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AcousticalOceanography:Open Workshopon GassySeafloorSediment:Field Measurements
Aubrey L. Anderson,Chair

Department
of Oceanography.
Texasd&M University,
College
Station,Texas77843-$146
Chair's Introduetion•12:55

Invited Papers

1.•0

lOCI. Interpretation
of shallowgas-charged
sediments
onseismicrecords.Martin Hovland(Statoil,P.O.
Box 300, N-4(}01Stavanger,Norway)

Porewater
andgasseepages
throughtheseafloor
havebecome
thetargetof frontierresearch
overthelast
decade.
Suchseepages
occurworldwide
andat waterdepthsto over5000m. The seeplocations
areoften
identified
byuseof high-resolution
shallow
seismic
systems.
Dataexamples
andcasestudies
fromtheNorth
Sea,theSkagerrak,
offshore
Mid Norway,andthePersian
andMexicanGulfsarepresented
anddiscussed.
Suchtermsas"acoustic
turbidity,""acoustic
voids,""enhanced
reflectors,"
and"wipeout zones"will also
be discussed.

1:20

IOC2. Anomalousacoustic bebavior exhibited by gas-rich sedimentsof the subaqueousMississippi

Delta. AnthonyR. Tinkle, JeffreyA. May, CharlesA. Meeder,and KennethR. Wener (Petroleum
Technol. Ctr., Marathon Oil Co., P.O. Box 269, Littleton, CO 80160)

Sediments
of the subaqueous
Mississippi
RiverDelta containhighconcentrations
of freegas,as manifestedby anomalous
physicaland acoustic
behavior.Muchof the near-delta
offshore
areais a seismic
"no-datazone,"impenetrable
to conventional
profilingtechniques.
Specialized
techniques
developed
for
directmeasurement
of sediment
acoustic
properties
revealthat velocities
of lessthan 1000ft/s (300 m/s}
routinely
occurin thesemuds,andacoustic
energyat frequencies
greaterthan100Hz isalmostcompletely
absorbed
by onlya few tensof feetof verygassysediment.
Severityof the acoustic
anomalies
typically
decreases
withdepthbeneath
theseafloor,
withthemostsevere
anomalies
generally
occurring
withinthe
first200 ft subbottom.
Trappingof acoustic
energywithinthesenear-bottom,
gas-charged
layersis also
observed.
The natureand severityof the acousticanomalies
correlatewell with bothsedimentphysical
properties,
andtheunstable
system
ofcollapse
andmudflow
features
thattypifytheseafloor
morphology
of
the deltaic no-data zone.
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Contributed Papers

1:40

2:10

1OC5. Sound propagationin a shallow fresh-water aquaculture pond.

1OC3. Field experiencesin the direct measurementof anomalous
acousticbehaviorof gas-richsediments.Anthony R. Tinkle, Charles

JoeR. Zagar and KennethE. Gilbert (Natl. Ctr. for PhysicalAcoust.,
University, MS 38677)

A. Meeder, and Kenneth R. Wener '(Petroleum Technol. Ctr.,
Marathon Oil Co., P.O. Box 269, Littleton, CO 80160)

Measurementsmade as early as 1943 have shownthat gassyfresh-

Much of the seafloorin the immediatevicinity of the Mississippi
Delta consistsof sedimentarymaterialcontaininghigh concentrations
of free gas.Specializedtechniqueswere developedfor direct measurement of the acousticpropertiesof thesegas-chargedsediments,to subbottom depthsof the order of 300 ft (100 m). These techniquesincludedseafloorreceivingarrays,modifiedcheckshotprofilesconducted
in conventional engineeringborings, and a seafloor-penetrating,
hydrophone-instrumented
rod usedin the studyof the shallowestsubbottomlayers.Collectionof corresponding
sedimentsampleswascarefully integratedwith theseseismicexperiments,
to betterdeterminethe
geologicnature and mechanicalpropertiesof the gas-chargedmaterials.
Final data acquisitionpracticewasinfluencedboth by the unusualphysical propertiesof the materialsbeing investigated,and the presenceof
strongand rapidly changingcurrentsfrom the MississippiRiver. Resultsof thesein situ measurements
demonstratethe widespreadoccurrenceof anomalouslylow acousticvelocities(lessthan 1000ft/s, or 300
m/s) and related extreme attenuation of higher frequency energy
(greater than 100 Hz).

water sediments can be excellent reflectors of sound and behave acous-

tically as pressure-release
surfaces.A simplepropagationmodelis presented,basedon bottom-reflectioncoefficients,that indicatesone should

expectstrict modepropagationand sharpcutoffsin a horizontallystratified environmenthaving gassysediments.Continuous-wavemeasurementstakenin a commercialaquaculturepondarc presentedand compared to the propagationmodel.The data showthat, between600 Hz
and 3.0 kHz, a gassysedimentlayer doesbehaveas a nearlypressure-

releasesurface.A simplemode-inversion
techniqueis usedto determine
bottom-reflectioncoefficientsfor the sedimentsin the pond. Typical
.valuesfor the bottom-reflectioncoefficientare found to be in the range
of -0.85 to --0.95. These values, as well as the estimates of the

sedimentsoundspeed,are in excellentagreementwith thosefound by
others.Additional measurements
takenin depthsas shallowas 7 cm are
presented.Theseadditionaldata suggestthat the acousticpropertiesof
the aquaculturepond that was studiedare typicalof all shallowwater
ponds possessing
gassysediments.[Work supportedby ONR and
USDA.]

1:55

IOC4. Effects of sediment gas on chirp sonar reflection profiles.
Steven G. Schoek, Lester R. LeBlanc (Dept. Ocean Eng., Florida
Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, FL 33431), and Larry A. Mayer

2:25

(Dalhousie Univ., Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4Jl, Canada)

1OC6. Gas bubblesin ocean sedimentsand high-frequencyacoustic
backscatteringstrength. Nicholas P. Chotiros and Frank A. Boyle
(Appl. Res. Labs.,Univ. of Texasat Austin, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX

Chirp sonar reflection profiles of gassyand gas-freeseabedsare
quantitativelycomparedto show the effectsof sedimentgason normal

78713-8029)

incidence
backscattering
measurements.
AcousticFM pulsesthat sweep
over the band of 2 to 10 kHz are generatedby the chirp sonar and

The influenceof trappedgasbubbleson the high-frequency
acoustic
bottom backscatteringstrengthof ocean sedimentswill be examined.

compressed
usinga correlationfilter to generatea bandlimitedimpulse
responseof the seabed.The amplitudespectrumof the ideal wavelet
(the unattenuated,
compressed
FM pulse)and the spectrumof wavelets
backscatteredfrom gassysedimentsare used to investigatethe fre-

Statisticaltrendsin the extantbackscatter
databaseat shallowgrazing
anglessuggestthat gasbubblesmay be a dominantfactor. The effect
may be modeled in terms of an increasein the volume scattering
strengthof the sediment.Resultsfrom modelandlaboratorystudieswill
he presented.
[Work supported
by ONR underNOARL management.]

quencydependence
of backscattering
from gassyseabeds.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

2:40-2:50
Break

Invited Papers

2:50

IOCU. Near-surfaeegashydratesin deep-seasediments.Roger D. Flood (Marine Sci. Res. Ctr., SUNY,
Stony Brook, NY 11794-5000), Patricia L. Manley (Middlebury College), and Mary I. Scranton
(MSRC-SUNY,

SB)

Recentstudiesof depositional
processes
in deep-sea
continentalmarginand abyssalsettingsshowthat
earlydiagenesis
of organic-rich
sediments
cansignificantly
alter physicalproperties
in the upper5-50 + m
of the sedimentcolumn.Apparently,in situ methaneproductionleadsto sedimentmethanelevelsthat may
behighenoughto allowhydrates
to formwhilehighCO2levelsmaycauselocalizedcarbonate
precipitation.
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Thesediageneticprocesses
can give rise to a seriesof near-surfacereflectinghorizons(and associated

physicalproperties)
that are not relatedto primaryalepositional
processes.
Wherebeststudied(in the
Argentine
Basinat 5000-to 5500-mwaterdepth[P. L. ManleyandR. D. Hood,Deep-Sea
Res.36,611-623
(1989)]), sediment
velocities
aslowas 1.35-1.42km/soverlievelocities
ashighas 1.8-3.0km/swithin30
m of thesediment
surface.
Whilethehighvelocities
appearto berelatedto near-surface
hydrateformation,
theoriginof thelow velocities
is lesswellunderstood.
Similarreflecting
sequences
havebeenobserved
in
otherareas,particularlyin the North Atlantic.

3:10

1OC8. Seismicreflectionvelocitystudy of a gas-hydratezone on the continentalslopeoffshoreSouth

Carolina.ThomasH. ShipIcy(Inst. for Geophysics,
Univ.of Texas,Austin,TX 78712),WarrenWood,
and Paul L. Stoffa (Dept. of GeologicalSciences)

The acoustical
and physicalsignificance
of bottom-simulating
seismicreflections
(BSR's}remainsan

observational
challenge
to geophysical
methods.
A common
depthpoint(CDP} seismic
reflection
profile
using
a 240-channel,
6000-m
arraywitha 177-liter
(5- to60-Hz)source
wascollected
alongthecontinental
riseoff theeasternU.S. wherea BSR reflection
isobserved
alonga smallportionof thelineat about3200-m
depth.Thesedataprovidesomevelocityestimates
in the vicinityof the BSR.The CDP dataweretransformedto the domainof verticaldelay time and horizontalray parameterfor velocityanalysispurposes.

Evenso,theresulting
velocityprofiles
havelimitedverticalresolution
(about200m} dueto thedistribution

of interpreted
sedimentary
reflections
usedin the verticaldelaytimevelocityanalysis.
Evenwith this
admittedly
low verticalresolution,
the velocityabovethe BSRis at least2000m/s in an approximately
200-mzone,whilethe predictedvelocitybasedon the extrapolation
of regionalgradients
indicatesthat
normalsedimentsshouldhavea velocityof about 1850m/s. A velocityof 2000 m/s suggests
on average

abouta 50% substitution
of hydratein theporespaces
but theactualverticalconcentration
gradientis not
constrained.
This velocityanomalyalsoextendsinto otherareasjust abovethe theoreticalphaseboundary

position,
butwherethereis nodetectable
BSR.Beneath
theBSR,evenwiththerelatively
lowvertical
resolution,
a velocitydecrease
to about1700m/s is detected.
Thislowvelocityis observed
onlyin zones
with a detectable
BSR. It is not observed
beneaththe theoreticalphaseboundarypositionelsewhere.
This

suggests
thattheoriginof theBSRisnota simple
boundary
between
hydrated
andnonhydrated,
normal
sediments
below.Initial investigations
of amplitudes
indicatesignificant
increase
in amplitude
withoffset.
Full waveform, offsetmodelingof the data is underway.

3:30

1OC9. Estimationof amountsof gas hydratein marinesedimentsusingamplitudereductionof seismic

reflections.
WilliamP. Dillon (U.S. Geological
Survey,WoodsHole,MA 02543),MyungW. Lee (U.S.
Geological
Survey,Denver},KristenFehlhaber,
andDeborahR. Hutchinson
(U.S. Geological
Snrvcy,
Woods Hole}

Gashydrates
(solid,crystalline
water-gas
mixtures}
existin sediments
justbelowtheseafloor.
In seismic
profiles,
hydrate
cementation
creates
zones
of increased
velocity
andreduced
amplitudes
of stratalreflections(blanking}.
By usingsediment
velocities
(estimated
byan inversion
method),knownsediment
porosity,
andpurehydrate
velocity,
theamount
ofhydrate
inthehighest
velocity
andmostintensively
blanked
sediments
off the southeastern
U.S. is calculated;
thisrepresents
maximumhydratecemcntation.
To create

seismic
models
of therangeof possible
blanking
effects,
ordinary,
nonhydrated
sediments
across
a reflecting
boundary
(caused
bya porosity
change)
are"replaced"
withthismaximum-hydrate
endmember
invarious

proportions.
Threeclasses
ofblanking
aredefined;
class
boundaries
represent
a change
in reflection
amplitudebya factorof 2, andtheclasses
arerelatable
to theamounts
of hydratein bulksediment.
In orderto
estimate
theamountof hydrate,
theseclasses
aremapped
in a gridof reflection
profiles
processed
to preserve
relative
amplitude,
andthefirstsemiquantitative
estimate
ofgashydrates
indeep-sea
sediments
isproduced.
[Work supportedby DOE.]
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ContributedPaper

10CIO. Deep-towedacousticmeasurementsof gas hydrates. Mary M.

Roweand JosephF. Gettrust (Naval Oceanographic
and Atmospheric
Res. Lab., Code 362, StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)
Acoustic data were collectedusing the Naval Oceanographicand

Atmospheric Research Laboratory*s (NOARL's) Deep Towed
Acoustical/Geophysical
System(DTAGS) at the northernend of the
BlakeOuter Ridge.A bottom-simulating
reflector(BSR) is observedin
thesedata at the samedepththat it is foundin surface-towmultichannel
seismicsections
from approximately150km to theeast,nearDeepSea

Drilling Project (DSDP) sites102, 104,and 533. Analysisof the highresolution(• 10 m) DTAGS data confirmsthat gashydrateas well as
unfrozengasare concentrated
within thesesediments.
Distinctivepropertiesof the acousticsignalare combinedwith sedimentsoundspeeds
derivedfrom thesedatato estimatethe distributionandextentof the gas
hydrateand regionsof unfrozengas.Resultsof analysisof DTAGS data
extendfindingsfrom DSDP Leg 11, DSDP siteson the Middle America
Trench,andthe BlackSea.Thesedataprovidea meansfor determining

mechanisms
for theconcentration
of methanegasandtheformationof
gashydrate.[Work supported
by the Officeof Naval Technology.]

4:05-4:15
Break

PosterPaper
The author will be at his posterfrom 2:40 to 2:50 p.m. and from 4:05 to 4:15 p.m.

10(211. Biogenic gas in shallow water sedimentsas indicated by
high-resolution seismic records. Douglas N. Lambert (Naval
Oceanographic
and AtmosphericRes. Lab., Code 361, StennisSpace

alsoindicated.This uniquecombinationof data providesan excellent

Center, MS 39529-5004}

led" appearanceindicatingrandomand isolatedsmall gasconcentrations to "white outs" that indicatelarge gasconcentrations
that completely attenuatethe acousticsignal. Other records show highly
reflectivesedimentlayeringthat is due to a concentrationof gasalong
beddingplanesalternatingwith large pocketsof 1ow-rcfiectivity,
degassedsedimentthat appearsto havebeen"homogenized"by gasmovement. These degassedsedimentpocketsare occasionallyaccompanied
by verticalgasescapeconduitsseenin the sedimentand by the presence

A 15-kHz narrow-beam( 12ø) seismicsystem,designated
the Acoustic SeafloorClassificationSystem (ASCS), has been used to identify
areasof shallowseafloor gassysediments.The ASCS was designedto
remotelyclassifyseafloorsedimentsby quantitativelyand qualitatively
measuringthe echoreturnamplitudeand pulsecharacterin ten adjustabletime windowsthat correspondto depthincrementsin the sediment.
In addition, the ASCS producesa vcry high-rcsolutionanalogseismic
recordof the upperfew metersof the seaflooron whichthe amplitude
of the echoreturn (echostrength)for eachof the depthinercments
is

meansof identifying
sediments
containing
biogcniegas.Examples
of
identified
gassysediments
shownon ASCSrecordsrangefroma "speck-

of verticalreflectorsin the water columnindicativeof escapinggas
bubbles.

4:15-•:00

Panel

Discussion

PANEL

MODERATOR:

Aubrey L. Anderson

PANEL

MEMBERS:

Martin

Hovland

Anthony R. Tinkle
Roger D. Flood
Thomas M. Shipley
William
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MONDAY

EVENING,

29 APRIL 1991

INTERNATIONAL

D, 7:00 TO 9:00 P.M.

Session lid

Tutorial

on Nonlinear

Acoustics

Mauro Pierucci, Chair

Departmentof Aerospace
Engineeringand EngineeringMechanics,San DiegoState b3iversity,
San Diego,California 92182
Chair's Introduction--7:00

Invited Paper

11DI. Nonlinearacoustics.RobertT. Beyer(Dept. of Physics,Brown Univ., Providence,RI 02912)
Nonlinearacoustics(NLA), within the frameworkof physicalacoustics,
hascomeof ageoverthe past
30 years,yet new phenomenacontinueto be observed,so that the subjectis not yet exhausted.The session
will beginwith a reviewof the mathematicsof describingNLA (part 1}. The analysisof one-dimensional

phenomena
will follow,plusthe useof Burgers'equation(part 2). Data on thenonlinearparameter{B/A}
will be reviewed(part 3). The physicalaspectsof nonlinearphenomenain two and threedimensions
will
be explored,and approximatemethodsof calculatingthe mutualeffectof diffractionand nonlinearitywill
be described(part 4}. The effectsof the inleraclion of two sound beamswill be considered(part 5}.
Applicationswill betreated.Theseincludethedevelopment
of parametricarraysonar,surfacewavedevices,

lithotripsy,and other medicalapplications(part 6). Suchfrontiertopicsas solironsand chaoswill be
touchedon (pan 7}.
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TUESDAY

MORNING,

30 APRIL

1991

INTERNATIONAL

A, 8:55 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 2AA

Architectural

Acoustics: Newer

Measurement

Procedures

in Auditoria

I

John S. Bradley, Chair

Institutefor Researchin Construction,National ResearchCouncil,Ottawa, OntarioK1/I OR6, Canada
Chairs

Introductions8:55

!noited Papers

2AAI. Ten yearsof newerauditoriumacousticsmeasurements.J. S. Bradleyand R. E. Halliweil (Inst. for
Res. in Construction, Natl. Res. Council of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0R6, Canada)

This paperreviewsprogressin makingnewertypesof auditoriumacousticsmeasurements
over the past
10 years.All of the newermeasures
requireimpulseresponses
to be obtainedand the meritsand limitations
of variousmeasurement
approaches
will be discussed
includingthe type of source,receiver,and processing
that is used.Objectivedescriptions
andthe subjective
relevance
of the varioustypesof newermeasures
will
be reviewedincludingbothmonauraland binauralquantities.Four generations
of measurement
systems
will

be described
includingthe specialproblems
associated
with measuring
inter-auralcrosscorrelation
coefficients.Finally the questions
of accuracyand repeatability
will be mentionedalongwith somediscussion
of
future developmentsand problemsto be solved.

9:30

2AA2.

Auditorium

acoustics: What should we measure? What do we measure and what does it mean?

J.P. Vlan and X. Pelorson(Room AcousticGroup, C.S.T.B. 24 rueJ. Fourier,F-38400St. Martin d'H•res,
France)

For manyyearsthe assessment
of auditoriumacoustics
hasbeenmadethrougha setof acousticalcriteria
whosenumberand kind sometimes
differsubstantially
betweengroupsof specialists.
The situationseems
quite clear for speechauditoriaas muchas it is confusedfor musicauditoria.Meanwhilea growing
consensus
has slowlycomeout abouta small numberof quantitiesthat are consideredto explaina large
amountof the variabilityof subjective
judgments,becausethey correlateindividuallywith somesubjective
impressions.The acousticalquality of an auditorium shouldbe allowed to be expressedunivocallyby the
valuestaken by thesecriteria. Unfortunately severalof thesecriteria are not independentand very little is
known about the subjectivesignificanceof the various arrangementsof criteria values.Moreover all the
variabilityobservedwhenmeasuringthe criteriaare relatednot only to physicalfeaturesof the auditorium
but alsoto a large extentto the measurement
technique.Different measurement
techniquesare discussed
and fluctuationsamongmeasurement
procedures,
amonghallsand within hallsare compared.It is shown
how difficultit is to makea conclusionon acousticalquality of a hall by lookingonly at the criteria.The
need for a standardized method to take measurementsis stressed,as well as the need for more researchwork

focusingon criteria,makingit possible
to discriminate
betweenhallswhenlistening
judgmentsaredifferent.

10.•0

2AA3. Measurement of impulse response and its applications in room acoustics. H. Tachibana,

H. Yano, and Y. Hidaka (Inst. of IndustrialSci.,Univ. of Tokyo, Roppongi7-22-1,Minato-ku, Tokyo 106,
Japan )

Impulseresponseincludesalmostall physicalinformationof a linearsystemand it is alsovery important

in roomacoustics.
Fortunately,owingto the recentdevelopment
of digitalsignalprocessing
techniques
and
instrumentation,
it hasbecomepossibleto makea preciseand convenientmeasurement
of impulseresponses

in •'ooms.
In thispaper,thepractical
techniques
forthiskindof measurement
including
scalemodelstudies
are introduced.For the measurementin real auditoriums,a sweeppulseis radiatedmany times from a
dodeeahedralomnidirectionalloudspeakerand the responses
are recordedon a DAT through an omnidirectionalmicrophoneor a dummy head system.From the recordedresponses,
impulseresponses
are
obtainedby synchronous
averagingand deconvolutiontechniques.In scalemodel experiments,impulse
responses
are measuredby usinga spark dischargesourceand a scalemodel dummy head microphone.
From the impulseresponses
measured
in suchways,not only variousroomacousticquantitiesare derived
but also the soundsincludingthe room responsecan be synthesizedby making convolutionsbetweenthe
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impulseresponses
andaeoitrarydry sourcesignals.
Thistechnique
is effectively
usedfor subjective
evaluationof roomacoustics.
Someexamples
of theexperimental
results
for realandscalemodelauditoriums
will
be demonstrated.

10:30

2AA4. Predictionof roomacoustical
parameters.
A. C. Gade(Acoust.Lab.,DanishTech.Univ., Lyngby,
Denmark DK 2800)

During a 6-yr period, detailed room acousticalmeasurementshave been carried out in 35 halls in

Denmarkand in other Europeancountries.By subjecting
thesedata to statisticalanalyses,
it has been
possible
to confirmold andestablish
newrelationships
betweendesignvariablesand the position-averaged
acoustical
data.The resultsarc presented
in the form of linear,multipleregression
formulasthat may be
usedto predictthevaluesof thenewermeasures
of level,clarity,spaciousness,
andmusicians'
conditions
on
the orchestra
platformin hallswith givenRT andgeometry.

11.-00

2AA$. Subjectiveand objectiveevaluations
of roomsfor music.RichardP. Cervone,Wei-hwaChiang,
Gary W. Siebein(Dept. of Architecture,231 ARCH, Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611}, Harold
W. Doddington,and Wilhelm K. S•hwab (Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611)

A dedicated,
computer-based
analysissystemwasdeveloped
to performa completesetof acoustical
measurements of recent interest in full-size rooms and in scale models of rooms. The measurements included

reverberation
time, earlyreverberation
time, loudness,
early to late temporalenergyratios,lateralenergy
fractions,interauralcrosscorrelation,and speechtransmission
indexamongothers.Measurements
were
madeat multiplelocations
in tenlargeconcerthalls.(}roupsof listeners
evaluated
livemusicperformances
at threelocationsin eachof the roomsusinga sevenpointsemanticdifferentialratingscale.Correlation
analysis
andstatistical
modelingidentified
significant
relationships
amongthe qualitiesof the musicin the
roomratedby the listenerswith the physicalmeasurements
madein the rooms.Variationsof subjective
qualitieswereidentifiedamongthe differentroomsand within eachof the roomsas well. The subjective
qualitiesthatcontributed
to overallacoustical
impression
werealsoidentified.
[Worksupported
byNSF.]

11'30

2AA6. Subjectiveand objectiveassessment
of somereverberationenhancement
systems.Mendel Kleiner

and PeterSvensson
(Dept. of Appl. Acoust.,ChalmcrsUniv. of Technol.,S-41295Gotbenburg,
Sweden)
How much of a differencedoesactiveor passivevariationof a room'sacousticalconditionsmake?
Electronicarchitectureand reverberation
enhancement
have becomecommonin the pursuitof better
acoustics
in multipurpose
auditoriaby activemeans.New systems
showpromisingresults.The properties
of severaldifferentinstallations
bothin theU.S.andEuropehavebeeninvestigated.
Thishasbeendoneboth
objectivelyby measurement
of omnidirectional
and binauralimpulseresponses
and subjectively
by Ihe use
of binauralrecording.The binauralrecordingsusedanechoicmusicreplayedin stereoon stage.These
recordings
wereusedin pair comparison
teststo investigate
thedimensions
of audibledifference
betweenthe
halls,with and withoutactiveor passivetreatmentof the room response.
The pair comparisontestswere
evaluatedusingmultidimensional
scaling.The resultsshow that somesystemsare able to modify the
acousticalconditionsto a very largeextent.Differencesbetweenvarioussystemsettingsmay be as largeas
betweenhalls.Mostof thesubjectively
perceived
differences
maybeexplained
by changes
in reverberation
timeandlateralenergyfactor.[Worksupported
bytheSwedish
NationalCouncilof BuildingResearch.]
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TUESDAY

MORNING,

30 APRIL

1991

LIBERTY

A, 8:45 TO 11:50 A.M.

Session 2EA

EngineeringAcoustics:Transducersand Arrays
James M. Powers, Coohair

Naval UndenvaterSystemsCenter,New London,Connecticut06320-5594

GeorgeS. K. Wong, Cochair
Institutefor NationalMeasurementStandards,NationalResearchCouncil Ottawa,OntarioK1A OR6,Canada
Chair's Introduction-•8:45

ContributedPapers

8:•0

2EAI. High-powertest of a barrel stave flextensionaltransducer.
Mark B. Moffett and William L. Clay, Jr. (Naval UnderwaterSystems
Ctr., New London, CT 06320)

Barrelstaveflextensional
transducers
are potentiallyusefulascompact,low-frequency,
high-power
projectors.
An equivalent
circuitmodel
that includesa higher-mode,
extensional
compliance
is usedto estimate
the maximumradiatedpower.Becausethe mechanicalqualityfactor,Q,
is low (on the order of 3 or 4), the sourcelevel of sucha projectoris
limited by the maximum electricfield that the piezoelectricring stack
driver can safelyhandlewithout depolarizationor significantdielectric
losses(about 400 kV/m for Nav• type III lead zirconatetitanate). A
barrel stave flextensionalprojector 18 cm long and 9 cm in diameter
with a massof 4.1 kg in air was testedto 200 psig (I.4 MPa) in the
pressurevesselat NUSC's DodgePond Field Station.A sourcelevelof
194.7dB//I pPa-m wasobtainedat 1.56 kHz for an appliedrms voltage of 5 kV. The projectorfigure-of-meritwas about 14 W/kg-kHz-Q,

and this number would be expectedto apply to a larger, lowerfrequency
projectorof commensurate
dimensions.

9:05

2EA2. Applications of very high-energy density electrnstrictive
ceramicsfor underwaterprojectors.A. P. Ritter, S. M. Pilgrim, P.
Kuhn, S. R. Winzcr (Martin Marietta Labs., 1450 S. Rolling Rd.,

predictionshave beenverifiedby experimentaldata obtainedunder a
joint Martin Marietta/Navy materialsdevelopmentprogram.

9:20

2EA3. Using piezoelectricfilm and ultrasoundresonanceto measure
the elastic moduli of sphericalceramicparticles.P.S. Spoor, M. J.
McKenna, and J. D. Maynard (Dept. of Physics,Penn State Univ.,
UniversityPark, PA 16802), and John R. Hellmann (Penn StateUniv.,
University Park, PA 16802}
The searchfor alternatesourcesof energyhas promptedinterestin
small ceramic beads,called "proppants," which were developedas a
meansof "propping" open cracks during the hydraulic fracturing of
bedrockin the vicinity of oil wells; recently,they have beenconsidered

as possible
thermaltransfermediafor usein solarreceivers
[J. R. Hellmannet al., "Evaluationof SphericalCeramicParticlesfor SolarThermal Transfer Media," SAND86-0981, Sandia National Laboratories,

January1987]. To monitor the effectsof repeatedthermal stresses
on
the proppants,one wouldlike to havea reliablemeasureof their elastic
constants;however,their sphericalshapeand small size (•_500 pro)
make conventionaltechniques,suchas pulse-echo,inapplicable.Using a
specialpiezoelectric
film transducerand a small-sample
resonance
technique[J. D. Maynard,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.1 85, S20 ( 1989)],the
authors

have been able to determine

the elastic constants and their

variationasa functionof heattreatment.[Work supported
by theOffice
of Naval Researchand NSF Grant DMR 9000549.]

Baltimore, MD 21227), and J. Sewell (Martin Marietta Aero & Naval
Systems)

Performanceof Navy sonartransducers
is limited by the inherent
energy density of the driver material---especiallyfor those sizeconstrainedapplicationsthat require very high source levels and/or
very low frequencies.Ultimately, the maximum sound-pressure
level
will be limited by the amourlt of power thai can be gerlcratcdfrom the
ceramicdriver at its maximum engineeringlimit of 10-15 V/rail ( •0.5

MV/m). Incrementalimprovementsin transducerperformancemay be
possiblethroughdesignrefinements,
however,revolutionarylarge-scale
improvements
requirenew approaches
to overcomethe basicPZT material limitations. Electrostrictive ceramic materials, such as the PMN-

basedcompositions
beingdevelopedat Martin Marietta Laboratories,
have energy density values an order of magnitudehigher than Navy
PZT's and thereforecould significantlyimprove transducerperformance (i.e., maximum attainablesourcelevel) if substitutedfor PZT in

conventionaltransducerdesigns.Transducermodel calculationsfor
comparablePZT- and PMN-driven transducersshow • 10-dB gain in
the transmittingvoltageresponse
for the PMN transducer.Thesemodel
1858
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9:35

2EA4. Optimally formulatedhigh efficient planar prnjeetor arrays. P.
M. Josephand P. R. SaseendranPillai (Dept. of Electron., Cochin
Univ. of Sci. and Technol., Cochin 682 022. India)

Closelypackedmulti-dement transducerarrays are extensivelyused
in underwaterapplicationsfor achievingbetterdirectionalityand longer
transmission
range.With the currenttendencyof extendingtheir operation toward lower frequency and particularly near resonance,the
acousticinteractionamongthe elementsgrowsstrongerand in turn will
degradethe predictedtransmittingcharacteristics.
This troublesomeeFfect is much alleviatedin uniform planar arraysby restructuringit with

the optimalinterelement
spacingat whichthe interactionforceis minimum[P.M. JosephandP. R. Sascendran
Piilai, Acoust.Lett. 12 ( ! 1),
190--193(1989)]. It hasbeenseenfrom the resultsof computationthat
a furtherreductionin interactioncanbe achievedby incorporating
the
nonuniformarray concept.A simplemethodfor predictingthe opti121st Meeting: AcousticalSociely of Amedca
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mum configurationof elementlocationsthat reducethe interactionto a

lowerlevd, withoutalteringthe aperturedimension,
is proposed
in this
paper.Here, the elementlocationsare dispersedin accordance
with
Gaussian
distributedrandomnumbersby keepingtheoptimumspacing
as the mean.Eventhougha largestandarddeviationvaluewill greatly
reduceinteraction,a reasonablevalue is chosen,as large deviations
producedeterioratedbeams.This optimallyformulatedarray doesnot
exhibitany gratinglobesnor doesits radiationpatterndiffermuchfrom
the conventional
J./2 spacedand restructuredarrays.

9:50

2EAS. The generationof soundby a dipolemovingnear the edgeof a

half-plane.Gerrit Schouten(Aerospace
Dept., Delft Univ. of Teehnol.,
Kluyverwegl, 2629 HS, The Netherlands}
The shapeand the spatialamplitudedistributionof the soundpulse
generatedby the passageof a dipole (or ring vortex) near the sharp
edgeof a half-planeare computedand presentedin plots. Instead of
usinga low-frequencyapproximationto the Green's functiona direct
approachto the potentialof a movingdipolein a branchedspaceis used
togetherwith an imagedipole.Ina compressible
medium (with a finite
velocityof sound)the waveis physicallypresent.In the limit of an
incompressible
mediumthe wavelengthbecomesinfiniteand the wave
degeneratesinto a time history of the pressurevariation. The incompressible
pressures
agreewith thoseobtainedfromdirectdifferentiations
of the classicalresultsof Sommerfeld[Proc. LondonMath. Soc.30,
121-163 (1897}]. The wave resultsare in conflictwith someresults
presented
in theliterature[T. Kambeet al., J. Fluid Mech.155,77-103
(1985)] obtainedwith a low-frequency
approach.

10:35

2EA$. Wave propagation in a viscoelastic medium with a high
concentrationof pores.¾. Ma, V. K. Varadan, V. V. Varadan (Res.

Ctr. for the Eng.of Electron.andAcoust.Mater.andDept.of Eng.Sci.
and Mech., Penn State Univ., University Park, PA 16802), and C.
Audoly (G.E.R.D.S.M. Le Bruse,83140 Six-Fours,F•:ance)

Wavepropagationin a viseoclastic
andporousmedium,whosepropertiesare temperatureand frequencydependent,wasinvestigated.
The
propagationcharacteristics
of compressional
wavesin sucha medium
cannotbe predictedusingsinglescatteringmodelswhenthe porosityof
themediumis considerable.
Differentfroma previousstudy[Y. Ms, V.
K. Varadan, and V. V. Varadan, ASME J. Heat Transfer 112, 402-407

(1990)], whichwasfor electromagnetic
waves,this investigation
providedanotherproofof enhanced
attenuationdueto dependent
s•attering for the acousticease.Most importantly,this is a problemof an
elasticwavepropagationin a Iossyhostmediumwith lossless
scatterers
which hasseldombeenconsidered.
Numericalresultsof phasevelocity
as well as of attenuationof such a medium for different temperatures
and different frequenciesare presented.Differencesin resultsbetween
singleand multiplescatteringwhen the porosityis increasedare also
shown.Numericalresultsconsideringmultiplescatteringcomparefavorably with thosefrom the experimentalwork which was done inde-

pendentlyby G.E.R.D.S.M. in France.[Work supported
by CEEAM.]

10:50

2EA9. Computationof soundradiation from an arbitrary body with

mixedboundaryconditionsusingprogramCHIEF.W. Thompson,Jr.
(Penn State Univ., Appl. Res. Lab., P.O. Box 30, State College,PA
16804) and C. M. Siders (Naval Res. Lab., Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

The computerprogramCHIEFhas beenmodifiedto allow the com10:05

2EA6. Characterization of anisotropy in wood composites.V. Bucur

(Centre de Reeherches
Foresti•resde Nancy, Champenoux,
54280
Seichamps,
France)
The aim of this reportis to studythe anisotropicbehaviorof wood
composites
usingthe ultrasonicvelocitymethodand aeonstieemission
method.Velocitiesof ultrasoniclongitudinalandtransversal
waveswere
usedfor the estimationof five elasticconstants.Complementary,stimulatedaeonsticemission,
inducedby breaking0.5-rampencilleadon the
surfaceof the specimen,wasemployedto measurefiveparametersof the
acoostieemissionsignal (duration, countsnumber,energy,amplitude,

putationof soundradiationfrom an arbitrary-shaped
bodywherethe
normalvelocityis prescribed
on only purl of the surfaceof the body
while a locally reactingcompleximpedanceis assumedto cover the
remainderof the surface.This impedancecan rangein valuefrom zero
(pressure-release
boundary condition) to essentiallyinfinity (rigid
boundarycondition). Different valuesof impedanceare allowableon
differentportionsof the samesurface.Someresultsof computations
of
far-field directivity patternsand the radiationimpedanceloadingon
simple-shapedradiatorswith the mixed boundaryconditionsare presented.[Work sponsored
by ONT.]

and rise time). The anisotropywas estimatedas the ratio of velocities,

of acousticinvariants,and acousticemissionparameters.

11:05

2EAI0. Finite element model for a planar fiber optic hydrophone.

Paul $. Zoccolaand Paul C. Shang(Flow NoiseBranch,David Taylor
Res. Ctr., Bethesda, MD 20084}
10:20

2EA7. Flow noise induced in large arrays via the flexure of the

support.B. Dubus(lnstitut Superieurd'E!eetronique
du Nord, 41 Blvd.
Vauban,59046 Lille Cedex,France) and R. E. Montgomery(Naval
Res. Lab., Orlando, FL 32856)

The noiseinducedby the turbulent boundarylayer in sonararrays is
usually split into a direct path where the fluctuating pressuresdirectly
excite the hydrophonesafter traveling through an elastomerlayer

backedby a rigid surface,and the indirectpath wherethe excitationof
the supportby the turbulentboundarylayer inducesthe noisein the
array. To describe this last phenomena, the force-modal transform

method[M. C. Jungerand D. Felt, Sound,Structures,and TheirInteraction(MIT Press,Cambridge,MA)] hasbeenextendedto describethe

A finiteelementmodelhasbeendeveloped
for estimating
theacoustic sensitivityof a planarfiberoptichydrophone.
The sensorconsists
of
a single-modefiber surroundedby a thin layer of siliconand a hytrel
jacket. This strand is coiled and embeddedin an elastomerlayer. The
modelwill allow useof nonisotropic
materialsalso;thesematerialsare
lesssuitablefor analyticalmodeling.The finite elementmodel useslinear solid elementsand usessymmetry about two or three planes, depending on the configuration.Becausethe sensoris designedfor low-

frequency measurements,hydrostatic pressure loading is used.
Sensitivityis calculatedusingthe strain on the fiber. The resultsare
comparedto closedform solutionsfor cylindricalconfigurations
and to
experimentalresults.They showthat for mostpracticalpurposes,
sensitivityis mostlycontrolledby the volumeof the elastomersurrounding
the fiber.

ficnurc of a submergedmultilayered plate and the wave-numberspectrum of the noisesensedby the array. Severalconfigurationsare ana-

lyzedshowingthe effectof the stiffness
and the dampingof the support
and of the distributionof the hydrophones.From theseresults,some
solutionsto reducethe noiselevel are proposed.[Work partially supportedby Direction desRecherchesEtudeset Techniques,Paris.]
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11:20

2EAII.
Theoretical study of a fiberacoustic waveguide with
continuousvariation of the radial acousticvelocity. A. G. Yin, V. K.
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Varadan,and V. V. Varadan(Dept. of Eng. Sci.and Mech., Res.Ctr.
for the Eng. of Electron.and Acoust.Mater., PennStateUniv., 149
HammondBldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

Hefei, Anhui 230001,People'sRepublicof China)
Two basictypesof vibrationcalibraters,i.e., electrodynamic-type
and piezoelectric-type
standardvibrationgenerators,can be described

In thispaper,a geometrical
acoustics
methodhasbeenpresented
to
describeacousticwave propagationin a fiberacousticwaveguidein
which the acousticvelocityvariescontinuouslyin the radial direction.
Basedon theacousticwaveequation,a WKBJ approximate
methodhas
been used to analyze the propagationand cutoff characteristics
of

by a uniformdynamicmodel and equivalentcircuit [L.-F. Ge, L
Acoost. Sec. Am. 86, 210-214 (1989)]. The calibrationfactor of
bothtype•,whichis definedasa ratioof the mechanical
output(velocity or acceleration)
to the electricalinput (currentor voltage),viz.,
the transmitting
currentor voltageresponse,
is givenandformularized

guidedacoustic
modesin thiswaveguide.
It isbelieved
thatthisacoustic

bya uniform
equation:
Ti ----(CZ + D) - •(ms- I/A) or T• = (/•Z
+ B) - •(m s- •/V}, where
Z isthemechanical
leadimpedance
and

fibercan transmitacousticand opticalsignalsat the sametime whenthe
refractiveindexof the corematerialis greaterthan that of the cladding
material and the acousticvelocityof the core material is lessthan that
of the claddingmaterial. Furthermore,this type of acousticfiber is
suitablebecauseof low lossand hencelong distancetransmissionpaths.

2EAI2. A unified reciprocity methodfor two basic •pes of vibration

B, C, and D are the reciprocitynetworkparameters
of the calibrator.
The former is suitablefor an electrodynamic-type
calibrator,because
the thrust of the shakerdependson input current on the basisof the
Faraday'slaw; the latter is suitablefor a piezoelectric-type
calibrator,
sincethe voltagechangeleadsto motion of the table accordingto the
piezoelectric
effect.Measurements
performedon piezoelectric
calibratarshaveobtainedaccuratecalibrationresultsat high-frequency
range;
experimentson a commercialelectrodynamicshakerat 1 kHz havealso

calibrators,Li-Feng Ge (Anhui Bureauof Standardsand Metrology,

shown that the method is attractive.

11:35
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9:05

2NSI. The statusof federalaviationnoiseregulations.John.E. Wesler(Wyle Labs.,2001 JeffersonDavis
Hwy., Ste.701, Arlington,VA 22202)

During its final hours,the 101stCongress
enactedthe Airport Noiseand CapacityAct of 1990,mandatingnewcontrolson aircraftnoiseand airportaccessrestrictions.The Act imposesnew requirements
for
airport userestrictionsthat are imposedfor noisecontrolpurposes,
and establishes
a schedulefor the phas•
out of older,noisier,Stage2 airplanesin the U.S. Theselegislativedirectivesare now beingtranslatedinto
specificregulatorylanguageby the FederalAviationAdministration.In summary,the actionscontinuethe
overallfederalpoliciesfor aviationnoisecontrolthat beganin 1968.Thesepoliciesarereviewedbriefly,and
the currentstatusof the new regulations
and restrictions
is described.

9:30

2NS2. Airport noisemonitoringfor Bostonarea air•orts. Nancy S. Timmerman (Massport, 4th fl., Old
Tower Bldg., Logan International Airport, Boston,MA 02128)

Airport noisehas beenmonitoredat Logan InternationalAirport since1975. Recently,Massportdecidedto installa newnoisemonitoringsystem.The newsystemwill monitortrendsin noiseimpactby time
ofday, season,andon an annualbasis;measurenoiselevelsgeneratedby aircrafttaxiing,groundoperations,
reversethrust, takeoffs,landings,and overflights;obtain accuratedata on aircraft flight tracksand fleetmix
to be usedin thegeneration
of noisecontours;
andassess
theperformance
of theLoganPreferentialRunway
AdvisorySystemin termsof runwayutilizationand noiseexposure.To do this, noisedata from somesites
will beobtainedin 1/3-octavebandsaswellasin thetraditionalA-weighting;C-weightingisavailable;radar
trackinginformationis expectedto be part of the system;and weatherdata will be obtainedat abouthalf
of the sites.All data are savedin databasefor study of the correlationof noisewith various factors.A
1860
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complaintdatabase,contourpredictionmode(FAA integratednoisemodel), and mappingsoftwareare
alsopart of the system.It is expectedthat this systemwill be usedto evaluatedifferentnoisedescriptors
againstactualcomplaints,
andto suggest
improvements
to noiseprediction
modelsbasedon geography
or
meteorological
effects.

9:55

2NS3. Airport noiseand passiveradar monitoringfor Oakland International Airport. Glenn Woodman
(OaklandInternationalAirport, # i Airport Dr., Box 45, Oakland,CA 94621)

Airport noisehas been monitoredat Oakland InternationalAirport sinceearly 1970susingmobile
noise-monitoring
terminalsfor one weeksamplingeachcalendarquarterin order to meetrequirements
of
Californiastatenoiseregulations.
The Portof Oaklandhasrecentlyinstalleda permanent
airportnoiseand
operations
monitoringsystemthatwill enableachievement
of threeprimaryobjectives:
( 1) gatheracoustical
datato meetCaliforniaairportnoisestandards,(2} removecontribution
of overflights
fromSanFrancisco
InternationalAirport to Oakland'snoiseexposuremap,and (3) developaircraftflighttrack measurements
andpositiveidentification
of aircraftoperators
for communitynoisecomplaintresolution.
Noisemonitoring
systems
typicallyare passivein measuring
only noiseevents.Oakland'ssystemincorporates
flightoperations
data and passiveairport surveillanceradar data to providea proactivemanagementtool for monitoring
effectiveness
of and compliancewith existingnoiseabatementprocedures.
A discussion
of this systemwill
be maderegardingits effeetiveness
in monitoringcompliancewith noisecontrolprocedures
and in resolving
communitynoisecomplaints.

ContributedPapers

10:20

2NS4. Intelligent aircraft noisemonitoringterminals.Alan D. Wallis
(Cirrus Res.Ltd., Hunmanby,England) and RobertKrug (Cirrus Res.
Inc., Wauwatosa, WI 53213)

ibrated"by simulatingspecificaircraftflights,predictingto monitored
locationsand comparingthe predictedand monitorednoise levels.
Thesepredictedlevelswere usedto determinethe degreeof structural
noiseattenuationrequiredto meet New Yurk City's interior residential
noiserequirements
of 45 dBA.

Currenttechnology
airportmonitoring
unitsusing,'*shortL•" as
the data transfer units, allow much more and better data than has been

previouslypossible.With very large internalstores,in the order of 2
megabytes,the new generationof units can simultaneously
store raw
data elements and full environmental

information as well as each air-

craftevent.The patternrecognition
built into the unitswill alloweach
noisemonitoringterminal on the systemto recognizeaircraft flying
over. Then, by a templatecomparisontechnique,it both storesthe
resultant

data and transfers

it to a remote

hoist for correlation.

The

terminalincorporates
somelearningcapabilityto increase
the"hit rate"
of recognition.
Any, or all, of the acquisitionparametersin eachterminal can be configuredfrom the hostusinga modemlink. In a similar
way, diagnostics
can be performedfrom the hostwithout visitingeach
terminal.Typically,I to 2 weeksof raw data and up to 10000 aircraft
eventsare storedin eachterminal.This allowsfor unattended
operationsas well assecuritybackupfor the host.

10:35

2NS5. Community aircraft noise assessmentto determine structural

noiseattenuation.David Draper (Dresdner, Robin & Associates,Inc.,
P.O. Box 469, Jersey City, NJ 07302) and Henry Young (Young
Environmental Sciences)

A communityaircraft noiseassessment
was conductedfor the City
of New York for a major waterfrontresidentialdevelopment(70008000 units) proximateto Kennedy InternationalAirport in Queens.
The development
sitelay beneathoneflightpathandimmediatelyto the
westof a second.Characterizationof the site for aircraft noiseby monitoringalonewasdifficultsincethe overflyingrunwaywastypicallyused
during inclcmcotweather during which monitoring conditionswere at
their worst.Thus, a combinationof monitoringand modelingwasconductedto determinelhe noiseexposureof proposedstructuresand open
space.Aircraft noisewasmonitoredat lhree locationson the site. Mod-

elingof a worstcasescenariowasperformedusingthe aircraftnoise
databasefrom the integratednoisemodel(INM). The modelwas"cal186f
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10:50

2NS6. The effect of onset rate on aircraft noise annoyanee.Kenneth

J. Plotkin, Kevin A. Bradley(Wyle Labs..2001 Jefferson
Davis Hwy.,
Ste. 701, Arlington, VA 22202}, and John A. Molino (Tech-U-Fit
Corp., Alexandria, VA 22314)
Noisefrom military aircraft operatingat high speedsand low altitude can exhibit high onsetrates,which are thoughtto increasethe
annoyanceof thesesounds.A set of iisteuingexperimentswas undertakento examinethiseffectand to evaluatethe validityof an onsetrate
adjustmentcurrentlyusedin the environmental
assessment
of this type
of noise.A basicset of 12 stereosoundrecordingswas prepared,consistingof fourtypesof militaryaircraftwith variousonsetratesplusone
civil aircraft.Theseaircraftflybysoundswerepresented
at four sound
levelsto subjectsin an indoorlisteningfacility (nominalSEL of 95, 85,
75, and 65 dB) and at an outdoorfacility (nominal SEL of 115, 105,95,
and 85 dB). Indoor soundswere filteredaccordingto a typical residential noisereductioncurve. Soundswere presentedin randomorder, at
randomtime intervals,and randomapproachfrom either in front of or
behind the subjects.Subjectsrated each sound on a seven-pointannoyanee scale. Two companionexperimentswere also performedat the
outdoor facility. These experimentsused modified military aircraft
soundswith particularonsetratesfrom 5 to 100 dB/s and decayrates
from 2 to 30 dB/s. Analysisof the resultsof theseexperimentsexamined
the effectsof onsetand decayrates,level, SEL, and duration.[Work

sponsored
by USAF AAMRL/BBE.]

11:05

2NS7. An exploratory study of community noise levels in the city of
Lima. Carlos R. Jim•nez-Dianderas and Ivan F. Rivas-Tejeda
(Garcilasode la Vega 163, Salamancade Montetrico, Lima 3, Peril)

Lima, the capitalcity of Peril, a metropoliswith morethan6 million
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people,has in the last 30 yearshad a sudden,explosive,and unsettled
growth. Consequently,the city is alwaysattackedby an endlessnumber
of noisesources.The absenceof requirements
for acousticplanninghas
causednoiseproducingactivitiesto be mixedin with buildingsrequiring
a quiet sonicenvironment.This study analyzesthe main community
noisesourcesand their levels:trafficand transportationnoise,aircraft,
and industrialnoise.The noisepollutionlevelsobtained,which were
calculatedthrough theoreticalformulasand empirical methods,are

TUESDAY

MORNING,

30 APRIL

plottedin noisemapsof the metropolitanareaof Lima. Unfortunately,
Peril does not have an acoustical researchcenter, laboratories in acous-

tics, or professionalresearchers
in acoustics.The resultsof this research

allowedcomparison
of the averagelevelscalculated,around92 dB in
the downtownarea, in regardto requestednoiselevels.The lack of
legislation,acousticresearch,
andpeople'sknowledge
aboutnoisedamagewill leadto itsprogressive
increase,
almost1 dB peryear,in thenear
future.

1991
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Session 2PA

Physical Acoustics:Bubblesand Drops
Charles C. Church, Chair

NationalCenterfor PhysicalAcoustics,
ColiseumDrive, University,
Mississippi
38677

ContributedPapers

8:30

2PAl. Study of surface dynamics of drops in the presence of
surfactants.Yuren Tian, Glynn Holt, and Robert E. Apfel (Dept. of
Mech. Eng., Yale Univ., 2159 Yale Station, New Haven, CT 06520)

The characteristics
of capillarywaves,especially
energydissipation,
are stronglyinfluencedby the presence
of surfactants.
The phenomenon
has beenstudiedby investigating
experimentally
the free quadrupole
oscillationsof a fluid drop acousticallylevitatedin the air. The experimentalapparatus
is similarto thatof Trinh [Rev.Sci.lnstrum.56, 2059

9:00

2PA$. Collapseof a long cylindricalbubble.Jorge E. Lopez de
Cardenas (Schlumberger Perforating Ctr.,

10910 Airline Rd.,

Rosharon, TX 77583) and Robert D. Finch (Univ. of Houston,
Houston, TX 77204)

measured.Water dropswith differentsizesand differentsurfactantconcentrationswere usedin the measurements.
Experimentresultsshow
that the techniqueusedhere, which is nonperturbative
and requiresa

The collapse
of a cylindricalbubblewasmodeledusingan approach
similarto Rayleigh's
solutionfor a spherical
bubble.Rayleighassumes
an incompressible
fluid, which, in the cylindricalcase,leadsto the
problemof the fluid havinginfinitekineticenergy.To overcomethe
difficultya "semi-compressible"
assumption
is used,in whichonly the
fluid containedin the acousticenvelopedefinedby r ----ct is considered
in the solution;the fluid outsidethis envelopebeingneglected.The
resultsobtainedwith thisapproachwerecomparedwith solutions
computedfrom a modelusinga finite elementmethod.As in Rayleigh's
solutionfor the sphericalbubble,the calculations
of the collapsetime

very small amount of sample, may supplementother methodsto measure the surface properties of liquid. [Work supported by NASA
throughJPL, Contract958722.]

for the cylindricalbubbleshowedvery goodagreementwith the numerical solutions.The •sults obtainedfor the pressuregeneratedby the
collapseof the cavity providea qualitativedescriptionof eavitation

(1985)], and the methodsfollowthosereportedby Lu and Apfel [J.
ColloidInterfaceSci.134(1), 245 (1990)]. Usingthissystem,the frequencyof freequadrupole
oscillations
andits dampingconstant
canbe

effectsproducedby jets from shapedchanges.

8:45

9:15

2PA2. Stimulation of drop coalescence with acoustic eavitation.

2PA4. A comparisonbetween"real" and "ideal" gas in theoretical

EdwardA. Gardnerand RobertE. Apfcl (Dcpt. of Meeh. Eng., Yale

eavitationdynamics.CharlesC. Church (Natl. Ctr. for Physical
Aeonst.,ColiseumDr., Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677}

Univ., Box 2159 Yale Station, New Haven, CT 06520)

A standingacousticfieldwasusedto leviratea pair of aniso]e(mcthoxybenzene)
dropsin an aqucoussorfactantsolutioncontainingTeflon
particlesto act ascavitationnuclei.The dropswerebroughtinto contact
with eachother by the levitationfieldbut did not coalesceimmediately
becauseof the surfactantin the water.By increasingthe intensityof the
soundfield, cavitationeventswere produced,someof which ruptured
the oil/water interface,causingplumesof micron-sizedoil dropletsto

be expelledfrom oneof the maindrops.Occasionally,
thisdisturbance
causedthe main dropsto coalesce.This methodof stimulatingcoalescencewas studiedusinghigh-speedfilm and statisticalanalysis,which
will be reviewedin the presentation.[Work supportedby NASA
throughJPL, Contract 958722.]
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Most theoreticalformulationsfor the response
of smallgasbubbles
to acousticpressurefieldsassumethat the ideal gasequationof stateis
appropriatefor calculatingthe internal pressureof the bubble.While
this assumption
is adequateat low amplitudes,at higherpressure
am-

plitudes,and thuslargerbubbleresponses,
it leadsto predictions
of
internalgasdensitiesthat are on the orderof, or greaterthan, thoseof

metals.A morerealistic
assumption
isa vanderWaalsequation
of state
for a "real"gas.In thepresent
worka generalexpression
for thepressureinsidea bubblecontaining
realgasis provided,as well as expressionsresultingfrom somecommonsimplifyingassumptions.
In addition, comparisons
betweencalculatedbubbleresponses
usingeitheran
idealgasor vander Waalsequationare presented.
For thesecomputa-
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tionsoneof two modelsfor bubbledynamics
will be employed:
the
Gilmore-Akulichev
formulation
withtemperature
estimated
polytropi(:allyor Flynn'sequationsin which temperatureis calculatedexactly.
[Work supported
by NIH and ONR.]

in theliquid.Thisformulation
doesnotrequiretheassumptions
madein
the classictheoryof EIler and Flynn [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 37, 493-503
(1965)]. In someconditionsresultsindicatea significant
differencein
growth rate predictionswhen comparedto the Eller-Flynn model.
[Work supportedby NSF.]

9:30

2PAS. Nonlinear pulsations of eavitation vapor bubbles near

10:30

resonance.
g. EdwardNicholasand RobertD. Finch (Dept. of Mech.
Eng., Univ. of Houston,Houston,TX 77204-4792)

Studies
of thenonlinear
pulsations
(andsometimes
collapse
) of cavitationbubbles
near•sonantsizein an ultrasonic
fieldwereperformed
througha numerical
solutionof nonlinear
equations
describing
themotionof a sphericalvaporbubble.A numberof plotsarepresented
showing bubblepulsations.
Theseplotsshowpulsations
at the drivingfrequencywith richharmoniccontentbut alsoshownonchaotic
pulsations
al frequencies
belowthedrivingfrequency
asthe bubblegrowsthrough
resonantsize. The frequencies
observedbelowthe drivingfrequency
seemunrelatedto the driving frequencyand insteadvary with the amplitudeof the ultrasonicfield.

9:45

2PA6. Signal processingto, extract transient microeavitationsignals

from noise.QihongXu, Christy K. Holland, and Robert E. Apfel
(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Yale Univ., New Haven,CT 06520)
The time historyof the scatteredsignalfrom transientmicrocavitation is differentfrom the signalscatteredby other targets,which constitutesmostof the noise.The hackscattered
signalsfrom transientmicrocavitation (bubbles of micron scale that last on the order of

microseconds)
are both frequencymodulatedand amplitudemodulated;therefore,
a Dopplertechnique
canbe onealternativeto the detectionof transientcavitation,whichtakesadvantageof the factthat the
signalis frequency
modulated.Numericalsimulations
of theseprocessing techniqueswill be presented.[Work supportedby NIH Grant
5ROICA39374.]

10:00

2PA7. An experimental test of a theory of nonlinear bubble

dynamics.Darren L. Hitt, Andrea Prosperetti(Dept. of Mech. Eng.,
JohnsHopkins Univ., Baltimore,MD 21218}, and Ronald A. Roy
(Natl. Ctr. for PhysicalAcoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS
38677)
Nonlinear

bubble oscillations in a levitation

cell are studied. The

experimental
levitationnumber.Le = p•l I Vp], canbecompared
to its
corresponding
theoreticalvalueto providea sensitive
evaluationof the
bubble dynamicstheory [Prosperettiet al., i. Acoust. Soc. Am. 83,
502-514 (1988}]. A pulse-echotechniqueis developedthat permits
extremelyaccuratemeasurements
of the bubblelocationin the pressure
field.This techniquecan thenbe usedto obtainaccuratemeasurements
of the levitationnumberunder a variety of experimentalconditions.

[Work supported
by NSF.]

10:15

2PAg. Rectified diffusion during nonlinear gas bubble oscillations.
Vinod Kamath and Andrea Prosperertl(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Johns
Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218)
Mass transfer of the dissolvedgas acrossa bubble wall during non-

linear sphericallysymmetricoscillationsis studied.Use of an earlier
comprehensive
model[Prosperertlet aL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 83, 502514 ( 1988)]to determinethe bubbledynamicsavoidsthe needto usead
hoc polytropicassumptions.A numericaltechniquebasedon a pseudospectralmethodis usedto determinethe dissolvedgasconcentration
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2PA9. Nonlinear oscillationsof gas bubblesin elastic solids.Paul B.
Massell(AutomationCounselors,
Inc., 650 AmericanaDr., Annapolis,
MD 21403) and Gary Albin (Naval Med. Res. Inst., Bethesda,MD
20889-5055 )

This work waspartof a projectwhoselong-range
goalis the developmentof a devicefor estimatingthe sizeof bubblesin humantissue.

Calibrationstandards
areexpected
to consist
of gasbubbles
in polymer
gels.Accordingly,equationsin Prosperetti[J. Acoust.Soe. Am. 56,
878-885 (1974)] that describeforcedoscillations
of a gasbubblein a

liquid havebeenmodifiedto applyto the caseof a gasbubblein a
linearlyelasticsolid.The changesin the analyticexpressions
for the
resonance
solutionsare modest,and the majorfeaturesare preserved
(e.g., hysteresis
for main, subharmonic,
and harmonicfrequencyregions).More preciseequationsfor the liquidcasein Kamathand Prosperetti [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 85, 1538-1548 (1989)] have also been
modifiedto treat the elasticsolidcase.Followingtheseauthors,a Galerkin spectralmethod was used to generatenumericalsolutionsto the
governingpartialdifferentialequations.Situationsin whichtwo or more
stablesolutionsexistfor a givensetof parameters
maybediscussed.

10:45

2PAl0. Experimental studiesof the enhancedeffective nonlinearity
parameterB/A of a bubblymedium.JunruWu andZbeminZhu (Dept.
of Physics,Univ. of Vermont,Burlington,VT 05405)

It hasbeenknownfor someyearsthat the presence
of bubblesmay
enhancethe nonlinearity parameterB//I of a medium. Two distinct
physicalmechanisms
are believedto be involved.The firstoneis due to
bubblenonlinearoscillations;
bubblesare driven by an acousticwave
near resonance
frequency.The secondone is due to staticpropertiesof
a bubbly medium. The effectivenonlinearityparameterB/d of water
containing a three-dimensionalensembleof randomly distributed
uniformly-sizedtrappedcylindricalbubbleswas measured.The mea-

suredeffective
BId forthesystem
isofthemagnitude
of 104to l0s.The
experimentalresultsalsosuggest
that the dramaticenhancement
of the
effectivenonlinearparameterB//I is mainly due to the nonlinearresonanceoscillationof the trappedbubbles.[Work supportedby the NIH
via Grant No. CA42947 and by the NSF and Vermont Epscor.]

11:0o

2PAll. Caleolations of temperature within and without a pulsating
gas-filledcavity. CharlesC. Church (Natl. Ctr. for PhysicalAcoust.,
ColiseumDr., Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)

The temperatureof the gaswithin a sphericalcavitydrivenby a
sinusoidalpressurefield is calculatedusingan existingmodel [H. G.
Flynn, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 57, 1379-1396 (1975)] for cavitationdynamics.The temperaturefield in the liquidsurroundingthe bubblealso
is calculatedwith this model.For this work it is assumedthat temperature variationsare due to heat conductiononly, althoughcorrections
for evaporation, eondengation,etc., may be included if desired. Because

the temperatureT in the liquid at the cavity interfaceis allowedto vary
(which reducesheatconductionby reducingthe thermalgradientat the
interface) the effectof holding T fixed is investigated.Resultsare presentedfor argon-filledand air-filledcavitiesin water or variousorganic
liquids.[Work supportedby ONR and NIH.]
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11:15

2PAl2. Catslace and cysteamineinhibit indirect SOhOChemical
effects
of capitation on cellular DNA. D. L. Miller, R. M. Thomas, and M.

E. Frazier (Biol. and Chem. Dept., Battelle PNL, P.O. Box 999,
Richland, WA 99352)

Ultrasonic cavitationcan indirectly causecellular bioeffectsdue to
the productionof toxicsonochernicals.
Phosphatebufferedsaline(PBS)
was exposedto 1.61-MHz ultrasoniccavitationat 20'(2 in a rotatingtube exposuresystemto build up sonochemicalproducts.Singlestrand
DNA breaks (SSBs) were then inducedby treatingChinesehamster
ovary (CHO) cells with the cavitated PBS for 30 min on ice. This

TUESDAY

MORNING,

30 APRIL

indirecteffectcouldbe explainedby the actionof cavitation-generated
hydrogenperoxide(e.g., up to 16/.tin after 30-rain exposure}in the
PBS. Adding catalaseto the cavitatedPBS beforecell treatmentelimi-

natedtheeffect.Testswithhydrogen
peroxideshowed
that 16/tin H202
treatmentfor 30 rain on ice wasas effectiveas I Gy of gammaraysin
producingSSBs.The SSBeffectofH:O z wasreducedby additionof the
radicalscavenger
cysteamine
to the cellsbeforetreatment.Theseresults
indicate that DNA

effects from ultrasonic

cavitation

can occur indi-

rectly without the highly destructivedirect interactionof cellsand cavities. [Supportedby PHS Grant CA42947 awardedby the National
Institutesof Health.]
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INTERNATIONAL

C, 9:00 TO 11:30 A.M.

Session 2PP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Models and Mechanismsof the Auditory Periphery
Bradford D. May, Chair
Departmentof Otolaryngology--HNS,
JohnsHopkinsUnioersitySchoolof Medicine,Baltimore,Maryland 21204

Contributed Papers

9:00

The probemicrophone
tip wasinserted5 mm into the infantear canal,

2PPI, Sound intensity and reflection coefficient measurementsin the

ear canal. R. D. Rabbitt and J. Dragicevic(Depart. of Mech. Eng.,
WashingtonUniv., St. Louis, MO)
The soundpower per unit cross-sectional
area (specificpower) is
measuredin the ear canalusinga thrce-probe-microphonc
system.Pressure measurements
recordedfrom locationswithin the core regionof
the ear canal are utilized to determinethe instantaneous
intensityof
soundwavestravelingin thelengthwise
direction.A directtime-domain
method providesthe specificpower containedin waves traveling

andthe parentwasinstructed
to holdtheinfantwhileslowlywalking
around the room; an experimenterwalked around the room with the
other microphone.Resultsusing KEMAR and in adult canalswere
consistentwith the literature. H(f) for the l-month-old infants has a
strongpeak (10-15 dB) at 4-5 kHz. The majority of the ten infants

showeda twin peakstructure,with the additionalpeak(8-12 dB) at
5-6 kHz, H(f) hasa dip at 8-9 kHz andincreases
up to 11 kHz. A 5dB peakat !-2 kHz may be due to the proximityof the parent'storso
to the infant's head. Additional results on older infants will be dis-

cussed.[Work supportedby NIH.]

throughthe regionof the canalcontaining
the microphones.
The time
averageof the instantaneous
intensitydefinesthe specificpower ab-

sorbedby theear.Furthermore,
the timeaverageof thepositivepartof
the intensitydetermines
the incidentspecificpower,or input to theear,
and thetime averageof the negativepart of the intensitydetermines
the
reflected,or emitted,specificpower.Signalaverageddata are collected
for pure-tonesweeps
from4 to 15kHz. ]Work supported,
in part,by the
Whitaker Foundationand the National ScienceFoundation.]

9:30

2PP3. A physicalmodelfor the middleear cavity(MEC). SunilPuria
(AT&T Bell Labs,600 MountainAve., Murray Hill, NJ 07974 andThe
City Collegeof CUNY, New York, NY 10036)

The inputimpedance
of thecat MEC is modeledby approximating
the bulls and tympaniccavitiesas a cascadeof two cylindrical tubes.

The smallhole in the bonysepturn,knownas the foramen,is approximatedasa shortcylindricaltube.Nonplanarwavepropagation,
dueto

9:.15

theforamen,
andrisk.
o-thermal
losses
at thecavitywallsareincluded
in

2PP2. Pressure transfer function from the diffuse field to the human

hlfant ear t.annl, DouglasH. Keefe, Edward M. Burns,Jay C. Bulen,
and ShaftL. Campbell(Schoolof Music,DN-10, and Dept. of Speech
and Hearing Sci., JG-15, Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)
The diffusefield pressuretransferfunctionH(f) to the ear canalof
human infants was measured from

100-11 000 Hz. The diffuse field

pressureand the ear canal pressurewere simultaneouslymeasuredin a

reverberantroom usingspatialaveragingof sourceand microphone•
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the model.The modelwasverifiedby makingimpedance
measurements
on cylindricalcavitiesfor frequencies
up to 12 kHz. The intactcase,as
well as the openbullscaseand pluggedforamencase,is simulatedand
shownto bein goodagreement
withanimalmeasurements
IT. J. Lynch,
III, Ph.D. thesis,MIT ( 1981)]. in addition to the bulls resonancenear
4.5 kHz, the model predictsthat there is a secondbulls resonancenear
26 kHz. Without the bonysepturn,the resonances
are shownto be near
10 and 20 kHz. It is hypothesizedthat the role of the foramenis to shift
the resonantfrequencies.
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9:4•

2PP4. Middle ear muscleeffectsduring •unfire noiseexposures.G.
Richard Price (U.S. Army Human Eng. Lab., AberdeenProving
Ground, MD 21005-5001)

A previousstudyusingevokedresponse
audiometryin anesthetized
cats[PriceandWansack,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 2185 ( 1989)]showed
that an impulsewith its peakenergyin the4.0-kHz regionwassurprisinglyhazardous.
The surprisingly
greateffectcouldhavebeendueto the
anesthesia
itselfor theanesthesia
couldhaveprevented
middleearmuscle contractions
(normallynot thoughtto affectthe cat's response
to
gunfire).In orderto help discriminate,
threegroupsof ten catswere
exposedto 50 midrangeimpulsesat 145 dB peak, fired 3-5 s apart.

GroupI wasanesthetized
at thetimeof theexposure,
andgroupslI and
III werenot;however,groupII wasanesthetized
for thresholdtesting
immediatelyafter exposnre(measuredby evokedresponse
audiometry
at 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, and 16.0 kHz). Mean threshold shifts at 4.0 kHz 20-30

rain post-exposure
were 72 dB for groupI and 19 dB for groupIt.
Permanentthresholdshiftswere 44 dB for group I and 5.9 and 5.3 dB

for groupsII and Ill, respectively.
Thesedata suggestthat the anesthetic itself probablydoesnot potentlatethe exposureand that the
middleear muscles
shouldbesuspected
asbeingprotectivein any waking cat.

2PP5. A newcooMeatmodel:Viscousfluid motion.WanggertWan (e/o
Yu Guoan, Xian PetroleumInst., Xian, Shaanxi710061, People's
Republicof China) and ChangxinFan (Xidian Univ., Xian, Shaanxi
710071,People'sRepublicof China)

The eochlear fluid is considered to be actual viscous fluid in this

paperandtheNavier-Stokes
equationusedto describe
theviscous
fluid
motionis linearizedand thentransformed
to a typicaltransportequation and a Poissonequation.By solvingthe two equationsusingthe
Fourierseriesmethod,a newtwo-dimensional
cochlearmodelis finally
derived.The frequencyresponses
of the modelare presented
and belieredto be muchmoreimprovedthanthosederivedbefore,especially
in the low-frequencyslope.Therefore, they are more consistentwith

recentexperimental
data [Robleseta/., J. Aeonst.Soc.Am. 80, 1364
(1986)]. It appearsthat theinclusionof the fluidviscosity
sharpens
the
low-frequency
slopeof thecochlearmodel.The high-frequency
slopeis
not as sharpas desiredfor the effectsof the middleear and the basilar
membrane(BM) nonlinearity(signal-dependent
damping)are not ineluded. The new eochlear model also makes such inclusion feasible.

10:15--10:30
Break

10:30

2PP6. The effect of salicylate on cocMear outer-huir cell
usmoregulation.Mark E. Chertoff and William E. Brownell (The Ctr.

for Hearing Sci., The Johns Hopkins Univ. School of Medicine,
Baltimore, MD 21205-2195)

In oitro experimentshave demonstratedthat cochlearouter-hair
cells (OHCs) can detectan increasein the extracellularosmoticpressureand, in response,
regulatetheir internalpressure.
Salicylateexposurereducesthe turgotin electricallystimulatedOHCs suggesting
an

interference
with turgot regulation.Cytoplasmic
pressure
wasdeterminedby placingOHCs in a phosphate-buffered
saline(PBS) solution
and increasingthe osmoticpressureby drippingaohyperosmotic
solution (PBS plus130mM ragnose;Osmol= 410-440mmol/kg) intothe
chamber.The raffinoseperfusionwas stoppedwhen cell volumedecreasedand the osmolarityof the chamberwasmeasuredwith a vapor
pressure
osmometer.
The cytoplasmic
pressure
of OHCs in the PBSwas
16.1mmol/kg ( +5.7} greaterthanthe PBS.WhenOHCs wereexposed
to a PBS solutioncontainingan extra l0 mM NaCI or either 5 or' 10
mM Na-salicylate, the pressuredifferencebetweenthe cytoplasmand
the bathingmediumwasdecreased
to between-- 4 to 6 mmol/kg. After
l0 rain, the pressuredifferenceincreasedto 11.3 mmol/kg (•5.2) for
the NaCI solutionand 10.3 mmol/kg (a:4.16} for the salicylatesolution. [Supportedby ONR and NIDCD.]

10:45

2PP7. Frequencydifferencesin the developmentof protectionagainst
NIHL

by low-level "toughening" exposures. Malini $ubrmnaniara,

Donald Henderson,and Viasta Spongr(Hearing Res. Lab., Dept. of
Commun. Disord. and Sci., 215 Parker Hall, State Univ. of New York,
Buffalo, NY 14214)

The aim of this study was to determineif low-level intermittent
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exposuresto a 0.5-kHz OBN hasa protectiveeffectfor future high-level
exposures(1) at the same frequencyor (2) at a higher frequency(4kHz OBN). Four groupsof monanralchinchillaswereusedassubjects.
Thresholdswere determinedusingevokedpotentialsrecordedfrom a
chronicelectrodeimplantedin the inferiorcolliculus.In the first experiment, the experimentalgroup was exposedto a low-levelnoise(an
OBN centeredat 0.5 kHz at 95 dB for 6 h/day for 10 days). After a
5-day recoveryperiod when the thresholdsreturned to baseline,the
animalswerere-exposed
to thesamenoiseat 106dB for 48 h. A control

groupwasexposedonly to the higher-levelnoise.The secondexperimenthasan identicalexposure
schedule,
exceptthat the traumaticexposureinvolveda 4-kHz OBN presented
at 100dB.The 10-day"toughening" exposurereducedthe amount ot' PTS in the low-frequency
experimental
groupby 20-30 dB over the rangeof 0.5-4 kHz. Conversely,the amountof PTS in the high-frequencygroupwasactually 15
to 25 higherthan in the controlgroupat and abovethe exposurefrequency.The possiblemechanismsinvolvedwill be discussed.

11:00

2PPS. A biophysieal model of auditory-nerve responsesto acoustic
transients. David C. Mountain, Allyn E. Hubbard, and Mark

Zagaeaki(Dept. of BiomedicalEng., BostonUniv., Boston,MA 02215)
Acoustictransientsare an important part of the natural acoustic
environment as well as in acousticcommunicationsignalssuch as human speech.The responseto acoustictransientsfrom a biophysieally

basedsimulationof the auditoryperipherythat includesmodelsof cochlearmechanics,
innerhair cell (IHC) receptorpotentials,and neurotransmitterreleaseat the auditory nerve (AN) afferentsynapsewere
studied. The mechanicalmodel is a 300-section,one-dimensionalmodel
of the basilar membrane (BM). Each section of the mechanical model
drives an inner hair cell that includes a three-state transduction channel

modeland a two-statevoltage-dependent
channelmodel.The afferent
121st Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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synapse
modelsincludean inacfivatingthree-state
calciumchanneland
a singlecompartment
vesiclereleasemodel.The ensemble
activityas a
functionof time fo• each level of the model (BM, IHC, AN) was
visualized
throughthe useof a color-raster
displayby representing
the
output amplitudeof a given level with color. Transientstimuli were
synthesized
by addingtogethervarioussimplesignals:clicks,short~
durationtone pip•, exponentiallydampedsinusoids,
and continuous
noise. The transientsproduceddistinctivespatial-temporalresponse
patternsevenin conditionsof poorsignal-to-noise
ratios.This robustnessof the spatial-temporalpatternsappearsto be dueto a combination
of the spectralrepresentation
createdin the cochlearmechanics
and the
adaptationpresentin the auditory-nerve
synapse.t•Vork supportedby

11:IS

2PP9. Are high-frequencyfibers necessaryfor Sl•Oechperceptionin
noiae?E. A. Strickland,N. F. Viemeister(Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of

Minnesota,Minneapolis,MN 55455}, and D. J. van Tasell (Univ. of
Minnesota,Minneapolis,MN 55455)
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It hasbeenproposed
that auditory-nerve
fiberswhoseCFs lie above

the frequency
regionof speechmay encodethe periodicityof lowfrequency
signals,
andmaybeusedto perceive
speech
whenthesignalto-noiseratio is low IS. Greenbergand W. Rhode,J. Acoust.Sac.Am.

Suppi.I 88, S23 (1990)]. If thisis true,thenit mightbe expected
that
identificationof speechat low signal-to-noise
ratioswould worsenwith

the additionof a high-passnoisethat is sufficientlyintenseto mask
informationin the high-frequency
fibers.This hypothesis
wastestedfor
identificationof vowelsand spondees.
Identificationwasmeasuredas a
functionof signal-to-noise
ratio in speech-shaped
noise,with and without high-pass
noise.The high-pass
noisehada low-frequency
cutoffof 3
kHz. The resultsindicatethat the additionof high-pass
noisedoesnot
degradeidentification
performance,
regardless
of thelevelof thespeechshaped
noise,andalsodoesnotchangetheconfusions
madeby listeners.
Theseresultssuggest
that the high-frequency
channelsare not necessary
for speechperceptionunderlow signal-to-noise
conditionsor in quiet.
[Supportedby DC00110.]

INTERNATIONAL

D, 9:00 A.M. TO 12:05 P.M.

Session 2SA

Structural Acoustics and Vibration: Structural Vibrations
Louis A. Herstein, III, Cochair

Tracor/lppliedSciences,
2361SouthJefferson
DavisHighway,Suite1100,HeitmanCenter,/lrlington,
Virginia22202-3863
Alan D. Stuart, Cochair

AppliedResearch
Laboratory,
Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,
University
Park, Pennsylvania
16802
Chair's lntroductlon---9:00

ContributedPapers

2SAI. Comparison of continuous and discontinuous models of
heterogeneity in the propagation of transient planar stress waves.

Jerry H. C•insbergand Xiang Xiao (Schoolof Mech. Eng., Georgia
Inst. of Techno!., Atlanta, OA 30332)

comparedto thoseobtainedfrom a modelin whichthe layerproperties
aretakento vary sinusoidally,
suchthatp ----Poll + e sin(•rx/L)] and
c = coil q- 8 sin(•rx/L)]. Of particularinterestis the casewherethe
wavelength
is L, which,accordingto Floquettheory,rep•sentsa condition of uncertainstabilityfor steady-state
waves,but which leadsto
maximuminterference
for a harmonic
transientwavein thesinusoidally
varying medium.

In the characteristic
differentialequationsgoverningpropagationof
linear one-dimensional
wavesthroughheterogeneous
media,the only
properties
of significance
are thesoundspeedc andthe acousticimpedancepc. The formeroccursin the differentialequationsgoverningthe
(curved} characteristics,
while the latter appearsin the differential
equationsgoverningthe evolutionof particlevelocityand strain along
the characteristics.One might attempt to approximatethe spatial
variation of these material properties in a periodic array of
homogeneous
layersby smoothinterpolatingfunctions.An implicitly
stablefinite differencerepresentation
of the characteristicequationsis
usedin the presentwork to considerpropagationof a transientwave
througha hi-materialsequenceof layersof thicknessL. Waveformsare
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9:.20

25A2. Finite elementmodelingof a radio ear bone•ibrator. Emil R.

Hayek, Martin J. Pechersky,
and Alan D. Stuart(GraduateProg.in
Acoust.,Penn.StateUniv., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA. 16804)
The Radio Ear B-?I bone vibrator is an electro-mechanical trans-

ducerusedin audiologicteststo diagnosehearingdisorders.Extensive
studieshave revealedthat the bone vibratorexhibitsa peakedlowfrequencyresponsethat limits its clinical usefulness.
The vibration of
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thisdevicehasbeenpreviouslycharacterized
experimentallyby optical
holographictechniques.
Theseresultshaveindicatedthat the poor highfrequencyresponse
of the bonevibratorcan be attributedto caseresonancesin the highermodesof vibration.To furtherinvesligateboththe

out-of-planeand in-planevibrationof the bonevibratorcase,a finite
elementmodclwasdevelopedwith Ihe ANSYS system.The casemode
shapes
obtainedpreviously
by laserholography
wereusedto verifythe
semiempirical
FEM model.Onceverified,this finiteelementmodelwas
usedto analyticallydeterminemodificationsto the bone vibrator that
wouldimproveits high-frequency
response.
This wasaccomplished
by
varyingdesignspecifications
of the bonevibratorincludingits dimensions,stiffnesses,
and massesand observingits effecton the casemode
shapes.

wavenumbers)and flexural(slow waves,high wavenumbers)waves.
The data wereanalyzedwith botha two-dimensional
spatialFFT algorithm and a Proxy algorithm.The analysisclearlyrevealsboth typeof
wavesseparately.
Theoreticalpredictions
areobtainedfromtheanalysis
of a point-driveninfinite shell and from Forsberg'soriginal paper

[AIAA J. 2 (12}, 2150 (1964}]. Both theoreticaland experimental
resultsclearlyshow the presence
of shearwavespropagatingon the
structure.[Work supportedby ONR.]

10:20

2SA6. Couplingof plate and shell modesat joints. I-Tat Lu, Henry
L. Bertoni, and H. Y. Chen (Weber Res. Inst., Dept. of Elect. Eng.,
PolytechnicUniv., Route 110, Farmingdale, NY ! 1735)

9:35

For cylindrical and sphericalshellswithout truncationor for fiat
2SA3. Soize's theory of structural fuzzy: An examination of

fundamentalassumptions.
Victor W. Sparrow (Graduate Prog. in
Acoust.,157HammondBldg.,PennStateUniv., UniversityPark, PA
16802)

In 1986,C. Soizeintroduceda theoryof scatteringfrom structures
that are knownin grossaspects,
but whosedetailsare eitherunknown
or only impreciselyknown. Soizecalled his methoda theory of struc-

tural fuzzy [Resh.Arrosp. 1986-5,23 and Resh.Arrosp. 1986-5,49
(1986)], whichhe appliedto scatteringin the midfrequency
range.In
the theory, Soize describedcomplexmechanicalsubsystems
by fuzzy
finiteelements,elementswherethe mass,rateof dissipation,
and modal
densityare formulatedusinguniformprobabilitydensitydistributions.
In this presentation,
Soize'smethodsare outlinedand the fundamental

assumptions
that underlaythe theoryare considered.
Specifically,
the
implications
of the uniformprobabilitydistributions
andotherassumptions on the fuzzy finite elementswill be reported.Other probabilistic
descriptionsfor theseconstituentelementsmay be more realistic.The-

plateswith infinitelateral extent,fundamentalshell or plate modes
propagateindependently
withoutcoupling.However,at a joint of two
or moreplateor shellelements,
thesemodescoupletogether.If a mode
is incidentat an obliqueanglefrom one element,it will exciteother
modespropagating
awayfrom thejunctionin eachelement.The propagationdirectionand the excitationstrengthof eachmodecan be determinedby the followingboundaryconditions:
continuityof displacement at the joint, continuityof rotationaboutthe axisof thejoint, and
vanishingnet forceand torqueon thejoirtt. Theseboundaryconditions
are derivedfrom the assumption
that thejoint is massless
and hasrigid
crosssectionbut offersno resistance
to extensionalongand twisting
aboutthe axisof thejoint, and to bendingtransverse
to the axis.To be
consistent
with thin plate/shelltheory,it is necessary
to accountfor the
first cutoffmodein additionto the three propagating
modesin each
plateor shell.Numericalexampleswill be discussed.
[Work supported
by ONR.]

oreticallimitationswill also be summarizedfor the frequencyranges
over which the fuzzy structuretheory is predictedto be valid.

10:35

2SA7. A!umer: A
9:$0

2SA4. Wave-number-frequency
spectrumof turbulent wall pressure

fluctuations.
CarolynKarangelen(Dept. of Mech. Eng.,The Catholic
Univ. of America,Washington,
DC 22064)
The studyof the propertiesof turbulentwall flowsis importantto
understanding
the structuralexcitations
that might induceflow noise.
Modelsof the forcingfunctionsof the structuralexcitationshavebeen
basedon generalizedpropertiesof the spectralfeaturesof theseflows.
This paperwill highlightthe characteristics
of turbulentspectralenergy
in wave numberspace,and presentnew experimentalresults.Discussionwill addressthe wavenumberspectrumas a model for the forcing

functionof structuralexcitation.[Fundedby ONR and IBM.]

"rigid,"

acoustically transparent, composite

material. Pieter S. Dubbeidayand ForrestM. Eggieston(Naval Res.
Lab., Underwater Sound Reference Detachment, P.O. Box 568337,
Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

The elasticpropertiesof foamedalumimamhavebeenreportedin an

earlierpresentation
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 88, S22 (1990)].
Whentheopen-cell
structureof thismaterialisimpregnated
witha light
elastomer,a compositematerialresultsthat has a densityand dilatationalwavespeedcloseto that of water.The Young'smodulusand bulk
modulus of this "Alumer" material have been measured, as a function

of frequency,for variouscombinationsof foamedaluminum,characterizedby relativedensityand poresize,and polyurethane.
The aluminum
matrix impartsstiffnessto the material,for useas an acousticallytransparentbackingplateor otherstructure.The elastomermaybechosento
givemoreor lessabsorptive
propertiesto the material.[Work supported

by the Officeof Naval Research.]
10:05

2SA5. Optical measurementsof shenr waves on a point-driven
cylindrical shell excited radially. Dowon Lee, Hyun-Gwon Kil,
Christian G!andier, Jacek Jarzynski, and Yves Berthelot (School of
Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Techno!.,Atlanta, GA 30332)

A differentiallaserDopplervelocimeter(LDV) [Leeeta/., Proceedingsof the 3rd International Congresson Intensity Technique•SenIts,
France,pp. 181-188{1990}] hasbeenusedto measurein-planemotion
associated
with wavespropagating
on a thin cylindricalshellexcited
radiallyat a singlefrequencyby a shaker.The endcapsof the shell
approximatethe caseof a simplysupportedshellwith axial constraints
at both ends.The fiberoptic technologyusedin the LDV systemallows
the optical probehead, locatedat a distanceof about 30 cm from the

10:$0

2$Afl. Modeling of impact respons• in moving chains. Sabih I.
Hayek,Shyi-PingLiu, K. W. Wang(PennStateUniv., UniversityPark,
PA 16802), and Francis H. K. Chen (t_3eneralMotors Res. Labs,
Warren, MI 48090-9055)

shell, to be scanned over the entire surface of the shell. Data were

A significant
contributorto noisefromchaindrivescanbe tracedto
the impactof a roller chainon a sprocket.A modelis developedto
estimatethe impact impulsiveload generatedby an axially moving
roller chain on a sprocketduring the meshingprocess.Due to the
dependence
of the impulsiveimpactforceon the velocityof the chain
beforeimpact,the impulsiveload at eachimpactvariesfrom impactto
impact.The meshingprocessthen producesnonperiodicand nonuni-

recordedalongan array of 32 pointscircumferentiallyand 16 points
axially, enoughto samplespattallyboth extensional(fast waves,low

form impulsiveimpactforces.The modelis usedto analyzethe response
of the roller chainafter eachimpact.The chain responsemodelis being
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developedto increasethe understanding
of the noisegeneratedfrom
enginedrivechains.[Work supported
by GeneralMotorsCorporation.]

11.'05

25A9. Behavior of multiple degree of freedom systems having
neighboring eigenvaluea: Veering of the eigenvalue Ioc' and high

sets.They wereremovedby usingsomesimplephysicalconsiderations.
The program developedfor this study was testedby treatingspecial
cases,well knownin the literature.For example,the caseof a full plate
with free boundaryconditionswassimulatedby introducinga crownof
holesaroundthe edgesof the plate,settingit freeof its supports.Several
casesof perforatedplateswerealsocomputed.This work is the firstpart
of a more generalstudy on soundradiationfrom plateswith holesand
perforations.

modesensitivity.Pei-Tai Chen and Jerry H. Ginsberg(Schoolof Mech.

Eng.,GeorgiaInst. of Teehnoi.,Atlanta, GA 30332)
11'.35

Interestingphenomenaoccurwhenlinear systemscontainnatural
frequencies
that becomecloseas a systemparameteris altered.The
behaviorof eigenfunctions
and eigenvalucs
is studiedby applyinga
perturbationanalysisto a seif-adjoint
system.Veeringof the eigenvalue
loci versusthe small perturbationparameteris observedand the criterion for the occurrenceof veeringis identified.It is proventhat in the
veeringregion,theeigenfunctions
arehighlysensitive
to the valueof the
systemparameter.A corollaryis that in a system.whoseindividual
subcomponents
arehighlycoupledandnearlyidentical,eigenvalue
veering and high modesensitivityare associated
with modelocalization,in
which some of the systemmodes are strongly enhancedin a small
portion of the domain. An exampleof a previouslystudiedtwo-span

beamwith irregularspacingof thesupports
displaysthecorrelationand
modelocalization,the high modesensitivity,and veeringof the cigenvalueloci.Resultsof the perturbationanalysisare shownto be virtually
identical to thoseof the exact solutionof the equationsof motion.
[Worksupported
by theOfficeof NavalResearch,
Code1132-SM.]

2SAil. Matched asymptoticexpansionssolution for low-frequency
sound radiation from fluid-loaded, baffled plates. Christiaan
Kauffmann (Faculty of Technical Math. and lnformatics, Delft Univ.
of Technol., P.O. Box 356, 2600 AJ Delft, The Netherlands)
The methodof matchedasymptoticexpansions
is usedto investigate
soundradiationfrom fluid-loaded,baffled,thin elasticplatesof dimensionssmallcomparedto the acousticwavelength,i.e., for k0a• 1, where
kois the acousticwavenumberanda is a typicalsizeof the plate.In this
low-frequency
regionboth near-fieldquantities(plate response
and surfacepressures)as well as far-fieldradiationpropertiesare obtained.At
low frequencies,
the plate radiatessoundlike a monopole,the strength
of it beingproportionalto the net volume velocityof the plate. The
consistency
of the methodis testedby powerbalanceconsiderations
that
areshownto bevalidup to leadingorder.[Work supported
by theTNO
Instituteof AppliedPhysics,Delft, The Netherlands.[

11:fi0

11:20

2SAI0. Natural frequencies and bending mode shapes of thin
perforated plates using a variatiouel method. Olivier Beslin, Pascal
Millot (Laboratoire des Sciencesde l'Habitat, Ecole Nationale des
Travaux Publics de l'Etat, 69518 Vaulx-en-Velin, France), and

Jean-LouisGuyader (LaboratoireAcoustiqueet Vibrations,Institut
NationaldesSciences
Appliqu•es,69621Villenrbanne,
France)

A theoreticalmethodto predicteigenfrequencies
and modeshapes
of a perforatedplate was developedby building its Hamiltontanas a
functionalof the displacement
field. The displacement
functionalbase
was chosento b• the natural baseof a nonperforatedplate having the
samegeometricaland mechanicalcharacteristicsas the perforatedone
with simply supportedboundaryconditions.Limiting the basevectors
to a finite number, the extremization of the Hamiltontan was trans-

formedinto a Rayleigh-Ritzproblem.Formulasof this analyticaldevelopmentwere implementedon a computerto solvethe eigenvalue
problemfor any kind of rectangularperforations.
Numericalsingularitieswereencountered,
regardingthe holes'shapes
andsizes,andvector
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2SA12. Input mobilities and power flows for edge excited,
semi-infiniteplates.ChristizanKauffmann(Faculty of TeehnicalMath.
and Informatics, Delft Univ. of Teehno1.,P.O. Box 356, 2600 AJ Delft,
The Netherlands)

This paperrelieshighlyon a paperby E. Eichler[]'. Acoust.Soc•
Am. 36, 344 (1964)], whichcontainsan analysisof the response
of a
semi-infinite,thin plate excitedby a time-harmonicload appliedat a
studof width 2a attachedto theedge,the remainderbeingfree.Eichler
usedspatialFourier transformsin the edgedirectionto obtain closed
form integralexpressions
for the plateresponse.
The presentpaperprorides full detailson the analysis(someof them not yet published}and
presentsnew expressions
for the input powerfed into the plate. Numerical resultscoveringa wide range of ka are presented,allowingfor a
simplephysicalinterpretationin threecases:(a) kagl: pointexcitation,
(b) ka--,m: line (or beam mode) excitation,and (c) ka= O(1): interferenceeffectsat intermediatefrequencies,
which are alsopresentin

the simpleacousticalanalogyof a baffledpiston.[Work supportedby
the TNO Instituteof AppliedPhysics,Delft, The Netherlands.]
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8:05

2SPI. Comparativeinvestigations
of speechand other motorbehaviors.Anne Smith (Dept. of Audiology
and SpeechSCi.,PurdueUniv., WestLafayette,IN 47907}
This presentation
focuseson the questionof how articulatormovementsare controlledby the nervous

systemandon thequestion
of whetherneuralcontrolof speech
movements
is "special,"thatis.distinctive
from the neuralcontrol processes
underlyingthe productionof other motor behaviors.To addressthese
questions,
muscleactivityand movements
havebeenrecordedwhilesubjects
engaged
in a varietyof tasks,
includingspeaking,
fingertapping,mastication,
and voluntarilycontrolledrespiration.
The resultsof these
experiments
suggest
that thereare commoncharacteristics
in the neuralmechanisms
underlyingthe control
of speechand othermotorbehaviors.In addition,however,the experimentalevidencesuggests
that sources
of neuraldrive that appearto generateinput to musclesfor relativelyautomaticmotorbehaviors,suchas
masticationand respiration,arenot equallydominantin controllingmuscleactivityfor speech.Implications
of thesedata for the conceptof a "rhythmgenerator"for speechwill be discussed.
[This work hasbeen
supported
by Grant DC00559from NIH's NIDCD.]

2SP2. Prosodiccategoriesand duration control. Mary E. Beckman (Ohio State Univ., Linguistics,204
Cunz Hall, Columbus, OH 43210-1229) and Jan Edwards (Hunter School of Health Sci., New York, NY
10010)

Two prosodiccategoriesare particularlyinterestingfor examiningthe relationshipbetweenphonetic
unitsand articulatorytimingbecause
they providea clearcontrastin prosodicfunction:The durational
correlatesof "sentencestress"mark constituentpeaks (nuclear-accentedsyllables),whereasphrase-final

lengthening
marksconstituent
edges.When kinematicpatternsare contrastedin nuclear-accented
versus
unaccented
andphrase-final
versusnonfinalsyllables,
it seemsthat finallengthening
is a localdecrease
in
stiffness,
whereas
lengthening
for accentis a changein thephasing
of thefinal(consonant)
gesture
relative
to theopening(vowel)gesture.
Wheninteraction
withoveralltempoisexamined,
however,it is clearthat
the prosodicfunctioncannotbe equateddirectly with the dynamicparameters,sinceat slow tempo,
phrase-final
lengthening
affectsphasingratherthanstiffness.
Thusprosodic
structureis not the immediate
goalof thedynamicrepresentation.
Rather,theremustbeintermediate
representations
of thephonetictasks
in termsof a local tempochange(for final lengthening)and an increasein the durationof the "sonority
peak"of the syllable(for sentence
stresa).[Worksupported
by the NSF.]

8:55

2SP3. Experimental levels in the analysis of articulatory movements:Implications for speechmotor
control. Vincent L. Gracco and Elliot L. Saltzman (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511)

Kinematicanalysi•of gpeechmovements
can provideimportantinsightsinto the organization
of underlyingcentralprocesses.
As such,muchtheoretical
significance
hasbeenattachedto movement
variations
hypothesized
to reflectcorresponding
contrasts
in mororioor linguisticgoals.Toooften,however,important
propertiesof the physicalplant and representation
of the underlyingcontrolsignalsare ignoredwhen
interpretingsuchvariation.Interpretationof movementwithout regardto the structureand biophysicai
propertiesof the controlledsystemand associated
bioelectriceventsmay resultin overspecified
modelsof
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speech
production.
Further,organizational
principles
or neuralcontrolstrategies
for speech
generated
from
kinematicobservationwithout concomitanteleetromyographic
observationmay resultin unrealistictheoreticalabstractions.
The utility of including,in a generalsense,biomcchanical
and eleetromyographic
levels
of analysisin the developmentof detailedtheoriesand modeesof speechproductionwill be presented.
Tentative speculations
on characteristics
of the speechmotor control processwill be discussed.[Work
supported
by NIH.]

9::20

2SP4. On the an•l•sis of speechmovements.
JohnR. Westbur• (WaismanCtr., Univ. of Wiseonsin,1500
HighlandAve., Madison,WI 53705-2280)
New technological
developments
havemadeit possibleto compile,in oneafternoon,a speechkinematic
datasetthat oncerequired3 monthsof tedious,exhausting
effort.In a wcek'stime,setsthat oncerequired
a year,and in a month,setsthat oncerequiredseveralyears,can be compiled.To thoseold enoughto have
done thingsin the old ways, this is surelyremarkable,but perhapsalso unsettlingbecausethere are few
soundtraditionsto guidethe analysisof thisrapidlyexpanding
articulatorydatabase.
Heretofore,a central
featureof many analysissehemeshas beena heavyrelianceon identifying"magic" momentsin time and
placesin space--easily
defined"events"in thekinematicsignalstreams.
Articulatorpositions
andvelocities
associated
with theseevents,and time and distanceintervalsbetweenthem,thenprovideda parsimonious
characterization
of the movements.
This analyticapproachis certainlyuseful,but alsotroubling,first
because
the functionalsignificance
of the measurement
eventsis unknown;second,
because
theirlocations
are sensitive
to the essentially
arbitraryconventions
that mustfirstbe established
to represent
thedata;and
finally,because
the fewdiscretemeasures
that are mademayunder-represent
the phenomena
of interest,and
lead to ttawedgeneralizations.
Exampleswill be providedto illustratetheseweaknesses
of the classical
approach,and partialremedieswill be suggested.
It is high time that we talk aboutmethods.

9:4•

2SP5. The degreesof freedomin controllingarticulations.Keith Johnson,Peter Ladefoged,and Mona
Lindau (Dept. of Linguistics,
UCLA, Los Angeles,CA 90024-1543}
What do speakerscontrol in the productionof vowels?Data from two groupsof five speakerssaying
words containingten different American English vowelsindicatethat in sayingthe samevowel there is a
great deal of variation betweenspeakersin the articulatorygesturesused,but considerable
consistency
within speakersin the articulationsused.All ten speakershad constrictions
in similarregionsof the vocal
tract for eachvowel;but the relationbtweentonguemovementandjaw movementwasvariable.Principal
components
analysesof the locationsof six pelletsshowedthat, for onegroup,two of the fivesubjectsused
the jaw and tonguein combination,and their vocaltract shapescouldbe describedin termsof only two
components.
For the other three subjects,threecomponents
were neededto accountfor the sameamount

of variance,with the third component
distinguighing
tenseand lax vowels.The othergoupof fivesubjects
wasanalyzedseparately.
Two subjects
showedgoodcorrelation
betweentongueheightandjaw height;for
the otherthree,tongueheightwasnot well predictedfromjaw height,exceptin the caseof backvowels.
Thesespeakers
usedvariouscombinations
of articulatorymechanisms
for separating
tenseand lax vowels.
Lip positionswerealsoexamined.Even in the caseof backvowels,only someof the speakers
had good
correlationb•tweenlip openingand protrusion.In conclusion,the evidencethat vowel productionis goal
orientedis discussed
usingtargetslearnedas auditorygoalsbut producedas individuallycontrolledartieulatorygestures.
[Work supported
by NIH.]

10:!0

2SP& The controland kinematicsof humanjaw movement.David J. Ostry, $. Randall Flanagan,and
Anatoi G. Feedman (McGill Univ., Montreal H3A IBl, Canada)

The kinematicsof two-dimensonal
humanjaw motionare presentedbasedon x-ray microbeamrecordings. The relationshipbetweenjaw translation and rotation is describedand experimentalrecordsare
comparedwith simulationsbasedon the equilibriumpoint hypothesis(J. model}. In general,jaw rotation
and translationwere found to start and end simultaneouslyand straight line paths were observedwhen
rotationwas plottedagainsttranslation.Severalmanipulationssuggestthat jaw rotationand translationare

separatelycontrolled.For example,whenjaw movements
in speechwereexamined,the slopeof the relationshipbetweenrotationand translationvariedwith the consonantbut did not dependon the vowel or
speechrate. The kinematicpatternsof jaw motion are well accountedfor by the •. model. The model
demonstrates
that separatecentralcommands
canbe definedassociated
with jaw translation,
jaw rotation,
and coactivation
of muscleswithoutmotion.Centralcommands
may be superimposed
to producecombinationsof rotation,translation,
andcoactivation.
Empiricalpatternscanbecapturedby themodelunderthe
assumptionof simpleconstantvelocityshiftsin equilibriumgovernedby centralcommands.
1870
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10:35-10:50
Break

PosterPapers
All posterswill be on displayand all authorswill be at their postersfrom 10:50a.m. to 12:00noon.

2SP7. Translating pellet Imsitionsinto constrictionfeatures.Stanley

Abalt, AshokKrishnamurthy,
Tzyy-PingJung(ElectricalEng.,Ohio
State Univ., Columbus, OH 43210-1272), Mary E. Beckman,
KennethDe Jong,and Sook-hyangLee (Ohio StateUniv., Columbus,
OH 43210-1229)

Tongue constrictionfeaturescan be estimatedfrom sagittal x-ray
pictures of the tongue surface and vocal tract wall. However, such
recordscannot be obtainedin quantity, making them unsuitablefor

testingmodelssuchas Stevens's
quantaltheory.The x-ray microbeam
allows larger data sets,but recordsflesh points rather than surfaces.
This paperpresents
an algorithmfor relatingthe two representations.
The vocaltract wall is estimatedfrom whole-head
scansand a palate
trace.Pelletpositions
are then "warped"into a Cartesianspacewhere
locationalongthetractanddistancefromit a•e thex andy values.The
algorithmhasbeenappliedin a replicationof Perkelland Nelson'stest
of quantaltheoryusingprincipalcomponentanalysis.Quantaltheory
predictsthat the pellet closestto the constrictionsite will showleast
variability,andthat themostprecision
will be in thedimension
perpendicular to the vocal tract wall for "quantal" vowelssuchas/i/. In the
warpedspace,then, the principalcomponentof variation for the relevant pelletfor thesevowelsshouldbe parallelto the x axis.This predictionis borneout. [Work supported
by the NSF.]

2SP8. An x-ray microbeamstudy of Hindi vowel articulations. R.
PrakashDixit and RaymondG. Daniloff (Dept. of SpeechCommun.
Disord.,LouisianaStateUniv., BatonRouge,LA 70803-2606)

Usingthe x-ray microbeamsystemof the Universityof Wisconinat
Madison,articulatorymovementdata were recordedfrom pelletsattachedto the tongue,upperand lowerlips,lowerjaw, and velumwhile
a native speakerof Hindi producedten oral vowelscontainedin nonsensewordsof the form bVb. The data do not supportthe traditional
descriptions
of Hindi vowelsgivenin termsof either tongueheightor

vocaltract openness.
For example,overallpositionof the tonguedotsumwashigherfor/e/than/t/,
and similarfor/t J/and/o/, and also
for A/and/o/. Positionof thejaw waslowerfor/3/than for In/. The
lipsweremoreopenfor/o/,/u/, and/u/than for/3/, and moreopen

for/i/than/E/,/e/,

field. Data for a number of coronal scan views are recorded with the

vocalizationrepeatedfor eachview. The resultingtongueprofilesequencesare time warpedin a piecewiselinear fashion(utilizing characteristies
of boththeultrasound
andacoustic
data) to producea single
sequence
of multipletime-alignedtonguesurfaceprofilesthat are displayedin slowmotionor freeze-framemodes.

2SPI0. Objective evaluation of vowel pronunciation. Mark J.
Bakkum,Reinier Plomp (Dept. of Oto-rhino-laryngology,
Free Univ.
Hospital,P.O. Box 7057, 1007MB Amsterdam,The Netherlands),and
Louis C. W. Pols (Univ. of Amsterdam, The Netherlands}

Usually pronunciationis evaluatedsubjectivelyby listening.The
aim of this researchprojectis to obtain an objectivemeasureof the
qualityof pronunciation.All 15 Dutch monophthongs
and diphthongs
spokenby 24 males(deaf, foreign,and native Dutch norm speakers)
were spectrallyanalyzed.The digital, real-timeanalysissystemconsistedof 16 bandfiltersaccordingto the critical-bandmodel.Besides

levelandspeaker
normalization,
timeaveraging
wasalsoappliedsothat
all vowelsweredetermined
by a singlepointin a 16-dimensional
spectral space.By principalcomponents
analysis,the numberof dimensions
wasreduced,thusmakinga plainvisualization
possible.
The feasibility
of the objectiveevaluationhasbeeninvestigated
by considering
to what
extent the spectralinformation,as expressedin variousdistancemeasures,doesgivean adequatedescriptionof subjective
judgmentsof the
vowels,as obtainedby experienced
listeners.The overallscores(averagedover 15 vowels,after PCA) showa c.orrelationcoefficient
of 0.97.

Correlationsper vowel are lower, but significantin nearlyall cases.
[Work supported
by Netherlands
Organization
of ScientificResearch
(NWO} and Institutefor the Deaf, Sint-Michielsgestel.]

and/œ/. Position
of thelipsfor/e/and /e/was

identical.The velumshowedsomewhatgreaterelevationfor/e/than
/E/, and identical elevationfor/u/and/o/.
The remainingrelations
among various structuresinvolved in vowel production were as expected. However, overall relationshipsamong these structureswere
quite complex.

2SP9. A multisectionalrepresentationof the tonguesurfacebasedon
ultrasound scans for time-varying vo•al/•ations. Mare A. Cordam

(Dept. of Biomedical
Eng.,JohnsHopkinsUniv., 144New Engineering
Bldg., Baltimore,MD 21218), Maureen Stone (National Inst. of
Health, Bethesda,MD 20892}, Moise H. Goldstein,Jr. (JohnsHopkins
Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218), and Michael Unser (National Inst. of
Health, Bethesda,MD 20892)
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This paperdescribes
a techniquefor producinga movieof multiple
planesof the tonguesurfacebasedon midsagittaland coronalultrasoundscansof the tongueduringtime-varyingvocalizations.
For each
scanview,the ultrasoundimagesand acousticsignalof a givenvocalizationarerecorded
on videotape.
The resultingsequence
of videofields
is digitizedand processed
to yield a sequenceof two-dimensionalcoronal tongueprofiles.Formant and fundamentalfrequenciesare determinedfrom the acousticsignalsegmentcorresponding
to eachvideo
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2SPll. An x-ray microbeam study of the effect of lexical stress on
the articulation of intervoealievelar stops.Alice Turk (DMLL, Morrill
Hall, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853-4701)

Previousresearchon two speakersshowedthat the closing and
openinggestures
of the upperlip duringthe productionof intervocalic
labial stopsbehavedifferently,dependingon the stressof the following
vowel[A. Turk. I. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 88, S56 (1990)]. When
the consonantprecedesa stressedvowel, its closinggesture(characterized by the measurementpeak_velocity/vertical_displacement)
is
slowerthan its openinggesture.When the consonantprecedesan unstressed
vowel,its closinggestureis fasterthan its openinggesture.An
analysis
of velarstopswill showwhetherthepatternobserved
for labials
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canbe generalized
to anotherplaceof articulation.
Resultsto be presentedareof tonguemovement
duringclosingandopeninggestures
of

The latter two conditionsentailedproductionof the sentences
in conversationalmode,but with emphaticstresson the syllablecontaining

thevelar,
stops.in
thefollowing
words:/k/:
ioc;ile1realf611icle;/g/:

either the first (STRESSI) or the second (STRESS2) variable consonant. These materials were recorded at the University of Wisconsin

cigfi.
r vigor vinegar.[Work supported
by SigmaXi.]

2SP12. Toward the development of nrticulatory signatures for
inteHigibilitytest words:Lingual kinematics.Gary Weisruer,Ray D.

Kent, andGregTurner (Dept. of Commun.Disord.andWaismanCtr.,
Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison,1500 Highland Ave., Madison, Wl
53705-2280)

Microbeamfacility and includeboth acousticdata and tracingsof the
trajectories
of fleshpointson the tongue,lips,andjaw. Analysesof the
acousticand articulatorydata suggestthat local effectsof stresson
consonantarticulationare similar to thoseof clear speech.The largest
acousticand articulatorydifferenceswere observedfor consonants
in
syllablefinal position.The various significantarticulatory effectsof
stressand speakingmodewill be comparedto perceptualmeasures
of
consonantintelligibility.

The development
of "normal"articulatorysignatures
for inte!ligi~
bilitytestwordsshouldeventually
permithighlyspecific
designations
of
the articulatorybasisof intelligibilitydeficitsin personswith motor

speechdisorders.
Our studyof lingualkinematics
for selectedwords,
usingx-ray microbeamdata,suggests
that a majorobstacleto the constractionof suchsignatures
is the substantial
interspeaker
variabilityin
pellet trajectoriesfor a givenword. This variabilitywill be reported,
waysin whichit mightbe minimizedwill be discussed,
and someanalysesof relationships
betweenlingualkinematicsand vocalicformant
trajectorieswill be described.
One conclusionthat has emergedfrom
analysesto date is that typicallyusedkinematicmeasurands
suchas
peakvelocity,instantaneous
acceleration,
andsoforth, will not bevery
usefulin the development
of an articulatorysignature.Rather,the unfoldingof articulatorygesturesover time must somehowbe incorporatedinto the signatureconcept.[Work supportedby NIH.]

2SP13. Linguo-mandibular coordination in consonant production.
Alice Faber (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511)
and Edda Farnetani (Centro di Fonetica dei CNR, 35122 Padova,
Italy}

The coordinationbetweenthe jaw and tonguein regulatingtongue

positionfor consonant
articulation
wasexploredby simultaneous
useof
eiectropalatographyand an alternating magnetic field device
(Movetrack:Branderud,1985}.Lingno-palatal
constriction
wasmonitored via palatography,and tonguebodyandjaw heightand frontness
were monitored by small receiver coils adhering to the articulators.
Speechmaterialswererealand nonsense
wordsof the form (C)ViCV 2,

whereC rangedover{t d .f z I} andV• andV2over{a i}. The "real"
wordswere producedin isolationand in sentences.
Each token was
repeatedthreetimesby onefemalenativespeakerof Italian. Regression
analysiswas usedboth to distinguishbetweenrotationaland translational movementof thejaw and to separatebetweenthe tongue'sindependentmovementandpositionaleffectscausedbyjaw movement.Examination of the inherent differencesamong consonantsin tongue
positionrevealsboth synergistic
and antagonistic
patternsof linguomandibularcoordination.
The tonguebodyis lowerfor/z/than for the
other consonants,and fronted for (in order)/z

f/>/t/>/d

I/. Com-

parisonwith thejaw positionsandwith the residualsfrom the regression
analysesrevealsthat the tongueheightdifferencesresultfrom a combination of jaw heightdifferences(/z f/>/t
d/>/1/) and activelowering of the tonguebody (relative to the jaw) for/z f/. Similarly, the
tongue fronthesSdifferencesresult from a combinationof (translational)jaw frontingfor/z f/and relativeretractionof thetonguebody

for /I/. [Supported
by ESPRIT ACCOR IIBRA

2SP15. Mechanisnm for tongue-tip trills. Richard S. McGowan
(Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511)

Possiblemechanisms
for the productionof tongue-tiptrills are discussed.It is necessary
that energybe transferredfrom the airstreamto
thetonguetip to enableit to vibrate.A two-massmodel,similarto that
of the vocalfolds,is one possible
modelfor tonguetrills, but thereare
othersthat allow the tongueone-degree-of-freedom
motion.It is possible that the boundary-layer
separationpoint is affectedby the accelerationof air, whichis not accounted
for in thequasistatic
approximation.
An argumentwill be giventhat the acceleration
term produces
a favorable energytransferduring trills. Also, the capacitiveloadingof the
vocaltract behindthe tongueconstriction
canprovidenecessary
phase
shiftsbetweenconstrictionvolume velocityand intraoral pressurefor
favorableenergytransfer.A numericalsimulationof the latter modelis
presentedwith parametersderived from measurements
of oral-nasal
volumevelocityand intraoralpressureduringsustainedtrills. Someof
the featuresof the trills are reproducedwith this simulation.

2SP16. Formant trajectories in the speechof normally articulating

and misarticolatingchildren.Karen Forrest,Ying-ChiaoTsao, Gary
Weisruer (Dept. of Commun. Disord. and Walsman Ctr., Univ. of
Wisconsin-Madison,
1500 Highland Ave., Madison,WI 53705-2280),
Mary Elbert, and Daniel A. Dinnsen(Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN
474O5 )

In previouspapers,it has been shownthat analysisof obstrnent
spectracanbe a powerfulway to quantifyand classifypatternsof misarticulationin children.The focuson obstruentspectrafits in with the
establishedidea that a problemwith obstruentproductionis the primary reasonwhy a child may be classifiedas havingan articulation
problem,but the lessonfrom adult articulatorydisorders[such as
apraxiaof speech:
seeR. Kent andJ. C. Rosenbek,
]. SpeechHear.Res.
26, 231 (1983}] is that the prominence
of obstruent
articulatoryproblems should not obscure the fact that much of the nature of the artic-

ulatory deficit can be revealedby examinationof vocalicformant trajectories. A formant trajectory analysis of five normal and five
misarticulatingchildren will be reported, and the way in which the

•nalysismay bearon the characterization
of childhoodarticulatory/
phonological
disorders
will bedescribed.
[Worksupported
byNIH.]

action3279 and

NICDC Grant No. DC-00016.]

2SP17. Production of final consonant deletion in black dialect. Gina

Michou,SandraHamlet (Dept. of Otolaryngnl.andDept. of Commun.
2SP14. Effects of emphaticstressand speakingmode on articulatory
organization. H. Timothy Bunnell and James Polikoff (Speech
Processing
Lab., A. i. dupont Inst., Wilmington,DE 19899)

An adult maletalker recordedmultiplerepetitionsof shortnonsense
sentences.Each sentencewas ofthe form "A huCl ate a C2uffie," where

CI and C2 were from the set {/b/,/d/,/g/}.
Sentences
containingall
ninecombinations
of CI-C2 pairingswererecordedin severalspeaking
modes: CLEAR,

1872

CONVERSATIONAL,

STRESS1, and STRESS2.
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Disord. and SCI.,Wayne State Univ., Detroit, MI), and Lewis Jones
(Harper Hospital,Detroit, Ml)

Deletionof certainfinal plosivesis a phonologicalcharacteristicof
Americanblack dialect.This study reportsphysiologicalobservations
on the productionmechanisms
for suchconsonantdeletion.Videofiuoroseopic(x-ray) speechdata were obtainedfor monodialectical
speakersof blackdialect,who wereamongsubjects
servingasnormalcontrols
in a study of head and neck cancerpatients.Nonsensephrasesof the
form h • CVC were spokenwhen cuedby a preciselyarticulatedlive
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voiceverbalmodel,utteredby a speakerof GeneralAmericandialect.
Somespeakersof blackdialect"omitted"the final plusivesin thissituation. Insightson productionmechanisms
affectingvoweltransitions
andglottalization
of finalconsonants
are reportedbasedon tongueand

reportthat greateraccentual
prominence
is achieved
by initiatingclosing movements
later relativeto openingmovements,
thusallowingthe
jaw to reacha lowerposition.
Thispaperrelatesthe measures
of prominenceusedin the two studiesin a corpusof x-ray microbeamdata.

hyoidboneactivityin thefinalVC transition.
[Worksupported
by NIH,

Syllableswith labial and alveolarconsonants
and high and mid vowels
variedin stressfrom full but unaccented
to stressed(prenuclearaccented}to moststressed(nuclearaccented}.Completedanalysesof jaw
movementshowdifferences
amongall threestresslevelsin the amount
of jaw loweringand raising.One subject,in addition,expandsthe durationof the moreprominentitemsby changingthe relativetimingof
openingand closingjaw gestures,
suggesting
that multiplestrategies
are
usedto increaseprominence.The paper will also report on presently
incompleteanalysesof tongue-movement
trajectories.

Grant No. CA-43838.]

2SP18. Timing and displacementin the articulation of prominence.

Kennethde ]ong (Dept. of Linguistics,Ohio State Univ., Columbus,
OH 43210-1229)

Macchi (1985) foundthat linguisticstressexpandsthe degreeofjaw
openingin vowds and closingin ohstruants.Edwardset at (1991)

TUESDAY

MORNING,

30 APRIL

1991

LIBERTY

B, 8:25 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.

Session 2UW

UnderwaterAcousticsand AcousticalOceanography:InverseMethods
JamesF. Lynch, Chair

WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institution,WoodsHole, Massachusetts
02543
Chair's Introduction---8:25

Invited Papers

8:30

2UWI. Inversemethodsanddetectionandestimationtheory.Arthur B. Baggerocr(Depts.of Oceanand
ElectricalEng.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
Inversemethodshavelongbeenusedto determinemodelsfor geophysical
processes.
Thesemethodsare
closelyrelatedto the topicsof parameterestimationand systemidentificationin the detectionand estimationtheoryliterature,yet resultsfromthisareaareseldomexploitedin inversions.
Systemconcepts
suchas
controllabilityand observability
are importantin specifying
an inverseoperator;thresholdconceptsare
neededwhenparametersare nonlinearlyrelatedto observables
and/or perturbationsare employed;yet they
are seldomused.More important,thereare manyboundsuponthe performance
of parametercstimators
that can beappliedto inverseproblemsin geophysics.
This presentation
will discusshow methodsin system
theoryand detectionand estimationcan be appliedto geophysical
inverseproblems.[Work supportedby
ONR.]

9:00

2UW2.

Determination of

penacoustic parameters of

the ocean bottom--Data

requirements.

Subramaniam
D. Rajan (Dept. of Appl. OceanPhysicsand Eng.,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., Woods
Hole, MA 02543)

An importantproblemin oceanacoustics
is the determination
of the acousticparameters
of the ocean
bottomsediment
layers.A varietyof inverse
methods
hasbeenproposed
in theliteraturefor obtaining
these
quantitiesfrom measurements
of the acousticfield in the watercolumnusingeithernarrow-bandsources.
The abilityof someof the perturbative
methodsto yieldaccurateestimates
of the unknownparameters
is
investigated.For shallowwater exoeriments,
it is shownthat a full wave methodthat usesthe complex
pressurefield as data is nonlinear,the nonlinearityincreasing
with frequencyand waveguidethickness.
Methodsthat usemodal eigenvalues
as input data are only weakly nonlinearand can successfully
yield
estimateswith acceptableresolutionif the experimentis performedover a numberof frequencies.
In the case
of deepwater experiments,however,the experimentalconfigurationcan be so arrangedas to make methods
basedon full wave inversiononly weakly nonlinear.
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9:30

2UW3. High-rcsolutionmatched-fieldinversionof oceansedimentparameterswith simulatedannealing.
Michael D. Collins,W. A. Kuperman(Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375), and H. Schmidt(MIT,
Cambridge, MA 02139)

High-resolution
inversionof oceansedimentparameters
is possible
with matched-field
processing.
If the
oceanbottom is complicated,matched-fieldinversionrequiresan efficientnonlinearoptimizationmethod
suchas simulatedannealing[Kupermanet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 1802 (1990)] to searchthe highdimensional
parameterlandscape,
whichcan havemany localminima.An efficientpropagationmodelis
alsoessential
because
the waveequationmustbe solvedmanytimes.Single-frequency
matched-field
inversionsimulations
havebeenperformedusingvarioustypesof sourceand receiverarrays,includingan array
of sources
beamedtowardthe oceanbottom,for problemsinvolvingfluid sediments,
elasticsediments,
and
rangedependence.
The acousticandelasticparabolicwaveequations
are usedto constructreplicafieldsfor
range-dependent
inversionproblems.For problemsthat canbe regardedas rangeindependent
betweenthe
sourcesand receivers,largegainsin efficiencycan be achievedby workingin wavenumberspaceusingthe
syntheticapertureapproach[G. V. Friskand$. F. Lynch,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 76, 205 ( 1984)]because
the
numberof wavenumbersamplesrequiredfor inversionis muchsmallerthan the numberof wavenumber
samplesrequiredto constructreplicafields.

10.'00

2UW4. An overviewof the tomographicforwnrd/inverseproblem.Bruce D. Cornuelle(ScrippsInst. of

Oceanography,
Univ. of Californiaat SanDiego,La Jolla,CA 92093) and BruceM. Howe (Univ. of
Washington}

In oceanacoustictomography,
the traveltimealonga ray pathis a weightedaverageof the propagation
speedalongthe path.Because
oceaoographers
generallyhaveintuitionaboutpointmeasurements
or simple
averages,
it hasbeennecessary
to transformtraveltimedataintopointvalues(maps)beforecommunicating
theresults.The transformation
canbedonewitha varietyof methods,rangingfromexhaustive
MonteCarlo
searches to Backus-Gilbert constrained estimation. The transformation converts travel time data with more

or lessindependent
errorsto point valueestimateswith correlatederrorsthat may havecomplicated,
nonlocalstructure.Sincethe errorbarsusuallypresentedwith an oceanmapdo not includethe correlations,

theydo notaccurately
reflectthe information
contentofa tomographic
dataset.In addition,it is no longer
possible
to distinguish
betweenthe dataerrorsandsamplingblindspotsby examiningthe errorbars(or
eventheerrorcovariances}.
Communicating
tomographic
resultsthusrequiresmoreeffort,andmoreplots.
Resolution(or averaging}kernelsshowhowthe estimateat a pointis a weightedaverageof the entirefield
(with the averagebecomingmorelocalasthe numberof raysincreases).Null spacevectorsshowfieldsthat
may be addedto the estimatedmap withoutchangingthe data significantly.Given that the goal of ocean
observationsis to test dynamicalhypotheses,it is also reasonableto considertransforminghypothesesinto
constraintson the traveltimes,rather than transformingthe travel timesinto constraintson physicalspace

hypotheses.
[Work supported
by ONR andONT.]

10:30

2UWS. On the useof oceandynamicsto improveacoustictomographycstimatcs.Ching-$angChiu (Code
OC/Ci, Dept. of Oceanography,
Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943) and JamesH. Miller
(Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)
The resolutionof mapsobtainedfrom oceanacoustictomographyis largely determinedby the trajectoriesof the acousticmultipathsconnectingsourcesand receivers.Sincethe distributionof crossings
of the
multipathsis nonuniform,tomographicresolutiongenerallyvariesin space.Thus, dependingon the characteristicsof the sound channeland the scalesof the oceanvariability, "pure acousticmaps" can be
inaccurate
in thoselocations
wherespatialresolution
is poor.In orderto improvetheresolution
of themaps,
it is necessary
to add independentinformationto the inverseproblem.In a computerexperiment,the
improvement
in thetomography
mapsresultingfromtheincorporation
of oceandynamicsisassessed.
Here,

the integration
of dynamicalinformationinto tomography
is accomplished
usinga Kalmanfilter.For the
assessment,
themapsobtainedby assimilating
synthetictomography
dataintoa nonlinear,quasigeostrophic
oceanmodel are comparedwith the "pure acousticmaps." Moreover, the sensitivityof the Kalman filter
output to the inexactspecification
of oceandynamicsis examined.

11:00-11:15
Break
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Contributed Papers

11:15

2UW6. Converting bottom loss measured from a rough layered
sedimentto the equivalent"flat bottom" loss. Diana F. McCaramon
(Appl. Res. Lab., Penn State Univ., StateCollege,PA 16804)

in the BLUG parameter-estimationtechnique,measuredbottom
lossis inverted to obtain a "best-fit" set of ten geoacousticparameters
that characterizethe sediment.This inversionprocesshas been improvedand automatedwith Monte Carlo methods;however,in spiteof
theseadvances,
the inversionprocess
can still givepoorresults,notably
in rough thin sedimentregions,becausethe inversionmodelassumes

fiat interfaces
betweenwater,sediment,and basement.
The purposeof
this paperis to describea correctionfactorthat can be appliedto the
measured
datato convertit from roughsurfacelossto the equivalent
lossif the interfaceshad beensmooth.With this correction,the data can

bemadeto conformto theassumptions
of themodel,whichshouldlead
the inversionprocessto a betterfitting setof parameters.Four examples
of this applicationare shown;in two thin sedimentcases,the correction
gaveimprovedmodel/datacorrelationsand lowersquarederrors;in the
two smootherthicker sedimenlcases,the correction did not significantly affectthe result. [Work supportedby NAVOCEANO.]

11:30

2UW7. Time domain inversion of two-dimensionalvelocity fields
using simulated annealing. P. Gerstoft, J. M. Pedersen,and P. D.

Vestergaard
• (Odegaard
& Danocskiold---Sams•e
ApS,Kroghsgade
I,
Copenhagen2100, Denmark)
Inversionof scatteredsoundfieldscausedby horizontaland lateral
velocilyvariationscan be doneusingan efficientMonte Carlo method
calledsimulatedanuealing.The subsurface
containslargevelocityvariationsin both depth and rangeand thus, for inversionof transient
signals,at leasta two-dimensional
(2-D) representation
of the velocity
field is required.This 2-D descriptionrequiresthat the nonlinearinversionis carriedout in a hugeparameterspace.Standardlocaloptimization methodswill be trappedin localminima and a searchthroughout
is computationally
prohibitive.Thus the simulatedannealingmethodis
used.The presentimplementationis here basedon an ensembleapproachwherebyseveralcopiesare annealedsimultaneously.
By using
severalcopiesit is possibleto obtain statisticalinformationabout the
optimal coolingrate. In order to make the methodconvergein acceptable time, both optimizationand the forwardmodelingmethodof the
inversionhave to be fast. Thus geometricallyflexiblebut computationally exhaustivemethodssuch as finite differenceare not yet used. At

present,the forward modelingis done by either the one-dimensional
convolution
modelor ray tracing.The 2-D effectof theone-dimensional
convolutionis obtainedby geometricallyrequiringthe structureto be
stratifiedwith a weakvariationin range.For the ray tracing,the substructureshallalsobe stratifiedbut herethe wavepropagation
is in a

real2-D environment.
a•Presently
at BIRPS,Cambridge,
U.K.

11:45

2uwg. Linearization of the matched-field processingapproach to
acoustic tomography.A. Tolstoy (Acoust. Div., Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375)

This paper continuesthe approachpresentedin Tolstoy et aL [J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, ! 119-1127 ( 1991)] but offersa much improved
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inversiontechnique,i.e., a linearizationof the problem,which reformats

thecomputations
in termsof simplenonsquare
matrixinversionfor an
overdetermined
system.This linearizationresultsin sound-speed
accuraciesthat are an order of magnitudebetter than the earlier technique.
In addition, calculations confirm that for simulations with white, Gaus-

sian, uncorrelatednoise,the linear/Bartlett processorresultsare identical to thoseof the minimum-variance/Capon
processor.
Finally, optimal source-receiver configurations have been' determined by
exhaustivelycomputingthe conditionnumbersfor the associatedmatrices in the new linear formulation. Simulation results now show that

threearrayslocatedat optimalcoordinatesin a 250- by 250-kinocean
regionwith shotsourcesdistributedaroundthe perimetercan resultin
3-D sound-speed
profilesdeterminedto accuracies
betterthan •07 m/s
andbetterthan0.03m/s forfour arrayslocatedat optimalcoordinates.
Suchresultspresently
assume
perfectknowledge
of sound-speed
profiles
at the arraysand aroundthe regionperimeter.

12:00

2UW9. Matched-fieldprocessing{MFP) tomographyfor invertingthe
El Nifio profile. E. C. Shang and Y. Y. Wang {CIRES, Univ. of
Colorado/NOAA/Wave PropagationLab., Boulder,CO 80303)

The matched-field
processing
{MFP) methodhasbeensubstantially
appliedfor sourcelocalizationstudiesin recentyears.It hasbeendemonstratedthat the MFP is verysensitive
to the mismatchof sound-speed
profile (SSP) with a high-resolutionMFP estimator.It turns out that
the high-resolution
MFP is alsoa potentialpowerfultool for SSP in-

vertingwith a knownsource-receiver
system[A. Tolstoyand O. Diachok,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 88, S117(1990)]. In thispaper,the
high-resolution
modematching(HRMM) estimator[E. C. Shang,L
Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 1960 (1989)] hasbeenusedfor El Nifo profile
inverting.By matchinga propersetof modaltraveltime perturbation,
the E! Ni•o profilecan be efficientlyinvertedin a 2-D parameterspace
basedon a simpleacousticmodel of the 1982-1983 El Nifo event.
[Work supportedby ONR and NOAA.]

12:15

2UWI0. Tomographicreconstructionof stratified fluid flow. Daniel
Rouseff{The JohnsHopkinsUniv. Appl. PhysicsLab., JohnsHopkins
Rd., Laurel, MD 20723), Kraig B. Winters, and Peter Kaczkowski
(Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)
A new methodfor imaginga moving fluid usingacoustictomography is evaluatedby numericalsimulation.A crosssectionof the medium is probedby high-frequency
acousticwavesfrom severaldifferent
directions.It can be shownthat the resultingmeasuredtravel time data
containsurftelex!informationto reconstructboth the spatiallyvarying

soundspeedandthe transverse
component
of thefluidvorticity[K. B.
WintersandD. Rouseif,InverseProblems
6, L33 ( 1990)].The results
are exactto within the validity of the straight-raygeometricacoustics
approximation.
To evaluatea discreteversionof the reconstruction
algorithm,a three-dimensional
stablystratifiedmixinglayeris simulated.
The flow exhibitscharacteristicfeaturesin both density(soundspeed)
and vorticity. The dynamicsof the fluid flow can be describedas the
instabilityof a vortexsheet.The acoustictravel time is calculatedby
integratingthroughthe simulatedflow fields.The syntheticdata are
then invertedto yield reconstructions
of both the densityand the vortieity of the evolvingflow. [Work supportedin part by the U.S. Navy
under Contract No. N00039-89-C-0001.]
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TUESDAY

AFTERNOON,

30 APRIL

1991

INTERNATIONAL

A, 1:30 TO 4:00 P.M.

Session 3AA

Architectural

Acoustics: Newer Measurement

Procedures in Auditoria

II

GeorgeE. Winzer, Chair
Winzer/lssociates,
17721Mill CreekDrive,Rockville,Maryland20855
Invited Papers

1:30

3AAI. Experiencewith early/reverberant soundenergy ratios as a measureof auditorium acoustics.L.
Gerald Marshall (KMK

Associates,7 Holland Ave., White Plains, NY 10603)

The adventof portablecomputerized
instrumentation
hasmadeit practicalfor theacoustical
consultant
to collectextensivetime/energy/frequency
data during routineauditoriumcheckoutsand to easilyderivea

numberof potentiallyusefulroomacoustics
measures
from thesedata.The eady/reverberant
ratiois one
measurethat appearsto correlatefairy dependablywith the characteristics
of clarity and reverberance
for
bothspeechand music.Experiencewith eady/reverberant
ratioswill be discussed
and measured
data will
be examinedwith respectto the variablesof reverberationtime, frequency,sourceand receiverlocations,
boundaryreflectivity,and energy-ratiointegrationtimes.

2.-OO

3AA2. Roomacousticparameterswith SLM and computer.Kjeld T. Hansen(Bruel & Kjaer, 18 Naerum
Hovedgade,DK-2850 Nacrum, Denmark)
The Schroedermethod, also called the integratedimpulse-response
method, is implementedusing
applicationmoduleBE 7109 with an SLM (modularprecisionsoundlevelmeterB&K type2231). A noise
b-rs• ig oonoratorlhy tho q! k/I o.,4 r•.4 ;.•,+,C,
-•-7.a,'r,plificr•nd loudspeaker.The room responseis then
sampledand the reverberationtimes EDT, T(20), and T(30) are calculatedautomaticallyfor l/l-octave
or I/3-octavebands.The systemgivesvery reproducible
and accurateresultswhichcanbe displayed.By
connecting
theSLM to a computerrunningtheapplicationprogramROOMAC,
whichis partof BX 7109,the
decaycurvescan be transferredto the computer.From thesecurvesthe moresophisticated
parameters

clarity,deutlichkeit,
centretime,andtotalsoundlevelcanbecalculated.
Thesearedisplayed
togetherwith
the sampleddecaycurves,theintegratedcurves,and the reverberation
timesaftereachfrequencymeasurement thus givingthe userimmediatefeedback.The resultscan be storedon disk. Furthermore,up to 12
positionscan be spatiallyaveraged.Altogetherthismakesthe systemespeciallyvaluablewherea portable
systemand in situ calculationand diagnosisare needed.Measurementof the platform parameterSUPPORT
will be discussed.

2:30

3AA3. Measurementof spatial information in auditorium by four closely !ocatml microphones.Yo•hio
Yamasaki(Sci. and Eng. Lab., WasedaUniv., 3-4-1, Okubo, Shinjuku-ku,Tokyo, 169 Japan)

Quitedifferentimpressions
are felt in soundfieldsthat haveaboutthe samereverberation
time and sound
pressurelevel. This kind of differencemight come from the differenceof spatial information,so it is
importantto graspthe spatialinformationin soundfields,especiallyof the early reflectionperiods.In this
presentation,
a way to graspthe spatialinformationof soundfieldsfrom impulseresponses
measuredat four
closelylocatedpoints;the origin and three points of the samedistance,5 cm from the origin on the
rectangularcoordinateaxes,is discussed.
From thesefour impulseresponses,
the coordinates
and powersof
virtualimagesources
arecalculated
by correlationor intensitytechnique.
Concerthalls,operatheaters,and
manyothersoundfieldsare measuredby thistechnique.This measurement
hasbeenintroducednot only to
actualsoundfields,but alsoto scalemodels.The distributionsof virtual imagesourcesand direetivity
patternsof auditoriaand scalemodelsare shown.Thesedata basesare beingusedto estimatethe sound
fieldsand feedthembackto acousticdesignof auditoria.
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3:00

3AA& Roomacoustics
measurements
singMLSSA. DouglasD. Rife (DRA Labs.,607W. NettletreeRd.,
Sterling,VA 22170)
The time-bandwidthproductof a linear systemis definedas the productof its bandwidthand its
impulse-response
duration.Due to its reverberation,
thetime-bandwidth
productof a typicalroomis much
largerthanthatof othercommonlinea'c
systems
(e.g.,acoustic
transducers
or electronic
filters),thusposing
specialproblemsto the measurement
system.It is shownthat maximumlengthsequence(MLS) based
measurements
areinherentlywellsuitedto largetime-bandwidth
productsystems,
includingauditerin.The
MLSSA measurement
systemrepresents
the firstcommercialimplementation
of MLS measurement
methodsand providesa varietyof post-measurement
processing
functionsfor roomacoustics
applications.

3:30

3AA$. Room reverberationmeasurementby conventionalmethodsand by the ML.•A

measurement

system.MendelKleinerand PeterSvensson
(Dept. of Appl. Acoust.,ChalmersUniv. of Technol.,S-41296
Gothenburg,Sweden)

Experimentshavebeenmadeto comparethe measuredT60 valuesmeasuredby conventionalanalysis
equipmentto thosemeasuredby equipmentusingthe maximumlengthsequence(MLS) correlationtechniquesuchas the commercialMLSSA system.Experimentshavealsobeendone usingMLSSA impulse
response
resultsin conjunctionwith signalpostprocessing
in MatLab. Resultsshowthat the MLSSA system
yieldedvalueswhichdifferedby up to 10% from thoseobtainedby conventional
techniques.
The reasons
for
thisare not entirelyclear.MatLab postprocessing
alsoallowssignalpostprocessing
to improvethe dynamic
rangeof measurement
and the implementation
of routinesfor morespecialized
roomacousticmeasures.
[Work supported
by the SwedishNationalCouncilfor BuildingResearch.]

TUESDAY

AFTERNOON,

30 APRIL

PRATT

1991

A, 3:00 TO 5:15 P.M.

Session 3MU

MusicalAcoustics:
Physics
of Music:Measurements
andModels
William L Strong,Chair
PhysicsDepartment,Brigham YoungUniversity,Provo.Utah 84602

ContributedPapers

3:00

3MUI. Study of bowedstring motionswith optical detectors.Roger
J. Hanson, Lawrence L. Dirkes, and Andrew J. Schneider(Physics
Dept., Univ. of Not, bern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0150)

Bowedstringphenomenahavebeenstudiedon a systemin which
both endsof a string are mountedrigidly to a steelbeam. Waveforms
are studiedat the "nut" and the "bridge" ends with photon-coupled

interruptermodules(PCIM) JR.J. Hanson,Phys.Teacher25, 165-166
(1987)]. At positionsfarther from the ends,wherethe amplitudeof
string motion is greaterthan the linear regionof the PCIM, onedimensionalphotodiodearrays are usedin an arrangementmodified
from that reportedearlier [T. Makamura, L. L. Dirkag. and R. J_Hah.

son,J. Acoust.Sec.Am. Suppl. ! 86, S16 ( 1989)]. Emphasisis on the
studyof string motionswith periodsmuch greaterthan any natural
periodof the stringwhichcan be obtainedwith bowingforcesgreater
thantheSchellingmaximumJR.J. Hanson,A. J. Schneider,
andF. W.
Halgedahl,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl. I 86, S15-SI6 (1989)]. The
1877
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waveforms
observed
at differentpositions
havebeenusedto investigate
the triggeringof this motionwith a periodlongerthan that of the
normalslip-stickbowandstringinteractiontriggeredby the Helmholtz
"kink."

3:15

3MU2. Measurementsof the impedancepresentedto the string by a
bow. Bernard Ricca and Gabriel Wainreich (Randall Lab. of Physics,

Univ. of Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI 48109)
It is well knownthat the variousparametersinvolvedin bowinga
stringedinstrument(e.g.. bow "pressure")are importantin determining the waveshapeand stabilityof the vibratingstring {and hencethe
soundproducedby the instrument).A fuller understanding
of this
process,
however,requiresknowledge
of the forcecharacteristic
of lhe
bowon thestring.The motionof a stringvibratingbothfreelyandwhile
interactingwith a bow havebeenmeasuredand from thesemeasure121st Meeting: AcousticalSocietyof America
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mentsthe impedancepresentedby the bow to the stringwas determined. The method for measuringstring motion is basedon earlier
work lB. Rices, (3. Weinreich,and N. R. Michael, J. Acoust.Soc.Am.

Suppl.1 86, S15 (1988)]. By it, theimpedance
presented
by the bowto
the stringboth paralleland perpendicular
to the bow hair is determined.
Someresultswill be presented.
[Work supportedby NSF.]

ysisas well as by scanningwith an accelerometer
as the soundboardis
drivenby a smallshaker.Nodal linestend to follow the stifftransverse
ribs.Model shapesindicatethat the transverse
stiffness
is substantially
greaterthan the longitudinalstiffnessin the bracedsoundboard.The
impedanceat mostpointson the bassbridgesshowsa maximumaround
IO3Hz andthenfailsoff at roughly6 riB/octave.The impedance
on the
treble bridges,on the other hand, reachesa broad maximum around 2
kHz andfallsoff quiteslowlywith frequency,at leastup to 5 kHz.

3:30

3MU3.

Violin admittance measurements using a one-dimensional

mass-loud'ngtechnique.Levon L. Yoder (Dept. of Physics,Adrian
College,Adrian, MI 49221)
The input admittanceof a violin can be determinedfrom 1oad/no•
load measurements
of the vibrationvelocityof the bridge [Weinreich
and Yoder, J. Aconst.SOC.Am. Suppl. 1 81, S83 (1987)]. In the most

4:15

3MU6. Numerieal and physical experimentson hammer and piano
strings.Antoine Chaigne (TELECOM Paris, 46 Rue Barfault, 75634
ParisCedex 13, France), AndersAskenfelt,and Erik V. Jansson(Dept.
of Speech Commun. and Music Acoust., Royal Inst. of Teehnol.
(KTH),

P.O. Box 703 14, S-100 44 Stockholm, Sweden)

successful
of theseexperiments
[Boutilion,Weinreich,and Michael,J.
Acoust.SOc.Am. Suppl.I 84, S179 (1988)], the load was a mass
attacheddirectlyto the bridge.Sincethe bridgemotionis threedimensional,the loadimpedance
is also.The probleminvolveda 3 X 3 admittancematrix and requirednine load/no-loadmeasurements.
This was
accomplished
by usingthree differentacousticirradiatingfieldsand
measuringthe vibrationvelocitiesin eachof the threedirections.This
paper presentsa methodof applyinga ooe-dimensional
load to the
bridgeby attachinga cylindricalmassto oneendof a longsewingneedle
and immersingit in an air columnto form a surrounding
air cushion
and to hold it upright.The data acquisitionand analysisare reducedto

Numericalexperimentshavebeenmadeon the pianostringwith a
discretemodelusinga finitedifference
calculationprocedure.
The string
modelwaspreviously
appliedto theguitar[A. Chaigne,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. Suppl.I 85, S188(1990)] and is nowtestedwith experimentally
obtaineddatafor thepiano.The numericalexperiments
includesystematic variationsof parameters
suchas hammervelocityand nonlinearity
of the felt hammer and their influenceon generatedwaveformsand
spectra.Earlier physicalexperimentson pianoshave provideddata on

three independentproblemsrequiringonly one acousticfield and separate massloadingfor each direction.The admittancecan be studiedas
a problemin one,two, or threedimensions.
Experimentalresultsin two
dimensionswill be presented.

sionof the hammerfelt during stringcontact.Recordedstringtonesand
measuredwaveformswill be presentedand comparedwith typicalexamplesof thosecalculated.

the velocity of the hammer and the string. In addition, the hammer-

stringinteractionforcehasbeenestimatedby measuringthe compres-

3:45

3MU4. Vibrationalmodesof pianosoundboards.
Herr6 Brelay
a) and
Thomas D. Rosslag (Dept. of Physics,Northern Illinois Univ.,
DeKaib, IL 60115)

The vibrational modesof the soundboardshave beencomparedin
two small upright pianos:one of solid spruceand one of three layers
(two thin layersof sprucewith a coreof poplar).The modelfrequencies
are quite similar,althoughthe modeshapesare somewhatdifferent.In
the spruce soundboard,the bending wave velocitiesfor the lowfrequencymodesappearto increasewith the squarerootof frequency,
which suggests
that the stiffnessof the soundboardplus the ribs is
approximatelythe samealongandacrossthe grain (i.e., the soundboard
is fully compensated).
In the layeredsoundboard,
on the other hand,
the nodallinestendto followthe ribs,indicatingthat the soundboard
is
overcompensated.
Mode dampingdoesnot appearto be substantially

different
in thetwosoundboards.a)Exchange
student
fromEcoleNationale Sul•rieure desT61•communications,
Paris.

3MU7. Numerical modelingof guitar radiationfields usingboundary
elements.Matthew Brooke and Bernard E. Richardson(Dept. of
Physics,UWCC, P.O. Box 913, Cardiff CF! 3TH, Wales, U.K.)

Boundaryelement(BE) methodshavebeenusedto supplement
an
existingnumericalmodelof the classical
guitar.This modelcomputes,
from fundamentalparameters,
the transferbetweenthe pluckingforce
at a pointon thestringandtheacoustic
pressure
at thelisteningpoint.
Structuralmodeshapesare determinedfrom finite element(FE) analysis.The computedsurfacevelocitiesare then usedto determinethe

couplingbetweenthe top plateandstringsand alsothe couplingbetweenthetop plateandHelmholtzair resonance
of thebodycavity.The
resultantacousticradiationis calculatedusingthe BE formulation,in
which the entire surfaceof the guitar body is divided into boundary
elementswith surfacevelocitiesbeingspecifiedover the top plateand
zero elsewhere(to simulate"rigid" back and sides).The computed
radiationfieldswill be comparedwith measurements
on real systems.
Future work will involvecouplingof the FE and BE methodsin order
to accountfor fluid loading.

3MUS. Acoustics of a yangqin. Jianming Tsai and Thomas D.
Rossirig(Dept. of Physics,Northern IllinoisUniv., DeKalb, IL 60115)
The yanffqinis a Chinesehammereddulcimer u•ith a trapezoidal
soundboard.It is playedwith two bamboohammersand is usedas a
solo instrument as well as in Chinese traditional music ensembles. The

instrumentwe studied,approximately! m by 0.5 m, has 54 notescoveting a 4-octaverangeG 2 to O6 (98-1568 Hz). It has five bridgesand
a total of 125stringswith slidersand rollersfor finetuningandfor rapid
modulation.The soundboard,which is crownedto a heightof 4 cm in
the center,is supportedby sevenunequallyspacedtransverseribs. The
ribs also divide the body into eight air chambers,which are connected
by four or five holes (2.8 cm in diameter) througheach rib; it is not
clearwhethertheseair chambersplayan importantrole in the acoustics
of the yangqin, however. Vibrational modesof the soundboardin the
frequencyrange 100-703 Hz havebeenstudiedby impactmodalanal1878
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3MUg. Time domain simulation of flute-like musical instruments. B.

Fabre ( Laboratoired'AcoustiqueUniv. Paris VI, Tour 66, 4 PI. Jussieu
75005 Paris, France and Univ. du Maine, Le Maas, France) and A.
van Steenbergen(Eindhoven Univ. of Technol., 5600 MB Eindhoven,
The Netherlands)

The time-domain descriptionof musical flute-like instrumentsas
proposedby Me Intyre, Schumacher,and Woodhouse[J. Aeonst.Soc.
Am. 74, 1325-1345(1983)] hasnot yet beenfully exploited.A major
problem is the very slow transient behavior of the model. For such
models,basedon the analysisof Fletcher [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 60,
926-936 ( 1976)],thenonlinearityisonlydueto thejet drivesaturation.
The transientbehavioris linear becausethis nonlincarityis "smooth"
and doesnot affectlow amplitudeoscillations.Linear theory is most
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throughthe sidewalls:oneat eitherend,two in the center,and two
symmetrically
placednear (L/4) from the ends.Hole radii (b) range
from 0.5 to 0.9 cm. One end holeis blownthrougha slit betweenthe
bamboowallandtheplayer'snostril.Thefourtraditionalfingerings
use

usefulas it allowsan analyticalsolutionof the problem.Comparison
betweenthe analyticalsolutionand the numericalresultsindicatesthat
the discretizationcan significantlyaffectthe oscillationbehavior.This
effectis demonstrated
for a simpleflute model.

the next hole and the farthest hole. All have two resonances within the

lowestoctave,but onemodedoesnot soundand two are only about50

centsapart.Thereare thussix playablenotesin this range,but scale
tuningsvary widelyamongexistinginstruments.
Multiple modecooperationsare rare. For a givenvalueof (o), increasing(b/o) overall

5:00

3MU9. Tuningof the Tongannoseflutefangufangu.Peter L. Hoekje
(Dept. of Physics,NorthernIllinois Univ., DeKalb, IL 60115)

raisesfrequencies
of mostresonances
in parallel,but onefrequencyrises
faster than the trend and another falls. They crosswhen (b/a) = 0.2
(a = 1.6 cm, L -48 cm). Individual hole sizes and positionscan be

Thefangufanguis madefrom a cylindricalsectionof bambooclosed
by two adjacentnodes.Bore radii (a) rangefrom 1.5 to 5 cm and
lengths(L) from 20 to 60 cm.Typically,sixidenticalholesare burned
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perturbedfor specifictuningeffects,asshownby calculationand experiment.
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Noise: Value of Industrial Audiomerry
Julia D. Royster,Cochair
Environmental
NoiseConsultants,
P.O. Box30698,Raleigh,North Carolina27622-0698
Alice H. Suter, Cochair
Alice Suter and Associates,1657 River Dee Court, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

Chair's Introduction--l:3O

Invited Papers

1:35

3NSI. Industrialaudiomerry:
Benefitor liability?Alice H. Suter(Alice Suterand Assoc.,1657RiverDee
Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45230)

In theU.S.,audiomerry
isusuallyconsidered
an essential
component
of a hearingconservation
program

andit is widelyusedto identifyworkers
whosehearing
threshold
levelshavebegunto deteriorate
sothat
interventions
cantakeplace.Reliance
uponaudiometry
maynotalwaysbewarranted,
however,
especially
whenemployers
aretempted
to skimpontheirengineering
noisecontrolprograms.
Thereisa strongvoice
against
requiring
industrial
audiomerry
among
heating
professionals
inCanada
andAustralia.
Theseexperts
claimthatthereliability
andvalidityofindustrial
audiometry
tends
tobepoor,thatworkers
areoftenfalsely
reassured
thatmanagement
istakingpropercareoftheirhearing,
andthatworkers
tightsarebeingabridged
bymandatory
audiometric
testing.
Although
these
arguments
arenotalways
supported
bythisauthor,they
are potentiallyimportantand worthyof exploration.

2:00

3NS2.Audiometric
variability.LynneMarshall(NavalSubmarine
Med.Res.Lab.,Box900,Groton,CT
06349)

The sizeof detectable
hearingshiftsfor individuals
in hearingconservation
programs
is limitedby
audiometric
variability.Thistalk describes
howdifferentaudiometric
testmethods
affectthreshold.
bothin

termsof accuracy
(i.e., theabsolute
valueof the threshold)
andprecision
(i.e., thevariability
of the
threshold).Factorsto bediscussed
includethegeneraltestprocedure,
thenumberof responses
requiredto
estimate
threshold
in clinicaltestprocedures,
thestepsizeusedto adjustlevelsfor threshold
measurement,

andearphone
replacement.
Datafromcomputer
simulations,
laboratory
tests,
andindustrial
hearing
conservation
programs
will be discussed.
[Worksupported
by VA-DOD.]
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3NS3. Motivational benefitsof audiometricmonitoring.Rena H. Glaser (Med. Oept./3M, 3M Ctr., Bldg.
22CL2E-02, St. Paul, MN 55144-1000}

Audiologistsand other professionals
who administeroccupationalhearingconservationprogramshave
for yearsusedaudiometrictest resultsto determinethe effectiveness
of their programsand to show managemeritany departmentsor areasthat requireattention.One aspectof the valueof audiomerryin industry
that hasreceivedminimal attentionis the educationaland motivationalimpactthat audiometrictest results

mayhaveon the employee.Ideally,the testresultsshouldbe givento the employeeimmediatelyfollowing
the test.This givesthe employeethe opportunityto ask questionsand allowsthe examinerto praisethe
employee's
goodhearingconservation
practicesif no significantchangesare notedin the employee's
audiogram.If hearingthresholdshavedecreased,
the testeris giventhe opportunityto reinforcethe needfor
hearingprotectionuseboth on and off the job. All employeeswho receiveaudiogramsshouldreceivea
meaningfulsummaryof their test results.If this summarycannotbe done immediatelyfollowingthe
audiogram,written feedbackis imperative.Employeesare more willing to cooperatewith managementin
theseprogramswhenemployeescan ascertaina benefitto themselves.

3NS4. Industrialaudiomerry:
Do we ask too muchof it? M. E. Roberts(HeatingConserr.Sec.,Workers'
Comp.Board,Box 5350,Vancouver,B.C. V6B 5L5, Canada)
As of 1978,industrialhealthand safetyregulations
in BritishColumbiahaverequiredannualhearing
testsfor workersexposedto eighthour-equivalent
noiseexposures
of 85 dBA or greater.Industrialaudiometric technicians
are trainedand certifiedby the WCB. In addition,the regulationsrequirethat facilities
be inspectedannuallyto ensurecalibrationproceduresare usedand backgroundnoiselevelsare monitored.
All resultsare submittedto a centraldata bank. Audiometryand the extensivecounselingthat takesplace
at the time of the testhavebeenusefulin motivatingworkersto considernoiseas a personalhealthhazard,
particularlyfor thoseworkingin the lowerrangeof hazardouslevels.In addition,averagedaudiogramsfor
workersin specificoccupationshave beenusefulin predictingfuture claimscostsand thus have also been

an economicmotivatorfor establishing
and maintaininghearingconservation
program•.

3:15

3NS5. Using audiomettle databaseanalysis results to prevent 0eeupationalhearing loss. Julia Doswell
Royster {EnvironmentalNoise Consultants,Inc., P.O. Box 30698, Raleigh,NC 27622-0698) and Larry
H. Royster(NC StateUniv., Raleigh,NC 27695-7910}

When audiometricmonitoringresultsfor individualsare usedto identifyemployees
whosehearing
changesindicateinadequateprotectionfrom noiseexposure,thresholdshiftsmustoccurbeforeactionsare
triggeredto increaseprotectionfor the affectedperson.In contrast,whenaudiometricresultsfor groupsof
noise-exposed
employees
are evaluatedusingaudiometricdatabaseanalysis(ADBA), the presence
of high
variabilityin thresholdmeasurements
acrossthe populationalertshearingconservation
program(HCP)
personnel
to programdeficiencies
beforemanyindividuals
developsignificant
thresholdshifts.This warning
allowsHCP personnelto improvethe program,therebypreventinghearingloss.Severalcasehistoriesof

successful
ADBA applications
willbedetailed
toillustrate
howADBA results
canbeusedtoassess
program
effectiveness
for differentnoiseexposure
groups,to answerspecific
questions
abouthearingprotectoradequacy,and to set prioritieson noisecontrolprojects.The preventivebenefitsfrom applyingthe ADBA
procedures
recommended
by ANSI SI2 Working Group 12 providea strongjustificationfor the audiometric phaseof-theHCP. With moreeffectiveprograms,reducedemployerliabilityfor occupational
hearing
loss is expected.

ContributedPaper

3;40

3NS6. Single and combinedeffects of noise, whole body vibration,
ambient temperature, illumination, and different work tasks on
changes in experienced subjective stressfulness.Olavi J. Manninen

(Dept. of EnvironmentalHealth Sci., Schoolof Hygieneand Public
Health, Div. of ToxicologicalSci.,JohnsHopkinsUniv., 615 N. Wolfe
St., Baltimore, MD 21205}

Presently,there is a lively discussionabout how to developand
design new exposurestandardsfor the combined effectsof noise and
vibration. In order to provide a soundbasisfor this kind of standard-

ization work and to reach a better understandingof the interactions

1880
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betwe,
on the combined tiTcotsof thc environmental factors involved,

sevendifferentexperiments
werecarriedout in a specialexposure
chamber.The studiesfocused
on characterizing
the changes
in experienced
subjectivestressfulness.
The experimentswere either basedon block
designor factorialexperimentaldesignand 192, 80, 10, 15, 90, 108,or
60 healthymalevolunteersparticipated.Resultsshowedthat the scores
of subjectivestressfulhess
ratingsvariedgreatlydependingon the type
of the exposurecombinationand the stressfulhess
increasedwith the

duration
oftheexposure.
it appeared
thatexposure
situations
involving
simultaneous
noise(85, 90, 95 dBA) and sinusoidal5-Hz wholebody

vibration(Z axis;2.12m/s2,2.44m/s2) wereratedmorestressful
than
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noiseor vibrationalone.An elevatedenvironmental
temperature(30,
35 øC) increasedstressfulhess
in situationswherethe subjectswereexposedto stochastic
vibration(2.8-11.2 Hz) and noise.In particular,

whentheywerein a competitivesituationor doingphysicallystrenuous
work and were simultaneously
exposedto a whole body vibrationat
35 øC.The illuminationlevelof lightingtogetherwith smokingseemed
to affect the experiencedstressfulness,
too. [Work supportedby the
Atari. of Finland.]

youngpersons( 19-25 yr)--in comparisonto middle-aged(26-39 yr)

or older(40-54 yr}--rated theadditionalstresscausedby noisehigher
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Session 3OC

AcousticalOceanography:Open Workshopon Remote Sensingof SedimentProperties
by Measurements in the Water Column
Robert D. Stall, Chair

109Oceanography
Building.Lamont-DohertyGeological
Observatory
of ColumbiaUniversity,
Palisades,
New York10964
Chair's Introduction---12:55

Invited Papers

1..00

3OC1. Chirp sonar for classificationof marine sediments.Lester R. LeBlanc (Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca

Raton, FL 33431}, Larry A. Mayer (DalhousieUniv., Halifax, Nova ScotiaB3H 4JI, Canada), and
Steven G. Schock (Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, FL 33431 }

The chirpsonaris a calibratedwide-banddigitalFM sonarthat providesquantitative,high-resolution,
low-noisesubbottomdata.In addition,it generates
an acousticpulsewith specialfrequencydomainweighting that providesnearlyconstantresolutionwith depth.The chirp sonarwasdevelopedwith ONR funding
to supportthe objectiveof remoteacousticclassificationof seafloorsediments.In addition to producing
high-resolution
images,the calibrateddigitallyrecordeddata are processed
to estimatesurficialreflection
coefficients
aswellasa completesediment
acousticimpulseprofile.In thispaper,thefocusis on theanalysis

of surficialsediments
in Narragansett
Bay,Rl. Quantitative
acoustic
returnsfromthechirpsonarareused
to estimatesurficialacousticimpedance
and to predictthe sedimenttype.The estimates
are comparedto
"groundtruth"valuesdetermined
fromcoresamples.
Thecomparisons
showa highcorrelation
between
the
core-determined
sedimenttypeandtheestimates
fromtheacousticmeasurements.
In concertwith thefield
work, sedimentclassification
modelsfor variousalepositional
environments
are beingdeveloped.
A robust
modelfor deep-sea
carbonates
hasbeencompleted
andmoregeneralized
modelsarenowunderdevelopment
that predictimpedance,
density,porosity,compressibility,
andrigidity.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

1:20

3OC2. Determination of compressionalwave speed profiles using modal inverse techniquesin a
range-dependent
environmentin Nantucket Sound.George ¾. Frisk, JamesF. Lynch, and Subramaniam

D. Rajan (Dept. of Appl. OceanPhysicsand Eng., WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., WoodsHole, MA
02543 )

An inversemethodfor determininggeoacoustic
propertiesin a horizontallystratified,shallow-water
waveguide
is extendedto the caseof a weaklyrange-dependent
environment[Frisket al., J. Acoust.Sac.
Am. 86, 1928-1939 (1989)]. The techniqueconsistsof estimatingthe local modal eigenvalues
from the
beam-formed
outputof a horizontalarray and usingthesedata as input to modalinversemethodsfor
obtainingthe local bottom parameters.Specifically,the approachis appliedto data at 140 and 220 Hz
obtainedin a shallow-waterenvironmentwith a known abrupt changein bathymetry.First, a rangeindependent
mediumis assumed
andbothilerationof forwardmodelsand perturbative
inversionmethods
are appliedto the modal data to obtainestimatesof the bottomsoundvelocityprofile.Althoughthe
perturbative
inversionresultsare clearlysuperior,neitherapproachreproduces
the full dependence
with
rangeof the observed
pressure
fieldsor the completemodalpeakstructure.In particular,the data exhibit
an apparentsplittingof the modal peaksthat is intcrpret•l, within the contentof adiabaticmadetheory, xq
the superposition
of the modalcontributions
from the two segments
of the waveguidewith differingdepths.

Whenthe assumption
of a range-independent
mediumis relaxedand the perturbative
inversetechniqueis
appliedto the eigenvalue
data from eachportionof the waveguide,
distinctlydifferentbottomprofilesare
obtainedfor each part. These result in significantlyimprovedagreementbetweentheory and experiment,
therebydemonstratingthe effectiveness
of the range-dependent
inversionprocedure.
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30C3. Estimates of physical properties of deep ocean sediments using deep-towed multichannel

seismoacoustic
d•t• J. F. Gettrustand M. M. Rowe (Naval Oceanographic
and AtmosphericRes. Lab.,
Code 362, StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529)

Data taken with a deep-towedacoustics/geophysics
system(DTAGS) are usedto studydeepocean
sediments.By towingthe 250- to 650-Hz bandwidthsourceand 48-channelhydrophonestreamerwithin 400

m of the seafloor,spatialresolutions
on theorderof • 10 m with signalpenetration
to •600-m depthwas

achieved.
Estimates
of theintervalcompressional
velocity(Vp) withinthesediments
generally
arewithin
several
percent
of "true"intervalvelocities.
The l/pvsdepthfunctions
forbothAtlanticandPacific
sites
suggest
thatthe//• gradient
is generally
extremely
lowwithintheupper• 50-• 125m of sediments,
then
increases
with depth;thisresultis not consistent
with simplesediment
compaction
modelsusedto develop

previous
geoacoustic
models.
Further,
thespatial
variability
of I,'•withinthesediments
( > 5%overdistance
scales
of l0 to 100s of m) resolved
withthesedataindicates
thatrangeindependent
geoacoustic
modelsare
not satisfactory.
Shearvelocityestimates
are alsopresented
and usedto constrain
geoacoustic
predictions.
[Work supportedby ONR and ONT.]

Contributed Paper

2..•

3OC4. Remote sensing of seabed compressionalwave attenuation
from acoustic cw propagationexperimentscombinedwith the bottom
shear modulus profiler (BSMP} database. Andrew Rogers
(GeoacousticsLab., Univ. of Miami RSMAS (UM/GAL), Miami, FL
33149), Tokuo Yamamoto(UM/GAL), Fred Tappert (UM RSMAS),
and William Carey (NUSC)

shallowwatersare veryaccuratelymodeledusingthe BSMP databaseas
comparedwith the ew propagationexperiments[J. Acoust.Sec. Am.

Suppl.I 88,SI06 (1990)].In thispaper,it isshownthatthecompressionalwaveattenuationwithin the seabedcan be accuratelydetermined
from the wave-numberenergyspectraof cw propagationdata from
range-independent
environments.
The seabedgeoacoustie
data so obtained are then usedin the modelingof acousticcw propagationin
range-dependent
casesusingFred Tappert'sPE code and compared

As a result of recent ONR shallow water ARI, an accurate database

withBillCarey's
experiments.
Excellent
agreements
between
modelcal-

of the compressional
wave velocity,the shearwave velocity,and the
densityof the sedimentfor the continentalshelvesof NortheasternU.S.

culationsand experiments
are obtained,indicatingthe accuracyand
stabilityof the combinedBSMP-cw experiments
for determination
of
seabedcompressional
waveattenuation
in shallowwater.[Work sponsoredby ONR.]

is available (Yamamoto and Trevorrow, in this conference).It hasbeen

shownthatthe modelstructures
of acoustic
wavespropagating
in these

2:15-2'.30
Break

Invited Papers

3OC5. Uppercrustalpropertiesdetermined
fromwideaperturetowedarray data.JohnDiebold(LamontDohcrty GeologicalObservatory,Palisades,NY 10964)

Marineseismic
reflection/refraction
datawithunusually
largeapertures
canbecollected
usingtwoor
moresuitablyequipped
ships.Althoughmultishipexperiments
haveclassically
beendesigned
to delineate
deepstructureand seismicvelocity,the dataarc, underccrtalnconditionsof geometryandsediment/crustal

character,
usefulfor the investigation
of shallowproperties.
Threeexamples
broadlydefinethe rangeof
application.Largeaperture(0-10 kin) CDP measurements
in the shallowwatersover the thicklysedimentedcontinentalmarginof the northeastU.S. includedfirstarrivalscorresponding
to divingraysrefraetingin thesedimentary
column.Straightforward
traveltimeanalysisof thesearrivalsyieldsdetailed2-D
P-wavevelocitiesfrom the seafloordown to 3 kin, exceptwherevelocityreversalsare encountered.Data
from a similarexperimentover the East PacificRise, with 0- to 6-kin offsets,can be analyzedfor crustal
velocitiesas shallowas 100 m belowthe thinly sedimentedseafloor.In the HudsonRiver, sedimentsare
sufficientlythin and the water shallow enoughthat upper crustal refractionsare seenas first arrivals in
single-ship
CDP data. In this case,however,sedimentarypropertiescan only be estimatedby indirect

methods.
In eachof thesethreedatasets,somecombination
of velocitystructure
andexperimental
geometry
allowsvelocitydeterminationfor uppersedimentsand crust.
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2:50

3OC6. Acousticsensingof the upl•r crust. Orest I. Diachok (Naval Res. Lab., Washington, DC 20375)

Acoustic
interaction
withtheoceanbottomis dominated
by thi volcanic
uppercrustin virtuallythe
entirePacificand largeportionsof the Atlantic Ocean.Previouslyreportedmeasurements
by numerous
investigators
revealedverylowsoundspeeds( --2500 m/s} in recentlyformedcrust,comparedto ultrasonic
measurements
in dredgedhandheld samples( --6000 m/s between0-60 m.y.), hypotheticallydue to high
largescalecrackdensity.Recentmeasurements
of the coherentcomponentof the reflectioncoefficientin
40-60 m.y. old, nearlysediment-free( <40 m) crust,provideaccuratemeasures
of criticalangles,and by
inference,compressional
and shearspeeds.In the absenceof fracturezones,the estimatedcompressional
soundspeeds
in theoldercrustaregenerallyonlyslightlygreaterthanin youngcrust.Shearspeeds
at some
sitesin thisagerangeexceedV•, the speedof soundin water,whereasin youngcrust V• < V,. As a result,
at sufficientlylow frequencies
and smallgrazingangles,whereroughness
effectsare minimal,reflectivityis
low (near zerowhen V, <• Vw) in youngcrustand may be nearunity in 40-60 m.y. old crust.Implications
of theseresultsfor acousticfield predictionand future researchin acousticsensingof the crust will be
discussed.
[Work supported
by ONR.]

3:10

3OC'/. Seismo-aeousticwaves for remote sensing in shallow-water sediments. Tuncay Akal
(SACLANTCEN, Viale S. Bartolomeo400, 19026, La Spezia,Italy) and Robert D. Stoll (LamontDoherty GeologicalObservatoryof ColumbiaUniv., Palisades,NY 10964)
The propagationand attenuationof seismicand acousticwavesobservedin shallowwaterare strongly
dependenton the physicalcharacteristics
of the seabottom.Becausethe acousticfield in the water column
and seismicpropagationin the seafloorare directly related,differenttechniquescan be usedfor remote
sensingof bottomproperties.However,in eachspecificcasethe experimentaltechniqueand analysismust
focuson a specificwave type. In this paper,resultsare presentedof experimentscarriedout in various

shallow-water
areasusingan "L"-shapedarray consisting
of hydrophones
in the water columnand geo-

phones
ontheseafloor.
Thetotalseismo-acoustic
fieldmeasured
withthisarray,including
thepressure
field
in the watercolumnand the headwaves,divingwaves,interfacewaves,and Lovewavesin the seafloor,is
utilizedto demonstrate
theuseof thisapproach
asa remotesensing
technique
for seafloor
parametrization.

Cont•buted Pape•

3:30

3:45

3OC8. Reconstructingthe seafloorpropertiesfrom acousticreflection

3OC9.

Acoustic remote sensing of shallow ocean sediment
characteristics.H. M. Chouhan and G. V. Anand (Dept. of Elec.
Commun.Eng., Indian Inst. of Sci., Bangalorc560 012, India)

data..Iohn S. Papadakis,Michael I. Taroudakis,and Panagiotis.l.
Papadakis(Foundation for Res. and Technoi.-Hellas, Inst. of Appi.
and Cornput.Math., P.O. Box 1527, 711 10 lraklion, Crete, Greece}
The determinationof the structureof the seafloorusingmeasurements of the acoustic reflectedpower is an important inverse hydroacousticproblem with many applicationsin ocean geophysics.A
realisticdescriptionof the seafloorincludesmany sedimentarylayers
overa hardersubstrate.Assumingthat a roughestimationof the thicknessesof the variouslayersis available(by suitablesubbottomprofiling) the importantthing is to recoverthe propertiesof the various
layers,that is, the density,the soundvelocity,and the attenuationcoefficient.A simpleschemefor the reconstruction
of the seabottomis

presentedbasedon the assumption
that reliablereflectioncoefficient
measurements

from a broadband

acoustic source are available.

The

schemeis basedon a systematic
variationof the geoa½oustic
parameters
of a backgroundbottommodel,soas the calculatedreflectioncoefficient
convergesto the measureddata. It is shown that data from various
frequenciesare necessaryin order to obtain satisfactoryresults.[Work
supportedby EEC/MAST program.]

In this paper,a procedureis presentedfor estimatingthe acoustic
parametersof shallowoceansedimentsfrom the soundfield measuremeritsusinga horizontal array. The sedimentis modeledas a fluid with
soundspeedc at the water-sedimentinterface,a constantsound-speed
gradientg, and a constantdensityp. Initially, the modalwavenumbers
k,, (m = 1,2,...,M) are estimatedusing the generalizedpencil-of-

functionsmethod.Next, an iterativeprocedureis usedfor estimating
(c,g,p).Thisprocedure
isbasedon thefactthatthephasechange
•m of
the modal waves at the water-sediment

interface can be determined

fromthedispersion
relationusingtheestimatedvaluesof k,,. The phase

change
g,, ofthemodal
waves
canalso
becomputed
foranyassumed
valuesof (c,g,p).Estimates
of (c,g,p)are obtainedby adjustingtheir

values
soastominimize
theerror
c= Z•,(•,, -- g,,}2.Simulation
resultsare presentedto illustratethe method.[Work supportedby DOE,
Governmentof India.]

4:00-•:lg

Break
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lntroductionml:2$

lnoited Papers

1'30

3PAl. Thepast,present,
andfiltureof acoustic
cavitation
nucleation.
AnthonyA. Atchley(Physics
Dept.,
Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943}
Those familiar with the field do not need to be reminded that acoustic cavitation is the cornerstoneof

sonoluminescence
and SOhOChemistry.
However,an equallyimportantand oftenoverlookedstatementis
that nucleation is the cornerstone of acoustic cavitation. So critical is the nature of the nucleus to the

cavitationprocessthat the acousticcavitationthresholdin water can be variedfrom a few atmospheres
to
a few hundredatmospheres
just by alteringthe distributionand propertiesof the nuclei. (The acoustic

cavitationthresholdis the maximumacoustic
pressure
amplitudeto whicha liquidcanbe exposed
before
cavitationinception.)The fundamentals
of acoustic
cavitation
nucleation
will be presented
in thispaper,
whichis intendedto be tutorialin nature.Topicsincludehomogeneous
and heterogeneous
nucleation,
stabilization
mechanisms,
modelsof heterogeneous
cavitationnuclei,and thedependence
of the cavitation
thresholdon the properties
of the nucleus.[Work supported
by ONR andthe NPS Reg_Program_]

1:55

3PA2.Gastemperatures
in bubbleoscillations.
A. Prosperetti
andV. Kamath(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,•1ohns
Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218}

Sonolumineseenec
effectsare criticallydependent
on the temperaturefield of the gascontainedin
oscillating
bubbles.
Polytropicmodelsof thegaspressure-volume
relationship
aretotallyinadequate
for an
accurate
determination
of thetemperature.
A bettermodelbasedon theconservation
equations
of continuummechanics
isdescribed
anditspredictions
illustrated
witha numberof examples.
Theinfluence
of the
computed
temperature
fieldona modeldissociation
reactionisillustrated.
[Worksupported
byNSF.]
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3PA3. Experimentalaspectsof sonoluminescence.
RonaldA. Roy and D. FelipeGaitan (Natl. Ctr. for
PhysicalAcoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)

It is well knownthat acoustically
drivengasbubblescangenerate
light througha process
knownas
sonoluminescence.
Althoughreadilyobserved,
thisphenomenon
has,until recently,beenpoorlyunderstood.
in the past,the existenceof competingmodels(i.e., hot spots,electricalmicrodischarge,
etc.) inspired
several"definitive"experiments,
many of whichled to ambiguous
or erroneousconclusions.
Sincethen,
improvements
in our abilityto detectphotonsas well as monitorand manipulatebubbleoscillations
have
resultedin a significant
enhancement
of our understanding
of the sonoluminescence
process.
This talk will
beginwith a briefreviewof the earlytheoriesandexperiments,
to be followedby a detaileddescription
of
recentexperimentsinvolvingacousticallylevihated,light-emittingbubbles.At issueis the timing of light
output vis• visthe bubblecollapse,the role playedby the equilibriumsize of the bubbleand the acoustic
pressureamplitude,the estimatedcollapsetemperatures,and the contributionof variouscyclic caviiation
processes
to the dynamicsof singleand multiple-bubble
cavitationfields.[Work supportedby ONR.]

2:4•

3PA4. Shape oscillationsof bubblesdriven by modulatedultrasonic radiation pressure:Experiments.
Philip L. Marston, Thomas I. Asaki (Dept. of Physics,WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA
99164-2814},and EugeneH. Trinh (.let PropulsionLab., Pasadena,CA 91109)

The shapeof a bubblein watershouldchangein response
to the radiationpressure
of an ultrasonicwave.
Furthermore,modulation
of theradiationpressure
at theresonance
frequencies
for shapeoscillations
should
facilitatethe stableexcitationof such modes[P. L. Marston, .l. Acoust.Soc. Am. 67, 15-26 (1980)].
Recentlythismethodof drivingoscillations
hasbeendemonstrated
by employing
a novelultrasonic
levitator
developed
at Jet PropulsionLaboratorywhichtrapsbubblesin thesizerangeof i- to 5-ramdiameter.The
quadrupolemodewasobservedwith resonance
frequencies
in the rangefrom 400 to 40 Hz. Oscillations
weredetectedwith the unaidedeyeand with televisionand laserlight scatteringmethods.Theseexperimentssuggest
methodsfor investigating
the nonlineardynamicsof bubbles,effectsof surfactants,
and the
dynamics
of bubblesin low gravity.Somecomparisons
with thedynamicsof dropswill benoted.[Research
supported
by ONR and NASA.]

3:10

3PAS. $onoluminescence.
Brad Barber, Ritva L•Jfstedt,and Seth Putterman (Dept. of Physics,Ur•iv. of
California, Los Angeles,CA 90024)

8onoluminescence
(SL} is an extraordinaryphenomenon
in that a standingwavesoundfield with an

energy
of 10- 12eV peratomcanfocus
to suchanentent
thatphotons
areemitted
withenergies
thatcan
be greaterthan I eV. The phenomenon
hasbeenknownfor over 50 yearsand the longheld picturethat it
is due to acousticcavitationhasbeendemonstrated
beyonda shadowof a doubtby the recentwork of

GaitanandCrum[J.Acoust.Soc.Am.Suppl.I 87,SI41 ( 1990)].Theymeasured
thedynamic
radius,light
emission,
andsoundfieldof a singlebubble.Here,theirpioneering
workisextendedto determinethedetails
of the individualphotonburstsand it is foundthat they last lessthan 2 ns and incudeabouta million
photons.From a moregeneralperspective
theissueis raisedof: Do cooperative
opticalprocesses
affectthe
burstsandwhat arethe limitsof amplification
that canbe achievedvia theself-focusing
effectswhichlead

toSL?Calculations
suggest
thatourcurrent
acousto-optic
conversion
efficiency
of l0 - • canbeincreased
by
at least3 ordersof magnitude.
[Worksupported
by the Dept.of Energy,Officeof BasicEnergySci.]

3:35-3:45
Break

3:45

3PA6. The SOhochemical
hot spot.KennethS. Suslick(Schoolof Chem. Sci., Univ. of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign,505 S. MathewsAve., Urbana, IL 61801)
The origin of "sonochernislry"is acousticcavitatlon:the formation,½npansion,
and imploaivecollapse

of bubblesin liquidsirradiatedwith ultrasound.
The compression
of suchbubblesgenerates
intenselocal
heating,which hasbeenquantifiedrecentlyfrom both chemicalkineticthermometry
and from highresolution
sonolumineseence
spectra.The temperatures
reachedduringcavihation
are • 5000K, buthavean
effectivelifetimeof only a few microseconds.
Consistent
with this,the sonoluminescenee
that accompanies
sonochemistry
closelyresembles
flameemission]
The chemistrygenerated
by thesehot spotsisdifferentthan
1885
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eitherordinarythermalor photochemical
processes
and sonochemistry
represents
a fundamentally
unique
interaction
of energyandmatter.[For recentreviewsseeK. S. Suslick,Sci.Am. 260, 80 (Feb. 1989) and
Science247, 1439 ( 1990).] Recently,the useof ultrasoundin liquid-powderslurriesto enhancedramatically theirchemicalreactivityhasbeenexplored.For example,heterogeneous
catalysis
canbe inducedin

normally
nonreactive
metals
andthecatalytic
activityof Ni hasbeenenhanced
by l0s.Usinga varietyof
surfacesciencetechniques,
it wasshownthat ultrasoundremovedthe passivating
oxidecoatingnormally
foundon Ni and othermetal surfaces,thusincreasingtbeir activity.The originof theseeffectscomesfrom
extremelyhigh-spe•dinterparticlecollisionswhichoccurduringultrasonicirradiationof liquid-solidslurties. Turbulentflow and shockwaves
producedby acousticcavitationcan drive metal particlestogetherat
sufficiently
highvelocitiesto inducemeltinguponcollision.A seriesof transitionmetalpowdershavebeen
usedto probe the maximumtemperaturesand speedsreachedduring suchinterparticlecollisions.Metal
particlesthat are irradiatedin hydrocarbon
liquidswith ultrasoundundergocollisions
at roughlyhalf the

speedof soundandgenerate
localized
effective
temperatures
between
2600øCand3400øCat thepointof
impact.[Worksupported
by NSF andthe UIUC MaterialsRes.Lab.]

4:10

3PA7. Sonochemistryof volatile and nonvolatile solul•s in aqueoussolutions:A spin trapping study,

Do,o.u;•c. (u•:•,:•-

t'•-•gy

n .... •- ............

Natl. Inst. of Health, 9000 RockvillePike,

Bethesda, MD 20892}

The veryhightemperatures
and pressures
inducedby acousticcavitationin collapsing
gasbubblesin
aqueous
solutions
exposed
to ultrasound
leadto thethermaldissociation
of watervaporintoH atomsand
OH radicals.Their formationhasbeenconfirmedby spintrappingfor continuous
waveand pulsedultrasound.Sohochemical
reactions
occurin thegas-phase(pyrolysisreactions),in thegas-liquidinterface,and
in the bulk of the solution(radiation-chemistry
reactions}.The high-temperature
gradientsin the interfacial regionsleadto pyrolysisproductsfrom nonvolatilesolutespresentat sufficiently
highconcentrations.
The sohochemically
generatedradicalsfrom carboxylicacids,aminoacids,dipeptides,sugars,pytimidine
bases,nucleosides,
and nucleotides
wereidentifiedby spintrappingwith a nonvolatilenitrosospintrap. At
low concentrations
of nonvolatilesolutes,the spintrappedradicalsproducedby sonolysis
are dueto H atom
and OH radical reactions.At higher concentrationsof these nonvolatilesolutes,sonolysisleads to the
formationof additionalreactionsdue to pyrolysisprocesses
(typically methyl radicals}.A preferredlocal-

izationof nonvolatilesurfaetants
at the gas-liquidinterfacewasdemonstrated.
The volatilesolutesmethanol,ethanol,acetone,and acetunitrilewerestudiedoverthe completerangeof solventcomposition.By the
useof rare gaseswith differentthermalconductivities,
the contributiuns
of individualreactionstepswith
widelydifferentenergiesof activationcan be evaluated.

4:35

3PAS. Industrial applicationsof high-intensityultrasound.Raymond L. Hunickc (Lewis Corp., 102
Willenbrock Rd., Oxford, CT 06483)

With the increasedlaboratoryinvestigations
of sonochemistry,
large-scale
industrialapplicationscan be
expectedin the near future.The ultrasonicmanufacturingindustrycan providelargescaleequipmentwith
powerratingsin the tensof kW and with flow ratesof thousands
of gallonsper hour. For thesescales,
magnetostrictive
transducers
havestrongrelativeadvantages
overpiezoelectric
transducers.
Priorcommercial applications
of ultrasoundto large-scale
cleaning,aluminumsoldering,andcoaland orebenefication
are
discussed.

5:00-5:30

Bull
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Session 3PP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:SessionHonoring J. C. R. Licklider
Irwin Pollack, Chair

Mental Health ResearchInstitute, Universityof Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-0720
Inoited Papers

1:00

3PPI. J. C. R. Lieklider, a remarkablyversatilescientist.Irwin Pollack(Mental Health Res.Inst., Univ.
of Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI 48109-0720)
An overviewof the remarkablydiversescientificcontributionsof J. C. R. Licklider will be presented.
Importantcontributions
include:electrophysiology
of theauditorycortex,designof speechcommunications
systems,theoriesof hearing,human factorsin command-controlsystems,the designof computersfor
human use,and the expeditionof computersciencesas an academicdiscipline.

1:1o

3PP2. J. C. R. Licklider as a psychoaeousfician.
Karl D. Kryter (SRI Intl., Menlo Park, CA 94025 and San
DiegoStateUniv., San Diego,CA 92182}

Licklider'sIrainingandexperience
asa mathematician,
physicist,and psychologist
providedthebasisfor
a uniquevarietyof scientificendeavorsin the fieldsof auditionand perception.Someselectedearly contributionsof Lickliderto physiological
and psychological
acousticswill be brieflyreviewed.

1:30

3PP3. J. C. R. Lieklider,psychologist.
GeorgeA. Miller (Deptßof Psychol.,PrincetonUniv., Princeton,NJ
08544-1010)

Personalrecollections
of workingwith Lickliderat Harvard and MIT between1943and 1955,whilehe
still considered
himselfto bea psychologist.
At theHarvardPsycho-Acoustic
Laboratoryhe conducted
his
definitivestudies
of theeffectsof amplitudemodulation
on theinteiligibilityof speech
andproposed
a theory
of pilch perception.
At MIT in the early 1950s,whilecontinuinghis interestin psychoacoustics,
he also
createda graduateprogramin experimentalpsychology
and contributedto the creationof the Lincoln
Laboratory.

1:50

3PP4. J. C. R. Licklider as computerscientist.John A. Swets{ BBN Labs.,Bolt Beranekand Newman Inc.,

i0 Moulton St., Cambridge,MA 02138)
Licklider was a national leader in the developmentof computerscience.His theme was to make
computerseasierfor humansto use,in the interestsof aidinghumancognition--whathe termed"mancomputersymbiosis."
Someof hisseminalideas,asdeveloped
mainlyat BBN duringthe years1958-1962,
will be described and illustrated.

2:10

$PPS. J. C. R. Licklider and the case of the missing fundamental. Reinier Plomp (Dept. of
Oto-rhino-laryngology,
Free Univ. Hospital,P.O. Box 7057, 1007MB Amsterdam,The Netherlands)

In 1955, Licklider visitedThe Netherlandsand demonstratedby meansof maskingnoisethat the
presenceof the fundamentalis not essentialfor hearing the low pitch of a complex tone. The "caseof the

ßmissingfundamental"wasa very hot issuein thiscountryafter Hoogland,in his 1953doctoraldissertation,
suggested
that Sehouten'soppositeconclusionfrom experimentswith signalswithout the fundamental,
carded out in 1938--40,shouldbe explainedby nonlineardistortion in his equipmentreintroducingthe
fundamental.Of course,Schoutendid not accept this ill-basedcriticism. He consideredhis results as
evidencethat the low pitch is basedon the periodicityof the combinedharmonicsnot resolvedby the ear,

1887
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his famous"residue"theory. With Licklider'sdemonstration,
the classicalcontroversy,goingback to
Seebeckand Ohm, seemedto be solved definitely in favor of Seebeck."Periodicity pitch" theory, as
elaboratedby Licklider in his "duplex" (1951) and "triplex" (1955) theories,seemedto have succeeded
"placepitch" theory,promotedby famousscientists
suchas Helmholtzand yon B6kfsy,but for how long?
The paperwill reviewthe significance
of Licklider'scontributionin the light of subsequent
experimental
evidenceshowingthat frequencyresolutiondoesplay an essentialrole in pitch perception.

2:30-2:45
Break

Contributed Papers

3:15

2:45

3PP6.Sharing
place,period,'and
concepts
withLicklider.!. J. Hirsh
andP. G. Singh(WashingtonUniv. andCentralInst. for the Deaf, 818
S. Euclid, St. Louis, MO 63110)

3PPg. Dieboricpitchdiscrimination.
William A. Yost (Parrely Hearing
Inst., Loyola Univ., 6525 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)
Dichotic Huggins pitch was producedby generatingbroadband
noise stimuli with narrow sectionsof the noise (bandwidths of 2, 4, 8,

The natureof pitchas a dual attributecomprisingboth "place"and

"period"aspects
wasdramaticallyillustratedby Licklider[1. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 26, 945 (1954)] in his famousmaskingdemonstration.Listenerconfusions
in judgmentsof pitch in subsequent
experiments
could
beattributedto conflicting"place"and"period"information.Although
the conceptof pitch duality has beenupdatedby pitch theorists,one
aspectthat has beenconsistently
overlookedis the relationbetween

"place"or "spectral"pitchandtimbre.For example,thedirectionof a
perceived
pitchchangeis oftenconfused
with an ordinalaspectof timbre,like "brightness"
and"sharpness."
The connection
between"place"
pitch and timbrewill be discussed
and demonstrated
with examples
from the literatureandfromour ownexperiments.
[Work supported
by
USAFOSR and NIH.]

16, 32, 64, and 128 Hz) interaurallyphaseshifted (by 90, 135ø, or
18(T).The centerfrequencies
of the narrowdichoticbandsto whichthe
interauralphaseshiftswere addedwere variedto changethe valueof the
Hugginspitches.The just discriminabledifferences(obtainedin a twoalternative,forced-choice
adaptiveprocedure)in centerfrequencywere
determined for six listeners and at four (250, 400, 500, and 750 Hz)

basecenterfrequencies
in an attemptto describethe pitchdiscrimination of dichotic Hugginspitches.For somelisteners,at base center
frequencies
of 250 and400 Hz andwhenthe interauralphaseshiftused
to producethe pitch was 180•, discrimination
wasalmostas acutefor
thesedichoticpitches(Af/f=O.05%) asit wasfor dioticallyproduced
pitches.Pitch discriminationbecamemore difficultas the centerfrequencyincreasedto 500 and 750 Hz, the bandwidthof the interaurally
alteredbanddecreasedfrom 128 to 2 Hz, or the interauralphaseshift
was reduced from 1SlY to 135ø and 90 •. The results will be discussed in

terms of modelsof binauralprocessing
and the useof interauralvariables to segregateone sound image from other sound images.[Work
supportedby the NIDCD and the AFOSR.]
3:00

3PP7. Effects of signal-to-noiseratio on the frequency discrimination
of complex tones with overlapping and nonoverlappingharmonics.
Brian C. 1. Moore and Brian R. Glasberg (Dept. of Experimental

Psych., Univ. of Cambridge, Downing St., Cambridge CB2 3EB,
England)

3:30
3PP9.

Frequencydifference
limensfor multiple-component
complextones
(DLCs} weremeasured
usingan adaptivetwo-interval,two-alternative
forced-choice
task.The toneswere presentedeither in quiet or in pink
noise. The tones to be discriminated
mon or no common harmonics.

either had all harmonics in com-

DLCs

for the tones with no common

harmonics
weregenerally,but notalways,largerthanthosefor complex
toneswith commonharmonics.For the former, performancedid not
worsen"monotonically"with increasingnoiselevel,but tendedeither to
stayconstantor improveat first, only worseningwhen the toneswere

almostcompletelymaskedby the noise.For the latter, performance
tendedto women"monotonically"with increasingnoiselevel,although,
again, large changesonly occurredwhen the toneswere almost completelymaskedby the noise.Even at the highestnoiselevelused,DLCs
for complextoneswith no commonharmonicswere usuallylarger than
DLCs for toneswith commonharmonics.The resultssuggestthat the
worseperformancefor toneswith no commonharmonicsdoesnot result from internal noisein the channelsconveyinginformationfrom the

peripheryto the mechanism
determiningresiduepitch.Rather,spectral
differences
betweentoneswith noncoincident
harmonicsappearto have
a distractingeffectthat impairspitch discrimination.
1888
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interaural

correlation

and the discrimination

of one from two

delayed sources. Irwin Pollack (Mental Health Res. Inst., Univ. of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-0720}

In 1948,J. C. R. Lickliderprovideda powerfulmethodology
for
exploringthe binauralsystemin termsof the crosscorrelationsof signalspresented
to the two cars.The Lickliderprocedureis hereextended
to thediscrimination
between:( I ) a binauralsourcewith singleongoing
interaural delay and (2) a combinationof two binaural sources,each
with its own delay, with the mean delay equal to the single delay.
Accuracyof discriminationsuffersat longer mean interaural delays.
Accuracyof performancevarieswith the differencebetweenthe two
delaysof the combination.The directionof changeis determinedby the
contrast

in interaural

correlation.

The results are consistent with a bin-

aural systemwhere interaural correlationis evaluatedat stationsspecific
to the componentinteraural delay(s); where the strengthof interaction

betweenthe componentcorrelationsdecreases
with the differencein the
componentinteraural delays;and where the associatedinternal noise
levelincreaseswith longerinterauraldelays(Jeffress).Licklider'smethods and his correlational theory of binaural localization continue to
providea rich sourceof hypothesesand proceduresfor the analysisof
binaural listening.
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3:45

3PP10. Detection at the level of pitch. Ervin R. Hafcer, Kourosh
Saberi, and Eric R. Jensen(Dept. of Psych., Univ. of California,
Berkeley,CA 94720)

3PPII. Is human hearing limited by BrowMan motion? David M.
Green and HuanpingDai (Psychoacoustics
Lab., Psych.Dept., Univ.
of Florida, Oainesville, FL 32611 )

Cues consistingof harmonics.f2 through.f/ have beenshownto

reducefrequency
uncertainty
and thusimprovethe detectability
of a
tonalsignalatfl IF. R. Halter andR. S. Schlauch,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
Suppl. I 86, 5112 (1989)]. However,a cue at ]1 did not affectthe

The normalhumanlistenerrequiresa signalenergyto noisepower
densityratio (E/N o) of 10to reliablydetecta 1000-Hzsignalpresented
in a widebandnoise.Sinceit doesnot seemlikely that the process
of

detectabilityof a signalconsistingof only the higher harmonics.One

reasonfor theasymmetry
mightbethatthepure-tone
timbreof a single
frequencypreventsits effectiveness
as a cue for detectionat the levelof
processing
of pitch. Stimuli in the presentstudywere three-tonesets,
typicallyharmonicschosenat randomfrom f2 throughJ7 from a sequencewhosefundamentalwas itselfchosenat randomon eachtrial.
For signalsof constantlevel,bestperformance
to worstwasfoundwith

signal
isapproximately
10- 16W s/cm2.Weestimate
theNoof Brown-

the followingorder:(a) cue = 3 harmonics(ex., f2, f5, f7), signal

= cue(f2, ./5, j7); (b) cue = 3 harmonics
(ex.,f3, f6, f7), signal
= other3 harmonics(f2, f4, rs); (c) no cue,signal----3 harmonics;

(d) nocue,signal= 3 randomly
chosen
inharmonic
tones.Thesedata
are interpretedas showingthat detectabilitycan occurboth at the level
of the auditoryfiltersand at the levelof pitch.

TUESDAY

AFTERNOON,

30 APRIL

detectinga sinusoidalsignaldependson whetheror not the noiseis
audible,a naturalquestionis whethertheabsolutehearingsensitivity
is
limitedby molecularmotion.Accordingto Watson,Franks,and Hood
(1972), who werethe first to controlthe signalduration(125 ms), the
absolutethresholdat 1000Hz is about9 dB SPL. The energyof this

ianmotionoverthesameareatobeabout1.7Xl0 •0W s/cm2.Thus,
the ratioof signalenergyto noisepowerdensityat absolutethresholdis
about5000.Our abilityto hearweakauditorysignals
is impressive,
but
the fundamentallimitationis not the thermalagitationof moleculesof
the air. [Thisresearchis supported
by the AFOSR.]

1991

INTERNATIONAL

D, 2:00 TO 4:05 P.M.

Session 3SA

Structural

Acoustics and Vibration:

Active Control of Structural Vibrations

Chris R. Fuller, Cochair

Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,VirginiaPolytechnic
Instituteand State University,
Blacksburg,Virginia24061
Albert J. Tucker, Cochair

Code1132, Officeof Naval Research,800 North QuincyStreet,Arlington,Virginia22217
Chair's Introduction---2:00

Cont•buted Pape•

2:05

3SAI. A neuralnetworkadaptivecontrollerfor nonlinearprocesses.
RandolphH. CabeliandChrisR. Fuller (Dept. of Mech.Eng.,Virginia
Polytech.Inst. and StateUniv., Blacksburg,VA 24061)

ful applicationsare realized.[Work supportedby ONR/DARPA and
NASA.]
2:20

3SA2. Active vibration control of a flexible cylinder subjected to

Numerical simulationswere used to study the use of an artificial
neuralnetwork (ANN) as an adaptivecontrollerfor nonlinearapplications.This implementation
is similarto thoseusingthe adaptiveLMS
algorithm; however,the neural network can be used with nonlinear
systems.
The networkcontainedtwo layersof internalprocessing
units
{hidden units), and the connectionweights betweenunits were calculatedusingthebackpropagation
trainingalgorithm.The neuralnetwork
was trained to control two typesof nonlinearities:a squarewaveand a
biharmonicsystem.The neural network controllerachieved15-dB attenuation when testedon lhe biharmonicsystem.In some casesthe
network requiredexcessivetime to convergeto a solution,and the
solutionwas sensitiveto lbe initial configurationof the network. in
general,the ANN showspotentialfor controllingnonlinearprocesses;
however,there are a number of problemsto be resolvedbeforesuccess-
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periodicallysheddingvortices. M. Kim (David Taylor Res. Ctr.,
Bethesda, MD

20084) and A. Baz (Catholic Univ. of America,

Washington,DC 20064)
A mathematicalmodelis developedto simulatethe dynamicsof a
flexiblecylindersubjectedto vortex-induced
excitation.The finite element method is used to describethe dynamic characteristicsof the
cylinder.The fluctuatinglift forcesinducedon the cylinderare assumed
to satisfya modifiedVan der Pol equationand are determinedby the
wake-oscillatorapproach. The dynamic equationsof the cylinder are
coupledwith the modifiedindependentmodalspacecontrol (MIMSC)
method,which activelysuppresses
the dominantmodeof the vibration.
The performanceof the active controllerof the vortex-inducedvibrations is obtainedat variousflow speedsand control weighting parameter. To verify the mathematicalmodel, the computedresultsare corn-
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paredwith experimentaldata obtainedin a low-speedwind tunnelover
a rangeof Reynoldsnumbersbetween5500 and 7500. Good agreement
is observedbetweenthe theoryand experiments.It was foundthat the
controller is effectivein attenuatingthe transversevibrationsof the
cylinderby approximately40% for all the flow speedsconsidered.

tiens will be discussed and mechanisms of control in terms of wave

components
considered.[Work supportedby ONR/DARPA.]

3:20

3SA3. Excitation of thin beams using asymmetric piezoelectric
actuatbrs.Gary P. Gibbs and Chris R. Fuller (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,

3SA6. Active vibration control of a thin plate using piezoelectric
sensorsand actuators.S-Y. Hong, ¾. V. Varadan,and V. K. Varadan
(Dept. of Eng. Sci.and Mech.,Res.Ctr. for the Eng.of Electron.and
Acoust. Mater., Penn State Univ., 149 HammondBldg., University

VirginiaTech, Blacksburg,
VA 24061)

Park, PA 16802)

In order to analyzethe excitationof a complexbeamlikestructure
comprisedof arrays of piezoelectricactuators(that may not be arrangedin symmetricpairs), it is necessary
to determinethe effectof a
singleasymmetricactuator.Usingthe superposition
principle,the excitation of the entire structurecan subsequently
be analyzed.New analytical relationsfor the excitation of beamsby a single piezoelectric

Usingpiezoelectric
sensors
andactuators,
thevibratingmotionsof a
thin platecouldbe effectively
controlled.Severalpiecesof Unimorph

2:35

element located on the surface of the beam (asymmetric excitation)
were developed.A single asymmetricpiezoelectricelement when ex-

cited producesboth flexural and extensionalmotion in a beam. The
relationsare usedto study excitationof both flexural and extensional
waves in beamsusing a pair of actuatorsas a function of: actuator
length,relativevoltagemagnitudeand phase,and frequencyof excitation.The work presented
hererepresents
an importantstepbecause
it is
the analyticalbasisby which simultaneous
activecontrol of both flex-

PZT (lead-titanate-zirconate)were optimally attachedon the both
sidesof a clampedsquareplate. A seriesof active vibrationcontrol
experimentshas beentried with differenttypesof control algorithms.
Eventhoughthesystemstructureis stiffenoughbecause
of theclamped
edges,effectivevibrationcontrolcouldbe implemented
with the large
electromechanical
couplingconstantof PZT and well-selectedpositions
of sensorsand actuators.Here, particularattentionhas beenpaid to
severallower-frequency
modes.To takeadvantageof the featuresof a

digitalsystemsuchas flexibilityof the controlprogramand increased
logiccapability,a microcomputer
and a data acquisition
boardwere
usedto obtaina digital controller.

ural and extensional motion in flexible structures can be studied.

3:35

2:50

3SA4. Active vibration control using shear mode piezoceramic
transducers.Chia-Chi Sung, Xiaoqi Bao, VasundaraV. Varadan, and
Vijay K. Varadan(Dept. of Eng. Sci.and Mech., Res.Ctr. for the Eng.
of Electron. and Acoust. Mater., Penn State Univ., 149 Hammond

Bldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

The "d•" constantof the piezoceramics
wasutilizedto designshear
mode transducers.

These shear mode transducers

were verified to be

pure shear stress/strain sensors/actuatorsboth theoretically and numerically (ANSYS}. Active torsional vibration control experiments
were conductedon variousphenolicand pyrex tubesby usingthe shear
modesensors/actuators.
The free and controlledfrequencyresponses
as

transfer functionswere measuredand comparedto each other. The
finiteelementmode-frequency
analysiswas performedto evaluatethe
structural characteristics for the tubes with and without

transducers

mounted.The dynamiccouplingcoefficients
were derivedfor shear
modesensors/actuators
basedon the finite elementmodeshapes.

3SA7. An experimentin state spacecontrol of a simply supimrted
plate excited by steady disturbances.S. P. Rubenstein, W. R.

Saunders,G. K. Ellis, and H. H. Robertshaw(Ctr. for Intelligent
Mater. Systemsand Structures,Mech. Eng. Dept., Virginia Polytech.
Inst. and StateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA 24061)
Experimental
resultsof an activevibrationcontrolexperiment
on a
simplysuppoRedplate are presented.
A linear quadraticGaussian
(LQG) regulatorcontroldesignis implemented
to rejectsteadydisturbancesof the plate'sfundamentalmode.A discussion
of the controllaw
is provided.Performanceof a four-modecontrolleris demonstrated
for
harmonic,narrow-band,
and broadbandpoint-forcedisturbances.
Typical reductions
in thefundamentalmodeamplitudewereup to 60 dB at
the disturbance
centerfrequencies.
Resultsare presentedin both time

domainandfrequency
domainformat.Thedigitalcontroller'was
implementedon a transputer-based
parallel processing
systemfor enhancedcomputational
performance.
The initialsamplespeeds
obtained
with thissystemwereup to eighttimesfasterthan the controllerhardwarepreviously
available.[Worksupported
by DARPA/ONR.]

3:05

3SA5. Experiments on active control of acoustic radiation from
discontinuitieson infinite beams. Kenneth D. Frampton and C. R.
Fuller (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech.Inst. and State Univ.,
Blacksburg,VA 24061)

Two experimentswere performed to study the active control of
acousticradiation from discontinuitieson infinite beams.One experiment studied a semi-infinite/clamped beam and the other studied an
infinitebeamwith a blockingmass.In eachcasethe noiseinput wasa
subsonicbendingwaveincidenton the discontinuity.Active controlwas

implementedusingLMS algorithmdrivingpoint forceshakersor pie'zoceramicpatcheswith far-field microphonesas error sensors.In addition, an accelerometer
array wasemployedto investigatechangesin
travelingand near-fieldwavesundercontrolconditions.Large attenuation in radiated sound at the error locations was noted while the beam

vibrationalamplitudeoften increasedunder control. Spatial Fourier
analysis(wave number domain) of the beam vibration showedattenu-

ation of supersonic
wave numbers(responsible
for acousticradiation)
while undercontrol.Resultsfor variousfrequencies
and testconfigura-
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3:50

3SA8. Experimentson active isolation using PVDF distributederror

sensors.
SylvieLefebvre,CatherineGuigou,andChrisR. Fuller (Dept.
of Mech.Eng.,VirginiaPolytech.Inst.andStateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA
24061)

The work describedin this paper is an experimentalappraisalof
activetechniques
for the isolationof harmonicvibrations.In particular,

the useof polyvinylidene
fluoride(PVDF) stripsas distributederror
sensors
on a receivingplateisstudiedandcontrasted
to the useof point
sensorssuch as accelerometers.
The experimentalrig consistsof an
uppervibratingbeamsupportedvia naturalrubberpassiveisolaterson
a receivingplatewith two clampedboundaries.
The controlapproach
usedis a two-channel
adaptiveLMS algorithmimplemented
on a Texas
InstrumentTMS320C25DSP chip. The controlforcesare applied
throughelectromagnetic
devices,in parallelwith the passiveisolaters.
In general,the resultsshowthat the PVDF sensors
improvethecontrol
performance
in termsof globalreductionof the response
of the receiving structure,by limitingcontrolspillover.The behaviorof the system
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in terms
ofattenuation
isdemonstrated
tobestrongly
dependent
upon

actuators,while providinghigh localreduction,can leadto an increase

theforcingfrequency
andthe locationandnatureof theerrorsensors.

of the global response.
[Work supportedby NASA Langleyand
DARPA/ONR.]

For example,the useof the aceelerometers
locatedcloseto the control
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ContributedPapers

3SPI. Profiling vectorsfor speakeridentification.Harry Hollien and
Ming Jiang (Linguisticsand Inst. for Adv. Study of the Commun.
Processes,Univ. of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611 )

When speakerverificationis the issueof interest,it is possibleto
focuson signal analysisirrespectiveof the speechrelated featuresit
contains.Suchapproachesare appropriatein this casebecausesystem
distortionsare minimal,noiseis low, talkersare cooperative,and very
sophisticated
equipmentis available.Not so for speakeridentification.

Hereextensive
channelandspeakerdistortions
(includingnoise)canbe
expected;speechis noncontemporary
and speakersusuallyuncoopera-

tire. Hence,the signalis so distortedor masked,the usualprocessing
techniques
cannotbe expectedto be very useful.The approachto
speakeridentification
demonstrated
in thispaperis threefold.First,it is
assumed
that the signalcontainsspeechfeaturesthat are robust(i.e.,
resistantto noiseand distortion) and uniqueto the talker. Theseidiosyncfaciesare basedon speaker'sanatomy,physiology,and habitual
communicativepatterns.Second,it is postulatedthat, while there may
be no singleattributewithin a person'sspeech/voicethat would permit
them to be differentiatedfrom all other speakersunder any set of conditions, the simultaneoususeof a large seriesof featureanalysesmay
permit identification.Finally, it has becomepossibleto reducebias
amongthe vectorsby the normalizationof data. In turn, this approach
leadsto a very effectivetwo-dimensional
profilewhereinthe unknown
speakermust first be identifiedand then comparisons
madeto known
talkers.A systemof this typehasbeenstructuredand tested;it is based
on fournaturalspeechvectors,eachcontaining20•0 parameters.
Data
regardingthis generalapproachand thesevectorshavebeenreported
previously.This presentationwill focuson Ihe effects(on efficient
speakeridentificationin the field) of normalizingthe vectordata and
reducingit to a two-dimensional
profile.

tained frame-by-frameby usingan LPC algorithm with the first three
formantfrequencies
for eachframecalculated.The underlyingassumption was that the vowelswill exhibita contiguousformant frequency
transitionfrom frame-to-frameand, hence,can be separatedfrom consonantsfor the cited formant measurements.
In order to carry out this
task, the frequencyrange0--5000 Hz is divided into 34 semitonebins
and three histogramsare obtained for first three vowel formants. In
turn, thesehistogramsprovidean estimationof generalquality of the
vowelsspokenby eachspeakerbeingevaluated.The resultis that the
interspeaker
differences
are largeenoughto permit identificationof the

targetspeakerwhiletheintraspeaker
differences
arefairlysmallevenfor
text independent
speech.The algorithmutilizedwill be presented
aswill
data demonstrating
that this VFT vectoris robustenoughto effectively
performthe speakeridentification
task.

1:30

3SP3. SAMREC0: A C30-based reference connected-wordreeognizer
for the evaluation of speech databases.F. Capman and G. Chollet

(C.N.R.S. URA 820, T616comParis, D6pt. Signal, 46 rue Barrault,
75634 Paris C6dex 13, France)

One of the objectives
of the ESPRIT-SAM projectis the elaboration
of speechdatabases
for the evaluationof recognizers.
In thisframework,
a referencesystem[G. Cholletand C. Cagnoulet,"On the evaluationof
speechdatabases
usinga referencesystem,"ICASSP, 1982],basedon
dynamic programmingalgorithm,was modifiedto acceptconnected
words[G. Cho!letandC. Montacie,"Evaluatingspeechrecognizers
and
databases," NATO-ASI, 1988]. This software, which is called
SAMREC0 by the SAM speechinputassessment
group,is nowimplementedusinga T.I. TMS320C30-based
PC-board,sothat it canbe used
elfieiently on the SAM PC-AT workstation. Some resultswill be presented on the evaluation of the first SAM

1:15

3SP2. Vowel formanttracking for speakeridentification.Ming Jiang
and Min Shi (Inst. for Adv. Study of the Commun.Proc., Univ. of
Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611)

database EUROM0.

This

databasewas recordedin quiet conditionsand very few classification
errorsare observed.Work is underdevelopment
to simulatenoisycon-

ditionsusingthesamedatabase,
in orderthatthelimitsof thereference
or other systemscould be measured.

The firsl two or three spectral peaks, or formants, are crucial in
determining the vowel quality. In turn, accurate determination vowel

formantsqualityis importantto effectivespeakeridentificationtask.A
vowel formant tracking vector (VFT) was developedfor the speaker
identification(SAUSI) profile.Specifically,the speechspectrumis ob-
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3SP4. Feature detection using a conneetionist network. Gary
Bradshaw (Dept. of Psych., Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, CO g0309)
and Alan Bell (Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309)
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A feedforwardconnectionistnetwork trained by backpropagation

assigned
to eachof theseregionsfor mapping18 cepstralcoefficients

wasusedto detect15speech
features.
Thenetworkwastrainedover240

into ten tract areas,and a nasalizationparameter. Networks were se-

sentences(40 men and 40 women), and testedover 200 sentences(10

lectedby dynamicprogramming,and were usedto control a timedomain articulatorysynthesizer.After training, significantperceptual
and objectiveimprovements
were achievedrelativeto usinga single
MLP. Comparableperformanceto codebooklook-up with dynamic
programming
wasobtained.Thismodel,however,requiresonly4% of
the storageneededfor the codebook,
andperformsthe mappingfaster
by a factor of 20.

menand 10 women),all part of the MIT Ice Creamdatabase.
Network

inputconsisted
of a smoothed
spectral
vectorat 15-ms-intervals,
plus
twocoefficients
of amplitudeandspectral
change.Thenetworkachieves
a signaldetectiondiscrimination
level (a-prime) of 0.87 comparedto a
levelof0.76fora ten-nearest-neighbor
system.
Almostidenticaltraining
andtestperformances
indicates
excellent
generalization
to newspeakers
and text. Processing
costsare mainlysignalprocessing
and network
training;detection
itselfcanbedonein realtime.Performance
ismuch

2:15

better for broad featureslike sonoranee,which occur frequently,than
3SP6. Automaticspeechrecognitionbasedon pro•rty detectors.T.
V. Ananthapadmanabha
and H. N. Jayasimha(Voice and Speech
Systems,
669, I Floor,20th Cross,II Block,Rajajinagar,Bangalore560

for infrequent
featureslike sibilance,
parflybecause
of their low fiequency
andpartlybecause
of othercharacteristics.
[Worksupported
by
USWest.]

010, India)
2:0{)

3SP$. Neural networksin articulatory speechanalysis/synthesis.M.
G. Rahim, W. B. Klcijn, and L Schroeter(AT&T Bell Laboratories,
Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

A majordifficultyin articulatoryanalysis/synthesis
is the estimation
of vocal-tractparameters
frominputspeech.
The useof neuralnetworks
to extracttheseparametersis more attractivethan codebooklook-up
due to the lower computationalcomplexity.For example,a multilayer
perceptron(MLP) with two hiddenlayers,trainedand evaluatedon a
smalldatasetwasshownto performa reasonable
mappingof acousticto-geometricparameters.Increasingthe training data, however,reyealedambiguityin the mappingthat couldnotbe resolved
by a single
network.This paperaddresses
theproblemusingan assembly
of MLP's,
eachdesignated
to a specificregionin the articulatoryspace.Training
dataweregenerated
by randomlysamplingthe parameters
of an articulatorymodelof thevocalsystem.The resultantvocal-tractshapes
were
clusteredinto 128 regions,and an MLP with one hiddenlayer was

Speaker-independent,
large-vocabulary,
continuous
speechrecognition by a machineis a challenging
problemfor whichovera decadeof
•search has been made without significantprogress.In the existing
systems,the sameacousticfeaturevector(LPC, cepstrum,filter bank,
etc.) is usedfor all speechsoundsand they heavilydependon contextual informationfor their success.This paper presentssome results
basedon a radicallydifferentapproachcalled"propertydetectors."The
approachof propertydetectors
is wellknownin visualperception
where
it has been demonstratedthat specializeddetectorsexist on the retina
that triggeronly for vertical,horizontal,or inclinedlines. It has only
beenspeculatedthat suchspecializeddetectorscould exist for speech.

Recently,acousticpropertieshavebeendiscovered
that uniquelycharacterizesomephoneroes
like/a/,/i/,/u/,/e/,/o/,
and/s/. A limitedvocabulary,
speaker-independent
airlineschedule
announcement
system
was developed.This systemwas testedin a noisyhall with a large

numberof speakers,
includingfemalespeakers,
with differentlinguistic
backgrounds.
The system,thoughis in its early stage,gavea perFormanceof about85% accuracy.The approachbasedon propertydetectors appearspromising.

2:30-2:45
Break

3SP7. Synthesis of manner and voicing continua based on speech
productionmodels.Corine Bickley, Kenneth N. Stevens(Res. Lab. of

Electron.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139), and Roll Carlson (MIT,
Cambridge,MA 02139)

acteristicsof the stimuli in the vicinityof the boundarieswereexamined
to determinethe patternof acousticattributesresponsible
for the abrupt
changein identification,suchasrisetimesof amplitudes,ratesof cbange
of formants,and relative amplitudesof noiseand glottal excitations.
[Work supportedin part by NIH grantsDC00776 and DC(X•75.]

The goal of this projectis to create natural-sounding
synthetic
consonant-vowel
syllablesfor presentation
to aphasicpatientsand normal controlsin studiesof perceptionof speechsoundsand lexicalac-

cess.Of particularinterestare the mannerdistinctions
that appearto
form the basisfor the processing
of other phoneticdimensionsby human listeners. Continua of syllabic-nonsyllabic,sonorant-obstruent,
continuant-noncontinuant,

and voiced-voiceless sounds were con-

structedusingthe KLSYNg8 synthesizer.The endpointstimuli were
synthesizedbasedon theoreticalmodelsof glottal and turbulencenoise
sourcesand vocal-tract filtering, with some refinementsto match the
characteristics
of a particularspeaker.Intermediatestimuli were created to form continuathat representincrementalchangesin the synthesizer parameters.For all stimuli, the valuesof synthesisparameters
modeledutterancesthat couldbe producedby a humantalker. Identification functions for these continua for normal listeners showed rela-

tivelysharpboundaries
betweenphoneticcategories.
The acousticchar1892
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3:00

3S1•.

Considerations on speaking style and speaker variability in

speechsynthesis.Lennart Nord and BjSrn Granstr6m (Dept. of Speech
Commun. & Music Acoust., Royal Inst. Tech., Box 70014, S-10044
Stockholm, Sweden)

In the explorationof speakingstyleand speakervariability,a multispeakerdatabaseand a speechproductionmodelis used.The structure
of the database,which includesprofessionalas well as untrainedspeakers, makesit possibleto extract relevantinformationby simplesearch
procedm•es.In perceptualstudiesboth f0 and duration has had an
indisputableeffecton proscriesbut the role of intensityand of segmen-

tal variationhasbeenlessdear. This hasresultedin an emphasis
on the
former attributesin current speechsynthesisschemes.Intensityhas a
121st Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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dynamicaspect,discriminating
emphasized
and reducedstretchesof
speech.A more globalaspectof intensitymustbe controlledwhenan
attemptismadeto modeldifferentspeaking
styles.Specifically,
attempts
have beenmade to modelthe continuumfrom soft to loud speech.
Systematicvariation in speechsynthesishas been used as a tool to
explorepossiblespeakerdimensions,amongthem reducedand over-

articulated
si•eeeh.
Listening
experiments
havebeencarriedoutwiththe
aim to investigatewhetherit is possibleto describesynthesissamples
accordingto differentattitudinal and emotionaldimensions.

on one-dimensional
sound propagation.Three-way comparisonsbetween far-field sound measured(I) for the modelsand (2) for actual

utterances,and (3) far-field soundpredictedfrom measuredsource
parameters
usedin a modelbasedon one-dimensional
soundpropagation, will be shown.[Work supported
by SERC.]
3:45

3SPII. Reliable glottal-closure-instant
(GCI) estimationfrom short

analysis
frames.
KrishnaS.Nathan
a•andHarveyF. Silverman
(LEMS,
Div. Eng., Brown Univ., Providence,RI 02912)
3:15

3SP9. Improvementof synthetic speechquality through syntactic
information.Tohru Shimizu,SeiichiYamamoto,Norio Higuchi,and
Hisashi Kawai (KDD

R&D Labs., 2-1-15 Ohara, Kamifukuoka-shi,

Saitama356, Japan)

It is well knownthat the first formantis maximallyexcitedat the
instantof glottalclosure.Therefore,it is naturalto utilizetheenergyin
a bandcontainingthe first formantas a cue to the GCI. In practice,
however,the actualGCI liesa few samplesprior to wherethisenergy
signalattainsa lacal maximum. Moreover,suchan estimatemakesno

Many wordsin Japanesehave identicalwritten expressionbut differentpronunciation.
Natural syntheticspeechthereforerequiresselection of the correct pronunciationfor words and optimized prosodic
features,includingaccent positionand level, sentenceintonationand
length of pause,through the use of syntacticfeatures.This paper describes( 1) a new methodof determiningphraseaccentlevel, basedon
accentualphraseboundarylocationand compoundword structure,and

(2} a newlyproposed
syntacticclassof phraseboundaries.
The results
of the automaticdeterminationo• pronunciation,and opiniontestsof
intelligibilityand naturalnessare alsodescribed.About 10000 words
are assigned
to syntacticand semanticfeaturesto determinecorrect
pronunciation,
representing
about20% of thetotalvocabulary.
Pronunciationof 99% of the wordsin a Japanese
economicdaily werecorrect,
and naturalness
of the syntheticspeechwas !. I gradeshigherunderthe
five-gradeopiniontest.

useof any periodinformationregardingthe GCI's. Consequcntly,
secondary excitationswithin a period can lead to spuriousGCI's. It is
thereforeproposedto augmentthe informationcontainedin the first
formantwith the linearpredictionerror.Although,predictionerrorhas
beenwidely usedfor pitchdetermination,it is not sufficientto locatethe
C3CI reliably becauseof ambiguitiesarisingfrom multiple peaks,especially for vowelslike/u/ (as in foot). Interestingly,theseexperiments
have.shownthat secondaryexcitationstend to result in peaksin the
residualerror signalat locationsdifferentfrom thosein the formant

energysignal.Furthermore,in the absence
of spuriousexcitation,the
residualerror can containvaluableindependent
periodinformation.
Therefore,the productof thesetwo signalsyieldsaccurateGCI estimates.Suchan algorithmhasbeentestedon all vowelsin a varietyof
environmentsand hasbeenfound to be very robust.Analysisframesas

shortas 5-10 mshavebeenused.a•Currentaddress:
IBM Research,
T.
J. WatsonResearchCenter,YorktownHeights,NY 10598.
4:00

3:30

3SP!0. Source imrameters for the frieative consonants/s,œ,C,x/.

35P12. Isolation and characterization nf microevents in speech.

ChristineH. Shedie(Dept. of Electron.and Comput. Sci., Univ. of
Southampton,
Southampton
SO9 5NH, U.K.)

David A. Berry and William J. Strong (Dept. Physicsand Astron.,

A seriesof experiments
with mechanicalmodelsof fricativeconsonant articulatory configurationshave been conductedto determine
where in the tract the turbulencenoiseis generatedand the spectral

An event-synchronous
technique
hasbeendesigned
in an attemptto
optimizetime and frequency
resolutionin speechanalysis.
The tech-

characteristicsof that noise.The latest models, basedon a combination

of x ray, EPG, and photographicdata, have the correct midsagittal

profileand areafunction,and thushavethe mostrealisticshapeof
model work to date. Data obtained from/s,f/substantiate

earlier re-

sults basedon a differentsubject[C. H. Shadle,J. Aeoust. Soc. Am.

Suppl.I 84, S34( 1988);C. H. Shadle,in Speech
Production
andSpeech
Modelling,Proc.of NATO-ASI, editedby W. Hardcastleand A. Marchal (Kluwer Academic,
Amsterdam,19901,pp. 127-219]andresults
fromextremelyidealizedmodels[C. H. Shadle,Proc. 12thICA, paper
A3-4, Toronto(1986}]. Comparisons
acrossa rangeof flowrates,with
and withoutsublingualcavity,betweenmeasured
sourceand far-field
spectra,andbetweenspeech
andmodeldatafor/s,f,c, x/lead to source
parameters,
a distinctionbetweentwo sourcetypes,and to the conclusionthat the three-dimensional
shapeof the tract is crucialin determining sourceparameters:
theseparameters
can be usedin a modelbased
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BrighamYoungUniv., Provo,UT 84602)

niqueisolates"microevents"
in the speechwaveformand thenanalyzes
them, thus differingfrom commonlyusedasynchronousmethodsthat
employa fixedframe lengthsteppedforwardin constanttime increments.A microevent(ME) is associatedwith a "packet of energy"in
the waveformand is initiatedby someunderlyinginputor fluctuationof

energy.Therearefourbasictypesof MEs: ( 1) a voicedME is initiated
by a pitchpulse;(2} a plosiveME is initiatedby a plosiveburst;(3) a
noiseME is initiated by a positivefluctuationin energy;and (4) a
mixture ME. An ME is terminated at the initiation of the next ME or

whentheenergyof the speech
signalfallsbelowthe background
level.
ME durationsare constrained
to lie within a rangeof 2-20 ms. The
currentalgorithm,developed
and testedwith portionsof the 1988
DARPA TIMIT acoustic-phonetic
continuous
speech
database,
isolates
over 95% of the MEs correctly.Once isolaled,MEs are characterized
by theirone-thirdoctavespectra.Resultsbill be illustratedwith various
examples.
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ContributedPapers

2:00

3UWI. A modified perturbation approach for calculating the vertical

wavefunctionrequiredin normalmodetheory. Robert Zingarelliand
M. F. Werby (NOARL, Theoret. Acoust. Code 221, StennisSpace
Center, MS 39529)

$UW3. A high-order adaptive •ntegration method for wave
propagation in range-independentfluid-solid media. Sven lvansson
and Ilkka Karasalo (Dept. of Hydroacoust. and Scismol., Swedish
DefenceRes. Est., S-17290 Sundbyberg,Sweden)

first- and higher-ordercontributionsof the perturbingcomponent-with a smallcoefficiente--which differsfrom the exactsolutiononly by
the perturbingcomponent.Then first-orderperturbationtheory is obtainedby droppinghigherpowersore. In quantumphysicsthis method
is referredto as Fermi's secondgoldenrule. This methodcan often fail

A high-order,adaptivemethodis described
for computingthe wave
field in a laterally homogeneousfluid-solid medium by Henkeltransformintegration.A techniquefor numericalquadratureis used,
wheretrapezoidalor Filon sumsobtainedwith severalstepsizesare
combinedby polynomialor Bulirseh-Stoer
rationalinterpolationto increasethe order of convergence
and to obtain error estimates.This
techniqueis combinedwith adaptiveinterval halving, maintaininga
hierarchy of subintervals,meshes,and function values in a stack to
eliminateduplicatefunctionevaluations.Computationalresultsfrom an
underwateracousticsapplicationare presented,showing impressive

as will be demonstrated and it can lead to erroneous results. This worl•

gainsin efficiency
andaccuracyin comparison
to traditionalnonadap-

reportson a new and refinedperturbationmethodbasedon complete-

tive methods.Wave-fieldcomputations
with tight accuracydemandsare
of interest,specificallyin the contextof benchmarkcalculationsand
programverification.With the methodpresented,
aboutfiveadditional
correctdigitsare obtainedby increasing
the computational
work by a
factorof two. Of particularinterestis the observationthat the Filon

Perturbationapproaches
are usefulwhenonewishesto solvea problem that doesnot differ significantlyfrom a known solution.The conventionalapproachto derive perturbationmethodsis to beginwith a

solvable
solutionXi andthento expandthedesiredsolutionin termsof

ness considerationsin which the exact expansion solution in matrix

form is set up. Gauss-Seideliterationis then employedand showsthat
the first iterationleadsto an improvedfirst-orderperturbationtheory,
the seconditerationleadsto an improvedsecond-order
perturbation
theory, etc. The methodis illustratedwith a few examplesin which the
old and newmethodsare comparedwith theexactsolutionfor the case
of verticalwavefunctionsfor variablespeedprofilesperturbedaboutan

technique
seems
reallyattractive
onlyin conjunction
with theadaptive
approach.

isovelocitycase.
2:15

3UW4. Simulating aeonstie fields with a lattice gas model for waves.
S. K. Numrich, R. A. Krutar, R. K. Squier (U.S. Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,13(220375-5000), and J. Pearson(Los AlamosNatl. Lab.,
Los Alamos, NM 87545)
3UW2. On calculation of the acoustic field in a water layer with
variable depth placed on a liquid half-space. Valery B. Galanenko

(Dept. of Aeonst.,Kiev Polytech.Inst., ProspectPobedy39, Kiev,
252056, USSR)

The wave problem for the variable depth Pekeris waveguidewith
specialcrosssectionsis discussed
by meansof the cross-section
method.
The wave field is expandedas the sum of a seriesand integratedwith a
regular kernel or by summinga seriesof modecomponentsonly. Both
are equivalentto the usual expansionas sums of coupled modesand
wavesof continuousspectra.A systemof coupleddifferentialand inte-

gral equationsor an equivalentsetof differentialequationsonly is obtained.Somenumericalresultsare presented
and it is shownthat mode
reflectioncoefficients
for a near-coastwedgewith a typical bottomare
lessthan 0.03 if the incidentangle 0 = 0.03 and they increaseto 0.8
when 0 = 60.
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Latticegasmodelshavebeenusefulin simulatingcomplicated
field
behaviorandare particularlywellsuitedto takeadvantage
of massively
parallel computer architectures.As an alternative to the traditional

computational
methods
usedin acoustics,
a latticegasmodelbased
on
the wave equationhas [•cn implementedon a ConnectionMachine and
usedto simulateacousticphenomena.The modelhasbeensuccessful
in

simulatingindependentlydriven point sources,functioningsingly, as
pairsand arrangedin both traditionalline arraysand a varietyof alternativeconfigurations.
The implementationof the modelcan also handle
rigidand pressure
releaseboundaries
aswellaschanges
in soundspeed.
Both scatteringand propagationare directly computedin the same
model. Once a phenomenon,a boundaryconditionor sound speed
change,hasbeencorrectlymodeled,it canbe placedat any pointor in
any area anywherein the field. The model then producesthe time
evolutionof the pressurefield everywhere
in the modeledregion.The
resultsare shownas videotapesof that time evolutionor snapshots
of
theentirefieldat someinstantof time.[Work supported
by ONT.]
121st Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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2:30

3UWS. High resolutionand efficientoceanographic
and acoustic
modelingof propagationthroughmesoscale
oceaniclealures. L. S.
Gardiner, B. R. Fredcrick,T. A. Chmiclewski,P. Bilazarian,and W.

F. Mitchell (GeneralElectricCo., Adv. Technoi.Lab., ATL Bldg.,
MoorestownCorp. Ctr., Moorestown,NJ 08057)

usingthe Princetondynamicoceanmodeldeveloped
by Melior and
Blumbergaredisplayedgraphicallyfor a datasetof the Gulf of Mexico.
Resultspertinentto datainterpolation,
the identification
of mesoscale
oceanicfeatures,and 3-D visualizationare presented.
Oceandata are
convertedto sound-speed
profilesfor thisregionandare interfacedto a
range-dependent
parabolicequation(PE) propagationlossmodel.As a
low-frequencyacousticsourceis moved successively
from shallow to

A procedureis presentedfor combiningthe output of advanced
multilevel"primitiveequation"dynamicoceanographic
forecastmodels
with highfidelityunderwateracousticpropagation
models.This procedureisappropriate
for thedevelopment
of realisticpredictions
of acoustic transmissions
throughcomplicated
mesoscale
features,suchas currents,rings,eddies,and fronts.Examplesof oceanographic
predictions

deepwaterin the Gulf of Mexico,resultsare giventhat illustratelarge
variationsin propagationlossto a receiverlocatedin deepwater. The
relativecontributionsof bathymetryand mesoscaleoceanicfeaturesto

thesevariationsare analyzed.Finally, a schemefor speedingup PE
calculationsby utilizingthe massivelyparallelcomputationalcapabilities of the Connection Machine at GE/ATL

is discussed.

2:45-3:00
Break

3:00

3UW6. Derivation of one-way wave equations for vector wave
propagation
problems.LouisFishman(Dept. of Math. and Comp.Sci.,
Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO 80401)

3:30

3UWg. A complex ray method using asymptoticexpansionsapplied
to the penetrablewedge.Grant B. Deane (Marine Phys. Lab., Scripps
last. of Oceanography,La Jolla, CA 92093)

The recent applicationof pseudodifferential
and Fourier integral
operatorsand functionalintegralmethodsto the factoredscalarHelmholtz equationhasresultedin extendedparabolicwavetheories,correspondingpath integralsolutions,and a numericalmarchingalgorithm
for a varietyof acousticwavepropagation
problems.Theseknowntechniquesare appliedhereto vectorwaveequations(Maxweirs and elasticity), resultingin new first-orderWeyl pseudodifferential
equations,
whichare recognizedas exactone-waywaveequationsfor transversely
inhomogeneous
environments.Perturbationtreatmentsof the appropriate Weyl compositionequationsfor the operatorsymbolmatrix yield
high-frequency
and other asymptoticwave theories.Unlike the scalar
Helmholtz equationcase,the one-wayvectorequations(and a scalar

The acousticfieldin a sloping,isovelocitywaveguide(the penetrable
wedge}is foundby extensionand applicationof a complexray model.
The pressureis computedas a sum of ray fields,each of which is
expressed
asan asymptoticexpansion
of a planewaveintegralevaluated
usingthe methodof steepestdescent.A geometricalinterpretationof
the method is given which should be possibleto extend to three-

analogprovidedby the Klein-Gordonequationof relativisticphysics}
requirethe solutionof generalized
quadraticoperatorequations.
While
theseoperatorsolutions
do not havea simpleformalrepresentation
asin
the straightforward(acoustic}squareroot case,they are conveniently
constructed
in theWeyl pseudodifferential
operatorcalculus.This is an
exactformulationat the level of the wave field--no specialsymmetry
and/or far-field assumptions
are made. [Work supportedby NSF,
AFOSR, ONR.]

Ryan (Ocean and Atmos. Sci. Div., Code 541, Naval OceanSystems
Ctr., San Diego, CA 92152-5000)

dimensional environments.

3:45

3UW9. Magnus expansion and split-step PE error analysis. F. J.

A practical problem involved with implementingparabolicwave
equation(PE) computercodesis the optionalselectionof depth mesh
andrangestep-size.
Efficiencyrequiresthat a varyingrangestep-size
be
used.An objectivemethodfor automaticrange step-sizeselectionin
split-stepPE codescan be derivedby an error budgetanalysisbased
upon the Magnusexpansionof an exponentialoperator.The method
will be describedand examplesshown for PE propagationin rangedependentenvironments.

4:00
3:15

3UWI0.

3UW7. Generating eigenray tubes from two solutions of the wave

equation.JamesB. Bowlin(WoodsHole Oceanographic
last., Dept. of
AppL OceanPhys.and Eng.,WoodsHole, MA 02543}
A methodis presentedfor calculatingthe paths taken by sound
betweena sourceand receiver.These paths,which are called eigenray
tubes, are obtained from two solutionsof the wave equation at finite
frequency,one propagatedfrom the sourceand the other propagated
from the receiver.The resultsare not restrictedto the high frequency
limit as is the case with classicalray traces. This generalizationof
classicalray tracingcouldbe an importantnew tool in acoustictomography.
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Stability analysis of a higher-order time-domain paraxial

approximation.B. J. Orchard, W. L. Sieg•nann,M. J. Jacobson,G. J.
Habetler (Dept. Math. Sci., R.P.L, Troy, NY 12180-3590), and
Michael D. Collins (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

The globaland localstabilityof an nth-ordertime-domainparaxial

approximation
(TDPA,) to an acoustic
waveequation[M.D. Collins,
J. Aeou•t. Sac_Am. 86, 1097-1102 (1989)] is resolved.An operator
splittingtechniqueand the Trotter productformula are usedto determine the conditional(i.e., parameterdependent)stabilityof the complete paraxialoperatorfrom the stabilityof the individualdiffractlye,
refractive,and dissipativecomponents.The local stabilityof a finite
differenceimplementationof the TDPA,is analyzedusingVon Neu121st Meeting: Acoustical Society of America
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mannandmatrixmethods.
The VonNeumannanalysis,
whichprovides
a necessary(but not sufficient)stabilitycondition,suggests
that the

algorithmis unconditionally
stable.The matrixmethodprovides
two
requirements.
A necessary
condition
for stabilityon thespectral
radius
of the amplification
matrixW is unconditionally
satisfied.
However,a
sufficient
conditionon the normIlWl[2is onlyconditionally
satisfied.
Consequently,
theparameter
andstep-size
valuesrequired
for useof the

leetedconsistent
witha recentHudson
Canyon
experiment.
Comparisonsof the experimental
resultswith modelpredictions
are discussed.

Oneconclusion
is thatinputparameter
uncertainties,
eventhoughrelativelysmallfor thisexperiment,
canin somecases
significantly
affect
thepredictions.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

algorithm are determined.These resultsare illustratedwith numerical

examples,
andimplications
for useof the TDPA,are described.
The
TDPA,marches
thesolution
in range.A similarstability
analysis
shows
that an analogous
algorithmthat marchesthe solutionin time is unstable. [Work supported
by ONR.]

4:15

4:30

3UW12. Perth, Bermuda(1962):A shot heard round the world

according
to adiabatic
modetheory.K. Hcancy,
al W. A. Kuperman,
andB. E. McDonald(NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC 20375)
A 1962experimentis examinedin whichsoundfrom an underwater
explosionnear Perth, Australia,wasdetectednear Bermuda.A recent

3UWll. Predictabilityof acousticintensityin shallowwaterat low

attempt[Munket al., J. Phys.Ocean.18, 1876(1988)]to calculate
propagation
pathsfor thiseventincluded
rotational
flattening
of the

frequencies
usingparabolic
approximations.
R. J. Cederberg,
W. L.

Earthandhorizontal
refraction
dueto themean
equatorward
temper-

Siegmann,
M. J. Jacobson
(R.P.I., Troy, NY 12180-3590),and W.
M. Carey(NavalUnderwater
Syst.Ctr., New London,CT 06320)

aturc gradient.That calculationleft Bermudain a shadowzone. The

currentworkinvokes
adiabatic
modetheorytoinclude
refraction
dueto

Theaccuracy
of predictions
for acoustic
intensity
in shallow
water
from parabolic
approximation
modelsare carefullyexamined.
First,

separate
horizontal
raysforeachofthefirstfewvertical
modes,
using
an

accuracy
comparisons
aremadebetween
analyticsolutions
to theHelm-

holtzequationand parabolic
equations
for propagation
in a Pckeris
waveguide.
Theparameter
dependencies
oftheinterference
patterns
for
frequenciesbelow 100 Hz are described.Calculationsfrom the IFD

implementation
of parabolic
equations
arealsocompared
withtheanalyticsolutions.
Agreement
between
the analytical
andnumerical
resulks
is verygood,providing
thatappropriate
initialconditions
areem-

ployed.
Sensitivities
toinputparameters
areexamined
byobserving
the
variations
in thepredicted
field•andintensities
astheparameters
are

changed.
Theparameters
include
those
specifying
thedepthandrange
properties
of thegeoacoustie
bottom,sound-speed
profile,andspatial
features
of thewaveguide.
Magnitudes
of parameter
variations
arese-
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horizontalvariations
in theverticalmodestructure.
The resultsinclude

archivaldatasetof 230oceansoundprofiles
to generate
the modes
numerically.
Whereappropriate,
interaction
withbathymetry
wasincluded(scattering
andbottomlosses).
Thissolution
possesses
two

eigenray
groups:
group
A passes
justsouth
of theCapeofGoodHope,
at whichpoint groupB is almost1000km to the south.Intermediate

raysareblocked
by islands.
GroupA proceeds
unimpeded
to Bermuda

fora totaltime-of-flight
of 13360s,whilegroupB interacts
slightly
withbathymetry
offBrazil,arriving
37 to 45 s behind
groupA, and
suffering
8 to 10dB morebottomattenuation.
Thesenumbers
arewithin

experimental
uncertainties
(mainarrivalat 133644-5s; pulsetrain
half-width
• 15s;second
arrival• 304-5 slater).[Worksupported
by

ONR.]a)Permanent
address:
Planning
Systems
Inc.,McLean,
VA
22101.
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9:00

4AAI. RAMSoft II: A computer-basedroom acoustiesmeasurementsystem.R. E. Halliweli and J. S.
Bradley(Inst. for Res.in Construction,
Natl. Res.Councilof Canada,Ottawa,OntarioKIA 0R6, Canada)

A computer-based
measurement
systemhasbeendeveloped
to determinea numberof the newermeasuresusedin the acoustical
evaluationof rooms.Althoughthe outputis similarto the earlierRAMSoft
systemfrom whichit hasevolved,thissystemis basedon a quitedifferentmeasurement
concept.This is a
two-microphone
systemusingan MLS sequence
astheexcitationsignal.FastHadamardtransforms
on the
two signalsprovideboth omnidirectional
and figureof eight impulseresponses
for each measurement
position.From theseimpulseresponses
14 acousticalmeasures,
includinglateral fractions,arc calculated.
The reasonsfor the departurefrom RAMSoft will be discussed
and measurements
madewith both this
systemand with the RAMSoff measurement
systemwill be compared.

9:30

4AA2. All-scale modelmeasurements:
The MIDAS system.Xavier Meynial (Lab. d'Acoust.,URA 1101,
Universit6du Maine, 72017 Le Marts, France), George Dodd (Univ. of Auckland, Auckland, New

Zealand),Jean-Dominique
Polack(Univ. du Maine,72017Le Marts,France),and A. Harold Marshall
(Univ. of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand)

Acousticalmeasurements
on modelsoffera timeandcostefficientmethodfor determining
theacoustical
properties
of enclosures.
In additiontheuseof modelsfacilitates
understanding
asa resultof thevisible3-D
formof themodelsandthefactthattheprocess
canbe interactive.
Cooperation
between
AucklandandLe
MartsUniversities
hasresultedin the development
of a computer-based
measuring
systemfor all-scale
acoustical
measurements.
This system,intendedfor commercialavailability,featuresa numericalcompensationtechniquefor air absorption,thusavoidingthe needfor air-dryingor air-replacement
and therefore
allowingfreeaccess
to modelsduringtesting.The presentMacintosh-based
systemusesan FFT approach
to computethe full rangeof acceptedauditoriumindicesand otherbuildingacoustics
measures
(e.g.,TL
andsoundpower)usinga rangeof possible
soundsources
bothimpulsiveandcontinuous.
It hasbeenused
successfully
as a designaid in consultshey
work on concerthalls,for calibratingmeasurement
chambers,
and as a researchand teachingtool. Resultsfrom specificapplications
and ideasfor new useswill be
presented.

10:00

4AA3. Binaural measurementanalysisof performingarts spaces.Wade R. Bray (Sonic Perceptions,Inc.,
i 14A WashingtonSt., Norwalk, CT 06854)

Severalperformingarts hallsare evaluatedwith a measurement-compatible
calibrateddummy-head
system
anda digitalbinauralacoustic
analyzer.Binauralimpulseresponses
aretakenandeditedin thetime
domain,dissonant
harmonicstructures
andtheirresultingbeat-frequency
effectsin therangebelow100Hz
arcmeasured
in onehallhavinga highperceived
levelof low-frequency
noisenotin keeping
withtheNC
measurement
in the samespace.Immediate.4/B comparisons
for listening
juriesare madeof symphonic
soundwithdifferentstageconditions,
asheardin differentseatsin thehouse,andcomparedusingthree-axis
spectrographic
measurement.
Panelabsorptions,
a cavity resonance,
loudspeaker
tonal colorations,and
other effectsperceivedby humanhearingare measuredand corrected.
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11:15

10:30

4AA4. Subjectiveand objectiveevaluationsof classroomsand lecture

4AA7. Scale-modelacousticalanalysis of the Performing Arts Center

halls. Wei-hwa Chiang, Gary W. Siebein,and Richard P. Cervone
(Dept. of Arch., 231 ARCH, Univ. of Florida,Gainesville,FL 32611)

at SwarthmoreCollege.Ming Hin Soonand E. Cart Everbach(Dept. of
Eng., SwarthmoreCollege,Swarthmore,PA 19081-1397)

Speechintelligibilitytestsweregivento groupsof collegestudents
in
ten classroomsand lecture halls of various sizes on the University of

Florida campus.A seriesof acousticalmeasurements
includingreverberationtime, early reverberationtime, loudness,early to late temporal

energyratios,lateralenergyfractions,interauralcrosscorrelation,and
speechtransmission
indexweremadeat multiplelocationsin eachof
the rooms.Correlationanalysisand statisticalmodelingidentifiedsignificantrelationshipsamongintelligibilityscoresof the listenerswith
the physicalmeasurements
made in the room. Specialattention was
givento the architecturalcharacteristics
of the roomsin the analysis.
The variationsin intelligibilityscoresand the physicalmeasurements
amongthe differentroomsand within eachof the roomsare presented.
[Work supportedby NSF.]

The Lang PerformingArts Centeris a newly constructed
facility
that will housethe Departmentsof Drama and Dance at Swarthmore
College.The facilitycontainsa 1000-seattheaterwith adjustablestaging
and a moveableconcretewall that canbisectthe spaceinto two separate
theaters for simultaneous use. A 1/48 scale model of the theater has

beenconstructedand an analysisof the modeland a comparisonof the
modeland measurements
madein the theateritselfarc presented.Of
specialinterestarc someof the devicesthat weredeveloped
to provide
acoustic excitation in the model and in the full-scale theater.

11-.30

4AA8. Experimental evaluation of the backscatteredpolar response
of sound absorbing, reflecting, and diffusing materials. Peter
D'Antonio (RPG Diffusor Syst., Inc., 12003 Wimbleton St., Largo,
MD 20772)

10:45

4AA$. Modern acoustic measurementson three types of concert
platforms,John P.M. O'Keefe and Marc Bracken (Barman Swallow
Assoc., I Greensboro Dr., Rexdale, Ontario M9W IC8, Canada}

Recentstudies,particularlythoseby Gadeand Naylot, havebegun
to quantifythe acoustical
requirements
of performers
on stageas expressed
in measurable
acousticparameters.
Theseparameters,
originally
basedon laboratoryfindings,are now beingmeasuredin real concert
halls. The purposeof this investigationis to add to this databaseby
measuringthe conditionson three differenttypesof concertplatforms:
A proseenium
theatrestage,a multipurposeroomwith a reflectorabove
the stage,and finally, a traditionalconcerthall stage.Measurementsin
the multipurpose
roomwill alsoquantifythe effectof reflectorheight
abovethe stagein termsof support(ST:00}and modulationtransfer
functions.Measurements
in the proscenium
theatrewill quantifyconditionson stage,in the orchestrapit, and betweenthe stageand the pit.

The sound that we hear in a room is a combination of the direct
sound and indirect reflected sounds from room boundaries. Because the

amplitude,directionality,and temporaldistributionof the indirectrefleetionsaffecthow one perceivesthe actualsoundsource,controlof
room reflectionsusingabsorption,reflection,and diffusionis a central
consideration
in acoustical
design.Effectiveapplicationof theseingredientsis basedon an understanding
of the backscattered
directional
response
for a givenangleof incidence,
angleof observation
and frequency,i.e., the backscattered
polar response.
To evaluatethe experimentalpolarresponse
a testingtechniqueusingtimedelayspectromctry
wasdeveloped
[P. D'AntonioandJ. Konnert,AES Preprint2295,79th
AES, New York {October1985)]. The methodallowsthe evaluationof
the backscatteredfrequencyresponseof a sound modifyingmaterial '
mountedon the boundarysurfaceat any scattering
angle,for a given
angleof incidence.For soundabsorbingmaterials,for example,these
"directional"scatteringcoefficientsaugmentthe traditional randomincidenceASTM reverberation
chamberdata. The techniquewill be
described
and polar response
data for soundabsorbing,
reflecting,and

QRD• diffusing
panels
willbepresented.
An alternative
method
using
soundintensitywill alsobediscussed
andpreliminary
datapresented.
11:00
11:45

4AA6. Experimental measurementsof auditotis acousticquality. A.
Cocchi, P. Fausti, and M. Garai (Inst. di Fisica Teenlea, Univ. di

4AA9. Acoustical designof the National Center for the Performing

Bologna,Viale Risorgimento2, 40136 Bologna,Italy)

Arts

This paperillustratesan originalimplementation
of Ando'stheory
for the evaluation of the acoustical characteristics of concert halls. In

mostcases,preliminaryresearchis carriedout on physicalscalemodels
in order to identifythe temporaldistributionof the variousreflections
into the room,or usinga ray tracingprogramwhich can alsocompute
other important acousticdescriptors.The followingmeasurementproccdureinsidethe hall is completelyautomatized:The data are acquired
via an artificial headcarrying two microphonesin the placeof the ears;
the head is linked to a two-channelFFT analyzer that performsa digital
analysisof the signalsundercontrol of a microcomputerthat alsocompletessomepartsof the computation.This fast,in situelaborationof the
data, make it possibleto carry out in a short time many measurements
in different points of the hall and to obtain for each of them the four
parametersof the Ando'stheory {IACC, ITDG, Ts,b, L•). From these
values,a preferenceindex can be determinedfor eachpoint insidethe
room. The abovementionedtechniqueshavealreadybeenusedto qualify and to comparedifferentkindsof theatresand auditoria.
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of

Peru,

Carlos

R.

Jimenez-Dianderas

and

Manuel

Panduro-Manriqne (Garcilaso de la Vega 163, Salamanca de
Montetrico, Lima 3, Peru}

The projectis basedon the designof a culturalcomplexfor the
National Center for the PerformingArts which includesa 1200-seat
opera house,a 750-seatconcerthall, a small auditoriumfor master
classes,
andan amphitheatrefor 1500.The interestin thisprojectcamc
from the lack of cultural facilities in Peru. Furthermore, it is an estab-

lishedmethodological
alternativeto thearchitectural
acousticdesign;so
the Centeris the resultof the integrityof a two-designprocesscombined
into onearchitecturaland acousticaldesign.The sitefor the projectwas
determinedfrom the evaluationof severalpossibilities
throughanalysis
of successive
approximations.The analysisincludesthe urbanacoustical
studyof the metropolitanarea of Lima. The final decisionaboutthe site
was done through acousticalmeasurements
of urban noise.The acousticaldesignof theauditoriaincludesray-diagramanalysis,reverberation

time,earlydecaytimecalculation,
and finalsoundlevelin somepositions.
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Sung H. Ko, Chair

Naval UndermaterSystemsCenter,Code2133, New London,Connecticut06320-5594
Chair's Introduction--8:30

Invited Papem

8:35

4EAI. Someexperimentalstudiesin elasticwave propagation.H. Kolsky (Div. of Appl. Math., Brown
Univ., Providence, RI 02912)

A numberof experimentalstudiesof elasticwavepropagationin solids,with whichthe authorhasbeen
associated,
arereviewed.
Theseconcernthepropagation
andreflection
of mechanical
pulsesin elasticsolids.
In most of thesestudies,unexpectedmechanicalresponsehas been observed.The problemsdiscussed
includethatof a glassbeamsubjected
to flexuralloading[H. Kolsky,DynamicCrackPropagation,
editedby
G. C. Shih (Noordhoff,Groningen,1973}, pp. 399-414;V. Kinra and H. Kolsky,Eng. FractureMech. 9,
423-432 (1977}; H. I. Schindlerand H. Kolsky, J. Mech. Phys.Sol. 31, 427-437 (1983)] and it has been
shownthat the time for the fractureto be completedis equalto the time il takesthe extensional
compressire
wavegeneratedby the growingcrack to travel to the freeendsof the beamand be reflectedbackasa tensile

pulse.Anotherproblemdiscussed
is that of the elasticimpactof a sphereon a plate.When the plateis
sufficieutly
thick,i.e., its thickness
is suchthat the sphereseparates
from the platebeforereflectedwaves
reachthe regionof contact.The problem,whichwasfirsttreatedby Hertz, hasmorerecentlybeentreated
by S.C. Hunter [1. Mech. Phys.Solids5, 162( 1957)], whoshowedthat about1% of theenergyisconverted
intoelasticvibrations
of theblock.C. Zener[Phys.Rev.59, 669 { 1941)] hasshownthat thelowcoefficients
of restitutionobservedfor thin platescan be explainedin termsof flexuralplatewaves.More recently,M.
G. KollerandH. Kolskylint. J. SolidsStructures
23, 1387-1400( 1987)]havestudiedtheproblemin detail
in termsof thepropagation
andreflection
of thewavesgenerated
by the impactandshowntwounexpected
phenomena,
namelythe propagation
of a longitudinal
disturbance
at theS-wavevelocity,andan enhancementof amplitudeon reflection
of an outgoingPwave.Otherstudieswhichwill bediscussed
arethechange
in pulseshapewhichoccurswhena unidirectionalpulseis reflectedat the boundarybetweentwo noncollinear rods [I. P. Lee and H. Kolsky, J. Appi. Mech. 39, 809-813 {1972)], and betweena rod and a
half-spaceIS. Boucherand H. Koisky, I. Acoust.Soc. Am. 52, 884-898 ( 1972}].

4EA2. Analytical and experimentalresultsfor scatteringof ultrasoundby surface-breakingcracks.J. D.
Achenbach{Ctr. for Quality Eng. and Failure Prevention,NorthwesternUniv., Evanston,IL 60208)

Mathematicalmodelingof ultrasonicwave scatteringprovidesvaluablequantitativeinformationfor
methodsto detectand characterizecracks.Eventhoughboththe geometricalconfiguration
and the process

of ultrasonic
wavepropagation
mustbesimplified,
thecharacteristic
features
of thescattering
phenomenon
can be maintained.Resultsobtainedby the modelingapproachaid in the designof efficienttestingconfigurations,as well as in the interpretationof experimentalresultsand fielddata.Oncea mathematicalmodel
hasbeenverifiedby comparisons
with a sufficiently
widerangeof experimental
data,representative
synthetic
data can be generatedwith little effort. This is usefulfor the generationof a knowledgebasefor an expert
systemandfor the development
of datato train a neuralnetwork.The analyticalresultspresented
herefor
surfacebreakingcrackshavebeenobtainedby the useof theboundaryinlegralequation/boundary
element
method.Sincethe elastodynamic
Green'sfunctionis for an elastichalf-spaceis complicated,it wasfound
advantageous
to usethe full spaceGreen'sfunction.The useof that functionimpliesthat the systemof
boundaryintegralequations
includesequations
overthefreesurfaceof thehalf-space.
The calculated
results
showexcellentagreement
with experimental
resultsthat will alsobepresented.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
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9:25

4EA3. Undergroundsound:Appliedseismicwaves.J. E. White (Geophys.Dept., ColoradoSchoolof Mines,
Golden, CO g0401)

The term undergroundsoundis meantto encompass
the instrumentation,
observational
methods,and
interpretivetechniques
that havebeendevelopedfor the utilizationof •eismicwavesin the earth, quite
analogous
to the field of underwatersound.Wave propagationin the shallowcrustof the earth is more
complexthan wavesin water,simplybecause
of the presence
of shearwavesin additionto compre•iona]
waves.Either type of waveis severelyattemmtedin travelingthroughearth materials,comparedwith
similardistances
of travelthroughthe ocean.Finally,manyrocksare anisotropic
in averageproperties,
resultingin furthercomplexities.
In explorationfor petroleum,remarkablydetailedimagesof geologic
boundarieshavebeenachievedby processing
observeddata soas to enhancereflectedcompressional
waves
and suppress
shearwavesand reverberations.
Alternatively,shear-wavereflections
canbe observed
by using
a vibratorysourcewhich radiatesstrongshearwavesand processing
the data so as to suppress
compressional "noise" waves.Usecltogether,the two reflectionmethodsyield lithologic information,such as
distinguishingbetweengas saturationand water saturationin a porous rock. For soils and near-surface
rocks,shear-wavespeedsare directlyusefulfor evaluationof buildingfoundationsand dam sites.Attenuation of seismicwavesis both a fortunatecharacteristicand a strict handicap.If attenuationwere quite
small, multiple reflectionsamonglayerswould result in uninterpretablereverberations.
Sincethe actual
attenuationincreaseswith frequency,the resultinglossof high frequenciesplacesa severelimit on the
resolutionobtainablewith seismicwaves.The presenceof attenuationrequiresthat the wavespeeddepend

on frequency.When averagedoverdistances
of a few meters,manygeologicformationsbehaveas "homogeneous"layers.However,the averagepropertiesmay dependon directionand the layersmust be recognized as anisotropicsolids.Suchanisotropymay be due to fracturescausedby previousepisodes
of deformation, due to unequalstressesexistingat present,or due to fine layering.Anisotropyclearly complicates
seismicdata processing.
Becauseso many measurements
are madein oil wellsand testboreholes,suitable
sourcesand detectorsof seismicwaveshavebeendevelopedand the couplingof seismicwavesto a fluidfilled boreholehas beentreated mathematically.

9:50

4EA4. Wave propagationand scattering in chiral elastic media. Vijay K. Vaindan and Vasundara V.
Varadan (Res. Ctr. for the Eng. of Electron. and Acoust. Mater., Penn State Univ., 149 Hammond Bldg.,
University Park, PA 16802)
Optical activity is exhibitedby media whosemolecularconfigurationsare handedor ehiral. Sincethe
geometryis the basisfor chirality, it can be probedby transversewaves,but not by longitudinalwaves.
Compositeelasticmediacan alsobe madeehiral becausethe elasticfield in solidsconsist,in general,of both
longitudinaland transversecomponents.The displacementfield u in such isotropic,noncentrosymmetric
(chiral) elasticsolidhas to be supplemented
by the independentmicrorotationfield qfi.Six differentwave
numbersare possiblein chirai solids.Of these,two representlongitudinalfieldsand the remainingfour are
cireularlypolarized.Composites
can thus be tailor-madeby suitablydesigningthe microstructure
and

volumefractionof chiralelements.
In this talk, the theoretical
foundationfor wavepropagation
and
scattering
in chiralelasticsolidswill be outlined.Pertinentexperimental
resultson scattering
of acoustic
wavesby chiral elasticcomposites
containingpiezo-chiralelementswill alsobe presented.

10:15

4EAS. Transient and steady-statescatteringof acousticwavesfrom elastic objects in fluids, and of
elasticwavesfrom inclusionsin solidmedia--Direct and inversescatteringaspects.G. C. Gaanaurd (Naval

SurfaceWarfareCtr., Res.Dept. (R-42), WhiteOak, SilverSpring,MD 20903-5000)
This paperconsidersscatteringproblemsassociated
with: (a) the simplercaseof acousticwave scattering by an elasticbody in a fluid, and (b) the more complexsituationof elasticwavesscatteredby a

spherical(fluid or elastic)inhomogeneity
in a solidhostmedium.The analysis
is firstpresented
in the
frequencydomain,in general,for all frequencies.
Later, particularemphasisis givento the midfrequency
range:5 • ka <•25, which coincideswith the "resonance
region"of impenetrable
scatterers.It is in this
regionthat a numberof simplifyingapproximations
valid at low or high frequencies
do not hold and the
analysisis hardest.The abovetwo caseswere the onesoriginallytreatedby the RST. Sincethere are also
resonances
in the high-frequencyregionand in the Rayleighregion {/ca• 5), the conceptof "resonance
region" has to be broadenedfor penetrablescatterers.However,resonances
in the Rayleigh regionhave
relativelysimple(viz., eithermultipoleor curvature)originsthat will be reviewedhere.The analysisis then

extended
(still directscattering)
to thetimedomain.The target'stransientresponses
to selected
typesof
incidentpulsesarecomputed,
measured,
andinterpreted.
Finally,selected
aspects
of the inverse
scattering
problemare considered.
Also examined(in variouscases)is howcertainfeaturesin the target'stimeor
frequency
"signature"arerelatedto specificphysicaltargetcharacteristics
(viz., shape,composition,...
) that
permit its remoteand unambiguous
classification.
[Work supportedby ONR and NSWC.]
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10:40

4EA6. Elasticwavesin rodsand opticalfibers,R. N. Thurston(Bellcore,Red Bank, NJ 07701-7040)

Thistalk reviewselasticwavesin rods,with mentionof theirpossible
importance
in opticaltibers.The
formalsolutionof theboundaryvalueproblemof thethree-dimensional
theoryof elasticityfor wavesin rods
wasgivenovera centuryagoby Poehhammer
andChree.It wasonlyabout50 yearsagothat important
computations
weredonethat enabledcalculated
resultsto be compared
with experimental
datafor longitudinalwaves[D. Bancroft,Phys.Rev.59, 588-593(1941)] andflexuralwaves[G. E. Hudson,Phys.Rev.

63, 46-51 (1943)].The modulation
or scattering
of lightby acoustic
wavesin opticalfiberscanbeeither
harmfulas in catastrophic
stimulated
backwardBrillouinscattering
[E. P. IppenandR. H. Stolen,Appl.
Phys.Lett. 21, 539-541 ( 1972)]or it canbe put to practicaluseaa hasbeenattemptedin devicessuchas
acoustically
mode-locked
fiberlasers[Phillipset al., Opt. Lett. 14, 680-682 ( 1989)].

11:05

4EA7. Applicationof elastomeriematerial to the reductionof turbulent boundary layer pressure
fluctuations.Sung H. Ko {Naval Underwater SystemsCtr., New London Lab., New London, CT 06320)

Turbulentboundarylayerpressurefluctuations
canbe reducedby eitherspatialfilteringthroughthe use
of a finite hydrophone
or a hydrophone
array or by filteringthroughdirectpath attenuation.In general
practice, various configurationsof hydrophonearrays are embeddedwithin a layer of elastomer,thus
reducingthe turbulent boundarylayer pressurefluctuation.The direct path attenuationdependson the
elastomerlayer thickness,the shearwavespeed,and the lossfactorassociated
with the shearwavem the
elastomerlayer. In the filtering process,the mechanismthat controlsthe direct path attenuationis most
important.The theoreticalmodelconsidered
in this paperis a planeelastomerlayer backedby an infinite

platewith finitethickness;
the othersideof the layeris exposed
to turbulentflow.A theoreticalanalysisis
presentedfor the development
of the transferfunctionthat determinesthe amountof directpath attenuation. The resultspresentedare numericallycalculatedtransferfunctionsand noisereductionsfor various
parametersrelatedto direct path attenuation.
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Musical Acoustics:Bowed Strings: Honoring Carleen Hutchins, Part 1
Gabriel Weinreieh, Chair

Randall Laboratoryof Physics,Universityof Michigan,/inn Arbor, Michigan 48109
Invited Papers

4MUI. Carleen: An appreciation.Gabriel Weinreich (Randall Laboratoryof Physics,University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1120)
CarleenHutchins'own accomplishments,
as well as the work shehasstimulatedothersto do, not only
throwsmuchlight on the natureof the art/scienceinterfacebut alsohelpsto illuminatethe richesthat can
be mined on both sides of it.

9:10

4MU2. New aspectsof the violin vibrato. $•irgen Meyer {Physikalisch-Technische
Bundesanstalt,
Bundesallce 100, D-3300 Braunschweig,Germany}

Usuallythe vibratoplayedon a violin is considered
as a frequencymodulationcausedby the rolling
motionof the touchingfinger;typicalvaluesare about4.5-8 Hz for the ribtaro frequencyand up to 4-40%
and even more for the width of the vibrato. But the high numberof more or lesssharpresonances
of the
violin leadsto an amplitudemodulationof the partialstoo. Becauseof the unharmonicpositionsof these
1901
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resonances
someovertonesarc modulatedin phaseand other onesin antiphase.At higherfrequencies
individualpartialsfluctuateover tbe peakof a resonance
or throughthe gapbetweentwo resonances
and
showan amplitudemodulationof twicethevibratofrequency.
Whenlowerpartialsfluctuatein theorderof
6 dB, components
about 5000 Hz may reachan amplitudemodulationof 20 dB or in extremecasesup to
35 dB. Becauseof the directivitythesevaluesdependon the directionof soundradiation,too. It may be a
criterionfor the soundquality of a violin, whetbet there are suchenormousfluctuationsor not. In larger
roomsreflections
havingdifferentdelaytimesaveragethe amplitudemodulationand leadto filledfrequency
bondsfor the partials.

9.'40

4MU3. The linear and nonlinear vibrations of a stretched string and the relevance to stringed musical

instruments.C. E. Gough (Schoolof Physicsand SpaceRes., Univ. of BirminghamBI5 2TT, UK)
For small amplitudesof string vibration,the modesof a stretchedstring are shownto be equivalentto
the normal modesof a coupledoscillatorproblem,the coupledoscillatorsbeing the string itself and the
vibrational modesof the body on which the string is supported.The coupling at the bridge splits the
degeneratemodesof the ideal string,with a degreeof pcrturbotionthat dependson the strengthof the
couplingand the dampingof the variousmodesinvolved.Under extremeconditionsthis can lead to a

splittingof the modesresultingin tbe famouswolf4noteon bowedinstruments,
whichwasfirststudiedby
Ramanand later by Schelling.At largeamplitudes,the nonlinearcouplingof the orthogonaltransverse
modeswill bo shownto resultin a precession
in the planeof polarizationof the now ellipticallyPolarized
transverse
modes,whichcouldleadto variationsin amplitudeof emittedradiationof any stringcdinstrument.In thistalk, the theoreticalpredictions
for bothlinearand nonlinearstringvibrationswill be briefly
outlinedandmeasurements
will bedescribed
for idealizedexperimental
situations
andfor instruments
of the
violin family.

10:10

4MU4. Ohservatious during a design and test program for bowed instrument strings. Norman C.

Pickering{23 Culver Hill, Southhampton,NY 11968)

During the past 3 years,the authorhas participatedin a programto reviewand redesignthe entire
bowedstringline of a majormanufacturer,
usingnewmaterialsand manufacturing
techniques
in addition
to traditionaldesignsand methods.Computerprogramshavebeencreated,both for designand for control
of quality.In testinghundredsof strings,someanomalieshavebeenseen,includingpersistent
whirl modes
and variationof frequencyand dampingwith amplitude.Attemptshavebeenmadeto ascertainwhether
suchconditionsmay affectmusicalperformance.The actionof rosinhas beenstudied,and temperatureat
the bow-stringinterfacemeasuredwith a calibratedinfrared videocamera.The greatestdifficultyhas been
correlatingopinionsof musicianswith actual measurements,
a problemthat is not unexpectedin musical
acoustics.

10:•0

4MU$. On violin plate and corpustuning.Oliver E. Rodgers(Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. of Delaware,
Newark, DE 19711)

The tuning of violin free plates in the manner advocatedby Carleen Hutchins is now established
practice.One can be sureof producingan instrumentwith goodsound.However,the way to an instrument
that hasexcellentsoundis still elusiveand seemsto dependon detailsof constructionthat continueto elude
investigators.
This paperdescribes
someof theexistingcluesthat identifyimportanldetailsof violindesign
and constructionthat may lead to further progresstoward achievingsuperiorperformance,including
adjustmentof the assembled
corpusand completeinstrument,guidedby acousticalmeasures.
Somesuggestionsare madeof directionsfor further researchon violinsand the larger stringedinslruments.Only
measurement
of the soundoutputof testinstruments,
temperedby whatthe humanear hears,will provide
the informationnecessary
to make additionalprogress.

11:10

4MU6. A preliminary examination of the out-of-plane motion of the violin bridge. Kenneth D. Marshall
(Uniroyal Goodrich Tire Co., 9921 Brecksvi!leRd., Brecksville,OH 44141)

The vibrationsof violin stringsexcitedby bowingor pluckingare mainly in the transverseand vertical
directions,and are communicated
to corpusthroughthe rockingand verticalmotionsof the bridge.These
factorshavebeenextensively
studied,but much lessis knownabouthow the longitudinaland torsional
vibrationsof the string, and the out-of-planemotionsof the birdge,affectthe soundradiatedby the
instrument.This talk will brieflyreviewwhat hasbeenlearnedto date aboutthe out-of-planevibrationsof
thebridge.Informationisthenpresented
showing:( 1) thein-plane(y andz direction)motionsof thebridge
generallyrelatedat low frequencybut quitedifferentat higherfrequency,
and (2) the out-of-plane(x
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direction}bridgevibrations,distinctlydifferentfrom the in-plane,and in severalinstancesprovidinga
negativeresistance
that mayabsorbenergyfrom the vibratingstrings.It is concludedthat three-dimensional
bridgemotionshouldbe considered
to providean improvedunderstanding
of violindynamics.
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Noise and Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Hearing Loss
Prevention and Compensation
Edwin H. Toothman, Coohair

BethlehemSteel Corporation.701 East Third Street,Room 169 SGO, Bethlehem,Pennsylvania18016-7699
Larry D. Royster,Cochair
Departmentof Mechanicaland Aerospace
Engineering,North CarolinaState University,
Raleigh,North CarMina27607.7910
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8:05

4NS!. Hearing loss compensationfrom the worker viewpoint--Technicalaspects.Robert D. Bruce
(Collaborationin Scienceand TechnologyInc., 15835Park Ten PI., Ste. 105, Houston,TX 77084-5131)

Workersview hearinglossand compensation
for hearinglossfrom a very personalperspective.
Al-

thoughagencies
administering
compensation
programs
may havemadesignificant
effortsto take into
consideration
the total impactof hearinglosson an individualwhenstandards
weresetfor compensation,
it is clearthat thereis a discrepancy
betweentheamountallowedunderexistingcompensation
systems
and
thevaluethatan individualplaceson his/herhearing.!n an effortto understand
the workerviewpoint,this
paperwill comparethe lossof hearing(and its acousticand nonacoustic
impacts)with other accidental
injuriesin industry,reviewsomeof the existingcompensation
systems(state,federal,and private} for
hearinglossandfor otherinjuries,reviewthe impairment
conceptas it relatesto hearingloss,summarize
theadjustments
in compensation
thathaveoccurred
duringthepast20 years,andpresent
a forecast
tbr the
future.

4NS2. Hearinglosscompensation
from the workerviewpoint--Legalaspects.M. luliet Lawson(Attorney,
Richard F. Scruggs,P.A., 734 Delmas Ave., Paseagoula,MS 39567)
Workers in the United Stateswho are employedby individualsnot engagedin maritime work can
recoverfor occupationalhearinglossunder state worker'scompensation
statutes.If the employeris a

maritimeemployer,the workercan recoverunderthe federalLongshore
and HarborWorker'sAct for
occupational
hearingloss.Theworkermayalsohaveseveral
causes
of actionagainstthemanufacturer
of
the productor productsthat he usedor workedaround.The workermay allegethat the manufacturerwas

negligent
andbreached
a dutyto theclaimantto exercise
thehighest
standard
of carein themanufacture
of itsproducts
and/ortheworkermayclaimthatthemanufacturer
isstrictlyliablefor anydamage
thatthe
workersufferedbecausethe productwasdistributedin a defectiveconditionunreasonably
dangerous
to
intendedand foreseeable
usersor bystanders.
There may alsobea claim for breachof an impliedor express
warranty of fitnessand merchantability.
1903
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8:55

4NS3. Hearing losseompeasation--Thedefenseprospective.Richard W. Scheiner(Semmes,Bowen&
Semmes,250 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, MD

The lecturewill focuson the currentstateof hearinglossclaimsin the workplace.The discussion
will
includetheprevalence
of hearinglossclaimsin heavyindustry,the factorsinfluencing
thevolumeof claims
includingthe influenceof unionsand organizedlabor,the feelingthat theseclaimsyieldeasymoney,and
the effectof the depressedeconomy.Information will be given regardingthe cost factor of theseclaims to

the employerand industry.The lecturewill includean overviewof the Longshore& Harbor Workers'
Compensation
Act (LHWCA) and certainportionsof that law which play a strongpart in the resolution
of hearinglossclaimsincludingthe last injuriousexposurerule, the no apportionment
rule, the effectof
advancingageand/or retiredworkerson hearinglossclaims,and the virtualeliminationof the defenses
of
the statuteof limitationsand notice.Parallelcomparisonwill be madeto stateworkers'compensation
acts
focusingprimarilyon the Stateof Maryland.A reviewof the many factorswhich favor the claimant's
positionin hearinglosscaseswill be discussed.
In addition,the lecturewill reviewvariouslegaltacticsand
theoriesusedin defendinghearinglossclaims includingsomerecentdecisionsunder the Longshore&
Harbor Workers CompensationAct which affectand may ultimately changedefensetactics.

9:20

4NS4. Hearing losscompensationfrom the corporateviewpoint.M. RussellGuy (Law Dept., Bethlehem
SteelCorp., Rm. 1968,Martin Tower, Bethlehem,PA 18016-7699)

Manufacturing
operations
arelocatedmainlyin threestateswhichpresentwidelyvaryingrequirements
for hearinglosscompensation;
the compensation
caseexperiences
in thesethreejurisdictions
will bc discussed.
The relationship
of hearinglosscompensation
coststo total compensation
costswill be presented.
An explanationwill be givenon the approachutilized to address/handlehearinglossclaims.The importanceof preventingoccupationalhearinglosswill be emphasized.

9:4•

4NS5. Preventingcompensable
on-the-jobnoise-induced
hearingloss.Larry H. Royster (Dept. of Mech.
and Aerosp.Eng., NCSU, Raleigh, NC 27695-7910) and Julia Doswell Royster (EnvironmentalNoise
Consultants,Inc., P.O. Box 30698, Raleigh,NC 27622-0698)

To preventa significanton-the-jobnoise-induced
hearingloss,management
mustensurethat hearing
conservation
program (HCP) activitiesincludethe followingefforts (as appropriate):pre- and postemploymentaudiograms,annual audiogramsfor employeeswith TWAs of 85-99 dBA and semiannual
audiogramsfor employees
with TWAs of 100dBA and higher,useof a thresholdshift criterionmorestrict
than the OSHA STS to flag the most noise-susceptible
employees,documentation
of adequatehearing
protectorfitting,issuing,replacement,
andusertraining,andannualupdatingof auditoryhistoryinformation. The HCP's level of effectiveness
shouldbe evaluatedannuallyusingthe recommendations
of ANSI

SI2/WGI2; if the programis foundineffective,
corrective
measures
shouldbe implemented
immediately.
When employees
file for compensation,
the appropriateness
of their claimsis evaluatedby takinginto
consideration
thelevelof effectiveness
andcompleteness
of the HCP, comparing
theirTWA exposure
level
againstthereal-worldprotection
capabilities
of thehearingprotection
utilized,andcomparing
theirhearing
lossesagainstthe rangeof hearinglosspredictedusingthe ISO 1999(1990) modelfor a noise-susceptible
populationwith the sameexposure.
If an cmployee's
hearinglossisjudgedto be non-work-related,
thenall
companypersonnel
andotherprofessionals
whowill beinvolvedin thejudicialprocess
shouldbeadequately
trainedin preparationfor the hearingor trial.

10'.10

4NS6. Hearing loss prevention--Worker's responsibilities.JamesE. Detwiler (CIH Environmental, Inc.,

12 Victory Circle, Reading,PA 19605)
One elementof hearinglosspreventionthat managementoften feelsit cannoteffectivelycontrol is

worker'sactionsandresponsibilities.
The solutionto thisproblemis the development
andenforcement
of
effectivemanagement-backed
employee
policiescoveringeachhearingconservation
issue.It is absolutely
vital that all such policiesbe in writing and that they be clear, reasonable,sensible,and enforceable.
Principalprogramelementsthat needwrittenpoliciesare monitoring,engineering
and administrative
con-

trols,personalhearingprotectiondevices,trainingand education,audiometrictesting,and supervisors'
responsibilities
in programadministration.
Under eachprogramelement,one or morespecificpolicyobjectivesshouldbe spelledout, with eachobjectivefollowedby a detailedpolicystatementof the actionsor
behaviorrequiredto meet that objective.Numerousexamplesof policyobjectives
and statements
were
written for eachof the principalprogramclements.Finally, for the policiesto be enforceable,theremustbe
in placea fair and consistent
systemof discipline.Properlywrittenand enforcedpoliciesare not designed
to restrictthe individual,but to protecthim by assuringhim safeworkingconditionsand equaltreatment
with his fellows.
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10:35

4NS7.

Mining

occupations with

waspreparationfacilitiesfor coal miningand underground
minesfor
metal/nonmetalmining.
high

incidence rates for

10:50

noise-induced
hearingloss.MichaelP. Valoski(Mine SafetyandHealth
Admin., Pittsburgh Health Technol. Ctr., 4800 Forbes Ave.,
Pittsburgh,PA 15213)

4NS8. Maximizing communicationability in the selection of hearing

The Mine Safetyand Health Administration(MSHA) requiresthat
mine operatorsreport to MSHA all casesof diagnosedor compensated
occupationalillness.Listedamongthe examplesof reportableoccupational illnessesis noise-induced
hearingloss(NIHL). All casesof occupational hearing loss reported to MSHA between 1986 and 1989
(1288 cases)were examined.After separatingthe hearinglosseasesby
causalfactor,a populationof 1264casesof NIHL remainedfor retro-

spective
study.This studywasconducted
to identifythoseoccupations
which had substantially
larger numbersof NIHL casesor higherincidenceratesof NIHL. The NIHL caseswere separatedby coal { 1030
cases)and metal/nonmetalmining (234 cases).The populationdata
were obtained from a Bureau of Mines database. Since this database

onlycontained
dataonoccupational
groups,
notindividualoccupations,
the incidencerateswerecalculatedfor occupationalgroups.The continuousminer and relatedmachineoperatoroccupational
grouphad
both the mostcasesof NIHL and the highestincidencerate for coal
mining.While for metal/nonmetalmining,the mechanic-welder-oilermachinistoccupationalgroup had the most casesof NIHL and the
shuttlecar-tramoperatoroccupational
grouphad thehighestincidence
rate. The work locationwhichhad the highestincidencerate of NIHL

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

1 MAY

protectivedevices.DennisWilliams (Dept. of Commun.Disor&, Penn
StateUniv., 3 Moore Bldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802} and Kevin
Michael (Michael Associates,Inc., 246 WoodlandDr., StateCollege,
PA 16802}

The most common procedurefor selectinghearing protectivedevices(HPDs) is the NoiseReductionRating (NRR}. The NRR can be
misleadingand often•sults in the selectionof HPDs that eitherunderor over-protectthe wearer.The wearerof an under-protective
HPD is
likely to experiencenoise-inducedhearing loss. The use of overprotectiveHPDs canneedlessly
reducespeechcommunication,
the ability to hear warningsignals,and the ability to recognizeimportantmachinesounds.Workersfit with over-protective
HPDs are alsolesslikely

to properlyweartheirHPDs. An articulationindex(AI) basedmethod
of rankingHPDs for usein specificnoiseexposures
was developedin
conjunctionwith the AmericanIron and Steel Institute (AISI). The
calculations
usedin the procedureincorporatethe attenuationcharacteristicsof the HPD, the spectrumof the noise source,the hearing
thresholdsof the wearer, the nonlineargrowth of masking,and the
predictedlevel of speechin noise.The HPD rankingsare intendedto
insurethat adequateattenuationandoptimumcommunication
abilityis
achieved.

1991
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Session 4OC

AcousticalOceanography:
OpenWorkshopon RemoteSensingof SedimentPropertiesby Measurementson
or Near the Seafloor

GeorgeV. Frisk, Chair
Bigelow208, WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institution,WoodsHole, Massachusetts
02543
Chair's Introduction--7:55

Invited Papers

8:00

4OC1. Seafloor shear wave velocity structure determinedfrom interface wave dispersion.LeRoy M.
Donnan, Anthony E. Schreiner(Marine PhysicalLab., ScrippsInst. of Oceanography,
UCSD, La Jolla,
CA 92093-0215), and L. D. Bibee (Code 360, Naval Oceanographicand AtmosphericRes. Lab., NSTL
Station, MS 39529)

Thepropagaiion
ofinterface
waves
intheseafloor
waveguide
isprimarily
controlled
bythesediment
shearvelocity,whichincreases
rapidlywith subbottom
depth.This gradientcauses
thepropagation
velocity
to tmstronglyfrequencyd½l:•ndentand this dizpet•ionallowgone to infer the shearvelocitygtructurefrom

propagation
velocitymeasurements.
Thesewaveswereexcitedwith smallexplosions
on theseafloor
andthe
dispersion
wasmeasured
overdistances
of a fewhundredmeters,observing
seafloormotionon oceanbottom
seismographs
(OBSs). It is commonto observethesewavesin the 0.5-5 Hz frequencyrange,evenfrom
explosions
with bubblefrequencies
in the 100-to 400-Hz range.Typicallyseveralmodesareseenandshear
velocityin the i- to 30-mdepthrangecanbe recovered.
The attenuationis high (Q = 25) in the verynear
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surface,
consequently,
modeswithlargeenergy
justbelowthesurfacesuffersevereattenuation,
whilemodes
with little energyin the highlyabsorbing
regions(highermodesandall modeswhosephasevelocityis near
that of water) showQ up to 500. [Work supported
by ONR.]

8:20

4OC2. Sediment properties derived from shear and interface waves. John I. Ewing, George H. Sutton
(W.H.O.I., Woods Hole, MA 02543}, and Jerry A. Carter (S.A.I.C., Center for SeismicStudies,Arlington,
VA 22209}

Bottom-mountedsourcesand receivershave beenusedto measureshearwave velocityand attenuation
in sedimentsof the U.S. East Coastcontinentshelf.Experimentalresultsare comparedwith boreholeand
othersubseafioor
geologicinformation.Shearsources
weredesigned
primarilyfor generating
SH wavesbut

alsoproduced
$V andP waves.Receivernodescontaining
orthogonal
geophone
or accelerometer
sensors,
plushydrophone,
providedfour-component
data,eachcomponent
producinguniqueinformation
on wave
type, velocity/attenuation
structure,scattering,lateralheterogeneity,
and anisotropy.Measurements
were
madewith two systems;
onewith a largesourceand 4-8 m samplingintervalto a maximumrangeof 200
m, the other with a smallersourceand I-m samplingto a rangeof 30 m. Velocity and attenuationare
estimatedby matchingrecordeddata with full-waveformsyntheticseismograms.
[Work supportedby
ONR.]

8:40

4OC3. Remote sensingof sedimentpropertiesusingseafloorarrays. Robert D. Stoll (Lamont-Doherty

GeologicalObservatory
of ColumbiaUniv., Palisades,
NY 10964}
The placement
of bothsourceand receiveron theseaflooryieldssignificant
advantages
whenmeasuring
the geoacoustic
properties
of near-bottom
sediments.
Moreover,by usingmultiplereceivers
in an arrayand
specificallydesignedsourcesthat focusenergyinto the bottom and minimize the water-borne"noise,'*it is
possibleto measurebothp- and s-wavepropertiesin significantdetail. In this papera detailedexampleof
this techniqueillustratingequipmentdesign,data acquisition,and inversionof data to obtaina geoaeoustic
modelis presented.Resultsshowthat the horizontalcomponentof motioncontainsimportantinformation
that cannotbe derivedeasilyfrom hydrophoneor vertical motion data. In addition,both near-fieldand

far-fielddata are shownto be complementary
in determiningnear-bottom,high-resolution
models.

ContributedPaper

9:00

of acousticreflectionfrom the bottomand measurements
of the dispersive characteristics of seismic interface waves at the water-sediment

4OC4. Application of remote sensing and in situ measurementsof
ocean sediment properties to the prediction of acoustic propagation
loss. T. Akal, A. Caiti, F. Ingenito, and A. Kristensen (SACLANT

boundaryare usedto estimatethe P- and S-velocityprofilesin the upper
30 to 50 m of the bottom sediment. Pointwise in situ and core measure-

Undersea Res. Ctr., APO, NY 09019)

An experimentwas conductedin the Adriatic Sea to evaluatethe
ability of geophysicalmodelsof the oceanbottom, constructedby the
applicationof in situ and remotesensingmeasurementtechniques,to

predictacousticpropagation
loss.Short-range
wide-angle
measurements

mentswere taken at the samesite. Simultaneously,
broadbandpropagation loss measurementswere made. Geophysicalmodels were constructedfrom the bottommeasurements
and usedas inputsto state-ofthe-art acoustic models to predict propagationloss. Satisfactory
agreementbetweenmeasuredand predictedpropagationlosswas obtained,indicatingthe generalvalidity of the procedure.

9:1S--9:30
Break
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9:30

40c5. Experimenta!verifications
of bottomshearmodulusprofiler{BSMP} method.Tokuo Yamsmoro
(Gco-AcousticsLab., Universityof Miami RSMAS, 4(K•0R ickenbackcrCswy.,Miami, FL 33149) and
Mark Trevorrow (Institute of Ocean Sciences)

By measuring
theresponse
of a seabed
to thepressure
forcingof travelingoceanwaves,theseabed
shear
modulusprofilecanbeextractedby solvinga geophysical
inverseproblem[YamamotoandTorii, Gcophys.
J. R. Astron.Soc.fl$, 413-431 (1986)]. The experimental
resultsas favorablycomparedwith geological
boreholeshave been reported [¾amamoto et aL, Geophys. J. Int. 98, 173-182 (1989)]. ONR multi-

inslitulionalexperimenls
wererecentlyconductedto comparethe variousexperimental
methodsfor measuringthe seabedshearpropertiesat severalsiteson the continentalshelfof the northeastern
UnitedStates.
Comparisons
betweenthe BSMP resultsand theSH waverefractionresultsby J. I. Ewingwill be reported

in thispaper.Generally,goodagreements
between
thetwomethods
areobtained.
BSMPmethodpenetrates
200 m belowseafloor(b.s.f.) at resolution
of a fewmeterswhiletheSH waveseismicmethodpenetrates
50
m b.s.f.al approximately
thesameresolution.
As an exampleapplicationof the BSMP resultsto modeling,
comparisons
between
modelpredictions
(usingBSMPdata),andpropagation
experiments
of seismic
waves
and acousticwavesin the oceanby W. Careyand the presentauthorsare alsomade,resultingin favorable
agreements.
[Work sponsored
by ONR.]

9:50

4OC6. A pseudo-underway
geophysicaltechniquefor quantifyingseabedsedimentproperties.Angela M.
Davis (Schoolof Ocean Sciences,Univ. Coil. N. Wales, Menai Bridge,Wales LL59 5EY, UK)

A towed geophysicaldevicehas beendevelopedthat will allow the rapid quantificationof seafloor
sedimentpropertiesfor engineeringand other purposes.The seabedhardwareconsistsof seismicsources,a
focusedelectrodepad (all sledgemounted), and a string of giroballedtriaxial geophones.
The seismic
sourcesare impulsivedevicesthat are essentially
electromagnetic
hammersthat can preferentiallygenerate

shearor compressional
wavesdependent
on their modeof operation.Traveltime relationships
obtainedfor
seismic
wavespropagating
throughthesediment
bodyto thegeophone
arrayallowthevelocitystructure
to
be definedto a depthdictatedby the maximumreceiveroffset.Of particularinterestto the engineers
are the
velocitygradienteffectsthat for shearwavesare indicativeof the seabedsedimentrigidity.The devicecan
beusedto construct
distribution
mapsofgeophysically
relatedphysicalproperties
of thesediment
body,and
their variation with depth. Surveyscarried out with the device in well-documentedtest-bedsites have
producedsignificantcorrelationsbetweenthe geophysical
parametersand the knownsedimentvariability.

10:10

4OC7. Near surfacemeasurements
of sedimentgeoacoustic
propertiesusingin situ probes.Michael D.
Richardson(Naval Oceanographicand AtmosphericRes. Labs., SteonisSpaceCenter, MS 39529-5(•34)

In situandlaboratorymeasurements
of sediment
geoacoustic
properties
togetherwith sediment
physical
propertymeasurements
weremadeover the rangeof sedimenttypescommonlyencountered
on continental
shelves.In situ compressional
wavevelocitiesrangedfrom 1464m/s in softsilty-claysediments
to as high
as 1989m/s in gravels.Velocitiesin sandswere 1600-1700m/s. Compressional
waveattenuations(measuredat 58 kHz of 4-12 dB/m were commonin soft silty-claysedimentswith higher attenuationsof near
30 dB/m measuredat sandy sites. In situ shear wave velocitiesranged from 16 m/s in soft silty-clay

sediments
to 90 m/s in hard packedfinesands.Differences
amongin situand laboratoryvaluesof sediment
geoacoustic
propertiesare discussed.
Empiricalrelationships
betweensedimentgeoacoustic
and physical
propertiesare presented.

ContributedPapers

10:30

4OC8. Bottom backscattering modeling and model/data comparison
for 100-5000 Hz. Pierre D. Mourad, Peter H. DaM, and Darrell R.
Jackson (Appl. Phys. Lab., HN-10, Univ. of '•Vaahington,Sw,
attl•,
98195)

A low-frequencybottombackscattermodel that includesboth surface and (shallow) volume contributionsis described.It is assumedthat

these different scatteringmechanismsare uncorrelated.The surface
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model[Jackson
et aL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 79, 1410-1422(1986)] consistsof Kirehhoff theory for large grazing angle contributions,spliced

into compositeroughness
theory for backscatterfrom mid and low
grazingangles.This part of the modelis appliedto isotropic,Gaussian
rough surfaces whose surface height spectra are descnb•l Oy a two-

parameterpower law. Theseparametersare fixed by previous,highfrequencyapplicationsof this surfaceroughnesstheory. The volume
scatteringcontributionis baseduponan analytictheoryfor backscatter
from uncorrelated,uniformly distributed point scatterersembedded
within an upward refracting,constantdensity,"fluid" sedimentlayer.
121st Meeting:AcousticalSociety of America
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Forthispartof themodel,thewater/sediment
interface
issmooth,
with
diseontinuities
in compressional
soundspeedand density.The model
predictions
are comparedwith baekseatter
observations
that havesupportinggeoacoustical
data.By usingthesegeoacoustical
measurements
alongwith standardboundsin the literature,the modelcontainsonly
onefreeparameter:
a quantityproportional
to theeffectivevolumescatteringcrosssectionper unit volumeof sediment.[Work supported
by
NAVOCEANO and APL.]

10:.48

Res.Labs.,The Universityof Texasat Austin,P.O. Box 8029,Austin,
TX 78713-8029)

High-frequency
acousticsignals,from 5 to 80 kHz, werept•ojected
from a point in the water to an array of hydrophones
in a sandysediment. The data were processed
to yield acousticwave speedsand directions. For normal and near-normalincidence,the resultsare in good
agreementwith liquid-viseoelastic
solidpropagation
models.For grazing angleslessthan the criticalvalue,the resultscannotbe explainedin
termsofa viscoclasticmedium;a slow wave is observedthat can only be

explainedin termsof Biot'stheory.[Work supported
by ONT under
NOARL management.]

4OC9. High-frequency acoustic penetration of sandy ocean
sediments.Nicholas P. Chotirosand Michael L. Ramaker (Applied

11:00-11:15
Break

11:15-12:00

Panel Discussion
PANEL

MODERATOR:

PANEL

MEMBERS:

GeorgeV. Frisk
LeRoy M. Dorman
John I. Ewing
Robert

D. Stoll

Tokuo

Yamamoto

Angela M. Davis
Michael
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I MAY

D. Richardson

CARROLL,
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8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session4PA

Physical Acoustics:Photoacousticsand Laser Ultrasonies
Yves H. Berthelot, Chair

Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,
dtlanta, Georgia30332
Chair's Introduction---8:00

Invited Papers

8:05

4PAl. Laser generation and detection of ultrasound and applications. Jean-Pierre Monehalin (lndust.
Mater. Inst., Natl. Res. Council of Canada,75 Blvd. Mortagne, Boucherville,QugbecJ4B 6Y4, Canada)

Ultrasoundis generallygeneratedand detectedby using piezoelectrictransducersbondedor fluid
coupledto the specimenunder investigation.Sucha methodrequiresa goodbond or precisetransducer
orientation,is essentiallylimited to sampleswith planar surfaces,and can hardly be appliedat elevated
temperature.Theselimitationsare circumventedby usinglasersto generateand detectultrasound.This
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technique,
calledlaserultrasonics,
has the advantage
of beingnoncontact,
permitsprobingoff curved
surfacesand complexshapesand allowsthe generationand detectionof low frequencies
as well as high
frequencies.
In this presentation,
the variousphysicalprinciplesusedfor laser generationand optical
detectionwill be outlined. Severalinterferometricdetectionsystemsthat have been developedin this
laboratorywill be reviewedand their meritsand limitationsfor laboratoryinvestigation
or industrial
inspection
will be discussed.
Severalapplications
now beingpersuedwill be presented,
includingvarious
thickness
gagingapplications,
thegeneration
anddetectionof platewavesand theirusefor evaluatingplate
anisotropy,
the determination
of ultrasonic
attenuation,
andits usefor evaluating
steelgrainsize.

4PA2. The generationof narrow-bandand directedultrasoundusingspatially and temporallymodulated
arrays.J. W. Wagner,J. B. Spicer,andJ. B. Deaton,Jr. (The JohnsHopkinsUniv. Ctr. for Nondestructive
Evaluation, Maryland Hall 102, Baltimore, MD 21218)
Owing to their generallypoorsensitivityrelativeto conventionalcontactultrasonicmethods,laser-based
ultrasonicsystemshave provento be effectivefor only a limited rangeof applications,and only then with
verycarefuland specificdesigns.Recentinvestigations
at The JohnsHopkinsUniversityhavebeendirected
at the useof spatialarraysand temporallaserbeammodulationto generateultrasonicsignalswhichare both

narrowbandandmaybedirectedoversomeanglewithinthetestpiece.The degreeto whichsensitivity
may
beenhanced
by thesemethods,however,is a strongfunctionof the temporalandspatialnatureof the laser
array sourceas well as the acousticmodeonewishesto excite.For example,variationsin the dimenskmof
eachelementin an array, arrayspacing,and arraysourcerisetime may all affectdramaticallythe degreeto
whichoneis ableto generatenarrow-bandsignalsfor high-sensitivity
detection.Ultrasonicdirectivityissues
are alsosomewhatmorecomplicatedthan they are represented
in muchof the currentliterature.In fact, the

degreeto whichtheultrasonic
energymaybedirectedby laserarraysources
of anytypeis a strongfunction
of the waveshapegenerated
by eachelementin the array.Consequently,
individualfeaturessuchas pulse
heightor pulserepetition,whichmaybe derivedby superposition
of thesignalsfromelements
of an array,
maybedirectedovera rangeof anglesin a solidmaterialwhiletotal far-fieldenergydirectivitymayremain
unchanged.

8:55

4PA3. Photoacousticmonopoleradiation from I•ser irradiated fluids.G. J. Diebold, M. i. Khan, T. Sun,
and S. M. Park (Dept. of Chem., Brown Univ., Providence,RI 02912)

The temporalprofileof photoacoustic
wavesgenerated
by irradiationof fluid bodieswith laserlight is
determinedby the wave equationfor pressure.Considerexcitationwhere the heatingis describedas a

productof a spatialheatingfunctionmultipliedby a deltafunctionin time.Solutionof the waveequation
in onedimension
showsthatthedeposition
of heatin spaceis mapped
directlyintothetimeprofileof the
photoacoustic
wave.In threedimensions,
spherically
symmetric
deposition
of heatgivesa photoacoustic
waveproportional
to the productof theretardedtimewitha symmetrized
spatialheatingfunction.The
waveequationalsogivessolutionsfor photoacoustic
waveforms
generated
by longlight pulses.In one
dimension
the acoustic
waveis proportional
to excitingpulse,in threedimensions
the emittedwaveis
proportional
to thefirstderivative
of theexciting
radiation,
whereas
i.ntwodimensions
theacoustic
waveis
a complicated
functionof time.For longlightpulses,
thetimeprofileof a photoacoustic
wavedepends
only
on thedimension
of the waveandthe timedependence
of the excitingradiation.Expressions
for acoustic
multipoleradiationfromirradiatedbodiesarederivedaswell.Acousticwavesgenerated
by irradiationof
fluidswith the outputof a Nd:YAG laserare comparedwith the theoreticalresults.

9:20

4PA4. Photoacoustic
frequency-domain
depth profilingof continuously
inhomogeneous
solids.Theory
and quantitativeprofilometryof oetyleyano-biphenyl
(gCB) liquid crystals. Andreas Mandells
(Photoacoustic
and Photothermal
Sciences
Lab. and OntarioLaserand LightwaveRes.Ctr., Dept. of

Mech.Eng.,5 King'sCollegeRd., Univ.of Toronto,Toronto,OntarioMSS IA4, Canada),Els Seoubs
(KatholiekeUniv. Leuven,LcuvenB-3030,Belgium), SamuelB. Pcraha (Univ. of Toronto,Toronto,
Canada), and Jan Thoen (Katholickc Univ. Lcuvcn, Lcuven, Belgium)

An application
is presented
of theHamihon-Jacobi
formulation
of thermal-wave
physics
[A. Mandells,
J. Math. Phys.26, 2676 (1985)] to the problemof photoacoustic
depthprofilingin inhomogeneous
solids
with arbitrary,continuously
varyingthermaldiffusivityprofiles.Simpleexpressions
for the modulation

frequency
dependence
of thephotoacoustic
signalin thecaseof exponential
thermaldiffusivity
profiles
are
obtained,
anda workinggeneralmethodfor solvingtheinverseproblemandobtainingarbitrarydiffusivity
depth profil• i• dcmon•tratc•lthroushcomputer•imulations.The methodw•g foundto po•eggexcellent

profilereconstruction
fidelity.As a firstexperimental
application
of thetheory,anobserved
change
m the
photoacoustic
signalfrequency
response
upontheapplication
of a transverse
magnetic
fieldacross
octylcyanobiphenyl
(SCB) samples
in the nematicphaseat 37'C is reported.
The theoryhasgivenquantitative
profiles
of thermaldiffusivity
decreases
extending
to 20-30/ambelowthe liquidcrystalsurface.
These
decaying
depthprofiles
arequalitatively
consistent
withearlierphotoacoustic
temperature
scans
of liquid
1909
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crystals
andarea measure
of theextentof bulkreorientational
effects
dueto themagnetic
field,aswellas
the extentof the influenceof the surfaceas a domainreorientationinhibitorin the kG range.

4PA5. Poly(vinylidene
fluoride)transducers
for the detectionof laser-induced
transients.
HansCoufal

(Almaden
Res.Ctr.,33/802,IBM Res.Div.,SanJose,
CA 95120-6099)
Poly(vinylidene
fluoride)(PVDF), a ferroelectric
polymer,lendsitselfto the designandimplementationof ultrafastpyro-andpiezoelectric
transducers
for the detection
of laser-induced
thermalandacoustic
transients.Crucialfor the performance
of thesetransducers
is the depthprofileof the polarizationin the
PVDF films.Polarization
profilesin variousPYDF foilsandtheinfluence
of the profileon the observed
signalsare discussed.
Applicationsof PVDF foils in transducers
for thermometryand calorimetryof
laser-induced thermal transients and in transducers for bulk and surface acoustic waves are then reviewed.

Finallythe potentialand recentapplications
of otherferroelectric
polymers
for NDE are discussed.

10:10--10:35
Break

10:.35

4PA6. Laser generation of ultrasound for process control using optical fiber arrays. Charles

Umeagukwu,
JacekJarzynski,Nick de Ridder,andJr-SyuYang (Schoolof Mech.Eng.,GeorgiaInst. of
Technol., Atlanta, GA 30332)

This paperreviewsrecentwork on the useof opticalfiberarraysto enhancelasergenerationof ultrasound.Experimental
andnumericaldirectivitypatternsare presented,
obtainedusingopticalfiberarraysto
generatelongitudinal,shear,and surfacewaves.Comparisons
of the directivitypatternsfor a singlelight
sourceandfor the fiberarraywill be presented
anddiscussed
for eachof the abovewaves.Also shownwill
be someexperimentalresultson array gains.This discussion
will be limited to soundgenerationin the
thermoclastic
(linear) range.The opticalfiberarraycanbe usedto controlboththedirectivityandthe type
of elasticwavegenerated
by the laserlight.The noncontact
fiberarraygeneration
canbe combined
with a
noncontactEMAT or laserDoppler receiverto achievea systemfor ultrasonicon-lineinspectionand
controlof manufacturingprocesses.
The abovetechniquefor soundgenerationand receptionis particularly
usefulin hostileandhardto reachenvironments.
[Work supportedby the NationalScienceFoundation.]

ContributedPapers

11:oo

4PA7. Deconvolutionproblems in a pulsed photoacousticmeasurement of methane vibrational lifetimes at 77 K, 0.01 Torr. I. A. Butt,

K. Yang (Physics Dept., York Univ., 4700 Keclc St., Downsview,
Ontario M3J IP3, Canada), R. N. Halthore, J. E. Allen (NASA/
Goddard), $. 3. Caldwell, and P. Delaney (ISTS/SAL)

11:15

4PAg. Noncontacting surface wave measurementson spherleal
surfaces.Kenneth L. Te]schow, Layman A. Lott, and Oregory W.
Characklis(idaho Natl. Eng. Lab., EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho Falls, ID
g3½15-2209)

A conventional
gasphasephotoacoustic
measurement
hasprovedto
be lessthan straightforwarddue to difficultiesassociatedwith aleconvolution of the microphone(Bruel and Kj•er) responsefrom the vibra-

Laser techniqueshave simplifiedthe task of performingultrasonic
measurementson materialsin nonplanarshapes,such as spheresand
cylinders,since no physicalcont•t is required.The propagationof
surfacewaveson curvedsurfaceshasbeenmeasuredby usinga pulsed

tional quenching lifetimes measured for methane in variau• binary

la•er •ouree and a pha• in•ngitive Fahry Perot interferornctcr for d•-

buffergases.The applicationof the lifetimedata is to the aeronomyof
Jupiterand preliminaryresultshavebeenreported[Halthoreeta!.,
"Implicationsof the methanerelaxationtime measurements
for the
atmospheres
of outerplanetsandTitan," 21stAnn. Mtg. Div. Planetary
Sci., AAS, 1989].However,whenextensive,accuraterecordings
were

tection.This detectionmethodallowsnonspecular
surfacesand optically penetratingmaterials,suchas ceramics,to be probed.Resonant
andnonresonant
conditions
on nonmetallic
spheres
of varyingsizehave
beenrecorded.Thesesurfacewavesexhibiteddispersivebehaviorsimilar to that observed
on metallicspheres[Royeret al., Appl. Phys.Lett.
52, 706-708 ( 1988)]. [Work supported
by the Departmentof Interior's
Bureauof Mines and the Departmentof Energy.]

obtainedthis summer,a systematicerror was noted that w• a[•Hbu•cd
to convolutionof the microphone'simpulseresponseinto the molecular

relaxationdynamics.For this reason,it is felt that cw choppedlaser
excitation would be superior to the Nd-YAG pulsedlaser excitation
presentlyusedto pumpthe asymmetricstretchmodeof methaneat 3.3

/am.[Worksupported
by theInstitutefor SpaceandTerrestrialPhysics,
SpaceAstrophysics
Laboratory,Toronto.]
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4PA9. Resonant photoacoustic measurementsof very low optieal
absorptionin piezoelectricand dielectric crystals. J. D. White, C.
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11:45

Yu, M. J. McKenna,and J. D. Maynard (Dept. of Physics,PennState
Univ., University Park, PA 16802)

4PAl0. Measurement and interpretation of laser-generatedscan

The photoacoustic
effectis one of the mostsensitivemethodsfor
measurementsof the low optical absorptionin glassesand crystals.

Traditionalmethodsusinghigh-powered
pulselasersand attachedpiezoelectrictransducers
are limited by noiseand scatteredlight at the
transducer.Recently,a newresonantphotoacoustic
techniquehasbeen
developedfor highlytransparentsolids,wherea cw lasermodulatedat
the acousticresonantfrequencyof the samplegeneratesan acoustic
signalamplifiedby the qualityfactor (Q) of the resonance.
This techniqueis severalordersof magnitudemore sensitivethan conventional
pulsetechniques.Noncontactcapacitivetransducers
eliminatethe problem of scatteredlight. Two differenttransductionmechanismsare important in the detectionof the acousticwave at the samplesurface.
First, the displacementof the surface of the dielectric sample in the
electricfieldof the capacitorresultsin smallchangesin the capacitance.
Second,throughthe piezoelectriceffect,the strain generatesa small
electricfield at the samplesurface;here, the transduceracts as an rf
receiver,detectingthe changesin the electricfield intensity.Basedon
recentmeasurments
on singlecrystalsof calciumfluorideand quartz,
the relative

contributions

of these two mechanisms

will be discussed.

[Work supportedby the Officeof Naval Research.]

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

I MAY

imagesin anisotropicmaterials.WolfgangSachse(Dept. of Theoret.
and Appl. Mech., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853) and A. G. Every
(Univ. of the Witwatersrand,Johannesburg,
SouthAfrica)
This paperdescribesthe resultsof laser-based
point-source/pointreceivermeasurements
in singlecrystalspecimens.
By combiningall the
waveformsdetectedby a pointlike sensorwhen the sourceis scanned
acrossthe sample,one is able to generatea scanimage.Theseimages
contain the spatial as well as temporal dependenceof the ultrasonic
signals in the specimen.It is shown that in some casespronounced
anisotropyis observedin the amplitudeswhich is relatedto the anisotropy of the material. Further, the signal arrivals can be processedto
recover the matrix

of elastic constants of the material.

Monte

Carlo

simulationsbasedon ray constructsare usedto interpretthe scanimages.The use of theseimagesas a materialscharacterizationtool is
demonstrated.
[Work supportedby Cornell'sMaterialsScienceCenter
(NSF) and the Officeof Naval Research(PhysicalAcousticsand Solid
MechanicsPrograms).]

INTERNATIONAL

1991

C, 8:00 TO 11:30 A.M.

Session 4PP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Perceptionof ComplexSounds
Marjorie R. Leek, Chair
Army Audiologyand SpeechCenter,WalterReedArmy Medical Center,Washington,
DC 20307-5001

ContributedPapers

8:15

8:00

4PPI.

Simultaneous versus successive intensity comparisons.

HuanpingDai and David M. Green (Psychoacousties
Lab., Univ. of
Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611)

In profile-analysis
experiments,
the observerdetermineswhetherthe
amplitudeof oneor severaltargetcomponents
is greaterthanthatof the
othernontargetcomponents
in a complex.Because
the overalllevelof
the stimuliis randomlychosen,detectionis basedon simultaneous
am-

plitude comparisons
of the target and nontargetcomponents.
The
presentexperimentexaminesthe ability of observers
to makesimultaneousversussuccessive
amplitudecomparisonsof the target and nontarget components.The target and nontargetcomponentswere presentedeither (a) simultaneously
or (b) successively
in eachinterval of

a 21FCprocedure.
In oneinterval,theamplitudeof eachcomponent
of
the targetis greaterthan that of the nontarget;
in theother,theamplitude is the same.Three stimulusconfigurations
were used:(1) one
targetand 20 nontargetcomponents;
(2) 10 targetand 11 nontarget
components;
(3) onetargetandonenontargetcomponent.
The threshold was measuredas 201og(AA/A) using an adaptive, maximumlikelihoodmethodtracking94% correctresponses.
Resultsshowthat
the simultaneous
comparisons
are always 10-20 dB superiorto the

successive
comparisons.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]
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4PP2. Spectral shape discriminationof narrow-bandspectra. Bruce

G. Berg and David M. Green (Psychoacoustics
Lab., Dept. of
Psychology,
Univ. of Florida,Gainesville,FL 32611)

Previously,it was demonstratedthat spectralpitch is usedto dis-

criminatethree-component,
narrow-bandspectrawhentonesare separated by 40 or 80 Hz, but not for a 10-Hz separation.Here, discriminationsare investigated
basedon the temporalenvelope.
The standard
consists
of three,equal-intensity
sinusolds,
with respective
frequencies
990, 1000, and 1010 Hz. Presentationlevel is a random variable with a

rangeof 20 dB and mean55 dB. Thresholdsfor an intensityincrement
of the centraltone rangefrom -- 10 dB to - I dB re: the standard.
Thus,performance
is asgoodasthatobtainedin profiletasksfor which

components
areseparated
by twoor moreoctaves.
Because
performance
is unaffectedby (1) the additionof a modulatedmaskercenteredat
4000 Hz [W. A. YostandS.S. Sheft,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 85, 848-857
( 1989)], or (2) randomizationof eachcomponent'sphaseasopposedto

thesame,fixedphasefor each,it doesnotappearthat modulation
depth
is a criticalvariable.It is believedthat discriminabilityis relatedto the
spectrumof the envelope.[Work supportedby AFOSR, ONR, and
NIH.]
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quencies
from 4 to 16 Hz increase
the thresholdby twofoldat the
4PP3. Dichoticprofile analysis.Gall M. Whitelaw,Chien-YehHsu,
and LawrenceL. Feth (Div. of Speechand HearingSci.,Ohio State
Univ., 110 PresseyHall, 1070CarmackRd., Columbus,OH 43210)
The majorityof profileanalysis
studieshaveusedmonoticanddiotic
stimuluspresentation.
Use of dichoticstimuluspresentation
has been
limitedin profileanalysis
experiments,
with thepresentation
configuration primarily consistingof the signalcomponentpresentedto one ear
andthenonsignal
components
presented
to theopposite
ear[e.g.,Bernsteinand Green, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 81, 1888-1895 (1987)]. In general, resultsobtainedin profileanalysisexperiments
usingdichoticstimuluspresentation
haverevealedlistenerperformance
inferiorto that
obtainedby either monotieor diotie presentation.
Profileanalysisis
investigated
by comparing
a monoticconditionto a dichoticcondition.
The monoticsignalwasgeneratedby producing21 components
using
equallogarithmicspacing.Levelper component
wasequalin the standard signal.To createthe profile,the odd-numbered
components
were
incrementedand the even-numbered
componentswere decremented.
The dichoticsignalwascreatedby presentingthe even-numbered
componentsto the oppositeear. A 2Q-2AFC roving level paradigmwas
used.Preliminaryresultssuggest
thatlisteners
arcunableto performthe
profileanalysis
taskwheninformation
ispresented
dichotically.
Discussionwill centeron theimplications
of failingto obtaina dichoticprofile.

8:45

4PP4. The roles of pitch differences and modulation incoherencein
concorrent sound segregation. Robert P. Carlyon (ExptL Psychol.,

SussexUniv., Brighton BNI 9QG, England), Laurent Dcmany, and
Catherine Scmal (Lab. dc Psychoacoust., Univ. de Bordeaux,
Bordeaux, France)

Listencrsdiscriminated
pai•sof complexsounds,eachconsisting
of
two groupsof components.
Only thosecomponents
in the lowerfrequency
groupwereresolvable
by the peripheralauditorysystem.For
the standardstimulus,the f•)'s of the two groupswerefrequencymodulatedcoherentlyat about 125 Hz, so that they were alwaysequal. For

the signal,the two J•)'sweremodulatedincoherently
so that they differed by an amountthat oscillatedbetweenvaluesproportionalto the
depth.of FM. Listenerscould performthe discriminationwhen the
zero-peakFM depthwasabout7%, andtwo findingsindicatethat they
did so by simultaneously
comparingthe pitchesof the two groupsof
components.
First, listenerscoulddo the task when the lower group
consistedof only odd harmonicsof 125 Hz (pitch = 125 Hz), but not
when it consistedof evenharmonics{ pitch = 250 Hz). This showsthat
they werenot comparingthe rate of amplitudemodulation,causedby
beatingbetweenadjacentcomponents
in the lowergroup,to that in the
uppergroup:Theserateswere the samein both conditions.Second,
performancewas at chancewhen the F0's of the two groupsdiffered
(e.g., 100 and 225 Hz), indicating that listenerscould not detect FM
incoherence
per se.

highestcarrierfrequency.At low-modulation
frequencies,
differentamplitudesamples
producestatistically
differentdiscrimination
thresholds.
Comparedwith theclassical
datafor FM signals,the randomdeviations
are easierto hear at higher carrier frequenciesand harder to hear at
lower carrier frequencies.[Researchsupportedby the Koseiuszko
Foundationand the NIH.]

9:15

4PP6. Scalp potentialselicited usingAM acousticsignals.William F.
Dolphin and David C. Mountain (Dept. of BiomedicalEng., Boston
Univ., Boston, MA 02215)

Temporalinformationis oneof the mostfundamentalaspectsof an
acousticsignalextractedby the auditorysystem.Especiallyas regards
communicationsounds,temporalpatterningis an extremelyimportant
informationcarrying feature of complexsignals.Modulation of signal
amplitude,at frequencies
up to severalhundredHz, is commonin many

species
specificvocalizations
as well as in humanspeech.
Scalppotentials which follow the low-frequency envelope of an amplitudemodulated (AM)

stimulus waveform were evoked and recorded from

anesthetized
gerbils.This envelopefollowingresponse
is presumably
due to the synchronized
dischargeof populationsof neuronsin the
auditorypathway.Whenthecarrierfrequency(re) of an AM constantfrequencyacousticalstimulusis greaterthan the electricalcutoff frequencyof the inner hair cellsand the modulatingfrequency(fmoa)is
much below this cutoff, the instantaneousfiring rate of the auditory
nerve approximatelyfollowsthe envelopeof the stimulus.As the maximum amplitudeof the basilarmembraneresponseoccursat the region
corresponding
tofo it is hypothesized
that innerhair cellsin thisregion
are preferentiallystimulated.To test this hypothesis,AM stimuli in the
presenceof pure-tonemaskersof varyingfrequencieswere presented
and scalppotentialsrecorded.A strongenvelopefollowingresponse,
at
the frequencyof the modulator,wasobtainedto AM stimulialone.The
responsewas quite robustand couldbe elicitedusinga wide rangeof
re's, modulationfrequencies,
and stimulusintensities.The response
could be eliminatedby the simultaneous
presentation
of a pure-tone
maskingstimulusffmask)-When/maskWascloseto f•, responses
at the
modulationfrequencywerediminishedby up to 25 dB. Measurements
of the groupdelay,determinedfrom the phaseof the response
relative
to the stimulusphase,indicateat leastthree separatebrain regionsas
the site of this response.
The responses
comefrom progressively
more
central regionsas the modulationfrequencyis reduced.Such studies
may yield valuableinsightsto the processingof complexstimuli by the
auditory system.

4PP7. The role of envelope cues for the detection of a tone added to

a narrowbandof noise.Virginia M. Richards(Dept. of Psychol.,Univ.
of Pennsylvania,3815'Walnut St., Philadelphia,PA 19104) and
Robert D. Nekrich (Univ. of Pennsylvania,Philadelphia, PA 19104)

9.'00

4PP5. Psychnaeoustie•evaluationof randomqike deviation changesin

FM signals.EdwardOzimek(Psychoacoust.
Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,
Univ. of Florida, Oainesvllle, FL 32611 )

Usinga 21FC paradigm,psychomctric
functionsfor the detectability
of a tonal signal added to a 40-Hz-wide band of Gaussiannoisewas

measured
usingsignalandcenterfrequencies
of 600, 1800,and5400Hz.
In a second condition, the noise-aloneand the tone-plus-noisestimuli

were scaledsoas to yield identicalenergyvaluesacrossthe two intervals

The detectionthresholdfor frequencymodulationwasmeasuredat
severalcarrierfrequencies.
The standard(unmodulated)waveformwas
a sinusoidalsignalof fixedamplitudeand fixedfrequency.The comparison waveformwas frequencymodulated.The modulatingsignalhad

of eachtrial. Undertheassumption
of optimalcombination
of independent cues,a comparisonof theseconditionsallowsan estimateof the
relativecontributionof energy-based
and non-energy-based
cuesfor the
detectionof a toneaddedto noise.In a third condition,theenvelopes
of

constantfrequency,but the amplitudewas a randomvariable.The amplitude of each successive
period was the absolutevalue of a Gaussian
random variablewith mean, 0, and standarddeviation, a. The ability of
listenersto detect the FM modulation by adaptively varying o in a
two-alternativeforced-choiceprocedurewasdetermined.An increasein
the carrier frequencyfrom 120 to I000 Hz causes,on average,a threefold increasein the thresholdvalue of o. Changesin modulationfre-

the scalednoise-aloneand tone-plus-noise
stimuli were extracted,and
usedto modulate tonesof either 600, 1800, or 5400 Hz. The ability to
discriminatebetweenenvelopepatternswas measured,and that measure
usedto estimateeachobserver'srelianceon envelope-based
cues.Large
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individual differences were obtained. For one observer, the detection of

a tone added to Gaussian noise was determined to rely equally on
envelope-based
and energy-based
cues.A secondobserverwas found to
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dependalmostwhollyon changes
in energy.Noneof the observers

sity incrementof the gatedwidebandnoisecarrier. The task was to

appearedto rely on changesin finestructurethat occurwhena toneis
added to noise,and consistentwith that observation,no differential

detectanintensity
decrement
justpreceding
theincrement
in thesignal
intervalof the 21FC task.Decrementdurationrangedfrom 2.5 to 40

effectof frequency
regionwasobtained.
[Worksupported
by the Na-

ms. Increments of 3, 6, and 9 dB were used with the onset of the

tional Institutesof Health.]

incrementrandomlyoccurring150-300 ms from the stimulusonset.
Decrement detection was also measured for conditions in which there
9:45

4PPS. Detectionof intensity decrementsfollowedby increments.
StanleySheftand William A. Yost (Parmly HearingInst., Loyola
University,6525 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)

Data werecollected
froma modified
decrement
detection
procedure
in orderto comparesubjectperformance
to the predictions
of two decisionstatistics
derivedfrom the outputof an envelope
detector.At
roughlythemidpointof eachstimuluspresentation,
therewasan inten-

wasno increment.Bestperformance
wasobtainedwith the 3-dBincrement. With the 6- or 9-dB increment,thresholds
were significantly
higherand showedlesschangeas a functionof decrementduration.
Simulations
basedon theoutputof an envelope
detectorusedeitherthe
varianceor the ratio of the largest-to-smallest
value as the decision
statistic.For both statistics,simulationsapproximatedsubjectperformance in the conditionswith no increment.Simulations,however,did

not showthe drop in performance
with the 6- or 9-dB increment,suggestinginvolvement
of multiplicativeinternalnoisein envelopedetection. [Work supported
by NIDCD and AFOSR.]

10:00-10:15
Break

10:15

4PP9. Discriminationof arrhythmic tonal sequences:
Effect of delay
in onsetof secondsequence.R. D. Sorkin and D. A. Montgomery
(Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611)

Theseexperiments
continuedtestsof the patterncorrelationmodel

[R. D. $orkin,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 1695-1701(1990)]of temporal
patterndiscrimination.
Subjects
werepresented
with twosequences
(0.6
s) of eightbriefmarkertones,andhadto reportwhetherthesequences
had the sameor differentpatternsof markerinter-onsettimes.The first
sequencewas presentedto the subject'sleft ear (all marker tonesat
1000 Hz) and the secondto the right ear (all tonesat 2300 Hz). The

distribution with a certain standard deviation. The value of this stan-

dard deviationwas adjustedin an adaptive2AFC procedureto determine the asynchronythreshold.Parametersinvestigated,in additionto
the differencesbetweenonset and offsetasynchrony,were rise (fall)
time of the components,
frequencyspacing(linear and logarithmic)of
the components,
and the numberof components.
The obtainedasynchronythresholdsmeasuredin 2AFC tasksrangedfrom 0.1 to 3 ms for
20-componentcomplexes.In theseexperiments,the temporaleventsto
be comparedodcurredin differentfrequencychannels.A controlexperiment was conducted which indicated that the obtained results could

not be explainedon the basisof the perceptionof the widebandwaveform.

experimental
variablewasthedelayin theonsetsof the two sequences.
The delayin sequence
onsetsvariedfrom 0 to 2.5 s, and wasfixedwithin
a blockof trials. In someconditions,the markerand gap durationsin
the secondsequence
wererandomlyexpandedby a smalluniformfactor
(0.8<k< 1.2). When the sequences
were presentednearly simultaneously,temporalmanipulationof the secondsequence
producedlarge
decreases
in listenerperformance.This result is consistentwith an envelopecorrelationmechanism,and differedfrom the effectsobserved
when the sequences
did not overlapin time. In the latter conditions,

performance
wasnotsensitive
to theexpansion
manipulation,
consistent
with the predictionof the patterncorrelationmodel.[Work supported
by AFOSR.]

10:30

4PP10. Detecting the temporal asynchronyamong componentsof
multicomponent complexes. Jan Zera and David M. Green
(Psychoacoust.Lab.. Dept. of PsychoL. Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,
FL 32611)

10:45

4PPll. Human auditory temporal summation in the presence of
ipsilateralor contralateralcontinuoustones.VishwaK. H. Bhat (Dept.
of Commun.Disord.,William PatersonCollege,Wayne,NJ 07470) and

GeorgeM. Gerken (Callier Ctr. for Commun.Disord.,Univ. of Texas,
Dallas, TX 75235)

The auditory temporal summation function was measured in 16

normalhearinghumansubjects
usinga setof fivesingle-burst
andseven
multiple-bursttonesof 2.0 kHz. In eachof two experiments,
thresholds
wereobtained:in the presenceof a 60 dB SPL continuoustoneone-third
octaveaboveor below the stimulusfrequencyof 2.0 kHz, and in the
quiet condition.In experimentI, the continuoustone was presented
ipsilaterallyand in experimentII, the tone was presentedcontralateral
to the stimulus.It wasshownthat the ipsilateraltoneconditionssignificantly reduced the slopeof the temporal summation functions,whereas
the contralateral continuous tone conditions had no influence. Second, it

The listener'stask was to detectonsetor offsetasynchronyamong
setsof equal-amplitudesinusoids.In the standardcondition,all componentswere started (or stopped) at the sametime. In the asynchrony

was concludedthat a commonmechanismprocessedboth single-and
multiple-burststimuli.Finally, it wasconcludedthat a powerfunction
was a simpleand adequateway of describingthe temporalsummation

condition, their onset (or offset) times were chosen from a Gaussian

process.
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11:00

11:15

4PPI2. Temporal effects obtained with signals of various handwidths

4PPI3. Forward maskingfunctionsof 3-month-oldhuman infants. G.

presentedin notchedandunnotched
maskers.BeverlyA. Wright (Dept.

CameronMareanand LynneA. Werner (Dept. of Speech& Hearing
Sci., WJ-10, Box 47, Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)

of Psychol., Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX 78712)
The temporal effect,or decreasein simultaneouslymaskedthreshold
as signal onset is delayedrelative to masker onset,was measuredfor
signalscenteredat 2500 Hz that rangedin width from tonal to 7900 Hz.
The maskingnoisescoveredthe frequencyrangefrom 100 to 8000 Hz
and either containeda spectralnotch that always perfectlycomple-

mentedthe width of the signal,or containedno spectralnotch.In the
short-delayand long-delayconditions,
the 20-m$signalwasgatedI or
250 ms, respectively,
after the onsetof a 420-msmasker.In the burst
condition,the signalwasgatedI msafterthe onsetof a 23-msmasker.
Althoughtherewere markedindividualdifferences,
with the notched
masker,thresholds
wereas muchas 7-17 dB higherin the short-delay

Forward masked thresholds for a 1000-Hz tone were measured for

3-month-old infants and for adults. The masker was a broadband noise

burst, 100 ms in duration. Masker level was either 65 or 75 dB SPL. The

tone had 16-msrise, 16-msfall, and no steadystateduration.Masked
thresholdswere measuredat At of 5, 10, 25, and 200 ms. The Observer-

basedPsychoacoustic
Procedure
[Olshoet el., Devel.Psychol.Z3,627-

640 (1987)],wasusedto estimate
infantthresholds.
Compared
to pub-

ferences
wereminimal.Thus,only the magnitudeof the temporaleffect

lisheddatafromadultlisteners,
3-month-olds
appearto showrelatively
moremaskingat shortAt. In addition,infantsmayexhibitmaskingat
very long valuesof At, suggesting
an additionalnonsensory
sourceof
maskingunder certain conditions.Finally, the effectsof increasing

obtainedwith notchedmaskerswasstronglyinfluencedby the choiceof
referencecondition.[Work supportedby NIDCD.]

maskerlevelon the amountof maskingseenin infantswill beexamined.
[Work supportedby DC00396 to L. A. Werner.]

condition, and 20-27 dB higher in the burst condition, than in the
long-delaycondition.With the unnotchedmaskerburst/short-delay
dif-
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Structural Acoustics and Vibration: Active Control of Structural Radiation
Vasundara V. Varadan, Coohair
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Contributed Papers

9:05

4SA1. A wave-numberdomain approach to the active control of
structure-bornesound.Chris R. Fuller and Ricardo A. Burdisso(Mech.
Eng., 204 RandolphHall, Virginia PolytechnicInst. and State Univ.,
Blacksburg,VA 24061)
Previouswork has shownthe possibilitiesof activecontrol of structurally radiatedsoundby applyingcontrolforcesdirectlyto the structure while error informationis taken from microphonesplacedin the
radiatedfar field is impracticable
in many applications.
On the other
hand,it has beendemonstrated
that simplyminimizingthe structural
response,
i.e., by usingaccelerometers
as sensors,may lead to an increasein the radiatedsoundlevelsdue to "controlspillover."Thus,this
researchwork demonstrates
for the first time the designof feed-forward
controllerin the wave-numberdomainfor eliminatingthe useof microphonesin the radiatedfar field.By usinga stationaryphaseapproachto
evaluatesoundradiationfrom panels,it is shownthat onlyonespectral
wave-numbercomponentof the structuralresponseradiatestowards
oneparticularangle.Thus,by minimizingparticularwave-number
componentson the structure,the soundradiation can be minimized at the
corresponding
radiationangles.A 2-D baffledsimplysupportedbeam
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exampledemonstrates
this concept.[Work supportedby ONR/
DARPA.]

9:20

4SA2. Application
of surfacewavesfor antifouling.B. Shanker,V. V.
Varadan,¾. K. Vataden,and B. A. Shaw (Dept. of Eng. Sci. and
Mech., Res. Ctr. for Eng. of Electron.and Acoust.Mater., Penn State
Univ., 227 HammondBldg.,UniversityPark, PA 16802)
Marine foulingin shipsand biofoulingin condenser
tubes,etc.cause
numerousproblemsand a large reductionof fuel efficiency.Conventional methodsinclude toxic paintsand hull vibration. A nontoxicso-

lutionwouldbe to exciteLovewaveson the surfaceand preventthe
very first bio-attachment on the surface. A thin PZT film with IDTs

(InterDigital Transducers) flush mounted to the surface is used to

launchthesewaves.Experimental
resultsof thistechnique,
whichseems
viableand costeffective,and most importantly,nontoxic,will be discussed.
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9:35

4SA3. Active control of soundradiationfrom a uniform rectangular
fluid.loadedplate. ¾i Gu and Chris R. Fuller (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,
Virginia Polytech.Inst. and StateUniv., Blacksburg,VA 24061)

Activecontrolof soundradiationfrom a simplysupportedrectangular one-sidefluid-loadedplate is analyticallystudied.The plate is
assumed
to be excitedby a point forceat subsonic
frequencies.
The
dynamicequationof the plate motion is basedon the in •½,,o eigenfunctions
of a homogeneous
panelas the basisfor Fourierdecompositionof thefluidloading.Feed-forward
controlisappliedbyeitherpoint
forcesor piezoelectric
actuators
attachedto theplate.The amplitudes
of
thecontrolforcesaredetermined
by theoptimalsolutionof a quadratic
costfunctionwhichintegrates
the far-fieldradiatedacousticpressure
in
a hemispherein the fluid half-space.The resultsshow that for onresonance
frequencies,
highglobalreductionin radiatedpressureis possible with two active forcesproperlylocatedon the plate. For offresonanceconditionsin order to provide global control an increased

numberof controlforcesis required.However,for the low frequencies
consideredhere four control forcesprovedadequate.The far-fielddirectivitypattern,the modalamplitudesof the platevibration,the plate
powerspectrumin a two-dimensional
wave-number
domain,and the
near-fieldintensitydistribution are extensivelystudied.The work confirms that the feed-forwardcontrol techniquewill work for heavyfluid

loadingwherethe platemodesare nonorthogonal
and modeedgecoupling is important.[Work supportedby ONR/DARPA.]

9:50

4SA4. "Smart" noise control foams: A fess•bility study. J. S. Bolton,
N.-M. Shiau,and E. R. Green (Ray W. Herrick Labs.,Schoolof Mech.

Eng.,PurdueUniv., WestLafayette,IN 47907)
A porouslayercanabsorba significant
amountof acoustical
energy
only if its thicknessis comparableto the wavelengthof the incident
sound.Thus, a porouslayer inevitablybecomesa lesseffectivesound
absorberas the frequencyis decreased.In this paperit will be shown
throughtheoreticalcalculations
that the low-frequency
performance
of
a finite-depthlayer of elasticporousmaterialmay be enhancedby applyingan appropriateforceto the solidphaseat the front surfaceof the
layer. In particular,it will be shownthat at any angleof incidencethe
solidphasemay be forcedin sucha way to createa perfectimpedance
match with an incidentplanewave, thus causingthe soundto be completelyabsorbed.
Completeabsorptionis not possiblewhenthe incident
soundfield is diffuse;nevertheless,
samplecalculations
will showthat
considerable
enhancementof the passiveabsorptionis still possible.
Note that the success
of the approachsuggested
hererequiresa significant degreeof couplingbetweenthe motionof the solid and fluid
phasesof the porousmaterial.Thus it may be expectedthat partially
reticulated,polyurethanefoams will be susceptibleto this approach
owingto the degreeof viscousand inertialcouplingbetweentheir fluid
and solidphases.Severalmethodsfor actuatingthe front surfaceof an
elasticporousmaterialand for sensingits surfacenormal impedance
will be discussed.

10:05
4SA5.

Numerical

simulation

of

active

noise

control

for

three-dimensionalstructures:Preliminary investigation.Christopher
E. Ruckmanand ChristopherR. Fuller (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia
Polytech. Inst. and State Univ., Blacksburg,VA 24061)
In certaincases,low-frequencynoiseradiatedby a structureinto a
surroundingfluid can be attenuatedby applying harmonic "control
forces" directly to the structure. If the systemis controllable. i.e.. if the

proposed
controlforcesare sufficiently
capableof influencing
the radiation, then globalradiationattenuationis possible.Recentstudiesshow
that somestructures,includingbaffledfiat plates,are indeedcontrollable in this sense.But analyzinga complexthree-dimensional
structure,
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particularlyif it is immersedin a densefluid, can be difficultbecause
there usuallyis no analyticalsolutionfor the radiatedfield.The present
researchadaptsNASHUA, a generalfinite element/boundaryelement
computer program, to investigate whether radiation from threedimensionalstructurescan be controlledby harmonicforces.The preliminary test caseto be presentedis a thin sphericalshell, chosenbecause it has an analytical solution. Control force locations are
determinedby examiningthe spatial Fourier transformof the surface
velocity.Controlforcemagnitudes
and phasesare foundby minimizing

the radiatedpowerusingquadraticoptimalcontroltheory.Alsoexamined are sensitivityto control-forceplacementand phasingerrors,and
sensitivityto systemidentificationerrors.The numericaland analytical
resultsare foundto be in goodagreement.
[Work supported
by ONR/
DARPA.]

10:20

4SA6. Digital time delay network for active underwater aenusti½
coating.Thomas R. Howarth (HVS Technologies,820 N. University

Dr., State College,PA 16803}, Xiaoqi Bao, Vijay K. Varadan, and
VasundaraV. Varadan(Dept. of Eng.Sci.and Mech. Res.Ctr. for the
Eng.of Electron.and Acoust.Mater., PennStateUniv., 149Hammond
Bldg., University Park, PA 16802)
A digitaltime delaysystemhasrecentlybeendevelopedfor control
of an active underwatercoating.The activecoatingcontainspiezoelectric polymersensors
and a piezocomposite
actuatorencapsulated
within
a host polymer.The coatingis for layeringon submergedobjectsto
activelyreduceunderwatersoundreflection.The control systemincorporatestime delaycircuitryas opposedto the analogphasedelaysused

in previousstudies.The typeof controlis an open-loopvelocityfeedback. This systempreventsfeedbackinstabilitybecausethe acoustic
reflectionis decoupledfrom the actuator.The digital controllercan
characterizeboth the incidentacousticpressureand the reflectedpressurethroughparallelmultichannelprocessing.
The reflectedpressureis
monitored at the sensors for determination

of the effective sound reduc-

tion. Experimentalresultswereobtainedin a water-filledacousticpulse
tubeterminatedat its boundarywith the activecoating.Echoreduction
comparisons
as functionsof soundreductionand bandwidthwill be
presented.

10:35

4SA7. Active control of edge sound radiation from a clamped beam.

CatherineGuigouand Chris R. Fuller (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia
Polytech.Inst. StateUniv., Blacksburg,VA 24061)
Active

control of sound radiation

from a thin semi-infinite

beam

elanaped
at oneendis analyticallystudied.Activecontrolisachievedby
applyingeither control forces(approximatingshakers}or control moments (approximatingpiezoelectricactuators) on the beam near the
edgediscontinuity.
For a singlefrequency,the flexuralresponse
of the
beam subjectto an excitingpoint force and to the control forcesor
controlmomentsis expressed
in termsof wavesof bothpropagating
and
near-fieldtypes.The controlforce or controlmomentmagnitudesare
derivedby optimizinga quadraticcostfunctionwhichis definedas the
acousticpowerradiatedfrom onesideof the baffledbeamand obtained
by integratingthe far-fieldradiatedacousticintensityover a hemisphere.For singlefrequencies,
large attenuationin radiatedacoustic
powerand pressureis foundwhen one and two controlforcesor two
and fourpairedcontrolmomentsare applied.The properlocationof the
control

forces or control

moments

is determined

in order to obtain the

maximum decreaseof the optimizedradiated acousticpower.The influenceof the control near-fieldcomponenton the amountof attainable
attenuationis studiedand foundto be important.The far-fieldradiated
pressuredirectivity,the displacement
of the vibratingbeam,and the
one-dimensionalwave-numberspectrumof the beam velocityare extensivelystudied.The work providesinsightinto active control of edge
radiation from more complex 2-D structures.[Work supportedby
ONR/DARPA.]
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8.-00

8:30

4SP1. Velar height and sentencelength: Declination? F. Bcll-Berti (St.
John's Univ., Jamaica, NY 11439 and Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT

4SP3. Acoustic parameters for place of articulation in nasals and

065i 1) and Rena A. Krakow (Temple Univ., Philadelphia,PA 19122

Sci., Box 1978, Brown Univ., Providence, RI 02912)

and Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT 06511 )

Considerable
evidenceatteststo the phenomenon
of • declination
duringthe courseof an utterance.Recently,the questionof whether
upperarticulatorsmight showdeclination-type
effectshasbeenraised
for thejaw [E. V.-BatesonandC. A. Fowler,J. Acoust.SOC.
Am. Suppl.
I 84, S128 ( 1988)]. In previousstudies,lowervelarpeakswerenotedin
sentence-final
than -initial syllables,promptinga systematicinvestigation of velar declination.Thus peak velar height for early and late
syllablesin natural and reiterant-speech
sentences
of from three to nine
syllableshas been examined. Velar position and acousticdata were
collectedfrom three speakersof American English.Differencesin velar
heightwereexaminedwith respectto numberof syllablesand acoustic
duration. Possibleinteractionsbetweendeclination-typeprocesses
and
factors such as stresswere also studied, since stresshas been shown to

havea stronginfluenceon velarmovement[R. A. Krakow,J. Acoust.
Soc. Am. Suppl. I 82, S17 ( 1987); J. Vassiere,Phonetica45, 122-139
(1988)]. [Work supportedby NIH GrantsDC-00121 and RR-05596 to
Haskins Labs.]

8:15

4-SP2.The F3 trajectoriesof AmericanEnglish/r/'s. SuzanneBoyce
and Carol Y. Espy-Wilson(Res. Lab. of Electron.,MIT, Cambridge,

stops.Kathleen Mary Kurowski (Dept. of Cognitiveand Linguistic

A metricthat identifiedlabial and coronalplaceof articulationin
Englishnasalconsonants
with over 80% accuracyhad beendeveloped

by correlatingdistinctive
patternsof rapidenergychangeat the nasal
releasewith each place of articulation[K. M. Kurowskiand S. E.
Blumstein, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 81, 1917-1927 (1987); K. M.

Kurowski,unpublisheddissertation,Brown Univ. (1990)]. This study
attempted to address two questions. (1) Could the same metric be

successfully
appliedacrossmannerto classifyplaceof articulationin
hornorganicvoicedstops?(2) In the eventthat the metric failedhere,to
whatextentdid the burstonsetalter the patternsof rapidenergychange
predictedby the metric? The same three speakersused in the nasal
study (1990) producedCV syllables,consisting
of [b,d] followedby
[i,e,a,o,u].The resultsshowedthat theclassification
scoresacrossspeakers for the voicedstops (labial-----64%;coronal= 83%} were lower
thanthosefor nasals(labial= 79%; coronal= 87%}. Still, the general
patterningof the resultswas the sameacrossmanner:Labial scores
remainedlower than thoseof the coronalsdue to the intractableproblem of classifying
labialsin the environmentof [i]. Two reanalyses
using
differentwindowsizesdemonstrated
that the aperiodicityof the initial
portionof the burst inflatedsometargetedareasof energychange,
adverselyaffectingthe performance
of the metric.Variousapproaches
to the questionof how to reconcileformalaspects
of the presentmetric
with the addedcomplexityintroducedby the voicedstopsarediscussed
in the light of their ramificationsfor the theoryof acousticinvariance.
[Work supportedby NIH_]

MA 02139)

It is well knownthat the coarticulatoryinfluenceof/r/on preceding
segments,as evidencedby a lower than expectedF3 frequency,may be
substantial.Researcherswho havestudiedthis phenomenonhavefound
that this "spreading"occursundera numberof differentconditions(cf.
Espy-Wilson,1987}. A unifyingexplanationmay be that the articulatory gesturefor /r/ has a relatively incompressibletrajectory whose
timing "glide•" with teapeet to other gesturesin a ,•Clucn•c. This hy-

pothesiswas testedacousticallyby analyzingthe time courseof the F3
trajectory in several American English speakers'production of the
words "varam," "rayram," and "vavam." In thesedata, previousfindingsof "spreading"to the precedingsegmentswere confirmed.In addition, the/r/'s in "varam" and "vavram" showeda nearly identical
time course.As a consequence,
F3 during the post-vocalie/v/ of
"rayram" is considerably
lowerthan wasseenin the post-vocalic
/v/ of
"rayare." This suggests
that theexplanationfor spreadingof the feature
retroflex into the/v/is

due to a constrained time course for/r/.

This

hypothesiswill be further exploredin wordswhen/r/cooccurs with
/g/, a segmentwhose tongue-bodyrequirementpotentially conflicts
with the articulatory requirementfor/r/.
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8:45

4SP4. An acoustic phonetic descriptionof the American English /•/
in two modes. JosephineHorna (Dept. of Linguistics/ISALS, New
York Univ., 719 Broadway, New York, NY 10003)

PhoncticianstraditionallydescribeAmerican English /•/

as a

voicccl,nonsibilant, interdental frlcatlVe. However, in flowing speech,
/d/often soundsstoplike.This studyinvestigatesthe acousticattributes

of stoplike,aswell as continuant,variantsof//J/in "the" occurringin
various phonologicalconditions in text-reading and conversation
modes.The resultsof spectrographic
analysisallow for the definitionof
five degreesof constrictionand two typesof constrictionrelease,burst
and smoothformanttransitioninto the followingsegment.The degree

of constrictionis a coarticulatoryeffectof the precedingphoneme.
Smoothformanttransitionstendto occurwith lessconstricted
degrees
of constriction;
a burstmay occurwith any degreeof constrictionand is
prevalentacrossphonologicalconditions.Articulatory interpretations
that explain theseand other variationsof/• / are forwarded.The
resultsalsoshowintermodaldifferences
in/d / in that thereis a higher

121st Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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occurrence
of somecoarticulatory
effectsof the preceding
phonemein
theconversation
modethanin the text-reading
mode.

burst amplitude,duration of the preclosurevowel, duration of the clo-

sure interval,and the natureof the closuresignal.A singleEnglish
speakerrecordedthe sentencepair He's knownas Jack the Ribher and
HeR knownas Jack the Ripper,whichservedas source•of waveform-

editedstimulithat wereidentifiedby a jury of ten AmericanEnglish

9:00

speakers.Additional word identificationdata have sincebeencollected

4SP5. Voicedversusvoicelessinaspirates:Acousticmeasurements
of

Englishstops,Laura L. Koenig,Arthur S. Abramson,and Leigh
Lisker (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6695)

Attentionis focusedon intervocalic
stopsin trothalewords.Embeddedin semantically
plausible
sentences,
tokensof sixpairsof words
like robingand ropingwere recordedby threespeakers
of American
English.These includedonly placesof articulation, labial and dorsovelar, for which the voicingoppositionis reliablefor all dialectsin
naturalspeech.Four acousticpropertieswereexaminedbecause
they
areconsidered
relevantand theyare amenableto editingfor perceptual
experiments.
They are closurepulsing,closureduration,stressed-vowel
duration,and release-burst
amplitude.The only entirelyreliablecorrelateispresence
versus
absence
of closurepulsing.A fairlygoodcorrelate
is vowelduration.Vowelsbeforevoicedstopsare somewhatlonger,

althoughthereis overlapbetweenthe two ranges.Anotherfairlygood
correlateis closureduration.Voiceless
closuresare somewhatlonger,
althoughhere,too,thereisoverlap.The amplitudeof theburstisa poor
correlate,eventhoughvoiceless
burststend to be more intense.These

datafurnished
a baseline
for our paperon perception.
[Worksupported
by NIH Grant HD-01994.]

9:15

4SP6. Voicedversusvoicelessinaspirates:The •rception of English
stops.Leigh Lisker, Arthur S. Abramson,and Laura L. Koenig
(Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6695)

Preliminarydata on four acousticvariablesas possiblecuesto the
contrastbetweenvoicedand voiceless
unaspirated
stopsin fluentAmerican Englishspeechwere reportedat the I loth Meeting. They were

for threeadditional
sentence
pairsrecorded
bythesamesinglespeaker,
with the new word targetschosento includedorsalas well as labial
stopsafter both the shortvowel[t] and the long vowel[o]. For each
acousticvariable two valueswere tested, one normal for the word as

originallyproducedand the othertypicalof the minimallycontrasting
word.The dataallowus to rank thefour acousticproperties
in respect
to theirrolesin perception:
burstamplitude< vowelduration< closure
duration < closuresignal.[Work supportedby NIH Grant HD-01994
to Haskins Labs.]

9:30

4SP7. The productionof "breathyvoice."KatherineDavis (Dept. of
Linguistics,Morrill Hall, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14953)

The natureof voicingin theHindi "voicedaspirated"
phonemes
has
beena subjectof discussion
in the literaturefor a numberof years.In
particular,thequestionof whetheror not "breathyvoice"or "murmur"
is presentduringthe aspiratedportionof thestophasbeenat issue.The
presentstudy looks at productionsof the velar voicedaspiratedstop
(/gh/) in initial positionfrom the speechof ten adult femalespeakers
of Hindi. Amountsof leadtime (prevoicing)and lag time'(post-release
VOT} in the voicedaspiratewerecomparedto leadand lag timesin the
voicedunaspirate(/g/) and the voiceless
aspirate(/kh/). In addition,
the presence
or absence
of voicingduringthe post-release
portionof the
stopwasdetermined.Both leadand lag time valuesof the voicedaspiratewerefoundto besignificantly
differentfromthoseof theothervelar
stop types, and the presenceof voicingduring aspiration(breathy
voice) wasfound to be speakerdependent.Implicationsof thesefindingsfor a descriptionof voicingcontrastsin variouslanguages
will be
discussed.

9.-45-10:00
Break

10:00

4SP8. Productionand perceptionof vowel duration as a cue to the
word-final English /t/-/d/
contrast by native and Chinese subjects.
J. E. Flcge(Univ. of Alabamaat Birmingham,Box 503, UAB Station,
Birmingham,AL 35294)

Vowel duration was measuredin sevenminimally paired English
wordssuchasbeat-beadand bat-bad asspokenby nativeEnglish(NE)
subjectsand four groupsof Chinesesubjects(ten per group}. The Chinesesubjects
wereeitherrelativelyinexperienced
(MA, TA) or experienced(TB) adult learnersof English,or elsehad learnedEnglishas an
L2 before the age of 12 years (TC). The early learnersin TC closely
resembledthe NE speakersin making vowelsmuch longerbefore/d/
than/t/. The inexperienced
adult learners(MA, TA) produceda voicing effect,but one that was far smaller than that of the subjectsin NE
and TC. The experiencedadult learnersin TB produceda significantly
largervoicingeffectthanthe inexperienced
subjects
in TA and MA, but
their effectwas alsosmallerthan that of the subjectsin NE and TC.
Sensitivityto voweldurationasa perceptualcueto the English/t/-/d/
contrast was investigatedin three ways. The subjectsidentified the
1917
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membersof natural continua in which vowel duration was varied by

deletingglottal pulses.One continuumrangedfrom beadto beat, the
other from bad to bat. The subjectsimitated the membersof both continua, and also chosewhich membersof the continuarepresentedthe
bestexemplars
of bead,beat,bad,and bat. As expectedfrom the productiondata, the early learnersin TC resembledthe NE speakersperceptuaily,whereasthe inexperienced
adultlearners(MA, TA) showed
little evidenceof perceptualsensitivityto vowelduration.Someexperiencedadult learnersin groupTB, on the other hand, were perceptually
sensitiveto the voweldurationcue. The relationshipbetweentheir productionand perceptionwill be discussed.

10:!5

4S1:'9. VOT

values in bilinguals versus monolinguals of Hindl and

English.Carol E. Carey, H. S. Gopal, and Heidi Affentranger(Dept. of
Speechand Hearing Sci., Univ. of California, Santa Barbara, CA
93106)

This studycomparedthe VOT valuesof stopconsonants
produced
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by bilingualspeakers
of Hindi-English
with thoseproduced
by monolingualspeakers
of Hindi and English.Specifically,
it investigated
whether native Hindi speakersuse their native VOT valuesof stop
consonants
when producingEnglishstops,or if they usethe correct/

appropriate
VOT valuesas produced
by nativeEnglishspeakers.
Two
subjectsin eachof the threespeakergroups(Hindi monolingual,English monolingual,and Hindi-English bilingual speakers)produced
CVC testsyllablesin a sentencecontext.Thesesentences
wereacoustically analyzedfor the VOT valuesof the initial stopconsonants
in the
CVC syllables.Resultswill be discussed
within the frameworkof the

equivalence
classification
hypothesis
whichclaimsthat, whenthereare
similarphonesbetweentwo languages,
bilingualspeakers
of thoselanguageswill not producethephonesin thesecondlanguage
accurately
as
they will substitute
the similarphonefrom their nativelanguage[J.
Flege,J. Phon.15, 47-65 (1987)].

10:30

New York Univ., 719 Broadway,New York, NY 10003)
Most Englishunstressed
vowelsare perceivedas varyingbetween
schwaand/t/. To investigate
thisvariation,whichcanbeonlypartially
explainedby coarticulationwith consonantal
contexts,wordscontaining suchvowelsin a widevarietyof C _C environments
wererandomly
selectedfrom the conversationof a male speakerof American English.
These were comparedto the same words in the speaker'sreading of
sentencesfrom his conversation.Frequencylevelsof the first two formantswere measuredat three pointswithin each vowel. A statistically

significant
percentage
of wordpairsdemonstrated
largerF2/F! ratiosin
the sentence-reading
mode,particularlyfor formantvaluesobtainedat
vowelmidpoints.Becausethis resultoccurredwith all consonantal
contexts,it can be concludedthat unstressed
vowelsare, in general,more
/t/-like in formal spceech.Examinationof the word pairsthat did not
conformto this predominantpatternrevealedunexpected
correlations
betweenformant frequenciesof an unstressed
vowel and two higher
levellinguisticfactors:positionin the word and proximityto a primary
stress.

4SPI0. Factors influencing the spectral representationof front-back
vowelsin American English. H. S. Gopal, JoyceManzella, and Carol

Carey (Dept. of Speechand HearingSei., Univ. of California,Santa
Barbara, CA 93106)

It hasbeenproposed
that frontvowelsin AmericanEnglishhavean
auditorydistanceof lessthan 3 criticalbandsbetweenthe secondand
third formants,whereas,in backvowels,this distanceis greaterthan 3
Barks [A. K. Syrdaland H. S. Gopal, J. Aeoust.Soc.Am. 79, 10861100 ( 1986)]. The currentstudyinvestigates
the success
of classifying
front andbackAmericanEnglishvowelsinto two separateclasses
using
this auditory modelgiven the variationsin the acousticsignaldue to
speakingrate, post-vocalic
consonantalvoicing,and differentspeakers.
Several researchers have shown that these factors influence vowel for-

mant frequencies.
Measurements
were madeof vowelF1, F2 and durationsin/pVC/target syllablescontainingone of four pairsof frontbackvowelsand voicedor voiceless
stopsor fricatives.Target syllables
wereproducedin sentence
contextat threedifferentspeakingratesby
two male and two female native American Englishspeakers.Results
will be reportedand discussed
for an invariantauditoryrepresentation
of front and back vowels in AE under these influences.

I 1:15

4SP13. Effects of speaking rate on the vowel length distinction in
Korean.Harriet S. Magenand SheilaE. Blumstein(Dept. of Cognitive
and LinguisticSci., Brown Univ., Box 1978, Providence,R[ 02912)

Variationsin speakingrate affectthe perceptionof temporallydefinedphoneticdistinctionsin consonants,
suchas voicingin stops,and
the stop-glideand stop-affricatecontrasts.The productiondata on these
contrastsshow asymmetricaleffectson temporally distinctive pairs,
with the longermembersshowingthe effectsmore markedly.Thesedata
furthersuggestthat the shortermemberof the pair servesas a phonetic
anchor.This studyinvestigates
whethersimilareffectsemergefor vowels. To this end, productionof short-longvowel pairs was examined
acrossspeakingrates in Korean, a languagethat has phonetalcvowel
length.Resultsshowthat bothlongand shortvowelsvary acrossspeakingrates,suchthat thesymmetrical
effectsfoundfor consonants
arenot
found for vowels.Short vowelsdo not providea phoneticanchor:In
fact,thedurationsof shortvowelsproducedat a slowratenearlyalways
overlapthoseof longvowelsproducedat a fast rate. [Work supported
by NIH.]

10:45

4SPII.

A comparison of the first and second formants of vowels

commonto Englishand French.Dawn M. Behne(SpeechRes. Lab.,
Dept. of Psyehol.,Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)
Englishvowelshave beencharacterizedas beinglower, more central, and lessroundedthan the predominantlyhigh, front, rounded
vowelsof French [P. Delattre, Comparingthe PhonicFeaturesof English,French,Germanand Spanish:/InInterim Report(Groos Verlag,
Heidelberg, 1965)]. In the presentstudy, Delattre's descriptionis experimentallyinvestigatedby comparingthe first and secondformant
frequenciesof Englishand French vowelsthat occur in both languages
(i.e.,/i,e,c,u,o,3,n/). The resultssuggestthat: (1) high vowelstend to
be higher in French than in English; (2) /u/ tendsto be lower in
English than in French; (3) high and mid vowels tend to be more
central in Englishthan in French; (4) roundedvowelstend to have

greaterliproundingin Frenchthan in English;(5) front vowelsare
higherand morefrontedin Frenchthan in English;and (6) backvowels have greater pharyhgealconstrictionin English than in French.
Although Delattre'sdescriptionof Englishand French vowelsis generally supportedby the results,it doesnot fully characterizethe differences demonstratedbetween the vowels common to English and
French.

4SP14. Vowel effectsof pharyngealand uvular consonantsin Interior
Salish. Nicola J. Bessell (Dept. of Linguistics,Univ. of British
Columbia,4616 LurchwoodAve., Philadelphia,PA 19143)
Formant values of the vowels/i/,/u/,/a/,

and schwa in the envi-

ronmentof the pharyngealand uvular consonantsof severalInterior
Salish languagesare plotted and the results are compared with the

formant valuesof the samevowel phoneroes
in nonuvular/pharyngeal
environments.The data representseveralspeakersof each language.
Resultsshowa consistentloweringof vowelsin uvular/pharyngealenvironments,with FI risingconsiderably.
The rise in FI is greatestfor
vowelsin pharyngealenvironments.Backing (or F2 lowering) is not
consistent
acrossvowelsor placeof articulation.In fact, the voiceless
pharyngealshowssome tendencyto front the low central vowel /a/.
The data arc comparedto similar material from severalArabic dialects.

11:45

4SP15.Studyof 'vowelcoarticulation
in BritishEnglish.
JamesL.
Hieronymus(Ctr. for SpeechTechnol.Res.,EdinburghUniv., 80 South
Bridge, Edinburgh,Scotland)

11,-00

4SP12. Formant frequenciesof lexieaily unstre•sedEnglish vowels in
two speech modes. Karen L. Wallace (Dept. of Linguistics/ISALS,

1918

11:30

J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 89, No. 4, Pt. 2, April 1991

Coarticulationin continuousspeechcausesthe vowelformanttracks
to be altered by nearby phoneroes.The presentstudy concentrateson
660 phoneticallyhand-labeledread sentencesfrom one male talker of
the RP accentof British English. The 14 monothongalvowelsof RP
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English,/it, i, a, e, aa, uh, oo, o, u, u', uu, @ @, @, [/were studied
usingformants,du.ration,
andsyllablestress
asparameters.
The formant
frequencyvaluesnear at the right and left edgesand the centerof the

This study examinesthe influenceof durational differencesassociatedwith the threemannertypes(unaspirated,aspirated,fortis) on the
coarticulatoryeffectsof one vowel on anotheracrossan intervening

hand-labeled
vowelregionwerestudiedusingscatterplotsand statististicalanalysis.No simplerelationshipbetweenadjacentphoneme
placeof articulationand the voweltargetchangehasbeenfoundbecauseof the presence
of "robustvowels"within eachvowelcategory
which alwaysreach their targeteven in the presenceof adjacent

consonant in Korean. /:2 and consonant durations were measured in

semivowels.Thesevowelsare not merelystressed,or in contentwords;

instead,they dependon otherfactorsthat are beingstudied.The long
duration (prepausallengthened)vowelswere alwaysrobust,but some

quiteshortvowelswerealso.[Worksupported
bytheA!veyProject.]

12:00

4SP16.

The

influence of consonant duration on vowel-to-vowel

coarticulatian
in Korean.John-Dongwook
Choi (Dept. of Linguistics,
UCLA, Los Angeles,CA 90024-1543)

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

1 MAY

V•CV2 tokens read by five speakers,where V,= (/i/,/a/}
and
C = [(bilabial, dentoalveolar,palatoalveolar,velar)X (aspirated,
unaspirated,fortis)]. RepeatedmeasuresANOVA testsshowthat Korean exhibitsbolh anticipatoryand carryovervowel-to-vowelcoarticulation. There is also anticipatorycoarticulationassociatedwith the consonant'smanner type, confinedpredominantlyto/a/. The data show
greater magnitude differenceson VI =/a/ when the consonantis
unaspirated(224 Hz) than aspirated (143 Hz) or fortis (127 Hz).
There is no statisticallysignificantcoarticalationbetweenmannertype
and V2. Durationally,unaspirated
C's are approximatelyhalf as longas
the aspiratedand fortisC's. The aspiratedand fortisC's are durationally
distinguishedby differencesin VOT. These observationswill be dis-

cussedin the contextof dual channeland singlechannelmodelsof
consonantand vowelproduction.

1991

WASHINGTON,

9:00 A.M.

Meeting of Accredited Standards Committee S2 on Mechanical Shock and Vibration

to be heldjointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG) Meetingfor ISO/TC 108 MechanicalVibrationand Shock
S. I. Hayek, Chairman S2

AppliedResearch
Laboratory,
PennStateUniversity,
P.O.Box30, StateCollege,Pennsylvania
16801
D. F. Muster, Chair, U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) for ISO/TC 108
4615 O'Meara Drive, Houston, Texas 77035
Standards
CommiteeS2 on MechanicalShockandVibration.WorkingGroupchairswill presentreportsof
theirrecentprogress
on writingandprocessing
variousshockandvibrationstandards.
Therewill bea report
on the interfaceof S2 activitieswith thoseof !$O/TC 108 (the TechnicalAdvisoryGroupfor ISOFI'C 108
consists
of members
of S2,S3,andotherpersons
not necessarily
members
of thosecommittees)
including
a reporton the currentactivitiesof ISO/TC 108,andplansfor the nextmeeting,to takeplacein Kobe,
Japanfrom 4-13 September1991.
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A, 1:30 TO 4:00 P.M.

Session 5AA

Architectural Acoustics,Noise and Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Ground-Borne Transportation Noise
in Buildings
Timothy Foulkes,Chair
CavanaughTocciAssociates,
Inc., 327 F BostonPostRoad,$udbury,Massachusetts
01776
Invited Papers

5AAI. Characterization of the dynamic reslmnseof buildings to ground-bornevibration. Richard A.
Carman (Wilson, Ihrig & Associates,Inc., 5776 Broadway,Oakland,CA 94618)

A transfermobilitymeasurement
procedureis proposedas a basisof characterizing
the dynamicresponseof existingbuildingsto new ground-borne
vibrationsources.To demonstratethis technique,an
empiricalmodelwasderivedthat can be usedto predictthe response
of buildingsto rail transitvibration.
The proposedtestingprocedureand model are basedon the comprehensive
impact-testingprocedure
proposedby Nelson and Saurenman[TransportationResearchRecord 1143 (1987) 1 for predictingrail
transportationground-bornenoiseand vibration.The transitmodelfor buildingsis basedon an analysisof
measuredtransfermobility for residentialbuildingsusingan instrumentedimpactdeviceand an analytic
comparison
with actualtrain-induced
vibration.Couplinglossbetweenthe groundandbuildingfoundation
is incorporated
in the model,as is amplification
of buildingvibrationby floorresonances.
Examinationof
resonance
conditionsis madepossible
by modaltesting.By makingadjustments
to the model,it is possible
to extend the result to other sources,such as roadways.

2:O0

5AA2. Traffic-induced vibration study on residential structures in suburban Washington, DC. Scott
Harvey and Bob Capozello (Polysonics,Inc., 3 i 1$ MacArthur Blvd., NW, Washington, DC 20016)

Basedon residents'complaintsof traffic-inducedvibrationsin single family dwelling units, vibration
measurements
were evaluatedin termsof annoyanceand structuraldamage.The studyincluded15 residencesand measurements
weremadeundera varietyof trafficconditions.Measurementpointswithin each
residenceincludedthe foundationand utility pipesfor determinationof transmissionpath. Real time,
I/3~oct measurements
were madein the rangeof 0.8-80 Hz and comparedwith criterionset forth by the
Federal Highway Administration.It was found that all the residenceswere on local bus routesand that
buseswerethemajorcauseof structuralvibration.It wasshownthat vehiclesuspension
characteristics
had
greater influenceon structuralvibrationsthan grossvehicleweight. Pavementsmoothness
was the one
controllable
factorcapableof reducingtraffic-induced
vibrations.Recommendations
weremadefor decreasing the vibrationsto a levellower than the thresholdof annoyance.

2:30

5AA3. Effectsof track fixation on ground-bornenoiseof train gassage.JamesD. Barnesand Frank N.
lacovino(AcentechInc., 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge,MA 02140}
Vibration measurements
were obtalncdat •lcctcxl sitesalong the new rapid transit track of tl•e Southwest Corridor in Boston,MA during dedicatedrapid transit train passages.
The siteswere selectedto
comparethe vibrationsassociated
with the followingtrack fixationtechniques:
directfixation,floatingslabs,
direct fixationwith CologneEgg, timber tieson stoneballast,concretetieson stoneballast,and timber ties
in concrete.In addition, ground vibrationsassociatedwith revenuecommuterand Aretrak train passages
were measuredat eightcommunitysitesprior to and followingthe realignmentand upgradeof this corridor.
The varioustrack fixationtechniques
and measurements
will be describedand comparedfor both the rapid
transit and commuter/Amtrak servicelines. The ground-bornenoiseexpectedfor each conditionwill be
discussedand comparedto appropriatecriteria.

1920
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3:00

$AA4. Sound isolation design for cinemas below the roadway--A

casestudy.TimothyFoulkes(CavanaughTocci Associates,
Inc., 327 F
BostonPost Road, Sudbury, MA 01776)

The recentlycompletedTower City Cinemacomplexin downtown
Cleveland is located below street level. Some of the I I theaters are

below an officebuilding. and severaltheatersare below an active street.

Specialconstructionwasrequiredto providean acceptabletheaterenvironment.During design,two of the theatersweredesignatedfor THX
certificationrequiringlowerbackgroundnoisethannormalcinemas.All
theatersachieved
a background
noiselevelof NC 30 with no discernible
soundor vibrationfromthe traffic.This paperwill includepreconstruction measurements
and arialysis,constructiondetails, and postcompletion
soundmeasurements.

Soundpenetrationincreaseswith incidenceangle, to a maximum near
grazingincidence.Constructionmaterial"standard"soundisolationis
catalogedfrom laboratory(ASTM E 90 or ISO 140/III) diffuseincident soundtransmission
loss(TL) tests.Field facademeasurements
per
ASTM E 966 [$. Acoust.Soc. Am. Suppl. I 88, S135 (1990)] apply
l0 log(cos0) anglecorrection(proper for openapertures,e.g., ventilators) to computeinside-outsidetransmissionloss (OITL), which is
comparablewith diffuseTL values.For panelswith CT, comparable
valuesusingunidirectional{loudspeaker)soundrequire 45- to 60-deg
incidenceor "field transmission
loss"adjustmentCT paneltransmissivity derived by Cremer, Beranek, Vet, and Holmer indicatesinverse
cosine-squared
behaviorand a transparency("coincidence")frequency

for eachangle.This can be integratedoverall diffuseanglesfor comparisonto TL values[e.g.,R. E. Jones,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 66, 148-164
( 1979);TL = 26--28dB at 500 Hz for 16-mm(5/8-in.) drywall].Comparisonindicatesintegrationto 78 or 80 deg.Theory/OITL/TL agreement ("match") occurs for unidirectional sound incident at around 60

3:15

5AA5. Estimating interior sound-pres•are level arising from
ground-bornenoise. Douglas H. Bell (CavanaughTocci Associates,
Inc., 327 F BostonPost Road, Sudbury, MA 01776)

Ground-bornenoiseproducedby railroads,subways,and roadways
can be radiatedas airbornenoisein enclosedreverberantspaces.A
simplemodelutilizingsitevibrationmeasurements
to estimateresultant
sound-pressure
levelsis presented.
The modelis thenextendedto devise
a broadclassvibrationcriteriathat can be usedto assess
the severityof
existinggruund-bornenoise.To demonstratethis model, soundand
vibrationmeasurements
were simultaneously
measuredin a basement
spacelocatednear a subwayline. Predictedsoundlevelsderivedfrom
the measuredvibrationarc comparedwith measuredsoundlevels.

3'30

5AA6. The effect of coincidence transmission on field measurement of

facadesoundisolation.AngeloJ. Campanella(CampanellaAssociates,
3201 RidgewoodDr., Columbus,OH 43026)
Windows, walls, and doors suffer coincidence transmission (CT).
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deg. Theory/TL or OITL/TL data by othersfor a drywall stud wall,
block wall, and a window showed"match" anglesfrom 45 to 60 deg.
More CT testdata on thin panelsand three-waycomparisons
(theory/
OITL/TL)
are needed to improve OITL precision and reduce bias
whileexpandingthe rangeof testanglesand sourcetypes(e.g., traffic).

3:45

5AA7. Sound emissionfrom residential ventilation fans. J. D. Quirt
(Acoustics Sec., Inst. for Res. in Construction, Natl. Res. Council
Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0R6, Canada)

This paperdescribes
theacoustics
partor'a studyto evaluatea draft
Canadianstandardfor rating the air-handlingand soundemissionof
residentialventilationfans.This includedlaboratorysound-powertesting of 11 ventilationunitsusingthe CSA C260 draft procedure,which
combinesrequirements
from ANSI SI.32 sound-power
testwith installationrequirements
from the Home VentilatingInstitute(industry)test
method.The laboratorytestswere structuredto verify that the method
is practicableand to estimatereproducibility
of the testmethod.Subsequentfieldmeasurements
(on the samefans,wheninstalledin homes)
were includedto demonstratethe relationshipbetweensound-power
ratingsand the resultingsoundpressurein practicalapplication.
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Session SEA

Engineering Acoustics:Signal Processingand Waves in Elastic Media
RogerT. Richards,Cochair
Naval UnderwaterSystemsCenter,New London,Connecticut
06320-5594
Thomas R. Howarth, Coehair

HYS Technologies,
Inc., 820 North University
Drive,StateCollege,Pennsylvania
16803
Chair's Introduction•l:00

Contributed Papers

1:0•

SEAl. Passive fetal heart rate monitor using piezopolymer pressure

sensors.Allan J. Zuckerwar (NASA Langley Res. Ctr., M.S. 238,
Hampton,VA 23665), JohnW. Stoughton,
RobertA. Pretlow(Old
Dominion University, Norfolk, VA 23529-0246), and Donald A.

and a strip chart recorder.The apparatusallows performanceof the
fetal nonstresstest (NST) in a manner similar to that conventionally
accomplished
via ultrasound.The acousticalsystemwasimplemented
in parallel with a commercialultrasoundunit on a seriesof patients
undergoingNSTs. The heart rate recordsare compared.

Baker (Holy Family Medical Clinic)

Fetal heartrate monitoringis performedroutinelyby pulsedDoppler ultrasound,
but iscurrentlyconfinedto a clinicalsettingbecause
of
the bulkinessand high costof the equipment.A passivemonitor,using
piezopolymer
pressure
sensors
locatedon a beltwornby themother,has
beendeveloped
to detectthe fetalhearttoneand to determinethe fetal
heartrate throughappropriatesignalprocessing.
The sensors
are constructedto fulfill the followingfunctions:detectingpressurepulseson
the abdominalsurface,shieldingagainst60-Hz interference,isolating
the patientelectrically,insulatingagainstambientsound,and canceling
maternalrigid-bodymotion.The signalprocessing
employslinearprediction techniquesto identify the fetal heart tone from amongcompeting backgroundsignalsand yields a real-timeevaluationof the fetal
heart rate. The monitor has beenapplied to conductclinical fetal nonstresstestssimultaneously
with ultrasound,and the resultsare com-

pared.The monitoris not only inexpensive
but lendsitselfto an ambulatory mode of operation,wherebythe mother can conductthe fetal
nonstress test in her home.

1:20

1:35

SEA3. The acoustic material signature for a cracked surface using a
point focus acoustic microscope.D. A. Rebinsky and J. (3. Harris
(Dept. of Theoretical Appl. Mech., UIUC, 216 Talbot Lab., 104 S.

Wright St., Urbana, IL 61801)
Using an asymptoticmodel of a point focusscanningacousticmicroscope,the acousticmaterialsignaturefor a crackedsurfaceis calculated. The scatteredwave fieldsin the couplingfluid are related to the
output voltageby an electromechanicalreciprocityrelation. This relation may be calculatedusingeither asymptoticallyapproximatedwave
fieldsor their asymptoticallyapproximatedspectra.Becausethis relation is linear,the componentof the acousticsignatureproducedby the
crackmaybe separatedfrom that producedby a defect-freesurface.The
componentarisingfrom the scatteringfrom the crackis calculatedfrom
approximationsto the wave fieldsrather than their spectra.It is assumedthat thecrackopeningdoesnot perturbthegeometricwavefield,
but that it doesstronglyscatterthe leaky Rayleighwave,excitedby the
microscope.
It is alsoassumedthat scatteringof the Rayleighwaves
from the crack can be characterizedby reflectionand transmissioncoefficients. The wave fields scattered from the crack are thus calculated

5EA2. Signal processingfor an acoustically based fetal heart rote
monitor. Robert A. Prctlow and John W. Stoughton(Dept. of Electr.

geometricallyand the corresponding
contributionto the acousticsignature is estimated.[Work supportedby the MRC at UIUC.]

and Computer Eng., Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA
23529-O246)

A least-mean-square
(ims) linear predictionalgorithmhasbeendevelo0edto accomplishdetectionof fetal heart tonesand therebyderive
heartrate from a raw signalgeneratedby a previouslydescribedpassive
acousticalsensorarray. The desiredheart tone signalhas a characteristicsignaturebut is of extremelylow amplitudeand contaminatedwith
noiseconsistingof large-amplitudematernal heart tones,abdominal
sounds,body motion, and environmentalsounds,and also mild 60 Hz.
The predictorcoefficients
werederivedby adaptively"training"on ideal
fetal heart tones recorded from several patients. The Ims algorithm
detectsa heart tone eventwhen the predictormean-squareerror falls
below an adaptively updated thresholdlevel. The algorithm contains
logic for correctionof spuriousand missedheart tones. A real-time

workingsystemwas fabricatedconsisting
of a sensorbelt, front end
electronics,
a TMS320C25digitalsignalprocessing
board,an 80386PC,
1922
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1:50

5EA4. Strueturai acoustie analysis using the fast Fourier transform.
Peter K. Kasper (CASDE Corp., Suite 600, 2800 Shirlington Rd.,
Arlington, VA 22206)

Fourier analysishas long beenan importanttool in acousticaland
structural dynamicstechnologies.Many of the classicalproblemsin
acoustics
and dynamicscan,for example,besolvedin closedform using
Fourier transforms. The fast Fourier transform (FFT), itself, is an
efficientmethod for calculating the Fourier transform of discretizedor

sampledvariables.The currentpaperdescribes
a generalapproachusing
the FFT for obtainingnumericalsolutionsof fundamentalacousticsand

structuraldynamicsdifferentialequations.
Specificexamplestreatedincludeharmonicresponse
of finitestringsand beams.The generalap121st Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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proach involvesthe applicationof a discreteFourier transform to a
Helmholtzor biharmonicequationwith generalizedharmonicload. For
consideration of finite structures, the finite Fourier transform is used.

The use of a finite Fourier transformprovidesa convenientway of
incorporatingboundaryconditions.The paperpresentsexamplecalculationsshowingthe numericalsolutionsas comparedwith closed-form
classicalsolutions.Numericalaccuracyand extensionto multidimen-

variation.A numberof plotsof resonancespectraof familiesof elastic
objectsas functionsof relevantparameterswill be shown,and the measured resonantfrequenciesof a precisionmachined but irregularly
shapedsampleof aluminum(calleda potato) will becomparedwith its
computednormal modes.Possibleapplicationsto problemsin materials
scienceand in seisinologywill be menrio,led.[Work supportedby
USDOE.]

sion structures are discussed.
2:35
2:05

SEA7. Effect of curvature

SEAS. New approach to designinglow peak factor, discrete-time

waveforms.
JohnC. Burgess
"} (Acoust.
andSignalProcessing,
Inst.for
Microstructural Sci., Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, Ontario KIA
Canada)

0R6,

Periodicwaveformscan be designedto have the smallestpossible
peak (or crest) factorswhile having their power concentratedin a
desiredfrequencyband. A well-knownapproachis first to specifythe
magnitudesof the desired waveform harmonics,then to specifyor
searchfor a set of phaseangles[M. R. Schroeder,Number Theoryin
Scienceand Communication(Springer-Verlag,New York, 1984}; J.
Pumplin,"Low-noisenoise,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 78, 100-104 ( 1985)].
This approachrequiresa significantamountof computertime to search
for setsof phasesthat providewaveformswith near-minimumpeak
factors.Anotherapproachis to specifythewaveformasa bandlimited,

periodic
chirp,x(n)=sin[a(n+ no)]2,0<n<N. Thisapproach
hasthe
advantage
thatthewaveformhasthesmallest
peakfactorpossible
while
allowingsomecontrolof the waveformspectrum.It hasthe disadvantagethat the spectrumis distortedby leakage.The designapproach,
results,and somerecenteffortsto reduceleakagewill be discussed.
[Work supported
in part by NationalResearch
Councilof Canadaand

LanikaiFoundalion.]
a}OnleavefromUniversity
of Hawaii.

2:20

SEA6. On the normal modes of free vibration of inhomogeneousand

anisotropicelastic objeets. William M. Visscherand Albert Migliori
(Los Alamos Natl. Lab., Los Alamos, NM 87545)

The Hamilton'sprincipleapproachto the calculationof vibrational
modesof elasticobjectswithfreeboundaries
isexploitedto computethe
resonant
frequencies
of a varietyof anisotropic
elasticobjects,including
spheres,
spheroids,
ellipsoids,
hemispheres,
cylinders,eggs,shells,bells,
sandwiches,
cones,pyramids,prisms,tetrahedrons,octahedrons,and
potatoes.
The paramountfeatureof the presentcalculation,whichdistinguishes
it from previousones,is thechoiceof productsof powersof
the Cartesiancoordinates
as a basisset for expansionof the displacement,enablingus to analyticallyevaluatethe requiredmatrix elements
for thesesystems.
This algorithmwill allowa generalanisotropic
elastic
tensorwith any positiondependence
and any shapewith any density
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discontinuities

oil the vibrational

modes of

cylindricalshells.Michael $. Bresnahan,George$..Ielatis (SI. Olaf
College,Northfield, MN 55057}, and Thomas D. Rossirig(Northern
Illinois Univ., DeKalb, IL 60115}

A study has been made of the modesof vibration of three brass
cylinderswith almond-shaped
crosssections,formedby solderingtogethertwo sectionsof a circular pipe. Thesemodesappearas doublets,
with the higherfrequencymemberof the pair havinga nodeat each
discontinuity.In uncappedshells,the frequencyratio of the doubletpair
decreasesrapidly with increasingm (the numberof bendingwaves
aroundthe circumference)
and lessrapidlywith increasing
n (the number of nodal circles}.Frequencysplittingsas large as 30% were observedin the rn = 2, n = 0 mode, indicatinga substantialdecreasein
bendingwave velocityat the locationswhere the shell segmentsare
joined. Measurementson cappedshellsare in progress.[Work supportedby the PewFoundation.]

2:50

SEAS. Vibration analysisof shell structuresbasedon a plate analogy.
leungT. Kim (Acoust.and Vib. Lab., KoreaStandardsRes.Inst., P.O.
Box 3, DaedokScienceTown, Daejon,Korea)

An approximated
formularepresenting
the vibrationcharacteristics
of a shellstructurewith finitecurvalureis proposed.
The modelis based
on the dynamicanalogybetweena cylinderand a flat plate. In order to
derive the formula, the dynamicsof a shell with and wilhout the curvature effect is introduced. Then, resonancefrequencies,constantfrequencyloci, and numberof modesin a fiat plate and in a cylinderare

alsoexamined.After that, a simplifieddrivingpointmobilityfunctionof
a shellwith theplatemobilityis derived.An experimental
verification
is
conducted
in orderto examinetheproposed
formula.Cylindershaving
two differentring frequenciesof 5.9 and 13.8 kHz are used as test

structures.
Comparisons
are donefor the resonance
frequency
andfor
the mobilityfunction.The accuracyof the analysisfallswithin 6% error

whenresonance
frequencies
are comparedwith thoseof experimental
data.The resultsshowthat the proposed
mobilityfunctionpredictsthe
vibrationbehaviorfor the frequencybandwidthbelowand abovethe
ringfrequency.
The modelis simpleto useandcouldbeeasilyextended
to variousboundaryconditionsfor vibrationand noisepredictionpurposes.
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Education

in Acoustics:

Demonstrations

in Acoustics

Anthony A. Atehley, Cochair
PhysicsDepartment,Naval PostgraduateSchool,Monterey,California 93943
Ronald A. Roy, Cochair
National Centerfor PhysicalAcoustics,ColiseumDrive, University,Mississippi
38677
Chair's Introduction--l:30

Invited Papers

1:35

$EDI. Psychoacoustic
demonstrations
of adaptationin hearing.Craig Champlin,Linda Thibodeau(Dept.
of SpeechCommun.,Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX 78712), and DennisMcFadden(Univ. of Texas,Austin,
TX 78712)

Adaptation in sensorysystemsinvolvesa declinein the responsiveness
to a steadystimuluswith time.
Three acousticdemonstrations
will be presentedto illustratepsychoacoustic
phenomenathat are thoughtto
be relatedto adaptationprocesses.
( ! } Overshoot:The detectabilityof a brief tonalsignalis oftenimproved
when its onset is delayedrelative to the onsetof a wide-bandmasker. (2) Enhancementfor nonspeech
sounds:The detectabilityof a pure-tonecomponentin a complexsound is often improvedwhen it is

precededby a complexin whichthe energyin the corresponding
frequencyregionhasbeenreduced.(3)
Enhancementfor speechsounds:Vowel-likesoundsare often perceivedfrom spectrallyfiat harmonic
complexes
whentheyarepreceded
by complexes
in whichtheenergyin thefrequencyregionscorresponding
to that vowel's formants has been reduced.

2:00

$ED2. Demonstrations
for educationin acousticsfrom laboratoryresearchand development.
ThomasB.
Gabrielson (Naval Air Dev. Ctr., Code 5044, Warminster, PA 18974)

In an effortto helpscienceteachersat localsecondary
schoolsand colleges,
severalclassroom
demonstrationshavebeendevelopedasspin-offsfrom basicresearchand systemsdevelopment
work at the Naval
Air DevelopmentCenter. While this transitionprogramis informal, the demonstrations
have been well
receivedas longas they are madesimpleenoughfor the intendedclass.The acoustics-oriented
demonstrationsincludean outdoorsound-speed
experiment
suitableforjunioror seniorhighschool,severalimplosive
and explosivesourcesof soundwith a little thermodynamics,
and a computeranimationof the thermoacoustic cycle.

2:25

5ED3.Musical
acoustics:
A vchfi:le
toenhance
science
teaching.
UweJ. Hansen
(Dept.of Phys.,
Indiana
State Univ., Terre Haute, IN 47809}

Workshops
followingthe Baltimoremeeting,supported
with ASA "Initiative"funds,sponsored
by the
Technical Committee on Musical Acousticsand the Education Committee, include one section that is a

directoutgrowthof a seriesof workshops
fundedwithTitle II fundsat IndianaStateUniversityduringthe
past severalyears.Workshopshave beenconductedat both the elementaryand secondarylevelswith
elementaryclassroomand musicteachersparticipatingas well asjunior high schoolscience,high school
generalscience,physicalscience,and physicsteachers.The objectof the workshopsis to use musical
acousticsas a vehicleto generateenthusiasmfor science.At the elementaryand secondarygeneralscience
levels,thisis accomplished
by assisting
teachersto buildsimpleinstrumentation
illustratingvariousmusical

resonance
phenomena.
Additionalsophistication
is addedto the highschoolphysicsprogramby usinga
keyboardas an introductoryFourier synthesizer.In this presentation,
the workshopprogramwill be
discussed,a simpledeviceillustratingstring and air column resonances
will be demonstrated,as will be a
keyboard-computercombinationto show simpleFourier analysisand synthesis.

1924
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2:S0

SED4. Hydrodynamicdemonstrationof the classicalcochlea.Robert Keolian (Dept. of Phys., Naval
Postgraduate
School,CodePH/Kn, Monterey,CA 93943)

The innerear is a remarkablesystemfor detectingandanalyzingsound.To firstapproximation,
it is a
Fouriertransformmachinethat utilizesa highlydispersive
waveguideto localizethe energyof eachfrequencyof a travelingwaveto a particularposition.This will be demonstrated
with the aid of a hydrodynatureanalog.It consists
ofa 35-m.-iong,
•-m.-•.d.horizontal
tube(representing
thescala)closed
at oneend
anddrivenby a pistonat the other.Projecting
abovethisareabout100closelyspacedtransparent
vertical
•-in.-•.d.tubes(representing
the enchlearpartition) whoselengthvariesexponentially
from 8.25 in. nearthe
pistonto 33 in. neartheclosedend.Water pouredinto the apparatusfillsthe largehorizontaltube,and rises
up theverticaltubesto a heightof 8 in. The topsof theverticaltubesarethensealed,andtheair trapped
abovethewatersurfaceactslikea place-dependent
spring.By drivingthepistonat variousfrequencies,
one
canseea wavein the freesurfacetravelfromthe pistonendtowardthe tubethat is resonantly
excited,where
mostof the energywill be deposited.

3:15

5ED5. Demonstrations
on the scattering
of soundby bubbleclouds.MurrayS. Korman(Dept. of Phys.,
U.S. Naval Acad., Annapolis,MD 20402) and RonaldA. Roy (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of
Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)

A bubblemaker(which operatesby regulatinga transientvolumeof air storedin a chamberplaced
betweentwo solenoidvalves)is the heartof an experimental
apparatususedto generatea transientbubble
cloudm water.The apparatuscan be adjustedto createa cylindricalbubblecolumnterminatingat the
air-water interface.Soundpulsesare generatedby a circularplanearray "transmitting"transducerdriven
by an electronictoneburstgenerator.Backscattering,
at the angle0 = 180ø,from the cloudis measuredby
a receivingtransducer.
Resultsare displayedto showany differencemeasured
betweenscatteringby the
transientcloudandby the cylindricalcolumn.[Work supported
by the Naval AcademyResearch
Council
and by the NationalCenterfor PhysicalAcoustics.]

Contributed Papers

3:40

3:55

5ED6. Acousticlevitation positioningof objects in water. Gunter S.

5ED7. Educational experimentsin acoustics,signal processing,and
computerdata acquisitionand calibration. David C. Swanson(Penn
State Univ., University Park, PA 16802)

Schemmannand E. Carr Everbach(Dept. of Eng., Swarthmore
College,Swarthmore,PA 19081-1397)

The Pennsylvania
StateUniversityGraduateProgramin Acoustics
has recently added a Laboratory Course to its curriculum that is required for all full-time degreecandidates.The coursegoalsare to teach

Applicationsfor the precisethree-dimensional
positioningof neutrally buoyantobjectsinclude the control of objectsin spacestations
and the containerless
processing
of materialson Earth. There will be a
demonstrationof a microcomputer-controlled
systemfor acoustically
levitating an object and moving it to any point within a threedimensionalvolume.The systemusesa standingwave field in the vertical directionfor levitationand a three-transducer
travelingwavefield
to displacethe objectin the horizontal directionsvia radialion force.
Pulse-echotransducersare used to provide conlinuousmonitoringof
positionand a Macintoshilex computeris usedto controlthe position
and provideuserinterfacing.

1925
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objectivereportingskills,propercalibrationof measureddata, and the
generaluseof computers
and digitalr.e•rdingsfor data analysis.Experimentsincludedmeasurements
of propagationchangesdue to temperatureinversions,vibrations,reverberationtime measurements,
duct
acousticsand impedance,sourcecoupling,and directivity.While basic
PC softwarewasdevelopedfor operationof the A/D boardsand signal
processing,the experimentsinvolvingdigital recordingand analysis
could be reproducedwith a variety of commerciallyavailablesoftware
packagesand computerequipment.Traceability is emphasizedfor all
data calibrationtechniquesso that studentswill understandhow to
verify good data recordsthat may have beenrecordedby others.A
summaryof the particularexperiments
and resultsis presented.
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Musical Acoustics:Bowed Strings: Honoring Carleen Hutchins, Part
Uwe J. Hansen, Cochair

Department
of Physics,
IndianaStateUniversity,
TerreHaute,Indiana 47809
Edith L. R. Corliss, Cochair

ForestHills Laboratory,955 AlbemarleStreet,N. W, Washington,
DC 20008
Invited Papers

1:30

$MUI. Acousticsof the violin as a functionof its parts, Erik V. Jausson(Dept. of SpeechCommun.and
Music Acoust.,Royal Inst. of Technoi. (KTH), P.O. Box 700 14, S-10044 Stockholm,Sweden)

Duringthelast20 years,CarleenHutchinshassuccessfully
developed
methodsfor testingandtuningof
free top and backplateswith Chladnipatterns.Her methodshavebeensuccessfully
usedby other makers
in Swedentoo. For the engineer/physicist,
it is, however,difficultto understandhow and how muchof the
qualityof a violinis predictedby the free-platetuning.Therefore,data from KTH experiments
havebeen
usedto investigate
relationsbetweenfree platesand assembled
violins.Eigenmodes
of free top and back
plateshavebeencalculatedand measured.
Effectsof thinningthe top platefreeand in an assembled
violin
havealsobeeninvestigated.
Comparison
of the frequencyof the main resonance
of the violin (TI at about
500 Hz with mainly the top plate vibratingalong the bassbar side) is affectedsomewhatsimilarly to
thinningsof the ringmodeof the freeplate(i.e., it is mostsensitive
to off-centerthinningsand it shouldbe
a balancein stiffness
alongandacross).Thusthe presentresultisqualitativelyin agreement
with thatof Dr.

Hutchins--thering modeof the freeplateis the mostimportantfor tuning.Recentplayingtestsimply,
however,that the lengthwisestiffness
of the top plateis moreimportantthan theoneacross.[Work together
with Lule• Technical University, L. Fryd,Sn,Stockholm,L and B. Niewczyk, Poznan.]

2:00

5MU2. The influenceof the bow on aperiodi½ity
of violin notes.RobertT. Schnmacher(Dept. of Physics,
CarnegieMellon Univ., Pittsburgh,PA. 15213)
A method has been demonstratedto investigatethe aperiodicityin nearly periodicsignalsJR. T.
Schumacber
and C. Chafe,ICA.SSP-90,Paper6.Al.18, A.Ibuquerque,
NM (1990)]. This method,the norm
differeneemethod,quantifiesthe fluctuationsin the shapesof waveformsfrom cycle to cycle.The norm
differencemethodwill be explained.As an application,a studyof the differencein apeciodicityof a note
separatelyplayedon a violin by two bowswill be presented.In addition,a brief surveyof the rangeof
aperiodicities
exhibitedby other orchestralinstrumentswill be pre•entedin order to comparethem with
characteristicbowedstring aperiodicities.

2:30

5MU3. The dynamicsof musicalstrings.Maurice Hancock(66 SalisburyRd., Farnborough,Hants.GUI4
7AG, England)

The resonance
contoursof a numberof musicalstringshavebeentracedwhenoperatingin isolation
from an instrumentbody,with more preciselydefinedloadingand terminalconditionsthan are found in
normal use, and with very small excitation amplitudes.For plain steel piano strings, results from the
fundamentalto the 25th overtoneare broadly in accordancewith the predictionsof the standardclassical
theory for a 1ossystiff string, but closeagreementwith calculated data cannot be obtained for any one set
of the relevantparameters,and somedisturbinginfluencesare clearly in operation.Someof the resonances
show double peaks suggestiveof close coupling between slightly dissimilar modes, and for these and the
singlepeaks,associated
transverseresonances
perpendicularto the line of the drivingforceare oftenfound.
A copperwire string hammeredto producean exaggeratedlinear distributionof deformationshowsa more
pronouncedpatternof doubleand transverse
resonances,
and it is surmisedthat theseoccurrences
with the
steelstringsare due to smalldeparturesfrom exactcylindricaluniformity.Overwoundstringsshowsimilar
anomalieswith significantlyhigherlosses.

1926
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3:00

5MU4, Acousticalsignificance
of the violin octet,CarieenM. Hutchins(Catgut Acoust.Soc.,Inc., 112
Essex Ave., Montelair, NJ 07042)

The 30-yearacousticaland musicaldevelopment
of the violin octethasshownthe following.( l ) New
instrumentsof the violin family can be createdwith fine tone and playingqualititesbasedon acoustical
parameters,free-platetuning,and skilledviolin making. (2) The prime controllingfactor differentiating
overalltonequalityof the violinfrom that of viola,cello,and stringbassis frequencyplacementin relation
to stringtuningof the body lengthair cavity mode (,41} originallycalled the "main wood" resonance.(3)

Thesecondary
controlling
factorfor tonequa.
lity,especially
on thetwolowerstringsisfrequency
placement
in relationto string tuningof the ,40 cavity modeoriginallylabeled"Helmholtz" or "main air" resonance.
(4) For instruments
smallerthan the cello,the ,40 cavitymodefrequencyis controlledmoreby air volume
than by complianceof the top, back,and ribs (sides). (5) For celloand largerinstrumentsthe ,40 cavity

modefrequencyis controlledmoreby compliance
of the top, back,and ribsthan by air volume.(6} Due
to greatlyincreased
compliance
of thewoodenwallsof basses,
it hasbeenfoundstructurallyunsafeto make
ribsshallowenoughto placethe,40cavitymodesevensemitones
abovethelowestnoteasour scalingtheory
projectedoriginally.Thesefindingswill be discussed
and illustrated.

ContributedPapers

3'.50

5MU5. Dynamic mechanicalproperties of violin wood. Edwin R.
Fitzgerald(102 LatrobeHall, JohnsHopkinsUniv., 34th and Charles
Sts., Baltimore, MD 21218)

Valuesof complexshearcompliance(J* = ./' - i J• ) and modulus
(G* ----l/J*) havebeenmeasured
for spruceand mapleovera continuousfrequencyrangefrom 2-10 000 Hz, and at temperatures
from 15
to 40 øC. The wood strip samplesof Europeanspruceand Norway
mapleweresuppliedby CarleenM. Hutchinsin connectionwith her
investigations
of the effectof variousacousticalparametersof wood on
plate tuning and the tone qualitiesof finishedviolins. Measurements
were madein an automatedelectromagnetic
transducerapparatus[E.
R. Fitzgeraldand R. E. Fitzgerald,PolymerBull. 18, 167-174 (1987)]

in which samplesare shearedwhile clampedbetweenstainlesssteel
blocks.Valuesof the shearparametersvary with frequency,but also
with the grain orientation,moisturecontent,and the perpendicular,
clampingforceon the samplefaceswhiletheyare vibratedin shear.The
mechanical
spectradiffer,but,in general,severalsharp,microstructural
compliancemodesare superimposed
on broadretardation,background
spectra[E. R. Fitzgerald,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 33, 1305-1314(1961}].
Typical are the resultsfor a sprucesampleat 22 eC,shearedcrossgrain,
for which values of elastic compliance (./') decreasefrom 2.74 to

0.306)<10 • cm2/dyn
(2.74to0.306X10-2 MPa- I) asthefrequency
increasesfrom 10 to 10000 Hz; the losscompliance(J") rises to a

broadmaximumof 1.65X10--9 cm2/dyn(1.65Xl0 -2 MPa-t) at
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4000 Hz. Valuesof the shearsoundvelocityand attenuation,together
with the mechanicallosstangent (./'/J' = G '/G'), are also calculated
for the samples.

3:45

$MU6. Quasiperlodicity and bifurcations in wolf tones. Ren6 Causs•
(IRCAM, 31 rue St-Merri, 75004 Paris, France), Jean Puaud (Univ. du
Maine, 72017 Le Marts Cedex, France), and Vincent Gibiat (ESPCI/
Universit6 Paris 7, 75231 Paris Cedex 05, France)

The wolf tone,often obtainedon the lower bowedstringedinstrument,is studiedwith an experimentalsetupthat mimicsthe true instrumentwith the helpof a digitalbow [Causs6and Weinreich,Proceed.
13thICA, Belgrade1989].In thisexperiment,
theresonant
frequency
of

thebridgecanbeadjusted
sothat it is lowenoughfor a goodcoupling
with the fundamental
frequencyof the string,whilekeepingthe bridge
as rigid as possible.With this experimentalsetup,verificationof the
well-knownresult that the wolf tone dependsstronglyon the pressure
and speedof the bow and on the bowingpoint of the stringhas been
made. By changingbow speedand pressure,by bifurcationsafter the
normal periodic sound (Helmhohz motion), various quasiperiodic
tonesbuilt on two or threebasicfrequencies
haveeasilybeenobtained.
Other possiblescenariosrelated to bifurcationtheory are indicatedby
observations
of morecomplexsignals.
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1:30

5PAl. The trans-spectralcoherencein the solution of the Duffing's
equation, undergoingchaos. P. G. Vaidya (Dept. of Mech. and
MaterialsEng., WashingtonStateUniv., Pullman,WA 99164)

An analysisof the time seriesgeneratedby the Dufling'soscillator,
undergoingchaos,hasbeencarriedout. The seriesis inspectedfor the
existenceof the trans-spectralcoherence,which is the coherencebetween two different spectralcomponents.(The techniqueto calculate
such coherencehas been demonstratedpreviouslyby Vaidya and
Anderson.)In the caseof the Duffing'sequation,a significantcoherence
is seenacrossthe trans-spectrum.
This showslhe presenceof order,
co-existing
with randomness,
in this series.A companionpaperat this
conference
explainsthe origin of suchorder.

describepropagation
of axisymmetric
convergent
and divergentwaves.
The presentproblemconcernsnonlinearpulsepropagationin a focused
field. In order to initialize the movingwindowconvectedby NPE, a
linear sphericalwave assumptionis made adjacentto the transducer;
i.e., insidetheconverging
beam,the inputfieldis represented
asa linear
sphericalwave,whileoutsidethe beam,the inputfield is considered
to
be zero. Temporal waveformsare computedon- and off-axisand are
comparedto the experimentaldata by Bakerand Humphrey[Frontiers
of NonlinearAcoustics12th ISNA, pp. 185-190 (1990}]. [Work supportedby GeorgeW. Woodruffendowment.]

2:15

SPA4. Harmonic generationin focusedsound refleeted from a curved

surface.Inder Raj S. Makin (Biomed.Eng. Prog.,The Univ. of Texas
1:45

SPA2. Existence of a hierarchy of periodic eomlmnents in the
solution of the Dufiing's equation, undergoing chaos. P. G. Vaidya

at Austin, Austin, TX 78712-1084) and Mark F. Hamilton (The Univ.
of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712-1063)

Chaosis recognized
asa statemanifestingthe characteristics
of both
order and randomness.An analysisof the Dutling's oscillator,undergoingchaos,hasbeencarriedout. The solutionis writtenas a sumof a

In an earlier presentation[A. Averkiou and M. F. Hamilton, J.
Acoust. Soc. Am. Suppl. 1 85, S93 ( 1989)], as analysisof the linear
propagationand reflectionof a focusedGaussianbeam was reported.
The reflectingsurfacewasassumedto be slightlycurvedand perfectly
rigid. Here, secondharmonicgenerationin the incidentand reflected
beamsis investigated,
with absorptionand finitesurfaceimpedancenow
takeninto account.Closed-formsolutionsfor thesecondharmonicpres-

periodicsolution,representing
a limit cycle,and a residue.When the
residueis assumedto be small, it is shownto be governedby a linear

sureand powerare derivedfrom the KZK nonlinearparabolicwave
equation.Propagation
curvesand beampatternsare presented
for var-

nonautonomous
equationthat is unstable.When the residueis allowed

ioustargetcurvaturesand impedances.
Bothbeforeand after reflection,
the transverse
distributionof the secondharmonicpressureis equalto
the squareof the transverse
distributionof the fundamentalpressure.
Variationsin the relative phasebetweenthe fundamentaland second
harmoniccomponents,due to propagationthroughfoci and reflection
from the target,significantlyinfluencethe processof harmonicgeneration. Implicationsfor ultrasonicimagingare discussed.
[Work supported by NSF, the David and Lucile Packard Foundation,and the

and Amit Athalye (Dept. of Mech. and Materials Eug., Washington
State Univ., Pullman, WA 99164)

to be large,it is governedby an equationwhosesolutionis onceagain
boundedand chaotic.This newsolutioncan, in turn, be represented
as
the sumof a periodicand a chaoticsolution.This processin theorycan
be carriedout indefinitely.The analysisshedssomelight on the nature

of chaosgeneratedby the Duftlng'sequation,and it alsoexplainsthe
significantamount of the trans-spectralcoherenceobservedin the time
seriesgeneratedby its solution.

Texas AdvancedResearchProgram.]
2:00
2:30

3PA3. A vets'on of NPE

for nonlinear propagation of ultrasonic

pulsesin focusedfield. Gee-Pinn JamesToo, Jerry H. Ginsberg,and
JacquelineNaze Tj•tta (School of Mech. Eng., Georgia Inst. of
Technoi., Atlanta, GA 30332)

The NPE (nonlinear progressivewave equation) and associated
computerprogramare a timedomainrepresentation
that wasdeveloped
by McDonald and Kuperman to study waveguide problems. The
presentwork extendsthe earlier studies[Too and Ginsberg(1989-

1990)],whichdeveloped
a modifiedversionof NPE in termsof axisymmetric cylindrical coordinatesto describe propagation of finiteamplitudesoundbeams.In the presentstudies,a new versionof NPE is
studiedin which axisymmetricsphericalcoordinatesare employedto

1928
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SPAS. Finite-amplitude wave prolmRstionthrough a two-plmsesystem

usingcoupledgeneralizedBurgers'equations.A. Benharbit(Dept. of
Math., Penn State Univ.--York Campus), T. S. Marguiles (U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,Washington, DC 20555), and W.
H. Schwarz (Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218)

The propagationof finite-amplitudeacousticwavesthrougha system of fluid particlesin a fluid matrix (aerosolsor emulsions)hasbeen

examinedtheoretically
by usingthe continuumvolume-averaged
balanceequations
andlinearconstitutive
equations
for a two-phase
system.
Utilizing the techniquedeveloped
by Lighthill for cleanperfectgases,
andby Davidson[O. A. Davidson,I. SoundVib. 38, 475495 ( 1975)],
121st Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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whoemployedtheequations
of Marbleto diluteaerosolmedia,coupled
Burgers'equationsfor each phasewere obtainedand analyzedby a
perturbation
method.The behaviorof the higherharmonics
of an initial

sinusoidal
planewavewasdetermined,
andcompared
to previous
work.
The presentresultsare applicable
to moderately
concentrated
particulatesystems.
Also,the useof two-phase
equations
obtainstheeffectsof
viscosity
of themedia,andalsophoresis,
suchasthermophoresis,
on the

Linearand nonlinearpropagationof pulsedsoundbeamsis considered.The combinedeffectsof diffraction,absorption,and nonlineartry
are discussed
within the linearand the weaklynonlinear(quasilinear)
approximationof the Khokhiov-Zabolotskaya-Kuznetsov
nonlinear

parabolic
equation.For thespecialcaseof a Gaussian
on-source
amplitude distribution,short pulsescan be followedall the way from the
soundsourceand into the dissipativefar field, both within a linear and
a weaklynonlinearmodel.The resultsobtainedare relatedto the theory
of scatteringof soundby sound[Berntsenet aL, J. Acoust.Sac. Am. 86,
1968-1983 (1989)], and to the self-demodulationof transientcarriers

waveforms.

2:45

[H. O. Berktay,J. SoundVib. 2, 435-461( 1965)].[Worksupported
by
the NorwegianResearchCouncilfor Scienceand Humanities.]

SPA6. Nonlinear wave propagationin reacting,viseoelastiefluids. T.

Marguiles,J. Randall(U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission,
Officeof
Res.,Washington,
DC 20555), a_ndW. H. Schwarz(JohnsHopkins
Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218)

Finite-amplitudewave propagationin a viscoelastic
fluid has been

investigated
witha perturbation
approach
usingmultipletimescales.
A
generalized
Burgers'equation(GBE) for planarand nonplanar(i.e.,
cylindricaland spherical)waveshasbeendeveloped
for a continuum,
simplefluid representation
of Colemanand Nail. Simultaneouschemi-

cal reactionsare coupledin the analysisby modifyingthe pressure
perturbationsfor a reactingsystemwith orthonormalizedreaction
progress
variables.The dissipation
in the analysisresultsfrom both
stressrelaxationand chemicalrelaxation,as well as heat transferby
Fourierconduction.
The GBE with an integralstressrelaxationfunctionalreduces
to the classical
Burgers'equationformfor thecaseof a

Newtontan
viscous,
perfectgaswithoutreaction.
Otherapproximations
andlimitations
arediscussed,
including,
forexample,
approximations
of
nonconvex
equations
of state,andderivations
of a Korteweg
de VriesBurgers'
equationexhibitingbothdissipation
anddispersion.

3:15

SPAS. Comparisonof numerical and analytical treatments of the
transient parametric array. William Hogan, Harvey Woodsum
(SonetechCorp., 47 ConstitutionDr., Bedford, NH 03102), and
PeterJ. Westervelt(SonetechCorp. and Brown Univ., Providence,RI
02912)

Recently,
Westervelt
[J.Acoust.Sac.Am. Suppl.188,S167( 1990)]
hasdeveloped
an analyticaltreatmentof thetransientparametric
array
that is validfor bothfar fieldandnearfield,for arbitrarytaperfunction
and arbitrarymodulation
of the primarywave.The resultwaspreviously shown to be consistentin the far field with results of P.

3:00

Stepanishen
[J. Acoust.Sac.Am. 82 (1987)]. The analysisis basedon
earlier work in generalrelativity by Westervelt[Acta Phys. Pal. 27,
831-84i ( 1965)]. Here,a usefulnumericaltreatmentof thesameprob-

SPA7. Linear and nonlinearpropagationof a pulsedsoundbeamin a
disslpativefluid. KjclI-EivindFr6ysa (Dept. of Math., The Univ. of
Bergen,Ailegt. 55, 5007 Bergen,Norway)

lem is presented.A computermodelfor this numericalformulationhas
been implemented,and resultshave beenobtainedto comparewith
Westervelt's
analyticalresults.Comparisonis alsomadebetweennumericalresultsandrelevantexperimentaldatafoundin theliterature.
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lnoited Papers

1:00

5PP1. J. DonaldHarris: The humanistandthe scientist.A. Yonovitz(ConIcySpeechand HearingCtr.,
Univ. of Maine, Orono, ME 04469)

J. Donald Harris wasborn in Brownsburg,
Pennsylvania.
From an earlyage,his thoughtsamt efforts
have beendevotedto the auditory world and its significanceto the human condition.In 1942, he received
his Ph.D. in psychology
from the Universityof Rochester.He beganconductingresearchand becamehead
of the Auditory ResearchLaboratoryat the Naval SubmarineMedical ResearchLaboratoryin Groton,
Connecticut.He continuedin that positionuntil his retirementin 1979.He maintainedappointments
with

the DoctoralProgramat theCity Universityof New York andtheDepartments
of SpeechandPsychology
at the Universityof Connecticut.During his career,he publishedover 160 articles,includingchapters,
1929
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books,
andmonographs
onsubjects
ranging
fromphysiological
andpsychological
acoustics
toaudiology
and education.He was the Editor in Chief of the Journal of the AmericanAuditorySociety(Ear and
Hearing).J. DonaldHarriswasalsothefounderandeditorof theJournalof AuditoryResearch.
It provided
a vehiclefor dissemination
with a philosophy
embracing
interdisciplinary
acoustics
andtheadvancement
of
the sciences
of hearing.Don provideda modiolusfor the student,researcher,
and clinicinnto relatethe
needsof the humanto the researchlaboratories
in hearing.His writingis a gift to thosewhoseeffortsare
designed
to infusehumanitariansentiments
in science.He will be greatlymissed.

1:20

$PP2. My loveaffair with Ruth Bender.BarbaraFranklin (Dept. of SpecialEducation,SanFranciscoState
Univ., 1600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco,CA 94132)
In 1982, The AmericanAuditorySocietysalutedJ. Donald Harris as its Renaissance
Man. His unique
ability to combinescienceand the humanitiesis exemplifiedin his chapter,"My love affair with Ruth
Bender:A historyof binauralaidsfor babies"[Harris, in BinauralHearingand Amplification,editedby
Libby(ZenetronInc., Chicago,1980)].Binauralhearingwasa subject
verydearto hisheartandhepraised
the pioneering
work of Ruth Benderandothersin fittinginfantsandyoungchildrenwith two hearingaids.
Dr. Harrisservedas mentorandmajoradvisorto the writerduringthe timehe wasan adjunctprofessor
at
CUNY. He supervised
herdissertation
thatcompared
discrimination
scores
whena low-andhigh-pass
band
of speechwaspresentedto the sameear or oppositecarsof normal-hearing
subjects.
This studywas

subsequently
replicated
by thewriterwithhearing-impaired
individuals,
bothcongenital
andadventitious.
Thispaperwill presentan overviewof thisresearch
andwill conclude
with a studythatinvestigated
theuse
of split-bandamplification--highfrequencies
in one ear and low frequencies
in the other. The writer
received
ongoingadvice,encouragement,
andsupportfromI. DonaldHarrisfor her research.
The passing
of our RenaissanceMan has left an unfillablcvoid for many.

1:40

SPP3. Acousticprocessing
as a basisfor navigationby divers.Harry Hollien (Inst. for AdvancedStudyof
the Commun. Processes,Univ. of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611)

Diverstraditionallyexperiencesubstantialdifficultywhenthey attemptto navigatedistancesunderwater. In air, of course,theyenjoygoodvisionplusothersensorycuc•to accomplishthistask.However,when
submerged,
the diver'svisualmodalityis sharplyimpairedand, in a sense,he or sheis left virtually blind.
In many cases,diversattempt to navigateby meansof compasssettings(dead reckoning),but relevant
researchhas demonstratedthat this approachlcadsto unacceptable
errors. Thus it appearedthat some
other, more efficient,approachneededto be developed.A numberof experimentson this topic havebeen
conductedand reported;the overall programwas stimulatedto a great extentby interfacewith Donald
Harris. The basic approach employed focusedon the abilities of divers to navigate by respondingto
programmed
acousticsignals.That is, it hadbeennotedthat soundcanbe madeto (perceptually)"move"
underwaterif it is serially shifted from transducerto transducer.This perceptionis referredto as the
underwaterauditoryphi phenomenon
(UAPP); it greatlyaidsin soundlocalizationand, ultimately,nav-

igation.Indeed,for diverretrieval,thisphenomenon
is sopowerfulthat no subjectin any of theseexperimentshaseverswumto an area exceptthat from which the sourcesignalemanated.Previouslypublished
data will be reviewedbriefly;newdataon the effectsof traininganderrormagnitudewill be presented
and
discussed.

2:00

5PP4. Experiments in binaural hearing: Masking, speechinte!ligihility, and hinaurai hearing aids. Harry

Levitt (Ctr. for Res. in Speechand HearingSci.,City Univ. of New York GraduateSchool,33 West 42nd
St., New York, NY 10036)

The !ate•I. Donald Harris had a greatinterestin binauralhearingand binauralamplificationsystemsfor
the hcaringimpaired.This paperis dedicatedto hismemory.Researchon binauralreleasefrom maskinghas
beensubstantial.
A similarbutsmallerresearch
efforthasfocused
on binauralimprovements
in inte!ligibility
and relatedissuesinvolvingbinauralhearingaids.There have beenfew attempts,hc•wevcr,to •ntcgrat½the
two areasof research.Methods for predictingbinaural improvementsin intelligibilityfrom modelsof
binauralreleasefrom maskingwill be reviewed.Data from an experimentalevaluationof onesuchmethod
will be presentedand the implicationsfor the designof binaural amplificationsystemsfor the hearing
impaired will be discussed.

1930
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2:20

5PPS.The importance
of overloaddistortionin hearingaids.MeadC. Killion (EtymoticRes.,61 Martin
Ln., Elk Grove Village, IL 60007)

In a seriesof threeseparateexperiments
usinga total of 5 talkers,3 speechconditions,
20 normaland
20 hearing-impaired
subjects,
and 30 differenthearingaid-receivercombinations,
Harris and hiscolleagues
concluded;"All threeexperiments
showharmonicdistortion,aloneof all the severalelectroacoustic
char-

acteristics
studied,toaffectintelligibility
in anyreallysignificant
amount[J.Aud.Res.1, 357-381( 1961)]."
This paperwill summarize(a) recentcircuit developments
that have madepossiblea reductionin both
input-circuitand output-circuitoverloaddistortionto inaudiblelevels (even for full-orchestrafortissimo
inputs},and (b) recentindicationsthat the distortion-reduction
capabilitiesof automaticsignalprocessing
(ASP) circuitsmay be more importantthan their level-dependent-frequency-response-shaping
capabilities.
Indeed,ASP circuitsthat do oppositethings(decreased
high-frequency
or decreased
low-frequency
gainfor
high-levelinputs) are both successful
in the marketplace.

2:40-3:00
Break

3:00

5PP6. The nature of the generatorof outer hair cell motility. Burt N. Evans, Richard Hallworth, and
Peter Dallos (Auditory Physiol.Lab., The Hugh KnowlesCtr., NorthwesternUniv., 2299 SheridanRd.,
Evanston, IL 60208)

Despitethe lack of obvioussubstratesunderlyingthe electrokineticshapechangesof mammalianouter
hair cells (OHCs}, muchcan be learnedaboutthe mechanismwhen cellsare electricallyand mechanically
partitionedin a glassmicrochamber.The resultsof such studiesemployingphotometricas well as video
analysissupportthenotionthat the cellularmotorconsists
of a largenumberof small,independent
elements
restrictedto the supranuclear
regionof the cell'scortex.The lengthchangesmeasuredin OHCs are highly
nonlinear.They are subjectto manipulationas well as vulnerableto overstimulation.
Thus the mechanical
response
resembles
the mechanismunderlyingsharptuningin the intactcochlea.Interestingly,suchnonlinearitiescan be shownto be inherentto each voltage-sensing
element.The whole-cellmovementis thus
effectivelythe cumulativeresponse
of manysuchelements,eachdrivenin parallelby the local transmem-

branepotentialalongthe lengthof thecell.

ContributedPapers

3:20

3:35

5PP7. Speech inte!ligibility for normal and hearing-impairedindividuals under "everyday" conditions of acoustic distortion. Paul G.

SPPS.Faith in naturalsystems.E. Robert Libby (AssociatedHearing
Instruments,6796 Market St., Upper Darby, PA 19082}

Lacroix (Navy EnvironmentalHealth Ctr., DetachmentC/O Naval

The faith in naturalsystemsprincipleholdsthat if an engineering
effort is beingdirectedat duplicatingor simulatinga natural system,
that effort is mostefficientlydirectedat incorporatingcritical functions
and structuresof that system.The faith in natural systemsprinciple
wouldsaythat ira personwouldwantto designa moreeffectiveheating
instrument,that effort is most efficientlydirectedat incorporatingthe
criticalfunctionsof the heatingmechanism,and the enhancement
of the
anatomicalstructuresof that natural system.Binauraltryis supportive
of the faith in natural systemsprinciple.The choiceof an in-the-ear
microphonelocation,ear canal resonances,
and compensation
for the
recruitmentphenomenon
are also supportiveof the faith in natural
systems
principle.The useof real ear measurements
utilizinga probe
tubemicrophone
will demonstrate
supportof theseprinciples.

Medical Clinic, Portsmouth, NH 03804-5000}

The intelligibility of speechin daily life is often made difficult when
acousticdistortionsare either producedat the sourceby the talker, or

inducedelsewherein the processof transmission
to the listener.Many
variables must be defined, ordered, and controlled before the relative

and combinedcontributionof acousticdistortionsunder "everyday"
conditionscan be examined.The taskof attackingsucha multivariate

problemis so dauntingas to discourage
all but the mostambitious
researchers,
but the benefitof obtaininginformationso relevantto the
handicapping
effectsof hearinglossin therealworldledJ. D. Harristo
sethisformidableintellectto the taskwith vigorand fervor.This paper
exploreshisviewsandapproachto answering
questions
suchas:What
constitutes
thedomainof "everyday"acousticdistortions?
How should
speechintelligibility be measuredto capture real world validity and
utility? What effectsare producedby "everyday"acousticdistortions
whenthe listeneris hearingimpaired?Can a valid sampleof"everyday"
listeningconditionsbe developed?
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5PP9. Circadian rhythm-dependent gentamiein-induced hearing loss
in rodents.Mary Roy, ColcenLangill, and A. Yonovitz (Conley Speech
and Hearing Ctr., Univ. of Maine, Orono, ME 04469)
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The useof gentamicinas an antimicrobialagenthasbeenshownto
produceas an untowardeffect,ototoxicity.The purposeof this study
wasto investigate
differentialeffectsof gentamicinototoxicityasa function of Rx timing with regard to circadianrhythms. Sprague-Dawley
rats receiveda daily subcutaneous
dosageof 100 mg/kg of gentamicin.
The ratsweremaintainedon a light-dark 12:12illuminationcyclewith
light commencingat 00(30.One group of rats receivedgentamicinat
0200 with the othergroupat 1400.Hearinglosswasassessed
with the

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

1 MAY

auditorybrainstemresponse
usingpure-tonestimuliof 8, 16, 24, and 32
kHz. These measures were obtained at baseline, 2 and 4 weeks after the

initial dosing.Measuresof blood-gentamicin
level and nephrotoxicity
were contrastezlfor the groups.Ototoxicity was greater for gentamicin

when given to the rodentsduring their diurnal rest span (0200} in
comparisonto their nocturnalactivity span (1400). These circadian
dependenteffectsare thoughtto be relatedto rhythmicvariationsin the
disposition
and accumulation
of gentamicinin cochleartissues.

INTERNATIONAL
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D, 1:45 TO 4:05 P.M.

Session 5SA

Structural

Acoustics and Vibration:

Structural

Acoustics and Fluid-Structure

Interaction

Jerry H. Ginsberg,Cochair
Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,
Atlanta, Georgia30332
David Felt, Cochair

Code 1904, Daoid Taylor ResearchCenter,Bethesda,Maryland 20084
Chair's lntroduction--l:45

ContributedPapers

1:50

$SAI. Phase-spacedescription of random fluid--structure interaction.

E. K. Dimitriadis,J. J. McCoy, and M. J. tieran (Schoolof Eng. and
Architecture,CatholicUniv. of America,Washington,DC 20064}
Randomdynamicexcitationof platesin contactwith fluidsgenerally extendsover a finite regionof the plate.Consequently
both excitation and response
fieldsare spatiallyinhomogeneous.
Two-pointcorrelationsof suchfieldsare heredescribed
as functionsof an averageand
a distancecoordinate.The latter is subsequently
Fourier transformed
and the resultingwave-vectorspectruml'(x,k;co) (often called the
Wigher distributionfunction},definedsimultaneously
in physicaland
wave-vectorspace,namelya phase-space,
looselydescribesenergyflow
at x associated
with the lengthscaleand directionofk. It is shownthat
the Wigher functionsfor the responsefor the excitationare related
through a convolutionwith a kernel function G, (x- r,k;•o} that dependsonly on a smallnumberof nondimensional
systemparameters.
The natureof this kernelfunctionand the resultingenergyflow directivity are discussed
and interpreted.In addition,resultsare presented
for a specificexampleof an infiniteplatein contactwith a heavyfluid
and excitedby a finite regionof turbulencein the fluid.

diffractedfieldsin the fluid, and other wave-orientedobservables.
By an
observable-based
parametrization(OBP), the problemis phrasedhere
systematically
and phenomenologically
in termsof ray fields,traveling
mode fields,edge couplingmatrices,resonances,
etc., to build up a
self-consistent
OBP systemformatfor quantitativeprediction.Determinationof the elementsin the couplingmatricesposesa setof canonical
problemsthat can be addressedanalyticallyunder highly simplified
conditionsbut must generallybe done numericallyor by experiment.

For the very specialized
caseof a thin plateunderheavyfluid loading,
the plate supportsonly one subsonicwave, and single-edge
diffraction
has beenevaluatedanalytically[D.C. Crightonand D. Innes, Philos.
Trans. R. Soc.London SCr.A 312, 291-341 (1984)]. This solutionhas
beenemployedin the OBP algorithmto synthesizeand computethe
far-field acousticresponseto on-plateline force excitationof a finite
strip. The result is comparedwith a differentlysynthesizedsolutionby

Crighton.
[Worksupported
byONR.Ialvisiting.

2:20
5SA3.

Acoustic

radiation

from

fluid-loaded

structures

with

discontinuities.Charles Thompson, Vineet Mehta, and Rahui Sen
(Dept. of Elec.Eng., Lab. for AdvancedComputation,Univ. of Lowell,
2.'O5

5SA2.
Obsorvable-based hybrid ray-mode-resonance system
parametrization of acoustic scattering by a finite submerged steel

Lowell, MA 01854)

The presenceof discontinuities,such as joints, in a fluid-loaded
structure results in far-field acoustic radiation even when subsonic wave

Cambridge,MA 02139)

numbersprevail in the main body of the structure.The object of this
studyis to developa rationalmodelof this phenomenon
usingsingular

Numericalfinitedifference
datafor pulsescattering
by a submerged
steelplateof finite width, whenprocessed
in the slowness-time
domain
[J. R. Fricke and A. B. Baggeroer,J. Aeoust.Soc.Am. Suppl. 1 88, S51
( 1990)], revealsdistinctfeaturesrelatedto the longitudinaland flexural
modes in the plate, their excitation by, and conversionto, edge-

pingeson a joint, evanescent
structuraldisplacement
fieldsare setup in
the vicinityof the joint. It is proposedto showthat thesefieldsare
associated
with rotation-dominated
modesthat are supportedby shearcorrectedplatetheoriesof the Timoshenko-Mindlin-type
flexuralmode.
The methodof matchedasymptoticexpansions
will be usedto obtain

plate.L. B. Felsen
a) andT. K. Kapoor(Dept. of OceanEng.,MIT,

1932
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mode-conversion
coefficients,
and it will beshownthat the spatialwavenumber spectrumof the local field is instrumentalin setting up an
acousticfar field in the surroundingfluid. An importantmathematic
issueis the properdescriptionof evanescent
fields;this analysiswill be
based on results obtained previously in connection with acoustic
waveguides.

2:35

5SA4. Surface variational principle analysis of the responseof an
eccentricallyloadedsubmergeddisk in a baffle. Jerry H. Ginsberg

and P. T. Chu (Schoolof Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,
Atlanta, GA 30332)

As an initialstepin theextension
of thesurfacevariationalprinciple
(SVP) to an assumedmodeanalysisof vibratorydisplacement
and
surfacepressureon submerged
axisymmetricstructuressubjectedto
arbitrarynonsymmetric
loading,the presentstudyconsiders
a harmonic
pointforceappliedat an arbitrarylocationof an elasticplatesupported
by an infinite, rigid baffe. Fourier seriesexpansionsof the azimuthal
dependenceof pressureand displacementare shownto be uncoupled,
with each harmonic being governedby equationsthat are similar in
form to thosefor the analogous
axisymmetricproblem[J. H. Ginsberg,
P. T. Chen, and A.D. Pierce,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 548-559 ( 1990)].
Recursionrelationsusingcoefficients
developedin the courseof solving

theaxisymmetric
problemareshownto substantially
expeditetheeval-

shells.The generallygoodagreementbetweenthe observable-based
rayacousticalgorithmand thi• referencesolutionprovidesfurther confirmationof the utility of the physicallyincisiveray acousticparametrization for this canonicalproblem. Some preliminary results are
presented
for applyingthe ray-acoustic
schemeto a rigidlybaffledhemisphere.[Work supported
by ONR and DTRC.]

3:20

5SA7. Finite-element analysis of airfoil vibration using variable
thicknessplate elements.Paul J. Zoccolaand Yun-Fan Hwang (Flow
Noise Branch, David Taylor Res. Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084)

A NASTRAN finite-elementmodelhas beendevelopedfor calculating the modeshapesand frequencies
of a cantileverbeamwith airfoil

crosssection.This modelusesQUAD4 clements
andtakesadvantage
of
the featureallowinga differentthicknessat eachnodeon the element.
This featureis particularlyattractivefor modelingthe trailing edge
(wedge) sectionof the airfoil. Numerical resultsare comparedwith
thosefrom a modelof the samebeamusingsolid (HEXAi) elements
and with an experimentalmodal analysis.For bendingmodes,the resuits from the QUAD4 and HEXAI modelsagreedwell with experimental resultsbut the HEXAI modelrequireda much greaternumber
of nodesand muchmorecomputertime. For torsionalmodes,however,
a discrepancyexistsin the calculatedmodal frequencies
betweenthe
QUAD4 and HEXAi models.Reasonsfor this discrepancyare dis-

uation of the additional azimuthal harmonics. Results for a force lo-

cussed. The chordwise modal behavior of the airfoil and its influence on

catedat r=a/2 whenka = 3.35, wherea is the radiusof the plate,are
presentedin terms of the radial variationassociatedwith each har-

the vibroacoustic
response
are alsodiscussed.

monic, as well as overall surface distributions. It is shown that m = 0 to

m = 4 azimuthal harmonicsare comparablein magnitude,and that
other harmonicsare insignificant.
In addition,radiatedpoweris evaluatedasa functionof m. [Worksupported
byONR, Code1i 32-SA.]

2:50

5SA5. Waves on fluid-loaded thin elastic plates: Analytical study
basedon full elastodynamicequations.Allan D. Pierce and Martin
G. Manley (GraduateProg.in Acoust.and Dept. of Mech. Eng., Penn
State Univ., 157 Hammond Bldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

An elastic,infiniteplateof finitethicknesswith fluid loadingon one
sideand vacuumon the other is considered.
Displacement
of the plate
surfaceis derivedfrom the full elastodynamic
equations,rather than
from a platemodel.FollowingCrighton'sparametrization
scheme,analyticalexpressions
of the dispersionand polarizationrelationsof the
bendingwaveare derived.Systematicexpansions
of the dispersion
and
polarizationrelationsare developedusinga symbolicmanipulation
computerprogram.[Work of ADP is supportedby ONR and by the
William E. Leonhard endowment to Penn State Univ.; work of MGM is

supported
by the PSU Appl. Res.Lab. Exploratoryand Foundational
Res.Prog.]

3:35

5SA8. Wave propagation below the ring frequency on fluid-loaded

cylindricalshells.StevenL. Means (Graduate Prog. in Acoust.,Penn
State Univ., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
Williams, Houston,and Bucaro[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 513-522

( 1990)]havepublished
experimental
andtheoretical
helicalwavespectra for a point-driven,fluid-loadedshell.A previousattempt(qualitativelysuccessful)
by Kouzoupis[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 87, Si63
( 1990)] to explainthesespectrain termsof the wave theoryof structural acousticswasbasedon a modelthat neglectedfluid loadingin first
approximation,but which included it as a correctionin a somewhat
simplemanner.The presentpaperreexaminesthe problemwith a wave
theory of shellsthat takesfluid loadinginto accountat the outset.The
wave theory interpretsthe helical spectraas a plot within the wave-

numberplane(kx vsk•,)for fixedangularfrequency
a•,derivedfroma
dispersion
relationF(k,k•,•o)=0, whosefi•rmhasnothing
to do with
the mannerof excitation.The more completeanalysisproducescurves
that haveshapesthat resemblea figure8, wheno) is lessthan the ring

frequency,
buta simplified
analysis
that takestheshellto be arbitrarily
thin produces
two hyperbolas.
The top and the bottomof theeightare
sensitiveto the shell thickness,and an asymptotictheory is described
that showsjust how thisfeaturevarieswith thickness.[Work supported
by ONR and by the William E. Leonhardendowmentto Penn. State
Univ. The authoracknowledges
the adviceof A.D. Pierce.]

3:05

5SA6. Numerical implementationof ray-acousticalgorithm for sound
wavescatteringby submergedelastic sphericalshells.J. M. Ho, X. J.

Gao, and L. B. Fclsen(Elec. Eng. Dept., Weber Res. Inst., Polytech.
Univ., Farmingdale, NY 11735)

The rigorouslyderived ray-acousticalgorithm for source-excited
fluid-loadedthin elasticspbericalshells[J. M. Ho and L. B. Felsen,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 2389-2414(1990)] is implemented
numerically
for far-field plan(;-wav½and point-•ource •-atterinR, and ig compared
with referencesolutionsbasedon exact sphericalharmonic expansions.

Thesecomparisons
permit an assessment
of the rangeof applicabilityof
thin-shelltheory,and they indicatewhen and how [cf. S. P. Kargl and
P. L. Marston,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 85, 1014--1028(1989)] the algorithm should be modifiedphenomenologically
to accommodatethick

1933
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5SA9. A structural modelingof torsional ship motions. M. Cengiz
D6kmeci (Dept. of Naval Architecture, Istanbul Technical Univ.,
P. K. 9, Taksim, Istanbul 80191, Turkey)
This study is concernedwith a struclurai modeling for torsional
motionsof thin-walledgirdersof shipsby beamidealizationon the basis
of three-dimensional
theoryof clastodynamics.
In the modeling,(I) the
fundamentalequations
of elastodynamics
areexpressed
in a unifiedvariational form that is expressedby meansof Hamilton's principlethrough
Friedrichs'stransformation [M. C. Drkmeci, IEEE Trans. UFFC-37,
369-385 (1990)]. Next, (2) a seriesrepresentationin the aerial coordinatesof crosssectionis introducedfor the displacementfield. Mind-
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lin's averagingprocedurein the variationalform is usedso as to derive

theone-dimensionai
governing
equations
oftorsional
motions.
Thegoverningequationsthat are expressed
both in localand variationalforms
incorporateall the significanteffectsof motion;the warpingof cross
section,the geometricalnoulinearity,and the fluid effectby the added

WEDNESDAY
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massconceptof ship are all taken into account.Further, (3) special
casesare discussedand, in particular, the fully linearizedgoverning
equationsare studied.The sufficientconditionsare enumeratedfor a

uniquesolutionof the linearizedgoverningequationsby useof the
logarithmicconvexityargument.
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SpeechCommunicationand Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:SP and PP Potpourri
(Poster Session}
Doug H. Whalen, Chair
Haskins Laboratories, 270 Crown Street, New Haven, Connecticut 06510
All posterswill be on displayfrom 1:30to 4:30 p.m. To allow contributorsan opportunityto seeother
posters,
contributors
of odd-numbered
paperswill beat theirpostersfrom 1:30to 3:00p.m.andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at their postersfrom 3:00to 4:30 p.m.

SSPI. Acoustictarget zonesfor naturally producedvowelsin running
speech.Frank E. Kramer, Donald J. Meyer, Marlos Fourskis, and
James D. Miller (Central Inst. for the Deaf, 818 S. Euclid Ave., St.
Louis, MO 63110)
Acoustic

measures of 2304 vowel tokens of Midwestern

American

Englishwere collectedby one of us (Fourskis). The vowelsIt, !, e, •e, o,
3, v, u, A] occurredin [bVd] or [hVd] syllablesimbeddedin sentences

spokenwith differentratesof speechanddifferentstresspatterns.There
were four male and four femalespeakers.Two methodsof automatic
classification
of thiscorpusof acousticmeasures
into vowelcategories
are evaluated.One methodderivesfrom parametricstatisticaltheory
and has beenusedoften in studiesof speechsounds.This methodis
linear discriminantanalysis(LDA). The other methodassignseach
point in the acousticspacea mostlikely "vowel classification"
by a
"spatialwindowing"procedure.Then an edge-detection
algorithmautomaticallyfindsthe edgesof regionswith similarlyclassifiedinterior
points.This is calledthe target-zonemethod(TZM). Bothmethodsare
applied completelyautomaticallyto the acousticdescriptionsof the
vowels.Whenthe vowelsare described
acoustically
in termsof Miller's
auditory-perceptual
space[J. D. Miller, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 85, 21142134 ( 1989)], the targetzonesautomaticallygeneratedby TZM classify
about 85% of the tokenscorrectly.The LDA methoddoesnot achieve
this levelof performance.

5SP2. Effects of experimental manipulations of auditory feedback
upon vowels.Emily A. Tobey, Dawn Cooper, Heidi Switzer (Commun.
Sci. Lab., Dept. of Commun. Disoral., LSU Meal. Ctr., New Orleans,
LA 70112), and Mario Svirsky (MIT, Boston,MA)

The role of auditoryfeedbackupon intermediatevowelproduction
wasexploredby manipulating
the amountandtypeof informationprovidedby a Nucleusmultichannelcochlearimplant.Four experimental
conditions,were examined:(a) two types of control conditions,the
implantturnedon versusoff, and (b) two experimental
conditions
that
variedthe channelsbeingstimulated.Twenty repetitionsof tbe vowels
[I], [•_],Ill, [u] in an hVd contextwereacquiredfromfouradventitiously

1934
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deafened
adultsusingmultichannel
implants.Two of thevowels,[!] and
[el, were selectedbecauseof previouswork indicatingsignificant
changesin formantfrequencies
whenthe implantwasturnedon versus
off.The vowels[i] and [u] wereincludedascontrolssincepreviouswork
indicatedthat their formantfrequencies
failed to changewhen the implant was turned off. Recordingswere digitized at a 20-kHz rate and

analyzedusingCSpeech.Fundamentalfrequency,formantfrequencies,
and duration measureswere acquiredfor each token. Data were statistically treated usinga repeatedmeasuresANOVA. Preliminarydata

indicatesthat the intermediate
vowelsrely uponrelevantauditoryinformationmoreheavilyfor their production
than the control,point
vowels.[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

5SP3. lntelligibility in competing noise by males with partial
iaryngectomies. Bernice Gerdeman, M. Trudeau, D. Pearl, and R.

Wilhelms(Speech
andHearingSci.,OhioStateUniv., 110Pressey
Hall,
Columbus, OH 43210)

Althoughlevelsof intciligibilityamongalaryngealspeakers
using
variousspeechmodeshave beeninvestigated[J. G. Clark and J. C.
Stempie,J. SpeechHeating Res. 25, 333-338 (1982); M. Kalb and M.
Carpenter,J. SpeechHearingDisoral.46, 77-80 (1981)], little data are
availablefor speakers
with partiallaryngectomies.
The specificresearch
questions
of the invegtigation
were"To whatdcgrccdo the patlouiswith
hemilaryngectomy
or supraglottic
laryngectomy
maintainintelligibility
when speakingin variouslevelsof competingnoise?"and "Are there
differences
in speechintelligibilityas a functionof whetherthe partial
laryngectomy
wasin the verticalor horizontalplane7"Nine hemilaryngectomecs,
ninesupraglottic
laryngectomecs,
andninenormallaryngeal

malespeakers
recorded
20 SPIN testsentences
withnocompeting
noise
and with 75 dB A white noise.Inte!ligibilityscores(identificationof
eachsentence's
final word by 30 normal-hearing
listeners}were ana-

lyzed usinglogisticregression
and indicatedthat the two surgical
groupsdid not differ significantlyfrom eachother in either noisecon-

ditionandthat in bothconditions
the two groupsdifferedsignificantly
from the normallaryngealgroup.
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measurement
criteria. ChristineM. Sapienza,ElaineT. Stathopoulos

obtainedin the whole-wordcondition.Thesedata supportthe hypothesisthat olderlistenershavegreaterdifficultythan youngerlistenersin

(State Univ. of New York at Buffalo, Amherst, NY 14260), and

processing
dynamicacoustic
information
in the perception
of speech.

ChristopherDromey(Royal VictoriaHospital)

[Supported
by NIA (3rant #1 R01 A(308353-01.]

5SP4. Changesin open and speedquotient values as a function of

Noninvasive
measures
of vocal-foldactivityhavebecomeusefulin
describingnormaland disorderedvoiceproduction.Specifically,open
andspeedquotientmeasures
(OQ andSQ) of eleetroglottographic
and

5SP7. Evidence for a rhyme and onset model of lexical access in

inversefilteredairflow waveformshave beenusedto describevariability

children. W. D. Murphy {PsychologyDept., Univ. of Rochester,

in the phases
of vocal-foldvibration.Unfortunately,thereis little consistencyin the criteria usedto calculatethesequotients.The lack of
consistency
becomesimportantwhencomparingquotientvaluesfrom

Cooper (Virginia Tech., VA), and R. N. Aslin (Univ. of Rochester,

similarwaveforms
(e.g.,VFCA waveform)aswellasdifferenttypesof
waveforms
(e.g.,VFCA versusglottalairflow). Four differentpercentage criteria were chosento investigatehow quotient values change
within and acrosssignaltypes.Twenty percent,50%, 80%, and 100%
of the ac peak-to-peakamplitudeof electroglottographic
and glottal
airflow waveforms were selected. Results indicated different values ob-

tainedacrosscriterialevels.Comparisonof absolutevaluesfrom quotient data acrosscriteria or signaltype is not recommended.
Use of
commonmeasurement
proceduresis neededso that normarivedata can
be established.
]Work supportedby NIH •DC00516-42.]

5SP5. Minimal s0eetralcontrastfor vowelrecognitionas a function
of spectralslope.AndrewLea and QuentinSummerfield(MRC Inst. of
HearingRes., UniversityPark, NottinghamNG7 2RD, U.K.)

Rochester, NY 14627}, L. Getken (SUNY

at Buffalo, NY),

R. P.

NY)

A previous
report
[Murphy
etal.,J.Acous•.
Soc.
Am.Suppl
i 87,
S73( 1990}]indicatedthat4-yearoldsdo not process
spokenwordsand
nonwordsin a strict left-to-rightmanner.Instead,in a matchingtask
they appear to searchfor the longestuninlcrruptedsequenceof segmentsor to usea rhymingstrategy.This posterreportsthe resultsof
two subsequentstudiesdesignedto determinewhich of thesetwo strategieswas employed.The first follow-upstudy presentedchildren with
comparisonitems that sharedthe same number of uninterruptedsegmentsas the target word ("little"}. Somecomparisonitems rhymed

withthetarget
("gittle"i,
andothers
didnot("litten"}.
Results
didnot
supportthe uninterrupted-segment
matchingmodelbut wereconsistent
with the rhymingmodel.A secondfollow-upstudyusedmonosyllabic
stimuli.Resultssuggested
that ( i ) childrentreat wordswith semivowel
secondsyllableconsonants
as monosyllabic.
and (2} both rhyme and
similarityof the onsetconsonant-vowel
sequence
play a role in lexical

Can listenerslocateformantsnot only from peaksin theenvelopeof
the excitation pattern of a vowel, but also from "shouldcrs"--features

givingriseto zerocrossings
in the third, but not the first,differentialof
the excitationpattern--ashypothesized
by Assmannand Summerfield
[J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 85, 327-338 (1989)]? Stimuli were steady-state
approximations
to the vowels/a, i, a, u/created by summingthe first45
harmonicsof 100Hz. Thirty-nineharmonicshad equalamplitudes;
the
othersixformedthreepairsthat wereraisedto definethree"formants."
An adaptivepsychophysical
proceduredeterminedthe minimaldifferencein levelbetweenthe 6 harmonics
and the remaining39 at whichthe
vowelswere identifiablydifferentfrom one another.Thesethresholds
weremeasuredthroughsimulatedcommunicationchannelsgivingoverall slopesto the excitationpatternsof the vowelsrangingfrom -- I
dB/erb to + 2 dB/erb. Excitationpatternsof the thresholdstimuli
werecomputedand the locationsof formantswere estimatedfrom zero
crossingsin the first and third differentials.With slopingfrequency
responses,
someformantsof somevowelswere represented
asshoulders
ratherthan peaks,confirmingAssmannand Summerlield's
hypothesis.
Implicationsfor modelsof formant extractionwill be discussed.

5SP6. Age differences in the processing of dynamic acoustic
information. Robert A. Fox, Lids (3. Wall, and Jeanne(3okcen (Div. of

Speech and Hearing Sci., Ohio State Univ., II0

Pressey Hall,

Columbus, OH 43210-1002}

The presentstudyexaminespossibleage-relateddifferencesin the
use of dynamic acousticinformation (in the form of formant transi-

tions) to identifyCVC words.Sixty-twohigh-frequency
monosyllabic
Englishwordswererecordedthat beganor endedin oral or nasalstops.

5SP8. Effect of consonant-vowelintensity ratio on the intelligibility
of si•.ctrally degraded speech. Uma Balakrishnan, Richard L.
Freyman, Chiang Yuan Chuan, G. Patrick Nerbonne, and Kelly J.
Shea (Dept. of Commun.Disord., Univ. of Massachusetts,
Amherst,
MA 01003)

Normal-hearing
subjects'
recognition
of spectrallydegradedspeech
wasevaluatedunderconditionswherethe waveformenvelopewasmodified by alteringthe consonant-vowel
intensity(C-V) ratios.Subjects
were required to identify 22 consonants presented in the
/a-Consonant-a/format at suprathresholdand near thresholdlevelsof
presentation.
In both conditions,the stimuliwere processed
to limit
spectralinformation.In thesuprathreshold
condition,stimuliwerepresented at the natural C-V

ratio and at six modified C-V

ratios. In the

near thresholdconditions,three C-V ratioswereemployed--thenatural ratio and two altered C-V ratios. The effect of C-V ratio modifica-

tion on recognitionperformance
variedacrossconsonants.
Within
groupsof consonants,
"high"or "low" C-V ratiospredisposed
listeners
to selectcertainconsonants
asthe response.
For example,for highC-V
ratios of the stimuli /afa/and

/asa/, listeners selected /asa/ as the

response.For low C-V ratios of theseconsonants,the predominant
responsewas /afa/. Similar C-V ratio-dependent
responses
were also
obtainedfor the glide and nasalconsonantgroups.Finally, for some
consonantssuch as the stops,C-V ratio modificationdid not affect
recognitionperformance.Resultsfrom both studiessuggestthat in the
absenceof spectralinformation,listenersdependon the envelopecues
availablein the speechwaveformfor speechsoundrecognition.[Work
supportedby the Whitaker Foundation.]

From thesewords, two setsof tokens were created:an unmodified eve

tokenrepresenting
the wholeword and a silent-center
versionin which
approximately70% of the roedialvowel was replacedby silence.Two
setsof listenerswererequiredto identifythesewordsin first the silentcenter condition and then the whole-word

condition.

The listeners in-

eluded 17 collegesophomores
or juniors and 22 older subjectsaged
33-73. All listeners were screcnexifor normal auditory sensitivity. Re-

sultsdemonstratedboth agegroups'identificationsweresomewhatbetter in the whole-word

condition

than in the silent-center

condition.

However, the mean correct consonantand vowel identificationsof the

older listenergroup was approximately10% lessthan that for the
youngerlistenersin the silent-centercondition.No age differencewas
1935
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5SP9. The influence of segmental sonority on immediate memory for

syllables.Shaft R. Speer(Dept. of Psychol.,NortheasternUniv., 360
HuntingtonAve., Boston,MA 02115) and AimeeM. Surprenant(Yale
University,New Haven, CT)
Four experimentsdemonstratethat the sonorityof a sy!lable'scomponentsoundspredictsthe presence
and magnitudeof recencyeffectsin
immediatememory. Sonority is determinedby co-occurrencerestrictionson voweland consonantsoundswithin syllable-internal
structure.
Recencyeffectswere most pronouncedin memory for CV stringswith
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differentvowels(high sonority)and leastapparentfor CV stringswith
different stop consonants(low sonority). Stringswith different nasal
consonants
and glides(moderatesonority) producedintermediaterecency. In addition, lists of high vowel-contrastingsyllables(highmoderatesonority) were testedagainstlists of low vowel-contrasting

syllables(high sonority). Overall, resultssuggestthat recall performancefor the final positionsof an auditorylist is predictedby the
sonorityof the contrastsegment.The resultsare consistent
with findings
in thecategorical
perception
andauditorymemoryliteratures,andsupport the notion of a commondimensionunderlyingthesewell-known
effectsand the linguisticnotion of sonority.The experimentsprovide
additionalevidenceto supportthe view that memoryfor a sounddoes
not differ accordingto its identity as a vowel or consonant,but instead
isinfluenced
byitsacousticproperties.
[Worksupported
byNICHD.]

pareswith thoseof Englishmonolinguais.
Also, formant valuesof the
Korean vowelswere comparedbetweentheseKorean-Englishbilingualsand monolingualKoreans (Seoul dialect) to seewhether the L2
acquisitionaffectstheir Korean production.Preliminaryresultspartially support Flege's hypothesis.Productionsof the new English

phoneswerecloserto the Englishnormthanthat of the similarphone
/n/, but only for highlyexperienced
bilinguals.On the other hand,the
monolingualnormsfor the similarphone/i/are too closeto be called
merelysimilar, whereasthosefor/n/seem acousticallytoo differentto
be categorizedas similar. Thus Hege's notionof similar phoneneedsto
be refined

or restricted.

5SP13. Perceptionof prominencein CV sequences
by Estonianand
Englishlisteners.lise Lehiste(Dept. of Linguistics,Ohio StateUniv.,
$SPI0. Musical duplexperception:Does perceptualdominancereflect
general principles or specializedmodules?Michael D. Hall and
Richard E. Pastore (Dept. of Psychol.,SUNY, Binghamton,NY
13901)

In a variant of duplex perception(DP), a phonetic module is
claimed to take precedenceover nonspeechprocessingbased upon
maintainedphoneticperceptiondespitediscontinued
nonspeech
perception of the critical stimuluscomponent.Recentattemptsto replicate

thesefindingswith nonspeech
stimulifail to meetproposedcriteriafor
stimuli usedin strongdemonstrations
of DP. The presentmusicalexperimentfirstestablished
thresholdintensities
for detectingthe sinnsoidal,chord-distinguishing
notein thecontextof constant-intensity
piano
notes. Here, AX chord discriminationfollowed with distinguishing
notesvaryingin intensity.As with speech,complexperceptionof chords
wasmaintainedat intensities
significantly
belowdetectionthresholdfor
componentperception.Both speechand musicfindingscould demonstrategeneralprinciplesof perception,
with multiple-component
stimuli
preservinga strongintegratirerelationshipbetweencomponentsmore
readily perceivedas singulareventswith lessstimulusenergy than is
required for isolating individual components.[Work supportedby

NSF.]

$SPII. A •yehologlcal slmcefor placeof articulation.Xiao-Feng Li
and Richard E. Pastore(Dept. of PsyehoL,SUNY, Binghamton,NY
13901)

A psychological
spacefor placeof articulationwasexploredusing
synthetic/ba/and/da/stimuli factorially varyingin/72- and F3-onset
frequencies.
The data from a goodness
judgmentexperimentweresubjectedto the multidimensional
scaling.Within the derivedspaceof each
phonemecategory,the stimuluscentered{or the closestto the center)
wasdesignatedas the prototype.The resultsfrom a speededclassification taskindicatedthat the response
time to eachphonemeis an ordinal

functionof the goodness
measure.The heterogeneity
of the resulting
goodness
spacesand response
timesin classification
suggests
that classification
of placeof articulationcouldbetheconsequence
of thesubject
evaluatingthe membershipfunctionrelativeto the prototype.[Work
supportedby NSF.]

205 Cunz Hall, Columbus, OH 43210) and Robert Allen Fox (Ohio
State Univ., Columbus,OH 43210)

!n previouswork [I. Lehisteand R. A. Fox, J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
SuppLI 87, S72 ( 1990)],the perception
of "prominence"
in sequences
of noisetokensby nativeEstonianand AmericanEnglishlistenerswhile
independentlymanipulatingindividualtoken duration and amplitude
were examined.The presentstudy usedthe samebasicexperimental
paradigmbut with syntheticCVs ([ba]) ratherthan noisebursts.The
basic CV token was 400 ms in duration with 40-ms formant transitions

and a 360-mssteady-state
vowel. However,in the experimentaltrials,
onetokenin eachsequence
couldbe lengthenedto 425, 450, 475, or 500
ms and/or one token {not necessarilythe same token) could be increasedin amplitude by 3 or 6 dB--these duration and amplitude
changeswere independent.Listenerswere requiredto indicatewhich
CV in the sequence
was"moreprominent."Listeningtestsweregiven
to 33 native speakersof English in Columbus,Ohio and to 40 native
speakersof Estonianin Tallinn, Estonia.As in the earlier study, the
responses
showedthat Estonianlistenerswere more sensitiveto token
duration in making their "prominence"decisionsthan were the English
listeners.Differencesbetweenthe two setsof results(obtainedusing
noiseversusspeechstimuli) will be discussed.

5SP14. Discrimination of synthetic /la-ra/

by birds. Robert J.

Donling, SusanD. Brown (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Maryland,
College Park, MD 20742), and Catherine T. Best (Wesleyan Univ.,
Middletown, CT and Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT)

Discriminationlatencieswere measuredfor two speciesof birds
testedusingpairsof tokensdrawnfrom threesyntheticcontinuabased
on the/la/and
/ra/ contrast: full-formant syllables, their sinewavespeechanalogs,and the critical /•3 distinctionsas isolatedsinewaves.
For the full-formant continuum, both speciesshoweda marked im-

provementin discriminationnearthe/l/-/r/boundary, whereasfor the
F3 continuum,neitherspecies
showeda peaknearthe phoneticboundary. Theseresultsare comparableto humandiscriminationof the same
continua[Bestet aL, Percept.Psychophys.
45, 237-250 (1989)]. How-

ever,for thesinewave-spe.
eehcontinuum,
budgerigars
showeda performancepeak mirroringthat for the full-formantsyllables,like humans
who perceivedthe sinewave-speech
stimuli as speech,while zebra
finchesshoweda linear function mirroring their perforrnanc•for the F3

5SP12.

Interference

for 'Mew"

versus "similar"

vowels in Korean

speakers
of English.!slayCowieandSun-AhJun (Dept. of Linguistics,
Ohio State Univ., 204 Cunz Hall, Columbus,OH 43210)

Flege(1986, 1987) proposed
that althoughthe degreeof establishment of a "new" phoneticcategoryin the L2 is proportionalto the
degreeof experience
in the L2, equivalence
classification
preventsadult
L2 learners from establishinga phonetic category for "similar" L2
phones.This paperexaminesthe similarEnglishvowels,/i, u, n/, and
the new English vowels/t, it/, in productionsby Korean-English bilingualswith differentdegreesof their experiencein Englishand corn-
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sinewaves,like humanswho perceivedthe sinewavespeechas nonspeech.These data provide new evidenceof speciessimilaritiesand
differences
in the discrimination
of speechand speechlike
soundsthat
strengthenand refinepreviousfindingsof sensitivities
of the vertebrate
auditorysystemto severalacousticdistinctionsassociated
with speech

sound
categories.
[Worksupported
byNIH GrantDC00198toRJD.]

5SP15. Adjusting dysarthrie speechtiming using neural nets. Shirley
M. Petersand H. Timothy Bunnell(SpeechProcessing
Lab., Alfred I.
dupont Inst., Wilmington, DE 19899)
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Speechtimingproblemsassociated
with dysarthriaofteninvolvethe
presence
of periodsof extraneous
silenceandnonspeech
soundsaswell
as inappropriately
timedor misplaced
speechgestures.
This studyevaluatedthe performance
of neuralnetworksin detectingthe presence
of
inappropriateor nonspeech
soundsand extraneoussilence.The "opt"
neuralnetworkprogram[E. Barnardand R. Cole,OGC Tech.Rep. No.
CSE 89-014] that usesa conjugategradientalgorithmto adjustnode
weightswastrainedto recognizebreathsand silencein a readingof the
rainbowpassage
by a singledysarthric(CerebralPalsy) talker.Input to
the networkconsistedof a sequenceof framesof parametersderived
from spectralanalysisof the speech.The outputwasa binary (speech/

nonspeech)decisionfor the segmentof signalcorresponding
to the
middleframeof the input sequence.
Networksof varioussizeand configurationwere trained on half the availabledata and testedon the
remainingdata. The best network configurations
correctlyidentified
approximately
99% of the framesin the trainingsetandabout97% of
the frames in test datasets.

5SP16. Analog speech processorbased on the auditory periphery.
Weimin Liu, Andreas G. Andreou, and Moise H. Goldstein, Jr.

(SensoryCommun.Lab., Elec.and Comp. Eng. Dept., JohnsHopkins

5SP18. Use of stress in an isolated word reeognizer for French.

KathleenM. Bishop(The Inst. for Res. in CognitiveSet., Univ. of
Pennsylvania,
3401 Walnut St., Ste.420C, Philadelphia,PA 19104and
Dragon Systems, Inc., 90 Bridge St., Newton, MA 02158) and
CarolineB. Huang {Dragon Systems,Inc., Newton, MA 02158)

An isolatedword recognitionsystemfor Frenchis nowbeingdeveloped.This effort is part of an ongoingcollaborativeprojectbetween
Dragon Systems,Inc. and Lernoutand HanspieSpeechproducts
n.y. to
port and adapt Dragoh'slarge vocabularyspeechrecogitionsystemfor
AmericanEnglishto five Europeanlanguages:
French, Spanish,German, Italian, and Dutch. In English,unstressed
syllableshave been
observedto be quite reducedcomparedto stressed
syllables,while unstressedsyllablesin French have not been observedto be greatly reducedcomparedto theirstressed
counterparts.
In the AmericanEnglish
recognitionsystem,performance
is enhancedwhenthe syllablestressis
taken into account.Whether taking stressinto accountwill enhance
performanceof the French recognizeris now beinginvestigated.
The
preliminaryFrenchsystemrecognizes
IO30wordsand is speakeradaptable.In developingthe system,3000 tokensfrom one nativespeakerof
Frenchhavebeencollected.The capabilities
of the recognizerwill continue to expandand the collectionof data will continueto take place.
Preliminaryresultsfrom the acousticanalysisof the speechdata and

Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218}

fromtheexperiments
with therecognizer
will bediscussed.
[Thiswork
is supportedby a joint programbetweenDragon Systems,Inc. and

Neurophysiological
studiesof the auditoryperipheryshowthat synchronycodingis a robustrepresentation
of speechsignals.Recentresearchdemonstratedthat modelsof the auditoryperipherygivesuperior
performanceas the front-endsignalprocessor
of a speechrecognition
system,especiallywhen speechinputsare corruptedby noise[H. M.
Meng and V. W. Zue, InternationalConferenceon SpokenLanguage
Processing,
1053-1056(1990)]. Here, an auditoryperipherymodelis
realizedon siliconwith analogintegratedsemiconductor
technologyto
providea real-time,low-powerdissipationpreprocessor
for speechprocessingtaskssuch as speechrecognitionand aids for the deaf. The
model,includingthemiddleear,thebasilarmembrane
andthehaircell,
and synapses,
is presentedalong with the designfeaturesof analog
CMOS implementation.
The patternof themultichannel
outputsresemblesthe neurogramof the auditory-nerve
fibers,i.e., the time-varying
instantaneous
dischargeratesin fibersof variouscharacteristicfrequencies,in •sponseto speechsignalssuchasconsonant-vowel
syllables[H.

Lernoutand HauspieSpeechproducts
n.y.]

5SP19. Speaker-independentspeech recognition with word models
generatedfrom written text. E. L. Bocchieriand J. G. Wilpon (AT&T
Bell Labs., Rm. 2C-543, 600 Mountain Ave., Murray Hi!l, NJ 07974)

Most current subword-based
recognitionsystemsrequire manual
generationof the lexicaltranscriptionof vocabularywords.In addition,

theygenerallyuseapplication
specific
datato traintheacoustic
subword
models.Hence,a new databaseis collectedfor everytask.This study
showsthat the generationof applicationspecificword modelscan be
completelyautomatedby combiningapplication-independent
phoneti-

E. Seeker-Walker and C. L. Searle, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 88, 1427-1436

cally basedsubwordmodelsaccordingto a lexiconprovidedby a textto-phonetranscriber.Continuous-density
hidden Markov modelsof a
set of phoneticunits have been trainedwith the segmentalK-means

( 1990)].

parameterestimationalgorithmfor both the TIMIT and the DARPA
Naval ResourceManagementspeechcorpora. Each new (application

specific)
vocabulary
wordistypedintoa text-to-phone
converter
[M.D.
Riley, Proc.ICASSP, 1991(to appear)]that providesdifferenttran5SP17. The analysis of F0 reset in relation to phrase dependency
structure. Yoshinori Sagisaka(ATR Interpreting Telephony Res.
Labs.,Japan)

In Japanesespeech,the resetof phrasalF0 downtrendshas mainly
beenanalyzedwith respectto the numberof prosodicunits (Ig) between the phraseprecedingthe boundaryand the phraseit directly
qualifies.This parameterreflectsthe local structureof the sentence
followingthe boundaryandcorresponds
to the forwardlimit of localFo
control.In the analysis,an additionalparameter(Id) that reflectsthe
left localstructureof the sentence
is introduced.
This parameteris the

scriptions
rankedin orderof likelihood.The mostlikelytranscription
is
usedto combinephonemodelsinto a word model.Systemevaluationis
performedon a 147-itemvocabulary{e.g.,digits,numerals,words,and
two-wordphrases)chosenindependently
from the trainingdata and
collectedfrom ten speakersin an officeenvironment{i.e., a different
environmentthan was usedto recordthe training data). The experimental evaluation made use of initial and final silence models, first- and

second-orderenergyand cepstrumderivatives,and stateduration models. Currently, the recognition accuracy on the entire vocabulary is
90.0% and 97.8% on a 20-word subset(of 24 syllablewords). These
accuraciesare consistentacrossthe two differenttrainingcorpora.

numberof units that modifiesthe phraseprecedingthe boundary.To
measurethe Fo reset,the ratio (Fo•) of the averagedFo valuesof the

phrases
preceding
andfollowingtheboundaryis used.Here,F0 resetat
right-branching
boundaries
is expressed
as "F0,> i whenIg> i." Using
thesetwo parameterslg, M and the averageFo ratio Foo Fo resetting
phenomena
wereanalyzedquantitatively
at about2000 phraseboundariesin 500 sentences.
The resultsshowthat (I) Fo, increases
in proportionto Ig, (2) at right-branching
boundaries
(Ig>2), Fo,increases
in
proportionto Id. and (3) at left-branchingboundaries,there is no

5SP20.

Loudness levels of three complex stimuli and model

predictions.
Patricia
S.Jeng
• (Ctr. forRes.in Speech
andHearing
Sci.,
City Univ. of New York, New York, NY 10036), JosephL. Hall
(Acoust. Res. Dept., AT&T Bell Labs., Murray Hill, NJ), and Harry
Levitt {City Univ. of New York, New York, NY 10036)

strongcorrelationbetweenFo, and ld, and F0, is greaterthan I only at

Loudness levels were measured for three test stimuli (speech,

clauseboundariesor when a following unit is a headlike one. Moreover,

narrow-bandnoise,and squarewave) at three levelsin three test conditions (test stimulusin quiet, test stimulusin presenceof masker,and
total loudness
of teststimulusplusmasker).Loudnesslevelsweremeasuredin the traditionalway by matchingloudnessof the teststimulusto
that of a l-kHz tone. In addi:ion, loudnesslevelswere measuredusing

it is alsoobserved
that Fo,is largerat coordinatephraseboundaries
than
at other boundaries.Thesefacts supportthe usefulness
of the new parameterM and will contributeto the quantitativetreatmentof F0 control for speechsynthesis.
1937
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a narrow-band noise as the reference stimulus. The bandwidth of the

narrow-band noise used as test stimulus (NBN-150) was 150 Hz, and
the bandwidth of the narrow-band reference stimulus (NBN-120) was

120 Hz. Both stimuli were arithmeticallycenteredat I kHz. The loud-

nesslevelfunctions
for speech
andfor NBN-150haveslopes
of approximatelyunity.However,the loudness
levelfunctionfor the squarewave
hasa slopeof greaterthan unitybelowabout50 dB SL and the slope
decreases
aboveabout50 dB SL. Loudnesspredictions
of two models

arecomputed
andcompared
totheexperimental
measurements.
a}Work
done as a consultant at AT&T Bell Laboratories, Acoustics Research

Department.

5SP21. Human frequencyfollowingresponsesto vowel-like stimuli.
A. K. Ananthanarayan(Dept. of Audiologyand SpeechPathology,
Univ. of Tennessee,457 S. Stadium Hall, Knoxville, TN 37996) and H.

S. Gopal (Univ. of California,SantaBarbara,CA)

The frequency
followingresponse
(FFR) reflectssustained
neural
activitywithinthebrainstem,phaselockedto thecyclesof thestimulus
waveform.Auditory-nervesingleunit responses
have beenshown to
utilize the propertyof phaselockingto representthe stimulusspectrum
of steady-state
vowels.The purposeof thisstudywasto determineif the
scalp-recorded
FFR would reveal similar neural representation
of
steady-statevowels. Scalp-recorded
FFRs were obtained from six
normal-hearing
subjects
in response
to fivedifferentsynthesized
steadystatevowels[/a/, /i/, /u/, /•e/, and/o/] presented
binaurallyat 70, 50,
and 30 dB nHL. Spectralanalyses
of the FFRs indicatedthat, for each
vowel,phaselockingis robustat the fundamentalfrequencyand the
firstthreeharmonies
with phaselockingto the fundamental
preserved
evenat stimuluslevelscloseto response
threshold.Spectralpeakscorrespondingto the first two formantswereobservedat only the higher
intensities.These results,while not entirely consistentwith the single-

unit data,seemto suggest
that the FFRs reflectneuralactivityrelated
to the processing
of low pitch.

5SP22. A phasecancellationmethodfor tinnitus.M.D. Judd and A.
Uniil (RTS, 3100 Central Expressway,Santa Clara, CA 95051)
Tinnitus is an intrinsicfeedbacknoisegeneratedwithin the inner
ear. Objectivetinnitusis the kind in whicha soundfielddoesexistin the
outer ear canal. Recent findingson the objectivetinnitus problem
stronglysuggestthat the signal(s)emanatefrom damagedsensorhairs
insidethe cochlea.The ringing,or noise,that the patient"hears"is most
likely the firing of neighborsensorhairs,due to the damagedsensor.
Thus theseneighborscomprisesomesignalbandwidthover which the
patientdetectsthe ringing.In the greaternumberof patients,thisphenomenonis diagnosed
as due to a singletone.Currentsignalmethods
usedto maskthe tone, or noise,emanatingfrom the cochleatypically
employwide bandwidthsignalsthat overlapmorethan the full bandwidth of the tone (or noise). Thesemethodsinherentlycreatenoisein
themselves
and do little to removethe signalsbeinggeneratedfrom the
innerear.This paperpresents
a simpleviablemethodto cancela single
tone,in the localregionof the damagesensor,in the-cochlea.

5SP24. An automated test battery for assessingthe auditory fitness
of aviators. Gerald B. Thomas, Cad E. Williams, and Andrew H.

McCardie (Sensory Sci. Div., Naval Aerospace Med. Res. Lab.,
Pensacola, FL 32508-5700)

A microcomputer-based
batteryof testshasbeendevelopedto assess
the performanceof aviatorson auditorytasksdeemedimportantin the
operationof aircraft.Includedin the testbatteryare measures
of hearing thresholdlevels,speechperceptionin cockpit noise,speededresponseto auditory signals,auditory attention management,and auditory short-termmemory.All auditorystimuliare computersynthesized
or are digitizedfrom analogsources,and all test administrationand
scoringproceduresare automated;test duration is approximately30
min. The test battery was administeredto six aviator and nonaviator
populations{N= 120) and showedsignificant(p<0.05) performance
differencesamongthe populationson one or more of the test battery
elements.Test-retest reliabilitiesrangedfrom 0.71 to 0.88 (n = 64)
within a restrictedvariancepopulation(i.e., studentnaval aviators).
Correlationsbetween test battery scoresand simulated "real world"
performanceare currentlybeingdetermined.

5SP25. The effects of noise on the measurementof the 2•f•--f2
otoacousfic emission. Richard W. Hartell, Lawrence L. Feth (Div. of

SpeechandHearingSci.,OhioStateUniv., Columbus,OH 43210), and
William Melnick (Ohio State Univ., Columbus, OH 43210)

The effectsof noiseexposureon the measurement
of the cubicdistortionproductemission(2f• -- f2) weremeasured.TTS wasinduced
usingwhite noisepresentedat four intensities,eachfor three different
time periods,giving a total of twelve conditions.The subjectswere
normal-hearingadults.The trial conditionswere randomized,with an
appropriaterestperiodbetweeneachcondition.The amountof temporary thresholdshift (TTS) in dB wasobtainedby comparingpre- and
post-noisepure-tonethresholdsfor the 500-Hz to 8-kHz range by octave. The level of 2f• -- œ2was measuredprior to and immediately
followingthe thresholdtesting.Changesin thedistortionproductemission weredeterminedby comparingpre- and post-noiseemissionmeasures.Preliminaryresultssuggestthat noiseexposuremay reducethe
levelof the distortionproductemission.The degreeto which this effect
was seenappearedto be related to both intensityand duration of the
noiseexposure.

5SP26. Importance and generality of various sound assessment

criteria.I. Naive listeners.Kim M. Smithand TomaszLetowski(Dept.
of Commun. Disord., Penn State Univ., 5 Moore Bldg., University
Park, PA 16802)

A seriesof criteriaand their definitionshasbeendevelopeddescribing auditory image attributes that are felt to be important in sound

quality assessment.
These_criteriawere presentedto two matching
groupsof 25 naiveyounglisteners.Group I readthe definitionsfor each
an
importancescaleand (2) a generalityscale_Group II rated each crite-

5SP23.Auditory-contrast
sensitivity
in normal
andhearing-impairedcriterion and then rated the attributeson two, five-pointscales:( i )
listeners. David A. Hillier and James D. Miller (Central Inst. for the
Deaf, 818 S. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110)

The peak-to-valleyratio (depth of modtdationin riB) of sinusoidal
spectralenvelopes
necessary
to distinguishsuchmodulatedspectrafrom
fiat spectrawasinvestigated
in severalexperiments.In addition,several
adaptationexperiments
wereperformedto testthe hypothesis
of envelope frequencychannelsin the auditory systemsimilar to spatial frequencychannelsin the visualsystem.Factorein hearingimpairment

rion on the samescales,but they did not read any definitions.The same

50 listenerswere retestedunderidenticalconditions.The followingresultswill bediscussed:
( 1) importanceand generalityof variouscriteria,
(2) differencesbetweengroups,(3) differencesbetweentest and retest
data, and (4) applicationof resultsfor future research.

that !end to contrast enhancement (recruitment) and contrast reduction

(loudnesssaturationand lossof spectralresolvingpower) are discussed.
Finally,auditorycontrastsensitivity
functionsfor two hearing-impaired
subjectsare presented.
1938
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5SP27. Auditory processing of complex signals using the
multichannel EWAIF. Jayanth Anantharaman (Dept. of Electrical
Eng., Ohio State Univ., Columbus,OH 43210}, Lawrence L. Feth,
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and Ashok K. Krishnamurthy (Ohio State Univ., Columbus, OH
43210)

5SP30, Gap thresholdsobtainedwith auditory steady-stateresponses.
Craig A. Chainpith(Dept. of SpeechCommun.,Univ. of Texas,Austin,
TX 78712)

The envelope
weightedaverageinstantaneous
frequency(EWAIF)
hasbeenusedto modellistenerperformance
in complexsignaldiscrimination[L. L. Feth, J. Acoust.Sac.Am. Suppl.I 88, S48 (1990)].
Previouswork with EWAIF hasinvolvednarrow-bandsignalsthat are
confined
entirelyto a singlecriticalband;consequently,
it issufficient
to
computea singleEWAIF valuefromthesignal.Here,theapplication
of
EWAIF to widebandsignalsis extended.The signal is first passed
throughthe gamma-tonefilter bankof the Patterson-Holdsworth
auditory sensationprocessing
modelJR. Patterson,J. Acoust.Soc. Am.
Suppl.1 88, S26 (1990)] and an EWAIF is computedfrom theoutput
of each channel. This leads to a vector of EWAIF

values, which are

usedin two ways: (I) the EWAIF valuesfrom the differentchannels
are combinedback into a compositeEWAIF value, which is then used
to model listenerperformancein complexsoundperceptionsuch as
profileanalysis,comodulationmaskingrelease,and modulationmasking;and (2) the vectorof EWAIF valuesis usedas a featurevectorin

a vowelrecognition
task.Preliminaryresultswill be presented
andfurthermodifications
to the modeldiscussed.
[Work supported
by a grant
from AFOSR.]

Human gap thresholdswere obtainedelectrophysiologically
using
auditory steady-stateresponses(ASRs). Three types of stimuli-bandpass,
low-pass,and high-pass
noise--werepresented
at threesensationlevels(30, 50,and70 dB SL). The cutofffrequency
for thelatter
two noises was 1000 Hz. The otherwise-continuous stimuli were inter-

rupted40 limes/s,thus creatinga repetitivesequence
of gaps.The
durationofthegapwas0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,15,20,or 24 ms.Themagnitude
and phaseof the time-averaged
ASRs wereobtainedfor eachstimulus
condition.Gap thresholds
obtainedwith the bandpass
and high-pass
noisesweresimilar,while thresholds
obtainedwith the low-passnoise
were larger.Theseresultsare consistentwith existingpsychophysical
data.

$SP31. Effects of temporal-envelopecorrelation on the strength of
vertical fusionof noise-bandpairs. P. W. Rappoid,L. L. Mendoza,
and M. J. Collins (Dept. of Commun. Disord., 163 M&DA Bldg.,

LouisianaStateUniv., BatonRouge,LA 70803)
Verticalfusionis the perceptualgroupingof co-occurring
auditory

5SP28. A new techniquefor measuringspectralshapediscrimination.
Gerald Kidd, Jr. and ChristineR. Mason (Dept. of Commun.Disoral.,
Boston Univ., 635 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02215)

A new techniquefor measuringthe ability of listenersto discriminate betweensoundson the basisof spectralshape--called"auditory
profileanalysis"--isdescribed.
In thislechnique,
thesignalisa seriesof
intensityincrements
and decrements
to an equal-levelmultitonereferencespectrum.For any stimulustrial, the signalis either an intensity
incrementto the odd-numbered
tonesand an intensitydecrementto the
even-numbered
tones,or vice-versa.The advantageof the techniqueis
that it reduces,by one-half (in a two-down,one-upadaptiveprocedure), the rangeof the random, within-trial rove in overall level needed

to limit the usefulness
of levelcues.Usingthistechnique,discrimination
performance
wasmeasuredfor a groupof normallyhearinglistenersfor
broadband,low-pass,and high-pass
filteredconditions,and for individual hearing-impairedlisteners.The resultsindicatedthat the new techniqueappearsto be well suitedfor studyingauditoryprofileanalysisin
hearing-impaired
listeners
wheretherangeof soundintensities
that may
bepresented
is oftenquitelimited.[Work supported
by NIH/NIDCD.]

5SP29. Detection of silent temporal gaps in narrow-band noise
stimuli having second-formantlikeproperties of voicelessstop/vowel

combinations.
C. Formby(Dept. of Otolaryngol.,
JohnsHopkinsUniv.
Schoolof Medicine, Carnegie442, Baltimore, MD 21205), C. Barker
(Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 3261i ), H. Abbey (JohnsHopkins
Univ., Baltimore,MD 21205), and J. Raney (Univ. of Massachusetts,
Amherst, MA 01003)

Delattreet al. [J. Acoust.Sac.Am. 27, 769-773 (1955)] reported
that good-qualitystopconsonant/vowel
pairscould be synthesized
in
two-formantrepresentationby replacingthe initial part of the secondformant (/;2) transitionwith a silent temporalgap. The bestsilentgap
for each stop varied with the timing and extent of the/72 transition,
which we know is { I ) dependenton coartieulationbetweenthe stopand
vowel and (2) representedacousticallyby the differenceor change in

frequencyfrom the stopburstto/;'2 of the followingvowel.Motivated
by their report, temporal gap detectionthresholdswere measuredin
narrow-bandnoise-burstmarkers having acousticcharacteristicsthat

signalsinto a singleacousticevent. In contrast,horizontalstreamingis
the perceptualgroupingof auditory signalsoccurringin a temporal
sequence.
In the presentexperiment,"strength"of fusionwas inferred
from the interstimulusinterval(ISl} necessary
to evokea predominant

perceptof horizontalstreamingratherthan verticalfusion.Perceptual
groupingheuristicssuggest
"strength"of fusionis greaterfor AM noise
bandswith correlatedtemporalenvelopes
thanfor AM noisebandswith
uncorrelatedtemporalenvelopes.It was thereforepredictedthat a

shorterISI wouldbenecessary
to shiftthe perceptfromverticalfusion
to horizontal streamingwhen noise-bandenvelopeswere correlated
than whenthey wereuncorrelated.This predictionprovedaccuratefor
two of four subjects.
The remainingtwo subjects,
however,showedno
significantdifferencebetweenthe ISis neededto shift the perceptfrom
fusionto streaming.The resultswill be discussed
in referenceto implicationsfor the basesof the comodulationmaskingreleasephenomenon.

5SP32. Restarting the adapted binaural system in a backgroundof
noise.Ervin R. Hafter and KouroshSaberi(Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of
California,Berkeley,CA 94720)
The rate-dependentreducedbinauralsensitivityto interauralinformationcomingafter the stimulusonsethasbeencalled"binauraladaptation." It has been shown that an appropriaterestartingtrigger presentedduringthe ongoingstimuluscanend theadaptation,allowingfor
lateralizationbasedon informationbeyondthe restart.Effectivetriggers
includeshort burstsof noiseand gapsin the stimulus.It has been
reasonedthat continuousspectralchangesmight constantlyrestartthe
systemand thusprecludeadaptation.To testthis,clicktrainshavebeen
presentedfor lateralizationin a continuousbackgroundnoiseand with
click ratessufficientlyhigh to produceadaptationin the quiet. Our
hypothesiswas wrong.While binauralthresholdsincreasedwith noise
levelas the noisespectrumlevelsrosefrom0 to 20 dB, no changewas
observedbetweenthe forms of the functionsobtainedin quiet and in
noise.Similarly,the inclusionof a gapin thecenterof thetrain triggered
a restartboth in the quiet and in the noisebackground.Thus a spread
of energy into quiet bandsas has been postulatedin the past as an
explanationfor restartingis insufficient.

simulatedisolatedsteady-state•2 propertiesof voicelessstop/p, t, k/

5SP33. Aging and discriminat/on of interaural ume d•fferences.

and vowel/i, a•,u, 3/combinations.Gap detectionthresholds
increased
systematically
asa functionof the difference
betweenthe simulatedstop
and vowelF2 frequencies,
whichaccountedfor 76% of the variancein

DanielAshmead,
MartaTetzeli,DavidChandler,
andAmy Thomas

the results. Differences in other stimulus features had little influence on

detection.[Researchsupportedby NIH.]

19:59
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(Dept. of Psychol.,VanderbiltUniv., Nashville,TN 37240)
Discriminationof interauraltime differences
(ITDs) wascompared
betweenten youngeradults (18-24 years) and ten older adults (66-80
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years,with normalor near-normalhearing).Boththe meanthresholds
and standarddeviationsfor older adultswere elevatedapproximately
fourfoldcomparedto the youngersubjects.
The agedifference
is consistentwith previousreportsof age-relatedlossin sensitivityto ITDs.

laboratoryof 60- to 80-dB attenuationbetweenmasloidbonesin a dry
skull [Dunlap et aL, Otolaryngol.Head Neck Surg. 99, 389-391,
(1988)]. By placingwaterin the cranialvault, skull attenuationof 17

However, in our study and in previousstudies,resultsmay have been
confoundedby a methodological
factor.The olderadultshad very large
excursionsacrossstimuluslevelsin the adaptive (staircase)psycho-

ing the perceptualfindings.It is hypothesized
that standingwavesare
createdintracranially,which in part determinethe ear of perception.It
is possiblethat cochleainnerhair cell stereociliaand/or vestibulartype
I cellsin the striolar regionof the sacculeare set into ultrasonicres•
nance[Strelioffet aL, Hear. Res. 18, 169-175 (1985)], inducinga different form of stimulation than traditional air conduction hearing.
[Work supportedby Hearing Innovations,Inc., Tucson, AZ.]

physicalprocedure
used.Thustheagedifference
may reflectattentioual
as well as auditoryfactors.Furtherresearchusingthe methodof constant stimuli in a small numberof older adultsis in progress.Preliminary resultsindicatethat there is still an age differencein interaural
processing,
but that the differenceis smallerthan methodsusingthe
adaptiveprocedurehaveindicated.The findingshaveimplications
not
only for age-related
changesin interauralprocessing,
but alsofor the use

dB (25 kHz) and 36 dB (62.5 kHz) was obtained, values better match-

5SP35. Gender classification based upon statistics of the spectral

of psychophysical
testingmethodswith older adults.

distributions:Walking perception.Xiao-Feng Li, Richard E. Pastore
(Dept. of Psychol., SUNY, Binghamton,NY 13901), and Robert J.
Logan (IBM, Poughkeepsie,
NY 12602)
5SP34.

Human

audition

of

ultrasound.

Martin

L.

Lenhardt,

Alexander M. Clarke, Ruth A. Skcllelt, David A. Soltanpour,and
Alfred L. Ochs (Med. Collegeof Virginia, Virginia Commonwealth
Univ., Box 168, Richmond, VA 23298-0168}
Tones above 20 000 Hz are not inaudible

to humans as the term

The current study continuedthe previousresearchusingas stimuli
the soundsof humanswalkingon a hard surface[Liet aL, J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. Suppl.1 87, S24 ( 1990)] to investigatethe acousticproperties
that delineatedcategories
of ecologically
valid auditorysourceevents.

Variousstatistics
of thewalkingspectra
werecomputed,
ahdsubjected

"ultrasound"implies,but ratherare audibleonly via boneconduction.
Placinga high-frequency
vibratoron the skin over the head,neck,or
uppertrunk resultsin a high-pitchedauditorypercept,yieldingno sense

to a factor analysisin order to identify the spectralpropertiesthat
differentiated
betweenactualgenderclassof sourceevents(male and

of cutaneousstimulation.Audibility thresholdsfor tonesof 25 and 62.5
kHz were determinedin four normal-hearingsubjectsfor varioussites

tant in distinguishing
betweenthe maleand femalespectra:( 1) central
tendencyand (2) slopesof spectralattackand decay.A multipleregressionanalysisindicatedthe importanceof theseclassesof information in determiningthe perceptionof the walker gender.A follow-up
experimentthen manipulatedthesestatisticalpropertiesto verify their
contributionsin the perceptualclassification
of walker gender.[Work
supportedby NSF.]

on theuppertorso.The resultsof theseultrasonic"maps"indicatethat
the area of the mastold bone is the most sensitive. Position and orien-

tation of the vibratoron the mastoldinfluencesensitivity.Smallchanges
of frequencyand/or vibratororientationaffectthe "ear" in which the
soundis heard.This findingis in contrastto a previousreportfrom this
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female walkers). Two classesof information were identifiedas impor-
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LIBERTY

B, 12:40 TO 3:15 P.M.

Session 5UW

Underwater Acoustics:Scattering and Reverberation
StanleyChin-Bing,Chair
Naval OceanResearch
andDevelopment
Activity,Code220, NumericalModelingDivision,
StennisSpaceCenter,Mississippi
39529-5004
Chair's Introduction---12:40

Contributed Papers

12:45

to demonstratethe strongpredicteddependence
of both the reflectivity

andspatialcovariance
on refraction.
[Research
supported
byONT with

5UWI.Generalized
Fresnel
eorreetlons
forscattering
in underwater technicalmanagementprovidedby NCSC.]
soundchannelswith roughboundaries.SuzanneT. McDaniel (Appl.
Res. Lab., Penn State Univ., University Park, PA 16804)

The FresnelcorrectedKirchhoffapproximationfor forwardscattering from roughsurfacesis extendedto treat the generalcaseof boundary scatteringin a refractiveunderwatersoundchannelwheremultiple
interactionswith the surfacemay occur. Expressionsare obtainedfor

thereflected
intensity
andthespatialcovariance
of thescattered
acoustic field in the high-frequencylimit. Numerical examplesare presented

1940
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1:00

5UW2.

Far-field considerations in surface and bottom scattering.

Darrell R. Jacksonand Eric I. Thorsos(Appl. PhysicsLab., Collegeof
Ocean and Fishery Sci., Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)
It is sometimes
arguedthat the conceptof scatteringcrosssectionis
121st Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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inapplicablefor mostsurfaceand bottomscatteringmeasurements,
becausethe acousticreceiveris invariably in the near-fieldzone of the
ensonifiedpatchand scatteringcrosssectionis definedin the far-field
limit. Winebrennerand lshimaru[IEEE Trans.AntennasPropag.AP-

34, 847-849 (1986)] have shownthat the correlationlengthof the
surfacefielddefines
therelevantfar-fieldregionfor stochastic
scattering.
This setsa lessstringentconstraintthanthe far-fieldcriterionbasedon
theensonified
patchsizeandgreatlyextends
thedomainof applicability
of thescatteringcross-section
concept.Usinga standardformalismthat
includesnear-fieldphaseterms, it is shown how the scatteringcross
sectioncan be usedeven in the near field of the ensonifiedpatch. The
resultis a proof of the methodcommonlyusedin reverberationcalculations:One integratesover the ensonifiedpatch with the appropriate
propagationlossfactorsand bistaticscatteringcrosssectionas integra-

full-waverange-dependent
coupledmodemodel(COUPLE) to account
for backscatter
froma periodic-step
subbottom.
COUPLE represented
a
significant
advancement
in oceanacoustic
propagation
modeling
sinceit
could correctlyinclude the coupledbackscatteredacousticfield due to
rangevariationsin the oceanboundaries.Their roughness
simulation

hasbeenduplicatedusingour full-waverange-dependent
finite-clement
ocean acoustic models (FOAM, FFRAME, and PE-FFRAME)

and

alsoincludedtheeffectsof oceansubbottom
compression-shear
conversion usingthis full-wave range-dependent
finite-elementoceanseismoacousticmodel (SAFE). Usinga cw full-fieldbackscattermethod,it has
beenpossibleto isolatethe variouseffectsdue to the shearand roughhess to give insight into the complicated processesthat account for
cumulative lossesover long ranges. [Work supportedby ONR/
NOARL.]

tion variables. This assumes that the far-field criterion based on the

correlationlengthis satisfied.[Work supportedby ONR.]
2:00

1:15

5UW3. Short-range surface and bottom backscattering strength
measurementsfrom the CEAREX 89 arctic experiment. Thomas J.

Haywardand T. C. Yang (Naval Res. Lab., Code 5123, Washington,
DC 20375)

Short-rangeSUS reverberation
data collectedduringthe CEAREX
89 experimentin the Norwegian/Greenland
Seaare analyzedto extract
under-iceand bottombackscattering
strengthsfrom direct-pathmeasurements.
Because
of the mildly hisratioexperimentalgeometry,propagationpathswith differentgrazinganglescontributeto the reverberation at the sametime; therefore,a least-squares
method is usedto
recoverthe angulardependence
of backscattering
strength.Ice backscatteringstrengthsare comparedwith the resultsof Milne, while bottom backscatteringstrengthsare compared with results for similar
oceanbottoms.[Work supportedby ONR arcticsciences
program.]

5UW6. Acousticscatteringin a three-dimensional
oceanicwaveguide
using boundary integral equation methods. Trevor W. Dawson
(Defence Res. EstablishmentPacific, F.M.O., Victoria, B.C. V0S lB0,
Canada)

This paper developsin more detail the theory for a fully threedimensionalversionof a recentlypublishedIT. W. Dawson and J. A.
Fawcett,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 57, I 110-1125 ( 1990)] boundaryintegral

equationmethod(BIEM) formulation,for thecomputation
of thescatteringof underwatersoundfrom compactdeformationsof an oceanic
waveguide's
surfaces.
The methodallowsfor three-dimensional
sources
and boundarydeformationsin an otherwiseuniform waveguide.The
techniqueinvolvesonly integrations
over the compactsurfaceof the
waveguidedeformation.The implementation
is illustratedfor a seamountlikedeformationin an oceanicwaveguide.

2:15

1:30

5UW4. Sea surface scattering using 2-D perturbation theory. Eric I.

Thorsos(Appl. PhysicsLab.,Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)

Comparisons
with exactintegralequationresultsfor !-D surfaces
haveshownthatperturbation
theory,whencarriedto fourthorderin kh
for the scatteringcrosssection,givesaccuratepredictionsat low frequencies
for low-grazing-angle
backscattering
from the "classical"sea
surfacc. Here, k is the acoustic wave number, h is the rms surface

height,and the classicalseasurfaceassumes
lineargravitywaveswith
nobubbles.
it will beshownthat I-D perturbation
theoryisaccuratefor
frequencies
up to 800 Hz for a Pierson-Moskowitz
surfacespectrum
with a wind speedof 20 m/s (39 kn). For this example,kh = 7.1.
Perturbationtheory has now beenextendedto 2-D surfaces,in other
words,to surfacesthat vary in two horizontaldirections.Similar accoracy for perturbationtheorycan be expectedfor 2-D and I-D predictions.Examplesof 2-D resultsfor scatteringstrengthswill be presented.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

1:45

5UWS. The effects on long-range ocean acoustic propagation of
step-periodic roughnessalong the interface of a shear-supporting

basement. Stanlcy A.

Chin-fling (Naval

Oeeanographic and

AtmosphericRes.Lab., StennisSpaceCtr., MS 39529) andJosephE.
Murphy (Univ. of New Orleans,LA 70148}
It has beenobserved[Evansand Gilbert, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 77,

983-988 ( 1985)]thatoneof theeffectsof oceansubbottom
roughness
is
to slightlydecrease
the acousticpropagation
in the oceanwaveguide.
While this transmission loss is small, it is cumulative and the net effect

over a long rangecan be a significantdecreasein the receivedacoustic
signal.To demonslratethis cumulativeloss,Evansand Gilbert useda

1941
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5UW7. ScaRering matrix and boundaryintegral equationmethodsfor
long-range propagation in an acoustic waveguide with repeated
boundary deformations. Trevor W. Dawson (Defence Res.
Establishment Pacific, F.M.O., Victoria, B.C. V0S lB0, Canada)

Boundaryintegralequationmctbods(BIEM) providean accurate
modclfor predictingthe scatteringof acouslicradiationfrom compact
deformations
of the wallsof a wavcguide.In numericalimplementation,
however,the denseness
of the resultingcoefficient
matrix inhibitsthe
modelingof scattcring
oververyextensive
deformations.
It is shownin

thispaperhowscattering
matrixmethods
canbecombined
withBIEM
to modellong-range
propagation
in a two-dimensional
range-dependent
waveguide.
The extension
to three-dimensional
sources
isalsoindicated.
2:30

5UWS. Scattered field calculations for three-dimensional fluid-elastic

interfaces.Kevin LePageand Henrik Schmidt(Dept. of OceanEng.,
MIT, Rm. 5-007, Cambridge,MA 02139)
The calculation of the three-dimensionalscatteredfield causedby
the insonificationof two-dimensionallyroughinterfacesin horizontally
stratifiedelasticmedia is discussed.In general,the scatteredfield may
be calculatedeither deterministicallyfor a realizationof surfaceroughness,or stochasticallyas scatteredcovariancesfor a surfacewith a

specified
roughness
powerspectra.The perturbation
methodof Kuperman and Schmidt[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 1511-1522(1989)] is used
in the full three-dimensional
formulationto model an isotropically
roughelasticice platefloatingovera fluid half-space.
Scatteredfield
realizationsare calculatedfor the poinl sourceconfiguration,
exhibiting
theantiplaneshear(SH) couplinguniqueto the 3-D model.The ability
of explosive
sources
in thewatercolumnto generate
SH wavesin icehas
beenobservedexperimentally
and it is arguedthat roughsurfacescattering is the likely mechanismthat facilitatesthis mode conversion.
[Work supportedby ONR.I
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about0.97foran iceedge.Forkeels,Rz variesfrom--•0.95downto

2:45

5I,•V9. Directional decompo•itlonof the acoustic•eld scatteredfrom
rough ice. J. Robert Fricke (MIT/WHOI Joint Prog., Bigelow 415,
Woods Hole OceanographicInst., Woods Hole, MA 02543) and
Arthur B. Baggerocr(MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

•0.65, dependingon keel size.

3.•0

5UWiO.

At low frequency,•_ 50 Hz, the acousticfieldscatteredfrom a single
iceroughness
elementsuchasan icekeelor an iceedgecontainsplanewavecomponents
in virtually all directions.The scattereraffectslongrangepropagationin two ways:It drawsenergyout of the coherent
field,thuscausingattenuation,and it injectsincoherentenergyinto the
environment,
thusraisingthenoiselevel.In general,thesetwo phenomena occur in differentdirections.The coherentenergydeficit occursin
the speculardirectionand the incoherentscatteroccursover a wide
hand of angles.Using data generatedwith a finite-difference
model,
thesephenomena
are demonstrated.
A plane-wave
energyflux calculation revealsquantitatively
how muchenergyis scatteredin eachdirection. Everyscatteringelementhasa characteristic
directionalspectrum,
thusimplyinga characteristic
effecton long-rangepropagation.Results
for an iceedgeandseveralkeelsarc compared.An iceedgeactsprimarily to attenuatethe coherentfield while the keels both attenuatethe
coherentfield and scatterincoherentenergy.In all cases,the energy
deficit in the coherent field is greater than the incoherentscattered
energy.The difference
is convertedto platewaveenergyin the ice. For

grazing
angles
around
O, thecoherent
energy
reflection
coefficient
R2is
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Basic

formulation

for

the

simulation

of

nnderwater

reverberation.YasushiSudo (Graduate Prog. in Acoust., Penn State
Univ., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
A basicequationto simulateunderwaterreverberationfor mono-

staticsonarisobtained.
Thederivationisbasedon thesesimpleassumptions:The phaseshift causedby scatterers
hasa uniformdistribution,
the scatterers
are independent
of eachother,the reverberation
is approximatedasa quasistationary
Gaussian
process,
thebandwidthof the
transmitsignalis narrow,and the soundpropagationspeedis constant.
Usingtheseassumptions,
the stochastic
propertyof a modifiedDDM
(Doppler densitymatrix} is examined,which is an extensionto the
originalDDM of REVGEN [D. W. Princehouse,
tr7511,Appl. Phys.
Lab., Univ. of Washington(1975)]. The correlationof the modified
DDM hasa simpleform.UsingthemodifiedDDM, thereverberation
is
expressed
asan overlapped
summation
of the randomlymodulatedconvolutionof the transmitsignaland white noiseof finite duration.The
modulationis relatedto the Doppler shift causedby the motionof the
sonarplatformand the scatterers.Using the formulation,an extension
to the many beamscaseis alsoexamined.
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A & B, 4:45 TO 5:45 P.M.

Plenary Session
Alan Powell, Chair

President,AcousticalSocietyof America

Presentation

of Awards

R. Bruce LindsayAward to Yves H. Berthclot
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LIBERTY A, 8:45 TO 11:50 A.M.

Session 6EA

Engineering Acoustics: Measurements and Instrumentation
Allan J. Zuckerwar, Cochair

NASALangleyResearch
Center,Mail Stop238, Hampton,Virginia23665
Kennth D. Rolt, Cochair

OceanEngineeringDepartment,Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology,
Cambridge,Massachusetts
02139
Chair's Introduction--8:45

ContributedPapers

8:50

9:20

6EAI. Improvementsto the resonanceapparatus. Gilbert F. Lee,
Brian A. Miller (Naval Surface Warfare Ctr., Silver Spring, MD
20903), and David H. Hanson{Mare Island Naval Shipyard,Vallejo,

6EA3. Estimation of boundary layer transition noise from velocity

CA 94592}

Park, PA 16802}

The resonance
apparatushas beenusedto determinethe complex
Young'smodulusof polymericmaterials.A bar of materialis excited
into resonance.One end of the test bar is adhesivelybondedto a mechanicalshakervia a mountingblock,while the other end of the testbar

Velocitymeasurements
of artificiallygeneratedflowstructuresin the
transitionregionof an incompressible
boundarylayer with zero pressure gradient are described.These measurementsmade in a laminar
flow water channelallow calculationof the velocitynormal to the wall
in a turbulentspot.This velocityspecifies
the linearizedboundarycondition for the acousticequationat the wall. The approachrelatesthe
radiatednoiseto fluctuations
in the normalvelocityat the platethrough
fluctuationsin the displacementthickness.Although this approachhas
beenpreviouslyproposed[H. W. Liepmann,unpublished(1954), J.
Laufer, I.E. Ffowcs-Williams,and S. Childress,AGARDograph 90,

is bonded to an aecclerometer. A second aceelerometer is bonded to the

shakermountingblock.At resonance,
thecomplexYoung'smodulusis
determinedat four to six discretefrequencies
over 1.5 decades
of frequency.Thereare two disadvantages
to the abovetechnique.
The first
disadvantage
dealswith accelerometer
leads.Aecelerometerleadsare
fragileandareeasilybrokenoff. Alsotheaceelerometer
leadon thefree

measurements.
Michael H. Krane and Wayne R. Pauley {Dept. of
AerospaceEng., Penn State Univ., 233 Hammond Bldg., University

end of the test bar is an unknown added end mass.In addition, this lead

39-42 (1964), G. C. Lauchle, I. Acoust. Soc. Am. 69, 665-671 (1981},

mayalsobean unknownsourceof absorption.
The second
disadvantage
is that the complexmodulusis only determinedat resonance.
The goal

G. C. Lauehle,ASME NCA 5, 31-38 ( 1989}]it hasneverbeenapplied.
The resultsof theseexperimentswill be comparedto concurrentexper-

of this presentationis to improvethe resonanceapparatusby replacing
the accelerometers
with a noncontacting
magneticpickupand to determine the complexmodulusoff resonance,•hich extendsthe usable
frequencyrangeto about 3 decades.

iments run in an artecholewind tunnel. Ultimately this work will be
extended to naturally occurring structuresin the transition region.
[Work supportedby ONR underGrant -•N00014-90-J-1365.]

9:05
9:35

6EA2. Noninvasive measurementof dynamic pressureinside pipes
usingpiezoelectricstrip. Gerard P. Carroll (David Taylor Res. Ctr.,
Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)

This paper presentsthe use of piezoelectricmaterial wrapped
aroundthe outsidediameterof a pipe wall for measuringthe dynamic
pressureinsidethe pipe. Recentlyavailablepiezoelectricmaterialssuch
as polyvinylidinefluoride {PVDF} are flexibleenoughto wrap around
a pipe wall and provide an excellenttransducerfor measuringthe
breathingresponse
of the pipe wall to the internaldynamicpressure.
The strain inducedin the piezoelectricelementassociated
with radial
deformationof the pipe wall is measured.It is shownthat the sensor,
sinceit sumsthe response
aroundthe entirecircumference,
will discriminate againststrainsassociatedwith bendingof the pipe for all circumferentialorderswhich occurbelowthe ring frequency.The relationship
betweenthe measuredpiezoelectricelementvoltageand pressure,taking
into accountthe pipe wall characteristics,
is presented.Variousconfigurationsof the deviceare discussed
and experimentalresultscomparing
the sensoroutput to that of a flush mounted hydrophoneare presented.
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6EA4. Radiation control of sounddue to evolving instability waves
alonga curvedsurface.L. Maestrello{NASA LangleyRes.Ctr., M.S.
463, Hampton,VA 23665-5225}and N. EI-Hady {AnalyticalServices
and Materials,Inc., Hampton,VA 23665-5225)

Activecontrolof the acousticpressurein the far fieldresultingfrom
the growth and decayof a wave packeteonvectingin a boundarylayer
over a concave--convex
surfaceis investigated
numericallyusingdirect
computations
of the Navier-Stokesequations.The resultingsoundra-

diationis computedusingthe linearizedEulerequations
with the pressure from the Naylet-Stokes solutionas a time-dependentboundary
condition.The acousticfar fieldexhibitsdirectivitytype of behaviorthat

pointsupstreamto theflowdirection.A fixedcontrolalgorithmis used
where the attenuationsignal is synthesizedby a filter which actively
adaptsitself to the amplitude-timeresponseof the outgoingacoustic
wave.This conceptof activecontrol may be applicableto wind tunnel
contraction

where noise radiated from the concave-convex

surface is

known to exist.
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6EA5. Full-duplex speakerphonewith acoustic and line echo
canoelets.Sen M. Kuo and Jier Chen (Dept. of Elect. Eng., Northern

6EAS. Reflection coe•cient of a fluid-loaded anisotropic plate. D. E.

Illinois Univ., Dekalb, IL 60115)

Baltimore, MD 21218} and S. I. Rokhlin (Ohio State Univ., Columbus,
OH 43210)

In this paper,a completespeakerphone
is implementedwith an
AT&T WE DsPIrA microprocessor.
This singlechip implementation
hastheadvantage
of low costandhencecanbeappliedto the speakerphoneinstalledin a smallconference
room or a hands-free
cellular
phone.A robustspeechdetectoris developed
to classifyfourdifferent

operationmodes;a corresponding
gain regulationalgorithmis then
appliedto guarantee
the stabilityof localacousticandelectronic
loop.
More specifically,
it reducessignallevelson both channelswhenin idle
mode, freezesacoustic(or line) echocancelerduring the transmit (or
receive) mode, and freezesboth echo caneclefswhen double talk mode

occurs.The performance
of the systemis evaluatedby computersimulation and tested by real time experiment.

Chimenti (Dept. of Mater. Sci. and Eng., Johns Hopkins Univ.,

The acousticreflectionand guidedwavebehaviorof an orthotropic
plate immersedin an ideal fluid is examinedas a functionof fluid
loading.Coincidenceof zerosand real parts of reflectioncoefficient
polesoccursonly in the limit of vanishingor infinitefluid density.The
modificationof the pole and zero plate spectrain the presence
of a
variablefluid densitywill be discussedin the contextof Lamb wave
measurementson low density solid plates,such as graphite-reinforced
plastics(GRP). Numerical resultsare presentedshowingfunctional
dependence
of poleand zero brancheson fluid densityand plateelastic
propertiesat constantphasevelocityor constantfrequency-thickness
product.It will be shownthat propagatingand evanescent
wavemodes
exchangeportionsof their branches,and that reflectioncoefficientzeros
also undergoextensive,but differing,transformations.Even very low

fluiddensity
( < 0.1g/era3) values
cancause
significant
changes
in the

10:05

wavebehaviorof the fluid-loadedGRP plate.Fluid loadingtransforms
the wave spectrum from Lamb waves in a traction-freeplate to
"constrained-slip"
wavesin a plate satisfyingmixedboundaryconditior•s.

6EA6. Choked-jetedge-toneexperiments.Alan Powell and Dan Lin
(Dept. of Mech. Eng.,Univ. of Houston,Houston,TX 77204-4792)

Someexperimental
resultsfora chokedjet froma 4.86:8rectangular
orificeimpingingon a long8' (w)edgeare presented.
For nozzle-edge
distanceh> three cell lengths, < 156 and in the pressureratio range
2.09 to 3.3I, violent edge-toneoscillationsoccur that may be above,
approximately
equalto and mergewith, or belowthe frequencyof the
simultaneoussinglescreechmode of the free jet. The pressurefield
( •evaneseentwaves}of the growingsinuous
jet instabilityare clearly
visiblein Schlierenphotographs,
as is the associated
periodicasymmetrical soundfield. Preliminaryestimatesindicateconsistency
with the
proposed
feedback
formulafor the fundamental
acoustic
wavelength
[Powell, Acoustica3, 233-243 (1953)],
( I + M•.•) with: instabilityconvectionMach numberM•o•0.5•0.7;
nozzleto acousticsourcedistanceh •,•'.
h q- •,• (sinuousmstablhtywavelength}; integralnumberof cyclesin the feedbackloop N= 4, 5, or 6
with p•0.4+0.2. Normal hystereticjumpsappearnegligible,but other
hystereticeffectsare suspected.
[Partial supportfrom the TexasAdvancedResearchProgram.]

10:20

10:50

6EA9. Measurement of unsteady pressure and shear stress using
surface acoustic wave devices. Michael Macrorie, Vasundara V.

Varadan, and Wayne R. Pauley (Dept. of AerospaceEng., 233
HammondBldg.,PennStateUniv., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

A newtechniqueis beinginvestigated
for the directmeasurement
of
surfacestresses(both pressureand shear) in Steadyand unsteadywall
boundedflows. The techniqueutilizes surfaceacousticwave (SAW)
devices.A first generationsensorhas been usedto measuremean wall
shearstressbeneatha turbulentboundarylayer at speedsfrom 10 to 20
m/s in air. Good agreementwith a standardtechniquewas found.To
demonstratethe dynamic response,an artificially generated vortex
structurewas propagatedover the SAW sensor.The time dependent
pressureand shearstressoscillations
due to the passage
of the unsteady
vortex were'measuredby the SAW sensorand comparedwith the responseof a hot wire probe.Further reductionin the sizeof the sensors,
multiplesensingelements,and refinementof the calibrationtechnique
will producesensors
capableof resolvingthe full stressvectordue to
near wall flow structuresin transitionaland turbulentboundarylayers.
[Work supportedby ONR underGrant No. N00014-89-J-3102.]

6EA7. Screech: Edge-tone-like behavior induced by a small plate.
Alan Powell (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Houston, Houston, TX
77204-4792), Y. Umeda, and R. Ishii (Dept. of Aeronautical Eng.,

Kyoto Univ., Kyoto 606, Japan)
The dominantscreechfrequencyof roundchokedjets fallssteadily
with increasingpressureratio, interruptedby jumpsasthejct instability
mode--.41and .42 (toroidal), B (sinuous),C (helical), and D {sinuous
again•B)---changes.A smallnormalplate(diam/nozzlcdiam----0.35)
on the axis radically changesthe behavior.Preliminary resultsindicate
that oscillationsin the screechfrequencyrangetake placeonly in four
"preferred"frequencybands,threebeingnarrowof constantfrequency,
separatedby prominent"dead" bandsof no activity. With variable
nozzle-platedistance,the composite
plot for all pressureratios shows
eachcomposite
band to be reminiscentof classicalsawtoothedgetones,
with the numberof cyclesN in the apparentfeedbackloopsfrom 2 to at
least 8, with continuity of each N from band to band. But each band
maycontainmorethanonescreech-like
mode:Justtoroidalfor the band
of highestfrequency,
thensinuous
and helical,thensinuous,helicaland

sinuousagainand finallyjust sinuousfor the lowestfrequency
band.
[Partialsupportfrom the TexasAdvancedResearchProgram.]
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6EAI0. Scatter of subsonicwaves on a fluid-loaded cylindrical shell
from an internal obstacle. P. W. Smith, Jr. (Bolt Beranck and Newman

Inc., 10 Moulton St., Cambridge,MA 02138)
An axisymmetricsubsonicwave on a thin, fluid-loadedcylindrical
shell of infinite extent impingeson a "shear diaphragm," which constrainsthe normal velocityto vanishlocallyby the actionof a ring force.
The energy scatter coefficients (wave transmission, reflection, and
sound radiation) have been evaluated, as well as the directional radia-

tion source strength for a ring-force source.Results are presentedfor
parametersappropriateto steeland water in the frequencyrangearound

the in-vacuoring resonancefrequency.The wave passesthe obstacle
nearly undisturbedat low frequencies(ks< 1.5, wherea is the radius
and k is the soundwavenumber).At high frequencies
(ks>2.5) the
waveis largelyreflected,behavingasymptotically
like a flexuralwaveon
a flat plateof the samethicknessasthe shell,with fluid on oneside.
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6EAI1. Reflection,refraction,and transmissionof vibrationsby T

6EAI2. Slowly varying method for high-frequencyscalar scattering

junctions in piecewise-continuousbeam constructions. B.C.

problems.Han Zhu (Dept. of Eng. Sci. and Mech., Univ. of Tenn.,

H.

Wendlandt (Dept. of Defence,Mater. Res. Lab., DSTO-Melbourne,
P.O. Box 50, Ascot Vale, Victoria 3032, Australia)

A numericalanalogto the lawsof conservationand momentumand
the constitutivelawsof piecewise-continuous
materialsis developedand
shownto be able to describethe propagationof vibrationalwavesin a
composite.The analogconsiders
materialstrainsof up to 30% to permit
a first-orderdescription
of nonlinearplasticand viscoelastic
response
of
metal syntacticfoam compositeT junctions to relatively large scale
vibrationaland acousticexcitations.The computationsdescribethe
propagation
of directstresses
acrossthejunctionand the generationof
shearstresses
at the T junctioncorners.Resultsof propagationstudies
of Gaussianand sinusoidalwave packetsacrossa T junction are discussed.Resultsare presentedfor selectedT junction composites.The
resultsof the numericalanalogare discussed
in termsof an extensionof
the classicaldilatation-torsionwavetheoryextendedto piecewise
continuousmaterials.Techniquesto minimize reflectionsof vibrationsor
acousticexcitationsfrom T junctionsare discussed.

THURSDAY

MORNING,

2 MAY

Knoxville, TN 37996-2030)

A new formulationcalled the slowly varying method (SVM) is
proposedto asymptotically
solvehigh-frequency
scalarscatteringproblems.It is knownthat, excitedby a planeharmonicincidentwaveUo(x)
impingingon a scatterer,the scatteredfield U(x} for NeumannB.C. or
aU(x)/a•n for Diriehlet B.C. showsstrongoscillationon scattererwhen
kO, 1. Here k is wavenumberand a is typicalscattererdimension.The
papershowsthat the functionV(x) = U•'(x)U(x) for NeumannB.C.
or V,(x) = U•'(x)aU(x)/3n for Dirichlet B.C. exhibitsmuch slow
variationon scattererfor thesameka for somecases.Here U•(x) is the
complexconjugateof U0(x). The relationsamong V(x), V,(x) and the
acousticenergydensitieshavebeenanalyzed..Anew boundaryintegral
equationin termsof unknown V(x) hasbeenderivedand either solved
by BEM or simplifiedby asymptoticalapproximations.For the former
case,the requirementthat the boundaryelementdimensionbe proportional to l/(ka) may be waived for obtainingsatisfactorynumerical
results.For the latter case,a nonelementnumerical solution of V(x) has

beenobtainedby an algebraicarithmetic.Somenumericalresultshave
beenpresentedin the paper.

INTERNATIONAL

1991

A, 9:00 TO 10:30 A.M.

Session 6ED

Education in Acoustics: Undergraduate Projects in Acoustics

(PosterSession)
Mark F. Hamilton, Chair

Department
of MechanicalEngineering,
University
of Texas,Austin,Texas78759
All posterswill be on displayfrom 9:00 to 10:30a.m. To allow contributorsan opportunityto seeother
posters,
contributors
of odd-numbered
paperswill beat theirposters
from9:00to 9:45a.m.andcontributors
of even-numbered
paperswill be at their postersfrom 9:45 to 10:30a.m.

6ED1. Diagnosticstudy of vibrational signalsfrom a drill press.P.
C. Marks, S. H. Angermund, V. Arya, S. D. Patel, M. G. Prasad,
and C. Chassapis(Dept. of Mech. Eng., StevensInst. of Technol.,

rangeof feedrates.
Thisstudywouldbe usefulin the development
of a
feedbackcontrol systemwhich would providefor drilling at the optimum feedratefor a givenwork piecebasedon chatterdetection.

Hoboken, NI 07030)

The objectiveof this study was to measurethe vibration of a drill
pressin order to detectthe onsetof chatter and to evaluatethe useof
vibrational measurementsin a control system design. Chatter is unwantedvibrationcausedby the interferenceof the flank face of the bit
with the bottom of the dr/lied hole which can be broughtupon either by
excessive
feedrateor excessive
drillingspeed.Chatter is a major source
of tool wear, which servesto increase machine downtime, thereby re-

ducingproductivity.
Data wereacquiredin orderto determinethebaseline amplitudeat which chatteroccurs.Measurements
were taken at
feedratesvaryingfrom 9.4 mm/min, to 94.7 mm/min and with varying

6ED2. Prototype and feasibility study of a PVDF infant health
monitor.JoeHigginsand E. Carr Everbach(Dept. of Eng., Swarthmore

College,Swarthmore,PA 19081-1397)

Piezoelectric
polymersheets,placedon the floorof a crib, canproducean outputvoltagethat providesinformationaboutthe heartand
breathingratesof an infantin thecrib.Sucha devicecouldbe usefulin
detectingSuddenInfant Death Syndromeor otherinfanthealthproblems.A prototypedevicehas beendevelopedwith conditioningand

mm/min for a worn bit and at over 94.7 mm/min for a new bit with an

detection electronicsto isolate the contributionsof each signal, and a
feasibilitystudywasdevelopedto indicatewhethersucha devicecould

aluminumworkpiecein a frequencyrangebetween1400and 2000 Hz.
In a wood workpiece,no chatterwas observedthroughoutthe entire

be madecheaplyand reliablyenoughto be commerciallyavailableto a
wide populationof consumers.

drill bit diameters. Chatter was seen to occur at feedrates over 65.8
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herentscattered
energyfromthereceivedpulsesat anyparticularangle.
Scatteringresultsfrom a cylindricalair bubblecolumnare presented
alongwith sometheoreticalpredictions.
[Work supported
by the Naval

6ED3. Wave propagationin solids:Computationversusexperiment.
All Usmanand E. Carr Everbach(Dept. of Eng., SwarthmoreCollege,
Swarthmore, PA 19081-1397)

Via two complementary
methods,compressire
and shearwavepropagationin solidspossessing
complexgeometries
havebeeninvestigated.

Acad. Res. Council.]

First,thefinite-element
package
ANSYS wasadaptedto determine
the
stress field as a function of time due to a known excitation in solids with

6ED5. Scatteringof sound by bubble clouds. Karin M. Hogan,
KatherineL. Banta,and Murray S. Korman (Phys. Dept., U.S. Naval
Acad., Annapolis,MD 21402}

specifiedmaterialproperties.Then solidswere constructedwith the
sameproperties
andthestrainfieldwasmeasured
asa functionof time
usingfast straingaugesand laserinterferometry.The resultsof these
computational
andexperimental
determinations
will be compared.

Experimentalresultsare shown for the scatteringof ultrasonic
pulsesby a smallvolumeof air bubblesin water.Two differenttypesof
bubblemakersare usedto generatethe bubbleclouds.The first one uses
an array of short wiresspaceduniformly over a horizontalsquarearea.
A transient electronic pulse (of width •') which has a period T, is
simultaneouslysent to each individual wire to generatemicrobubbles
through electrolysis.The individualbubbleradius generatedat each
wire is foundto dependon the periodof the repeatedtransientpulse.
This bubblemakeris usedto generatea verticalcolumnof bubbles.The
secondbubblemaker involvesthe regulationof a transitingvolumeof
air storedin a chamberplacedbetweentwo solenoidvalves.The air
escapesthrougha fine pore fritted disk to producea transientbubble
cloud. Preliminaryscatteringmeasurements
are presented.Comparisonswith theory are made from estimatesof the void fraction//, the
averagebubbleradiusr0, and othergeometricalparametersof the cloud.
[Work supportedby the Naval Aead. Res.Council.]

6ED4. A computer controlled apparatus for measuring the angular
scattering of ultrasoundfrom a random medium. David R. Leroux
and Murray S. Korman {Dept. of Phys.,U.S. Naval Aead., Annapolis,
MD 21402)

Measurements
of the scatteredsoundintensity,I(0), versusangle0
from submerged
targets(suchas a bubblecloud) requirelongtedious
data runs.The taskof generating
a familyof intensitycurves(allowing
for the adjustableparametersof a target) becomesinsurmountable.
An
Apple lie computerwith an IEEE-488 instrumentbusis programmed
to control a digital oscilloscope
(for data acquisition)and a stepper
motorrotationalunit (for angularpositioningof the transmittingtransducer). Typically,an averageof 32 trials is usedto measurethe inco-
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6NS1. Noise control in the 1990's: A consultant's view. Lewis S. Goodfriend

(Lewis S. Goodfriend &

Assoc., P.O. Box 2453, Morristown, NJ 07962-2453)

The acousticalconsultantworking with both manufacturersand usersof industrialmachinerymust
becomethoroughlyconversantwith the client'sequipmentor facility and lhen, and only then, can he take

the responsibility
for recommending
process
changesand equipmentmodifications
that will resultin noise
control. Notwithstandingadvancesin the analyticaland instrumentationareasrelatedto noisepropagation
and transmission,
the methodsof noisecontrolother than sourcemodificationare, in general,similarto, or
the same,as thoseusedin the two precedingdecades.Somenew hardwarehasbecomeavailableincluding
noisecancellationequipment.However, no new theoriesof noisecontrol have appeared,and the materials
and hardwareavailablefor noisecontrolhave changedlittle over this period.Someproprietaryflow control
technologyis just now appearing.In general,however,improvementsin older materialsand systemshas
simplifiedthe useof existingtechnology.Industriesin the chemicalprocessand utility field still dependon
passive"silencers"and insulatingjacketingto achievenoisecontrol. Active noisecontrol methodsare still
mostlyconfinedto experimentalwork. The useof moderninstrumentation
hassimplifiedthe identification
of internalequipmentsources.The characteristics
of today'smethods,materials,and equipmentare reviewedalong with the expectedresults.It remainsthe eonsultant'sresponsibilityto integratethe noise
controlmeasuresinto the equipment,system,or processwithout adverseeffectson the operation.Several
examplesfrom industrialapplicationswill be described.
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6NS2. Progre• in noisecontrol of mining equipment.Leonard C. Marraccini (Mine Safety and Health
Admin., PittsburghHealth Teehnol. Ctr., 4800 ForbesAve., Pittsburgh,PA 15213)

With theadventof mechanization
in the miningindustry,oneof the by-products
hasbeenthegeneration
of excessive
noiselevels.In order to protectminersfrom theseexcessivenoiselevels,the Mine Safetyand
Health Administrationhas promulgatedvariousnoiseregulationsover the years,startingwith the Coal
Mine Safetyand Health Act of 1969.One methodusedto reducetheseexcessive
noiselevelshasbeenwith

the utilizationof engineering
noisecontrols.The progress
in noisecontrolof miningequipmenthasessentially followedthree avenuesof approach.Theseinvolveretrofit noisecontrol,machineredesign,and
advancedtechnology.
Oneexampleof eachof theseapproaches
is ( I ) cut and fit applicationof acoustical
materials
to mobileequipment
cabs,(2) redesign
of cuttingheadsfor underground
continuous
miners,and
(3) electronicnoisecancellation.
This presentation
will involvea generaldiscussion
of the progress
madein
noisecontrolof miningequipment.In additionto the threeexamplespreviouslymentioned,otherexamples
of noise control

will also be discussed.

8:55

6N$3. Mathematical analysisof machinerynoise.A. F. Seybert(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Kentucky,
Lexington,KY 40506-0046)
As an aid to understandingand controlling machinery noise, mathematicalmethodsmay be used.

Becauseof the complexgeometryinvolved,the methodsare normallyimplementednumerically.with
solutionsobtainedon the computer.Two suchmethodsare the finiteelementmethodand the boundary
elementmethod.This presentationwill reviewand comparethesetwo methodsas Ihey are generallyapplied
to machinerynoiseprediction.The development
and practicalapplicationof the methodsduringthe past
fiveyearswill be discussed.
Examplesillustratingwhereeach methodhasadvantagesor disadvantages
will

be presented.
The role of mathematicaland computeranalysisof machinerynoisein the future will be
discussed,
includingthe limitationsimposedby lack of easy-to-use
softwareand fastcomputers.

9:20

6NS4. Simulation of the radiated noiseemitted by two coupledstructuresand applicationto the acoustic

quietening
of air conditioning
equipment.
J. Nicolas(GAUS, D6partement
de g6niem6canique,
Universit6
de Sherbrooke,Sherbrooke,Qu6beeJ IK 2R l, Canada)

The challenge
of noisecontrolfor the ninetieswill be to leavetrial anderror methodsthat are efficient
in specific
well-knownsituations
andto tacklethedifficultandcomplexbut inevitableproblemof structural
acousticsand vibration.In order to actuallycontrolthe noiseat the sourceat the designstep,a modeof the
radiationof a semicomplexstructurehas beendeveloped.Basedon an analyticalapproachusinga varia-

tionalmethod,thismodelallowspredictionof the effectsof the boundaryconditions[J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
(to be published)]as well as stiflenetsand addedmasseswith forceor momenttype of excitation.Fo go
towardindustrial
applications,
thecalculus
hasbeenextended
to thecaseof a mechanical
source
of vibration
(electricmotor,engine)whichis attachedto a largethin structurethat actsas a noiseradiator.A theoreticalanalysisof the problemis presented.
The actualforceinputinto the structureis determinedas the
resultantof boththeoutputimpedance
of thesourceandtheinputimpedance
of thestructure.A quadripole
approachfor the sourceassembly
enablescalculation
of the forceinput,the kineticenergy,the radiation
efficiency,
andoverallsoundpower.The keynoveltyof thismethodliesin itscapacityof predicting
a priori
theradiatednoisein variousconfigurations,
allowingthedesigner
to choose
rationallythebestconfiguration
in termsof noisecontrol.This approachhasbeenappliedin orderto decrease
the unwantednoiseemitted
by air conditioning
equipment.A newdesignhasbeenproposed
whichled to a 10-dBimprovement.
In a
generalcase,guidelines
for the optimalsuspension
designwill be presented.

9:45

6NS5. History, progress,
anddevelopment
of a standardfor measurement
of the noiseof newmachinery
at the operator'sposition.StephenI. Roth (AluminumCo. of America,1501AlcoaBldg.,Pittsburgh,PA
15219}

An engineershouldbe ableto requestreliableand accurateequipmentnoiseleveldata from a manufacturerto determineequipmentacceptance.
If analysisof the data indicatesexcessive
noise,the engineer
shouldproceedwith an approachto insurean acceptably
quiet installation.ANSI WorkingGroup SI2/
WG20 is writing a standardto assistan engineerin obtainingnoi$½leveldata of new, stationary½qulpmcnt.
ANSI SI2.20 will incorporatethe useof existingANSI, trade association,
and professional
societynoise
measurementstandards.It will incorporateguidelinesto allow the user to interpretequipmentnoiselevel
data.It is hopedthat if usersfrequentlyrequestnoiseleveldatausingANSI SI2.20, manufacturers
will be

betterprepared
to providenoiseleveldataresulting
in moreaccurate,
consistent,
andtimelynoiselevel
information for user evaluation.
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6NS6. Quiet zonesusingactive control.Colin F. Ross (Noise CancellationTechnologiesInc., 1015 W.
Nursery Rd., Linthicum, MD 21090)
This paper will reviewthe recentadvancesin activecontrol technologythat allow small zonesto be

protected
in a noisyenvironment.
It will comparethe technological
approaches
thatareappropriate
to the
differenttypesof noise(broadand narrowhand) and the sourceof the noise(distributedor point). The
paperwill concentrate
on the fundamentallimits imposedby causalityand signalto noiseon the performanceof suchsystems.
It will finallycomparethetypicalperformances
availablefromthedifferenttypesof
system.

Contributed Papers

10:35

6NS7. A cavity-pistonmodel for acoustical source impedancein a
duct. M. G. Prasadand K. Wu (Dept. of Mech. Eng., StevensInst. of
Tech., Castle Point on the Hudson, Hoboken, NJ 07030)

The importanceof acousticalsourceimpedancein the performance
evaluation of a muffler in terms of insertion loss is well known. Several

an oscillationis formed,resultingin a quadropoleacousticalsource,
whichexplainsthe experiments
quitewell. This is analogous
to the low
Reynoldsnumberfreejet casethat predictsa possible,similardirectivity pattern for the noisefrom the free jet. A large eddy simulation
(LES) computationaltechniquefor the simulationof turbulentflows
seemsto be a feasibleapproachto investigate
the proposedorganized
motion.A simulatedstatisticallystationaryflow field will be discussed.

experimentalmethodshave been used to obtain the acousticalsource
impedance.However, studiesbasedon analyticalapproachesare not
many. This paper presentsa cavity-pistonimpedancemodel for an
acousticalsourcebasedon the combinedpressure-velocity
sourcebe-

havior.The presentstudydealswith theanalysisof a sourcecomprising
a finite length pipe with an oscillatingpistonas the termination.The
impedance
curvesfor the caseof oscillatingpistonreducesin the limit
to the well knowncaseof pipewith rigid endtermination.The parametersstudiedare frequencyand amplitudeof the piston.The application
of this study to noisesourcesare discussed.

11:05

6NS9. Sound level measurements
in backgroundnoise. Michael A.
Staiano(StaianoEngineering,
Inc., 1923StanleyAve., Rockville,MD
20851 )

In many sound measurementsituations,a need arisesto determine

the magnitudeof a specificsoundsourcewhile persistent--although
fluctuating--backgroundsoundexistsdue to other soundsources.Usually the specificsourcecan be turned off but no control of the background noise is possible•As a result, measurementscan be obtainedof

10:50

6NS8. A coherent structure model to explain the quadrupole
directivity of noisefrom impingingjet. JianpingShen,SeungbaeLee,
andWilliamC. Meecham(Dept. of Mech.,Aerospace,
andNucl. Eng.,
Univ. of Cal., Los Angeles,CA 90024)

The quadrupole-like
directivitypatternsof jet noise,createdby jet
impingement
on a largefiat platewereexperimentally
obtainedby the
authorspreviously[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 88, S8 (1990)]. Theoreticalconsiderations
have beenexaminedto explain physicallythis
directivityphenomena,and a modelcoherentstructurecalledthe "o•entated vortex motion" is proposed.The model hypothesizesthat a
train of partiallyorganized,large-scale
vorticesexistsinsidethe boundary layerflowneartheplate.By includingtheirimagesin therigidplate

1949
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the "total" (consisting
of the sourceand background
together)and of
the backgroundalone.Although "surveymethods"for the determinationof soundpowerlevelspermitbackground
noise"at least3 dB below
the A-weightedsoundpressure
levelwith the sourceoperating,"even
this requirement
may be too stringentfor somesituations
whereestimatesof bandsoundlevelsare required.Mathematicallya correction
can be derived in any situation where a measurabledifferenceexists

betweentheas-measured
total (that is, the source+ background)and
the backgroundnoiselevels.Where the differencebetweenthe total and

the backgroundnoiseis small,the accuracyis poor. However,if a
confidence
interval(i.e., a rangein whichthe correctresultis likely to
occur) can be defined,the estimatedresultmay be of use.This paper
exploresa schemefor estimatingand reportingsourcesoundlevels
measuredin the presence
of background
noise.
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Session 6PAa

Physical Acoustics:Scattering I
Michael R. Stinson, Chair

National Institutefor MicrostructuralSciences,
National ResearchCouncil,Ottawa, OntarioKid OR6, Canada

ContributedPapers

8:30

6PAal. Ray synthesisof backscatteringby thin cylindrical shells. N.

H. Sunand P. L. Marston (Dept. of Physics,WashingtonStateUniv.,

putationswas good except near ray transitionregionswhere paths

changed
abruptlywithchanges
in thescattering
angle.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

In previousresearch[P. L. Marston,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 83, 25-37
(1988)] the leaky Lamb wavecontributions
f• to the form functionfor
backscatteringfrom right circular cylindricalshellswere expressedin
termsof the phasevelocityratio c•/c, a radiationdampingparameter/•t

6PAa•. Scattering by thick cylindrical shells: Ray methodsfor shell
reverberations and experiments. P. L. Marston, N.H. Sun, S. P.

in Np/rad,anda coupling
coefficient
Gt with I C,I •Srrl•/(rrka}•/2.It

Parry, and D. H. Hughes(Dept. of Physics,WashingtonStateUniv.,

wassubsequently
shownthat the phasearg(Gt) •r/4. The presentresearchconcernsthe extensionto contributionstermed"creepingand
trapped"wavesfromthe far-fieldlimit of an analysis(whencorrected)
by Felsenet al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 55,1--569(1990)]. Suchcontributionsare especiallyimportantfor understanding
scatteringfrom
thin shells.The extensionof Marscox'soriginalequationsrequiresthat
when c•< c, the effectiveangleof incidence0t for launchinga guided
wavebecomes•r/2 insteadof the previousexpressionsin Ot=c/c• also,
arg(Gt) is revisedwhen ct<•c. For example,for trappedwavesarg(Gt)
becomes• --•r/4. The expressionfor ft allows the caustic radius
bt=ac/c t to bc larger than the radiusa of the shell. Comparisonswith
exactcomputationsfor 2.5% thick hollow steelcylinderssupportthe
approximations
for the leakyand trappedwavecontributions.
The ka
dependence
of leaky,creeping,and trappedwaveparametersare exam-

Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

ined.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

9:00

A previous
analysis
of internalreverberalions
IS. G. KarglandP. L.
Marston, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 88, 1114-1122 (1990)] gave the cur-

vaturecorrection
to thespecular
contribution
f•pto theformfunction
for backscattering
from sphericalshells.This w•s extendedto the case

of circularcylindersat normalincidence.
The resultfor •
R esp( -- 2ix) +f•

fcc=! --re•

is

wherethe curvaturecorrectionis

(1+nB)
!•

e-aX'

with x=ka and the other symbolsare as definedfor Eq. (8) of the
previousanalysisfor fluid sphericalshells.Comparisons
with exact
partial-waveseriescomputations
for fluid shellsshowgoodagreement.

Theyexhibit
a dipin Ifs01
when
x issmallandwhenx approaches
the
thicknessresonance.
The featuresare generallysimilar to thosefor

spheres.
Therelevance
off• to thecalibration
of tankexperiments
on
8:45

6PAa2. Ray synthesisof the angular dependenceand backscattering
by thick cylindrical shells. P. L. Marston and N.H. Sun (Dept. of

the scattering
of shorttoneburstsfromelasticshellsis examined.
The
experiments
separateleaky Lamb wave contributionsfrom specular
contributions.
[Work supported
by ONR.]

Phys.,WashingtonStateUniv., Pullman,WA 99164-2814)
Previousresearchhas confirmedray modelsof leaky Lamb wave
contributions
ft are applicableto the forwardand backwardscattering
from thick sphericalshellsIS. G. Kargl and P. L. Marston,J. Acoust.
Soe. Am. 88, 1103-1113 (1990); and work in press].The presentresearchconcernsthe extensionof the ray modelsto leaky Lamb waves
that tend to dominatethe elasticscatteringcontributionsof thick cylindrical shells.The extensionis importantbecausethe cylindermodel

shouldbe generalizable
to noncircular-shapes
wheresolutionsfor the
scatteringmay not be available.A previousanalysisfound that for

cylinders,
thecoupling
coefficient
becomes
]Gtl•8•r/3•/(n'ka)•/2
with
the phasearg(Gt}•r/4, where/• is the radiationdampingparameter.
The presentcomputationsshowthat for a 16.2% thick stainless-steel
cylinder,a superposition
of leakyandspecularcontributions
synthesizes
the exactlycomputedscattering
for ka as smallas 7. The scattering
as
a functionof anglewassynthesized
at ka = 20 for the full 180'range.
The synthesis
combinedleakyLamb wavecontributions
with a backgroundcontribution
of a rigidcylinder.The agreement
with exactcorn1949
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9:15

6PAa4. Analysis of the acoustic scattering from large aspect ratio,

axisymmetricshells.RogerH. Hackmanand T. Fang (Pain Alto Res.
Labs., Orgn. 91-50, Bldg. 251, 3251 Hanover St., Pain Alto, CA
94304-1191 )

The development
of theoreticallysound,"exact" numericalsolutions to the scatteringfrom spheroidalshellsis importantboth to establish a nontrivial benchmark and to establish those salient features

that may be characteristicof a larger classof more complicated,but
relatedgeometries.
In previousmeetings
[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I
•,

g94 (19gg); 82. g49 (1997)]. the predictionsof the spheroidal-

coordinate based transition matrix formalism was validated for such

targetsby a directcomparison
with experimental
measurements
of the
backscaReredform function of a copper prolate spheroidalshell for
generalangleof incidence.In thesestudies,a numberof openquestions
emergedpertainingto the prominentelasticfeaturesof the form func-
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tion of the shell.Thesequestions
are revisitedhereand the elasticresponseof the shell in termsof the modesof a fluid-loaded,infinite
cylindricalshellis analyzed.In this work, it is particularlyusefulto
studythe evolutionof the scatteringas the thick shell limit is approachedwith referenceto the scatteringsolution(and modes)of a
solidelastictarget.By examiningthe evolutionof the prominentfeaturesof thescattering
solution,theevolution
of theunderlying
modesof
thesystem
canbeinferred.Thisevolution
showsa stronganalogyto the
evolutionof the modesof a sphericalshellp•sented previously.

9:30

6PANS. Abstract

withdrawn.

teristic of resonancelocation. Moreover, recentdiscussions
of resonance

signaturesin the time domain [seeUbera!!'sbook to be publishedon
resonancescattering]can alsoyield informationconcerningresonance
widthsand averagephasevelocitieswhich can alsobe relatedto material characteristics.
By adjustingthe orientationof the target over a
suitableangularregionit is possibleto ascertaincertainsymmetriesof
the targetif they exist,particularlyif one variesthe frequencies
overa
suitablerangeof resonances.
If one observesaxial symmetrythrough
sucha process,
thenit is possibleto obtainboththe dimensions
of the
objectand the aspectratio of the object(ratio of lengthto width). This '
is assumingthat the target is in a "free" environment;that is, the
boundariesof the target are not a factor in calculation.Time-domain
responses
for specificpulsetypesalsoyieldinformationandit is easyto
seehow a seriesof questionscan form the basisof a scenariothat can
rule out certaintargetsor lead to a probability(confidencelevel) that
specifictargetsare present.To determinethe extentthat this can be
done, targetsare examinedwhich are composedof five materialsfor
elasticsolidspheroids
for aspectratiosof 3 to I and 6 to 1 for end-on
incidenceand for the caseof 4 to I for all incidentangles.

10:15

6PANS, Constrained total least-squares-basedextraction of acoustic

scatteringresonances
of elastictargets.TheagenisJ. Abatzoglouand
RogerH. Hackman(Palo Alto Res.Labs.,Orgn.91-50,Bldg.251, 3251
Hanover St., Palo Alto, CA 94304-1191)

9:45

6PAn6. Differential scattering cross sections at arbitrary outgoing

anglesand their relationto targetboundaryconditions.
JacobGeorge
and M. F. Werby (NOARL, Code221, StennisSpaceCtr., MS 39529)
It is usual to examinedifferentialscatteringcrosssectionsin the
backwarddirectionas a function of frequencyvariation. When this is
done in the asymptoticlimit the resultingfunction is referred to as a
form function.The form functionprovesto be sensitiveto the boundary
conditionsof the targetand may manifestresonances
and circumferential diffractioneffectstypicalof certaintargets.However,suchquantities at exit anglessuch as thosein the forward direction prove to be
somewhatlesssensitiveto the object'spropertieswith increasingfrequency.This characteristicis undesirableif one wishesto examinethe
materialnatureof the target.On the otherhand,it canbe valuablefrom
the modelingpoint of view if one wishesto obtain forward scattering
target strengths.In that caseone may usethe simplesttarget to obtain
such a property. Forward and other exit angle target scattering
strengthswereexaminedover a frequencyregionto determinewhen the
strengthsbegin to convergeand thus when the simpleapproximations
can be made.

targetaspects
rangingfromend-onto broadside;
additiveGaussian
noiseis includedin thetime domainrepresentation.
Suchscatterers
pose
realisticchallengesin that their target signaturevariesstronglywith
frequencyand targetaspect.Both monostaticand bistaticscatteringare
considered.

10:30

6PAn9. Determinationof the vibration mode by a short pulse
method. P. Reinbert, P. Pareige,G. Maze, and J. Ripoche (Lab.
d'Acoust. Ultrasonore et d'Electron., URA CNRS 1373, Universit(: du
Havre, Place R. Schuman, 76610 La Havre, France)

It is well known that severalexperimentalmethodsusingquasiharmonic insonification allow a direct verification of the resonance scatter-

ing theory. They all provide, for elasticcylindrical targets immersedin
water, the resonancefrequenciesand the mode numberof each one. So
far, pulsedtechniquesonly allowedresonanceisolation.Presentedhere
10:00

6PAn7. Determination of material composition from time-domain and
frequency-domainresonance echoes of submerged elongated elastic

targets. C. E. Dean and M. F. Werby (NOARL, Code 221, Stennis
SpaceCtr., MS 39529)
When scatteringfrom elastictargetsbackscatteredechoesyield interestinginformationin the resonanceregion. In particular, resonance
scatteringtheory in the frequencydomain along with the circumferential nature of resonancesimply that material constituencyis a charac-

1950

The analysisof the resonance
response
of elastictargetsto an insonifying beam has beena centralthemein acousticscatteringinvestigations in recentyears.The motivationfor this work is that the resonance
structureof suchtargetsis directlyrelatedto both the geometryand
material propertiesof the target and this has a bearingon target classiftcation.The developmentof robust techniquesto estimatethe resonancefrequenciesfrom the transientscatteredfield in the presenceof
noiseis an importantandopenproblemthat is the subjectof the current
study.In the following,the efficacyof severalcompetingtechniques
are
examined(i.e., the constrained
total leastsquaresIT. J. Abatzoglouet
ai., IEEE Trans. ASSP (May 1991)], the Prony, and a recentlydevelopedsingularvaluedecomposition
basedtechnique),with theoretically
calculatedscatteringdata. To simulatescatteringdata, the spheroidal
coordinatebasedT-matrixformalismis utilizedJR. H. Hackmanand
D. G. Todoroff,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 78, 1058-1071(1985)] to compute
the impulseresponse
of large aspectratio, solid elasticcylindersfor
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is a new method:the short pulsemethodof isolationand identification
that completestheseworksand allowsa total comparisonwith theoretical and quasiharmonicexperimentalresults.This method consistsin
the digitizingof the time signalsthat characterizethe scatteringof an
elastictargetinsonifiedby a shortpulsefor differentangularpositionsof
the receivingtransducer.For eachsoobtainedsignal,a resonance
spectrum is obtainedafter a spectralamplitudeanalysis.From thesedata, a
computerprocessingallowsthe plotting of identificationpatterns,and,
by the same way, the knowledgeof the mode of vibration at a given
resonancefrequency.This method hasbeenusedfor the identificationof
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the resonances
of targetsas cylinders,water-filledor air-filledcylindrical shells,cavities,etc. The resultsobtainedby this new short pulsed
methodof identificationagreewith all thosealreadypublished.

10:45

6PAul0. Intelligent ultrasonic signal processingfor solving inverse
scatteringproblems.WolfgangSachse(Dept. of Thcoret. and AppL
Mech., Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853} and Igor Grabec (Univ. v
Ljubljani,Ljubljani,Yugoslavia}

This paperdescribes
new intelligentor neural-likeprocessing
proceduresby whichthe ultrasonicsignalsscatteredby an obstaclecan be
processedto recoverthe characteristicsof the unknown scatterer.In
particular, it focuseson the recentlydevelopedautomaticmodelerby
which the characteristics
of the scatteringphenomenonfrom a number
of scatterersis learnedusinga set of systematiclearningdata. It is
demonstrated
that ultrasonicsignalsmeasuredin subsequent
testsfrom
an unknownscatterercan be processed
to optimallyrecoverthe characteristics of the unknown obstacle. The solution of the inverse scatter-

ingproblemthat isobtainedis thuscompletely
empiricalandnot based
on anyelastodynamic
theory.[Work supported
by theNationalScience
FoundationunderGrant MSM-8904384.]

11:15

6PAaI2. Optimization of the distance between transducer and
scattererin hydroacousticalmodeling.Vladimir GeMs (Biotaed. Eng.
and Sci. Inst., Drexel Univ., 32nd and ChestnutSt., Philadelphia,PA
19104), I. Oboznenko (Kiev Polytech. Univ.), J. M. Reid, R.
Raghavan,K. Soetanto,H. Oung, and X. M. Lu (Drexel Univ.,
Philadelphia,PA 19104}
This work was motivatedby the need to understandthe effectof
phaseand amplitude variationson the scatterer'ssurfaceas well as the

reflectingboundaries
of the hydroacoustical
tank on the structureof the
acousticalfield in modeling.It is known that the null positionsof the
spectralcharacteristics
of the backscattered
signalsfrom variousobjects
in water can yield informationabout their shape,dimensions,
orientation, and structure.Accuracyof such measnrements
is affectedby the
amplitude and phasevariationson the scatterersurfaceand thesevariationsdependon the minimum distancebetweenthe transmitterand
scattererpositions.
Calculations
of thesedistances
for acceptable
dimensionsof acousticaltanks were performed.Expressionswere derivedto
correctthe minimumallowabledistanceto preventtime coincidence
of
impulsesfrom the scattererand from the wallsof the echoicacoustical
tank.

11:30
11:00

6PAaI!.

Characterization of white blood cells using inverse acoustic

scattering.Xucai Chen, Robert E. Apfel (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Yale
Univ., P.O. Box 2159, New Haven, CT 06520}, and Stephen
Wardlaw (School of Medicine, Yale Univ., New Haven, CT 06510)

The acousticscatteringfunctionsof humanleukocytes(white blood
cells) in isotonicsalinesolutionare detectedat two angles,alongwith
informationon their volumeobtainedfrom electrozonesensing.The
experimental
apparatushasbeenreportedearlier[J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
Suppl.I 84, S163 (1988)]. Differentprocedures
are usedto invertthe
experimental
data.Multidimensional
histograms
aregenerated
andpatterns in thesehistogramsare usedto recognizewhite cell subgroups.
This techniquemay be developedinto a differentialhematologyanalyzer or combinedwith currentlyavailableanalyzersto improvethe
measurement
confidence.
[Work supportedby the U.S. National Institutesof HealththroughGrant 5R01CA39374.]

THURSDAY

MORNING,

2 MAY

6PAaI3. Making complex underwater scattering targets out of
polystyrene foam. H. R. SuRer (Naval Coastal Syst. Ctr., Code 2120,
Panama City, FL 32407}

A method is describedof castingpolystyrenebeadsin small quantities for laboratoryuseas scatteringtargets.The methodis easyand
requiresno specialized
equipmentother than a mold.Two suchtargets
are described.
One of them is a 4-periodshallowwedgegratingand the
other a 7-periodphasegratingconstructedwith acousticallyhard aluminumstripsimbeddedin the acoustically
soft foam.Resultsof a tank
experimenton thesehighlyreflectivetargetswill be given.The measured backscatteredreflectivitiesare comparedwith simple HuygensFresneI-Kirchhoffdiffractiontheory in the high ka regime where the
Kirchhoffapproximation
shouldwork well. Agreementis satisfactory
for the wedgegratings.For the phasegrating, the facet width must be
usedas a parameterto reproducethe higher-orderbehavior.[Work
supported
by ONR.]

PRATT A & B, 9:00 TO 11:30 A.M.

1991
Session 6PAb

Physical Acoustics: Outdoor Sound Propagation
W. Pat Amott, Chair

National Centerfor PhysicalAcoustics,
ColiseumDrive, University,
Mississippi
38677

ContributedPapers

9:00
6PAbl.

One-dimensional

model of turbulence-induced

gestedthat the predictionof the distortionof sonicboomsby atmodistortion

of

sonicboomprofiles.Andrew A. Piaesek(Grad. Prog. in Acoust., Penn
State Univ., P.O. Box 30, State College, PA 16804)

In a recentpaper (AIAA-90-4031 }, Pierceand Sparrowhave sug1951
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sphericturbulencecan be carried out usingmodificationof the Friedlander seriestheory that giveswaveformsas a power seriesin time
relative to wave onset.The presentpaper exploresbasicmathematical
problemsassociated
with that theoryby analysisof a simplifiedmathematicalmodel. A step pulsein acousticlaressure
propagatingin the
121st Meeting: Acoustical Society o! America
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+ x directionentersat time t = 0 the regionx > 0 in whichsoundspeed
c(x} isa randomfunctionof position,wherethisfunctionisdrawnfrom
an ensemblewith givenstatisticalproperties.The waveat any positivex

beginswitha weakshockthatarrivesat a time•' equalto thex integral
of l/c and which,for t<•' canbeexpandedin a powerseriest> r. The
statisticsof the coefficientsin this power seriesare studiedwith the
assumption
that the randomprocessc(x} is homogeneous
and Gaussian.

hess.A previouslydevelopednumericalproceduredeterminesthe detailed pressureversustime profile during the interval that the leading
shock nominally occurs,taking into account molecular relaxationeffects,and the Fouriertransformis determinedusingthe knownasymp-

totic behaviorof the waveformprofileimmediatelyprecedingand following the shock.The proposeddefinitionof an effectiverise time
recognizes
that theA-weightedsoundexposure
of a waveformis a good
descriptor
of perceived
loudness
andthat Fouriertransforms
of pressure
waveforms with shocks with finite rise times tend to fall off as the

inversesquareof increasingfrequencyas one over the squareof the

frequency.
Suchconsiderations
leadto a definitionof risetime that is

9:15

inverselyproportionalto the squareroot of the A-weightedsoundex-

6PAb2. Molecular relaxation is insufficient to explain the shock
structure and rise times of sonic booms; turbulence is apparently

important. Thomas A. Gionfriddo, Iongroin Kang, Victor W.
Sparrow,and Allan D. Pierce(Grad. Pros. in Acoust.and Dept. of
Mech.Eng.,PennStateUniv.,P.O. Box30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

posureof that portionof the waveformwhichincludestheshock.The
basisfor this definitionis explained,the constantis evaluated,and examplesof atmospheric
sonicboomsarediscussed.
[Worksupported
by
NASA-LRC and by the William E. Leonhardendowmentto PennState

Univ. The authoracknowledges
the adviceof A.D. Pierce.]

The authorshave been recentlyexaminingsomesonic-boomwave-

formsthat werereeordedduringoverflightsby the Air Forceand that
have becomeavailableto NASA and its contractors.The quality of the
digitizeddata and the supportingmeteorological
data wassuchthat one
couldtest the applicabilityof molecularrelaxationtheories.In the late
sixtiesit had beensupposed
that the finiterisetimesof sonicboomswas

attributableto atmospheric
turbulence,
but it waslater pointedout that
the first estimates of rise times in the absence of turbulence had ne-

glectedthe vibrationalrelaxationof nitrogenmolecules.
Basset al. [J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 74, 1514-1517(1983}] havedemonstrated
that molecularrelaxationdefinitelygivesthe correctorderof magnitudeof the
observedrise times.However,the Air Force data in conjunctionwith
the recentsteady-state
shockprofilemodeltheoryof Kang and Pierce
givethe firstopportunityto makea detailedquantitativeassessment
of
the molecularrelaxationhypothesis.
The agreement
of theorywith experimentin somecasesis remarkablyexcellent,but in the preponderanceof casesthe rise of the shockis slowerand the rise time is longer,

typicallyby factorsof the orderof 2 to 3. [Work supported
by NASALRC and by the William E. Leonhardendowmentto PennStateUniv.]

10:.00

6PAbS. Propagation in atmospheric convective-boundary-layer
turbulence.D. Keith Wilson and Dennis W. Thomson (Dept. of
Meteorology,PennStateUniv., 503 Walker Bldg.,UniversityPark, PA
16802)

Turbulencein the atmosphericconvectiveboundarylayer is inhomogeneous
andanisotropic.
The verticalcorrelationlengthof thesound
speedfieldis typicallyproportionalto heightfrom the ground,whereas
the horizontalcorrelationlength is proportionalto boundary-layer
thickness.Solutionsfor the turbulencestrengthand diffractionparameters,valid for this particularcase,are presented.The solutionsdiffer
significantly
from thosefor homogeneous,
isotropicturbulence.An intercomparisonis made betweenthe theoreticalsolutions,numerical
propagationsimulations,
and experimentaldata.For the numericalsimulations,raysweretracedthroughwind and temperaturefieldsgenerated by a large-eddysimulation.

9:30

6PAb3. A statistical study of the relation between weather conditions
and sonic boom waveforms. Lixin Yao, Henry E. Bass, and Richard

Rasper (Phys. Aeoust.Res. Group, Dept. of Phys. and Astron., The

10:15

Univ. of Miss., University, MS 38677}
Sonic boom data collected at Edwards Air Force Base in Oklahoma

6PAb6.

Abstract

withdrawn.

City in the 1960shave been examinedto check the validity of some
commonassumptions
concerningthe role of turbulenceon sohicboom

waveforms.A Turner Classwas assignedto each flyby basedupon
reportedgroundweatherconditions.This Turner Classwas then used
to indicatethepresence
of convective
or mechanical
turbulence
or stable
stratification.

The correlation

between the Turner

Class and the wave-

form and rise time was then calculated. These results indicate that
meehanieal turbulence is associated with sonic booms that have more

roundedshapesand a greaterrise time than commonfor stableconditions.[Work supportedby NASA LangleyResearchCenter.]

9:45
6PAb4.

Fourier

transforms

and effective

rise times of sonic booms

propagatingthrough a relaxing atmosphere.Jongmin Kang (Noise
Control Lab., Dept. of Mech. Eng., Penn State Univ., 157 Hammond
Bldg., University Park, PA 16802)
Sharpimpulsivesounds,suchas sonicbooms,typicallyhave sudden
pressurejumps (shocks) that are principalcontributorsto their perceivedannoyance.Rise time, the ostensibletime over which the sudden

pressureriseoccurs,is somewhatof an inadequatedescriptorbecause
not all profilesaresimilarandbecause
two profileswith the sameoverpressure
and risetime may seemmarkedlydifferentin perceivedloud1952
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10:30

6PAb?. Analysis of wind noise measurements.
Scott Morgan and
Richard Rasper {Phys. Acoust. Res. Group, Dept. of Physicsand

methodon soundpressure
levelsoverrigidearth-airboundaries.
[Work
supportedby NASA.[
11:00

Astron., The Univ. of Miss., University, MS 38677}

Wind noisein outdoormicrophonemeasurements
is composedof
both the noise due to intrinsic turbulence in the flow and that due to the

flow interactingwith the microphone.
This paperpresents
the analysis
of wind noise and turbulence data taken in an outdoor environment

in

an effortto determinethe primarysourceof the wind noise.Bare microphonedata are comparedwith data taken during the sametime
periodfrom microphones
coveredwith a nosecone,a Briieland Kjaer
sphericalwindscreen,
and a varietyof experimentalwindscreens
developedat the Universityof Mississippi.
The theorybehindtheseexperimental screensis also presentedand is comparedto the experimental
data. Conclusionsconcerningthe dominant sourceof wind noiseare
drawn by examiningmicrophonedata and turbulencedata and comparing them with publishedmicrophonedata. The effectiveness
of different windscreens
is alsoexamined.[Work supportedby MIT Lincoln
Laboratory.]

10:45

6PAbS. The influenceof an ideal wind profile on soundpropagation
over a ridge.M. J. Jaye (Dept. of Math. Sci., USMA, West Point, NY
10996), M. J. Jacobson(R. P. i., Troy, N¾ 12180), J. $. Robertson
(USMA, WestPoint, NY 10996), and W. L. Siegmann(R. P. I., Troy,
NY 12180)

The effectson low-frequency
acousticpropagationresultingfrom
ideal atmospheric
flow over a large ridge are investigated
usingthe
parabolicapproximation.
The ridgeis takento be triangularlyshaped
with

a horizontal

earth-air

interface on both sides. A Schwarz-

Christoffel
transformation
isemployed
to calculate
thewindspeeds
that
are thenusedto computethe effectivesound-speed
profiles.Theseprofilesare usedby an implicitfinite-difference
implementation
of the parabolicapproximationto estimatethe intensityof the soundfield. Several
examplesare examinedto determinethe effectsof this wind-modeling

1953
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6PAb9. Low-frequency long-rangesound propagationover impedance
discontinuitieswith the parabolicapproximation.P. J. Schlattcr,J. S.

Robertson(Dept. of Math. SoL,USMA, WestPoint, NY 10996),and
W. L. Siegmann(R. P. I., Troy, NY 12180}
Previousstudieshave shown that the parabolic approximation
method,widelyusedin oceanacoustics,
canbe successfully
appliedto
low-frequency
long-range
atmospheric
soundpropagation
overa locally
reactingboundary,an importantproblemwith manyapplications.
This
work modelscw acousticsignalsas they propagateover horizontal
ground surfaceswith impedancediscontinuities.An implicit finitedifferenceimplementation
of the parabolicapproximation
soundpropagation model incorporating locally reacting, variable-impedance
ground surfacesis employedto computeestimatesof the sound field
excessattentuationfor a varietyof flow resistivities
and sourcefrequencies.Both windy and stationaryatmospheres
are considered.
An accuracy benchmarkand severalexampleproblemsin which the sound
propagationpath includesan idealizedlake will be discussed.
[Work
supportedby NASA.]
11:15

6PAb10. Acousticsof marine fog: Present standardsof transmission,

reception,and projection.David G. Browning(Marine Sci. Inst., Univ.
Conn.,Groton,CT 06340) andMichelleFitzpatrick(U.S. CoastGuard
Acad., New London, CT 06320)

The standardsfor soundpropagationin marinefog havebeenin
servicefor manyyears.For example,
computations
of propagation
loss
are basedon the workof WienerIF. M. Wiener,J. Acoust.Soe.Am. 33,
1200-1205( 1961)]. Similarly,standards
for reception
andprojection
of
acousticsignalsin marine fog are basedon work by Bolt Beranekand
Newman Inc. in 1960. A review is made of resultsthat has beenpublishedsincethat time to seeif any possibleimprovements
have been
suggested.
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6SAI. Hybrid ray-mode resonancesystemformat for the acousticresponseof submergedslructures.L.

B. Felsen
a) (Dept.of Ocean
Eng.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
Many submergedstructuresof interestare comprisedof elasticshellswith attachedloadingsand/or
substructures.In the midfrequencyrange, traveling wavesin shell segmentsbetweenloads, and also in
substructures,may becomeimportant, whereascomplex loadingsas such may bc better characterizedin
termsof their modal resonances.
This motivatesthe formulationof a self-consistent
hybrid ray-(traveling
mode)-resonance
systemthat highlightsthe physicalwave phenomenaresponsiblefor synthesizingthe
interactivefluid-structureacousticresponse.
Suchan observable-based
parametrization(OBP) generalizes
the conventionalapproachbasedon modal resonances
aloneand reorganizesresonances
compactlyinto
propagators
wherethesepredominate.The OBP format for cw and transientexcitationis illustratedon the

exampleof an aperture-coupled
ring-waveguide
cavityin a rigid cylindricalbaffledeveloped
originallyfor
electromagnetic
radar scatteringwherethe methodwas first applied[LB. Felsenand G. Veechi,IEEE
Trans.AntennasPropag.(in press}].Especiallyin the time domain,wheresuccessive
carly interactionsare
resolvedby arrival times whereaslater interactionsare reconstitutedas resonances,the ability of OBP to

identifythe physicalobservables
is clearlyevident.Similarbehaviorcharacterizes
soundscatteringfrom a

submerged
spherical
elasticshell.[Worksupported
by ONR.] J•Visiting.

6qa•. _M_odn!
•n6 were sOpreaches
to t•e ana!ys•sof camplexstructures.G. Maidanik and J. Dickey
(DTRC, Bethesda, MD 20084)

A complexstructuremay be analyzedby decomposingthe structureinto coupledelementalsubslruc-

tures,and,evenfurther,intocoupledelementaldynamicsystems.
To the latterdecomposition
a modaland
a wave methodof analysismay be applied.The two methodsare complementaland supplemental.The
analogiesand the differencesbetweenthe modal and the wave approacheswill be discussed.

9:25

6SA3. Frequencywindowanalysisof submerged
shellswith internalsubsystems.
JensBjaroason,Takeru
Igusa, and Jan D. Achenbach(Dept. of Civil Eng., NorthwesternUniv., Evanston,IL 60208}

Thefar-field
radiation
fromharmonically
loaded
submerged
shells
withinternal
s•bsystems
isstudied.
The analysisis basedon modal expansions
derivedfrom Lagrange'sequations.The complexityof the
problemis reducedby separatingterms with respectto a frequencywindow. Detail is retainedfor terms
within the window, and dominant couplingeffectsare includedfor terms outsidethe window. This frequencywindowmethodprovidesmathematicalinsightinto two importantcharacteristics
of the fluid-shellsubstructuresystem:the modal interactionbetweenthe substructureand the shell,and the transitionacross
frequencyscalesfrom inefficientto efficientradiatingshell modes.The study showsthat subsystems
have
significanteffectson the acousticsof submergedshell structures,and that the frequencywindow methodis
a usefulmodalapproachfor analyzingtheseeffects.[Work supportedby ONR.]
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9:50

65A4. Array processing
for wavevectorsand modesin strocturalacoustics.Arthur B. Buggerocr(Depts.
of Oceanand Elec. Eng., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

Array processing
me[hodshave emphasizedbeamformingand directionalspectrumestimationfor
equallyspaced,
lineararrayswithsinglecomponent
sensors
thatarein a homogeneous
signalfieldwithlong
durationdata. Structuralacousticsproblemsoften havejusl the oppositecharacteristics
with irregular
spacingof multicomponent
sensorsthat are in inhomogeneous
wave fieldswilh transientdata. These
eliminatemanyarray processing
methodsand requiregeneralization
of others.Recently,array processing
methodssuchasmatchedfieldand matchedmode,slowness-lime
spectra,andsingularvaluedecomposition
havebeenadvancedand usedfor structuralacoustics.
This presentation
will givean overviewof advanced

arrayprocessing
methods
withan emphasis
on thoseapplicable
to problems
in structuralacoustics.
[Work
supportedby ONR.]

10:15

6SA5. Ex0erimental measurementsof wave propagationon submergedshells.Earl G. Williams (Naval Res.

Lab., Code 5137, Washington,DC 20375-5000)

Varioussignalprocessing
techniques,combinedwith cylindricalnear-fieldacousticalholography,are
usedto study wave propagationon thin, endcappedcylindricalshellsexcitedwith a point driver, and
submerged
in an externalfluid.The upperfrequencylimit wasdoubledcomparedto previousexperiments
reportedin previousmeetingsof the ASA. In this newfrequencyregime(2 < ka <4] k-coprocessing
of the
data revealthat an entirelynewspectrumof supersonic
helicalwavesis excited.Comparisons
with infinite
shelltheoryrevealthat thesewavesare the well-knownshearand extensional
modesof propagation.These
dominatethe radiationto the far field whereasthe subsonichelical wavesdue to bendingare no longer
imporlant.The acousticpressure
in theextremenearfieldis usedalongwith an assortment
of A-space
signal
processing
techniques
to studythe propagationon and radiationfrom thesewaveson the shell.It is shown
how directionfillertrigin k spaceof helicalwavecomponents
can be usedto reconstruct
the z-t domain
representations
of thesefilteredcomponents,
and the resultingwavepropagation
is recordedin a videotape
display.With this displaythe groupvelocityand other physicalparameterscan be determinedexperimentally.

ContributedPapers

10:40

6SA6. On wave-vectorfilter analysis of turbulent flow, R. H. Mellen

(Kildare Corp., 95 Trumbull St., New London,CT 06320)
Convectiveturbulencemodelsare basedmainlyon measurements
of

space/frequency
correlationalongthe longitudinaland transverse
axes
and the wave-number/frequency
spectrumis derivedby Fourier transformationof an analytic model. It has beenfound that the low wavenumber"convectiveridge" resultingfrom the Corcosmodelis apparently an artifact of the rhombicFourier window,sinceit doesnot occur
with the smootherelliptic window [R. H. Mellen, J. Acoust. Soc.Am.
88, 2891-2893 (1990}]. Wave-vector filter arrays are also usedfor determiningwave-number/frequency
statisticsin this region.Relativeeffectsof the two window modelson the analysisof experimentalresults
are examined.

discretelysampledinput accelerationtime history.The current paper
extendsthe applicationto accountfor input excitationin terms of a
transientbasemotionvelocity.The algorithmis derivedfrom a closedform integrationof the systemresponsewith linear extrapolationbetween discreteinput values.Verificationof the discretevelocityinput
algorithmis demonstratedby comparisonwith corresponding
results
usinga continuoustime historyinput excilation.

ll:10

6SA8. Theory and experiment of

two concentric submerged

cylindricalshellscoupledby the entrainedfluid. ShigeruYoshikawa
(5th Res. Ctr., TechnoLRes. and Dry. Inst., JapanDefenseAgency,
Yokosuka 239, Japan), Earl G. Williams, and Karl B. Washburn
(Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5000}
In thispapertheoryandexperimentfor the coupledvibrationof two

10:55

6SA7. Calculation of shock spectrum from a discretely sampled
velocity time history. Peter K. Kasper, Benjamin A. Slupek, and

RosalynF. Sawczyszyn
(CASDE Corp.,2800ShirlingtonRd., Ste.600,
Arlington, VA 22206)
A shockspectrumcorrespondsto the maximum responseof a mechanicalresonatorfor a given time historyexcitationinput. With modern computer-based
instrumentation,the desiredtime history input is
often providedas discretelysampledaccelerationor velocityvalues.

Determination
of a shockspectrumrequiresa solutionmethodfor calculatingresonator
response
to thetransientinput.BeckandDowling[J.
L. Beckand M. J. Dowling,EarthquakeEng. Struct.Dyn. 16, 245-253
( 1988)] presentan algorithmfor computingresonatorresponse
givena
' 1955
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concentriccylindrical shells(double shell) are described;the inner shell
containsair, the outer shell is surroundedby water, and water existsin

the annularspacebetweenthem. A point forceis appliedto the inner
shell, whosedisplacementproducesacousticpressurein the annular
spaceand in turn this pressurewavedrivesthe outer shell.The nature
of acousticfield in the annularfluid and its couplingeffecton the shells
is investigated.
UsingFlfigge'sshellequationsand the Helmholtzequation, the normal mod• of an infinite double shell are calculated. The
theory includes the effect of initial pregtrc•x•(uniform axial compression). The resultsof thesenumericalcalculationsin wave-numberspace

will becomparedwith the resultsfromgeneralized
near-fieldacoustical
holography(GENAH) experimenton a simplysupportedfinitedouble
shell.The wave-number/frequency
representation
of this doubleshell
will be alsocomparedwith that of a singh:submerged
shell.
121st Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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Soc.Am. Suppl.I 84, S87 (1986)]. The presentpaperdescribes
the
applicationof a modifiedmaximum-likelihood
array processing
algo-

11:25

6SA9. Time-dependent
wave-vectoranalysisof the near-fieldpressure
of a fluid-loadedcylinder.Gerard P. Carroll (David Taylor Res. Ctr.,
Bethesda,MD 20084), Arthur B. Baggeroer(M[T, Cambridge,MA
02139), and EdwardK. Scheer(WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst., Woods

rithm to the spatial array data in conjunctionwith short time FFr
processing
of selectedtemporalportionsof the transientresponse,
to
provide high resolutionwave-number-frequency-time
information
aboutthe field.Slowness(reciprocalphasevelocity)versustime plotsof

Hole, MA 02543)

the responsefor each frequencyband revealthe time of arrival and the
phasevelocityof the variouswavestravelingpastthe array, which are
comparedto theoreticallypredicteddispersion
curvesfor a waterloaded
infinitecylindricalshell.[Work supportedby DARPA/ONR.]

The response
of a ribbedcylinderto impulsiveexcitationwasmeasured on a cylindricalscansurfacein the evanescentnear field of a
cylinderand previouslyreported[J. A. Clark, and D. Felt, L Acoust.
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6SP1. Factorsdeterminingspeech-hearinghandicapin noise.Reinier Plomp and JoostM. Fcsten(Dept. of
Otorhinolaryngoi., Free Univ. Hogpitai. P.O. llox 7057, 1007 Ntt} Amsterdam, The Netherlands)

Frequentlyhearingimpairment,particularlypresbycusis
and noise-induced
losses,manifestsitselfprimarily as a difficultyin speechunderstanding
in the presenceof other sounds.In many cases,the hearingimpairedlistenerneedsa 5 to 10 dB larger speech-to-noise
ratio {S/N) than normal-hearinglisteners.
Whereasthe hearingaid is very effectivein compensating
for soundattenuationin the impairedear, no easy
remedyis availablefor improvingthe S/N significantly.As in critical listeningsituationseverydB in S/N
corresponds
with 15%-20% differencein the intelligibilityscorefor sentences,
evena smalllossin termsof
S/N will represent
a severehandicapin everydaylisteningsituations.
This will beillustratedwith the results
of experimental
data collectedby the authorsand their co-workersin recentyears.Variousfactorswill be
considered,
including( ! } speech-reception
thresholdsfor differentpathologies,(2) steady-state
interfering
noiseversuscompetingspeech,(3) the significanceof binaural hearing,lipreading,redundancyof the
speech,etc., and (4) the role of the environment(reverberation)and the effectof acousticalmeasures.
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8:•0

6SP2. Interferencereductionfor the hearingimpaired.PatrickM. Zurek (MIT, Res.Lab. of Electron.,Rm.
36-730,Cambridge,MA 02139}
Despitecontinuingtechnicalimprovementsto hearingaids,userdissatisfaction
with the benefitprovided
remainshigh. The most frequentsourceof complaintconcernsthe interferingeffectof environmental
background
noiseon speechreception.
This paperwill reviewthe factorsthoughtto be responsible
for this
increasedsusceptibility
to interferenceas well as approaches
that are beingtakento improvenoisyspeech
receptionthrough hearingaids. Two of the factorsthat often contributeto poor speechreceptionare
decreasedaudibilityof speechsoundsand lossof binaurality.Techniquesthat have shownpromisefor
reducinginterference
includeadaptingthe frequencyresponse
of single-microphone
hearingaidsto minimizespreadof masking,andfixedandadaptivebeamforming
usingmicrophone
arrays.A summarywill be
givenof the benefitsprovidedby thesetechniques
and their dependencies
on acousticconditions.
[Work
supportedby NIH.]

8:55

6SP3. Auditory psychophysical
performancewithouta cochlea.Robert V. Shannon(House Ear Inst., 2100
W. Third St., Los Angeles,CA 90057)

Auditorypsychophysical
performance
hasbeenmeasured
usingelectricalstimulationof the remaining
VIII nerveand of the cochlearnucleusin deaf patients.Psychophysical
measures
of temporalenvelope
processing
showrelativelyunimpairedperformance
in thesepatientscomparedto normalhearing,and
speechdiscrimination
scoresindicatethat speechinformationrelatingto temporalenvelopes
canbe effectively transmittedand received.This findingalso indicatesthat the cochleaand VIII nervems)• play
relativelylittle role in the followingtasks:detectionof gaps,detectionof modulation,recoveryfrom
adaptation,
nonspectral
pitchdiscrimination,
anddurationdiscrimination.
Intensityperception
is impaired
with electricalstimulation:dynamicrangeof usableloudnessis only 10 to 20 dB and intensitydiscrimination experiments
indicateonly 10 to 40 discriminable
intensitylevels.Frequencyresolutionis completely
absentin electricalstimulationand can be only crudelyreconstructed
by multipleelectrodes
stimulating
discreteneuralsegments.
Psychophysical
experiments
on multipleelectrodes
indicatethat patientscan
perceiveand discriminatecomplexdynamicpatternsof electricalactivitychangingin both stimulation
frequencyand electrodelocation.The combination
of temporalenvelopeformationand the coarse"fre-

quency"
resolution
provided
bymultiple
electrodes
isac•equate
to convey
a surprising
amount
of speech
information.
[Work supported
by NIH.]

9:20

6SP4. Strategies for representing speech with multichannel cochlear implants. Blake S. Wilson
(NeuroscienceProg., Res. Triangle Inst., ResearchTriangle Park, NC 27709 and Div. of Otolaryngol.,
Duke Univ. Meal. Ctr., Durham, NC 27710)

Variousstrategiesfor representing
speechinformationwith multichanneleochlearimplantswill be
described,
including
compressed
analog(CA), interleaved
pulses( IP ), andcontinuous
interleaved
sampling
(CIS} strategies.
Resultsobtainedin within-subject
comparisons
of strategies
will be reviewed.
In general,
thesecomparisons
have demonstrated
largedifferences
amongstrategies.Recentstudieswith the CIS
strategyrecordedlargeindividualimprovements
andestablished
a newstandardof open-setspeechrecognition amongsevensubjectschosenfor high levelsof performancewith their CA processors.
The CIS
strategypresentsbrief pulsesin immediatesuccession
acrosselectrodechannels,with the pulseamplitudes

for eachchannelreflectingtheenvelopeof the energyin a corresponding
frequency
band.The high rateof
stimulationon eachchannelis designedto improvethe representation
of temporaleventsin speech.while
the useof nonsimultaneous
pulsesis designedto increasethe salleneeof channelcuesthroughelimination
of current s,ummationbetweenchannels.[Work supportedby NIH, through the Neural ProsthesisProgram.]

6SP5. Can we really understandspeechthroughthe skin? Mary Joe Osberger(Dept. of Otolaryngol.,
Indiana Univ. Schoolof Medicine,Riley HospitalA56, Indianapolis,IN 46220)

The purpose
of thispresentation
is to ( 1} presentlongitudinal
dataon thespeechperception
abilitiesof
profoundlyhearing-impaired
adultsand childrenwho usewearablevibrotactileaids,and (2) raiseissues
relevantto developingimprovedtactiledevices.Data collectedto date revealthat mostof the profoundly
hearing-impaired subjectsin Ibis study perceivedspeechb•ttcr when using a seven-channelvibrotactile aid

than when they useda two-channeldevice.Even with the seven-channel
instrument,the highestlevelsof
performancewere limited largely to discriminationand identificationof speechfeatures(segmenTaland
suprasegmental)
and enhancedspeechreading.
Whereastheseare clinicallysignificantfindings,it is not clear
if theseresultsreflectperceptionof linguisticallyrelevantunitsof speechor merelyperceptionof acoustic
events.Understanding
wordsin sentences
withoutvisualclueswouldprovidethe mostconvincingevidence
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thatspeech
canbeunderstood
throughtheskin.This levelof performance
hasnotbeenrealizedwithcurrent
tactile aids. The ability of Tadoma usersto understandconversationalspeechfrom feelingthe articulatory
movementsof the talker suggests
that speechunderstanding
might be possibleif devicesdelivereda richer
speechsignalto the user.This and otherissuesrelatedto devicedevelopment
will be discussed.

10:10

6SP6. Issuesin evaluatingwearablemultichanneltactile aids. lanet M. Weisenberger(Dept. of Speechand

HearingSci., Ohio StateUniv., Columbus,OH 43210}
The viability of the tactile systemto conveyinformationabout speechsoundsto hearing-impaired
personshasbeensubstantiated
in a numberof laboratorystudies.In particular,the additionof multichannel
tactiledevicesto lipreadingcan provideconsiderable
additionalinformationin speechperceptiontasks,as

comparedto lipreadingalone.Further,studiesof Tadomahavedemonstrated
the abilityof the tactile
systemto transmitspeechinformationevenin the absenceof visualinput. The recentintroductionof a
numberof wearablemultichannel
tactiledeviceshasmadeit possible
to extendthe findingsfromlaboratory
studiesinto everydayclinicalandeducational
settings.A numberof factorsmustbe considered
in attempting to obtainresultsfromthesewearabledevicesin nonlaboratory
settingsthat will equalor evensurpass
findingsfrom laboratorystudies.Theseincludethe level of backgroundnoisein the environment,the
numberof channels
andspeechprocessing
strategyof the device,the natureandconsistency
of the training
procedureemployed,and the correlations
betweenthe physicalstimulusand perceptualconfusions.
In
addition,subjectfactorsthat permit one to definewhat makesa successful
userof a tactileaid mustbe
delineated.Eachof theseconsiderations
will be discussed
in light of recentdata. [Work supportedby NIH.]

10:;}5-10:.50
Break

PosterPapers
All paperswill be on displayand all authorswill be at their postersfrom 10:50a.m. to 12:00noon.

6SP7. An analys/sof errors in lipreadingsentences.Marilyn E.
Demorest (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Maryland BaltimoreCounty,
Catonsvillc,MD 21228-5398}, Lynne E. Bernstein(Ctr. for Auditory
and SpeechSci., Ga!!audct Univ., Washington,DC 20002), Silvio P.
Eberhardt (Ict PropulsionLab., Pasadena,CA 91109}, and Gale P.
De Haven (Dept. of PsychoL,Univ. of Maryland Baltimore County,

6SP8. Lipreading sentences with vibrntactile roeoders: Performance

Catonsvillc, MD 21228-5398}

(Central Inst. for the Deaf, St. Louis, MO 63110}

The long-rangegoal of this researchis to understandthe visual
phoneticand cognitive/linguistic
processes
underlyingthe lipreadingof
sentences.
Bernstein
etal. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 85, S59 ( 1989}]
describeddevelopmentof a sequence
comparisonsystemthat produces
a putafire alignmentof stimulusand responsephonemesfor lipread
sentences.
Suchalignmentspermit sentences
to be scoredat the phonemic leveland alsopermitexamination
of the typesof errorsthat occur.

Three vibrotactilevocoderswere comparedin a trainingstudyinvolving aided and unaided lipreading:(1) the Queen'sUniversity/
CentralInstitutefor the Deaf vocoder,with one-thirdoctavefilterspacing and logarithmicoutput compression{CIDLog) [Engebretson
and
O'Connell,IEEE Trans. Biomed.Eng. BME-33, 712-716 (1986)]; (2)
the same vocoderwith linear output equalization (CIDLin); and (3)

of normal-hearingand profoundlydeaf subjects.Lynne E. Bernstein
(Ctr. for Auditory and SpeechSci., GallaudetUniv., Washington,DC
20002), Marilyn E. Demorest (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Maryland
Baltimore County, CatonsviHe, MD 21228-5398), David C. Coulter
(Coulter Associates, Vienna, VA 22180), and Michael P. O'Conneil

In this study the sequencecomparator was applied to a databasecon-

the Gellauder University vocoder designed with greater resolution in

taining responses
of 139 normal-heatingsubjectswho viewedthe 100
CID everydaysentences
[Davisand Silverman,1970],spokenby a male
or a femaletalker. Analysisof the alignmentswasmade possibleby the
development
of a powerfulparsingprogramthat tabulatesthe frequency
of user-specified
stimulusor response
patternsand generatesconfusion
matricesfor selectedportionsof thesepatterns.To examinethe impact

the secondformant region,relative to the CID vocoders,and linear
equalization (GULin). Nine normal-hearing and four profoundly
hearing-impaired
adultsparticipatedin the trainingstudy.Four of the

of sentence environment, vowel and consonant confusion matrices de-

rived from the sentenceswere comparedto thoseobtainedfrom nonsensesyllables.To probe for contexteffects,performanceon individual
sentenceswas examined as a function of sentence,word, and syllable
characteristics.
[Work supportedby NIH.]
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normal-hearing
subjects
wereassigned
to eitherof twocontrolgroups,a
groupthat receivedno vocoder,and a groupthat receivedthe previouslystudiedCIDLog vocoder[Brooksand Frost, J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
74, 34-39 (1983); Weisenbergeret al., J. Acoust. SOC.Am. 86, 17641775 (1989}]. The remainingsubjectswere assignedto the linear vocoders.GULin was the only vocodersignificantlyeffectivein aiding
open-setsentenceidentification,and benefit extendedto each subject
who receivedthat vocoder.[Researchsupportedby NIH.]
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6SP9. Speechperception
ability of adultswith multiple-channel
cochlear
implants,
usingthespectral
maximasoundprocessor.
Colette
M. McKayandHughJ. McDermott(Dept.of OtolaryngoL.
Univ.of
Melbourne,
R.V.E.E.H.,32 Gisborne
St.. EastMelbourne,
Australia,
3002)

Thespectral
maximasoundprocessor
(SMSP)wasdesigned
at the

University
ofMelbourne
forusewiththe22-electrode
cochlear
implant
manufactured
byCochlear
Ply.Ltd.Theprocessor
utilizesa bankof ]6
bandpass
filtersthatareassigned
to 16electrode
pairstonGtopically.
In
eachstimulation
period(typically4 ms)sixelectrode
pairsarestimulated.The selectionof electrodesand stimulationlevelsare determined

bythesixfiltershavingthehighest
amplitude
outputs.
Speech
perception resultswith a numberof adult implantees
wereobtainedand the
SMSP'sperformance
comparedwith that of commercially
available
speech
processors
designed
for thisimplant,including
themostrecent
MSP (multi-spectral-peak
processor).
Theseresultsshowthat, for the
subjects
investigated,
theSMSPimproved
speech
perception
ability,in

6SP12, Longitudinalchangesin speechproductionin childrenwith

eochlear
implants.
ArleneE. Carney(BoysTownNatl. Res.Hospital,
Omaha, NE 68131), Jill Firszt (Carle Clinic, Urbana, IL 61801),

CynthiaJ. Johnson(Univ. of Illinois,Champaign,
IL 61820), and
EdwardCarney(BoysTown Natl. Res.Hospital,Omaha,NE 68131)
Thepurpose
of thisstudyisto determine
whenandhowsubphonemicchanges
in speech
production
leadtochanges
in speech
inteiligibility in threeprelingually
deafened
children
withpoorspeech
production
skills,following
thereceipt
ofmultichannel
eochlear
implants.
Measurementsof open-and closed-set
speech
intelligibility
weremadepreimplant,and at 3, 6, 12, and 18 monthspost-implant.
In addition,
monosyllabic
wordtokenswereanalyzedperceptually
with reduced
aspectfeaturetranscription
(RAFT) [A. E. Carney,J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
Suppl.! 87, Sgq{ 1990)]to determine
globalarticulatoryfeatures.
Resultsindicatedthat relativelylargechanges
in syllableshape,vowel
space,andconsonant
mannerpreceded
smallchangesin speechintelligibility.RAFT resultsweredisplayedin matrixformatfor eachtest

period.Matriceswerecompared
to estimate
whichproduction
changes

quiet and in noise.This was true both for vowelsand for consonants.

showedconsistent
patternsovertime.Resultswill bediscussed
in terms

Speech
testsusedin thisstudyincluded
open-set
sentences,
open-set

of base-line
performance
andexpected
rateof change
for prelingually

monosyllabic
wordsand closed-set
voweland consonantconfusiontests.

deafened
childrenwhoreceived
cochlearimplants.

The testswereadministered
in theauditory-alone
condition.

6SPI0. Analyticstudyof the fundamental
speechskillstest.Harry
Levitt,FrankEadie,andKarenYoudelman(Ctr. for Res.in Speech
andHearingSci.,GraduateSchoolandUniv.Ctr. of The City Univ.of
New York, 33 W. 42nd St., New York, NY 10036)

The fundamental
speech
skillstest(FSST) evaluates
basicspeech
production
skillsand is designed
for usewith hearing-impaired
students.A fieldstudywasperformed
in which250hearing-impaired
students(age range6 through19 yr) wereevaluated.A seriesof factor
analyses
wasperformed
on the data,the resultsof whichshoweddis-

tinct patternsamongbasicspeechskills.Relationships
with hearing
loss,age,andgenderwereexamined.
Theprimaryfactorswerefoundto
be vowelproduction,
consonant
articulation,
breathstream
management, pitchcontrol,stressand intonation,and syllabification.
Similar
ratesof improvement
withincreased
residualhearingwereobserved
for
almostall factors.Ageeffectsdifferedamongthe factors.Male-female
differences
wereobserved
primarilywith respectto pitchcontrol.

6SPII. Use of spectraland temporalcuesin vowelidentificationby
normal-hearingand hearing-imlmiredlisteners.W. Van Summersand

Marjorie R. Leek (Army Audiologyand SpeechCtr., Walter Reed
Army Med. Ctr., Washington,DC 20307-5001)

Listenerswith sensorineural
hearingimpairments
generallyshow
deficits
in frequency
resolution
accompanying
theirdecreased
auditory
sensitivity.
Poor frequency
resolutionmay makeit difficultfor these
listeners
to distinguish
amongvowelswithsimilarformantfrequencies.
In English,thesevowelstendto formtense/laxpairs(e.g.,i/•, •e/r)
whichdifferin duration.
Thepresent
studyexamined
hearing-impaired
and normal-hearing
listeners'
useof durationand formantfrequency
informationin the labelingof syntheticCVC stimuli forminga
/bit-bit/continuum.Dursttonaland /72frequencycuesto vowelidentity variedsystematically
acrossstimuli.Frequencyresolutionat 2000
Hz (theb"2regionfori/O wasmeasured
usinga notched-noise
masking
paradigm.A temporaldifferencelimen for a narrow-bandnoiseCentered at 9_000l-lz ,stagalg• meagured.guhjectgwith normal frequency

andtemporalresolution
tendedto relyprimarilyon formantfrequency
informationin the vowellabelingtask.However,subjects
with abnormal frequencyresolutionbut near-normaltemporaldifferencelimens
madegreateruseof voweldurationin vowelidentification.
[Worksupportedby NIH.]
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6SP13. Accountingfor normal-hearinglisteners'perceptionsof
syllable-initial /d/'s spoken by hearing-impairedtalkers. Brad
Rakerd,Lisa Holden-Pitt,and Sally Revoile(Ctr. for Auditoryand
SpeechSet.,GallaudetUniv., Washington,
DC 20002}
A substantial
corpusof data on normal-hearing
listeners'perceptionsof stopand glideconsonants
spokenby sensorineural
heatingimpairedtalkersof widelyvaryingspeech
production
abilitieshasbeen
collected.This reportconcernsthe authors'first effortsto measure
acoustic
cuestoconsonants
in theseproduclions
andto relatecuepresenceto perceptual
judgments.
The focuswason /d/, as producedin
citation-form/dVk/syllables
(V =/u/,/eel), bytenseverely
through
profoundlyhearing-impaired
talkersrepresenting
the midrangeof
speechproduction
abilitiesamongour hearing-impaired
adults.The
/dVk/ syllables,along with other syllablescontrastire for the initial
consonant,werepresentedto normal-hearing
listenerswho madeidentificationjudgmentsfor the syllable-initialconsonantand, at the same

time,ratedtheirconfidence
in eachjudgment.Acousticanalysis
of the
/dVk/ syllablesgenerally revealedsome form of measurablerelease
burst at onset;however, the burstswere often abnormal for/d/in

either

their onset characteristics,
amplitude,duration, or spectrum.The
strength
andqualityof thetalkers'vocaliccuesto/d/idiosyncratically
dependedupon the identityof the syllablevowel. A token-by-token
analysisof the perceptiondata showedthat someconstellations
of/d/
cuesyieldedrelativelyhighidentification
accuracy,
othersyieldedhigh
confidence,
but onlya smallsubsetyieldedboth.[Work supported
by
NIH and the GallaudetResearchInstitute.]

6SP14. Developmentof phone communicationaid for hearing
impaired.D. Kanevsky,P. S. Gopalakrishnan,
G. Daggett,C. Danis,
E. Epstein,and D. Nahamoo(SpeechRecognition
Group,IBM T. J.
WatsonRes.Ctr., P.O. Box704, YorktownHeights,NY 10598)
The goal of this paper is to describework on the use of
TANGORA--an AutomaticSpeechRecognizer(ASR) that wasdevelopedby the SpeechRecognitionGroup at the WatsonResearch
Center--as a communicationdevice that would allow a hearingimpairedpersonto communicate
with hearingindividualsoverthe telephone.In this implementation,the speechof the hearingindividualis
degodedby the ASR, and the output is displayedon a computergereen

for the hearing-impaired
person.The generalusabilityof this system
couldbe limitedby thedegradation
in TANGORA's recognition
accuracydueto ( I ) useof publictoll-qualitytelephone
lines(insteadof high
bandwidth,low-noisecommunication
lines) and (2) usingit as a
speaker-independent
system(insteadof trainedto recognize
eachuser).
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For thesereasons,the presentstudy was aimed at understanding
the
effectof decoderaccuracyand knowledgeabout the topic of conversation on the comprehension
ability of the hearing-impaired
individual.
The resultsof somesuccessful
experiments
with hearing-impaired
users
are describedand analyzed. The results indicate that the hearing-

comprehension
testthat hasbeendevelopedto addresssomeshortcomingsof currentspeechtestsas measuresof hearinghandicap[M. J.
Nilssonet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.1 88, S175( 1990)].Following
procedures
usedwith Dutch materialsJR. PIompand A.M. Mimpen,

impaireduseris ableto understand
the speechof the hearingusereven

matchedand then adjustedto compensatefor relative differencesin
difficultybetweensentences.
Lists of 12 sentenceswere createdwith

in the case of low ASR decodingaccuracy (around 70%). Such an
accuracylevel appearsto be achievableunder the real conditionsdescribed above.

Audiology
18, 43-52 (1979)],Leqof the sentence
materials
was
nearlyequal distributionof phonemes.
SRTs were measuredusing
normal-hearingsubjectswith unmodifiedas well as high- and low-pass
filteredconditionsin an effortto measurethe repeatabilityof the listsfor
differentsignalbandwidths.Resultsof thesetestswill be presentedand
theuseof thesematerialsin hearingaid researchwill bediscussed.

6SP15. Frequency-dependentgain control by the minima in the

temporalsoundenvelope.JanetteN. van Dijkhuizen,JoostM. Festen,
and Reinier PIomp (Dept. of Otorhinolaryngol.,Free Univ. Hospital,
P.O. Box 7057, 1007 MB Amsterdam, The Netherlands)

Conventionalautomaticgain controlactsuponthe averagesound
level,irrespectiveof whetherthereis a speechsignalor not. As a result,
during periodswithout a speechsignal,backgroundnoiseis amplifiedto
levelsexperiencedas "noisy" by the listener.This annoyancecan be
reducedby usingthe levelof the temporal-envelope
minima,ratherthan
the averagesoundlevel, to control the gain: the information-bearing
fluctuationstypicalfor speechare preserved,whereasbackgroundnoise,
usuallyshowingmuch less-pronounced
fluctuations,is presentedat a
nondisturbinglevel.This studyinvestigates
the effectiveness
of a fourchannelAGC systemin which the frequency-dependent
amplification

factorisautomatically
controlled
by theenvelope
miniresin therespective frequencychannel.The referencewas a conditionwithoutgain
control,but with the amplificationin the differentfrequencybands
adjusted
to warrant100%intclligibilityin quiet.The effectof thegaincontrol systemon the signal appearedto be greatestin the caseof
stationarysounds,and smallestwhena singlespeakerwaspresent.Resuitsfor 10listeners
with a sensorineural
hearingimpairmentshowthat,
for varioussoundsfrequentlyinterferingin practice,with spectrathat
are comparableto that of the speech,the conditionwith gain control
doesnot affectthe speech-reception
thresholdin noise,but substantially
reducesthe subjective
impression
of noisiness
whenno speechcommunicationtakesplace.

6SP16. Effect of spectral envelope smearing on speech reception in
noise and competingspeech.Martken ter Keurs, Joust M. Festen, and

6SP18. Perception of /d,n,!/ by impaired- and normal-hearing
listeners.Linda Kozma-Spytek,SallyG. Revoile{ Ctr. for Auditoryand
SpeechSci., Gallaudet Univ., Washington,DC 20002), and JamesM.
Pickett (Windy Hill Lab., Surry, ME 04684)

Eighteen moderately to profoundly hearing-impairedand 11
normal-hearinglistenerswere studiedfor their useof acousticcuesfor
perceptionof/d,n,l/in/•eC•e/tokens extractedfrom spokensentences.
The cueswere in segmentsassociatedwith the/d,n,I/occlusions and

with the transitions
of the adjacentvowels.The segments'
contribution
to/d,n,l/

distinctions were examined from identification tests of the

/•Z•e/ tokenswith consonantocclusionand transitionsegments
degradedsinglyor in combination.
Specifically,
the consonant
segments
weredeletedor replacedby a syntheticneutralsegment;
the transition
segments
were neutralizedvia substitution
of adjacentpitch periods

fromthe respective
vowels.The resultswith normal-hearing
listeners
showedthat the presenceof any one of the consonantor transition
segmentssupporteda moderateto high level of correct/d,n,1/identification,dependingon the phoneme.In contrast,the hearing-impaired
listenersshowedsubnormal identificationof intervocalic/d,n,I/which
was associated with deficiencies in the use of the consonant occlusion

and,generally,with greatlyreduceduseof the voweltransition.[Work
supportedby a grant from the NIDCD (NIH)
searchInstitute.]

and the Gallaudet Re-

6SP19. Methods for longitudinal measuresof speech nasaiity in
cooblear implant patients. M. L. Matthies, J. S. Perkell, and M. J.

ReinierPlomp (Dept. of Otorhinolaryngol.,
Free Univ. Hospital,P.O.

Williams {Res. Lab. of Electron.,Rm. 36-511,MIT, Cambridge,MA

Box 7057, 1007 MB Amsterdam, The Netherlands)

02139)

The effectof reducedspectralcontraston the speech-reception
threshold(SRT) for sentences
in noise,and on phonemeidentification,
was investigated with 16 normal-hearing subjects. The SRT

The validityof longitudinalmeasures
of nasalityin cochlearimplant
patientshasbeenexaminedbasedon acousticspectra,soundlevels,and
outputsof nasalandthroataecelerometers.
Speechmaterialsconsist
of

increases•to

about the same extent for a male as for a female voice--

as spectralenergyis smearedoverbandwidths
exceeding
the ear'scritical bandwidth.

Phoneme identification

shows that vowels are more

susceptible
to thistypeof processing
thanconsonants.
Vowelsare primarily confusedwith the back vowels/a,u/, and consonantsare con-

fusedwhereplaceof articulationis concerned.
In competingspeech
normal-hearing
subjectsshowa 6-8 dB lowerSRT for sentences
than in
steady-statenoise,while sensorineurally
hearing-impairedsubjectsdo
not [J. M. Festenand R. PIomp, J. Acoust. SOC.Am. 88, 1725-1736
( 1990)]. As frequencyresolutionmay contributeto this effect,and as
fluctuating interferencesof speechare very common in daily situations,

the extentof the thresholddifferencebetweennoiseand speechmusket
was investigated
for a numberof smearingbandwidths.

isolatedutterances
andreadingpassages.
Preliminary
observations
indieatethe following:The ratio of rms valuesof nasaland throat accel-

erometeroutputs[Y. Horii, CleftPalateJ. 17, 254--261{ 1980)]maybe
influencedby: (a) variationin the relativelevelsof the two signals
during the recommended
calibrationmaneuver,productionof a sustained/m/, and (b) substantial
changes
in SPLthataccompany
onset
of "auditory"stimulationfrom a cochlearprosthesis.
Theseobservationsraiseuncertainty
aboutusingthethroataceelerometer
outputasa
referneeand aboutthe sensitivity
of this kind of measureto longitudinal changesin nasalityacrossexperimental
sessions.
In addition,measures of harmonic and formant amphtudes from acoustic spectra may be

confoundedby changesin couplingto tracheal resonances
that also
accompanythe activationof the prosthesis.
Theseobservations
and ad-

ditional
measures
andcalibration
strategies
willbeexplored
further.
[Work supportedby NIH.]

6SP17. Val'dation of a speechintelliglbility test using SRT for
hearingaid research,Michael J. Nilsson,Jean Sullivan,and Sigfrid
D. Soli (Hearing Aid Res., House Ear Inst., 2100 W. Third St., Los
Angeles,CA 90057)
Speechreceptionthresholds(SRT) were measuredin the presence
of spectrallymatchedmaskingnoiseusingan Englishlanguagespeech

1960
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6SP20. Magnitudeestimationscalingof intelligibility by experienced
and inexperienced
listeners.Lee W. Ellis (Dept. of SpecialEducation
Services,The Univ. of Toledo, 2801 W. Bancroft, Toledo, OH 43615}

and Donald J. Fucci (Schoolof Hearingand SpeechSci.,LindIcy Hall,
Ohio Univ., Athens, OH 45701)
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Fifteenexperiencedlistenersand 15 inexperienced
listenersprovided
magnitudeestimationscalingresponses
to indicatethe intelligibilityof
two setsof nineaudiotapedspeechsamples.Thesesamplesconsisted
of
three utterancesmade up of 17 words and containedall of the consonant phoneroes
of English.Thesewordswerearrangedto form a setof
either meaningfulor nonsense
utterances.Nine separateversionsof
both the meaningfuland nonsense
utteranceswere createdby systematicallyincreasingthe numberof phoneroes
producedincorrectlyon
eachof the nine recordings.Resultsindicatedno significantdifference
betweenthe magnitude
estimation
scalingresponses
of experienced
and

speechand noisecomponents
are not. The questionunderconsideration
is how the speechintelligibilityvariesas the number of sinusoldsis
reduced.Normal- and hearing-impairedlistenerswere asked to judge
the intelligibilityof sentences
in quiet and at a 5-dB speech-to-babble
ratio; the resultsto be presentedcompareunprocessed
speechwith

inexperienced
listeners.
Explanations
for the resultsof thisstudyand
theadvantages
of magnitude
estimation
scalingasa measureof speaker

6SP22. lntelligibility, phoneticdistortion. and listener consensusin
the speechof hearing-impairedtalkers. Richard Goldhot (Speech
CommunicationGroup, 36-51I, MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

intelligibilityare discussed.

Recordedspeechfrom 29 hearing-impaired
and four normal-hearing
speakerswas reviewedby two trained phonetictans.Selectedsegments
of the speechwerejudgedaccordingto 14 phoneticattributessuchas
consonantmannerand place,vowelfronting,and breathiness.
Magnet
intelligibilityscoresfor the hearing-impaired
speakerswere alsoavailable.A feature-based
perceptualdistancemeasurewasconstructed
and

6SP21. A simplified representation of speech for the hearing
impaired.JamesM. Kates (City Univ. of New York, Graduate Ctr.,
Rm. 901, 33 W. 42nd St., New York, NY 10036)

A newapproachto improvingspeechintelligibilityin noiseis being

usedto specifyboththe degreeof phoneticaccuracyof the speechand
the level of consensus
in listenerjudgments.Analysisof thesedata
revealsstrongdirect relationshipsbetweenphoneticaccuracy,Magnet
intelligibilityscores,and listenerconsensus.
Analysisof the consensus
data accordingto feature type indicatesthat listenersmay perceive
mannerfeaturesmostreliably,with stress,place,and voicingfeatures
perceivedwith successively
lessreliability(i.e., consensus).
[Work supportedby NIH.]

developedfor the hearingimpaired.The approachis basedon sinusoidal

modelingof speech,in whichthe speechwaveformis dividedintooverlapping segments,the FFT computed for each segment,and the
N-highestpeaksare identified.The speechis then resynthesized
using
sinusolds
havingthe amplitudeand phaseof the selectedpeaks,and the
remainingspectralinformationis discarded.Using a small numberof
sinusoldsresultsin a simplifiedspeechsignal;the most intensespeech
components
of any givensegmentare reproduced,
while the lessintense

THURSDAY

MORNING,

speechreproduced
using16, 8, and 4 sinusolds.
[Work supported
by

LIBERTY B, 8:25 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.
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Session 6UW

Underwater Acoustics: Experimental Ocean Acoustics I
Stewart A. L. Glegg, Chair
Florida.4tlanticUniversity,P.O. Box 3091, BocaRaton, Florida33431-0891
Chair's Introduction---8:2$

Invited Papers

8:30

6UWI. The role of exl•erimentsunderstandingshallowwater coherenceand predictability.Harr• A. De
Ferrari (Univ. of Miami, Coral Gables, FL 33124) and Daniel Wormset (Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca
Raton, FL 33431 )

The combinedeffect of volume, surface,and bottom scatteringand fluctuation in the propagating

mediumgreatlycomplicates
thepredictionof fluctuations
andcoherence
for bottom-limited
acoustictransmissionpaths.Of theseeffects,modelingthe bottomis the leastwell understoodand mostdifficult.Wave
fronts interact with the bottom and subbottom, which often have unknown and indeed nnknowable range-

dependentbathymetriesand geoacousticproperties.Exploratory experimentseven with limited environ-

mentaldata,combinedwith propagation
models,provideinsightin the sortingout of the relativeimportanceof numerousparameters.After a few botlombounces,and at intermediateranges,dependingon
frequencyand other parameters,the soundfield is no longera predictableincoherentdetail. Yet average
properties
suchas pulseenvelopes
after longtime incoherent
averagingcan be predictedandevenusedin
very precisetomographic
inversions.
At longerranges,pulseenvelopes
becomeunpredictable,
evenwith
goodaveragerange-dependent
sound-speed
profiles.And at still longerranges,signalcoherence
may be
breakingdown,resultingin the lossof the 20 to 30 dB of processing
gain necessary
to seesignalsabove
noise.A numberof experimental
resultsfromtheFloridaStraitswithray,normalmode,andPE models
are
examined.Many potentiallyrandomizing
factorsseemto averageout or havelittle effect,evenin the very
1961
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complicated
environment
of the FloridaStraits.Thereappearsto be an orderandsimplicityout to usable
ranges.
Modelresultsraisenewquestions
andsuggest
newtypesof experiments.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

9.'OO

6UW2. Wave-front fluctuations in the 1000-kin SLICE89 experiment. S. M. Flatt6, T. F. Duda, $.
Colosi (Inst. of Marine Sci., Univ. of California, Santa Cruz, CA 95064), J. Hildebrand, W. Hodskiss,
P. F. Worcester,B. D. Cornueile(ScrippsInst. of Oceanography,Univ. of California, La Jolla, CA 92093),
B. M. Howe, J. Mercer, and R. Spindel(Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)

A 1000-km
acoustical
transmission
experiment
hdsbeencarriedoutin theNorthPacific
in orderto
quantifylong-range
acousticfluctuations
at periodsof hoursto days,andto measuremesoscale
andinternalwave sound-speed
structurewithin the source-to-receiver
verticalslice.Pseudo-random-sequence
pulses
were transmittedby a moored broadbandsoundsource (centeredat 250 Hz) to a moored 3-km vertical
array of 50 receivers.Data arc availablein the form of approximately1000transmisions
at I/h (spanning
nine days), with an embeddedsequenceof another 1000 transmissions
at 6/h (spanning21 h). The

multipatharrivalsform a clearexpectedpatternof a single,foldedwavefront in the earlierpart of the
receivedpulses.Eachpointon the foldedwavefront represents
a specificray trajectorythroughthe ocean.
Severalhundredpointsare availableon eachof the pulses.Removalof barotropictidesand equipmentmotionalfluctuationswas carriedout by averagingtechniques,yielding residualsthat are dominatedby
oceanprocesses
suchasinternalwaves.Time-lagged
andverticallylaggedcovariances
of residuals
showthe
temporaland spatialscale•of variabilitywithin the pulse,whichcan be relatedto the behaviorof ocean

processes.
Baroclinic
tidesandinternal
waves
areapparent
intherecord.

ContributedPapers

9:30

6UW3. Relating ocean acoustic ambient noise to the ocean surface
dynamics.Robert M. Kennedy (Naval Underwater$yst. Ctr., AUTEC,
West Palm Beach, FL 33402-7517)

The acousticalsignificance
of oceansurfacedynamicshasbeendocumentedfor years.Motivationfor establishing
the requiredcausalrelationsbetweenthesetwo physicalprocesses
has existedfor decades.
The goalhaseludedinvestigators
because
of the complexityof boththe
acousticand oceanographic
mechanisms
involved.Significantcontributionshavebeenmade by a progression
of laboratorymeasurements
of
variousspatialscalesas recentlyreported[H. Medwin, J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. Suppl. 1 fig, SI (1990); L. A. Crum et al., J. Aeonst.Soc.Am.
SuppL ! 88, S2 (1990)]. The work discussed
herecontinuesthe progressionin spatialscalesby utilizinga relativelydeepwaterbasin(The
Tongueof the O•ean, the Bahamas)in a quasicontrolled
environment
which made a broadband measurement (40 to 4000 Hz) of the vertical

directionalspectrumof the ambientacousticficld.The l-yr database
of
directionalspectrumis dominatedby local (fetchlimited) watersurface
conditionsover a wide rangeof environmentalconditions.While the
exploratorynatureof the experimentlimitedthe amountof supporting
mcterologicaland oceanographicmeasurements
made, the resultsgive
directionto what are the likely independentvariablesof the experiment.
A discussionof the key environmentalvariablesand the consistencyof
the resultswith existingtheoriesis givenin the contextof the designof
a future experimentto relate the acousticambient with oceansurface
dynamics.

9:45

6UW4. Ocean acousticsturbulencestudy (OATS}. Louis Goodman,
Diane Szargowicz(Naval UnderwaterSyst.Ctr., Newport, RI 02841),
StephenLetoher,John Oeschger,and Elena Balasco(Univ. of Rhode
Island, Kingston,R[ 02881)
Limited in situ measurementsfrom high-frequencyunderwater
acousticechosoundershavesuggested
that theremay be circumstances
in which acousticscatteringfrom oceantemperaturemicrostructureis
sufficientlyintenseto be observableover volume reverberationdue to
biologics.A new laboratoryprogram,oceanacousticsturbulencestudy
1962
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(OATS), hasbeenundertakento quantifythe nature of suchscattering
and to comparelaboratoryresultswith a recentlydevelopedmodel of
microstructure
scattering.A buoyantplumecharacterizedby threedifferent typesof fluid regionsas a functionof height,namely laminar,
unstable,and fully developedturbulent, is usedas the scatteringfield.
Experimentsare to be performedin the frequencyrangefrom 100 kHz

to I MHz for scatteringanglesspanningfrom near forward to near
backscatter.Resultsto date will be presented.Preliminaryresultshave
indicatedobservable
acousticscatteringin all threefluid regionsat I
MHz, with the turbulentregimeyieldingscatteringstrengthsat a scatteringangleof 90 degof order -- 80 dB in qualitativeagreementwith
modelpredictions.

10:00

6uws. Low-frequency backscattering from a submerged bubble
cloud. Ronald A. Roy, Michael Nicholas, and Lawrence A. Crum
(Natl. Ctr. for PhysicalAcoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS
38677)

The resultsof a recentseriesof experiments
designedto demonstrate
resonancebackscatteringfrom a bubble cloud are presented.In these
experiments,an • 1-m-diam bubble cloud was generated=20 m beneath the surfaceof a deep-waterlake and insonifiedusing a pulsed
parametric-array projector. Through measurementsof frequencydependentbackscattering,
targetstrengthswere determinedfor frequenciesrangingfrom 500 Hz to 4 kHz. (The individualbubbleresonance
frequenciesrangedfrom ,• 1.5 to •5 kHz.) Resultsindicatean increasing targetstrengthwith decreasing
frequency,which suggests
the pres-

enceof a resonance
response
in the subkilohertzrange.Experimental
resultswill be discussedin light of theoriesdescribingthe collective
oscillations
of bubblecloudsand plumes.[Work supportedby ONR,
ONT, and AEAS.]

10:15

6UW6.

Volume scattering measurements with a 12-kHz multibeam

echo sounder.C. de Moustier (Marine Physical Lab., ScrippsInst. of
Oceanography,La Jolla, CA 92093-0205)
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Acoustic volume reverberation measurements were made with a 12-

kHz seabeammultibeamechosounderby recordingquadraturesamplesof the echoesreceivedon eachof the system'ssixteen2.66øbeams.
For initial inspection,the signalamplitudesfrom three channels(a
centerchanneland outerchannelson eitherside) weredisplayedas a
functionof depthand along-trackdistancein a greylevelimagequantized to 4 bits. Deep scatteringlayersidentifiablein theseimageswere
analyzedby integratingthe echoesreceivedon eachbeamover a 50-m
depthslicecontaininga layeror setof layersand by correctingfor beam
patternand time spreadeffectsas a functionof angulardirection.Re-

suitsfrom data recordedduring night time periodsin the Northern
Pacificshowa fairlyconsistent
volumescattering
picturewith variations
averagingabout10 dB over4-kin segments
alongthe ship'strack, and
2 to 3 dB over a few hundred meters across track. The centtold of the
returns in the 50-m window

was also calculated

for each beam and

showedan along-trackwavy pattern with an amplitudeof about l0 m
and a "period" of roughly 120 to 140 m. Theseresultsare discussed
along with applicationsfor 3-D mappingof volume scatteringand
patchiness
distribution.[Researchsponsored
by ONR.]

10:30-10:45

Break

10:4S

6UW7. Laboratory measurementsof forward and backscattering from

striated surfaces. H. E. F. Williams, R. Kille (Dept. of Physics,
AmericanUniv., Washington,DC 20016), and T. C. Yang (Naval Res.
Lab., Washington,DC 2037:5)
A tank experimentwas devisedto measureforward and backscatteringfrom singleand multiple rodsdistributedon the water-air interface oriented normal to the plane of scattering.The cylindrical rods
madeof acrylicsimulatethe soft half-cylindricalprotuberances
usedby

Twerskyin calculatingscattering[J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 22, 539-546
( 1950)]. (The Burke-Twerskymodelhasbeenusedfrequentlyto model
under-icescatteringin the Arctic Ocean.) To measurethe scattering
function(includingthespecularreflectionand backscattering)
from the
cylindricalrods,a new experimentalsetupusingan array of smalldiameter (0.0:5in.) transducers
was usedto receivethe scatteringreturns
at differentanglessimultaneously.
The sourceis a largediameter(3 in.)
transducer
operatingat 100 kHz, with a narrowbeam( < 10 deg} to
minimize"leakage"into backscattering
angles.With the cylindricalrod
radiusof 1.6 ram, the scatteringcorresponds
to fica= 0.67, whichis the
equivalentof low-frequency
(•20 Hz) scatteringfrom the under-ice
ridges.Preliminaryresultsof scatteringfrom cylindricalrods are in
reasonably
goodagreement
with the Twerskycalculations.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

below the Arctic ice cover may play a significantrole in Arctic acous-

tics.[Work sponsored
by ONR.]
11:!5

6UW9. A comparativeexperiment on under-ice acousticscatteringin
the marginalice zone. Michael J. Buckingham(Marine PhysicalLab.,

A-013, Scrippslast_of Oceanography,
La Jolla,CA 92093)
For several years a seriesof ambient noise experimentshas been

conductedin the marginalice zone (MIZ) off the eastcoastof Green!and from a fixed-wingairborneplatform. !n the springof 1991, in
additionto ambientnoisemeasurements,
a propagationexperimentwill
also be attempted,aimed at establishingthe effectof scatteringdue to
the under surfaceof the ice cover.Parallel to the ice edge,two linesof
omnidirectionalsonobuoys
will bedeployedovera distanceof about 100
km, one line about I km out in the open oceanand the other I km
within the ice field. Explosiveshotswill bedetonatedat bothendsof the
dual line. Beingso close,the primarydifferencebetweenthe propagation conditionsdown the two linesis in the scatteringfrom the ice cover
relativeto that from theopen-sea
surfaee--bathymetry
and sound-speed

profilesbeingessentially
thesame.To supportthisexperiment
AXBTs
will bedeployedalongbothlinesof buoys,although,in viewof salinity
variationsin the vicinity of the ice, airborneexpendablesoundvelocimeterswouldbe preferable.
Theseare plannedfor futureArcticexperiments. An airborne technique for measuring the under-ice profile
would also be highly desirable.

iI

6uwg. Setstoo-acousticeffect of trapped air pockets underneath a

floating ice plate. Jacques R. Chamuel (Sohoquest Advanced
UltrasonicRes., P.O. Box 153, WellesleyHills, MA 02181-5339)
Little is known about the characteristics,distribution, and role of

trappedair pocketspresentunderneaththe Arctic ice cover.Laboratory
ultrasonicmodelingresultsare presented
demonstrating
strikingeffects
of small trappedair pocketsunderneatha floatingplate on broadband
pulsedflexuralwaves.The thicknessof the trappedair pocketis small
comparedto a wavelength.
The experimental
studieswereconductedon
ice, Plexiglas,and glassplatesfloatingon water. The air pocketsincrease the flexural wave velocity causing horizontal refraction and
shadowzonesin the planeof the floatingplate.A varietyof air pocket
sizesand clusterconfigurationshave bt•n inv•atlgatcd.The preSenae•'
a shallow-waterpool on the top surfaceof the floatingplate has a
negligibleeffecton the flexuralwavecomparedto an air pocketof the
samedimensionslocatedunderneaththe plate. A numberof different
phenomena
occurcausingtheamplitudeof thedetectedflexuralwaveto
be attenuatedor simplified.The new findingsindicatethat trappedair
1963
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11:30

6UWI0. Acoustic backscatter measurementsof suspendedsediments

aspart of the 1988STRESS experiment.JamesF. Lynch (WoodsHole
OceanographicInst., Woods Hole, MA 02543), Thomas F. Gross
(Skidaway Inst. of Oceanography,Savannah,GA 31416), Blair
BruinIcy (R. D. Instruments, San Diego, CA 92131}, and
ChristopherSherwood(Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)
As part of the 1988 STRESS (Sediment Transport Events on
Shelvesand Slopes)experiment,an upwardlookingI-MHz backscatter
sonarwasdeployedin 90 m of wateroff the Californiacoastfor a period
of 2 months. Dubbed "ABSS" (Acoustic Back Scatter System), this
instrumentmadeverticalprofilesof the suspended
sedimentfrom 1.5 to
27_Om above bottom_Temporal sampling allowed both slow (every

half-hour) samplingto look at the long time evolutionof the bottom
boundarylayer and fast (0.5 Hz over 2 mix) samplingto look at individualwave-induced
suspension.
During the courseof the development,
two major transportevents(storms) were seen.in this talk, the ABSS
measurement
results,the correlationof the suspended
sedimentprofiles
121st Meeting: Acoustical Society of America
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obtained to relevant environmental variables, the correlation of the
acousticdata to other measurementtechniques(e,g., OBS, transmis-

someter),and the ramifications
for coastalboundarylayermonitoring
are discussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

boundedon the northeastby 26ø30
' N, 46ø10
' W and on the southwest
by 26•0' N, 47'20' W. Presentedhereare the physicaland geological
descriptions
of the sites.[Work is supported
by ONR.]

11:45

6UWII.

Site

selection

and

12:00

characterization

for

the

ARSRP

seatterlngexperiment.letaid W. Carnthers, Fredrick A. Bowles,and
Ashok K. Kalra (Naval Oceanographicand AtmosphericRes. Lab.,
StennisSpaceCtr., MS 39529-5004)

6UWI2. Focused beamforming for vertical line arrays in near-field
bottom scattering experiments. Jetaid W. Caruthers and Howard A.

Chandler (Naval Oceanographic
and AtmosphericRes. Lab., Stennis
SpaceCtr., MS 39529-5004)

A fine-scale
acousticbottomscatteringexperimentis plannedfor the
summerof 1993on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge flank north of the Kane
FractureZoneas part of the AcousticReverberation
SpecialResearch
Program(ARSRP). The site (or sites)of the detailedexperimentwill
be 5X5 kin. To supportselection
of the site,a reconnaissance
experi-

A fine-scale
acousticbottomscattering
experiment
is plannedfor the
summerof 1993on theMid-AtlanticRidgeflankjustnorthof theKane
FractureZoneasa partof theAcousticReverberation
SpecialResearch
Program(ARSRP). The site(or sites)of thedetailedexperiment
will
be about 5 X 5 kin. The experimentaldesignincludesthe useof four

ment is planned for the summerof 1991. To aid in that selectionwe
havedevelopedfour specificsitesfor collationof detailedphysicaland
geologicaldata for use in simulationsof expectedscatteringresultsin
both the reconnaissance
and fine-scaleexperiments.This preselectionof
siteswill assistin targetingthe reconnaissance
and interpretationof the
resultingacousticdata, althoughthey are not expectedto be the final
sitesselected.The siteswere selectedto be almostcompletelywithin
existinghigh-resolution
bathymetryswathsand coveredby, or very near

vertical line arrays moored near the bottom within the site. Several

to, a seismicline. Acoustic travel times to the surface and return of not

much lessthan 5 s (water depths > 3400 m) were also required.The
selectedsites representthe following four geomorphicregimes:(a)
smooth,flat, deepsedimented
valleyfloor; (b) high, level,roughthinly
sedimentedplateau;(c) long,steepslopeor escarpment;and (d) smallscalefractures,faults,or fissures.The four sitesare within the region

THURSDAY

MORNING,

2 MAY

factorscomplicatethegeometryof the experiment,
oneof whichis that
the scatteringpatch will be in the near field of the arrays.This will
requirethe useof focusedbeamformingfor viewinga scatteringpatch
within the experimentalsite. Added difficultiesarise in the fact that,
within the experimentalspecifications,
the arraysmay not be straight
and verticaland the bottom may not be horizontal.An algorithmhas
beenformulatedfor the phaseshiftsrequiredat elementsalonga distottedverticalline for focusingon pointson a slopedflat planefor use
in processing
the data to arriveat a validvaluefor scatteringstrength.
Presentedare calculations
that showeffective"beampatterns"in the
experimentalgeometryand othergeometricconsiderations
affectingthe
experimentand thecalculationof scatteringstrength.[Work supported
by ONR.]

1991

LINCOLN,

9:30 A.M.

Meeting of Accredited Standards Committee S12 on Noise

to be held jointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisory Group for ISO/TC 43/SC1 Noise and ISO/TC 94/SC12 Hearing Protection
D. L. Johnson, Chair S12

EG &G MasonResearch
Institute,P.O. Box 9024,dlbuquerque,
New Mexico87119-9024
H. E. von Gierke, Chair

respectiveU.S. TechnicalAdvisory Groups (TAGs)
for ISO/TC

43/SC1

and ISO/TC

94/SC12

1325 MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio 45387
Standards
Committee
S12onNoise.WorkingGroupchairswill reporton theirprogress
undertheplanfor
the production
of noisestandards.
The interaction
with ISO/TC 43/SC1 and ISO/TC 94/gC1• activities
will alsobe discussed,
with reference
to the international
standards
underpreparation.
The Chair of the
respective
U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroups(H. E. yon Gierke) will reporton currentactivitiesof these
International
TechnicalSubcommittees
underISO. Plansfor thenextmeetingof I$O/TC 43/SC1,to take
placein Australia,in December1991,will be discussed.
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JOSEPH
MEYERHOFF
SYMPH•)NY
HALL,2:00TO 3:30P.M.
Session 7AA

Architectural

Acoustics: Vern O. Knudsen Lecture on Concert Hall Acoustics

David Lubman, Chair

HughesAircraft Company,Building675, MS R315, P.O. Box 3312, Fullerton,California92634
Chair's Introductions2:00

Invited Paper

2:10

7AA1. ConcertHall Aeoastics-•1991.Leo L. Beranek(975 Memorial Dr., Ste. 804, Cambridge,MA
02138)

Acousticaldesignof concerthalls beganwith Wallace C. Sabinewho developedthe reverberation
equationand advisedon BostonSymphonyHall (1900). Little additionalinformationwaslearnedin the

nexthalf-century.
The useof reflectingpanelsin largespaceswasintroduced
in hallswith acoustically
adverseshapes
between1953and 1959.Next followedan understanding
of soundabsorption
by audiences
in differentdensities
of seating,the initial-time-delay
gap,andthe valueof lateralreflections.
The London

RoyalFestivalHall and New York Philharmonic
Hall confirmed
the importance
of thosefindings
and
revealedadditionaldesignrequirements
for reflectivepanelsand sounddiffusion.Extensivesubjective
studies,bothin actualhallsandin laboratories
with electronically
producedacoustical
environments,
were
performedin G6ttingenand Berlin (Germany), England,Denmark,Japan,and Canada.Thosestudies,
whencombined,revealedfive orthogonalsubjectiveattribate• of concerthall quality:reverberance,
Ioudne•s,envelopment,
intimacy,and bassbalance.These,in turn, arerelatedto theobjectivequantities.initial
and su•equent reverberationtimes (RT); cubicvolumeand audiencearea;lateral reflectionsand diffusion;

initial-time-delay
gapandsul•equentreflections
in the first50 msafterarrivalof thedirectsound;and the
slopeof theinitialRT versusfrequency
carvebetween125and2000Hz. An additionalimportantsubjective
attributeis relatedto thephysicallymeasured
ratioof thereflectedenergyin thesoundfieldduringthefirst
50 msandthat after50 ms.Concerthallsbuilt since1975,principallyin Europe,UnitedStates,andJapan,
constitute
a "laboratory"forconfirmation
of thosesubjective
attributes
andrelatedobjective
parameters.

THURSDAY
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INTERNATIONAL

A, 1:00 TO 5:05 P.M.

Session 7AB

Animal Bioacoustics:SessionHonoring William E. Schevill
Arthur N. Popper,Chair
Departmentof Zoology.University
of Maryland,CollegePark, Maryland20742
Chair's Introduction

-1:00

Invited Papers

1:10

7ABI. The ultrasound-detecting
ear of the prayingmanti•Form and function.David D. Yager (Dept. of
Psycho!.,Univ. of Maryland,CollegePark, MD 20742)
Prayingmantiseshavesensitiveultrasonichearingmediatedby a singleear locatedin the ventralmidline
of the body.The ear comprisestwo teardrop-shaped
tympanafacingeachother in a deep,longitudinal
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groove;they are separated
by lessthan 150pm. Eachtympanumis backedby a tightlyadherenttracheal
sac. Sensorytransductionby 30-35 sensoryneurons takes place at the extreme anterior end of each
tympanum.Neurophysiological
and behavioraltestsconfirmthe predictionthat the auditorysystemlacks

directionality.
The advantage
of a singleear in themidlineis not clear,but physiological
evidence
suggests
that locationin the deepgrooveincreases
sensitivity
by 4-6 dB. The midlinecar of the mantisis part of an
"early warningsystem"affordingprotectionfrom echolocating
bats.Tetheredflightand free flightexperimentshaveshownthat the mantisbeginsresponding
behaviorallywithin50 mswith full forelegextension
and abdomendorsiflexion;a changein flight path beginsin 100-200 ms. It is hypothesized
that the
abdominalflexionthrowsthe flyingmanilsinto a stallout of whichit rollsinto a powerdive.The maneuvers
are veryeffective:
In fieldtrialswith wild bats,normalmantises
escaped
capturewheneverattacked,while
mantisesdeaf to the bats'crieswerealmostalwayscaught.

TAB2. Courtship communicationand hearing in an African electric fish. John D. Crawford (Parmly

HearingInst., Loyola Univ., 6525 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)
Among sound-producing
fishes,Pollimyrusisidoriis of particularinterestbecauseof its unusuallylarge
repertoireof sounds(5), and because
its ears(saccull)are specialized
for soundpressure
detection.Males
usetemporallypatternedsoundsfor courtingfemales,and the male'ssonicbehavioris elicitedby electric
signalsfrom the female.The courtshipsoundsarc composed
of trainsof clicks,and inter-clickinterval
(ICI) distinguishes
thc differentsounds.The processing
of thesetemporalfeaturesis beingexploredin the
brain (mesencephalon)
with singleunit electrophysiology.
The P. isidoriauditorysystemis mostsensitive
to soundsin the regionwhereamplitudespectrumfor the communication
soundspeaks(235 Hz), and at
a distanccof a meterfrom a sound-producing
male (i.e., about 20 body lengths)many neuronswould be
at least20-30 dB abovethreshold.Most neuronsare broadlytuned (Qt0aB•2), and preciselyrepresent
temporalperiodicities
in their phase-locked
activity.A subpopulation
of neuronsshowsan increased
probabilityof response
whentheICI is closeto that of oneof thecourtshipsounds.
Theseneuronsprobablyplay
an importantrole in the braiifs analysisof temporalfeaturesof communication
sounds.[Work supported
by NIH NRSA DC00020-02and CDR P50 DC00293-06.]

2:10

7AB3. Structure-function
relationships
in theauditorysystemof themustache
bat.ThomasJ. Park (Dept.
of Zoology,Univ. of Texas,Austin, TX 78712)
The mustache bat dependson interaural intensity differences(liDs)

for localizing returning sonar

signals.The inferior eolliculus(IC) containsmany neuronsthat are excitedby soundat one ear and
inhibited by soundat the other and are thus sensitiveto IIDs. These neuronswere studiedto determinehow

theirresponse
properties
andspatialreceptivefieldsareshapedby theconvergence
of inhibitoryinputsfrom
lowercenters.Inhibitorypathways(GABA-ergicandglycinergic)to theIC wereidentifiedby colocalizing
a retrogradetracerinjectedin the IC and antibodies
againstputativetransmitters.
G!ycinergicprojections
to the IC arisefrom the superiorolive and GABA-ergicprojectionsfrom the laterallemniscus
and IC
interneurons.
The effectsof GABA andglycinewerethenassessed
by iontophoresing
agonists
andantagonistsof the transmitters
onto individualIC neuronswhile recordingacoustically
evokedresponses.
Applicationof GABA and glycineinhibitedresponding,
whileapplicationof GABA and glycinereceptor
blockersincreased
responding.
Furthermore,bothblockerswerecapableof expandingthe neuron'sreceptive field. This result suggeststhat inhibition in the IC functionsto "fine tune" liD-sensitive neuronsby

narrowingtheir receptivefields.[Work supportedby NIH.]

?AB4. Balccnwhale vocal behavior:A synthesisO! Whatwe have and have not learned.PeggyL. Edds
(Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742)
The earliestattemptto recordthe soundsof a baleenwhalewasby Scbevilland Lawrence[Science109,
143-144( 1949)].Sincethat time,a growingbodyof literaturehasrevealedthatsoundproductionby balcen
whalesis quite variable,includingrelativelynarrow-bandor tonal calls,and broadband,pulsedserieswith
variablerepetitionratesor complexamplitude/frequency
modulations,aswell asflipperslaps,tail slaps,and
"noisy"underwaterexhalations
that appearto be communicative.
Althoughinterestin thesongsof humpback whales once dominated the field. numerous studies have documented the behavior and vocalizations of

other baleenwhalespecies.A brief reviewand synthesis
of thosestudieswill be provided,and the concepts
of "contact" calls, "song," "social sounds,"and individual variation will be considered.In addition, the
limitationsof acousticalecnsusing
will be discussed.
[Originalresearchby the author wassupportedby
ONR, AAUW, and the CetaceanSociety.]
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3:10-3:20
Break

ContributedPapers

3:20

?ABS. Physical constraintsof shallow water on acoustic
communicationby aquatic insects.T. G. Forrest, G. L. Miller, I. R.

Zagar,and K. E. Gilbert (Natl. Ctr. for PhysicalAcoust.and Dept. of
Biol., Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 386??)
Frequencyresponses
of shallow,freshwaterpondsin northernMississippi
weremeasured.
The response
hasa highpass
characteristic
with
a sharpcutofffrequencydue to the modalpropertiesof the system.The
cutofffrequency
of thesystemis inverselyrelatedto thedepthof water
at the shallowertransducer(projectoror receiver).Frequencies
below
the first modeare nonpropagating,
and the overalleffectof this environmenton propagationis about 50 dB. Severalspeciesof aquaticin-

growslinearly with the numberof synapticconnections.Very large
networksand very high-trainingcycleslead to the mcmorizationof the
trainingpatternsbut resultin a poor predictionfor testingpatterns.A
neuralnetworkmodelwith one hiddenlayer (15 nodes)is proposed.
The resultsfrom threetrainedmodelsshowedthat for testingpatterns
not included in the training set, the prediction error was small
(MSE = 0.007). The dynamicbehaviorof the delay-dependent
multiplier (describedby the contour of 70% of the maximum value) is
reasonablefrom a hunting behaviorstandpoint.In the searchphase
(low-repetitionrates},a high-outputsensitivityand a very wide delay
window is necessaryfor detectinga target at an unknowndistance.
After detection,the repetitionrate increasesand the delay width drops
dramaticallycorresponding
to focusingto a specifictargetdistance.

sectscommunicatein theseshallow-waterpondsusingacousticsignals,

and they mustcontendwith the physicalconstraints
imposedby the
system.Data on the callingsong (long range) of a commonaquatic
b•etle (Tropisternuscollaris,Hydrophilidae) are presentedand discussedin relationto the propagationcharacteristics
of their shallow
pondhabitats.[Work supported
by USDA.]

3:35

7AB6. Frequencyresponseof the swlmbladdersof fish. Thomas N.
Lewis, Peter H. Rogers,David B. Rogers (School of Mech. Eng.,
Georgia lost. of Technol., Atlanta, GA 30332), and Steven N.
Flanagan(Georgia Inst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332)
The gas-filledswimbladderof a fish resonatesin the ambientnoise
field,scatteringsignificantamountsof acousticenergy.This characteristicscatteredfieldis thoughtto assista fish'sown hearingand alsomay
allow for the detectionand identificationof other scatterersby the
receiver[P. H. Rogerset al., J. Acoust.Soc. Am. Suppl. I 85, S35
( 1989)1.The frequency
response
of theswimbladder
canbemeasured
in
t•ivoby a noninvasive
vibrationamplitudemeasurement
system[M. Cox
and P. H. Rogers,J. Vib. Acoust.Str. Rel. Des. 109, 55-59 (1987)].
The response
for a varietyof fishof thespecies
Carassius
auratus(common goldfish)and ,4stronotus
ocellatus(oscar) was measuredand correlatedwith respectto fishsize.One aspectof the resultsfurther examinedwasthe appearance
of twin peaksin the response
of somegoldfish.
X rays of the subjectsindicatedthat differencesin size of the anterior
and posteriorchambersof the swimbladdermay be responsible.
[Work
supported
by ONR.]

3:50

7AB7. Neural network simulation for ranging mechanismof FM-FM

cortical neuronsin FM bats. Zhen-Biao Lin, S. K. Chittajallu, S.
Kayalar, D. Wong, and H. O. Yurtseven(Indiana University-Purdue
Universityat Indianapolis,1201 E. 38th St., Indianapolis,IN 46205)
A multilayerneuralnetworkis designedfor modelingFM-FM neurons in the auditory cortex of FM bats. These neurons play a critical

role as a "delay-dependent
multiplier" to perform crosscorrelation.
Data from FM-FM neuronsin Myotis lucifuguswere used to train
differentartificial neural networks.Resultsshowthat one hidden layer
isadequate
for modelingbiologicalFM-FM neurons.More hiddenlayers give little improvementin precision,but the cost of computation
1967
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7ABS. Echolocationsignalsof the smallestodontocetes.Whifiow W.
L. Au (Naval OceanSystemsCtr., P.O. Box 997, Kailua, HI 96734)

Echolocationsignalsof the smallestodontocetes,
Cephalorfi.
vnchus
commersonii,
Cephalorhynchus
hectori(gen•sCephalorhynchus),
Phocoenoides
dalli. Phocoena
phocoena.
and Neophocoena
phocoena(family
phocoenidae)
are comparedwith thoseof largerdolphins.Available
data seemto indicatethat two distinctclasses
of signalsexist.Echolocationsignalsof Tursiopstruncatus,Pseudores
crasstalens,
and Delphinapterusleucasstudiedat the Naval Ocean SystemsCenter have peak
frequenciesbetweenI00-120 kHz, with high amplitudes(210-225 dB
re:l /zPa), short durations (50-70 •s), and wide bandwidths(30-40
kHz). The smallestodontocetestend to emit signalshaving peak frequencies
between120and 140kHz, with low amplitudes( < 170dB re:I
/•Pa), long durations (170-430 /rs) and narrow bandwidths(7-11
kHz). Doublepulsesare alsoemittedregularlyby the smallerodonto-

ceresand veryinfrequently
by the largerdolphins.The signalsusedby
the smalleranimalsmay reflectan adaptationresultingfrom constraints
associatedwith their small size and may also reflectdifferencesin the
generationmechanism.Some of the propertiesof high-frequency,
narrow-bandwidth
biosonarsignalsusedby the smallerodontocetes
will
be discussed,
alongwith comparativeadvantages
and disadvantages
of
thesesignals.

4:20

7AB9. Acousticresponsetimes {RTs} for Tursiopstruncatus.S. H.
Ridgway, D. A. Carder, P. L. Kamolnick,D..I. Skaar (Biosciences
Div., Naval Ocean SystemsCtr., San Diego, CA 92152), and W. A.
Root (Dept. of Math. C-012, Univ. of Californiaat San Diego, La Jolla,
CA 92093)

Sevendolphins(4 malesand 3 femalesage5-30 -F } were trainedto
make underwateracousticresponses
(ARs = whistlesor pulsetrains)
to tonal or click train ( 10-ms interclick interval) stimuli (St). After first
training, gt delivery and AR and RT recording was computer con-

trolled. St duration varied from 60-450 ms. St were 120 dB (re:l /•
Pascalpeakto peakat I m} 4-24 dB in 6-d0 steps.With the dolphinat

1-mdepthand ! m fromSt hydrophone,
the trainerstarteda randomly
variable3- to 20-St block. The computerselectedSt from a file in
randomsequence
and interval(I. I-2.1 s in 0.!-s steps)and offeredSt
121st Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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viaaStgenerator.
ARswerereceived
byanother
hydropllone,
digitized,
and stored.EachAR file with 20-200 St waseditedon a CRT display
of a 700-msSt window.No-At trials,noisytrials,and wrongARs were
identified.RT variedwith individual,and with amplitudeand duration
of St. Median RT typically was lessthan mean by 1%-5%. Median
simpleRT (1 St, I AR) rangedfrom 145 ms to just over 300 ms.

few seawhalesoundsreportedby Thompsonet aL [in Behaviorof Marine•4nimals,Vol. 3, Cetaceans,
editedby H. E. Winn and B. L. Olla
(1979)]. Thesesoundsare distinctlydifferentfrom thosefor all other
cetaceans
known to frequentthesewaters.

Median choice RT (2 unlike random St, 2 unlike ARs) rangedfrom
170-448

4:50

ms.

7ABII. Chaos in a bioacousticsignal. Edward R. Buchler, Nanda K.

Aiapati, and Gregory A. Mack (Radix SystemsInc., 2 Taft Ct.,
Rockville, MD

4:35

Zebrafinches(Poephilagutrata)emit sexuallydimorphic,multihar-

7ABI0. Soundsrecordedin the presenceof sei whale, Balaenoptera
borealis. Amy Knowlton, Christopher W. Clark, and Scott Kraus

monic distance calls. These calls exhibit deterministic chaos. This was

(Cornell Lab. of Ornithology,159 Sapsucker
WoodsRd., Ithaca,NY
14850)

Opportunisticrecordingsweremadeon 12 daysduringthe months
of Augustand Septemberin 1986-1989 betweenBrownsand Baccari
Banks on the Nova Scotinnshelf. Sei whales,Balaenopteraborealis,
were seen in the recordingarea on 16 of the 32 recordingsessions.
Subsequent
signalanalysisrevealedthat a distinctivesoundtype was
recordedon all of the 16 recordingsessions
whenseiwhaleswereseen
and on six sessions
when no sei whaleswereseen.On somerecordings
two to three differentsources(basedon soundquality and received
levels)are apparent.All thesesoundssharethe samebasiccharacteristics.Thc signalconsists
of two phrases,eachlastingabout0.5-0.8 s,
with an inter-phraseintervalof 0A-! s, and restrictedto the 1.5-3.5
kHz band. Each phraseis composedof a seriesof 10-20 FM sweeps

AFTERNOON,

2 MAY

tion dimension and local intrinsic dimension values were also calculated

and supportthe conclusionthat the signalsare chaotic.The avian vocal
tract has beenmodeledas a nonlinearsystem[J. H. Brackenbury,J.
Theor. Biol. 81, 341-349 (1979); N.H. Fletcher, J. Theor. Biol. 135,

455-481 ( 1988}].Its nonlineardynamics
are the probablecauseof the
chaoticpropertiesof the signals.It is suggested
that chaosmay be a
commonpropertyof bioacoustic
signalsproducedby systemswhich
utilizefluid forcesto generatesound.It hasnot yet beendeterminedif
the birds can distinguishbetweensoundsbasedon their chaoticproperties.

lastingapproximately
30-40 ms/sweep.
Thesesignalsaresimilarto the

THURSDAY

demonstrated
by firstdigitizingthe time seriesof the callsof fiveadult
birdsof eachsex,thenembedding
a stationaryportionof each,selecting
an appropriate time delay (tau) value, and generatingthreedimensionalphaseplots.From theseplots,strangeattractorswere reconstructed.The morphologyof theseattractorsis differentfor each
bird and highly repeatableacrosscalls for a givenindividual.Correla-
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LIBERTY

A, 1:00 TO 4:10 P.M.

Session 7EA

Engineering Acoustics:Quiet Product Design
David L. Bowen, Chair

RH Lyon Corporation,691 Concord/lvenue,Cambridge,Massachusetts
01238

Chair's introduction--I.'00

Invited Papers

1:05

7EA1. Designingquietproduets--Anacousticaloverview.RichardH. Lyon (Dept. of Mech. Eng., MIT,
Cambridge,MA 02139)

Productdesignisa multidisciplinary
activitythatcombines
scientific
andtechnicalunderstandings
with
productrequirements
andmanufacturing
process
constraints
to achieve
anacceptable
prototype.
Withinthe
designprocess
thereis a continuing
interaction
amongall the requirements,
suchas structuralintegrity,
lubrication,durability,appearance,
etc. For acousticalgoalsto be achievedin this process,acoustical
constraints
and principlesmustbe represented
in the tradeoffsand compromises
that are necessary
in
design.A majorquestionishowtheseacoustical
aspects
areto cometo thebargainingtable.Very fewdesign
engineers
understandacoustics
deeplyenoughto know what is criticaland what is not to meetproduct
requirements,
and very few noisecontrolengineers
havebroaddesignexperience.
The author'sown experiences in this area will form the basis for a discussion of these issues.

1968
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1:30

7EA2. Prospectsfor low-noise,high-performance
chainsaws:An achievablegoal?S. E. Keith (Institutefor

Microstructural
Sci.,Natl. Res.Council,Ottawa,OntarioKIA 0R6, Canadaand Dept.of Mech.and
Aeronaut. Eng., Carleton Univ., Ottawa, Ontario K1S 5B6, Canada) and A. J. Brammer (Inst. for
MicrostructuralSci., Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0R6, Canada)

Thenoiseof chainsawspowered
by internal-combustion
engines
depends
on therelative
strenglhs
of
fourmajorsources;
engineexhaust
andintake,noiseradiatedfromthestructure
associated
withengine
operation
(so-called
"mechanical"
noise),andnoiseassociated
withthecuttingprocess.
Theprospects
for
developing
low-noise,
high-performance
sawshavebeenexplored
byrankordering
thesource
strengths
and
examiningthepotentialfor reducingthesoundpressure
produced
by the mostsignificant
source,or sontees,
at eachfrequency.
At thepresent
stateof development,
a furtherreduction
in thenoiseat theoperator's
ear
of approximately
5 dB canbeexpected
by improving
theexhaust
andintakemufflers
of a typical3-kWsaw,
but the A-weightedsoundlevel will remain in excessof 100 dB. Control of the mechanicalnoisewill be

requiredto reducethe A-weightedsoundlevelexperienced
by theoperatorto 90 dB, withintheconstraints
of minimalincreases
in weight,size,and cost,and maintenance
of mechanicalefficiency.

1:55

7EA3. Experimentaldesignof centrifugalfans for minimumnoisegeneration.J. Stuart Boltonand Peter
Konieczny(Ray W. Herrick Labs.,Schoolof Mech. Eng.,PurdueUniv., WestLafayette,IN 47907)

The levelof broadband
noisegenerated
by airflowthrougha centrifugal
fan hasbeenfoundto depend
on a varietyof housing
designparameters,
e.g.,scrolldevelopment
angleandlength,axialandradialinlet
clearances,
andcutoffclearance.
In theabsence
of completetheories
describing
theeffectof theseparameters
on the noisegenerationprocess,it has beennecessary
to identifyquiet fan designsexperimentally.
The
comparison
of noiselevelsgenerated
by fanshavingdifferentdesigns
is, however,complicated
by the fact
that designchanges
affectafan's aerodynamic
performance
as well as its soundpowerlevel.Thus it is
impossible
in generalto operatetwodifferentfansat thesameoperating
pointandthusto establish
directly
whichfandesignwill resultin theleastnoisegeneration
whilefulfillinga specified
pumpingrequirement.
In
this paper,a procedureis describedthat allowsthe effectsof aerodynamic
performance
differences
to be
scaledout of measured
soundpowerlevels,thusallowingfanshavingdifferentaerodynamic
performance
to
be comparedand, in turn, makingit possibleto establishunequivocally
whichof severalpossible
designsis
the quietest.The procedurewill be illustratedthroughthe experimentalidentificationof the optimum
housingdesignparameters
for a fan havingan impellerdiameterof approximately
0.1 m. In addition,it will
be shownhow a low-noisedesignestablished
in this way may be physicallyscaledto meeta rangeof flow
requirements,
and how the noisegenerated
by any fan withinthe designfamilymay be predicted.

2:20

7EA4. Minimization of radiatedsoundpowerfrom structuresusingshapetechniques.G. H. Koopmann
and J. S. Lamancusa(Dept. of Mech. Eng., PennStateUniv., 157 HammondBldg., UniversityPark, PA
i 6802)

A strategyfor the optimaldesignof quiet structureswill be presentedand appliedto somesimple
examplesto illustratethe approach.One studyinvolvesthe radiationof a baffled,rectangular,isotropic,flat
plateof nonuniformthicknessdistribution.The plate'smodeshapesand vibrationresponse
to a prescribed
loadingare calculatedusingfiniteelementanalysis.The radiatedsoundpoweris determinedvia a Rayleigh
integralformulation.The optimal thicknessdistributionof the plate that producesa minimum radiated
powerconditionis determinedwith shapeoptimizationtechniques.Four differentoptimizationstrategies
are compared:(a) the minimizationof radiatedsoundpowerat a singlefrequency,(b) the minimizationof
radiatedsoundpowerover a broadfrequencyband, (c) the minimizationof the sum of modal radiation
efficiencies,
and (d) forcingthe plateto vibrateas a "weak radiator."

2:45

7EAS. Mechanismsof noise generationin semihermetic,twin-screwcompressors.J. D. Jonesand R. W.
Andrews (1077 Ray W. Herrick Labs., PurdueUniv., West Lafayette.IN 47907-1077)

The noiseradiationcharacteristics
of a 70-tonsemihermetic,
twin-screwcompressor
are examinedunder
controlledlaboratorycondltion• to identify the mechanismsof noise8endration.R•aulta indieat• that a

majorityof the acousticradiationoccursat the firstsix harmonicsof the fundamental
screwfrequency
of
refrigerant gas compressionand discharge.Compressorsensitivitystudiesare performed to correlate
changesin the noiseradiationcharacteristics
and internalgaspulsationswith variationsin selectoperating
parametersof the compressor.
Sensitivitytestssuggestthat the primary mechanisms
of noisegenerationare
dischargegas pulsations,rotor chatter, and flow noise.Dischargegas pulsations,which are createdby a
1969
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mismatehbetweenthe chamberpressureand dischargepressure,
are significantat all capacities.At low
capacities,the reducedrefrigerantflow ratesand oil circulationdecreases
the gascushionbetweenthe twin
rotors,consequently
promotingrotor chatter.Conversely,at high capacitiesthe increasedrefrigerantflow
rateandoil circulationreducesthe rotor chattereffectbut introducesflow noise.[Work supportedby United
Technologies
Carrier.]

3:10

7EA6. Acousticdiag•ostlcsof a HVAC sb,
stem. G. C. Lanchle, T. A.

7EAg. Vibration control of a rotating arm usingan ultrasonicmotor.

Brungart,and I. Tichy (Grad. Prog. Acoust.Appl. Res. Lab., Penn
State Univ., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

Zhen Wu, Xiaoqi Bao,Vijay K. Vatarian,and VasundaraV. Varadan
(Dept. of Eng.Sci.andMech.,Res.Ctr. for the Eng.of Electron.and
Acoust. Mater., Penn State Univ., 149 Hammond Bldg., University

The heatingventilation,andair conditioning
(HVAC) systemof an
automobilecan be a sourceof acousticannoyance,particularlywhenit
is operatedunder maximum airflow conditions.In order to suggest
possibledesignchangesfor the purposeof noisecontrol,a systematic
characterization

of the acoustic sources and mechanisms must be con-

ductedinitially. This presentationaddresses
sucha characterizationfor
a typicalsystem.The approachis ba.•edon acousticintensitymeasurementsof the stand-alone
HVAC systemoperatingundermaximumairflow conditionsin a flow-throughartecholechamber.The experimental
data indicatetl•t the centrifugalbloweris the dominantlow-frequency

sourceof noise,while separationzonesand the flow over sharpedges
within the HVAC systemductingare secondary
sourcesof noisethat
becomeincreasingly
dominantas the frequencyincreasesinto the kHz
range.Qualificationof theseidentifiedsourcesof sound is aided by
detailed flow visualizationsof the subjectsystem.[Work supportedby
Ford Motor Co.]

Park, PA 16802)

Unlike an electricmotor, the ultrasonicmotor producestorque
throughultrasonicvibrations.It hassomeuniqueadvantages
overelectric motorssuchas light weightand smallvolume;no magneticnoise;
and low-rotationspeedwithoutgears.Also,because
it is drivenby the

friction forcebetweenthe statorand the rotor, it has a very quick
reponsetime which is a highlydesiredfeaturein a controlsystem.The
motorcontrolcharacteristics
includingthe response
timefor speedand
positioncontrolare presented.
Experiments
havebeenperformedon a
simpleroboticsystemwith a rotatingarm. The motorcanbe usedto
controlthearm locationaswellasactivelycontroltheresidualvibration
of the ann tip.

3:55

7EA9. Optimum structural configuration of a baffled beam for a
minimum radiation condition. Koorosh Naghshinehand Gary H.
Koopmann (Ctr. for Acoust. and Vibration, Penn State Univ., 157
HammondBldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802)
3:25

7EA7. Axial fan noise reduction by improved inlet conditions. K.
Anthony Hoover (CavanaughTocci Assoc.Inc., 327 F BostonPost
Rd., Sudbury,MA 01776)

Low-frequency
noiselevelsin occupiable
spacenearan axialsupplyair fan weresignificantly
higherthan expected,eventhoughmassiveand
correctlyinstalledductworklaggingwasin place.It wasdiscovered
that
openinga small accesspanel in the fan-intakeplenum clearly reduced
low-frequencynoise.A bafflewasconstructedand adjustedwithin the

plenumto distributeair more evenlyacrossthe fan inlet, therebyreducingnoiselevelsby 10 dB in the 31-Hz octavehand.Relatedexperienceshighlightthe importanceof properfan-intakeconditionsto minimize fan-generated
noise.

1970
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A methodhasbeendevisedfor designing
baffledbeamsthat radiate
soundinefficiently.
The problemhasbeenbrokeninto two steps.First,
giventheoveralllengthof thebeam,a velocitydistribution
isfoundthat
wouldresultin a beamthatradiates
soundleastefficiently.
Thisparticular velocity distribution is referred to as the "weak radiator" mode

shape.Second,givena choiceof materialproperties,
the structuralconfigurationof a beam is found that exhibitsthe weak radiator mode
shape.In the tirst step, a finite elementadaptationof the Rayleigh
integralhasbeenemployedin conjunction
with the Lagrangemultiplier
theoremto obtain a beamvelocitydistributionthat minimizesthe radiated sound power. In the secondstep, extensiveuse of finite element

modeling,as well as linear programmingtechniques,
has beenmade.
The resultis the optimumstructuralconfigurationof a beamthat ex-

hibitsa weakradiatormodeshapeas a naturalmodeshape.
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1:00

7PAl. Reflection and transmissionof spherical waves incident on a
concentricspherical interface. David T. Blackstock (Appl. Res. Lab.

and Mech. Eng. Dept., The Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX
78713-8029}and ChristopherL. Morley { The Univ. of Texasat Austin,
Austin, TX 78713-8029and Univ. of Southampton,Southampton,
HampshireSO9 5NH, England)
The traditional analysisof sound reflectionand transmissionat an

interfacebetweentwo lossless
fluidsis for plane wave• and a plane
interface.Considered
hereis reflectionand transmission
of a spherical
waveat a concentricsphericalinterface,either concaveor convex.The
pressurereflection(R} and transmission(T) coefficientsare found to

be complex;the coefficients
for a convexinterfaceare complexconjugatesof thosefor a concaveinterface.Amongthe (somewhatsurprising) resultsarethese.First,althoughat highfrequency
theexpressions
for R and Tare thesameasfor planewaves,at low frequency
R• - I
regardless
of thevalueof theratiop2c2/p•c,(providedP2:•:P,). Second,

To measurethe ultrasonicattenuationof a Iossyliquid or liquid
mixture, an experimentsetupusinga pulsetransmissionmethodhas
beendeveloped.The setupconsistsof a focusedtransmittingtransducer,
a measurementcell, which is usedto hold the liquid, a PVDF receiver,
a preamplifier,and a digitalscope.It hasseveraladvantages
overother
methodsusuallyemployedin attenuationmeasurement.
Comparedwith

a = 0.109J
i measured
by ultrasonic
interferometer
[G. S. Verma,J.
Cbem. Phys. 18, 1352-1354 (1950)], the attenuationof olive oil is

foundtobefittedbyeithera = 0.103fTM orct= 0.11If 'øs3,
where
ctis
the attenuationin dB/cm and f the freqnencyin MHz. The error
sourcesin the methodare analyzedboth theoretically
and experimentally. The attenuationof someliquidsand liquid mixturesis given.The
potentialuseof the setupin industryand medicineis discussed.
[Work
supportedby the National Institutesof Health through Grant No.
5R01CA39374.]

perfecttransmission
requiresboth p2=p, and c2=c•, not just
p•c2=p•q. Third, if the sourceis a monopoleand the interfaceradius
a•0, the soundpowertransmittedinto the secondmediumis that
expected
for a singlefluid;the sameis not true, however,if the source
is a dipole.[Work supportedby ONR, NASA, and SouthamptonUniversity.]
1:15

7PA2. Effect of dispersionon a plane ultrasonicpulse.ChristopherL.

Morley• (Inst. of Soundand VibrationRes.,Univ.of Southampton,
SouthamptonSO9 5NH, U.K.)

Propagationthroughtypicalbiologicalmediainvolvesdispersion
as
well as attenuation, since the attenuation coefficient varies with fre-

quency
moreslowly
thanf2 in theultrasonic
range.
Dispersion
effects
areexploredfor planepulsesin a homogeneous
medium.The smoothing
of an initiallysteplikepulseas it propagates
throughdifferentattenuating media is illustratednumerically.Pulsewaveformsare compared
with andwithoutallowancefor dispersion,
usinga familyof modelct
curves.The associateddispersionin each caseis obtainedfrom the

1:45

7PA4. Acoustic Bloch wave energy transport and group velocity.
CharlesE. Bradleyand David T. Blackstock{Appl. Res. Lab., The
Univ. of Texas at Austin, P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

The relationshipbetweenthe steady-state
rate of energytransport
and the group velocity is investigatedfor acousticBloch wavesin a
periodicwaveguide.A time-averageenergyflux relationis derivedand
used to find the energy transport velocit• for an arbitrary periodic
waveguide.An apparentdisparitybetweenthe energytransportvelocity
and the powerdeliveryis discussed.
The groupvelocityis derivedusing
a Blochwavegeneralization
of the usualFouriertransformmethodand
is shownto be equalto the rate of energytransport.The integraltransform methodworkswell for the boundaryvalueproblemas the associated Bloch wave lransformis relativelystraightforward.The initial

valueproblem,however,involvestheinverse
Blochwavetransform,the
problemsassociated
with whichare discussed.
[Work supportedby the
Officeof Naval Research.]

Kramers-Kronig relations,which ensurethat the propagationtransfer

functioniscausal.
a•Onleave1990-9! at Pennsylvania
StateUniv.,Ctr.
for Acoust. and Vib. and Univ. of Texas at Austin, Appl. Res. Lab.,

2:00

Austin, TX 78713-8029.

7PAS. Surface roughness induced attenuation of ultrasonic waves
transmitted through a liquid-solid interface at oblique incidence.

PeterB. Nagy (The Ohio StateUniv., 190 W. 19th Ave., Columbus,
1:30

7PA3. Meaauring the frequency-dependentultrasonic attenuation of
liquids with a pulse transmissionmethod.Peng Jiang and Robert E.
Apfcl (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Yale Univ., P.O. Box 2159, New Haven,
CT 06520)

1971
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Scatteringof ultrasonicwavesat a randomlyrough liquid-solid interfacehasbeenstudiedfor a long time amt continuesto be of considerableinterest.Most previouseffortswere directedat studyingthe diffusereflectionfrom roughsurfaceswhile much lessis known aboutthe
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transmittedcomponentthat playsa very important role in ultrasonic
nondestructive
evaluationof materialproperties.A comprehensive
experimentalstudyhas beenconductedto measurethe surfaceroughness
induced attenuation of ultrasonic waves transmitted through liquidsolid interfacesat obliqueincidence.Sand and shot-blastedaluminum
sampleswith 5- to 50-pro rms roughnesswere usedto determinethe
frequencyspectrumof the transmittedbeambetween2 and 20 MHz. A

simplefirst-orderphaseperturbationtechnique[Nagy and Adler, L
Acoust.Soc.Am. 82, 193 ( 1987)] wasextendedfor obliqueincidenceto

deriveapproximate
analyticalformulasfor the frequency
and angular
dependence
of thesurfaceroughness
inducedattenuation
of the coherently transmittedfield.Good agreementwasfoundbetweentheseanalytical predictionsand the measuredexperimentaldata. Further improvements
areexpected
fromcomparing
thedatato moresophisticated
theoreticaltechniques
adaptedto the caseunderconsideration.
[Work
supported
by NSF undercontractECD-9008272.]

2:30

7PA7. Acoustic scattering from porous aggregates.Kavitha Chandra

and Charles Thompson' (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Lab. for Advanced
Computation,Univ. of Lowell, Lowell, MA 01854)

Theinteraction
of acoustic
wavesin a two-phase
biological'medium
characterizedby randomlyorientedporousaggregates
is examinedby
direct solutionof the integralequationrepresenting
the scatteredand
propagatingfield.The Born seriesis shownto convergein the limit as
the compressibility
variationis of order zero. However,pathological
conditionsexhibita high degreeof porosityrequiringsolutionsto be
carriedout in the highcompressibility
limit. This resultsin a divergence
of the perturbationseries.By consideringthe Born seriesin an asymptotic sense,we obtainsolutionsby applyingthe optimaltruncationrule
and in extremecasesby an analytic continuationbeyondthe regionof
convergence
by the methodof Padeapproximants.
The presentproblem
is of interest,in that angularmeasurements
of the scatteredfield around
the sampleprovidesestimatesof the characteristicpore sizesof the
biologicalsampleexamined.
2:45

2:15

7PAS. Determination of transient acoustic wave fields in continuously

7PA6. On the liquid-wedgetechniqueto generateScholte-Stoneley

layered media using the modified Cagniard method. Martin D.

waves.F. Lupp• (LAUE, U.R.A. CNRS 1373,Universit6du Havre,

VerweijandAdrianusT. de Hoop (Lab. of Electromag.
Res.,Dept.of
Elec.Eng.,Delft Univ.of Technol.,P.O. Box5031,2600GA Delft,The

Place R. Schuman,76610 Le Havre Cedex, France), J. Doucet, and
M. de Billy (GPS, Universit6Paris 7, France)

Netherlands)

The liquid-wedge
technique
isdescribed
in thecaseof thegeneration
of a Scholte-Stoneley
waveon a water-aluminuminterfacewith the use
of an alcoholwedge.The exactconditionsunderwhich the desired
Schoite-Stonelcy
waveis actuallygenerated
arereviewed.In particular,
specialattentionhasto be givento the selection
of the incidence
angle
givenby theSnell-Descartes
laws,therelativepositionof thetransducer

with respectto the wedge,and the hydrostatic
conditionrelatingthe
alcoholheightto the one of water, which ensuresa goodcoupling.
Measurements
are presented,and the dampingof a 2-MHz ScholteStoneley wave propagatingover a 400-mm distance on a wateraluminuminterfaceis investigatedand comparedto theoreticalcalculations. Results of a theoretical study, done by L. Sebbag,of the
reflectioncoefficientof an eitherhomogeneous
or evanescent
planewave
on an alcohol-aluminum-water interfaceare also presented.They confirm the actual generationof the Scholte-Stoneleywave at the wateraluminuminterface.[This work hasbeendoneat Paris7 Universityand

supportedby FrenchD.R.E.T.]

A combination

of the Neumann

series solution and the modified

Cagniardmethodis usedto derivea theoretically
exactspace-time
domain solutionfor the 3-D acousticwavepropagationproblemin continuouslylayeredmedia.In view of the applicationof a time Laplace
transformationwith a real positivetransformparameter,the convergenceof the iterativeNeumannschemefor an arbitrarycontinuously
layeredconfiguration
is guaranteed,
bothin the transformdomainand
in the space-timedomain.The iterates,which representsuccessively
reflectedwaves,are transformedback to the space-timedomain using
the modifiedCagniardmethod.Usingthismethod,continuously
layered
configurations
with relativelylargehorizontalsource/receiver
distances
lead to an unconventionaltype of integrationcontour.In contrastto the
standardangularwave number/frequencydomainanalysis,difficulties
due to "turning rays" can be avoided.The inversetransformationprocedureis demonstrated
for the direct wave and the wavedue to single
partial reflections.Numerical •suits for thesewave constituentsare
presented.

3:00-3:15
Break

3:15

7PA9.

Statistical

description

of

ray

diffusion

in

random

inhomogeneous media. Alexander I. Saichev and Yevgeny
Shchemelev(Dept. of Radiophysics,Nizhnj Novgorod State Univ.,

Gagaria 22, Nizhnj Novgorod60332, USSR)

The ray approachis often usedwhen coordinatesand incoming
anglesfor waves,propagating
throughsmoothinhomogeneities,
areanalyzed.The probabilitydensityfor coordinates
and anglesof rayswith
1972
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fixed ray lengthsis determinedby a diffusionequation.But if the solution of the diffusionequationis known it is impossibleto give an answer
about statisticalpropertiesof the incoming angle fluctuationsat the
point of reception.The causeof this is that the length of rays received
at the fixed point is not known. This problem is especiallyimportant
whenthe smallangleapproachis violated.The probabilitydensitydeterminationfor ray length and incominganglesin the fixed point is
neededhere.The derivationof this probabilitydensityis suggested
for

determinationof the statisticalpropertiesof the rays in the receiving
plane.
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4:15

3:30

7PAl0. Directions of degenerute plane-wave propagation in
orthorbomblcmedia. Michael Schoenberg(SchlumbergerCambridge
Res., Madingley Rd., CambridgeCB3 0EL, tingland) and Klaus

Helbig(Rijksoniversiteit
Utrecht,VeningMeineszLaboratorium,
POB
80.021, 3508 TA Utrecht, The Netherlands)

At eachdirection
of propagation
in an anisotropic
elasticmedium,
therearc threepossible
planewaves,eachwith its characteristic
phase
slowness. Points at which one or more of the sheets of the slowness

surfacearein contactare "degenerate"
andspecifydirectionsfor which
the characteristic
equationhasrepeatedroots.For an orthorhomicmedium,onewith threemutuallyorthogonalmirrorsymmetryplanes(and
no furthersymmetry,for the purposes
of this discussion),
the degenerate directionsare isolated.For degenerate
directionsthat lie in any of
the symmetryplanes,the characteristiccubic equationin three variables,i.e., the squares
of the threecomponents
of the slowness
vector,is
factorable,and the problemreducesto solvingfor the intersection
of a
straightline anda conic.The problemis muchmorecomplicated
out of
the symmetryplanesas the charactcristicequationis not factorable.
However,from the fact that in a degeneratedirection,the Christoffci
equations'
3 X 3 matrixof coefficients,
whoseeigenvalues
and eigenvectorsgivethe slownesses
andpolarizations
of the threewaves,is rank one
or less,one finds three linear equationson the squaresof the three
components
of the repeatedslowness
vector.If the squaresof the componentsare all positive,thereis a singledegenerate
direction,not lying
in any symmetryplane,in eachsymmetricoctant,and cxplicitexpressionsfor all fcicrantquantitiesare readilyderived;if not, thereis no
degenerate
directionthat doesnot lie in a symmetr•plane.

3:45

?PAll. Acoustic wave propagationin a temporal and spattally
varyingtull. CharlesThompsonand Tam Le (Dept. of Elec. Eng.,
Lab. for Adv. Cornpot.,Univ. of Lowell,Lowell,MA 01854)
Acousticwavepropagationin a temporaland spattallyvaryingtube
is investigated.
The methodof multiplescalesis usedto determinethe
dispersionof wave packets.This primary objectiveis to ascertainthe
effectof variationsin tube shapeon the statetransitionprobabilities
usedin hiddenMarkov modelsof speech.

7PAl3. Acoustic radiation from a chaotic viscous layer. Charles

Thompsonand Arun Muipur (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Lab. for Adv.
Cornput.,Univ. of Lawell, Lowell, MA 01854}
The Stokesboundarylayer has beenshown to exhibit linear insta-

bility with increasing
amplitudeof acousticexcitation.Specialconsiderationis givento the amplituderangeabovewhichthesedisturbances
bifurcatefrom linear stability.It is found that osci!latorymodulation
presentin the basic-state
resultsin successive
period-doubling
bifureations for three-dimensional vortical disturbances. The acoustic radiation
from these unstable vortical disturbaoces will be addressed.

7PAl4.

Application

of

direct

integral-equation method

in

acoustic-wave
diffraction.L. C. Huang (Code 1945,David Taylor Res.
Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084-5000},C. I. Huang. and A. T. Chwang
(Dept. of Mech. Eng., The Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242}
The directintegral-equation
method(DIEM} is appliedto studythe
diffractedacousticfieldof a pointsourceat an arbitrarylocationrelative
to a ring aperturein a softbaffle.The velocitypotentialat an arbitrary
field point is expressedin termsof a surface-source
distributionwith
complexdensities.
A setof eightreal Fredholmintegralequations
of the
'second

kind is used to determine

the surface-source densities. These

equationsare transformedinto discreteformsby applyingthe GaussLegendrequadratureformulain the radial directionand the bestpossiblenumericalintegrationformula in the angulardirection.In comparisonto the boundary--element
method,the DIEM is moreefficient,

accurate,and flexible.The advantages
of DIEM becomeapparent,especiallywhcn the parameters
in a givenproblemvary within a large
range.The numericalresultof sourcestrengthson the bafflesurfacein
the far fieldagreesvery well with the asymptoticsolution.The effectof
differentparameterson the diffractedacousticfield is systematically
studiedand compared.These parametersincludethe locationof the
acousticsource,the wavenumber,the sizeor'the ring aperture,as well
as the thickness of the baff/e. The numerical results show that the baffle

thicknessand the sizeof the ring aperturehaverelativelylittle influence
on the diffractedacousticfield within the testedrange.However,the
wavenumberhasa significant
effecton thediffractedpressure
field.

4.'45
4:00

7PAl2. An approximate numerical solution for the general radiation
problem by combining the method of wave superpositionand the
singular value decomposition. John B. Fahnline and Gary H.

Koopmann (Ctr. for Acousticsand Vibration, Penn State Univ., 157
HammondBldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

In the methodof wavesuperposition,
the fielddueto an arbitrarily
shapedradiatoris writtenin termsof the sumof the fieldsdueto a finite
numberof simplesources
enclosedwithin the radiator.The strengthsof
thesources
aredetermined
by requiringthat thesumof theirindividual
fieldsreproducethe radiator'snormalsurfacevelocityat a finitenumber
of locationseither exactlyor in the least squaresense.Through the
singularvaluedecomposition
(SVD), the dipolematrix, which relates
the sourcestrengthsand normal surfacevelocities,can be written as a

productof two unitarymatricesanda real,diagonalmatrix.Eachof the
unitarymatricesrepresents
a setof mutuallyorthogonalmodevectors,
while the diagonalmatrix representsthe singularvaluesassociated
with
thesemodes.This decompositionis shown to contain the first N terms
of the exact multipole expansionfor the solution of the associated

boundaryvalueproblem.

1973
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7PALS. A flow-powercdvery low-frequencyunderwater tone source.
S. A. Elder (U.S. Naval Aead., Annapolis,MD 21402-5026) and S.
Yoshikawa(Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20]75-5000}

Previousstudiesof underwater flow excited cavity resonancein
streamlinedtowed modelshave shownthat large amplitudeacoustic
oscillationscan be achievedat frequenciesunder 40 Hz for towing
speedsin the rangeof 5-15 kn. The presentinvestigationaims to developan understanding
of the phenomenon
that couldpermit its utilizationas a nonpoweredlow-frequency
underwatertone source.A resonantcavitywasconstructed
in the form of a rectangularbox with a

verticalslotcut in the side,allowinguncomplicated
prediction
of wall
vibrationand radiation.The box wasthen mountedin a fiberglass
fairing to producea uniformturbulentboundarylayerat the locationof the
slot. Beforetowing, identificationof thosevibration modesthat provoke
flow into and out of the cavity was performedin the laboratory,using
modal analysis.Early tow tank runs are showingthat tonal radiation
seemsto occurat expectedrangeof speedsand frequencies,thoughthe

levelof the soundis lessthandesired.Further"voicing"of the deviceis
underway(sharpeningthe edgeof the slot,raisingthe Q of the resonator by usingmore resilientmounting.etc.).
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1:30

7PPI. Constraints on nonlinear amplification for recruitment of

!oudneascompensation.
Apichat Tungthangthumand Janet C.
Rutledge (Elect. Eng./Comput. Sci. Dept., NorthwesternUniv.,
Evanston,IL 60208)

A nonlinearamplification
technique
hasbeendeveloped
to compensatefor recruitmentof loudness
in sensorincural
hearinglosses[l. C.
Rutledge,"Time-Varying,
Frequency-Dependent
Compensation
for Recruitmentof Loudness,"Ph.D. thesis,GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,1989].
This techniqueusesa sinusoidalspeechmodelto incorporatea modelof
the psyehoacoustic
maskingof sinusoldsin normal hearingand in
hearing-impairedpersons.!t operateson both a time-varyingand
frequency-dependent
basis.The drawbackis that the modelprocessing
may distort the vowel formant structureand thus causeconfusions
betweenvowels.Thereforeconstraintson the relativeamplitudelevels
of the sinusoidal
components
at differentfrequencyregionsshouldbe
incorporated
into the model.Theseconstraintshavebeenstudiedand
will be discussed.

1:45

7PP2. Loudnessmatchingfor compressed
speechsignals.Matthew H.
Bakke,Arlene C. Neuman,and Harry Levitt (Ctr. for Res. in Speech

Sec.,Dept. of Physiol.,Univ. of Auckland,PrivateBag,Auckland,New
Zealand) and Chaslav V. Pavlovic (Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
52242)

This study investigatedthe reliability, sensitivity,and validity of
speechintelligibilityjudgmentsfor hearingaid evaluation.Subjects
judgedthe intelligibilityof sentences
usingeithermagnitudeestimation,
categoryscaling,or pairedcomparisons.
Speechrecognitionscoresfor
CID

sentences and NU-6

words were also obtained. Test conditions

wereselectedusingarticulationindex (AI) theory.AI theory predicts
that speechintelligibility is monotonicallyrelated to the articulation
index which dependson the availablespeechdynamic rangeand the
importance[l(f)] of eachfrequencybandfor speechintelligibility.The
speechsignalwasbandpassfilteredso that the AI increasedmonotonically regardless
of l(f). Filter conditionswereselectedthat producean
increasein AI for speechmaterialsspanningthe range of probable
importancefunctions,namelynonsense
syllables,easyspeech,and averagespeech[C. V. Pavlovic,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 82, 413-422 ( 1987)].
Speechscoresand intelligibilityjudgmentswereobtainedfor eachfilter
condition.Test-retestreliabilitywaspoorestfor pairedcomparisons
and
CID sentencescores.There were no differencesin sensitivityamongthe
scaling procedures.lntelligibility judgmentsand NU-6 scoreswere
more sensitivethan CID sentencescoresto differences
amongconditions.The resultsindicatedthat intelligibilityjudgmentsare valid measuresof speechrecognition.

and Hear. Sci., CUNY Graduate Ctr., 33 W. 42nd St., New York, NY
10036)

The purposeof thisexperiment
wasto determinea rulefor matching
the loudnessof uncompressed
and compressed
speechsamples.Eight
normalhearingand 16sensorineurai
hearing-impaired
subjects(divided
into four groupsof differingseverityand configuration)listenedto two
continuousspeechsamples(male and femaletalkers) underconditions
of linear and compressionamplification.Compressionconditionsconslatedof 12 selectedcombinationsof varyingcompressionratio, threshold, and releasetime (compressionratio = 2:1, 4:1, 8:1; knee point
= 5, 10, 15, and 20 dB below the highestspeechpeak; releasetime
= 20, 200 ms). Subjectsmatchedthe loudnessof the compressed
signalsto a referenceuncompressed
signalusingan adaptiveprocedure.
Overall levelsand cumulativedistributionsof the processed
speechsig-

2:15

7PP4. Supra-aural and insert earphone oeclnsion effects. Diana C.
Wright and JosephAngelelli (Dept. of Commun. Disord., Penn State
Univ., University Park, PA 16801 )
Monaural

and binaural

occlusion effects were determined

for 30

subjectsusingmastoldplacementof a B-71 bone vibrator usingsupraaural earphones(TDH-49/P/N 51) and insert earphones(Eartone3A/Earlink-3A}, which had a shallowor full insertiondepth. Statistically significantdifferenceswere found for earphonetype, frequency,
and insertearphoneinsertiondepth.Overall,the meanocclusioneffect

nals were obtained. Estimatesof equal loudnessbased upon rras level

for all conditions decreasedas frequency increased from 250-2000 Hz

and 90th percentlieof the cumulativedistributionwereboth foundto
dosely match the gain selectedby subjects.[Work supportedby NIH
Grant No. 2POI DC00178.]

and was greaterfor the binauralthan the monauralocclusionand for
the supra-aural than the insert earphone occlusion.Also, the mean
occlusioneffect was greater for the shallowcomparedwith the full
insertiondepth for the insertearphoneindicatingthe occlusioneffect
increased as the volume of air between the occluder and the ear drum

2.-OO

7PP3. Reliability, sensitivity, and validity of magnitudeestimation,
Irairedcomparisons,
and categoryscaling.SuzanneC. Purdy (Audiol.

1974
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increased.The standard deviationswere not consistentlyhigher or
lower acrossfrequencyfor any one occlusioncondition.Clinical implicationsregardingthe magnitudeof the occlusioneffectwith supra-aural
and insertearphonesystemswill be discussed.
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2:30-2:45
Break

2:45

7PP$. Normal hearing levels for an ER-3A insert earphone. Michael

J. Vavrek and Tom Frank (Dept. of Commun.Disord., 5-A Moore,
Penn State Univ., University Park, PA 16802)

Equivalentthresholdsoundpressurelevelswere obtainedon each
ear of 48 normalhearingadult subjectsfrom 125-8000Hz usingTDH49P earphones,referencedto a NBS-9A coupler,and ER-3A insert
earphones,referencedto a HA-2 coupler.At each frequency(N = 9),
the thresholdsweresignificantlyhigherfor the TDH-49P than for the
ER-3A; however,the test versusretestand right versusleft ear thresholdswerenot significantly
different.The unadjustedER-3A thresholds
were in agreementwith the referenceequivalentthresholdsoundpressurelevels(RETSPLs) reportedby ISO [lSO 389, DAD 3, 1990].After

correctingfor the subject'sdeviationfrom normalTDH-49P hearing
levelsand coupler(HA-2 to HA-I ), the ER-3A thresholdswerealsoin
agreementwith interimREISPLs reportedby ANSI [ANSI S3.6-1989,

AppendixG]. A completedata baseconcerningnormatireER-3A
thresholds
will be presented
and discussed
in referenceto the resultsof
the presentstudy, ISO and ANSI RETSPLs, and for future standard-

due to the fact that until recently,appropriatelysensitivemethodologies,both in termsof test designas well as modesfor noninvasivebrain
monitoring,havenot beenreadilyavailablein the clinic. MacCAD is an
altempt to addressthe first of Iheseissues;a companionpaper will
report on resultscombining MacCAD with noninvasivephysiological
testing[repeatedevokedpotentials(REPs)]. MacCAD bringsfeatures

of basic-research
test designinto the clinic,including:easeof useby
both tester and client, monaural and dichot•c modesfor a variety of
speechand nonspeechsounds,expansioncapability for additional

sounds,graduateddifficultyfor eachsoundset, client controlof test
pacing,automaticstimulus/response
recording,trial-by-trialfeedback,
and analysisoptionsincludingtrial-by-trialmonitoring,confusionmatrices,and percentcorrect for individualsoundsand completesets.
Initial field testingwith populationspredictedto havedamagebetween
peripheryand languagecortex,includingadultswith centralauditory
dysfunction,multiple selerosis,Parkinson'sdisease,and presbyacusis,
indicatesthat MacCAD's unique featuresmay render it sensitiveto
individualcharacteristics
which, when interpretedin the contextof results on other testssuch as evokedpotentials,may be indicativeof
auditorydysfunctionswhich are invisibleto standardaudiologicaltest-

ing. [Work supportedin part by Apple Computer,Inc., Community
Affairs,with theAmericanSpeech-Language-Hearing
Foundation.]

ization.

3:30

7PP6. Low- and high-frequency threshold reliability. Laura E.

Dreisbachand Tom Frank (Dept. of Commun.Disor&, 5-A Moore,
Penn State Univ., UniversityPark, PA 16802)
The purposeof this study was done to determineintrasubjectlow-

andhigh-frequency
hearingthresholdreliability.Low-frequency
( !, 4, 8
kHz) and high-frequency(10, 12, 14, 16, 18 kHz) thresholdswere
obtainedon eachcar of 30 normalhearingyoungadult subjectsover
fourtrialsseparated
by i but no morethan2 weeksusinga Beltone2000
audiometer.At eachfrequency,the thresholdswere not significantly
different for the first versus second car tested or for the four trials.

Betweentrial thresholddifferencesfor each possibletrial minustrial
threshold combination (N = 6) were determined for each ear of each

subjectat eachfrequency.For the possible2880 betweentrial threshold
comparisons
(6 trial combinationsX 8 frequenciesX 30 subjectsX 2
ears), only 23 resultedin thresholddifferences> • 11 dB. It was coneludedthat repeatedintrasubjecthigh-frequency
thresholdswereas re-

liableasfor the lowerfrequencies.
Clinicalimplications
regardinghighfrequencyserialmonitoringof hearingthresholdswill bediscussed.

7PP8. MacCAD and REP/ARRs:

A new test battery for central

auditory dysfunction.Judith L. Lauter and JanieceLord-Maes (Dept.
of Speechand Hear. Sci., Univ. of Arizona, Tucson,AZ 85721)
Traditionally,audiologists
havespecializedin the peripheralhearing
system.However, recent advancesin the diagnosisand treatment of
peripheralproblems,togetherwith developments
in brain imaging,sug-

gestthatthefutureof audiology
is in thebrain,focusing
ondysfunctions
resultingfrom CNS pathology.Financialrealitiesdictatethat the first
stepstowardthisnewfutureemphasize
technologies
whichare already
availableand/or reasonablypriced.Two components
of a test battery
basedon theseprincipleshave been developedin our laboratories.A
companionpaperdescribes
MacCAD, a Macintosh-based
programfor
monaural/dichotictestingof speechand nonspeechsounds,which can
bc run on a Macintosh SE/30 with no additional hardware. Second, a

simplerepeated-measures
modification
of evoked-potential
testing[repeatedevokedpotentials(REPs)] appliedto auditorybrainstemresponses(ABRs) yieldsa dramatic increasem sensitivityto individual
characteristics,
basedon standardEP equipmentand procedures.
Pilot

testingwith a combination
of thesetwo testssuggests
that the two-part
3:15

7PP7. MacCAD, a new Macintosh-based Hypercard program for
central auditory diagnostics: Description and preliminary findings.

Judith L. Lautcr, Nancy Solomon,and ColetteCoe (Dept. of Speech
and Hear. Sci., Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721)

Although mostcomponentsof the classicalauditory systemlie betwecnthe peripheryand association
cortex,our informationaboutauditorydisordersis limitedprimarilyto thoseextremes.This ignoranceis

1975
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battery is not only sensitiveto individualcharacteristicsof central auditory function,but may also revealstriking correlationsbetweenthe
resultson eachtest,suchthat detailsof an individual'sperformance
on
one may predictspecificdetailsobservedwith the other. Thus the combination of the two tests can provide complementarybehavioral/
physiological
documentation
of underlyingdysfunctionwhich may bc
invisibleto conventionaltesting.In thosecaseswhere testingis available
on more expensivebrain-monitoringtools such as MRI, qEEG, and
PET, thisbatterycouldalsoserveasa basisfor hypothesis
formulation,
thus renderingtheir usemore cost-effective.
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Session 7SA

Structural Acoustics and Vibration: Structural Intensity and Power Flow
JosephM. Cuschieri,Chair
Department
of OceanEngineering,
Centerfor Acoustics
and Vibration,Florida•tlantic University,
Boca Raton, Florida 33433
Clmir's Inffoduction---2.'00

Invited Papers

2:05

?SAI. On the analys's of fluid-structureinteraction from the perspectiveof instantaneousintensity.
AnthonyJ. Romano,Earl G. Williams,LawrenceC. Schuette(Naval Res.Lab., Washington,DC 20375),
and Kevin L. Russo (Sachs/Freeman Assoc., Inc., 1401 Mc-Cormiek Dr., Landover, MD 20785)

A newformulationfor the structuralintensityin thin shellsis presented,as well as a methodfor determiningthe tangentialdisplacement
components
withinthe shellgivena knowledge
of the normaldisplacement and surfacepressure.Thesetechniquesare then appliedto real, experimentaldata takenon a pointdriven, fluid-loaded,cylindrical shell. A vide6 will be presentedthat displays,simultaneously,the
instantaneous
structuralintensity,aswell as the instantaneous
intensityin the fluid due to a transientpulse
deliveredby the point driver and the mechanismof fluid-structureinteractionin the very nearfield will be
discussed
in detail from the point of view of instantaneous
energyflow.

2:35

?SA2. On mens•rementof structuralintensityin thin-walledstructures.G. Pavic (Algoviceva17, 41000
Zagreb,Yugoslavia)
In order to measurestructuralintensityin a thin-walledstructure(shell), one hasto employintensity
expressions
givenin termsof physicalquantitiesthat (a) are measurable
and (b) refer to the external
surfaceof the shell. These quantitiesare surfacestrainsand displacementsor displacementderivatives--eithervelocitiesor accelerations.
Intensityexpressions,
whichcanserveasa startingbasisfor measurements,

havebeenestablished
for flat plates,circularcylindricalshells,and sphericalshells.The expressions
are
givenin termsof neutral-surface
displacement
and strains,whichare referencequantitiesfor any theoretical
analysisand, consequently,
have to be translatedto the externalsurfacedomain.Intensityin a flat plate
consistsof two contributions:one due to extensional,the other due to flexural effects.The shell, in addition,

has the influenceof curvature, which couplesthe in-plane and the normal componentsof motion. As a
result,largenumberof strainsand displacement
components
haveto be simultaneously
detectedin orderto
produceintensityreadings
correctly.The numberof transducers
requiredto measurethesequantitiesiseven
larger, becausesomeof the quantitiesare given in a differentialform, implying use of multipoint finite
difference schemesin practical measurements.Furthermore, some transducers,such as accelerometers,

cannotmeasureat the body surfacebut somewhataboveit, which necessitates
correctionsin readingsof
in-planemotions.This and other reasons(transducercross-sensitivity,
surfaceloading) makeconventional
vibration transducersimpracticalfor this work. Preferencein practical measurementsshould go to noncontactmethodswhich still haveto be developed.This paperdescribes
the natureof the intensityexpressionsrelatedto thin shells.Examplesare givenof a circularcylindricalshell in contactwith an acoustic
medium. Various possibilitiesare describedfor measurementof intensityusingconventionaltransducers.
Sourcesof measurementerror• and limitationsare discussed
in somedetail. Finally, new measurement
concepts
are shown,aimedat improvingaccuracyand reducingdifficulties
encountered
with conventional
methods.

1976
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3.'O5

?$A3. Flexuralintensitymeasurements
in a beamaslnga three-pointmeasurement,
RichardDeJong(Dept.
of Eng.,CalvinCollege,Grand Rapids,MI 49506)

A methodfor obtainingthe flexuralintensityvectorin a vibratingbeamhasbeendeveloped
usingthe
measurement
of the transversemotionat three closelyspacedpoints.This methodis superiorto the
two-pointmethodin that it accountsfor both the shearand bendingcomponents
of the energyflow in the
beam.The intensityvectorcan be accuratelymeasurednear discontinuities
in the beam,wherenear-field
components
causeerrorsin the two-pointmethod.The newmethodis alsosuperiorto the four- or five-point
methodsthat use a full finite differenceapproximationto the flexural wave equationin that it is more
compactin spaceand lesssensitiveto instrumentationerrors.The new methoddoesusean approximation
that makesit sensitiveto phaseerrorsat low frequencies.
The accuracyof the methodand the sensitivityto
phaseerrorsare investigated
usingsimulationsand measurements
on beamswith discontinuities.

3:35

?$A4. The effectsof fluid loadingon the radiation from plane ribbed panels.G. Maidanik and J. Dickey
(David Taylor Res. Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)

The impulseresponse
of an infiniteregularlyribbedfluid-loaded
panelis usedto calculatethe spectra!
response
and radiationcflicicncyof thesestructureswhentheyarc excitedby mechanical(line) drives.The
linear responsequantities,pressureand velocity,are displayedin the wave-number-frequency
plane,where
the patternsshow many interestingfeaturesconnectedwith the periodicityof the ribs, the mechanical
damping,and the fluid loading.The combinationof the linear-response
quantitiesto form the quadratic
quantities,energyand intensity,isdiscussed.
The near-fieldand far-fieldresponses
in the fluidare calculated
and usedto determinethe intensityon the paneland in the far field.Thesequantitiesare then integratedand
usedto determinethe radiationefficiencyof the panel.

Contributed Papers

4:05

7SA5. Vibrational power flow and energy localization in coupled
systems.P. Ezanno(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech.Inst. and

StateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA 24061), E. K. Dimitriadis(The Catholic
Univ. of America,Washington,
DC 20064},and R. Burdisso(Virginia
Polytech.Inst. and StateUniv., Blacksburg,
VA 24061)
A systemof two, nearlyidenticalEuler-Bernoullibeams,which are
coupledthrougha torsionalspring,is here analyzedin termsof power
exchangebetweenand energylocalizationwithin this nearlysymmetric
ayslem.This investigationcan be viewedas extendingover an ensemble
of systems,one memberof whichconsistsof two identicalbeams(the
tunedstate) and the restare similar systemsexceptfor small perturbations introducedto the tuned systemto createmistunedstates.Har-

higher-acoustic
eigenmodes
of membraneswith random boundaries.
Natural frequencies
are foundto distributethemselves
with levelrepulsionand spectralrigiditylike thoseof the "Gaussianorthogonalensemble" in accordwith the predictions
of randommatrix theory.These
statistics
havealsobeenobserved
in recentexperiments
determining
the
highereigenfrequencies
of aluminumblocks.The presentwork goes
furtherin thatit alsoconsiders
thestatistics
of theeigenmode
shapexIn
particular,valuesfor the meanfourthpowerof modalamplitude(re!ated to the "participationratio" and to variancesof power transfer
functionsin large systems)are reported, as are resultson repulsion
betweenmodeshapes.[Work supported
by NSF.]

4:35

monic excitation of members of the ensemble make it clear that vibra-

tion localizationcan occurfor small lengthperturbations.
Clearly, the
localizationdegreedependsstronglyon the couplingstrength.Here, the
ensembleis examinedunder wide-bandstationaryrandomexcitation.
Computations
are performedof the meanpowerflow betweenthe two
beamsoverspecific
frequency
bands.It isclearlyseenthat powerflowis
strongestin the tunedstate,but it is alsosignificantfor specificother
valuesof perturbation.The natureof this dependence,
alongwith its
possible
implications
to designmethodologies,
suchasStatisticalEnergy
Analysis,will be discussed.

Simpleharmonicmotionsof a vibratingsurfacecanbedecomposed
into two component
motions:a standingwave,whichcorresponds
to a
characteristicmode shape,and a travelingwave, which is associated
with the flow of poweralongthe surface.Randommotionsof the vibratingsurfacecan be decomposed
into a seriesof simpleharmonic
motions,eachof which can be decomposed
into standingand traveling

4:20

7SA6. Eigenmode statistics in large two-dimensional systems.

RichardL. Weaver (104 S. Wright St., Dept. of Theor. and Appl.
Mech., Univ. of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801)
A finite difference model is used to numerically investigate the

1977

7SA?. Holographic measurementof power flow in large immersed
structures.JosephA. Clark, Paul M. Honke, and .l. Michael Ellis
(David Taylor Res.Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084-5000)

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 89, No. 4, Pt. 2, April 1991

components.
Holographicmeasurement
of the pressure
fieldaroundan
immersed,point excited,vibratingcylinderhavebeenprocessed
to revealthe seriesof standingand travelingwavesnotedabove.The results
have beenvisualizedin computer-generated
moviesand usedto diagnosethe structuralresponse
of the cylinderand powerflow alongand
out of its surface.In this talk, the measurement,
processing,
and graphic

displaysystems
usedto performthe diagnosis
and featuresrevealedby
the investigationwill be described.
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SpeechCommunication:Issuesin Production and Perception
Maureen L. Stone, Chair

NationalInstitutesof Health, Departmentof Rehabilitation,Building10, Room 6S235,Bethesda,
Maryland 20892

Contributed Papers

1..00

7SPl. Effects of typicality and interstimulus interval on the
discriminationof speechstimuli. Minoru Tsuzaki (ATR Auditory and
Visual PerceptionRes. Labs., Seika-cho,Soraku-gun,Kyoto 619-02,
Japan) and Jorge A. Gurlekian (Escuelade Salud Publica, Buenos
Aires, Argentina)

To investigate
theeffectsof processing
timeandretentionintervalon
the perceptualjudgment for speechsounds,Japaneselistenerswere
tested with the AX discrimination

task in various interstimulus inter-

1:30

7SP3. Models for voicingand aspirationin stop consonants.Kenneth
N. Stevens(Res. Lab. of Electron.and Dept. of Electrical Eng. and
Cornput.Sci., M1T, Cambridge,MA 02139)

A theoreticalanalysisof soundproductionfor voiceless
and voiced
stopconsonants
hasbeencarriedout. The analysisincludesthe effectsof

activeandpassive(in response
to intraoralpressure
changes)expansion
or contractionof the pharyngealvolume,activeand passivechangesin
glottal configuration,the generationof periodicglottal vibrationand

vals.Speechstimuliweresynthesized
to comprisebothtypicalandstypica! stimulussets.In the typicalset,the standardstimulushad characteristicsof the typicalJapanese/aba/sound.In the atypicalset, the
standardwas not a good exemplarof the Japanese/aba/ soundalthoughit was usuallyrecognizedas /aba/. The performanceof the
subjectswas analyzedin termsof both the centerand width of discriminal processes.
At relativelyshort intervals,there wasa slight tendency
for the typical standardto have a smallerwidth scorethan tbe atypical
standard.At longintervals,therewasno effectof the standardstimulus.

aspirationnoise,and the geherationof transientand fricationnoise
sources
at the consonantal
release.Bothmonopoleanddipolecompo-

Although the center shifted to the direction of more plosivc counterparts at longer intervals, tbere was no effect of the standard on the

supraglottalconstriction.The model can be used to infer detailsof the

centerof discriminalprocess.The resultssuggestthat the typicalstandard is representedwith lessnoise,but this advantagedecreaseswith
increases in the interstimulus

nents of the turbulence noise sourcesare considered. The model is used

to calculatethe absolutesound-pressure
levelsand spectrafor the various componentsof the radiatedsoundfor labial, alveolar,and velar
stops.The predictionsof the modelare in reasonable
agreement(within
a few dB) with data from spokensyllables.Procedures
for estimating
the characteristicsof turbulencenoise sourcesstill need to be refined,

particularlythe distributionof the sourcesdownstreamfrom a giottalor
time courseof supraglottaland laryngealconstrictionsbasedon data
from fine-grained
acousticanalysisof utterances.
[Researchsupported
in part by NIH Grant DC00075.]

interval.

l:lS

?SP2. The effects of attention on selective adaptation. Joan E.

Sussman,Sandra Lane, and Valerie Lauckner (Dept. of Commun.

1:'•

7SP4. A two-dimensional
modelof laryngealflow. FabriborzAllpour
(VoiceAcoust.andBiomeehanics
Lab.,Dept. of SpeechPathologyand

Disor& and Sci., State Univ. of New York at Buffalo, 122 Park Hall,
Buffalo, NY 14260)

Audiology, Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242) and Virendra C.

Ten youngadultsparticipatedin four conditionsof selectiveadaptation precededby baselinelabeling:(1) end point-[ba],(2) "focused"
(subvocalrepetitionof the adaptor) end point-[ha],(3) end point-Ida],
and (4) "distracted"end point-[da] with adaptorand teststimulipresentedto the right ear and synthetic[si] and [J'i]syllablespresentedto
the left ear at 40 dB SPL for periodiclabelingduring presentationof the
adaptor. The purposeof the investigationwas to determine:( 1) if the
amountof adaptationcould be increasedby focusingsubjects'attention
to the [ba] adaptor and (2) if the amount of adaptationcould be decreasedby focusingsubjects'attention away from the [da] adaptor.

Laryngealflow wasvisualizedby numericalsimulation.Usingcomputationalfluid dynamics,a two-dimensional
modelof laryngealflow
was built and aerodynamicpropertieswere calculatedfor steady-state
iaminarregime.Three configurations
of vocalfoldswith convergent,

Results showed that (1) no significant differencesbetween focused at-

tentionand [ba]selectiveadaptation(5.4% vs 3.7% shiftof [ha] labels)
and (2) surprisingly,an increasedamountof selectiveadaptationfor
the "distractor"conditioncomparedto the end point-[da]condition
( 19.3% vs 10.3% shiftof [ba] labels).Resultswill Berelatedto auditory
versushigher-levelcognitivedeterminantsduring selectiveadaptation
labelingtasks.[Work supportedby NSF.]

1978
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Patel (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242}

rectangular,and divergentglottiswere usedto studythe effectsof giottal shapeon the airflow. Naylet-Stokesequationswere solvedwith
numericalmethodof Patel et al. A boundaryfitted coordinatewas used

in discretizingthe flow domaininto exponentialgrids.The governing
equationsand coordinates
weretransformedinto computational
domain
and solvedwith finite analytic method.Resultswere reportedon the
velocitycomponents,pressuredistributions,and wall friction coefficient
at Reynoldsnumbersof 100-900 for differentconfigurations.
Results
were comparedwith one-dimensional
Bernoullisolutionsand experimentaldata. It wasfoundthat flow separationexitsevenat low Reynoldsnumbersand the separationpoint movestoward downstreamas
the Reynoldsnumberincreases.
[Work supportedby NINCDS Grant
No. NS 16320-08.]
121st Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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contributing
to the perception
of voicetremorin ET patients.[Work
supported
by Centeron Aging,KUMC.]

2:00

?$P5. Giottai waveform characteristics of deaf speakers. James J.

Mahshie(Dept. of AudiologyandSpeech-Language
Pathok,Gallaudet
Univ., Washington,DC 20002)
The distinctivevoicequalitythat characterizes
manydeafindividualssuggests
that theyusephonatoryadjustments
for speechproduction
that differfrom normal.Little research,however,hasbeenreportedthat

examinesthe phonatoryattributesof deaf individuals.
The purposeof
the presentwork was to examineglottal volumevelocitywaveform
characteristics
oœdeafspeakers,
and to comparethesecharacteristics
to
thoseof normal-hearing
talkers.The oral airflowsignalsassociated
with
non-nasalized
vowelsproducedby five deaf and five normal-hearing
subjectswere inversefiltered,and the resultantsignalsexamined.In
additionto qualitativewaveformdescriptions,
measureswere made
characterizing
cycle-to-cycle
peakvolumevelocity,duty cyclecharacteristics,and amountof unmodulatedairflow (de offsetof the volume

velocitysignal).Resultthusfar revealsystematic
differences
from normal for someof the deafspeakers,
while others,particularlythosewith
voicequalityperceived
as lessaberrant,had glottalwaveformpatterns
similar to those observedin the normal-hearing subjects.Procedural

issuesfor obtainingand analyzingthe glottal waveformsof deaf individuals,and the implicationsof the findingsof speechintelligibilityand
naturalhess
of deafspeakers,
will bediscussed.
[Work supported
by the
Whitaker Foundation.]

2:30

7$P7. Differentiation and variability of tongue positioningin the
productionof Germanvowels.Ocke-Schwen
Bohn (EnglishDept., Kiel
Univ., Olshausenstr.40, D-2300 Kiel I, Germany), James E. Flege

(Dept. of Biocommun.,Univ. of Alabama,Birmingham,AL), Paul
A. Dagenais(Dept. of SpeechPathology
andAudiology,Univ.of South
Alabama, Mobile, AL), and Samuel G. Fletcher (Dept. of
Biocommun.,Univ. of Alabama,Birmingham,AL)

Tongue-palate
distances
in repeated
productions
of Germanvowels
weremeasuredusingglossometry.
A malenativespeakerfrom northern

Germanyproduced
10tokens
eachof the 15stressed
monophthongs
of
Germanin thecarrierphraseober/bVp/habe. Tongueconfigurations
for pairsof vowelswereconsidered
sufficiently
differentiated
if themean
(unsigned)distancebetweentonguepositionsexceeded1.0 ram. For
sevenpairsof Germanvowels,tonguepositions
werenot clearlydifferentiated. American English vowels, however, were produced with
nonoverlapping
tongueconfigurations
in a relatedstudy[Flegeet al.,
Lang.Speech29, 361-388 ( 1986)].The difference
betweenEnglishand
Germanmay be largelydue to the differentmechanism
usedby these

languages
to differentiate
their largevowelinventories.
The overall
means.d.,associated
with 10 repetitions
for the 15 targetpositions
was
0.8 mm.Thismeasure
of variabilityof tonguepositioning
isvirtuallythe

sameasforAmerican
English
andSpanish
vowels
in previous
studies
[J'.
E. Flege,Lang.Speech
32, 123-147(1989)], suggesting
that neither

2:15

differences
in inventorysizenor differentmechanisms
usedto differen-

7SP6. Acousticanalysisof essentialvoice tremor. Karen Colson,
Mary A. Carpenter,LauraEwy (HearingandSpeechDept.,Univ. of
Kansas Med. Ctr., KansasCity, KS 66103), William Koller, and
Karen Busenbark(NeurologyDept., Univ. of KansasMed. Ctr., KS

tiatelargevowelinventories
affectthe precision
of tonguepositioning.
[Work supportedby NIH Grant 20963.]

66103)

2:45

This studyexamineddifferences
in selectedphonatorycharacteristicsof essential
tremor(ET) patientsandnormal,matchedcontrols.All

7SP8. Some effects of pharyngealizationon tongue shalm as seen on
ultrasound.Maureen Stone (National Institutes of Health, Dept. of

patients
exhibited
limbtremorof 4--10Hz andminimalto severe
audible vocaltremor.Tape-recorded
speech
samplefor 14 ET and normal
speakers
fromoursubject
poolwereanalyzed
acoustically
to determine

Grace H. Yeni-Komshian (Univ. of Maryland, College Park, MD

Rehabilitation,Bldg. 10, Rm. 6s235, Bethesda,MD 20892) and

individualandgroupmeanfundamental
frequency(f0) measures.
Both
thefemaleandmaleET groupshada significantly
lowermeanf0 (20--40
Hz) than that of their matchedcontrolsduring sustainedvowel productions.As well, the performancepatternsof the ET and control
groupsweremarkedlydifferentacrossrepeated
trialsof vowelproduction. In connected
speech,the maleET speakers'
averagefo and phonationrangeweresignificantly
reducedrelativeto thatof theirmatched
controls.Althoughtherewasno statisticaldifference,femaleET speakers also tendedto have a reducedmeanf0 and phonationrangein

connected
speech
compared
to theirmatched
controls.
Thesepreliminaryfindings
suggest
thatan abnormally
lowf0 maybea criticalfactor

20740)

The presentstudyexaminedtongueshapeduringoral andpharyngealconsonants.
A femalespeaker
of Lebanese
Arabicproduced
oral
andpharyngealized
versions
of several
consonants
in thecarrierphrase
"KatabaCV al yore,"whichmeans"He wroteCV today."Ultrasound
scansof the tongueweremadein two planes,midsagittaland anterior
coronal,duringrepetitions
of the utterances.
The [hi had the most
interesting
results.Pharyngealized
[hi useda higherposteriortongue

thanoral[h]. In addition,a midsagittal
hu•nping
wasseenin thepharyngeal[h].The oral[hi hada midsagittal
grooveasexpected.
Similar
effects seen in other CV combinations will be discussed.

3:00-3:15
Break
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3:15

?SP9. Three-dimcosionalgeometry of the hard palate. Kenneth L.
Warkin (BiomedicalEng., McGill Univ., Montreal,QuebecH3A 2B4,
Canada)

The purposeof the presentinvestigation
wasto determinethethree-

dimensional
geometry
of dentalcastsandin oivomeasurements
of the
hardpalateusinga pulsedinductivemagnetic
coil seusing/digitization
deviceconnectedto an IBM PC/AT. A speciallyconstructed
palatal
tracingwand,parallelportinterface,
andsoftwareweredeveloped
data
acquisitionalongwith 3-D databasesoftwarefor real time projection.
Comparisons
of 3-D palatalmorphology
will be presented.
Resultswill
be discussed
in light of currentanthropomorphic
informationon palatal
shapeand speechproductionmodels.

(includingtheaforementioned
10-mscriticalinterval)wassufficient
for
CV syllableperception.An investigationof the perceptualcuescontained within consonant-vowel(CV) transitionsof infants ages6-15
monthswas begun.CV-like syllableswere selectedfrom the vocalizationsof two infants,a maleand a female,and presentedto listenersfor
identification.Truncatedversionsin which portionsof the transition
were systematically
deletedwere also presentedfor identificationand
critical intervalsfor the perceptionof consonant,vowel,and syllable
were calculatedand comparedwith thoseobtainedfor adult speakers.
Comparisons
acrossage levelswere alsomade.

4;15

7SP13. Developmental and linguistic effects on the coarticulation of

fricative-vowel productions.,Kathleen A. Siren (Dept.. of Speech,
Commun. Sci. and Theatre, St. Johns'sUniv., Jamaica. NY ! 1432) and
Kim A. Wilcox (Univ. of Kansas, KS}

3:30

?SPI0. Three-dimensional reconstruction of the palate and tongue

during the production of sustainedvowels. Kenneth L. Watkin
(BiomedicalEng.,McGill Univ., Montreal,QuebecH3A 2B4,Canada}

The purposeof the presentinvestigationwas to reconstructthe
three-dimensional
(3-D) shapeof theoralcavityduringtheproduction
of sustainedvowels.Using a speciallydevelopedpalatal tracingwand
and ultrasonictransducerlocalizationdevice,real time convexphase
array imagesof the tongueweredigitizedand storedon an IBM PC/AT
alongwith the 3-D shapeof the palate.The reconstructed
3-D shapesof
the tonguesurfagerelativeto the 3-D shapeof the palatewill be presented.Data analysis
strategies
will bediscussed
alongwithimplications
for speecharticulatorymodeling.

Previous work (Nittrouer, Studdert-Kennedy, and McGowan,

1999}supportsthe notionthat childrenattacktheacquisition
of speech
andlanguage
in larger-than-segment
units,asevidenced
by greatercoarticulatoryinteractionsin youngchildren'sspeechthat diminishwith
age.In this study,the experimentaldesignfrom Nittrouer et al. was
expandedto includefamiliarityversusnonfamiliaritywith a stimulus
item. The notionof familiarityincludedtwo factors,meaningfulhesS
of
the stimulusitem, and relative amountof motor practige.Resultsof
acousticmeasurementsof children's (3-, 5-, and 7-year-olds} and
adult'sproductions
confirmthat childrendo exhibita greatereffectof a
followingvowel (/i/vs/u/)
on the precedingfricative(/s/vs/$/}
when comparedto adults. In addition,relativemeaningfulheSs
of a
stimulusitem appearsto decreasethe degreeof coartieulatoryinteraction betweenthes•segments,
regardless
of ageof the individual.These

results
arediscussed
withregard
totraditional
models
ofcoarticulation
3:4•

and traditionaltheoriesof speechand languageacquisition.

7SPll. Artleulatory compensationin four-year-olds. Melanie M.
Campbell(Dept. of Speeehand HearingSci., City Univ. of New York
Graduate Ctr., 33 W. 42rid St., New York, NY 10036), Richard S.

McGowan, Nancy S. MeGarr (Haskins Labs.,New Haven, CT), and
Katherine S. Harris (City Univ. of New York Graduate Ctr., NY}

7SP14. Acoustic typology of

The ability of six normal four-year-oldchildrento compensatein
their speechproductionfor reductionof two typesof feedbackwas
examined.Subjects
recordedrepetitions
of a carrierphrasecontaininga
target word with one of threevowels(/i/, /I/, /•_/) in mixed,randomly selectedsequences
in four conditions:normal,maskingnoise,
biteblock,biteblockplusmasking.The ability of eachchild to compensatewasmeasuredby comparison
of the first threevowelformantsof

Disoral.,LouisianaStateUniv., 163M and DA Bldg.,BatonRouge,LA

each test condition with those of the normal condition. Data from three

subjectshavebeenacousticallyanalyzedusingLPC techniques.
Preliminary resultssuggest
that while four-year-oldchildrenmoreeasilyovercome effectsof noise,they do not fully compensatefor presenceof a
biteblock.Biteblockeffectsappearto vary dependinguponvowelheight
of the target. F2 valuesare loweredin biteblockproductionof/i/,
whereas FI values are lowered in/•e/.

Formant values for midvowel

are lessaffected.Considerableindividual differencesare seenin ability
to compensate
for feedbackreduction.[Work supportedby NINCDS

Grant DC00121-29.]

infant pre- and post-linguistic

protosyllables. J. Piroli, R. Daniloff, and C. J. Miller

(Commun.

70803-2606)

Threehundredquasisyllabic
utterances
wereexcerptedfrom thevocalizatiousof threeinfantsat monthlyintervalsin the 4- to 14th-month
epochof development.
Sampleswere recordedwhile at play with the
motherin a toy-filled,sound-treated
chamber.FI, F2, fo, and I0, trajectories for the entire quasisyllablewere extractedfrom digital FFT/
waveformdisplays.Syllable,consonant,vowel and transitiondurations,
formant and I0 envelopevelocities,and jitter ad shimmermeasurement
were made. Natural-class transcriptions and articulatory "wellformedhess"

evaluations

were made for each utterance.

A behavioral

analysischecklistwas availablefor each utterance.Analysis revealed
that even perceptuallylabelableseeminglyunexceptionaltokensdis-

playedcombinations
of nonadult-like
acousticparameters.
Tokenswere
sortedby dustersof variablesinto a typologyof emergentsyllabicforms
baseduponadult and nonadult-likevaluesof the classificatory
acousticperceptualvariables.The syllablewell-formedness
relatedcomplexlyto
the infant'sattributedintent to communicate.The prelinguisticutteranteswere considerably
more "juvenile"acoustically
than perception
would lead one to believe.

7SP12. Perceptualevaluationof infant C'V transitions.Naneye C.
Roussel and Raymond G. Daniloff (Dept. of Commun. Disord.,
LouisianaState Univ., 163 M and DA, BatonRouge,LA 70803)
The transition portion of the speechsignal has been identifiedas
critical to the perceptionof both consonantsand vowels.Furui [J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 72, 43-50 ( 1986)] demonstrated
that, for adult speak-

ers,a 10-mssegmentof the transitioncenteredon the areaof maximum
spectralmovementcontainedthe most critical informationfor joint
consonant
and vowelperceptionand that a periodroughly50 ms long
1980
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7SP15. Aging effectson the ability to use temporalcontext in speech
perception.Marta Tetzeli and Marlecn T. Ochs (Vanderbilt Univ., Div.
of Hearing and SpeechSci., 1114 19th Ave. S., Nashville, TN 37212)

Elderlyandyoungadultslistenedto a continuum
of stimulivarying
in closuredurationfrom "rabid" to "rapid" presentedat fast and norreal speakingrates,with a carrierphraseand in isolation.Ratesfor the
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phraseandwordwereeitherconsistent
or conflicting,
to determine
the
relativeinfluence
of extrinsicversusintrinsictemporalcues.In addition,
the effectof intensitylevelwasexaminedfor all the aboveconditions.

Hearingsensitivity
waswithinnormallimitsthroughthelow-pass
cutoff
frequency(3.15 kHz} for the filteredspeech.In contrastto previous
findingswith isolatedwords[P. J. Priceand H. J. Simon,J. Acoust.Soc.

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

Am. 76,405-509( 1984)],nosignificant
overallageeffects
wereseenfor
eitherthewordaloneconditions
at thehigherintensityor for anyof the
phrase
+ wordconditions.
Theseresults
suggest
that,whenhearing
sensitivityis controlled,ageper semaynot explainthe increased
difficulty
that manyelderlyhavein processing
fastspeech.Follow-upresearch
is
plannedtodeterminewhythesedataconflictwithprevious
findings.

2 MAY 1991

LIBERTY

B, 1:10 TO 5:30 P.M.

Session 7UW

Underwater Acoustics:Experimental Ocean AcousticsII
Marshall H. Orr, Chair

Officeof Naval Research.
800 North QuincyStreet,•lrlington,Virginia22217-5000
Chair's lntroduetion--!:10

Inuited Papers

1:15

?UW1. Experimentalmeasurements
of acousticpropa•tion in the ocean.N. R..Chapman(DefenceRes.
EstablishmentPacific, FMO Victoria, British Columbia V0S lB0, Canada)

The comparison
of experimental
measurements
andmodelcalculations
is an essential
stepin developing
an understanding
of the natureof soundpropagation
in the sea.In orderto carryout sucha comparison
effectively,
the modelsmustbecapableof producingaocuratcresultsin a range-dependent
environment,and
the experimentmust be designedso that the geometryand environmentalconditionscan be reconstructed
from the measureddata for modelingpurposes.
This paperconsiders
the questionof what measurements,
in
additionto the acousticfield data, shouldbe madeto providea sufficientlywell-documented
data set.These
measurements
includenonacoustic
data suchas navigationand ran•ing, sourceand receivercalibrationand
positions,and environmentaldata, suchas sound-speed
profiles,bathymetry,subbottomgeoacousties,
and
seafloorroughness.
For range-dependent
conditions,it isessential
to s•mplethe environmentat a sufficiently
fine degreeof spatialresolution.Casestudiesare presentedto illustratemodel-dataoomparisons
for propagationin a shallowsoundchannel,propagationover a slopingbottom and propagationover a thin

sedimentbottom.Theseexamplesare usedto suggest
generalguidlinesfor designing
expefirnents.

1.-45

7UW2. Shallow-water transmissionmeasurementstaken on the New Jersey Continental Shelf. William

M. Carey,JamesDoutt,•) andLynnMaioccoDillman(NavalUnderwater
Syst.Ctr., New London,
CT
O632O)

Calibratedacoustictransmissionmeasurementswere made under calm seaconditionson the New lersey

shelfnearAmcor 6010,a surveyedareawith knowngeophysical
properties.The experimentwasconducted
in 73-m water with supportingmeasurements
of salinity,lemperature,and soundspeed.Thesemeasurementswereobtainedwith a vertical
array
of3 24 equallyspacedhydrophones
at 2.5 m; oneof whichwason
ß
I
ß

thebottom.A sourcetowedat esther•- or •-waterdepthtransmttted
oneof two setsof four tonesspaced
between50 and 600 Hz for each run to rangesof 4 and 26 km. The data were processedwith Hankel
transformand Doppler processing
techniques
to yield horizontalwave-numberspectrumat severaldepths
as well as modeshapes.Resultswere obtainedalong both a constantand a graduallydepth varyingradial.
Similar modal interference patterns were ol•servedat lower frequenciesand critical angle bottom hmited

propagationat higher frequencies.
The constantradial resullswere comparedto calculationsusingseveral
shallow-waterpropagationmodelsemployingboth geoacoustic
profilesderivedfrom the geophysicalparametersand Yamamoto's (1990) shear wave inversion.Predictedand measuredlevelsgenerally agreed;

however,differences
in computedand measuredmodal interferencepatternswereobserved.[Work spon-

soredbyONR 1125OA andNUSCIR.] •WoodsHoleOceanographic
Institution.
1981
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2:1S

7UW3. Measurements of the acoustic vector wave field in the shallow

oceanmadeby a singleoceansub-bottomseismometer
|OSS). Tokuo
Yamamoto (Oen-Acoust. Lab., Univ. of Miami, RSMAS, 4600
Rickenbacker Cswy., Miami, FL 33149), Thomas Nyc (Univ. of
Miami, Miami, FL), and Dean Goodman (Univ. of Miami, FL and
Nakajima, Japan)

In the shallowoceans,acousticwavesare stronglycoupledwith the
seabed.If the vectorwavefield within the seabedis measuredat a point,

the directionof acousticwave propagationcan be accuratelydeter-

ing over 450 m horizontally.Continuousmeasurements
of the soundspeedprofileshowedfluctuations
of the thermoclineboundarycaused
by long period(3.5 h) internalwaveswith 10-mamplitude.Simultaneously,acousticmeasurements
were madeof the deviationsfrom linearityof the phasefront alongthe array. UsingspatialFourieranalysis,
it was seenthat the variabilityof the phasefront showedseveralscales.
Calculationsshowedthat longperiodphasefluctuationswereproduced
by long period interval wavesand short period fluctuationswere producedby the interferenceof direct wavesand wavesreflectedfrom the
shore.It wasalsopossibleto accountfor someof the parametersof the
internal

waves and the reflected waves.

mined. To test this idea, we have measuredthe vector wave fields that
are induced by ULF/VLF (0.01-1 Hz) ambient acousticnoise and

acousticpulses(0.05-1000 Hz) generatedby an airgunusinga single
oceansub-bottomseismometerin shallowwater 13 m deep.The maximumentropyprincipleis appliedto the threeorthogonalcomponents
of
the vectorfieldinducedby the ambientnoiseto calculatethe directional
spectra.We werecapableof detectingthe noisefield propagatingfrom
many directionsthat were substantiated
from other independentmeasurements.The measuredacousticvector wavefield inducedby a moving sourcewerecomparedwith the modelpredictionsby a WKBJ code.
In the modelcalculations,the geoacoustic
data obtainedfrom the bot-

tom shearmodulusprofilermethod(YamamotoandTrevorrow,in this
conference)were used.Excellentagreements
are obtainedbetweenthe
measuredseismograms
and the syntheticseismograms
indicatingthat
movingacousticsourcescan be accuratelydeterminedusingonly two
OSSsin the shallowoceans.[Work supportedby ONR.]

7UW6. Sound propagationconditions in the equatorial South Pacific

Ocean. David G. Browning (New London Lab., Naval Underwater
Syst. Ctr., New London, CT 06320) and Ronald N. Denham (Defence
ScientificEstablishment,Auckland, New Zealand}

A majorpartof theSouthPacificOceanis impactedby a coldwater
circulationinducedby the AntarcticCircumpolarCurrent.This results
in either a doubleor a very broad deep soundchannelaxis [R. N.
Denhamet aL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 81, 787-789 (1987}]. However,
nearer the equatorthis impact is reducedand a seriesof equatorial
currentsand countercurrentscomeinto play. An analysisis madeof
existingoceanographic
datato determinetheresultingsound-speed
profile shape and sound channel axis depth. A comparisonis made to
profilesfrom the temperateregionsof the South PacificOcean.

2:30

7UW4. Laboratory scale measurementsof low-frequency underwater
sound propagationover a sedimentlayer with a hard basement.Allen
$. Hundley (ScienceApplicationsInt. Corp., Campus Point Facility,

SanDiego,CA) and StewartA. L. Gegg (Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca
Raton, FL 33431)

Recentmeasurements
of low-frequency
soundpropagation
in a region where a thin sedimentlayer overlays a hard rock basement
[Hugheset aL, J. Acoust.SOC.Am. 88, 283-297 ( 1990}]showedhigh
transmission
losses
at certainfrequencies,
whichwerenot well predicted
usinga SAFARIpredictioncode.It was suggested
that the high transmissionlosslevelswerecausedby resonances
in the sedimentlayer.This
paperwill describelaboratorymeasurements
in a similar environment
usinga modelwhosescalewas • 1/1000th of the oceanexperiment.
The sedimentwasmodeledusinga layerof epoxyof uniformthickness
on a concrete base,and transmissionloss was measuredas a function of

depth rangeand frequency.High transmissionlosseswere found at low
frequencieswhich have similar characteristicsto those observedby
Hugheset aL at full scale.This paperwill describethe observations
of
the soundfield at low frequencies
and comparethe measurements
with
predictionsmadeusingSAFARI.

3:lfi

7UW7. Experimental detection of a slow acoustic wave in sediment
at shallow grazing angles. Frank A. Boyle and Nicholas P. Chotiros
(Appl. Res. Labs., Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

Followingrecentexperimentalresultsat sea(N, P. Chotiros,Proc.

Oceans'89) thatsuggest
theexistence
of a previously
undetected
typeof
acousticwavein sandysediments,
an experimentwasdesigned
to detect
and measurethe speedof acousticwavesin an isolatedenvironment.
The experimentwas conductedin a laboratorytank containingI m of
unwashed river sediment under a 3-m water column. Observations were

madeof the traveltime and attenuationof a pulsefrom an acoustic
sourcelocatedabovethe water-sedimentinterfaceto a set of probes
belowthe interface.It wasobserved
that, at normalincidencethe pulse
traveledat about 1750m/s, while at shallowgrazingangles,the pulse
traveledthroughthe sedimentat closeto 1200 m/s. An interesting
possibleexplanationexistsin the Biot model [M. A. Biot, J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 28, 168-191 (1956)], whichpredictsa slowacousticwavein
porousmaterials.[Work fundedby ONR underNOARL management.]

3:30
2:45

7UW8.

VLF

bottom loss measurement:

in the Blake •a•ama

bay,in.

7UWS. An experimental investigation of the horizontal refraction of
Iow-frequeocyacoustic waves in shallow water. A. Yu. Shmelerv, V.

Jeffrey L. Becklehimer,StephenO'Hara, and L. Dale Bibee (Naval
Oceanographicand AtmosphericRes. Lab., Code 362, StennisSpace

G. Petnikov, A. A. Migulin (Institute of General Physics,Moscow,
USSR), andJamesF. Lynch (WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., Woods

Ctr., MS 39529)

Hole, MA 02543)
In shallow water, the measurement of horizontal refraction is a

convenient
methodfor the studyof oceanmesoscale
processes.
In this
paper,observations
of horizontalrefractionover a long, fixedacoustic
track in shallowwater are presented.A tonal signalat 100 Hz was
transmittedfrom a near bottomsourceto a long, fixedreceivingarray
70-km distant.The receivingarray consistedof 48 hydrophonesextend-

1982
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Broadband (8-25 Hz)

measurements of ocean-bottom reflection

losswere madeusingairgun soundsourcesand a verticalhydrophone
array for grazing anglesbetween5 and 55 deg. Frequency-wavenumberanalysiswas usedto partitionthe energyreceivedby the hydrophonearray into the energyspectrumdue to the directwater path
and that from the path with one bottom reflection.Bottom lossestimateswere then calculatedas the ratio of the energyspectrumfrom
thesetwo propagationpaths.Comparisonsof theoreticaland measured
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4:00

reflection loss are made. An increase in bottom loss is observed near 35

degandcanbeexplained
asa criticalangleeffect.[Worksupported
by

7UW10,

Officeof Naval Technology.]

Radiated

noise

characteristics

of

M/V

OVERSEAS

HARRIETTE,a modern eargo ship. Paul T. Arveson and David J.
Vendittis (David Taylor Res. Ctr., Code 1945, Bethesda,MD 20084)
3:45

Low-frequencyambientnoisein the oceanis often influencedby
radiated noise from merchant shipping.In an effort to quantify this
noise,a seriesof extensiveand carefully planned measurementswere

?UW9. Attenuation of low-frequencysound in the Black Sea, David
G. Browning (New London Lab., Naval Underwater Syst. Ctr., New
London, CT 06320) and Robert H. Mellen (Univ. of Connecticut,

made of the radiated noise of M/V OVERSEASHARRIETTE, a 25 525-

Groton, CT 06340)

deadweightton 567-ft cargoship poweredby a direct-drivelow-speed
Of the threechemicalabsorptionmechanisms
in seawater,only two
(magnesiumsulphateand boric acid) are dominantin most oceanareas.However,in somereducedsalinityareassuchas the Baltic Seait
hasbeenfound that the third mechanism(magnesiumcarbonate)can
makea very significantcontribution.An analysisis madeof the chemical constituentsof the Black Sea,which has a salinitythat is approximatelyone-halfthat of standardseawater.The resultingvaluesof lowfrequencyattenuationare computed utilizing the global attenuation
model.Theseresultsare comparedto valuesin the Baltic Seaand other
ocean

areas.

dieselengine.Thisshipanditspowerplantaretypicalof manymodern
merchantships.The radiatednoisedatashowhigh-leveltonalfrequenciesfromtheship'sservicedieselgenerator,
mainenginefiringrate,and
bladerate harmonicsdue to propellercavitation.Directivity measurementstakenat many anglesunderthe shipindicatethat the radiationis
generallydipolein form at lower frequencies,
as expected.There are
somedeparturesfrom this patternthat may indicatehull interactions.
Bladerate fundamentallevelsshowgoodagreementwith predictedlevels. [Work supportedby NRL.]

4:154:30
Break

4:30-5:30

Panel Discussion

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

2 MAY

SCHAEFER,

1991

1:30 P.M.

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommitteeS3 on Bioacoustics

to be heldjointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG) Meetingsfor ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,
IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,and ISO/TC 108/SC4

Human Exposureto MechanicalVibration and Shock
L. A. Wilber, Chair S3
422 Skokie Boulevard, Wilmette, Illinois 60091

H. E. yon Gierke, Chair, U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) for ISO/TC 43
and ISO/TC

108/SC4

1325 MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio45387
V. Nedzelnitsky,U.S. TechnicalAdvisorfor IEC/TC 29
NationalInstituteof Standardsand Technology,
Bldg.233, Rm. A149, Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899
StandardsCommitteeS3 on Bioacoustics.
The currentstatusof standardsunder preparationwill be dis-

cussed.
In additionto thosetopicsof interest,including
hearingconservation,
noisedosimeters,
hearingaids,
etc.,consideration
will be givento newstandards
whichmightbe needed
overthenextfewyears.Open
discussion
of committeereportsis encouraged.

1983
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The international activities in ISO/TC 43 Acoustics, IEC/TC

29 Electroacoustics,and ISO/TC

108/SC4

HumanExposure
to MechanicalVibrationandShock,will be discussed.
The chairsof the U.S. TAGs for
ISO/TC 43 (H. E. yonGierke), IEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),and Isofrc

108/SC4 (H. E. yonGierke),

will reporton currentactivitiesof theseTechnicalCommittees
and Subcommittees.
Plansfor the next
meetings
of ISO/TC 43 (in Australiain December1991), andfor IEC/TC 29 (in New Zealand,from25-29
November 1991) will bc discussed.

THURSDAY

AFTERNOON,

2 MAY

LINCOLN,

1991

3:00 P.M.

Meeting of Accredited StandardsCommittee S1 on Acoustics
to bc held jointly with the

U.S. Technical Advisory Group Meetings for Isofrc
and IEC/TC

43 Acoustics

29 Electroacoustics

G. S. K. Wong, Chair S1
Institutefor National MeasurementStandards,NationalResearchCouncil,Ottawa,OntarioK1A OR6,Canada
H. E. yon Gierke, Chair, U.S. Technical Advisory Group (TAG) for ISO/TC 43
1325 MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio 45387
V. Nedzelnitsky,U.S. TechnicalAdvisor for IEC/TC 29
National Instituteof Standardsand Technology,
Building 233, Rm. .4149, Gaithersburg,Maryland 20899
Standards
CommitteeSl on Acoustics.
Workinggroupchairswill reporton their progress
in the preparation of standardson methodsof measurement
and testing,and terminology,in physicalacoustics,
dectroaco.ustics,
sonics,ultrasonics,
and underwater
sound.Work in progress
includesmeasurement
of noise
sources,noisedosimeters,
integratingsound-level
meters,and revisionand extensionof sound-level
meter
specifications.
Opendiscussion
of committeereportsis encouraged.
The international activities in Isofrc

43 Acoustics,and IEC/TC

29 Electroacoustics,will also be dis-

cussed.The Chairsof the respectiveU.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroupsfor Isofrc 43 (H. E. yon Gierke),
and IEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),will reporton currentactivitiesof theseTechnicalCommittees.Plans
for the next meetingsof ISO/TC43 (in Australia in December1991), and for IEC/TC 29 (in New Zealand,
from 25-29 November 1991} will be discussed.

1984
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FRIDAY MORNING, 3 MAY 1991

LIBERTY A, 8:30 TO 11:20A.M.

Session SEA

EngineeringAcousticsand Underwater Acoustics:Memorial Sessionfor Laurence Batchelder
Stanley L. Ehrlich, Chair
RaytheonCompany,SubmarineSignalDivision,1847 WestMain Road, Portsmouth,RhodeIsland 02871-1087

Chair's Introduction--a:30

Invited Papers

SEAl. LaurenceBatchelder:Inventor and patent reviewer.Daniel W. Martin (7349 Clough Pike,
Cincinnati, OH 45244)

An inventorfor 23 U.S. patents,assigned
to Submarine
SignalCompanyand RaytheonCompany,
Batcheldercontributednumerousinventiveconcepts
to underwatersoundtransducers
and arrays,and to
systems
for hunting,detection,
andranging.For 41 yearshe regularlyreviewed
for theJournala totalof
3035patentson transducers,
systems,
andmeasuring
devices,
mostlyin underwater
sound,andcontributed
hislastreviewonlya monthbeforehisdeath.Examplesfromhispatentsandfromhisinsightfulreviewswill
be shown.

9.•0

SEA2. Soundintensityin the transducernear field. J. Tichy (Graduate Prog. in Acoust.,Appl. SoLBldg.,
Penn State Univ., University Park, PA 16802)

On of the principal researchdomainsof Larry Batchciderwas transducers.This paper intendsto
contributeto thismemorialsession
by summarizing
the useof intensitytechniquefor theanalysisof sound
radiationfrom transducers.
Examplesof near-fieldmeasurements
will revealhow intensitytechniquecan
identify both the radiationof powerand the acousticalcouplingbetweenvarioussurfaceelements.

9:25

8EA3. Recollectionsof a contemporaryof Laurence Batchelder, concerning"Preferred referenee
quantitiesfor acousticlevels,ISO 1683-19•3."RobertW. Young(Consultantin Acoustios,
1696LosAltos
Rd., San Diego, CA 92109)

LaurenceBatchelderbecamea memberof the AcousticalSocietyof America in 1946,havingalready
beenemployedby the SubmarineSignalCompanyfor 17 yearsin the development
of underwaterSOund
NAvigation and Rangingequipment.He was a strongand successful
proponentof referringan acoustical
level to one unit of the SJ•stbme
International as illustrated in the following. In 1946, sound-pressurelevel

in waterat a stated
distance
froma SONARprojector
wastypically
referred
to I dyn/cm2;
sound-pressure
levelradiated
bya submarine
wastypicallyreferred
to0.0002dyn/cm2;
sound-pressure
levelinair measured

bya standard
sound-level
meterwasreferred
to 0.0002dyn/em
:. At a request
of theU.S. Navyin 1961,
AmericanStandardsAssociationWorking Group SI-44 wasappointedto proposereferencequantitiesfor

acoustical
levels.
Aftermuchnegotiation,
SI. 8-1969
wasapproved,
including
a newreference
pressure
10- •
dyn/cm
2= I micropascal
(/tPa)forliquids;
2X 10-ndyn/cm
• = 20pPawasretained
asthereference
for
gases.
Alsoin 1961,whentheBritishStandards
InstitutionheldtheSecretariat
for TechnicalCommittee43,
Acoustics,of the InternationalOrganizationfor Standardization
(ISO), the NetherlandsMemberBody

nrooosed
that the singlereference
pressure
for sound-pressure
levelin all gases
andfluidsbe 2 X 10-5
N/m"= 20pPa.Aftera 12-year
succession
of draftsandballots,
duringwhichtheBSlrelinquished
the
Secretariatfor TC43 to Denmark,a new WorkingGroup 43-14 wasappointedwhoseeffortculminatedin
ISO 1683-1983;20 pPa was confirmedas the referencepressurefor air, and I pPa was standardizedfor
media other than air. The goal proposedby The Netherlandsin 1961---onlyone referencepressurefor
sound-pressure
levelsin all gasesand fiuids•has not beenattained.

1985
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SEA4. i•urenee !•tehelder's eontribution• to uutlonal •nd international $t•ndurcl•. William W. Lung
(IBM Acoust.Lab., C18B/704, P.O. Box 95(], Poughkeepsie,
N¾ 12602)
Over a periodthat spannedmore than 4 decades,LaurenceBatcheldermadesignificantcontributionsto

the development
of bothnationalandinternationalstandards.
With patience,goodhumor,and an untiring
willingness
to seethe work completed,
he participated
as committeememberandchairmanin the preparation of manyof the mostimportantstandards.His standardswork startedin the carlydaysof the ASA's
only standardscommittee,Z24, and continuedthroughthe ASA sectionalcommitteeSI (acoustics),S2
(shockand vibration), S3 (hieacoustics),S12 (noise), to the chairmanshipof ASACOS (ASA committee
on standards).For many years,he chairedthe ASME's YI0.15 committeeon letter symbolsfor acoustics.
In the internationalarena,he servedlengthytenuresworkingfor TC43 (acoustics)of the International
Organizationfor Standardization(ISO) and as chairmanof TC29 (electroacoustics)
of the International
ElectrotechnicalCommission(IEC). He headedU.S. delegationsto plenary meetingsof ISO/TC43 and
IEC/TC29 for more than a decade.His influenceon the developmentof both national and international
standardswas profound.

10:15

SEAS. Laurence Batehelder'scontributionsto engineeringacousticsand underwateracoustics.Leon R.

WarrenandKenneth
D. Reita•(Submarine
Signal
Div.,Raytheon
Co.,1847W. MainRd.,Portsmouth,
RI
02871)

During LaurenceBatehelder'scareer,while underwateracousticswasstill in the early stagesof development, he was associatedwith severalof the outstandingpioneersin the field, includingProfessorG. W.

Pierce,Dr. H. C. Hayes,and H. J. W. Fay. During his 40 yearsas an engineerwith SubmarineSignal
Companyand its successor,
the SubmarineSignalDivisionof RaytheonCompany,his technicalcontributions were significantand embraceda number of engineeringdisciplines.The challengingtechnicalenvironmentof the 1930sand 1940sand the smallgroupof Governmentand industryengineers
involvedwith
the development
and applicationsof underwatergoundequipmentproduceda workingatmosphereideally
suited to his analytical and creative talents. His contributionsincluded developmentsin the JL seriesof
listeningequipment,the QB and QC seriesof echorangingequipment,Fathometers
' and echosounding
equipment,and participationin the 1937GuantanamoBay Expedition,a joint effortinvolvingscientists
from the Navy and WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institution.This expeditionestablished
for the firsttime the
closerelationship
betweenunderwateracoustics
and oceanography.
His manypublishedworksincludethe

post-war
report,"Sonarin the GermanNavy,"prepared
for theU.S. Navy.a)Currently
on educational
leaveat MIT Ocean Engineering,77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139.

10:40

SEA6. LaurenceBatchelder'scontributionsto the AcousticalSociety of America. Stanley L. Ehrlich
(SubmarineSignalDiv., RaytheonCo., 1847W. Main Rd., Portsmouth,RI 02871-1087)
LaurenceBatchelderwasa consistent,
well-diversified
contributorto the AcousticalSocietyof America
from the time he joined the Societyin 1946throughoutthe remainderof his life. When you ask different
membersof the Societywhat he did, you are likely to receivea uniqueanswer,becausehe sharedhis
expertise
with eachof themin a differentandverypersonalway.Someof thisinteractionis beingpresented
by other speakersin this session.A few chronologicalhighlightsof his ASA careerare that Larry was
electeda Fellow of the Societyin 1949,servedon the ExecutiveCouncilfrom 1952-1954,and againas
President-Elect,President,and Past Presidentfrom 1960-1963, receivedthe first DistinguishedService
Citation awarded by the Society in 1972, and most recently was awarded the Gold Medal for 1985, the
highestaward of the Societyfor contributionsto acoustics.

Contributed Paper

11:05

ability of direct audio voicetransmissionas a practicalmeansto enable

SEA7. Design of a direct audio communicatorfor divers. Richard W.

close-range
communications
betweendiversusingopen-circuit
SCUBA.
A communicator
that transmitsspeechdirectlyinto the waterthrough

Ranlet (SubmarineSignalDiv., RaytheonCo., Box 360, Portsmouth,
RI 02871)

An underwatercommunicatorwas developedto evaluatethe suit-

1986
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an omnidirectional
acoustic
projectorwasdesigned
and humanengineeredto yielda practicalworkingprototypesuitablefor normalopenwaterdiveconditions.This systemrequiresno specialized
equipmentto
121st Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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enablereceptionby eithersubmerged
swimmersor divers.A seriesof

in-watertestswascarriedoutasanintrinsic
partof thedesign
evolution
of thedevice.Oncethedesignwasfinalized,
intelligibility
of thecommunicatorwas measuredby underwateraudiologicaltestingusing
tones,phonetically
balancedwordlists,andsentence
lists.Resultsindicateaverageword list intelligibilityof 82% correctresponses
and sen-
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fencelistintelligibility
of nearly100%(bothat 5-mrange).Open-water
rangetestsshowedcomfortablecommunication
rangebetweendivers
usingthe deviceto be greaterthan 140ft (43 m} in calmseas.[Work
wasperformedas part of a Masterof Sciencethesisin OceanEngineering at the Universityof RhodeIsland.]
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Session 8MU

Musical Acousticsand Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Pitch, Timbre,
Time, and Melody
William M. Hartmann, Chair

Departmentof Physics,
MichiganState Unioersity,
East Lansing,Michigan48823

ContributedPapers

9:00

gMU1. Perceptionof vocal pitch vibrato in short tones. Christopbe
d'Alessandro(LIMSI-CNRS, BPI33, 91403 Orsay Cedex, France) and
Michele Castellengo(LAM, Univ. Paris 1¾, 4 Place Jussieu,?5005
Paris, France)

Two differentexperiments
werecarriedout to examinethe perceplion of shortvibratedtones,usingsyntheticstimuli.A preliminaryexperimenton longtonesshowedresultsidenticalto thoseobtainedby
ShonleandHoran[J. Acoast.Soc.Am. 67, 246-252(1980)]. The first
experiment
useda methodof adjustment
to findthepitchof thevibrated
tones,according
to theirdurations(or equivalently,
to the numberof
ribtarocycles).Durationsfrom 80 ms (half-cyclefor a ribtaro rateof
about6 Hz) to 320 ms (two cycles)wherestudied.The resultsindicate
that an averagingof • excursionisperformed,and thai perceptionmay

beambiguous
abovea thresholdof duration,calledherein"thresholdof
fusion."The secondexperimentuseda constantmethodto estimatethe

partialmaskingof excitationpatterns.The nrigin of the stretchedmelodic octave is therefore in lhe central nervous system. However,

Ohgushi[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 73, 1694-1700 { 1983)] arguedthat the
stretchedmelodicoctavemay be causedby the refractorydelay in primary auditory neurons,as observedin electrophysiological
singleunit
recordings.In his model,pitch is determinedby the first severalpeaks
in the interspikeintervalhistogram,whichare increasingly
delayedfor
higherfrequencies.
The originof the stretchedmelodicoctaveis thereforein the peripheralnervoussystem.The presentpapershowsthat one
can choosebetweencentral and peripheralmodelsby an octave-

judgmentexperiment
thatdoesnotinvolveanypitchinformation
in the
auditorypefphery.This is doneby creatingcentralpitchsensations
with the Hugginseffect.Data obtainedfrom 2AFC constant-stimuli
experiments
favor the central-originexplanationof the stretchedmelodicoctave.[Worksupported
by theNI DCD of theNationalInstitutes
of Health.]

thresholdof fusion,definedas the fractional number of cycleswhere a

stimulusis integratedintoonetone.Abovethisthreshold,a glissando
or
two consecutive
tonesare perceived.The thresholdwasestimatedto be
at aboutthe secondthird of a ribrata cyclebeginningat zero phase.It
wasnoticeablethat in the firstexperiment,the subjects
werestill ableto
assigna uniquepitchto the stimuliabovethe thresholdwhenthe tone
is longenough.A concluding
discussion
pointsout how thesepsychoacousticresultsmaycontributeto our understanding
of pitchperception
for vibratotonesin actualmusicalperformanceand explainsomeaestheticvaluesgoverningthe productionof vibratoby singers.

gMU3. Perceptual limits of octave harmony. Laurent Demany,
CatherineSemal(Lab. de Psychoacoust.,
Univ. de Bordeaux2, 146 rue

L6o-Saignat,F-33076 Bordeaux,France), and Robert P. Carlyon
(Univ. of Sussex,BrightonBNI 9QG, England)
Three subjectsweremonaurallypresented
with dyadsof frequencymodulatedpure tonesapproximatelyI oct:aveapart. The tones,with
carrierfrequencies
FL andF•t, wereheardin a background
of'pinknoise
and at a low sensationlevel, so that they were completelyresolvableby

the subjects'peripheralauditoryfillers.In experimentsI and2, subjects
9:15

gMU2. On the origin of the stretched melodic octave. William

MorrisHartmann(PhysicsDept., MichiganStateUniv., EastLansing,
MI 48824)

It is well known that the psychologicaloctave ia •tretched with

judgedon eachtrial whichof two dyadswasinharmonie(Ftr•2.FL);
therelativemistuningof theinharmonic
dyad[(F, -- 2.FL)/2.F•] was
variedindependently
of FL and couldbe eitherpositiveor negative;FL
wasfixedwithin trialsin oneexperiment,and variedwithin trials (from
about8%-20%) in the otherexperiment.In both experiments,
performancemonotonicallyworsenedwhenF L wasincreasedfrom 300-2000

respectto the physicaloctave,i.e., when listenerschooseor adjusta

Hz; in addition,negative
mistunings
werebetteridentified
asinharmo-

melodicoctave,the frequencyratio turnsout to be greaterthan 2 to 1.

nicitiesthan positivemistunings.In a third experiment,a 4I-2AFC
procedurewasusedto assess
the detectabilityof changesin Fn irrespective of their effecton the perceptionof harmonicity.Performances
were

Two explanations
havebeenadvanced
to explainthiseffect.Terhardt[J.
Acoust. Soc. Am. 55, 1061-1069 (1974)] suggestedthat the stretched
melodic octave is learned from a harmonic octave that is stretched by

1987
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not the samefunction of F L as in the other two experiments,and were
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muchbetterfor highFL values.
Thusit is concluded
thatdetection
of
inharmonicity(experimentsI and2) waslimitedby factorsotherthan
thoseresponsible
for finepitchdiscriminations.
Theseresultsalsohave
implications
with respectto the originof humanlisteners'
melodicoc-

correlations
betweenamplitudespectraat regularintervalswithineach
tone.The resultsof theseexperiments
wereanalyzgdusingcorrelations,
multidimensional
sealing,factor analyses,and linear regressions.
The
ratingsfrom the threesimilarityscalingexperimentswerehighlycorrelated with each other, and they were each moderatelycorrelatedwith
the resultsof the adjectivescalingexperiment.Acousticattributeswere

tave templates.

identified that correlated with the results from the other two methods,
9:45

8MU4. Sharpnessmeasurementsfor musical instrument timbres.
PamelaGoad (SystematicMusicologyProg.,Schoolof Music,DN-10,
Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)

The timbresof stringand woodwindfamilieswereinvestigated
by
measuring
sharpness
and loudness
overa 2-octaverangeand between
individualperformers.
Sharpness
is definedas a frequency-dependent
weightingof the loudness-critical
bandrate pattern.It is promisingfor
timbreperception
researchbecause
it addresses
the mostsalienttimbrai
dimension.
Digital recordings
werecollectedwith performers
4 m from
the microphone
in a musicrehearsal
hall. Performers
playeddiatonic
scalesat twoextrememusicaldynamiclevels,pianissimo
andfortissimo.
Acrossall families,sharpness
increases
with playingfrequencies
and
with dynamiclevel,and liesbetween0.5-2.0 scums.Loudnessvariance

islarger
thansharpness
variance.
Overlap
insharpness
isgreatest
atthe
pianissimolevelswith the exceptionof the doublereeds.The string
familysmoothlychangesin sharpness
acrossthe entireplayingrangeat
bothmusicaldynamicslevels.The clarinetfamily haslessoverlapat the
fortissimolevel and a slight increasein sharpness
for lower pitches.
Double reedsexhibit the greatestvariancein sharpness.
Performerspecificvariationsare evident,but the generaltrendsin sharpness
remain the same.

10.'00

8MU5. Normalizationprocessin the humanauditorysystem.Jennifer
L. Cho, Michael D. Hall, and Richard E. Pastore(Dept. of Psychol.,
State Univ. of New York, Binghamton,NY 13901)
Irrelevant variability of sourcecharacteristicsimposesproblemsin
maintainingperceptualaccuracyof an intendedmessage.
The perceptual systemappearsto adjustfor differences
betweensourcesin a timeconsumingmannercallednormalizationwhich has beeninvestigated
with speechstimuli.The presentexperimentsoughtto establishaudi*
tory normalizationwith musicstimuli usingan AX chord discrimination task. Stimuli consistedof four chordsproducedby five different
instruments.Degreeof instrumentvariabilitywas manipulatedwithin
subjectsby presenting
stimuliin threenormalizationblocks:singleinstrument,multipleinstrument,andmultiplc-mixed
instrument.In these
conditionsinstrumentselectionremainedthe samethroughouta block
of trials, differedacrosstrials, or differedwithin and acrosstrials. Significantexpecteddifferences
in response
lateholesand task accuracy
were observedfor trials that were composedof differentinstruments,
comparedto trialshavingthe sameinstrument.Resultsclearlyindicate
normalization
in theperception
of music.[Worksupported
byNSF.]

10:15

gMU6.

Measuring similarity of musical timbres. Paul Iverson and

Carol L. Krumhansi(Dept. of Psychol.,Uris Hall, CornellUniversity,
Ithaca, NY 14853)

Similarity scaling, adjective sealing, and acoustic measurements
were usedto assessthe similarity of 16 digitally recordedtones produced by orchestralinstrumentsplaying the samepitch. In similarity
scalingexperiments,
subjectsratedthe similarityof the toneson a continuousscale.Similarity scalingexperimentswere run on the complete
tones,the first 85 ms of the tones,and on the toneswith the first 85 ms
removed.in an adjectivescalingexperiment,subjectsrated eachcomplete tone on 21 differentadjectivescales.Acousticmeasurementsineluded correlationsbetweenthe amplitudespectraof the tones,and
1988
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thusisolatingfactorscommonto all threemethods.[Work supported
by
SigmaXi, The Scientific
Research
Society.]

10:30

8MU7. Hysteresisin the perceptionof directionalpitch change.Betty
Tuller and Janice Giangrande (Ctr. for Complex Systems,Florida
Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, FL 33431 )

It haslongbeenknownthat pairsof complextonesthat are clearly
differentin pitchmaybe ambiguous
asto the directionof the difference
[e.g.,R. N. Shepard,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 36, 2346-2353(1964)]. The
presentexperiment
explores
whethertheambiguityin pitchchangeperceptionresultsfromthedynamicnatureof theperceptual
states.
Twelve
stimulustonesweregenerated,each 120ms in duration,and eachcomposedof 10 sequential,harmonicallyrelatedsinusoidalcomponents.
The 12 tonesdifferedby a chromaticstepchangeof the 10 components.
Tone pairsconsisted
of a standardcomplextone (D#) followedby one
of the other 11 tones. Three conditions were used: (I)

randomized

presentation
of the tonepairs;(2) tonepairsin whichthe comparison
tone increasedby one chromaticstepin successive
tone pairs ( I vs 2; 1
vs 3; etc.); and (3) tonepairsin which the comparisontonedecreased
by one chromaticstepin successive
tone pairs (I vs 12; I vs II; etc.)
Consistentwith previousreports,whenthe tonecomparisons
were ran-

domizedthe directionof perceivedpitchchangewasambiguous
as the
frequencychangenearedthe half-octave.Signaturepropertiesof nonlinear dynamicalsystems(hysteresiseffectsand bistability) were observedin conditions2 and 3, for all subjects.
Specifically,
the regionof
ambiguityshiftedmarkedlyasa functionof the orderingof tonalcomparisons.Implicationsfor geometricmodelsof pitch perceptionwill be
discussed.
['Worksupported
by NIDCD and NIMH.]

10.'45

8MU8. Perceptionof smallrhythm'cvariations.PeterMarvit (Dept. of
Psychol.,Univ. of Californiaat Berkeley,Berkeley,CA 94720)

A studyto determinethe mechanisms
and parametersof the perceptionof small timing differencesin short rhythmic sequences
was
performedusing 13 subjects(which yielded 10 valid subjects)in a
completelywithin-subjects
forcedchoicefactorialdesign.Manipulated
variablesincluded three "base" internote intervals ( 100, 200, 400 ms•
corresponding
to differenttempos}with respectivetotal durationsof the
rhythmicfigures( 1200, 2400, 4800 ms), three categoriesof two pat-

ternseachof varyingrhythmiccomplexityfrom Poveland Essens
[Music Percept.2, 411--440(1982)], and six variationsin internotenote
onsettimings(0-50 ms). Subjectswere playedpairsof rhythms,one
with the timing variationand one without and then viceversa,and were
askedto decidewhetherthe rhythmswerethe sameor different.Scores
were basedon correct discrimination;reaction time was recorded,but
varied too much to be u•eful. All possiblecombinationsof factors wcrc
presentedto each subjectand order of presentationvaried for each
subject.Resultsbasedon differencesbetweeninterval variations,plus
the strongshowingof one of the rhythmic patterns,stronglysupported
severalaspectsof a modelfor an internalclockplusa thresholdof 30 ms
for detectionof timing variation.Exceptfor that onepattern,differences
betweenthe patternsdid not emerge.This castsdoubt on the generality
of Povel and Easens'complexitydeterminationof rhythmic figuresfor

pure perception(rather than production).Trends of differencesin
"base"interval (or tempo) and thus the total duration of the rhythmic
sequences,
althoughnot statisticallysignificant,suggested
possibleconfirmation of the limits of precategoricalacousticstorageor a model of
rhythmic regularity. The unintentionalfactor of presentationorder
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(within a pair of patterns)turnedout to be highlysignificant,further
supportingthe modelof stronglyinducedinternalclocks.Specifically,
"regular" rhythms precedingvariationsproducedmuch strongerdiscrimination,especiallyat the 30-msvariationthreshold.

8MU10.

Key-distance effects in melody recognition reexamined.

Annie H. Takeuchiand StewartH. Hulse (Dept. of Psychol.,Johns
HopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 21218)

11:00

Key distanceis a theoreticalmeasureof the relatednessof two musical keys.Key-distanceeffectsin melody recognitiondenotethat per-

gMU9. Detection of temporal perturbations in a mechanical music

performance:Lengtheningis more difficult to detectwhere it makes
musicalsense.BrunoH. Repp (HaskinsLabs.,270 Crown St., New

ceptionof a transposed
melodydepends
on thekeydistance
between
the
keysof the originaland transposed
melodies.Key-distance
effectsin
melodyrecognition
areoftencitedin thepsychology
of musicliterature.
However,reexamination
of a classicstudyof key-distance
effects[J. C.
BartlettandW. J. Dowling,J. Exp. Psychol.:
Hum. Percept.Perfect,6,
501-515 (1980)] suggests
the effectsare not robust,and may be an
artifactof theirexperimental
design.
Threenewexperiments
failedto
find the effectBartlettand Dowlingreported,betterdiscrimination
of

Haven, CT 06511-6695)

Twentymusicallyliteratelistenerswererepeatedlypresented
with
the first eightbarsof a Beethoven
minuet,realizedwith physically
regulartimingon an electronicpiano.On eachtrial, one of the 47
consecutive
eighth-note
intervalsin thepiecewaslengthened
by a small
amount,and the listenershad to mark its locationwith referenceto the

score.The resulting
detection
accuracy
profileacross
thewholemusical
excerptshoweddipsin the placeswherelengthening
wouldtypically
occurin an expressive
performance.
The correlation
with themeasured
timingprofileof a particularexpertperformance
(Murray Perahia)was
- 0.59 (p<0.001). Thusa psychephysical
task (detectionof temporal
irregularity)canengagelisteners'performance
expectations
and reveal
theinherenttemporaldynamics
of substantial
music.[Worksupported

transpositions
fromnontranspositions
in distantly
relatedkeysthanin
closelyrelatedkeys,evenwhencontextual
conditions
weredesigned
to
enhancethe effect.A reversedkey-distance
effect,betterdiscrimination
in closelyrelatedkeysthanin distantlyrelatedkeys,wasfoundin some
conditions. However, the effect was not robust. Different contextual

conditions
produced
differentresults,suggesting
thatperception
of melodiesis influenced
by tonalcontext.[Worksupported
by NSF.]
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Noise: Methods for Predicting Noise Outdoors
GillesA. Daigle,Chair

National
Research
Council
of Canada,
Institute
for Microstructural
Sciences,
Ottawa,Ontario
KI.• OR6,Canada

Chair's Introductions8:00

Invited Papers

8:05

8NS1.The prediction
of sound-pressure
levelsoutdoors
in the FederalRepublicof Germany.Alfons
Nolle(FederalEnvironmental
Agency,Bismarckplatz
I, D-1000Berlin33, Germany)

In theFederal
Republic
of Germany
theVDI Guidelines
2714and2720/2areusedfortheprediction
of sound-pressure
levels
in theneighborhood
of sound
sources.
Theseguidelines
weredeveloped
about20
yearsagoandtheydescribe
a general
frequency-dependent
calculation
method
for soundpropagation
outdoorsunderdownwindconditionsand for differentsoundsources,mainly industrialplants.Simplified

prediction
schemes
for roadandrailwaytraffichavealsobeenderived
fromtheVD[ guidelines.
The
calculation
methodwill bcpresented.
Thedevelopment
of theguidelines
havebeensupported
by research

workin soundpropagation
outdoors
mainlyabovesoftground.It will be shownthat thecalculation
methods
oftheguidelines
areabletopredict
theA-weighted
sound-pressure
level,whichisusedinGermany
for ratingpurposes,
for the usualsituations
in theneighborhood
of thesoundsources.
For soundpropa-

gationovermainlyhardground,
whichis a rarecasein noisecontrol,nearlyno information
existsin
Germany.

1989
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gNS2. A proposedinternationalstandardmethod for calculatingthe attenuationof soundduring
propagation
outdoors.JosephE. Pierey(Natl. Res. Council,Ottawa,OntarioKIA 0R6, Canada)and
LouisC. Sutherland(Wyle Labs.,El Segundo,
CA 90245)Thismethodaimsto predictnoiselevelsin the
community,with engineering
precision,from a varietyof sources(ideallyany source)of knownsound

power.It represents
an integration
by the members
of workinggroupISO/TCA3/SCI/WG24 of the
nationalmethods,
principallyfromThe Netherlands,
the Scandinavian
countries,
Germany,andthe USA.

Thismethod
aimstodetermine
theaverage
sound
levelLAeq.r undermeteorological
conditions
favorable
to
propagation
(a worstcasescenario),
andthenobtainfromthata long-term
average
soundlevelLAm.
LT,
bothasspecified
in ISO 1996.It consists
specifically
of octavebandalgorithms
(with centerfrequencies
from 63-80(X)Hz) for calculatingthe attenuationof soundfrom a pointsource.,
or an assembly
of point

8:55

8NS3. Geometricalray acousticmodel in the case of a linear sound-speed
profile for outdoorsound
propag•fina.Andr6 L'Esp6rance(G.A.U.S. Mech. Eng. Dept., Universityof Sherbrooke,Sherbrooke,
Quebec,Canada)

To estimatethe effectsof temperature,wind, and atmospheric
turbulenceon the outdoorsoundprop-

agation,
a heuristic
modelbasedonthegeometrical
acoustic
approximation
hasbeendeveloped.
Thismodel
assumes
a constantlinearsound-speed
gradient,whichallowsan analyticaldetermination
of the directand
reflectedcurvedray pathsand of all the possible
additionalraysthat may appearbetweena sourceand a
receiverover the groundin presenceof a positivesound-speed
gradient.The total soundpressureat the
receiveris computedby summingthe contributionof all the partially coherentrays. In presenceof a
negativesound-speed
gradient,the receivermay be locatedin the shadowzone.In that case,the soundpressure
levelat the receiveris evaluatedwith the diffractionsolutionproposed
by Berryand Daigle[J.
Acoust. Soc. Am. 83, 2042-2058 (1988)]. Experimentalresultsfound in the literature for wind speed
gradientandexperimental
resultsobtainedduringsummer1990for temperature
gradientwill be presented
and comparedwith the model.

9:20

8NS4. Gaussianbeam methodfor computingoutdooracousticfields. ¾annick Gabillet (CSTB 24 rue J.
Fourier, 38400 Saint-Martin-d'H•res, France and N.R.C. Inst. of Microstructural Sci., Ottawa, Canada)

Rcccntly,a tacthod usingsuperposition
of Gaussianbeamshas been proposedin the seismological
communityfor thesolutionof high-frequency
waveproblems[V. Cervenyet al., Gcophys.J. R. Astron.Sac.
70, 109-128 (1982)]. The conceptof the theory of Gaussianbeamsis to solvethe wave equationin the
neighborhood
of the familiarraysby useof the parabolicapproximation.
The solutionassociates
with the
raya beamwith a Gaussianamplitudeprofilenormalto the ray.The approximatc
globalsolutionfor a given
sourceis then constructedby a superposition
of Gaussianbeamsalongnearbyrays.The methodhasbeen
appliedto typicaloutdoorsoundpropagation
problems:wind and temperaturegradienteffect,turbulence
effect,diffractionby screen.Comparisonwith measurementsperformedin a wind tunnel and with other
resultsof the literature show that the Gaussianbeam method is a potentially usefulapproach.

9.'45

8NS5. Methodsfor forecastingimpulsenoisepropagationthroughthe atmosphere.Michael J. White (U.S.
Army ConstructionEng. Res. Lab., P.O. Box 4005, Champaign, IL 61824-4005)

Predictingthe soundlevelsoutdoorsat long distancesfrom a givennoisesourceis a challengingand
important problem.The propagationdependsstronglyon severalenvironmentalfactors,suchas the terrain
and the wind and temperatureprofiles.Thesefactorsare often beyondour ability to control or measure
adequatelyin a large experiment.In principle,a preciseforecastwould demanda densesamplingof the
environmentover time and throughoutthe media. However,if one were able to obtain a sufficientlydense
samplingof the environment,it is likely that the largevolumeof informationgatheredwouldmakeit of little

practicaluse!In this paper,severalmodelsare comparedfor predictingthe soundfield at largedistances
from an acousticsource.Particularattentionis givento blastwavesin the linear acousticsregime.A new
model is proposedfor rapid predictionof the mcan noiselevels.Some discussionis presentedon the
distributionsof measuredlevelsabouttheir meanvaluesand the importanceof thesedistributionsin noise
predictionand control.
1990
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10:10

8NS6. Recent progress in outdoor sound propagation prediction by the parabolic equation method.
Kenneth E. Gilbert, Xiao Di, and ChulsooYou (Natl. Ctr. for PhysicalAcoust.,University, MS 38677)

During the past5 yearssignificantprogresshasbeenmadein predictinglong-rangesoundpropagation
in the atmosphereusingnumericalmethodsbasedon the parabolicapproximationto the Helmholtz equation.The theoryfor theparabolicapproximationis discussed
startingfrom theone-waywaveapproximation
to the two-way (Helmholtz) wave equation.The applicationof the theory for practicalnumericalalgorithmsis brieflyreviewed,and someresultsare presented
for soundpropagationin a turbulentatmosphere.
Finally, a new Green's functionapproachto the parabolicequationis presented.The new method is
approximately100 timesfasterthan existingparabolicequationmethodsfor outdoorsoundpropagation.
Hence the new algorithm has the potentialfor usefulcalculationsin the field usinga desktopcomputer.
[Work supportedby NASA.]

10:35

8NS7. Normal mode solution for a downwardrefracting atmosphereabove a complex impedanceplane.

RichardRaspetand GordonBaird (PhysicalAcoust.Res.Group,Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS
38677)

The development
of the fast field and parabolicequationsolutionsto the waveequationhas madeit
possible
to solvefor thecombined
effectsof refractionin a layeredatmosphere
andtheinteractionof sound
with a compleximpedancegroundsurface.In many respectsthe numericalmethodshaveadvancedbeyond

an understanding
of thebasicphenomena.
In an earlierstudy[J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 107-114( 1991)], the
residueseriessolutionfor upwardrefractionwas investigated
and providedinsightinto the natureof the
interactionof refractionand groundreflection.In this paper,resultsof a similarnormalmodesolutionare
presented
for downwardrefractionby a bilinearsoundvelocityprofileabovea compleximpedance
ground
surface.This model is usedto investigatewhen the surfacewave is excitedfor downwardrefraction
conditions
and to developcriteriafor the maximumrangeof cylindricaldecayas a functionof ground

impedance
phaseandmagnitude
andthemagnitude
of thesoundvelocitygradient.[Worksupported
by
NASA LangleyResearch
Center.]

ContributedPapers

11:0o

8N$8. A simple exact solution for a point source above a reacting
surface. Xiao Di and Kenneth E. Gilbert (Natl. Ctr. for Physical
Acoust.,University, MS 38677)

An exactanalysisis developedfor a sphericalsourcein air abovea
reactingsurface.The solution,which is valid for both local and extendedreaction,proceeds
alongthe standardrouteof an expansion
of
the sphericalwaveas a superposition
of planewaves.Use of a Laplace
transformon the plane-wavereflectioncoefficientleadsto a final form
that requiresa simplenumericalintegrationof an imageintegral.The
resultingsolutionis exact for all anglesof propagation.For a locally
reactinggroundsurface,the image integral is rapidly convergent.A

numberof limitingcasesare investigated
and comparedwith previous
solutions.
[Work supported
by NASA.]

Correlation

between excess attenuation

and geometric or

meteorological parameters. Charles T. Moritz and John S.
Lamancusa (Ctr. for Acoust. and Vib., Penn State Univ., University
Park, PA 16802)

Extensiveexperimentalmeasurements
of sound propagationand
vertical sound-speed
profilesover level agriculturalterrain are presented.A high-powerspeakergeneratingpure tonesat approximately
one-thirdoctaveband centerfrequenciesfrom 160•g300 Hz waauacdaa

the noisesource.Soundlevelsweremeasuredand recordedat rangesof
2, 125,250, and 500 m from the sourceduringvarioustime periodsof
interestfrom 3-7 July 1990.Simultaneously,
meteorological
conditions
were measuredusinga variety of tower mountedanemometersand
temperature
sensors.
A totalof 50 setsof 10-rainaveraged
dataat each

1991

11:30

8NS10. The use of a one-parameter model to characterize the

acousticalpropertiesof asphalt.K. Van Wyk, J. S. Bolton,and P. J.
Sherman(Ray W. Herrick Labs., Schoolof Mech. Eng., Purdue
University,West Lafayette,IN 47907)

Followinga suggestion
by Delanyand Bazley[J. SoundVib. 16,
315-322( 1971) ], a singleparameter(flow resistivity)fibrousmaterial
modelhasfrequentlybeenusedto modelthe acoustical
properties
of

11:15

8NS9.

of 12 frequencies
and4 rangeswasobtained.Temperatureandvelocity
profileswere reconstructed
usingMonin--Obukhov
sealingtheory.A
statisticalregression
analysisto determinet'hecorrelationbetweenexcessattenuationand measurable
geometricand meteorological
parameterswascompleted.
Samplemeasurements
are presented
and comparisonsare made to the Daigle model [J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 65, 45--49
(1979)].

J. Acoust.Soc. Am.,Vol. 89, No. 4, Pt. 2, April1991

outdoorsurfaces.Embletonet al.[J. Acoust.Soe. Am. 74, 1239-1244
(1983)] have shownthat an effectiveflow resistivityfor an outdoor
surfacemay be inferred by matching measuredand predictedexcess
attenuations.
In thispaper,our experience
in usingsuchan approachto
characterizethe acousticalpropertiesof asphaltsurfaceswill be described.A pointsourceplaceddirectlyon the asphaltsurfacehasbeen

usedto generatea broadband
noisesignal.A microphone
placeddirectlyon thesurfacewasusedto measurel/3-octavebandsoundlevels
aa a function of frgqucn•y (I-20 kHz) and distan• from the source
(0.1-12.8 m). The flow resistivityof the surfacewasestimatedby com-

paringtheoretical
andmeasured
leveldifferences
between0.1 m andthe
other measurement
locations.It wasfoundthat it is possibleto obtain
consistentestimatesof flow resistivityif the data subset(i.e., the range

of frequencies
anddistances
to whichthetheoryis compared)is chosen
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carefully.It will bedemonstrated,
for example,
thatsealedandunsealed
asphaltsurfacescan be distinguishedthroughestimatesof their flow
resistivity.However, it hasalsobeenfound that the bestestimateof the
flowresistivityof a particularsurfacetendsto vary systematically
with

the rangeof frequencies
and distances
usedin the fittingprocedure.
Thus it appearsthat a singleparametermodelis not sufficientto char-

acterize
theacoustical
properties
of an asphalt
surface
with unifo
rm
accuracyover a broadrangeof frequencies
and distances.

11:45

8NSI1. Traffic noisepredictionfrom motorwaysand fast ronda.M.
Oarai, A. Cocchi,and P. Fausti (Istituto di Fisica Tecnica,Universlift

di Bologna,Viale Risorgimento
2, 40136Bologna,Italy)

FRIDAY

MORNING,

3 MAY

A generalized
prediction
methodis presented
that hasa flexibility
that meetsthe complexityof the ltalian laws.The methodrelieson a
computerprogramthat, via an interfacewith a database,
cananalyze

severalmeasurements
takenin the landarounda roadand compare
themto thetheoretically
predicted
noiselevels(an improved
version
of
theRLS-81algorithmis used);thebestcorrelationbetweenthetwo sets
of valuescan then be enclosed
in the predictionalgorithm.Thus the
programcanadaptitselfto thosesite-dependent
characteristics
that no
modelcanaccountfor. The programcanthenbe utilizedto performall
the usualcomputations,
includingbarrierinsertionlossestimates,
and

to generate
noisecontourmaps.Detailswill begivenaboutthestudyof
a criticalby-pass/motorway
surrounding
the townof Bologna;
this
studypermitteda thoroughcheckof the program,whichwasfoundto
be reliableand very easyto use.

1991

CARROLL,

8:30 TO 11:30 A.M.

Session 8PA

Physical Acoustics:Scattering II
Murray Korman, Chair

Physics
Department,
U.S.NaoalAcademy,
Annapolis,
Maryland21403
ContributedPapers

8:30

8PAl. Scatteringof a planewaveat a planeboundarypresenting
an
impedancediscontinuity.JacquelineNaze Tj•tta (Dept. of
Mathematics,
The Univ. of Bergen,5007Bergen,Norway,andSchool
of Mech. Eng.,GeorgiaInst. of Tcchnol.,Atlanta, GA 30332-0405)

Thescattering
ofa sound
wavebya boundary
presenting
animpedancediscontinuity
hasbeentheobjectofmanytheoretical
investigations
based
on theWiener-Hopf
method,Althoughthemethodprovides
an
exactsolution,
theexpressions
obtained
areinvolved
andnotveryuseful
in thevicinityof theboundary.
Thepresent
workaddresses
thesimple
caseof a planewaveincident
ona planeboundary
thatis madeupof
two half-planes.
Oneof the half-planes
is perfectlyrigid,the otheris

ities.However,astestfrequency
islowered,
thecontaminating
influence
of the diffractedwavesoriginating
at the sample's
edgesbecomes
increasingly
severe.Two techniques
for directlyobserving
the edgediffractedwaveswhenthesampleisacoustically
softaredescribed.
One
methodis basedon a comparison
of measurements
obtainedfrom a
relativelylargesample(having244X 244 cm, or 8 X 8 ft, lateraldimen-

sions)tomeasurements
obtained
froma relatively
smallsample
(having
76X76 cm, or 2.5X2.5 ft, lateral dimensions).The secondmethod

involves
directobservation
of theedge-diffracted
wavefroman"airbox"

sample.
Thislattersample
is literallya "boxof air,"fabricated
using
thin plasticwalls,andhavinga geometry
identicalto the 76)<76-cm
materialsamples
usedin thecomparison-method
tests.The frequency
rangeof interestis 1-10 kHz.

pressure
release.
Theboundary
between
thetwohalf-planes
isa straight
line, and the mediumoverthe boundaryis a lossless
fluid. It is shown

thata simpleanalytical
solution
canbeobtained
bytakingadvantage
of
the symmetry
properties
of the problem.The solutionis expressed
in
termsof one-dimensional
integrals
that canbeevaluated
numerically.
Numericalresultsfor the soundpressure
and velocityare presented.
Thecasewheretheincidentplanewaveis replaced
by a soundbeamis
brieflydiscussed.
[Work supported
by ONR and The NorwegianResearchCouncilfor Science
andHumanities(NAVF).]

9:00

SPA3. Scatteringof Lamb wavesat the end sectinnof a plate
embedded
in water.P. Parcige,F. Luppe,and $. Ripochc(Lab.
d'Acoust.Ultrason.et d'Electron.,U.R.A.C.N.R.S. 1373, Univ. du
Havre,PI. R. Schuman,76610Le Havre,France)

The guidednatureof a Lamb wavepropagating
on a waterimmersed
plateiswellknown:It ispossible
to observe
itsteemission
far

awayfromitsgeneration
area.Interest
is in thephenomena
occurring
8:45

SPA2.Directobservations
of edge-difFracted
wavesfromacoustically

whensucha guided
wavemeets
theendoftheplate.Thisstudyshallnot
deal with the reflectedpart of the Lamb wave,but with the forwardscattered
wavein water.The experimental
studyis conducted
for dif-

softunderwater
p•neis.JeanC. Piqnette(Naval Res.Lab.,Underwater

ferentsymmetric
andantisymmetric
incident
Lambwaves
propagating

Sound

on an aluminum
plate,theendsection
of whichis a rightangle.The
receiving
transducer
liesin theplaneperpendicular
to thediffracting
endsection.
Thescattered
amplitude
isplottedversus
theanglebetween

Reference

32856-8337)

Sample
panels
of acoustical
materials
usually
'mustbe fabricated
witha sufficiently
smallsizeto beaccommodated
by existing
testfacil-

1992
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theincidence
direction
andthediffracted
oneinthatplane.
Theangular
diffractionpatternsof the symmetricLamb wavesexhibita maximumin

121stMeeting:
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the incidencedirection, while the ones of the antisymmetricLamb
wavesexhibita minimumin that samedirection.A simplemodel,based

on the Huygens'
principle,andinvolvingthe polarization
stateof the
incidentwave,providesresultssimilarto the experimental
ones.First
resultsare alsopresented
and discussed
for end sections
of various
angles.

10:00

SPA7. Resonances of Scholte-Stoneley waves propagating on

cylindricalshellsat obliqueincidence.P. Ramart,O. Lenoir,J. L.
Izbicki, and J. Ripoche(Lab. d'Acoust.Ultrason.et d'Electron.,
U.R.A.C.N.R.S.
Havre, France)

1373, Univ. du Havre, Pl. R. Schuman, 76610 Le

This paperdealswith the obliquescattering
of an incidentmonochromaticplanewaveby a circularcylindricalshellimmersedin water.
9:15

SPA4. Derivatives of the phasechangeon reflection from plates: A
new analysisof resonance.O. Lenoir, J. L. Izbicki (Lab. d'Acoust.
Ultrason. et d'Electron., U.R.A.C.N.R.S. 1373, Univ. du Havre, P1. R.
$chuman, 76610 Le Havre, France), and J. M. Conoir (Le Centre

The propagation
direction
of theincidentwavemakesan anglea with
a normalto the longitudinalaxisof the shell.Experimentsare carried
out over the broad reducedfrequencyrange0 < ka > 35, involvingthe
method of isolation of resonances,for two targets: (1) an air-filled
aluminum shell with b/a = 0.94 (b= inner radius of the shell: a

Thomsond'Applications
Radars,78143Velizy-Villacoublay,
France)

= outerradiusof the shell) whoselengthis infinitewith regardto the
incidentacousticbeamcrosssection;and (2) the sameshellof the finite

Recentexperimental
workshaveyieldeda renewalof intereston the
studyof the phaseof the scatteredpressureby elasticbodies.Recent

length:In thiscase,theincidentbeaminsonifies
theentiretarget.With
a varyingfrom 0øto 35ø,thebackscattered
spectra•btained from the
signalsscattered
by bothtargets---exhibit
wkieminimawhicharedueto

results,pointedout by Conoiraboutcylindricalshells,haveled the
authorstobeparticularly
interested
in thederivatives
of thephaseof the
reflectioncoefficient
of an elasticplate,with regardto the longitudinal,
shear,and outer liquid velocities,as well as to the frequency.Three
theoretical studies have been carried out: The first one consists in cal-

culatingthe wholederivativesof the phaseversusthe frequency;the
secondonein calculatingthe derivativesversusthe parameterchosento
derivethe phase;and the third one in calculatingthe derivative,with
respectto thefrequency,
versusthevelocities.
The goalis to exhibitthe
influence
of theseparameters
onthephasewhena Lambmodeisexcited
in anelasticplate.Indeed,thedifferentcurvesobtained
giveinformation
aboutthe prevailingcharacter,longitudinalor shear,of the wavesrelated to Lamb modes.They also determinewhether a mode is well
coupledor poorlycoupledwith the externalmedium.

the teemissionof Scholte-Stoneley
waves.Resonancepeaksare located

at the samefrequencies
on the corresponding
resonance
spectra.The
frequency
positionof thesepeaksslowlyincreases
with the increasing
valuesof a. Follow-upof thesefrequencies
iseasy,especially
beyondthe
shearcriticalangle,whichconfirmsthat theseresonances
arerelatedto
externalwaves.Thesenewexperimentalresultsaresimilarto theoretical
onesobtainedfor an infinitepipeby Kaplunovet al.

10:15

SPAS. Acoustic fields on the surfaceof a submergedfinite cylindrical

shell irradiatedby plane waves.Xiaoqi Bao, VasundaraV. Varadan,
Vijay K. Varadan(Dept. of Eng.Sci.andMech.Res.Ctr. for the Eng.
of Electron. and Acoust. Mater., Penn State Univ., 149 Hammond

Bldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802), and C. Audoly (GERDSM, Le
9:30

SPAS. Scattering from slender bodies at high frequency. Michel Tran
Van Nhieu (Thomson Sintra ASM, 94117 Arcnell, France)

Brusc, Six-Fours, France)

The predictionof acousticpressure
on thesurfaceof baffesis interestingfor designers
of transducerarrays.^. computersimulationprogrambasedon a finite/boundary
elementapproach
isdeveloped
for this

A scatteredfieldfrom rigid slenderbodiesat highfrequencyis determinedby applyingthe Kirchhoffand slender-body
approximations;
thislastoneis thezeroth-order
termof theasymptotic
expansion
of the
solutionof the problemin theslenderness
ratioE[M. Tran Van Nhieu,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 85, 1834-1840(1989)]. It is shownthat the pressurescattered
from complextargetscan be computedfrom a simple
integralandthegeometrical
knowledge
of thetransversal
crosssections
of thebodyalongits longitudinal
axis.An analyticalexpression
for the
far-fieldpressure
is obtainedexplicitly.Somenumericalresultsfor the

purpose.
In the simulation,
the elasticbaffleis modeled
by finiteele-

monostaticand bistatictarget strengthsof bodiesof variousshapesare
presentedto illustratethe theory.

tal measurements.

mentsand the infinite fluid surroundthe b:•ffleby boundaryelements.

Thetworepresentations
arecoupled
onthesurface
througheigenmode
expansion.
Thecomposite
programisableto predictthesurface
acousticpressure
of axisymmetric
elastic
baffes.Thesensitivity
anddirectivity of hydrophone
or hydrophone
arraysthataremountedon thebuffer
canthenbe obtained.A particularexampleof a bafflethat is a cylindricalsteelshellwith truncatedendsis computed.
The convergence
of
thecomputation
isdiscussed.
Theresultsarecompared
withexperimen-

10:30

9:45

SPA6. Signaturesfrom pulse signalsscatteredat obliqueincidence
from elongatedelastic solids at carrier frequenciesin the region of
bendingresonances.M. F. Werby and Jacob Oeorge (NOARL, Code
221, StennisSpaceCtr., MS 39529)

SPA9. Acousticscatteringfrom finite elasticcylinders.Gerard Maze,

Jean Ripoche(LAUE-URA, Univ. of Le Havre, 76610 Le Havre,

France),Xiao-LingBao,and HerbertOberall(CatholicUniv.,
Washington,DC 20064)

It hasbeendeterminedthat time-domainsignalscan manifestcharacteristicsignalswhen the midpulsefrequencyis in someresonance

Tank experiments
on acousticbistaticaridbackscattering
fromelastic cylinderswith hemispherical
endcapshavebeenperformedat the
Universityof Le Havre and at CatholicUniversity.The resonances
apparent
in theseexperiments
havebeeninlerpreted
onthebasisof the

region.Thiswill be discussed
in an upcoming
bookon resonance
scat-

phase-matching
principle
[H.Oberall
etal.,J.Acoust.
Soc.
Am.61,771

tering
theory
by0befall.Thisworkisa further
extension
ofthatstudy

(1977)] for surfacewavesthat encircletheseobjectsalongclosedgeodesics.Uponaxialincidence,
the resonances
of meridionally
propagating surfacewavesare visible.Upon axial incidence,the resonances
of
meridionally
propagating
surfacewavesarevisible.Uponbroadside
in-

to illustrateuniquesignals
characteristic
of pulsescattering
at frequenciesassociated
with bendingor flexuralresonances.
In the earlier work,

beatpatterns
anddampedsinusoidal
patterns(as a functionof time)
were associated
with singleor specificclustersof resonances.
Here,

alternating
dampedsinusoidal
patterns
areassociated
withintervals
of
interference
patternsthat are shownto be associated
with bending
modesexcitedat obliqueincidentangles.

1993
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cidence,circumferentialwave resonances
are visibleas well as the meridionalones.The frequencies
of bothtypesof resonances
areexplained
verywell by thephase-matching
principle.[Work supported
in part by
the David Taylor Res.Ctr.]
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10:45

demonstration
wasmadepossible
by subtracting
the rigidbackground

8PAl0. Variafional scattering calculationsfor a prolate spheroid. D.
E. Freund and R. A. Fartel (JohnsHopkins Univ. Appl. Phys. Lab.,

JohnsHopkinsRd., Laurel, MD 20723)
Many theoreticalmethodsfor computingthe scatteringamplitude,
T, employ an initial approximation(trial field) to the exact fields
within, or on the surfaceof, the scatterers.Variational principlesare
uniquein that they possess
the importantfeatureknown as quadratic
convergence.
That is, first-ordererrorsin the trial fieldsmanifestthemsalvesasonly second-and higher-ordererrorsin the desiredquantity7'.
Resultsthat were remarkablyaccorateat all wavelengthswere achieved
previously[D. E. Freundand R. A. Farrell, 3. Acoust.Soe.Am. 87,
1847-1860(1990}] by usingtheSchwinger
variationalprinciplein conjunction with simple,physicallymotivated,trial fieldsfor the caseof
scatteringfrom a soft sphere.Here, the efficacyof thesesimpletrial
fieldsis investigated
furtherby applyingthem to the moreseveretestof
scatteringfrom an acoustically
softprolatespheroidwith a planewave
axially incident.Accurateforward- and backscatteringresultsare found
for spheroids
with aspectratiosrangingfrom 2:1 to 100:1.[Work sup-

portedby the U.S. Navy underContractN00039-89-C-0001.]

The

manifestation

of

certain

classes

of

resonances

standing waves on elastic shells. M. F. Werby (NOARL,

introduced
in theupcoming
bookby 0befallonresonance
scattering
now makes it possibleto demonstratethat this is also observedfor
Lamb-type resonancesand this fact will be demonstratedfor several
submergedelasticshells.

11:15

8PAI2. Openingrate of the transversecuspdiffraction catastrophein
scatteringfrom oblate penetrablespheroids.Cleon E. Dean (NOARL,
Stennis Space Center, MS 39529-5004) and Philip L. Marston
(WashingtonStateUniv., Pullman,WA 99164--2814)
Soundscatteredby an oblate penetrablespheroidshouldproducea
transversecuspcausticin the region associatedwith the rainbow in
optics(for relativespeedof soundcs•,/c < 1). The principalcurvatures
of the genericlocal wave front that producesthe far-field transverse
cuspare examined.This wavefront is shownto generatea causticcurve

(U--/Jc)3= d• go,whereL/andV arehorizontal
andvertical
scatter-

11.-00
gPAII.

(in partialwavespace)
using
thebackground
proposed
byFlax,0berall, and Dragonettefor elasticsolids.The backgroundfor elasticshells

as

Code 221,

Stennis
Space
Center,MS 39529)andH. '0berall
(Catholic
Univ.,
Washington,DC 20064)

ingangles,and/Jcis the cusppointdirection.The far-fieldopeningrate
d• iscalculated
for thetransverse
cusp.It isshownthatd• hasa simple
dependence
on the parametersof the genericwave front. Define the
aspectratio q = D/H, whereH is the height and D is the equatorial
width of the penetrablespheroid.Generalizedray tracing is usedto
relateq to principalcurvaturesand shapeparametersof the outgoing
wavefront and henceto d•. Measurements
of d• in theopticallyanal-

excited on elastic solidscorrespondto standing-wavepatternson the
objectsurface.The observationwasin fact implicit in the circumferential natureof suchresonances
madeclear by the early theoreticalworks

ogous problem appear to support the calculation. As q goes to
ql4• 1.31, the critical valuefor the generationof a hyperbolicumbilic
focal section,the predictedd• goesto infinity. The nature of the divergencewasnumericallyinvestigated
aswasthe rateat whichd• vanishes
as q approaches
othercriticalvalues.The analysissuggests
benchmarks

of0befalletal.andtheexperimental
workofR. Goodman
etal.The

for testingnumericalscattering
codes.[Work supported
by ONR.]

In an earlier work it was shown that certain classes of resonances
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C, 9:00 TO 10:45 A.M.

Session 8PP

Psychologicaland Physiological Acoustics:Localization and Binaural Processes
Richard Frcyman, Chair
Departmentof Communication
Disorders,Universityof Massachusetts,
Amherst,Massachusetts
01003

ContributedPapers

9:00

8PPI. Effects of age on auditory spatial resolution in the horizontal
plane. David W. Chandler and D. WesleyGrantham (Bill Wilkerson

Ctr. and VanderbiltUniv. Div. of Hearing and SpeechSci., 1114 19th
Ave. South, Nashville, TN 37212)

ened anechoic chamber. Thresholds were measured as a function of

stimulusbandwidth,centerfrequency,and listeningazimuth, for both
MAA and MAMA. Additionally, MAMAs were measuredas a function of the velocityof the movingstimulussource.MAAs and MAMAs

of theelderlywill becompared
with previous
measurements
for young
normal adults that were obtained under the same stimulus conditions

The purposeof this researchwas to determineif auditory spatial
resolution in the horizontal plane changeswith age. Spatial resolution
was measuredin static conditions,representedby the minimum audible
angle (MAA), and in dynamicconditions,representedby the minimum
audible movementangle (MAMA). MAAs and MAMAs were measured for adult subjects60 to 80 years of age with normal (or near
normal) hearingthresholds.All measurements
wereobtainedin a dark-

1994

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 89, No. 4, Pt. 2, April1991

[D. W. Chandlerand D. W. Grantham,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.1
87, S64 (1990)]. It is hypothesizedthat auditoryspatialresolutionin
the horizontalplanediminisheswith agebecauseof generalizeddeficits
of central nervoussystemprocessing.
This diminishedresolutionshould
be reflectedby poorerMAAs and poorerMAMAs amongthe elderly
subjectsthan amongthe young,normal-hearing
subjects.[Work supported by NIH.]
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9:15

8PP2. Mortaural slantJulresolution in the horizontal lalane under
dynamic and static listening conditions.D. Wesley Grantham and
David W. Chandler (Bill Wilkerson Ctr. and Vanderbilt Univ. Div. of

Hearingand SpeechSci, 111419thAve. South,Nashville,TN 37212)
Auditoryspatialresolution
wasmeasured
in thehorizontalplanefor
threenormal-hearingadult subjectsin a darkenedartecholechamber.In
all conditions,subjects'right earswereoccludedby an EAR foam insert
plug plusan externalsound-attenuating
muff, providinga total of about
40 dB of attenuation.In the dynamicconditions,the minimum audible
movementangle(MAMA) wasmeasured--thatis, the angularextenta
movingtargethad to traverseto bejust discriminable
from a stationary
target.In thestaticconditions,the minimumaudibleangle(MAA) was
measured--that is, the minimum angular separationbetween two se-

quentiallypresented
stationarytargetsthat wasjust discriminable
from
a singlestationarytargetpresented
twicein succession.
In general,MAMAs and MAAs decreased as stimulus bandwidth increased from 0 Hz

(pure toneat 3000 Hz) to wideband.MAAs wereextremelyvariable
acrossandwithinsubjects(varyingfrom 10øto 40øof arc). MAMAs for
slow-velocitytargets(10ø/s) wereusuallylowerthan MAAs measured
for the samesignals,a result that contrastswith the resultsfrom binaural resolutiontasks[D. W. Chandlerand D. W. Grantham,J. Acoust.
Soc. Am. Suppl. I 87, S64 (1990)]. These resultssuggestthat specialized mechanismssensitiveto dynamicstimuli may play a role in mortauralspatialresolution.[Work supported
by NIH.]

alternatebetweentwo values--areambiguous.For example,when a

singleclickpair with a 500-/z-time
leadto the rightis followedby a
250-mstrain consisting
of alternatingdioticandleft-leading
clickpairs,
the entire stimulusis lateralizedto the right. This paper will describe
conditionsin whichonsetcuesdominatethe perceivedlateralposition
as well as thosein whichsteady-state
cuesdeterminethe lateralization.
It will alsodescribestimulusmanipulationsthat appearto producea
releasefrom the influenceof the onsetcues. For example, a brief silent

gap insertedin the middleof a click train releasedthe listenerfrom the
influenceof the originalonset,while a brief burstof binauralwhite noise
presented
duringthe middleof the click train did not. [Work supported
by NSF and NIH.]

10:00

8PPS. Differential

lateralization

interference for interaural

time and

interaural level differences.Laurie M. Heller and Virginia M.
Richards(Dept. of Psychol.,3815 Walnut St., Univ. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,PA 19104)
Lateralizationthresholdswereobtainedi:na 21FC task using200-ms
noisebandspresentedwith either an interauraltime or level difference.
The elevation in lateralization threshold (interference) causedby a simultaneouslypresentednoiseband was measured.When the ITD was
applied to a 50-Hz-wide noise band centeredat 500 Hz, there was
minimal

interference from a diotic 400-Hz-wide

noise band centered at

4000 Hz. When the ITD was applied to the noiseband centeredat 4000
Hz, there was substantial interference from a diotic band of noise cen9:30

8PP3. Mortaural localization, revisited. Frederic Wightman, Doris
Kistler, and Marianne Arruda (Dept. of Psychol.avd Waisman Ctr.,
Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wl 53705)

There are numerousreportsin the psychoacoustical
literature that
human listenerscan localize sound sourcesreasonablywell with one
ear. Sinceinterauraldifferencecuesare presumablyeliminatedin mortaural conditions,the so-called"monauralspectralcues"introducedby

pinna filteringare assumedlo providethe informationnecessaryfor
accuratelocalizationin monauralconditions.In theseexperiments,listenerslocalizewidebandnoiseburstspresented
eitherin free-field(with

teredat 500 Hz [D. Mcfadden and E.G. Pasanen,J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
59, 634-639 (1976)]. In contrast,the interferingeffectof a dioticnoise
bandwasgreaterwhenthe ILD wasappliedto the 500-Hz bandof noise
than when it was applied to the 4000-Hz band of noise.A similar
patternof resultswasobtainedwhenthe ITD or ILD of the interfering
band of noisewas randomized from interval to interval, although randomization producedgreater interferencein all conditions.The complementarypattern of resultsfor time and level differencesfavorsan
explanationbasedon averagingbetweensimultaneous
interauralparametersrather than a masking-based
explanation.

10:15

one ear occluded)or via headphones
(with the signalto one phone
either attenuatedor disconnected).In the headphoneconditions,pinna

filteringeffectsareaddeddigitally,suchthat the waveforms
at a listener'seardrumare nearlythesameasthoseproducedby free-fieldsources.
The noisespectrumis scrambledfrom trial to trial to preventlearning.
With the noiseburstspresentedat about 30 dB SL in free-field,the
resultsare consistentwith other recent reportsand suggestthat some
ability to localize, especiallyin the vertical direction, is retained in
mortauralconditions.However, when the identicalstimuli are presented
via headphones,
there is no indicationthat sourcescan be localized
monaurally. In other conditions,listenerslocalize constantspectrum
stimuli,free-fieldstimuliat 70 dB SL, and binauralheadphonestimuli
with one ear attenuated.Resultsfrom theseconditionssuggestthat
monaurallocalizationin free-fieldis mostlikely mediatedby smallhead
movements,
a prioriknowledgeof the stimulusspectrum,and acoustical

leakagethroughthe ear-occluding
devicesusedto monauralizethe listeners.[Work supportedby NIH and NASA.]

9:45

8PP6. Modeling of binaural discriminationof multiple soundsources:
A contribution to the develol•mentof a "cocktail I•arty I•roeessor."H.
Slatky (Lehrstuhlruer allgemeineElektrotech.und Akust., Ruhr-Univ.
Bochum, D-4630 Bochum I, Germany)

The human hearing systemwhen being stimulatedsimultaneously
by narrow-bandedsignalsfrom two loudspeakers
at differentlocationsis
able to determine the directions of both sound sources. However, conventional models of binaural interaction which are based on interaural

crosscorrelationin critical bandsfail in discriminatingthe sourcedirections.The reasonis that the cross-correlation
functionsat the output

of the modeldisplayseverefluctuations
in time. A revisedbinaural
cross-correlation
model that containsan additional "recomputation
mechanism"
will bepresented.
Thismechanism
estimates
directions
and

energies
of soundsources
fromcross-correlation
functions
fluctuating
in
time.Usingthismechanism
the resultsof relevantauditoryexperiments
canbe reproduced.
This modelhasbeenappliedto constructa cocktail
party processor,
whichis ableto enhancethe signal-to-noise
ratio considerably.

8PP4. Influence of onset cues in lateralization. Richard L. Freyman

(Dept. of Commun.Disoral.,Univ. of Massachusetts,
Amherst,MA

10:30

01003) and Patrick M. Zurek (MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
When pairsof clicksdeliveredbinaurally via ea•hones are repeated
to form a click train, interauralcuesat stimulusonsetcan exert a strong
influenceon the perceivedintracranial positionof the entire stimulus

[Saberiand Perrott,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 86, S11 (1989)]. This
phenomenon
hasbeenobservedmostclearlyunderconditionsin which
the interaural time delays in the ongoingclick trains--becausethey
1995
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8PP7, Changing echo thresholds. Richard Freyman (Cornman.
Disoral., Univ. of Massachusetts,Amherst, MA 01003), Rachel Clifton,

and Ruth Litovsky (Univ. of Massachusetts,
Amherst, MA 01003)
Echo thresholds for a 4-ms white noise burst were measured in an

anechoicchamberwith the leadingloudspeakerlocatedat 45ø left and
threelaggingloudspeakers
at 35ø,45ø,and 55øright.The listenerjudged
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whetherthe echosoundcamefrom the loudspeaker
at 35øor 55' right
by pressingone of two buttons;correctfeedbackwas providedon every
trial. This test noiseburst was presentedin isolation,or precededby

The PE conditionhad the highestechothreshold(14.9 ms), followed

several conditions. Lead only had a train of nine noise bursts from the

repetitionof the echoduring the train was necessary
to drive up echo
thresholdcomparedto the isolatedburst. The singlesourcetrain appearedto enhancethe testburstechofollowingthe train. [Work supported by NSF.]

leadingloudspeakerprecedingthe test noiseburst;Lag only had a train
from the laggingloudspeaker
at 45' right;Precedence
effect(PE} had a
train from both leadingand laggingloudspeakersat 45ø left and right.
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by the isolatedburst ( 11.2 ms), with the lowestthresholdfor Lead only
(6.8 ms). Increased threshold under the PE condition indicated that

INTERNATIONAL

B, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 8SP

Speech Communication:Consonantand Vowel Perception
Sally G. Revoil½,Chair
C,4SS/MTB, Gallaudet University,Washington,DC 20002

ContributedPapers

8:00

8SPI. Thresholds for formant-frequency discrimination of vowels in

consonantal
context.Diane Kewley-Portand CharlesS. Watson(Dept.
of Speechand HearingSci., Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405}

The discrimination
thresholds
for shiftsin formantfrequencywere
shownto be in the rangeof 1%-2%, in a recentreport to this society

[Kewley-Port,
J. Acoust'.
SOc.Am. Suppl.I 87, SI59 (1990}].Thresholds for F! and F2 obtained from well-trained subjectslistening to
vowels under minimal stimulus uncertainty were a factor of 3 lower
than earlier estimates.The present experiment extends that study to
examine the effectsof placing a vowel in a consonantalcontext. The
vowel/I/was synthesized
in CVC syllablesfor the consonants
fo/,/d/,
/g/, /z/, /m/, and/I/. For F1=450 Hz, the threshold,AF, was the
samefor isolated/I/as the AF averagedover all CVC contexts,about
12 Hz. For F9.•2300 Hz, AFwas significantlylarger (45 Hz) for the
vowelin the averageCVC contextthan in isolation(25 Hz}. Thresholds

stimuli were brief and simpleenoughthat they may not haveallowed
listenersto attributetheseacousticeffectsappropriatelyto their articulatory sources.Experimentsare currently in progressto test whether
similar perceptualintegrationoccurseven when other aspectsof the
stimuli would allow the acoustic effects to be attributed to coarticulation

[R. Krakowet at, J. Acoust.SOc.Am. 83, 1146-1158(1988)], e.g.,is
nasalizationintegratedwith first formant frequencyin nasalas well as
oral consonantcontexts?Integrationwill alsobe testedmore rigorously
than in the earlierwork, usingpreceptsof signaldetectiontheory.

8:30

8SP3. Assessingthe role of ttO in vowel perceptionvia linear logistic

modeling.T. M. Nearey (Dept. of Linguistics,Univ. of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2E7, Canada) and J. E. Andruski (Brown
Univ., Providence, RI 02912)

for individualCVC's weresignificantly
differentfrom the thresholdfor
isolated/I/,

in about one-half of the casesexamined. These differences

are discussed in terms of the extent of the formant transitions and the

durationsof the steady-statevowel formants.[Researchsupportedby
NIH and AFOSR.]

8:18

8SP2. Are articulationsintegratedin the perceptionof vowel height?
John Kingston (Linguistics Dept., South College, Univ. of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003)

Using the Garner paraidgm[W. Garner (1974)], Kingston[Phonettea (in press)] demonstratedthat the acousticeffectsof differencesin
velum height (the frequencyseparationof the nasal pole and zero
= nasalization} and rate of vocal fold vibration (fundamental fre-

Logisticmodelsprovidepowerfultoolsin evaluationof stimulusresponserelationshipsin speechperceptionIT. Nearey,J. Phonet.18,

347-373( 1990)].Excellentfitsresultwhensuchmodelsare appliedto
vowel perceptiondata. These modelsallow insight into the possible
normalizingrole of F0 in vowel perception.If (as in many current
perceptualaccounts)the role of FO is restrictedto an additiveformant
normalizationfactor (for somenonlineartransformof the frequency
axis), thenoptimizedlogisticmodelsusingformantfrequencies
and the
fundamental
as predictorsshouldshowcertainspecificpatternsof correlationamongcertainestimatedparametersacrossvowelcategories.
Preliminary resultsfrom the analysisof data in theselaboratoriesindicatethat thisis indeedthe case.Furthermore,FOnormalizationappears
to occurnearlyindependentlyin "head" and "tail" sectionsof "hybrid"
syllables,where, e.g., the ending portion of a syllable from a male
speakeris spliced(followinga periodof silence)to the beginningportion from a female. [Work supportedby SSHRC.]

quency}whichcovarywith tongueheightin vowelsare integratedperceptually with the acoustic effect of that articulation (first formant
frequency),perhapsbecausethey exaggeratethe perceptualvalueof the
latter articulation.The failure to separateperceptuallythe acousticef-

fectsof thesethree articulationschallengesthe claim of direct realists
[e.g.,C. Fowler, J. Phonet.14, 3-28 ( 1986)] that articulatorygestures
aretheobjectsof speechperception,
but in onlya limitedway,sincethe

1996
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8:48

8SP4. An approach to the classificationof American English
diphthongs.Michael Gottfried (Central Inst. for the Deaf, 818 S. Euclid
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110)
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Sixdiphthongs
of AmericanEnglish(/au, a•, el, ou, •l, ju/) were
producedby four midwesternAmericanspeakers(two male, two fe-

male) at two tempos(slow,fast) with differingstress(stressed,
unstressed)
in two contexts(lb_d], [h_0]). Usinga plotof thefundamental frequencyand the first three formants derived from linear-

noise
wasadded
to thefiltered
vowels
(X• = 63.74,p < 0.001
). in both
experiments,a small but stableincreasein back-to-fronterrors in con-

ditionscontaining
cuesto filteringwasalsoobserved.
Resultssuggest
that in theseconditions,
but not in thoselackingcues,listenersdetermined which filtered vowels were actual front vowels.

prediction-coding(LPC) analysis, the onset and offset of each
productionwasdetermined.The patternof formantsand fundamental

frequency
at theonsetandoffsetof diphthongs
wasusedto establish
a
setof parameters
that canclassifyintendedproductions
of the AmericanEnglishdiphthongs
in varyingstressandtempoconditions
with an
averageaccuracyof 93%. Resultsare also presentedfor diphthong,

8SP7. Different discriminationstrateg/esfor vowelsand consonants.

target-syllable,and sentencedurations.The classification
resultsare dis-

Speech,Univ. of Utrecht, Trans 10, 3512JK Utrecht, The Netherlands)

cussedwith respectto hypotheses
concerning
the perception
of diphthongs.

9:30

Bert Schoutenand Arian van Hessen(Res. Inst. for Languageand
In speechperceptionresearch,
oneis ofteninterestedin the relationship betweenphonemeidentificationand discriminationof stimuli

drawnfrom the samestimuluscontinuum.If discrimination
performanceis completelypredictable
from identification,
perception
is often
saidto becompletely
categorical:
In bothtasks,subjects
(can) onlyuse

9:00

$$P$. Auditory-perceptualinterpretationof vowelsand diphthongs:
A progressreport. JamesD. Miller (Central Inst. for the Deaf, 818 S.
Euclid Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110}

The auditory-perceptual
interpretationof vowels[Miller, J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. g$, 2114-2134 (1989)] will be reviewedbrieflyand a similar
approachto diphthongs,
basedon spectralglides,will be presented.
The

relations
between
acoustic
descriptions
in theauditory-perceptual
space
andarticulatory
descriptions
will beoutlined.Also,issues
relatingto the
rolesof formantsversusspectralpatternsand the precisemeaningof
targetzoneswill bepresented.
The distinction
between
targetzonesfor
vowelsproduced
assteadystatesasopposed
to targetzonesfor vowels
produced
asspectralglideswill beemphasized.
Preliminarycriteriathat
may serveto distinguish
thesewill be mentioned.Finally, recentdata,
whichappearto be consistent
with the auditory-perceptual
approach,

phonemelabels.How shouldonecomparea one-intervalidentification
task with a two-interval forced-choice discrimination task in which sub-

jects haveto determinethe order of the stimuli?UsingstandardSDT
assumptions
about optimal processing[D. M. Green and J. A. Swets,
SignalDetectionTheoryand Psychophysics
(New York, 1974)], it was
found that identification and discrimination of natural vowels were

nearly equivalent,but with natural stop consonants
identificationd'
was,paradoxically,twice as high as discriminationd-. It wasconcluded
that subjectsprobablyusea differentstrategyfor the discrimination
of
naturalstops:They do not subtractthe tracesof the two stimuli,but the

estimated
distances
betweenthe stimuliand the phoneme
prototypes.
Suchan assumption
yieldsd' valuesthat are twiceas highas the standard values.

will be presented.

9:45

8sPg. The nonlineardynamicsof categoricalperception.Betty TuBer,
J. A. ScottKetso,PamelaCase,and MingzhouDing (Ctr. for Complex

9:15

Syst., Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, FL 33431)

8SP6. "Correction" in the perceptionof filtered vowels.Elizabeth E.
Shriberg (Dept. of Psychol., 3210 Tolman, Univ. of California,
Berkeley,Berkeley,CA 94720) and JohnJ. Ohala (Univ. of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2E7, Canada)
Two studies examined the effect of cues to channel characteristics on

listeners'perceptionof low-pass-filtered
(1000-Hz) vowels.In experiment 1, 85-mssteady-stateportionsof 11 Englishvowelsexcisedfrom
digitized natural speechwere precededby a sentence.Following an
ulfilteredsentence,
filteredfront vowelswerelargelyperceived
as back
vowels;however,followinga filtered sentence,the effectwas reduced,

and front vowelswere"corrected"
at high rates0(2= 108.45,
p<0.001).

In experiment 2, the sentence was eliminated and a

"masker"wasaddedto the filter-rejeetregionof the stimuli;again,a
strikingincreasein front-to-backconfusions
occurredwhen[vowelswere
filtered,anda decrease
in theseerrorsoccurredwhenhigh-frequency

Much researchon speechperceptionover the yearshas focusedon
uncoveringexamplesof the nonlinearrelationshipbetweenacoustics
and perception(so-called"categoricalperception").However,little is
knownconcerningthe dynamicsof this phenomenon.
In a variationof
the classicalcategoricalperceptionparadigm,the presentexperiment
exploredgradualincreases
or decreases
in a singleacousticparameter.
The resultingpatternsof perceptualchangeshowedrich dynamics,including hysteresis,"anticipation,"a singleboundary,and the progression from hysteresis
to anticipationover multiple trials. A dynamical
systemthat couldaccountfor theseperceptualpatternswasinvestigated
by specifyinga potentialfunctionthat corresponds
to the layout of
phonetic(attractor) states,and how that layout alters as the acoustic
parameterchanges.The modelreproduces
the observedfeaturesof the
experimental
data,and makesfurtherpredictions
aboutperception,
currently beingtested.[Work supportedby NIDCD and NIMH.]

10:00-10:15
Break

10:15

gSP9. The role of multiple acoustic properties in specifying the
internal structure of phoneticcategories.Philip Hodgson and Joanne
L. Miller (Dept. of Psychol.,NortheasternUniv., Boston,MA 02115)

1997

J. Acoust.Sec. Am., Vol. 89, No. 4, Pt. 2, April 1991

The extent to which a phoneticsegmentmay be specifiedby more
than one acousticpropertywas investigatedusingthe trading relation
betweenvowel durationand closureduration,two propertiesknown to
play a role in specifyingthe voicing contrastfor intervocaliebilabial
stops.Specificallyaskedwaswhethera changein precedingvoweldu-
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rationresultsin a comprehensive
remappingbetweenclosureduration
and phoneticcategory,or whethertradingeffectsare confinedto the
categoryboundary.
Two seriesof disyllablcs
werecreatedrangingfrom
/aba/through/apa/to */spa/ (an exaggerated
/p/) havinginitial
voweldurationsof 153 and 250 ms, respectively.
Closuredurationin
each seriesvaried from 20 to 400 ms. A preliminaryexperimentreyealeda standardtradingrelation,in that thefo/-/p/category boundary waslocatedat a longerclosuredurationfor the stimuliwith a long,
compared
to a short,preceding
vowel.In themainexperiment,
listeners
wereaskedtojudgeeachdisyllable
in eachseriesfor thegoodness
of its
consonantas a memberof the/p/category. For both seriesthe/p/
categorywas perceivedas havinginternal structure,with a limited
rangeof stimulibeingjudgedas the bestexemplars.Furthermore,the
rangeof bestexemplarsfor the longvowelserieswasdisplacedrelative
to that for the shortvowelseriestowardlongervaluesof closureduration. Thesefindingsindicatethat the acousticpropertiesin question
tradeagainsteachothernot only at the phoneticcategoryboundarybut
alsowithin the category.This resultsin a comprehensive
remappingof
phoneticcategorystructuresimilarto that observed
in earlierresearch
for changes
in speaking
rate. [Worksupported
by NIH.]

thedetection
level)reducedtheaccuracy
of thespeech
judgments,
suggestingcompetitionwith sceneanalysis.Sceneanalysisand speechperception,thoughindependent,are often in competitionfor the same
signal,and speechtakesprecedence
in a wide array of circumstances.
[Work supportedby NIH Grant HD-01994.]

11:00

8SP12. Effects of lexical status on perceptualorganizationin duplex
perception.Lynne C. Nygsard (SpeechRes. Lab., Dept. of Psychol.
Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)

Duplex perceptionoccurswhen a syntheticsyllableis split so the
third-formanttransitionis presentedto one car and the rest of the
syllable(the base)is presentedto the other ear. Listenersreport hearing
two distinctpercepts---acompletesyllablein the ear with the baseand
a nonspeech
chirp in the car with the transition.A modificationof this
duplexphenomenon
canbe createdby presenting
a third-formanttransition in isolationto one ear and the same transitionelectronically
mixed with the base to the other ear. In this case,the transition infor-

10:30

8SPI0. Influence of a syllable's form on the perceived internal

structure of voicingcategories.Lydia E. Volaitis and JoanneL.
Miller (Dept. of Psychol.,NortheasternUniv., Boston,MA 02115)
The role of syllablestructureon voice-onsettime (VOT) was examined by comparingVOT values in cousouant-vowel
(CV) and
consonant-vowel-consonant
( CVC ) syllables,acrossa rangeof speaking
rates.In a productionstudy,whenC¾ and CVC syllableswereequated
for overall duration, VOT valueswere found to be consistentlyshorter
for the CVC than the CV syllables.Furthermore,when syllableswere
equatedfor CV duration,VOT valuesfor CV and CVC syllablestended
to be equal,suggesting
that speakers
wereproducingVOT valueswith
regardto the syllable'sCV duration.In a subsequent
perceptionstudy,
listenersadjustedfor thesechangesin VOT by altering three aspectsof
categorystructurein relationto the syllable'sCV duration,and not to
its overall duration--the location of the voiced---voiceless
category
boundary,the upper limit of the voicelesscategory,and the rangeof
"good" exemplarsthat lies betweenthosetwo boundaries.Thesefindingssupportthenotionthat listeners
perceptually
restructure
theirphonetic categoriesso as to accommodate
changesin VOT that occur in
productionas a resultof the sy!!able'sphonologicalcontext,as well as
its speakingrate. [Work supported
by NIH.]

mationfusesto form a chirp perceptin the centerof the headand the
syllablein theothercarbecomes
clearerthantheoneproducedwith the
standardduplexprocedure.Nygaard[1. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 87,

S71(1990)]'found
thatwhenthespectral
composition
or onsetfrequencyof the isolatedtransitionwas varied relative to the complete
syllablebase, both phoneticintegrationand nonphoneticfusion rerosinedremarkablyintact evenwith large differences
in spectralcompositionbetweencomponents.
In a seriesof experiments,
the lexical
status of the syllable base was varied to determine the effect of lexical

informationon perceptualorganizationof acousticcomponentsthat
differin spectralcomposition.
It wasfoundthat the lexicalstatusof the
eventualphoneticperceptinfluenced
the phoneticintegrationof acoustic componentsinto syllablepercepts,but had no effecton fusionof the
third-formanttransitionsto createa centeredchirp percept.Theseresults suggestthat lexical information contributesto the perceptual
groupingof acousticcomponentsinto phoneticpercepts.

11:15

8SP13. An investigationof locus equationsas a sourceof relational

invariancefor stopplacecategorization.
HarveyM. Susaman(Dept. of
Linguistics
and SpeechCommun.,Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX 78712)
10.-45

85PI1. Independenceof seeneanalys'sand the speechmodule.D. H.
Whalen and Alvin M. Liborman (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New
Haven. CT 06511 )

Even the first exampleof the duplexeffeet[Rand,J•.Acoust.Soc.
Am. 55, 678-680 (1974)] givesevidencethat speechperceptioncan
bring togetherportionsof the speechsignalthat sceneanalysissaysare
separate:Althougha formant transitionon one ear soundslike a nonspeech"chirp," its speechinformationis usedby the syllableon the
otherear.The presentwork exploresthe competitionbetweenthesetwo
organizationsof the signal by extending previous work [Whalcn and
Liberman,Science237, 169-171 ( 1987}] in which F3 formant sinusolds
providedspeechinformationboth belowand abovethe intensitylevelat

which the nonspeechaspectof the tone was just perceptible.As an
extension,alternative"scenes"were made plausiblefor the transitional
tonesby (1) extendingthem 50 ms beforethe syllable;(2} extending
them 50 ms after the syllable;(3) creatingtwo harmoniesbasedon the

tone;and(4) creatingfourharmonics
bascA
onhalfthefrequency
of the
tone.Identificationof the speechsoundswasalwaysabovechance,indicatingthesuccess
of thespeech
module.However,theharmonicseries
(below the detectionlevel) and the precursortone (below and above

1998
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Locusequationswereinvestigated
asa potentialhigher-ordermetric
capableof illustratingrelationalinvariancefor placeof articulationin
voiced initial stop consonantsindependentlyof vowel context. Locus
equationsare straight-lineregressionfits to data pointsformedby plotting onsetsof F2 transitionsalongthe y axis and their corresponding
midvowelnuclei along the x axis. Twenty subjects,10 male and 10
female,produeed/b/v/t/,/d/v/t/,
and/g/v/t/tokens for l0 vowel
contexts.Each CVC token was repeatedin a carrier phrasefive times

yielding150tokensper subject.Formantmeasures
wereobtainedusing
the MacSpeechLab II speechanalysissystem.Locusequationscatterplotsrevealedextremelytight clusteringof pointsaroundthe regression
line that were consistentacrossspeakersand gender.Derived slopeand
y-interceptparametersweresignificantlydifferentacrossstopplacecategories.The relativevalueof F2,,•n as it linearly changesin relation to
the coarticulatorily produced vowel reflectsan acousticcorrelate of
relationalinvarianeefor stop place. A discriminantanalysisusing
Flo,•t & •
as predictorsshowed82%, 78%, and 67% classification
rates for labial, alveolar,and velar place. Using derivedslopeand

y-intercept
valuesaspredictors
ledto 100%classification
intostopplace
categories.
A neurobiologically
orientedperspective
on the invariance
issueis exploredanda brain-based
recognition
algorithmfor stopplace
integratingburstand F2 cuesis offered.[Work supportedby NSF.]
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I 1:45

8SP!4. The role of transitionduration in the perceptionof speech
and nonspeechanalogsof place of articulation. Renre A. E. Zakin

8SP!5. The duration and perception of English epenthetic and

(DMLL, Morrill Hall, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853) and
Richard N. Aslin (Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627)

Univ., Columbus, OH 43210)

A previousreportJR.Zakia,$. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 87, SII7
(1990)] demonstrated
that at a formantfrequency
patternambiguous

In AmericanEnglish,an intrusivestopoccursbeforethe fricativein
wordssuchas tenseandfalse, makingthem very much like wordswith
underlyingstops,such as tentsand faults. Ohala (1975) treats the inserted stop as an artifact of universalphysiologicalor aerodynamic
constraints.But this approachcannotaccountfor the fact that South
African Englishspeakersdo not insertthe stopbetweenSOhorant
and
fricativeclusters(Fourakisand Port, 1986). Anotherapproachpositsa
language-or dialect-specific
phonelogicalrule which insertsa phonelogical segment(Zwicky, 1972). Fourakis and Port (1986) argue
againstthis approachon the groundsthat in somepairs the intrusive
stopis significantlyshorterthan the underlyingone (althoughthe differenceis alwaysvery small). This paperpresentsperceptiondata and
duration measurements
supportingZwicky's approach.Phraseswith
intrusive and underlyingstops (intenseand in tents, respectively)in
citation forms producedby three speakersof midwesterndialectswere
presented
overearphones
in randomorderfor subjects
to identify.Iden-

betweenalveolarand velar, subjectsidentifysyntheticspeechstimuli
with longertransitiondurationsas velarsand stimuli with shortertransitiondurationsas alveolars.Theseresultssuggestthe operationof either (1) an articulatorypropertycharacteristic
of velars(longertransitiondurationsdistinguishvelarsbecauseof their slowerarticulatory
release),or (2) differentialperceptualsensitivityto transitionduration
for spectralpatternscharacteristic
of velars.To evaluatethesepossibilities,nonspeech
analogsof a formantpatternambiguous
betweenan
alveolarand a velarweregeneratedwith transitiondurationsranging
between20 and 50 ms in 5-mssteps.In contrastto the previousidentificationtask,the nonspeech
stimuliwerepresented
in a same-different
discriminationtask.For comparisonpurposes,
this same-differenttask
wasalso conductedwith the speechstimuli. Transition duration was an

effectivecue to discriminationof both speechand nonspeech
stimuli,
suggestingthat the link to articulatory mechanismsis not essential.
However,discrimination
performance
for the speechstimuliwasgen-

erallypoorerthanfor thenonspeech
stimuli,suggesting
thatthelink to
articulatory
mechanisms
is not essential.
However,discrimination
performancefor thespeechstimuliwasgenerallypoorerthan for the nonspeechstimuli,suggesting
either that within-category
judgmentsare
moredifficultto makefor broadbandsignalsor that perceptionof the

underlyingstops.Sook-hyangLee (Dept of Linguistics,Ohio State

tificationwasvery poor,just at chancelevel.Also,durationmeasurementsof the silencegap betweenthe/n/and/s/in
thesewordsshow
no significantdifference,contrary to Fonrakis and Port's findings.
Moreover, tokenjudgmentsin the perceptionexperimentshow very

speechsignalsas phoneticsegmentsinterfereswith auditory discrimi-

poor correlationwith the durationsexceptfor one speaker,implying
that whateverdurationdifferences
thereare might not be a crucialcue
that listenersexploitfor labelingthe wordswith epenthetic
and under-

nation.

lying stops.
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Session 8UW

Underwater Acoustics: Signal Processing
John Glattctrc, Chair

NorwegianDefenseResearchEstablishment,
P.O. Box 115, N-3191, Hotten, Norway
Chalr's lntroduction-•8:25

ContributedPapers

8:30

8:45

gUWI. Uncertain field signal processing.Anthony M. Richardson
and Loren W. Nolte (Dept. of Elect. Eng., Duke Univ., Durham, NC

8UW2. Parallel simulation of broadband ambiguity surfaces. Peter C.

27706)

20375}

Classicalmatched-field
processing
assumes
a knownoceanenvironmentand knownarray sensorpositions.It is well knownthat source
localizationusingthis methodcanbe quite sensitiveto this knowledge.

A connection
machinewasusedto implementparallelalgorithms
for the solutionof the normalmodeequationand for matched-field
processing
overa largefrequency
band.The all-acoustic
layeredmodel
consists
of piecewise
linearsound-speed
and densityprofileswith a free

The uncertainfield proeegsor
approaeh'igbasedon gighaldetectionand
estimationtheoryand allowsoneto incorporate,a priori, the uncertainties in the sound-speedprofile and/or the array sensorpositions.This
approachis illustratedfor severalspecificsituationsfor a deepocean
environment.[Work supportedby ONR and North CarolinaSupercomputing Facility.]

1999
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Mignerey (Naval Res. Lab., Appl. Ocean Acoust.,Washington,DC

surfaceand an acoustichalf-spacebelowthe bottom.Individual processors are dedicatedto one particular mode with the set of processors
spanningthe frequencyband for numeroussound-speed
profiles.Ambiguity surfacesas a functionof range,depth, and frequencywere generated in parallel usinga linear estimator.These imagesshow consid-
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the limitingbehaviorof the approximatelikelihood-ratiostatisticas the
signal-to-noise
ratio vanishes.[Work supportedby the U.S. Office of
Naval Researchunder Grant N00014-89-J-1321;]

erable variation in the sidelobesas a function of frequencywhile the
main peak remainsat the sourcelocation. [Work supportedby the
Officeof Naval Research.]

9:00

8UW3.

Broadband modeling and source localization of a PRN

8UWS. Joint estimation of range and bearing in the presenceof
fluetoation. James F. Bartram and Sudha S. Reese (Raytheon Co.,
SubmarineSignalDivision,1847W. Main Rd., Portsmouth,RI 02871)

projectortow. Evan K. Westwood(Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ. of Texasat
Austin, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

A broadbandray modelis usedto simulatedata from a deepwater
experiment(TAGEX 87) in which a pseudorandom noise (PRN)
sourceis towed past a 24-element,bottom-mooredarray. The source
spectrumcontainsa seriesof evenlyspacedlinesfrom 60-100 Hz. Simulatedshadeplotsof receivedspectrumlevelversusfrequencyand time
exhibit excellentagreementwith the data. A broadbandmatchedfield
algorithmis usedto localizethe sourcein rangeas a functionof time.
The algorithm consistsof matching the recorded cross spectrum
RiR • betweentwo phoneswith simulatedcrossspectraSiS• at a series
of ranges.The correlations
betweenrecordedandsimulatedcrossspectra are addedcoherentlyas a functionof frequencyto obtainthe local-

ization
matrix
entry:
Lq= X]{Rt•R•i
] [Si/S]'•I*.
Successful
localizations
of
thePRN sourceareobtainedat rangesfrom0-30 kin. [Work supported
by Naval OceanSystemsCenter,Code 733, under contractN00039-88C-0043-1-43.]

Active sonarjoint range-bearing
estimationis treated,basedon the
useof a signalwith a largebandwidth-time(WT) product,specifically
one with linear frequencymodulation(LFM}, togetherwith a processing schemein which rangeis estimatedby meansof pulsecompression
and time-delaymeasurement,and bearingis estimatedusingsplit-array
differential phase processing.The degradationin range resolution
causedby fluctuationis derivedusinga simplechannelspreadingmodel,
whoseparametersare B, the Doppler spread,and L, the delay spread,

whilethe degradationin bearingprecisionis evaluatedon the assumption that the physicalfluctuationprocesswill causethe returningsignal
to becomenormallydistributed.It is shownthat temporalsegmentation
of the waveformcan havea beneficialeffect.The optimumnumberof
segmentsto use is determined,dependingon the WT product of the
signal,on the one hand,and the BL productcharacteristic
of the fluctuation processon the other. The effectof usinga different type of
frequencymodulationin the signaldesignremainsfor futurestudy.

9:15

8UW4. A new technique for detecting Gaussian signals in
non-Gaussian
noise.H. VincentPoor (Dept. of Elect.Eng., Princeton
Univ., Princeton, NI 08544)

The signaland noiseprocesses
arisingin passiveunderwateracoustic detectionare usuallymodeledas beingrandomprocesses,
with the
dominantnoiseoftenbeingbestmodeledasa non-Gaussian
process[H.
V. PoorandJ. B. Thomas,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 63, 75-80 (1978)] due
to the effectsof noisephenomenaresultingfrom sourcessuchas cracking ice, marineanimals,or surfaceshipping.A new techniquefor the
detectionof Gaussiansignalsthat can be modeledasbeingproducedby
linear stochasticsystems,in the presenceof suchnon-Gaussiannoise,
hasbeendeveloped.This techniqueis basedon an approximationto the
likelihood-ratiostatistic[H. V. Poor, .4n Introductionto SignalDetectionand Estimation(Springer-Verlag,
New York, 1988)]for suchsituations.This likelihood-ratioapproximationis in turn basedon the Masreliezapproximationof nonlinearfiltering[R. Vijayan and H. V. Poor,
IEEE Trans. Commun.38, 1060-1065( 1990)], in which the predicted
state probabilitydensity (i.e., the time update) of the underlyingstochasticsystemis approximatedwith a multivariate Gaussiandistribution. This approximationallows calculationof the likelihood-ratiostatistic using a pair of sufficientstatisticssatisfyinga simple nonlinear
recursion.An approximationto the locally optimum detectionstatistic
[Poor, op. tit.] for this situationhas alsobeenderived,by considering

9:45

8UW6. Modal decompositionof the pressure field on a vertical line
array. David J. Thomson, Gordon R. Ebbeson, and Brian H.
Marands (Defence Res. Establishment Pacific, FMO Victoria, British
Columbia V0S .lB0, Canada)

For manyapplications,
it is usefulto decompose
the acousticfield
measuredin shallowwater into its horizontalwave-numbercomponents. Recently,a PE-basedmethod was describedfor effectingthe
modaldecomposition
of the depth-dependent
fieldat a givenrangein a
range-dependent
waveguide
[D. J. Thomson,
]. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppi.
1 86, S53( 1989)]. Thismethodshouldbeapplicable
to theanalysis
of
dataobtainedwith a verticalline array (VLA). However,for practical
arrays,the measuredfield is knownat only a limited numberof hydrophones,whereasthe PE-baseddecomposition
methodrequiresthe field
to be known at each depth on the computationalgrid. Therefore,to
populatethe entire PE grid, it is necessaryto interpolatethe field between hydrophonesand to extrapolateit into the bottom. An interpolation and extrapolation-scheme
suitablefor this puqao• is proposed.
To illustrate the effectiveness
of this reconstructionscheme,modal decompositionis carriedout usingsimulatedVLA data generatedfor an
environmentrepresentativeof the continentalshelf regionof the Canadian Arctic.

10:00-10:15
Break

10:lS

8UW7. Cramer-Ran bound characterizationof equivalenthorizontal
a•rture ochieved from en•iroument•l asymmetr•. }ohn Glattetre
(Norwegian Defence Res. Establishment,P.O. Box 115, N-3191
2000

J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 89, No. 4, Pt. 2, April 1991

Horten, Norway), JohnS. Perkins,and W. A. Kuperman(Naval Res.
Lab., Washington,De 20375-5000)
The Cramer-Ran bound is a well-acceptedlower bound on the
mean-squareerror of estimatedvalues.Applied to estimationof source
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positionparameters
asmeasured
bya hydrophone
array,it will givethe
leastachievable
mean-square
errorsof sourceposition.As is alsowell
known,estimation
accuracy
of a source's
angularpositionrelativeto an
arrayis closelyconnected
to the array'saperturetransverse
to theline
of propagation
betweensourceandarray.By application
of theclassical
opticslimit of theCramer-Raobound[A. B. Baggeroer
et al., J. Aeoust.

Soc.Am. 83, 571-587(1988)] it becomes
possible
to transforma computed lower bound on angular uncertaintyinto an equivalentarray
aperture.It has recentlybeen demonstrated[J. S. Perkins and W. A.
Kuperman,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 1553-1556(1990)] that a vertical
array deployedin an azimuthallyasymmetricenvironmentwill achieve
angularresolution.Hence, the quantificationof this relationbetween
the environmentand equivalenthorizontalaperturevia Cramer-Rao
boundsis desired.Numerical modelingresultsindicatinga verticalar-

ray'sequivalenthorizontalaperturewill be presented.

09019) and William I. Roderick (Naval Underwater Syst. Ctr., New
London, CT 06320)

Techniquesthat incorporatepropagationchannelmodelinginto
conventional
matchedfilter processing
can improvedetectionand localization performanceof low-frequencyactivesonarsystems.In January
1989,an acoustictransmission
experimentunderknownoceanographic
conditions was conducted by SACLANTCEN in a deep water
(2800-m) area westof Sardinia.Large time-bandwidthproductsignals
were transmitted by a broadbandprojector and were receivedat a
30-km range in the broadsidebeam of a horizontal line array of 64

hydrophones.
Sourceand receiverweretowednearthe channelaxisat
depthsof 100and 150m, respectively.
The transmittedsignalsconsisted
of linear FM pulseswith time-bandwidthproductsthat rangedfrom
400 to 4000. Environmentalparameters,calculatedfrom measuredand
archival data, were introduced in the GENERIC

sonar model to com-

putetheeigenrays
at discretefrequencies
closelyspaced
overthe trans10:30

8UW8.

Application of sound to underwater acoustics. R. Pitre,

Timothy L. Krout, John S. Perkins, B. Edward McDonald, W. A.
Kuperman,MichaelD. Collins,NicholasC. Makris (Naval Res.Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375}, and G. L. Gibian (Planning SystemsInc.,
McLean, VA 22102)

Experienced
sonaroperatorscan recognizevarioustypesof sounds.
With the recentderelopementof time-domainunderwateracoustics
modelsand computerworkstationscapableof generatinghigh-quality
soundsfrom digital data, it is now possibleto train the human ear to
associatea wide varietyof soundswith the underlyingphysics.With
sufficienttraining,it might be possibleto performqualitativeinversion
problemssuchas estimatingthe rangeof a soundsource,determining
propertiesof the oceansedimentfrom a bottom-reflected
signal,and
recognizingthe sourceof a scatteredsignal.Digitally generatedsound
can alsobe usedin connectionwith time-domainsignal-processing
algorithms such as the delay-and-sumbeamformerand the simulated
annealing
optimalbeamformer
[W. A. Kupermanet al., J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 88, 1802-1810(1990)]. The synthesized
soundspresentedwill
includepropagationto variousrangesin differentoceanenvironments,
reflectionfrom differenttypesof oceanbottoms,scatteringfrom bubble
cloudsnear the oceansurface,and the applicationof beamforming
to
extractsignalsfrom interference(includinga singlespeakerin a noisy

missionbandwidth.The (band-limited)impulseresponse
of thechannel
wasobtainedby complexsummationof the eigenraysin both time and
frequencydomains.For eachbandwidth,the transmittedsignal,convolred with the modeledchannelresponse,wascorrelatedagainstits
replica.The predictedmatchedfilteroutputswerecomparedwith those
obtained from the observations. The resulls will be discussed in the

contextof channel-adaptive
matchedfiltering.

11:15

81JWII. Use of bispectral analysis in flow noise measurements.Mary

F. Letboltand TheordoreM. Farabee(Coda 1942,Ship Aeoust.Dept.,
David Taylor Res. Ctr., Bethesda,MD 20084)
Characterizationof the wall pressurefield in a turbulentboundary
layer is necessar•for accuratemodelsto be developed.Measurements
of
the wall pressurefield of a turbulent boundarylayer were made in a

quietwindtunnelwith flush-mounted
presstire
sensors.
Bispectrai
analysiswasperformedon the resultingdigitizeddata to determinewhether
frequencyphasecouplingwaspresent.Bispectralanalysis,whichis an
extensionof the commonlyusedFourier analysistechniques
knownas
auto-and cross-spectral
analysis,identifiesthreewavephasecouplings
betweenfrequencies
by calculating
the expex:ted
valueof the sumof the
phases
of threefrequencies
of interest:

crowd).

X exp[O(fO + O(f2) + O(fl.2)]].,
10:45

8UW9. Multiple source behavior of passive synthetic aperture
algorithms.GeoffreyS. Edclson(Dept. of Elec. Eng., Univ. of Rhode

Island,Kingston,R! 02881) and Edmund$. Sullivan(Code 103,Naval
UnderwaterSyst.Ctr., Newport, RI 02841)
Generallyspeaking,passivesyntheticaperturealgorithmsinvolve
the calculationof a singlephasecorrectionfactor from snapshotto
snapshotin orderto compensate
for the spatialmovementof the array
over time.Within a givenfrequencybin and for sourcesin the far field,
this approachis shownto be sufficientfor the caseof any singlesource
and for the case of two completely deterministic (fully coherent)
sources.However, for any other scenario,suchas one deterministicand
one stochasticsource,this techniqueis shownnot to result in the de-

siredphasecorrectionfactor.This is a directconsequence
of the algorithmsusedin the variouspassivesyntheticaperturetechniques.
After
reviewingthesetechniques,
an approachto the resolutionof this problem, which is basedon the multivariate maximum likelihood method, is
presented.

whereI X(f) I and O(f) are the respective
magnitudeand phaseof the
Fourier transformofx(t). Phasecouplingcan be indicativeof nonlinear
relationshipsin a system.[Work supportedby DTRC IR/IED Program.]

11:30

8UWI2.

Evaluation

of

interference

effect

in

the

estimation

of

underwater target abundance by the echo-integration method.

ZhigangSun and G6rard Gimenez(Lab. "Tmitementdu Signalet
Ultrasons," U.R.A. C.N.R.S. 1216, INSA, BJt. 502, 69621
Vi!leurbanne Cedex, France}

The estimationof fish abundanceby the echo-integrationmethod is

basedon the assumptionthat the total integratedecho intensityreturnedfrom randomlydistributedtargetsis proportionalto their quantities.In the casewherethe multiplescatteringbetweentargetsis negligible, the precisionof this estimationcan be affectedby the
interferencebetweenindividualechosfrom everysingletarget. In this
work, an evaluationfunction to determinethe eventualdivergenceof

8UWI0. Channel-adaptive matched filter processing of large
time-bandwidth product signals: Preliminary results. Jean-Pierre

the estimated result from the lineartry is proposed.As a function of
different parameters,such as the total nmnber and the dimensionof
targets,the transmittedsignal frequency,distancefrom transducerto
the network plan and the transducerbeamwidth, the importanceof
interferenceeffect is analyzed for a network of sphereswith various

Herinand (SACLANT

spatialdistributions_
[Work supportedby [FREMER.]

11:00
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Bioresponseto Vibration: Tactile Pattern Perception:Psyehophysics
and Neurophysiology
Roger W. Cholewiak,Chair
Psychology
Department,PrincetonUniversity,Princeton,New Jersey08544-1010
Chalr's

Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers
1.-05

9BV1. Exl•ansiousand modificationsof the four-ehaanelmodel for touch. $. L Bolanowski (Inst. for
SensoryRes., SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY 13244)

The modelproposingthat thereare four distinctchannelsmediatingthe mechanicalaspectsof touch
[Bolanowskieta[., J. Acoust.SOC.Am. 84, 1680-1694 ( 1988)] was basedon psychophysical
and physiological experimentsconductedon the glabrousskin of humansand requiredassumptions
regardingthe
neural codeusedby each channel.Continuingpsychophysical
experimentshave expandedthe model to
includehairy skin which, in the least,operatesusingthree separatechannels:a low-frequency(0.4--3 Hz)
onethat is temperatureinsensitive,
and middle- (3-50 Hz) and high- (50-500 Hz) frequencyonesthat are
both sensitiveto temperature.The sensitivityof all of thesechannelsis greaterfor largerstimulusareas.
Furthermore,physiological
experiments
directedat testingsomeof the assumptions
usedin the modelto
establishthe psychophysical-physiological
link showthat it mustbe modified.In particular,activityarising
from a singlePaciniancorpuscle
cannotaccountfor the increases
in sensitivitythat occurfor increases
in
stimulusdurationrequiredby the phenomenon
of temporalsummationknownto existin the P channel.
Therefore,it is likelythat theneuralcodefor thresholdin theP channelrequirestheactivationof morethan
one Pacinian corpuscle.This finding may have implicationsregardingthe neural code used by other
channelspossessing
temporalsummation(e.g., NP II).

1:30

9BV2. V•rotactile adatatatian.Mark Hollius, Alan K. Goble, and Kimberly A. Delemos (Dept. of
Psyehol.,Univ. of North Carolina,ChapelHill, NC 27599)

Perception
ofa vibratory
teststimulus
issubstantially
influenced
bythelevel
ofvibrotactile
stimulation
that precedesit. In a seriesof experimentsreportedhere, effectsof suchadaptationon detectionand
discrimination
thresholds
wereexamined.All stimuliweresinusoidal
vibrationsdeliveredperpendicular
to
the skinthrougha flat, circularcontactor;thresholds
weremeasured
during"probe"testperiodsseparated
by adaptingperiods.Absolutethresholds
showeda negatively
accelerated
risefollowingonsetof theadaptingstimulus,on boththehandandthe face.In contrastto thefact that reeeptoral
channels
servingthe hand
adaptindependently
of one anotherJR. T. Verrillo and GA. Gescheider,Sens.Proc. 1, 292-300 (1977}],
someevidencewas foundfor channelinteractionon the face,a •sult implyingcentralnervoussystem
(CNS} involvement. Amplitude difference thresholds,measuredon the hand with two-interval forced-

choicetracking,decreasedfollowingexposureto adaptingstimuli comparablein amplitudeto the test
stimuli;this findingis consistent
with data [G. A. Geseheiderand G. H. Wright, J. Exp. Psychol.77,

308-313(1968)]showing
thatthepsychophysical
functionissteeper
afteradaptation.
A recentlyproposed
modelof somatosensory
corticaldynamicslB. L. Whitseleta!., in InformationProcessing
in theSomatosensorySystem,editedby O. Franzenand J. Westman(MacMillan, London,1990)] offersa plausiblephysi-

ologicalcontextfor understanding
theseresults.[Worksupported
by USPHSGrant No. DE-07509.]

1:55-2.'00
Break
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2:00

9BV3. Cortical representationsof learned vibrotactile stimuli. M. M. Merzenich (Coleman Lab., and
Depts. of Otolaryngol.and Physio!.,Univ. of California, San Francisco,CA 94143-0732}

Recentelectrophysiological
studieshaveshownthat corticalsomatosensory
representations
are .shaped
by tactual expericnces.
These adaptiveneuronalprocesses
underlyingcortical contributionsto tactual
learningand nondeclarative
memoryhavebeenstudiedby: (a} distortingthe factualexperiences
of monkeysand ratsovera limitedtime epoch;(b) determiningthe consequences
of specialskinand peripheral
nervemanipulations
that test hypotheses
about the neuralnetworkoriginsand corticalplasticity;(c)

evaluating
the consequences,
for corticalrepresentation
andcorticalnetworkorganization,
of the perturbationof the networkby microstimulation;
and (d) trainingmonkeysto makedistinctions
abouttactile
stimuliwhiletrackingtraining-induced
changes
in theircorticalrepresentations.
Thesestudies
bearsignificanceforunderstanding
theneuraloriginsof tactileperception,
andprovide
a basisforunderstanding
how
idiosyncratic
tactualperceptual
abilitiesemergefrom tactileexperience.
[Work supported
by NIH Grant
NS-10414,theColemanFund,andHearingResearch,
Inc.]

2:25

9BV4. Alteringtactilespatialsensitivity.JamesC. Craig (Dept. of Psychol.,IndianaUniv., Bloomtngton,
IN 47405 )

Recentanimalstudieshavedemonstrated
that extended
tactileexperience
canaltercorticalorganization

[Jenkins
et al., J. Neurophysiol.
6•, 82-104 (1990)].The present
studyexamined
theeffectof extended
tactilestimulation
on spatialsensitivity
in humansubjects.
Four subjects
received
repetitive,tactilestimulationpresented
on thevolarsurface
of theforearm.The tactilestimuli,taps,weredelivered
periodically
throughsmallvibrators
wornbythesubjects
forupto 18h perday.Aftera periodof 5 to 8 weeks
ofwearing
thevibrators,
threeof thefoursubjects
reported
anomalous
sensations
whenattempting
to localizetactile
stimuli.Subjectshad difficultyin localizingstimuliand reportedsensations
of pressureand diffuseness.
Singlestimuliappliedto the forearmwouldsometimes
evokedoubleandtriplesensations
separated
by as
muchas20 cm.After removing
the vibrators,
subjects
continued
to reportanomalous
sensations
for up to
15 weeks.Theseresultssuggest
that the neuralorganization
of humansubjects
maybealteredby extended
tactileexperience.

2:50-3:00
Break

3:00

9BVS. Neural mechanismsof tactuai roughnessperception.Kenneth O. Johnson,Charles E. Connor,

andStevenS. Hsiao(Dept. Neurosci.,JohnsHopkinsSchoolof Medicine,725 N. WolfeSt.,Baltimore,MD
21205)

The neuralmechanisms
underlyingtactualroughness
wereinvestigated
in a combinedpsychophysical
and neurophysiological
study.Stimuliconsisted
of surfaces
embossed
with dot arraysof varyingdot diameterandspacing.Humansubjects
scannedthesurfaces
tactuallyandresponded
with numericalmagnitudes
proportionalto fheir senseof roughness
magnitude.
The samesurfaceswerescannedacrossthe receptive
fieldsof cutaneousmechanoreceptive
afferentsin monkeyswhile recordingthe evokedaction potentials.
Hypotheticalneuralcodesfor roughness
magnitudewerecomputedfrom the neuralresponse
patternsand
testedfor theirabilityto accountfor thepsychophysical
data.Fourtypesof neuralcodingmechanisms
were
considered:
(I) meanfiringrate; (2) generalvariationin firingrate; (3) short-termtemporalvariationin
firing rate;and (4) localspatialvariationin firing rate. Mean firing rate failedto explainthe psychophysical
results:Surfacesthat evokedthe samefiring rate evokedvery differentroughness
judgments.In contrast,
neuralcodesbasedon spatialfiring rate variation,especiallyin slowlyadaptingafferents,accountfor the

psychophysical
results
iConnors
etal.,J.Neurosei.
10,382)-3826
( 1990)].
[Worksupported
byNIIt.]

3:25

9BV6. Representationof spatial patternson the Optscon in the peripheraland central nervoussystem.
E. P. Gardner, C. I. Palmer,H. A. Hamalainen,and S. Warren (Dept. of Physioi.and Biophys.,New York
Univ. Medical Ctr., 550 First Ave., New York, NY 10016)

The pattern of neuronalactivity evokedby the Optaeonstimulatorhas beendefinedfor cutaneous
mechanoreceptors
and for corticalneuronsusingbar patternsscannedacrossthe tactilearray. Pulsesof 4

2003
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msweredeliveredat 25-100 Hz in a row-by-rowsequence
stimulatingmotionof a horizontalbar alongthe
finger.Thesestimuli activatedonly phasicmechanoreceptors
(RA and PC afferents)but not slowly adapting afferents.RA afferentsviewonly a smallfractionof spatialpatterns,asthey respondto only 2-4 adjacent
rows,firingonespike/pulse.Responses
are all or none,andconstantthroughoutthe periodof stimulation.
Resolutionof stripespacingappearslimitedby the receptivefielddiameter.Total spikeoutputis constant
at all frequencies
tested,and averagefiring ratesmimic the stimulationfrequency.Central neuralnetworks
transformthe peripheralinputsuchthat S-I corticalneuronsshowa linear risein total spikeoutputand
constantaveragefiringratesastheinterpulseintervalis lengthened
from 10-40ms.Firingis higherthanthe
stimulationrateat 25 Hz, andreducedto halfthe inputfrequency
at 100Hz, suggesting
amplification
at low
Hertz and inhibitionat high Hertz. Stimulationratesare represented
by the patternof firingwithin the spike
train, but the modulationamplitudeis frequencydependent.It is suggested
that the low-amplitudecontinuousfiring observedat 100 Hz correlateswith sensations
of smoothmotion acrossthe finger,while the large
fluctuationsin neural excitability at 25 Hz yield distinct, punctate sensations.[Work supported by
NS11862.]

3:50-4:00
Break

Contributed Papers

4:00

9BV7. Identifying the direction of simulatedmovementon the skin:
The effectsof an irrelevantsUmulus.Paul M. Evans(Dept. of Psychol.,
900 State St., Willamette Univ., Salem, OR 97301) and James C.

Craig (Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)
Movement was simulatedon the index and middle fingerpadsby
activating,in rapid succession,
adjacentcolumns(or rows) of the tactile
displayof the Optacon.The stimulieither movedfrom left to right (or
vice versa),or from the top of the displayto the bottom (or vice versa).
Subjectsweretrainedto respond"1" for two of the stimuliand "2" for
the remainingstimuli.The subject'stask wasto focusattentionon the

indexfingerpad(the targetlocation),to identifythe stimulusthat was
presentedto that site, and to ignore the stimulationon the middle
fingerpad(the nontargetlocation.)There werethreetrial types:( 1) the
stimuliwerephysicallyidentical(movedin the samedirection;(2) the
stimuliwere physicallydifferentbut assignedthe sameresponse;
and
(3) the stimuli were different and assigneddifferent responses.The
resultsshowedthat when the nontargetand target had the õame response(regardlessof whether they were physicallyidentical or not),
accuracywashigher and reactiontimes were fasterthan when the nontargetand targethad differentresponses.
The resultssuggestthat subjects are unable to restrict processingto a singlesite on the hand.
Moreover,a tactilestimulusat a nontargetlocationappearsto be processed
to the levelof response
activation.[Work supportedby NIH.]

4:1S

9BVS. Judgments of tactile texture •'adient magnitude. Gunnar
Jansson (Dept. of Psychol., Uppsala Univ., Box 1854, S-751 48

Uppsala, Sweden) and Barry Hughes (Univ. of Illinois at Chicago,
Chicago, IL 60680)

A main problemin readingtactile picturesis the perceptionof
depth. In visualpictures,texturegradientsare very effectivein providing 3-D information.The aim of thisstudywasto investigate
oneaspect
of this potentialsourceof informationin tactilepieture• namely,judgment of the magnitudeof tactuallypresentedtexturegradients.The
stimuliconsisted
of polarprojections
of regularplanepatternsof points

2004
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andlinesat a slantfromthefrontalplane.Suchprojections
werecopied
onto swellpaperwhich,after heating,providedthe texturegradientin
irabossed
form.The patternswerereadwith the tip of the indexfinger
without any restrictionsconcerningkind of exploratorymovements.
The resultwas that the tactile texturegradientswerejudgedwell in
accordancewith the physicalmagnitudeof the gradient.Other experiments,investigatinghypotheses
derivedfrom analysesof recordingsof
the exploratorymovements,with stimuli containingeither the whole
gradient, its central part, or its extremesdemonstratedvery similar
resultsfor the wholegradientand its extremes.The theoreticalsignificance of these results is discussed.

4:30

9BV9. Vibrotaetile

thresholds for detection of sinusoidal vibration as

a functionof stimulusduration measuredin the presenceof vibratory
backgroundnoise. G. A. Gescheider(Hamilton College, Psychol.
Dept., Clinton, NY 13323and SyracuseUniv., Inst. for SensoryRes.,
Merrill Lane, Syracuse, NY 13210-5290), Kathleen Hoffman,
Michael Travis (Hamilton College,Clinton, NY 13312), StanleyJ.
Bolanowski,Jr., and Ronald T. Vcrrillo (SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY
13:210-5290)
Thresholds for the detection of sinusoidal vibration were measured

for stimuli rangingin duration from 15 to 1000 ms. The test stimuli
were 250-Hz burstsof vibrationwith 10-msrise-fall times applied

through
eithera 3.0or0.01cm:contactor
tothethenareminence
ofthe
right hand. Thresholdswere measuredin the presenceof and in the
absenceof narrow-bandnoisewith frequenciescenteredaround that of

the test stimuli.Temporalsummation,as indicatedby a decreasein
thresholdsas stimulus duration increases,was observedat all intensities
of the noise masker. This was true whether the stimulus was delivered

througha largecontactordesignedto stimulatethe Pacinianchannelor
throughthe small contactordesignedto stimulatenon-Paciniansys-

tems.On theotherhand,whenstimuliweredetected
in thepresence
of
sinusoidalmaskers,the amount of temporalsummationdependedon

theintensity
of themaskerin a waypredictable
fromthehypothesis
that
temporal summationcan occur in the Pacinian, but not in one of the
non-Pacinian

channels.
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Musical

Acoustics: Glass Musical

Instruments

ThomasD. Rossirig,Chair
Departmentof Physics.NorthernIllinois Unioersity,DeKalb, Illinois 60115
lnoited Papers

1:00

9MUI. Acousticsof the glassharmonica.ThomasD. Rossing(Dept. of Physics,Northern Illinois Univ.,
Dekalh. IL 60115)

Modernglassharmonicas
havedeveloped
alongtwo differentlines:One typeconsists
of a collectionof
wineglasses,
whichtheplayersetsintovibrationby movinga fingeraroundtherim. The othertype,called
thearmonica
by itsinventorBenjaminFranklin,consists
of a seriesof glassbowlsmounted
on a hori:ontal
shaftsothattheyrotatetogether.
The vibrational
modesof a glassharmonica
arequitesimilarto thoseof
a bell,thefundamental
(2,0) modedetermining
thepitch.Thetangential
component
of motionin thismode
(whichis I/2 thenormalcomponent)
isapparently
excitedbystick-slip
coupling
to themovingfingerof the

player.
Simple
theory
predicts
thatthefrequency
willincrease
ast/r•, where
r istheradius
oftheglass,
and
t is its thickness
FF.D. Rossirig,
Phys.Teacher28, 582-585].

9MU2. The glassharp: "The soundof heaven."Jamey Turner (3308 Holloman Rd., Falls Church, VA
22042)

This presentation
will consistof threeparts:( 1) A musicalperformance
on theglassharpwill demonstratethe incrediblebeautyof this instrument,whichthe authorhasplayedon all the nationaltelevision
networksandwith manysymphony
orchestras.
Musicwrittenfor severalkindsof glassinstruments
played
by rubbingwill be performed,includingsomeby Mozart and Beethoven.Glasseswill be distributedfor
audienceparticipationon oneselection.(2) A shorthistoricaldiscussion
will be givenof the rich legacyof
glassinstrumentsand musicspanningthree centuries,with rootsthat go back over 2000 yearsto glass
instruments
tappedratherthan rubbed.(The authorwasprivilegedto examinetheoriginalglassharmonica
inventedby BenFranklin.) (3} The makingof theglassharpwill bediscussed,
with emphasis
on selecting
the glasses,the water, the table, and other elementsthat are important to the quality of the sound.

2:00

9MU3. The glass harmonica:A return from obscurity. Gerhard Finkenbeiner,Vera Meyer, and Alisa
Nakashian (33 Rumford Ave., Waltham, IVlA 02154)

The authorsintroducethe glassharmonicaby placingit in its historicalcontext.It is explainedhow,
after more than a centuryof obscurity,the glassharmonicahasbeenrecreatedusingupdatedmethodsand
materials.Specificfeaturesof the instrumen!are examined,includingits adaptabilityto a wide rangeof
compositionalworks.

2:30

9MU4.TheBenjamin
Franklin
glass
harmonica.
Kathleen
J.Allen(Dept.
of'Humanities,
Music
and
TheaterArts Sec.,MIT, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139}
The instrumentdescribedis from a designby BenjaminFranklin, of modernmanufactureby Gerhard
Finkenbeinerof Waltham, Mass., playedby Vera Meyer of Cambridge,Mass., and encompasses
three
o•taves. Two notes from each octave were investigated at varying amplitudes of excitation and different

speedsof rotation.Data will be presentedto showthat harmonicrichnessis a functionof octave,and is
relatively unaffectedby amplitude of excitation;also that the rotation of the diskssplits the degeneracyof
the normal modes.An analysiswill be presentedof the splitting by decompositioninto travelingwaves

aroundthe circumference
of the disk, which relatesrotationspeedand the shearvelocityof soundin the
glassmedium.

2005
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3:00

9MUS. The glassflute as an evolutionarystepbetweenwoodand metal. Robert E. Sheldon(Curator of
MusicalInstruments,
Libraryof Congress,
Washington,
DC), SaraStern(2123 N. OaklandSt., Arlington,
VA), and Edith L. R. Corliss (Forest Hills Lab., 2955 Albemarle St. NW, Washington,DC 20008)

In the courseof developmentof flute tone, the material of which the flute was made becamean
importantconsideration.
The upperharmonicstructureisaffected
bothby theshapeof theinstrument
and
by thematerialof whichit ismade.Modernflutesaremadeof denseandrigidmetals.Alongtheway,a few
19th-century
instrumentmakersmadeflutesof glass.The physicalproperties
of glassfluteswill bediscussed
and demonstrated.

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON,

3 MAY

CARROLL,
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Session 9PA

Physical Acoustics:General Topics
James B. Mehi, Chair

Department
of Physics
andAstronomy,
University
of Delaware,Newark,Delaware19716

ContributedPapers

rather than 20 ms (which is the typicalimpactdurationin blunt head
9PAl. Large amplitude wall pressure events beneath turbulent
boundarylayers.Carolyn Karangeicn(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Catholic
Univ. of America,Washington,DC 22064)

Examinationof the fluctuatingwall pressures
canyieldmuchinformation on the turbulent structureswithin a flow. The wall pressure
signalmay be considered
a footprintof thesestructures.The pressure
fluctuationsmeasuredat the wall are producedfrom velocityfluctuationswithin the flow that are propagatedthroughthe flow medium.The
sporadiclargeamplitudewall pressureeventsare thoughtto be footprintsof turbulentburstingeventsin tbe nearwall layer.Largeamplitude eventswere capturedusingconditionalsamplingtechniquesand
analyzedfor their statistical,temporal,and spectralcharacteristics.
The
resultsof thisanalysiswill bepresented.
[FundedbyONR andIBM.]

1:15

9PA2. Interior pressure field in an accelerated spherical container.

Christopher
L. Morley
• (Inst. of SoundandVib. Res.,Univ.of
Southampton,SouthamptOnSO9 5NH, U.K.)

The pressurefieldinsidea rigidhollowcontainer,filledwith uniform
fluid and subjectedto an impulsivetranslationalaccelerationa(t), is
examinedanalyticallyby time-domainmethods.In the incompressible
limit, a uniformpressuregradient--pa(t) existsthroughoutthe interior. However, compressibilityintroducesacousticwave phenomena,
which are investigated
in detail in this paperfor a sphericalcontainer.

The exteriorversionof the problemis discussed
by Pierce,anda solution given,in his book[A.D. Pierce,Acoustics
(1982)].The present
interiorproblemhasreceivedsomeattentionin the biomeehanies
literature,asa steptowardmodelingthe dynamicsof closed-head
injury:In
this context, it describeseventson a short time scale,of order 20/as
2006
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trauma).'IOn leave1990/91at Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,
Ctr. for
Acoust. and Vibration, and Univ. of Texasat Austin, Appl. Res. Lab.,
Austin, TX 78713-8029.

1:30

9PA3. Ultrasonic focus degradation produced by abdominal wall.

Robert C. Waag (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,
NY 14627)

Focus degradationproducedby human abdominalwall has been
studiedexperimentally
usingmeasurements
of ultrasonicpulsesfrom a
specialcurvedtransducer
that emitsa hemispheric
waveand simulates
a point source.The pulse waveformswere measuredin a twodimensionalapertureafter propagationthrougha water path and after
propagationthroughfive differentspecimens
of human abdominalwall.
The time history of the virtual point sourcewas reconslructedfrom the
measurements
by removingthe time delay producedby geometricpath
differences,
findingthe complexamplitudesof the temporalharmonics
acrossthe aperture, calculatingthe Fraunhofer diffraction pattern of
each harmonic,and summingthe patterns.Comparisonof the time
historyin the planeof the virtual sourcereconstructed
from signalsthat
propagatedthroughthe abdominalwall specimens
and the time history
obtainedfrom signalswithout the abdominalwall specimenspresent
shows that the main features of the reconstructed source waveform are

relativelyunaffectedby the presenceof the human abdominalwall but
that significantdifferences
in signalsgreaterthan 40 dB downfrom the
peak result from propagationthrough the specimensemployedin this
study.
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1:45

9PA4. Excitationof resonatorsby bloodflow in arteries.T. Douglas
Mast (GraduateProg.in Aeoust.,PennStateUniv., Appl. SoLBldg.,
UniversityPark, PA 16802)
Resonators

are known

to exist in human

arteries.

These include

aneurysmsand weakenedsectionsof the arterial wall. The presentpaper
givesa quantitativetheory of how suchresonatorsare excitedunder
physiological
conditions.Consideredmechanisms
of excitationinclude
turbulenceand flutter. The pulsatile nature of blood flow is taken into
account,asare theflexiblewallsof arteries.The time-varyingfrequency,
bandwidth,and amplitudeof suchresonances
are relatedto parameters
that characterizethe cardiovascular
system.[Work supportedby the
William

E. Leonhard endowment

to Penn State Univ. The author ac-

knowledges
the adviceof A.D. Pierce.]

2:00

9PA5. Spherical cavity resonator: Singular boundary-shape
perturbation?James B. Mehl (Physics Dept., Univ. of Delaware,
Newark, DE 19716)

A nearly sphericalcavity resonatorhas been investigatedusing
boundary-shape
perturbationtheory.The cavity parts consistof two
perfecthemispheres
of radii a and b = a( I -- ,z), alignedalongtheir
commonaxesandconnected
by a planesurfaceat 0 = rr/2. The lowestfrequencynonradial modes with acousticpressureproportionalto
•z = Jt(kr)cos0 and • = j• (kr)sin 0 cos• havebeeninvestigated.
Thesemodeshavefairly uniformvelocityfieldsoscillatingalongthe z
and x axes,respectively.
Boundary-shape
perturbationtheoryhasbeen
appliedto developan expressionfor the eigenfrequeney
perturbationin
powersof the small parametere. The first-orderperturbationsof the
eigenfrequencies
vanishfor both modes.The second-order
perturbation
seriesfor the •x mode converges;the resultsagree with numerical
calculationsbasedon a boundary-integral-equation
(BIE) technique.
The second-order
perturbationseriesfor the • casediverges.The BIE
numericalresultssuggestthe presenceof a nonsingularterm propor-

tionalto• loge:.

9PAS. Coml•lex eigenfrequencyanalysis of thermoacousticheat
engines,W. Pat Arnott, RichardRaspel,and Henry E. Bass(Natl. Ctr.
for PhysicalAcoust.and the Dept. of Physicsand Astron., P.O. Box
847, University, MS 38677}

Gas in a straight tube, open at the cool end and closedat the hot

end,canbemadeunstable
with respectto acoustic
oscillation
by placing
a sufficientlylarge temperaturegradientalong the tube. The possibility
of spontaneous
oscillationexistswhen the externallyapplied temperature gradient•s larger than the temperaturegradientassociatedwith a
standingacousticwave in the tube. Energy for oscillationin this nonequilibriumsystemis suppliedby the heat input necessary
to maintain

the temperaturegradient.Rott and his studentstroll, Adv. Appl.
Mech. 20, 135-175 (1980)] haveinvestigated
this instabilityfor a variety of conditions.
The instabilityanalysisis givenin this paperfor a
thermaacoustic
prime mover known as a Hoffler tube. The complex
eigenfrequency
(CEF} of a recentlyconstructedHoffler tube is computedasa functionof temperature.The frequencyof oscillationand the
qualityfactor,or Q, are determinedfrom the real and imaginaryparts
of the CEF. Spontaneous
oscillationcan occur in the limit I/Q•O.
Applicationof the CEF to tbermoacoustic
refrigeratorsis discussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

3:00

9PA9. Observation of a secondsoundlike mode in superfluid-filled
aerogel.M. J. McKenna,Tania Slawecki,and J. D. Maynard (Dept. of
Physics,PennState Univ., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

Superfluid
nHeis interesting
acoustically
because
it cansupport
more than one mode of soundpropagation,and thesemodesmay be
usedin combinationto determinethe critical propertiesof the superfluid. Recently, there has been considerableinterest in the critical be-

haviorof superfluid
•He in thepresence
of a randompotential
field
providedby highlyporousmedia,specifically,
silicaaerogelswhoseporositiesexceed90%. Unlike otherporousmedia,wherethe normalfluid
is clampedto the rigid matrix, theseaerogelsare highlycompliant,and
while the normalfluid remainslockedto the aerogelmatrix, both the
matrixand the normalfluid can movein response
to mechanical
and
thermalgradients.Therefore,one would not observeordinaryfourth
sound but rather a sound mode intermediate between first and fourth

2:15

9PA6. A simple circuit model for the thermodynamics of
thermoaeousticdevices.Peter H. Ceperley (Depts. of Electrical and
ComputerEng. and Physics,GeorgeMasonUniv., Fairfax, VA 22030)

A simplecircuit modelof the thermodynamics
of thermoacoustic
deviceswill be presented.This modelallowsthe simplecalculationof
thermoacoustic
gain,efficiency,and thermalcurrent.More importantly,
it allowsa simpler,more intuitiveapproachto optimizingthe parametersof a thermoacoustic
device.Resultscalculatedusingthismodelwill
be comparedwith the exactresultscalculatedfor a parallelplate (or
slit) geometryfor a rangeof slit widthsand phasings.[Work supported
by ONR.]

2:30

sound.In addition,the superfluidcan movein a directionoppositeto
the normal fluid/aerogelmatrix, resultingin a secondsoundlikemode.
The first experimentalobservationof this secondsoundlikemode in
superfluid-filled
serogelis reported,and it is shownthat it remainsa
high-qualitymode near the critical temperature.Also presentedare
measurements of the sound mode intermediate

between first and fourth

sound,and a theoreticalmodel that givesgood agreementwith the
observednew soundmodes.[Work supportedby NSF Grant DMR
9000549and the Officeof Naval Research.]

3:15

9PAl0. Optimization of almtial resolution and penetration depth
using a waveguide in pulsed Doppler ultrasound systems for
measurementof blood flow velociOj. Iam•s J. Finneran and Mardi C.

Hastings(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Ohio State Univ., 206 W. 18th Ave.,
Columbus, OH 43210}

9PA7. Thermoacoustiepropertiesof perousmedia. Alon Koren and

Peter H. Ceperley (Depts. of Electricaland Computer Eng. and
Physics,GeorgeMasonUniv., Fairfax, VA 22030)
The thermaacoustic

time constant and flow resistance were mea-

suredfor steelwool, sand,and a parallelplate geometryover a rangeof
frequencies
in oneatmosphereof air. The resultsare comparedwith that
of the theoreticalparallelplategeometry.Suitabilityof variouspackings
for tbermoacoustic
applications
will be discussed.
[Work supportedby
ONR.]

2007
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Dopplerultrasound
is a noninvasive
methodusedto examineanatomyandvariousphysiological
functions.
A limitationin its useto measureblood-flowvelocityis the sizeand locationof the volumewithinthe
bloodvesselfrom whichthesignalis received.
The volumeis primarily
a functionof the sizeof the ultrasonictransducer
andsignalfrequency.
In this study,the feasibilityof usinga waveguideto mechanicallyadjust
the natural focusof the acousticfield is considered.The adjustablefocus
allowscontrolof spatialresolutionand penetrationdepthof the ultrasonicsignal.By controllingtheseparametersrather than totally relying
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on digitalsignalprocessing
of receivedsignals,the Dopplersystemmay
be usedto examineblood vesselsof variablesize and shape.Measurementsof beam profilesin a wave-guidedsystemare comparedwith

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON,

3 MAY

theoreticalpredictions.
Preliminarydesignof a waveguide
for a probeto
measurethe bloodflow velocityat differentpointsthroughthe aorta is
presented.[Work supportedby NSF.]
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Contributed Papers

1:00

9PPI.

Temporal resolution of frequency-modulatedsignals by

hearing-impaired
listeners.John P. Madden (Dept. of Speechand
Hearing, ClevelandState Univ., Cleveland,OH 44115) and Lawrence
L. Feth (Ohio State Univ., Columbus, OH 43210)

Hearing-impaired
and normallyhearingsubjects
wereaskedto discriminatebetweentwo sinusoidalsignals.One signal,the glide, moved
from its initial frequencyover a linear path to its final frequency.The
other,the stepsignal,wasthe sameexceptthat its trajectoryfolloweda
seriesof discretestepsin frequency.As the numberof stepsincreased,
the duration of the individualstepsdecreased,and the signal more
closelyresembledthe glide.The centerfrequencies
of the signalswere
0.5, 1.0,2.0, and 4.0 kHz. The signalswerepresentedto the two groups
at equal SLs and at equal SPLs. The impairedsubjectsexhibitedsignificantly poorerdiscriminationthan the normallyhearingsubjects,indi-

Hz, for complexes
containingharmonics1-12, 6-12, 4-12, and I-5. The
componentswere addedin either cosinephaseor in alternatingsinecosinephase.Auditoryfiltersfor the youngand elderlyimpairedsubjects were similar;both groupshad broaderfilters than the normal
subjects.
ComplextoneDLs werelargerfor theimpairedsubjects.
Complex tone DLs wereespeciallylargefor the toneswith harmonicaI-5
and 1-12 at Fosof 50 and 103 Hz. TheseDLs were reduced(i.e.,
performancesimproved} when the lower harmonics were removed.
Complextone DLs were affectedby the relativephasesof the componentsfor somebut not all of the hearing-impaired
subjects.
The implicationsof the resultsfor pitch theorieswill be discussed.[Research
supportedby the Andrus Foundation.]

1:30

eatinga reducedability to temporallyresolvethe stepmodulation.A
frequencyeffectwas evidentin both groups,with much poorer resolution at 4.0 kHz. A level effectwas noted in the normal subjects,who
exhibitedpoorer resolutionat higher SPLs. The resultsfrom the normally hearingsubjectswere very similar to temporal resolutionvalues
obtainedin previousstudiesusingamplitude-modulated(gapped) sinu-

solds.[Worksupported
by a grantfromAFOSR.]

1:15

9PP2. Frequency selectivity and pitch discriminationin young and

elderlysubjectswith cobhlearhearingloss.RobertPeters(Speechand
Hearing Sci., Dept. of Med. Allied Health Professions,Univ. of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27514} and Brian C. J. Moore (Dept. of
Experimental Psyehol., Univ. of Cambridge, Cambridge CB2 3EB,
England}
Pure and complextone pitch discriminationdata were obtainedfor
two groupsof hearing-impairedsubjects,young and elderly, and for
normallyhearingsubjects.Auditory filter shapeswerealsoestimatedfor

centerfrequenciesof 103, 200, 400, and 800 Hz usinga modified
notched-noise
methodlB. J. Glasbergand B.C. J. Moore, Hear. Res.
47, 103-138 (1990)]. FrequencyDLs for pulsedtoneswere measured

9PP3. Modulation detection as an index of residual auditory
function. C. Formby (Dept. of Otolaryngol.,Johns Hopkins Univ.
School of Medicine, Carnegie 442, Baltimore, MD 21205), L.
Morgan, J. Burton (Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611}, and T.
(3. Forrfst (Univ. of Mississippi,University, MS 38677}

Indirect testsof residualauditory functionoften assumethat the

temporalenvelopeis the primarycue in the acousticsignalfor proroundlyhearing-impaired
persons
who are withoutauditoryfunction.
In contrast,
for hearing-impaired
persons
whoretainresidualauditory
function,both temporalenvelope
andspectralcuesare available.This
hypothesis
wasevaluated
directlyby studying
simultaneously
temporal
envelopeand spectral resolutionin sevenprofoundly hearing-impaired
subjects(ten ears}. Amplitude modulation (AM} detectionthresholds
were measuredwith a 250-Hz carrier, modulated at rates of 40 and 150
Hz, presentedby headphonesand by hand vibration. At 40 Hz, where
the AM sidebands fell within the same critical band as the carrier and

couldnot be resolved,all subjects
yieldedsimilarheadphone
and vibrator results.At 150 Hz, headphonethresholdsfor six ears were better
than the vibrotactilethreshold,while four earsyieldedlittle or no differencein performancebetweenthe two transducers.
The latter results
reflect differences in resolution between ears with and without func-

tional critical band mechanismsand, hence, inherent differencesbe-

for frequenciesfrom 50-4000 Hz. DLs for the fundamentalfrequency

tweenauditoryand vibrotaetileprocessing.
[Researchsupportedby

{Fo} of complextonesweremeasuredfor F0sof 50, IO3, 200, and 400

NIH.]
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9PP4. Inaudiblestimulusmay causethresholdshift. 1. M. Youngand
L. D. Lowry (Dept. of Otolaryngol.,Jefferson
Med. Collegeof Thomas
JeffersonUniv., Philadelphia,PA 19107)
Interrupted pure-tone thresholdmeasurementswere made monau-

rally by B6k6syaudiometrywith and withoutpresentation
of inaudible
identicalcontinuousstimulusand white noiseon subjectswith bilateral
normalhearingandunilateralsensorineural
hearinglosswith andwithout abnormalauditory thresholdadaptation.Thresholdswcrc comparedfor interruptedstimulusonly and both interruptedstimulusand
inaudiblestimuluspresentation.
Subjects
with normalhearingandsensortneuralhearinglosswithoutabnormaladaptationshowedno differencewith and withoutpresentation
of the inaudiblecontinuousstimulus. Subjectswith sensorincural
hearinglossdemonstrating
marked
abnormaladaptationrevealedobservablethresholdshift for the interruptedstimulusby addinginaudiblestimulus.It is assumedthat the
inaudiblestimulusaffectingpartially damagednerve fibers produce
widespread
abnormaladaptationthat the thresholdfor anothersignalis
inaudible until an abnormally high intensity is reached. A stimulus
incapableof evokinga response
may causeadaptationin suchfibers.

2:00

9PPS. Auditory factors in obscureauditory dysfunction.Susan R.

Mahanesand RobertPeters(Speechand HearingSci., Dept. of Med.
Allied HealthProfessions,
Univ. of North Carolina,ChapelHill, NC
27599-7190)

Obscureauditory dysfunction(OAD), definedas a self-reported

difficultyin understanding
speechin noiseby personswith normal
audiogramsand no other obviouscauses,is commonlyseenin clinical

settings
[G. H. Saunders
andM.P. Haggard,
EarHear.10,200-208].In
an attemptto characterize
the hearingdifficulties
experienced
by this
population,
measures
of frequency
selectivity,
complexand pure-tone

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON,

3 MAY

discriminationand gap detectionwereobtained,as well as speech,audiometric,and casehistorydata. Resultsindicatedimpairedfrequency
selectivityat low frequencies,especiallyat 103 Hz and higher than
normalthresholds
for complex-and pure-tonepitchand gapdetection
alsoat the lower frequencies.
Speechreceptionthresholdsin noisewere
not consistently
higherthan for normallisteners.[Researchsupported
by the AmericanSpeech-Language-Hearing
Foundation,NC Regional
Chapter of the AcousticalSocietyof America, and the Andrus Foundation.]

2:18

9PP6. Monaural detection with a contralateral cue in normal-hearing

and hearing-impaired
listeners.L Koehnke and L Besing(Univ. of
Connecticut,
Dept. of Commun.Sci.,BoxU-85, Storrs,CT 06260,and
MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
Mortaural detection with and without a contralateral cue (MDCC)

in normal-hearingand hearing-impaired
listenersis investigated.
The
signalsand cuesare i/3-octave noisebandscenteredat 500 and 4000
Hz, andthe maskeris a 4500-Hz low-passnoise.The levelof the masker
is 77 dB SPL for the normal-hearinglistenersand 25 dB SL for the
hearing-impaired
listeners;whenpresent,the cue is at -- 7 dB relative
to the masker.Psychometric
functionsfor threenormal-hearing
subjects
and threesubjectswith moderate-to-severe,
bilateralsensorineural
hearing losses
havebeenmeasured.
The normal-hearing
listenersshowa 2-8
dB cuedadvantageat 503 Hz and a !-11 dB cueddisadvantage
at 4000
Hz. Like the normal-hearinglisteners,the hearing-impaired
subjects
have poorerperformanceat 4000 Hz when the cue is present.At 500
Hz, however,one of the hearing-impaired
listenersshowsa 5 dB cued
advantage,comparableto normal, while the other hearing-impaired
subjectshavepoorerdetectionwhenthe cueis present.Resultsof these
MDCC measurements
will be comparedwith the performance
of these
hearing-impaired
listenerson other testsof binauraldetectionand discrimination.[Work supported
by DRF.]
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1:00

9SPI. Underwater audiological testing of a diver communicator.
Richard W. Ranlet (Raytheon SSD, Box 360, Portsmouth,RI 02871)
An underwatercommunicatorwas developedto evaluatethe suitability of direct audio voicetransmissionas a practicalmeansto enable
close-rangecommunicationsbetweendiversusingopen-circuitSCUBA.
A communicatorthat transmitsspeechdirectly into the water was designedand human engineeredto yield a practicalworking prototype
suitablefor normal open-waterdive conditions.Intelligibility testingof
the deviceentailed underwateraudiologicaltestingthat attempted to
matchin-air standardsand practices.Measurements
of hearingthresh-

2009
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olds, speech reception thresholds, and speech discrimination/
recognitionwere performedusingacceptedASHA practices.Intelligibility of sentences
deemedrelevantto the diving environmentwas also
tested. In-water intelligibility testing levels were correlated with acceptedin-air standardsusing measuredhearing and speechreception
thresholdsascommonreferencepointsbetweenthe two media.Binaural
intelligibility testswere performed in a pool using Auditee and Campbell PB50 word lists. Basedon averagedresultsfrom two underwater
listeners,intelligibility for the finishedcommunicator measured 82%
correct responses(5-m distancebetweentransmitting and receiving
divers). Similar testsfor sentenceintelligibilityyieldednear 100% correct responses
for the sameconditions.

J21stMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America

2009

1:15

9SP2. The inte!ligibility of words, sentences, and continuous

sis.Ideasfor future research,includinga cross-language
studyof contractionsusedin conversation,
will be proposed.

discourseusingthe articulationindex.Rory DePaolis(GraduateProg.
in Acoust., Penn State Univ., University Park, PA 16803)

The relation betweenthe intelhgibilityof speechstimuluswith
widely varyingmessage
redundancywasmeasured.Usingthe original
articulationindex(At) methodology
IN. R. FrenchandL C. Steinberg,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 19, 90-119 (1947)], frequencyimportance
functions and transfer functions (AI versuspercentcorrect) were deter-

minedfor onespeakerspeaking
616PB-50words,200 meaningful
SPIN
sentences,
and 44 7th-gradereadinglevel continuousdiscourse,(CD)
passages.
Thirty subjectswereinstructedto write downeachword and
to estimatethe percentageof eachsentenceand CD passagethat they
heardcorrectly.The stimuluswasdegradedwith 4 noiseand 11 filtered
conditions.The resultsdemonstratea trend towardlesssignificance
of
high-frequency
cuesas messageredundancyincreases.
There is also
evidenceto recommendthe useof speechtype specificfrequencyimportancefunctionswhencalculatingthe AI.

1'30

9SP3. A probability model for distributionsof speechintelligibility
data. CaldwellP. Smith (Consultant,378 ChicopeeRow, Groton, MA

2.-OO

9SP5. Time course of hemisphericdifferences in spoken word
recognition.EdwardT. Auer and Paul A. Luce (Lang. Percept.Lab.,
Dept. of Psychoi.,StateUniv. of New York, Buffalo,NY 14260)
Previous

research has demonstrated

differences between hemi-

sphericprocessing
of auditorilyand visuallypresentedlexicallyambiguous words. The presentstudy further examined the time courseof
hemisphericprocessingof lexicallyambiguousspokenwords.Lexically
ambiguousprimes (e.g., BANK) were presentedbinaurally. Fifty or
500 ms later, a target word was then presentedmonaurallyto the left or
right ear for a speededlexical decision response(i.e., WORDNONWORD}. Target wordswere either (1) relatedto the dominant
meaningof the ambiguousprime (BANK-MONEY), (2) relatedto
the subordinatemeaningof the prime (BANK-RIVER), or (3) unrelated to the prime.No significantdifferentialeffectsof facilitationwere
found in any condition.In addition, only the fastestsubjectsin the
50-msISI experimentshoweda significantright-earadvantage.Implicationsof theseresultswill be discussed
in termsof modality specificity
and temporalversusspatialstimulusarray.

01450)

It wasdeterminedthat the compoundPoissonprobabilitydistribution as describedby William Feller in •4n Introductionto Probability
Theoryand Its .4pplications,
2nd ed. [(Wiley, New York, 1975), pp.
270-273]is a validmodelfor distributions
of speechintelligibilityscores
from diagnostic
rhymetests.This wasestablished
from detailsof scores
from 110multispeaker
testsof a varietyof speechprocessing
conditions.
Probabilitymodelswere constructedby firstconvertingfeaturescoresto
integersrepresentingfrequenciesof errors in listener responses,
and
calculatingmeansand variancesof thosedistributions.Varianceof a

compoundPoisson
distribution
isequalto themeandividedby p, andin
thiscorpusof datathe valueof p tendedto remainrelativelyfixedat an
averagevalueof 0.129, with the consequence
that distributionswere
essentiallydefinedby meanvaluesand dispersions
a linear functionof
means.In thesemeasures,
varianceaveraged7.75 timesthe mean,with
the averagevalueof this coefficientvaryingover a limited rangewith
differentspeechprocessing
conditions:
for LPC processors,
the average
was8.37;for widebandprocessors,
7.12;for processors
in tandem,6.75;
and for speechin Gaussiannoise,8.06. Partitionedinto separatedata
sets for voiced and unvoiced feature scores, the same trends were ob-

served,but with coefficients
approximately15% largerwith voiceddata,
and approximately20% smallerwith unvoiceddata.

2:15

9SP6. Speededcomparisonsof spokenwords. Paul A. Luce (Lang.
Percept.Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,StateUniv. of New York, Buffalo,NY
14260)

This researchevaluatedthe claim that spokenwordsare recognized
as soon as they diverge from all other words in memory. Pairs of
consonant-vowel-consonant(CVC) words were presented for a
speededSAME-DIFFERENT response.Subjectswere instructed to
respondSAME or DIFFERENT as soonas they coulddetermineif the
secondword of the pair wasthe sameasor differentfrom the firstword.
Reaction times were measured from the onset of the second word. The

overlap betweenthe two membersof the pairs of spokenwords was
systematicallymanipulatedto determineif reactiontimes to say DIF-

FERENT werea simplefunctionof the pointat whichthe two words
differedor whetheroverlappingsegmentsafter the divergencepoint
would affect reaction times. The results are consistent with the notion

that thetemporalwindowfor mappinginformationontorepresentations
of spokenwordsin memoryspansmorethan a featureor segmentand
that spokenwordsare not necessarily
recognizedassoonastheydiverge
from other words in memory.

x
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9SP4.

Multimode

database and its preliminary results. Karen

Wallace,Josephine
Horna, Yukiko Monzen,and Noriko Umeda (Dept.
of LinguisticsISALS, New York Univ., 719 Broadway,New York, NY
10003)

Data from four speakingmodes•word-list reading, text reading,
conversation,
and readingof sentences
occurringin the conversation-were collectedfrom American English speakers(five male, five female).
Each speakerspokefor approximately5 h. Smalleramountsof similar
data are beingcollectedfor Japaneseand Spanish.The principalobjective is to better understandspeechactivitiesand their underlyingrules
by capturingthem in speakingmodesthat exhibitvery differentranges
of variation.The readingof sentences
spokenin conversationis particularly useful,becauseit allowsusto directlycompareacousticattributes
of linguisticforms in formal versusspontaneous
speech.Severalre-

searchprojectsthat contrastconversation
andmoreformalmodes(two
of whichwill be presented
at this meeting)are beingcarriedout. These
includeformantfrequencies
of unstressed
vowels[Wallace];acoustic
propertiesof /•/s [Hornal; prosodicattributesof stressedand unstressed
vowels;perceptionand acousticcorrelatesof degreesof empha2010
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2:30

9SP7. Some lexical effects in a generalizedphonememonitoring task.
Scott E. Lively and David B. Pisoni {Speech Res. Lab., Dept. of

Psychol.,Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)
A long-standing
concernin the spokenword recognitionliterature
hasbeenwhetheruseof the lexiconis necessary
to completea phoneme
monitoringtask. Eimaset al. [J. Mem. Lang. 29(2}, 160-180 (1990}],
for example, found no lexical effectsin a phoneme monitoring task until

monitoringresponses
were accompaniedby lexical decisionsor nounverb categorizatious.
Frauenfelderand Segui[Mere. Cog. 17(2), 134140 (1989)], in contrast,found facilatorypriming effectsin a monitoring task when the positionof the target phonemevariedrandomlyfrom
trial to trial. The currentstudyadoptsFrauenfelderand Segui'sgeneralized phonememonitoringparadigmin a speededphonemeclassification task. Subjectsparticipatingin a blockedconditiondemonstrated
word frequencyand densityeffectsonly for blocksof trials in which
targets occurred word finally. No lexical effectswere observedfor responsesto word initial targets.Subjectsin a mixed conditionshowed
frequencyand densityeffectsfor word final targetsand frequencyeffects
for word initial targets.In terms of Cutlet's race model, the data indi121st Meeting: Acoustical Society of America

2010

cate that subjectsadopt a postlexicalresponse
strategywhen targets
occurlate in the stimuluswordor whenattentioncannotbeconsistently

focused
on a particulartargetposition.[Work supportedby PHS ROI
DC011-15.]

2:45-3:00
Break

3:00

9SPfl. The role of lexical statusin the segmentationof fluent speech.
Anne S. Henly and Howard C. Nusbaum (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of
Chicago,5848 S. UniversityAve., Chicago,IL 60637)

Theoriesof wordrecognition
propose
that listeners
uselexicalstatus
to segment
onewordfromanotherin fluentspeech.
Thuswordsmustbe
recognized
one at a time, in the order in which they wereproduced.
This leadsdirectlyto the followingpredictions:
{ ! ) Wordsshouldbe
easierto identifyfollowinga wordthanfollowinga nonword.(2) The
lexicalstatusof a syllablefollowinga wordshouldnot affectthe identificationaccuracy
of that word.Subjects
in thepresentexperiment
were
askedto identifymonosyllabic
andtrisyllabictargetwordspresented
in
noise.Targetwordswerepresented
with preceding
wordandnonword
contextsyllables,as well as followingword and nonwordcontextsyllables.Although the resultsconfirmthat listenersare able to uselexical

statusto facilitatesegmentation,
they alsostronglysuggest
that listeners'useof lexicalstatusis quiteunlikethe segmentation
strategies
proposedby most modelsof word recognition.[Researchsupportedby
NIDCD.]

Subjectslistenedto naturally and syntheticallyproduced(Votrax
Type-n-Talk) passages
of varyinglevelsof difficultyin a sentence-bysentencelistening time task. Listenerscontrolled the intersentenceintcrval while listeningto passagespresentedin their normal sentence

orderor in a randomsentence
order.Subjectslisteningto Votrax speech
had significantlylonger intersentenceresponsetimes in both the nor-

mally orderedand the randomlyorderedsentenceconditions.Furthermore,in a recognitiontestgivenafter eachpassage,
subjects'performancevaried as a functionof speechtype, passagedifficulty,and
recognitionquestiontype. Subjectslisteningto syntheticspeechre-

sponded
moreaccurately
to wordrecognition
questions
thanto proposition recognitionquestions.Listenerswho heard natural speech,in
contrast,demonstrated
betterpropositionrecognitionperformance.
The
resultsindicatethat listenerswho heardsyntheticspeechattendedmore
closelyto the acoustic-phonetic
input than to the propositions
of the
passages.
The resultsare discussed
in termsof a limited capacityattentional mechanism.[Work supportedby NSF IRI 86-17847.]

3:45

9SPII. Context effects in the perceptionof personal information in
the speechsignal. John Mullennix (Dept. of Psychol.,Wayne State
3:15

9SP9. Listening to the sound of sentences.Howard C. Nusbaum,
Kevin J. Broihier (Dept. of Psychoi., Univ. of Chicago, 5848 S.
University Ave., Chicago, IL 60637), and Judith C. Goodman
(Universityof California,San Diego,CA)

Althoughintonationconveysa greatdealof informationrelevantto
understanding
sentences,
it is unknownhow listenersactuallyusethis
information.How do listeners
integrateinformationin theintonationof
a sentencewith informationderivedfrom a linguisticanalysisof the
wordsin the sentence?
Syntacticinformationfrom the order of wordsin
a sentencemay be processed
independently
from syntacticinformation
perceived
from intonation.On the otherhand,differentsources
of syntactic informationmay be treatedas equivalentand integral.Subjects
were instructedto judge whether the intonationof a sentencewas declaratire or interrogative.Statementsand questionswere producedin
two forms;with a declarativeintonationand with an interrogativein-

Univ., Detroit, MI 48202), Keith Johnson(UCLA, Los Angeles,CA
90024), and Meral Topeu (Wayne State Univ., Detroit, MI 48202)
The speechsignalcontainslinguistic,personal,and socialinformation. Many studieshavedemonstrated
that the perceptionof linguistic
informationissubjectto contexteffects.
This paperis a reportof a study
concerningcontexteffectsin the perceptionof personalinformation.
When listenerswere askedto identifythe speakerof syntheticstimuli
(the vowel/i/) in termsof male/femaleattributes,theirresponses
wcrc
mostaffectedby F0 andformantvalueswith onlya smalleffectof glottal
waveformshape.The resultsof a perceptualanchoringstudywill be
reported,in which listenerswereaskedagainto identifythe stimulion
the basisof speakerattributes,but with one endpointof the synthetic
continuumpresentedmore often than any of the other stimuli. The
resultsof this experimentwill be discussed
in termsof the hypothesis
that listeners'perceptions
of personalinformationin the speechsignal
arc influencedby context.[Work supportedby NIH.]

tonation. In one condition,syntacticstructurewasconstantfor all trials
and intonationvaried.In a secondcondition,syntacticstructurevaried
across trials, as did intonation. The results indicate that listeners are

unableto ignorethe syntacticstructureof a sentencein judging the
intonationof the sentence.Listenerstreat differenttypesof syntactic
informationas integral.Theseresultssuggest
that perceptionof intonation is a directand integralpart of sentence
understanding.
[Research
supported
by NIDCD.]

9SP12. On the perceptualdifferentiationof spontaneous
and prepared
speech, Robert E. Remez, Stefanic M. Berus, Jennifer S. Nutter,

JessicaM. Dang, Lila Davachi (Dept. of Psychol.,Barnard College,
3009 Broadway,New York, NY 10027),and Philip E. Rubin (Haskins
Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 0651 ! )

9SPI0. Some effects of text coherence on the comprehensionof
natural and syntheticspeech.JamesV. Ralston, Scott E. Lively, and

Naive listenersarc readily able to differentiatespontanenusly
produced speechfrom speechproduccelfrom text. The prior studieshave
employedlexically,syntactically,and thematicallyidenticalpairsof natural sentencesextracted from brief fluent monologs ( < 40 s in duration), findingrelativelyhigh levelsof performancein testsof perceptual

David B. Pisoni(SpeechRes. Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,Indiana Univ.,
Bloomington,IN 47405)

diffcrentiation.
To determinewhichattributesof the speechsignalcontribute to the perceptualdifferentiationof spontaneous
and prepared

3:30

2011
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speech,
thepresentstudymanipulated
severallikelyacousticparameters
employingtechniquesof speechsynthesis.One conditionreducedthe
frequencyvariationof the syntheticcopiesof the utterancesto a monotone. A secondconditionremovedthe segmentalattributes(consonants
and vowels) from the sentencepairs by low-passfilteringof the synthetic signals,leaving metrical and fundamental frequencyvariation
intact. The final conditionneutralizedboth the segmentaland phona-

tory attributes,leavingonly metricalpropertiesavailableto perceivers
by which to differentiatethe sentencepairs.Althoughsystematicperceptualeffectswereanticipated,in fact theseacousticconditionsmodulatedthe differentiabilityof individualsentencepairsin differentways.
Evidenceof this kind indicatesthat perceptualanalysisof spontaneity
takesplaceat the level of the sentence,and comparisonsacrossthe set
of conditionsprove that no singleacousticemblemof the speechsignal
conveysspontaneityto the listener.

4:15

9SP13. Further investigationof the semantic and pragmatic effects

on si•eechproduction.:Ian Charles-Luceand BasilikiPapadimitriou
(Dept. of Commun.Disord.and Sci.,SUN-Y,Buffalo,NY 14260)
Previousstudieshave shownthat precedingsemanticinformation
affectsthe productionof targetwords,for exampleblockingphonological rules or modifyingduration. In addition, there is evidencethat
speakersmodifytheir productionof wordsduring the speaker/listener
exchange,for examplein formal versusinformalspeakingsituations.In
the presentstudy,two experimentalenvironmentswere established
to
addressthe effectsof semanticversuspragmaticcontextsdirectly.In
both environments,
a subjectwas visuallypresentedwith a prime and
then a target.The primewaseithersemanticallyrelatedor unrelatedto
the target.The subjectsaid the prime and target wordsaloud. In one
experimentalenvironment,a secondpersonwaspresentin the room to

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON,

which the subjectwas to communicate.In the other environment,a
subjectperformedthe taskalone.Dependentvariablesweredurationof,
fundamentalfrequencyof, and reactiontime to onsetof pronunciation
of the target word. The resultswill be discussedin the frameworksof
interactiveactivationand pragmaticcompensation.

4:30

9SP14. Analysis of hesitations in spontaneous speech. D.
O'Shaughnessy(INRS-Teleeommunications, Nuns Island, Quebec
H3E IH6, Canada)

Spontaneousspeechdiffersfrom read speechin severalways, especially in hesitationphenomena.
This paperreportsresultson'hesitation
pauses(filled and untilled) and restarts.For comparisonpurposes,
the
acousticcorrelatesof (unintended) hesitationpausesare comparedto
thosefor intentionalpauses.
A distinctionis madebetweengrammatical
pauses(at major syntacticboundaries)and ungrammaticalones.Such
pausetypescannotbe separated
basedon silenceor prepausal
duration,

but ratherin the pitchof the prepausal
word.Ungrammatical
pauses
tendedto havefew F0 continuationrises,whereasvirtuallyall grammaticalpauseswere accompanied
by a prior F0 rise of at least 10 Hz.
While silentpausesare easyto locatein speechrecognitionapplications,
filled pauses(e.g., "err," "umm"} resemblewordsin cantinuousspeech.
Filled pausesat major syntacticboundarieswere about 300-450 ms,
whereasthosewithin syntacticunits were shorter.Filled pauseshad
fallingor fiat and low Fo patterns.Onesat syntacticboundariestended
to start higher in Fo and then fall, whereasfilled pausesinternal to a
syntacticunit hadlowerF0 patterns.Concerning
restartsin spontaneous
speech,whena work wascompletelyrepeated,it had virtuallythe same
prosodics
in bothits instances.
When a word waschangedin the restart,
its secondinstancewas morestressed.
[Work supportedby Canadian
government.]

3 MAY 1991

LIBERTY

B, 12:55 TO 4:45 P.M.

Session 9UW

Underwater

Acoustics:

Bubbles and Ambient

Noise

Michael Longuet-Higgins,Chair
La Jolla Institute,P.O. Box 1434, La Jolla, California92038
Chair's Introduetion•12:55

Contributed Papers

9UWI. Propagationtheory of extendednoise sources:Improvements
and new developments.
C. David Rees (Ocean and AtmosphericSci.
Div., Code 541, Naval OceanSyst.Ctr., San Diego, CA 92152-5000)
Both understandingthe sourcegenerationcharacteristicsof ocean
surfacenoiseand other extendedsourcesfrom the viewpointof oceanographicacoustics,and achievinga usefulunderstandingof the charac-

2012
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teristiesof a noisefield at a sensorarray to discriminate
againstnoise,
requireaccuratemodelingof sourceto sensorpropagation.
Kuperman
and Ingenito[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 67, 1988-1996(1980)] laid out a
generalGreensfunctiontechniquefor the totally rangeindependent
verticallystratifiedcase,but treatedin detailonly a totally uncorrelated
infinitesheetsource.The authorhasdevelopedand analyzedextensions
to this approach,includingspecifiedsourcecorrelationfunctionsand
extendedsourcesof finite extent. Developmentof a range-dependent
propagationtheory seemsto be required to achieve the observednoise
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peakat near-horizontal
angles.The parabolicequationformalismprovidesa naturalbasisfor this:techniques
andresultsdeveloped
by the
authorto date are discussed
and presented.

1:15

9UW2. Three-dimensionalrough interface scattering of ambient
noise./in-Yuan Liu and Henrik Schmidt(Dept. of OceanEng., MIT,
Cambridge,MA 02139)

2:00

9UWS. Bubbleproductionby capillary waves.All Kolaini, Ronald A.
Roy, and LawrenceA. Crum (Natl. Ctr. for PhysicalAcoust.,Univ. of
Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
Bubble-producingcapillary wavescan be easily generatedin a laboratory tank (8 cmX22 cmX 150 cm) by blowingair over the water.
The lowestwind speedrequiredfor the occurrenceof this processis
measured.The generationof the capillary wavesdependssolelyon the

surfacetension,whichcanbe changedby addingsurfaetants
andother
chemicals to the tank water. The effect of surface tension on the wind-

Basedon thepreviously
developed
theoryof perturbation
approach
to roughsurfacescattering[W. A. Kupermanand Henrik Schmidt,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 1511-1522( 1989)] anda modelfor the noisefield
generatedby surfacerandomsourcesin an occeanwaveguide[W. A.
Kuperman and F. lngenito, J. Acoust. $oc. Am. 67, 1988-1996
(1980)], a formulationfor rough interfacescatteringof surface-

generated
ambient
noise
ina horizontally
.stratified
ocean
isestablished.
The resultis thenappliedto studythethree-dimensional
scattering
in a
shallow-water
waveguide
environment
boundedbelowby a viseoelastic
medium.The three-dimensional
spatialcorrelationof the reverberated
noisein the waveguide
and the scatterednoisein the elasticmediumare
examined
in termsof therelationto frequency,
waterdepth,andrough
interfacestatistics.
It isdemonstrated
that evenin deepwater,thescatteringof surfacegenerated
noiseinto interfacewaves(Scholtewaves)is
important,showingthesewavescarriersof ambientnoiseenergyconsistent
withexperimental
observation.
[Worksupported
byNOARL.]

speedthresholdfor bubbleproductionis discussed.
Usinga coincidence
detector,the bubbleproductionrates per unit area can be measured.
Loweringthe surfacetension,surprisingly,increases
the rate of bubble
production.The dependenceof the bubble productionrate on wind
speedand wind fetch is also discussed.
The underwateracousticemissionsfrom thesebubblesare measured.Averagepower spectrumfor
severalwindspeeds
areobtainedthat exhibka broadrangeof radiated
frequencies(i.e., bubblesizes) and a weak dependence
on the wind
speed.[Work supported
by ONR, ONT, and AEAS.]

2:15

9UW6. The underwater sound produced by the impact of solid
objects. Michael Nicholas, Ronald A. Ro•, and LawrenceA. Crum

(Natl. Ctr. for PhysicalAcoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS
38677}

1:30

9UW3. Treod• of wind and noisedependencyat Lake Pend Oreille,
Idaho.JonathanCummings,II (David Taylor Res.Ctr., Bethesda,MD
20084)

There havebeenmany studiesthat indicatethat there is significant
underwatersoundproducedby precipitatkm[e.g.,J. A. Scrimger,Nature 318, 647 (1985)]. It has also beendemonstratedthat the major
contribution

to the underwater

sound of rainfall is that due to the

entrainmentof gasbubblesby the impactingdrop [Pumphreyet al., J.

Acoust.Soc.Am. 31, 1080(1989)]. In an attemptto understand
the
Ambientnoiseandwind-speed
measurements
wereobtainedat Lake
Pend Oreille periodicallyfrom October 1985 throughAugust 1989.
Cyclic trendsin noiselevelswere observedand are summarized.Variationsin noiselevel with time of day and seasonof the year correlate

well with wind speedsand trendsin recreationalboatinguse.Daily
averageddata show the contributionof recreationalboatingto lake
noise:10-15dB averagelevelincrease
for middayascompared
to night.
Averageseasonal
trendsare generallyhigher(up to 10 dB} duringthe
summermonthsascompared
to wintermonths.Noisedependencies
on
wind speedwere empiricallyderivedand are found to comparewell
with observations from ocean environments.

underwatersoundproducedby hail, the impactof solidobjectswith a

planewatersurfacehavebeenexamined.
With the aid of a high-speed
movie camera and underwater transducers,it has been determined that

the air entrainedby the impactingobjectplaysa majorrole in the sound
production.The detailsof this processas well as the implicationsconcerning the underwatersound producedby hail will be presented.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

2:30

9UW7. The hydrodynamic and acoustic behavior of bubble plumes
1:45

9UW4. Soundradiation from large raindrops:Dependenceon salinity

and temperature.
PeterW. Jacobus,
a) HermanMedwin,and Jeffrey
A. Nystuen (PhysicsDept., Naval PostgraduateSchool,Monterey,CA
93943 )

Raindropsare knownto producebubblesby at leasttwo different
mechanisms:
type I, the pinch-offof the bottomof the crater,and type
II, air entrainmentfrom a turbulentwaterjet formedas a part of the
dropsplash.Bubbleenergyis shownto dominateimpactenergyfor the
usefulrangeof type II drops.Previouswork [Snyderet al., J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. Suppl. I gg, S2 (1990)] has showna relationshipbetween
dropsizeand bubblefrequencyof the type II mechanism.
The onsetof
this mechanismis related to the drop kinetic energyat impact, rather
than to velocity.As the drop kineticenergyincreasesabovea threshold

of2X 10- nj, thelikelihood
ofbubble
entrainment
increases
toapproximately 65%. Further work revealsthe effectsof temperature,salinity,
and surfacetensionon the soundradiatedfrom large raindrops.The
relationbetweenthe drop diameterand the spectrumof the underwater
acousticenergyis examinedfor terminal velocitydrops.This relation
makespossiblethe remotemeasurementof both drop size distribution

andrainfallrate.[Worksupported
by ONR.] a)LT,USN.
2013
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generatedby an impactingwater jet. All Kolaini, Ronald A. Roy,
and Lawrence A. Crum (Natl. Ctr. for Physical Acoust., Univ. of
Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
The preliminaryresultsof an experimentalstudyof the underwater
sound field emitted by a bubble plume generated by dropping fixed
volume of water, held in a cylindrical container, onto a still water

surfacewerepreviouslypresented
[J. A½oust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 88, 514
( 1990)]. Further studiesof the acousticand hydrodynamiccharacteristicsof the bubbleplumeare presented.The high-speed
videoimages
revealthe formationof a cylindricalplumethat growsin lengthuntil all
of the impactingwater volumeis injectedinto the still water. As the
leadingendof the plumeadvances,
a "substructure"
separates
from the
rest of the plume.The onsetof the large-amplitude,
low-frequency
sound emission occurs at the instant the substructure

detaches. The

resonancefrequenciesof the denselypopnlatedsubstructures
are inverselyproportionalto their radii and are highly dependenton the void

fraction.Experimentalresultsare presentedwhich showthat detached
plumesundergodampedvolumeoscillations.
The measureddamping
coefficients are found to be constant and are believed to be related to the

thermal damping coefficient.The dependenceof the detachedplume
diameters and undetachedplume lengths on the containers radii,
lengths,and heightsabovethe still water levelare alsodiscussed.
[Work
supportedby ONR and ONT.]
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2:4•-3.-00
Break

3:45

3.'OO

9UW8. Some nonlinearaspectsof the frequencyresponseof a

9UWII.

stronglyexcitedgasbubbleoscillator.
DongH. Kim (Acoust.and
VibrationLab.,KoreaStandards
Res.Inst.,P.O. Box3, DaedokSci.

MichaelLonguet-Higgins
(La JollaInst.,P.O.Box1434,La Jolla,CA

Town, Daejoo,Korea)

A numerical
analysis
iscarriedoutforthenonlinear
phenomena
of
thebubbleoscillator.
Themodelisbased
ontheKeller'sformulation
for

thebubble
dynamics.
Interpretation
of thebubble
interioris basedon
theformulation
byProsperetti.
Hisformulation
adopts
theenergyequa-

tionfor theanalysis
of thebubbleinterior.The numerical
simulation
shows
typicalnonlinear
phenomena
in itsfrequency
response.
Among
suchnonlinear
aspects
arethejumpphenomenon,
thehystefisis
effect,
the shiftof naturalfrequency
of thesystem,
and theappearance
of

superharmonic
resonances.
It isdeduced
thatthenonlinear
frequency
response
isdependent
upontheinitialcondition
ofthebubble
oscillator,
and somemultivaluedfrequency
regioncan appearin the response

curve.Nonlinear
phenomena
thatappeared
in thebubble
oscillator
are

compared
withthose
oftheDuffing
equation
andit maybesaid
thatthe
bubble
dynamic
equation
hassimilar
nonlinear
aspects
to theDuffing
equation.

3:15

The release of air bubbles from an underwater nozzle.

92038 and Inst. for Nonlinear Sci., Univ. of California, San Diego

R-002,La Jolla,CA 92093),BryanR. Kerman(CanadaCenterfor
InlandWaters,Burlington,
Ontario,Canada),andKnudLunde(Dept.

of Appl. Math. and Theoretical
Physics,
Cambridge
CB3 9EW,
England)
Air bubblesreleasedfrom an underwaternozzle emit an acoustical

pulse
thatisofinterest
bothforthestudy
ofbubble
detachment
andfor
elucidating
themechanism
ofsound
generation
bya newlyformedbubble.In thispaper,thesequence
of bubble
shapes
iscalculated
theoreticallyfroma givennozzle,
andit isshown
thatthereisforeachnozzle
a bubbleof maximumvolume//ma,-Assuming
thatthebubblebecomes
detachedat its "neck," and that the volumeof the detachedbubble

equals
thevolumeV* of theuudetached
bubble
aboveits"neck,"it is
determinedfor eachnozzlediameterD an acousticfrequency./*corre-

sponding
to"slow"
bubble
release.
Experiments
show
thattheacoustic
frequency,
hence
thebubble
size,depends
ontherateofairflowto the
bubble,but for slowratesof flowthefrequency
f is verycloseto the
theoretical
frequency
j*. High-speed
photographs
suggest
thatwhenthe
bubblepinches
off,thelimitingformof thesurface
is almosta cone.
Thisis accounted
for by assuming
a linesinkalongthe axisof symme-

9UW9. Multiple scatteringfrom a randomlydistributedcloudof

try.Immediately
following
pinchoff,thereisevidence
oftheformation
of an axialjet goingupwardintothebubble.Thismayplaya partin

bubbles.
LintaoWangandKenneth
E. Gilbert(Natl.Ctr.forPhysical

stimulatingthe emissionof sound.

Acoust., University, MS 38677)

Exactmultiplescattering
calculations
arepresented
for scattering
froma randomly
distributed
cloudof bubbles.
The conditions
under
whicha single
scattering
(Born)approximation
holdsarediscussed.
In
addition,numerical
calculations
are presented
that showthe relative
contributionsof coherentand incoherentscatter.The multiple scatter-

ingcalculations
arecompared
to scattering
froman"cffcctivc
fluid"
modelof a bubblecloud.It is shownthat while the fluid modelis

adequate
for predicting
forwardscatter,
it cannotaccurately
predict

9UWI2. Numerical simulationsof bubble release from underwater

needles.
HasanN. OguzandAndreaProsperetti
(Dept.of Mech.Eng.,
JohnsHopkinsUniv., Baltimore,MD 21218)
The releaseof bubblesfrom a submerged
needleis a noisyprocess

thatisdifficulttostabilize.
Longerneedles
arefoundto produce
a much

backscatter
whenthe acousticwavelength
is comparableto the dimen-

steadierstreamof bubblesthan shortones.A possible
explanationfor

sionsof thebubblecloud.Somealternative
approaches
arediscussed
for

thisbehavior
is givenby meansof a dynamic
modelthataccounts
for
the pressure
dropinsidethe needle.
The flowfieldcreatedby the in-

accurately
predicting
backscatter
froma randomly
distributed
cloudof
bubbles.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

3:30

9UW10. Pulselengtheffectson the transmlasivity
of bubblywater.
H. R. Suiter(Naval CoastalSyst.Ctr., Code2120,PanamaCity, FL

jeeredbubbleis assumed
to be irrotational
anda boundary
integral
formulation is used to calculate the evolution of the babble surface.
Realistic bubble formation histories are obtained and the numerical

results
appear
to bein goodagreement
withtheavailable
experimental
measurements.The behavior of the bubble after detachment and the

effectof thepreviously
released
bubblearealsostudied.
[Worksupportedby ONR.]

324O7 )

The passage
of soundthroughbubblywateris strongly
attenuated
by scattering
andabsorption.
Suchattenuation
i• mo•t •vece around

4.•lg

thefrequency
ofresonance
ofindividual
bubbles.
A bubble
takes
a finite
timeto ringupto steady-state
conditions
andcontinues
to oscillate
for

9UWI3. Dynamics of air bubblesenteappedby capillary waves.

a finitetimeafterthedrivingpressure
erases.
Lowbackscatter
forshort

MD 21218) and Michael S. Longuet-Higgins
(Ctr. for Studiesof
NonlinearDynamics,La $ollaInst., La Jolla,CA 92038)

pulselengths
hasbeenobserved
in near-surface
seawater
[Akuliehev
et
al., Soy.Phys.Acoust.32, no. 3]. An experiment
is described
that
lookedfor a corresponding
enhancement
in transmission.
Comparisons

HasanN. Oguz( Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Johns
Hopkins
Univ.,Baltimore,

were made between the attenuations of brief waveform bursts and

It is well knownthat entrapmentof air bubblesnearthe seasurface
contributes
substantially
to the underwaternoiselevels.The collapseof

longer
bursts.
Thefrequency
range
ofthisexperiment
was50-200kHz.

air pockets
created
bysteepcapillary
wavesisa possible
mechanism
of

The bubbles
weremadeby the electrolysis
of freshwaterin a small

laboratory
tank.Forbursts
of 6-20wavelengths
in duration,
nodifferencein the attenuations
wasdiscerned
in comparison
with a 2.7 wave-

lengthduration
burst.[Worksupported
byONR.]

2014
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bubbleformation.A boundaryintegralformulationis employedto simulatethe bubblebehaviorafterdetachment
from theseair pockets.The

initialprofileof thetrapped
bubble,
approximated
fromtheformof the
capillary
waves,
suggests
a highelongated
bubble
relatively
farfromthe

121stMeeting:
Acoustical
Society
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2014

seasurface.A sequence
of initial bubbleshapesis generatedfrom successively
closerapproximations
to the bubbleshape.Dependingon the
initial curvatureof the detachmentpoint the bubblemay breakup into
two or oscillateas a singlebubblein a rather violent manner.Volume
oscillations
that are responsible
for the radiationof soundare foundto
beaffected
by theshapeoscillations.
It is foundthata travelingcapillary
waveon thebubblesurfacecancausea pressure
pulseuponreachingthe
axis.As a result,the pressuresignalmay deviatesubstantially
from the
simpledampedsinusoldof a sphericalbubble.[Work supportedby
ONR.]

Direct

numerical

simulation

of

bubble

behavior

in

oscillatoryflow. D. Z. Zhang,A. Prosperetti(Dept. of Mech. Eng.,

2015

The motionof spheres(bubbles)in an incompressible
liquid undergoinga small-amplitude
oscillatorymotion is calculatedby a multipole
expansionmethod.In the limit of small viscosity,the Stokeslayer is
confinedto the vicinity of the surfaceof the bubbles,which therefore
interactapproximatelyonly throughthe pressurefield. The motionof
the spheresis parametrizedin termsof addedmass,Basset,and drag
forces; the coefficientsof which are obtained from the simulation. To

obtainresultsusefulfor thestudyof pressure
wavepropagation
in bubbly liquids,severalbubbleconfigurations
are studiedfor different(fi-
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nite) volume fractionsand the resultsthen averaged.The effectsof
surfacetensionandbubbledensityarealsoconsidered.
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